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Warning to ‘boot boys in balaclavas’ 

Farmers fight 
back against 
veal blockade 

By Michael Hornsby and Frances Gibb 

FARMERS gave notice yester¬ 
day that they were determined 
to continue exporting livestock 
to the Continent and would 
not be deterred by the possibil¬ 
ity of violence from animal 
rights extremists. 

As the courts paved the way 
for legal actions and potential¬ 
ly- large damages claims 
against ports and airports, 
fanners' leaders said they 
would riot allow “a tiny minor¬ 
ity erf boot boys in balaclavas" 
to stand in their way. 

In a rare outburst of anger. 
Sir David Naish. president of 

the National Farmers’ Union, 
told cheering delegates at the 
NFU'S two-day annual confer¬ 
ence in London: "I am deter¬ 
mined tiiat we should be able 
to continue our lawful trade, 
and that means live exports. 

“Planners care about wel¬ 
fare. They care night and day 
and have been doing so for 
generation after generation. 
Animal welfare is not a fad or 
media trend. It is a 365<iays-a- 
year labour. Caring for ani¬ 
mals is a way of life. Let the 
militants who set out to hijack 
a genuine concern—a tiny but 

Cathedral funeral for 
veal protest woman 

By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE funeral of Jill Phipps, 
the veal flights protester who 
died last week, is to take place 
at Coventry cathedral, it was 
(J&dosed last night T1r deci¬ 
sion has aroused fears that the 
service wiD elevate Miss 
Phipps to the status of animal 
welfare martyr- '■ 

The service will be a parish 
funeral conducted by Miss 
Phipps's parish priest tire 
Rev David Berryman, team 
rector of the Coventry East 
team ministry at St Peter's, 
HiHfields. 

The Rev Lawrence Morti¬ 
mer. of the Coventry diocese, 
said the family was offered 
the cathedra) because St Pe¬ 
ter's was too small About 14 
funerals are held at the cathe¬ 
dral each year. 

The offer did not indicate 
support for the protesters. Mr 
Mortimer said. Details of the 
service had not yet been 
agreed with the family. 

On Sunday the Bishop of 
Coventry, the Right Rev Si¬ 
mon Bar i fngton-Ward. visit¬ 
ed the protesters at Coventry 
airport, where Miss Phipps 
died under a lorry last Wed- 

Jili Phipps: died under 
die wheels of a lorry 

nesday. He urged them not to 
use violence. Animal rights 
campaigners clearly hope 
Miss Phipps’s death, at the 
age of 31. wiB highlight their 
cause as much as suffragettes 
promoted women’s rights. 

Brigitte Bardot who runs 
.her own French animal rights 
group, praised Ms Phipps in 
an open letter to the Journal 
da Dinumche. She said: “Jill 
will go down in history as the 
Joan of Arc of veal" 

John Butcher, Conservative 
MP for Coventry South-East 
said yesterday that he hoped 
the funeral would not become 
an “animal rights showcase." 

sinister minority of boot boys 
in balaclavas who believe they 
can help animals by terror¬ 
ising them — let them just take 
note: the British people love 
animals, but they cannot 
abide extremism or political 
thuggery, whatever cause it 
claims to support" 

In a letter to the Home 
Secretary, Sir David called for 
“an absolute assurance that 
the Criminal Justice Act and 
other relevant legislation 
would be used in the fullest 
way to protect farmers in their 
homes and in their work”. 

Sir David's anger was trig¬ 
gered by a suggestion last 
wed: by Compassion In 
World Farming tiiat its mem¬ 
bers might picket farms. 

As the fanners' stance hard¬ 
ened, a High Court judge said 
that port authorities at 
Shoreham. in West Sussex, 
could face damages claims 
from a ferry owner over their 
block on livestock shipmems 
through the port. The trade 
was stopped on Sunday after 
Adur District Council said 
that Shoreham did not have 
the correct planning permis¬ 
sion to accept livestock at the 
berth used by International 
Ferry Traders. 

Mr Justice Smedley refused 
to lift the ban, but added that it 
amounted to a breach of con¬ 
tract that could lead to a claim 
for damages by International 
Ferry Traders. Port officials 
are considering whether to lift 
their ban. 

In a separate legal action, a 
leading ireal calf exporter won 
permission to bring a High 
Court challenge against a ban 
on flights of live animals from 
Humberside Airport. York- 
shire-based Albert Hall Farms 
was given leave to seek a 
judicial review after a judge 
ruled that the company had an 
"arguable case" that the block 
was in breach of European 
Union free trade rules. 
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Rumbelows 
stores to dose 

Rumbelows. the electrical 
♦goods rhain. is to dose with 

1 me loss of nearly 3,000 jobs. 
News of the closure of 285 
Rumbdows stores and 36 
FONA outlets, a TV and hi-fi 
rental business, came as 
Thom EM L the parent, an¬ 
nounced a 40-percent rise in 
profits_Page 25 

Chechens give up 
battle for Grozny 

From Richard Beeston dm Moscow 
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RUSSIA yesterday claimed 
that it had finally over¬ 
whelmed the last remaining 
Chechen defenders of Grozny, 
and predicted that the bulk of 
the array would soon be 
withdrawn from Chechenia to 
make way for Interior Minis¬ 
try troops. 

“The army has routed the 
main armed bandit forma¬ 
tions. destroyed a large num¬ 
ber of heavy artillery guns and 
other hardware, encircled 
Grozny and seized strategic 
objects in the Chechen capi¬ 
tal," a military spokesman 
was quoted as saying 
yesterday. 

But General Aslan 
Maskhadov. commander of 
the Chechen forces, said at his 
bunker headquarters near the 
southern front “It is not a 
retreat — it's a planned with¬ 
drawal. All we can do is fight 
on. to show not only that we 
want our independence, but 
that we are willing to die for 
it" 

An estimated 5,000 Chechen 
irregulars have reportedly re¬ 
grouped in tiie town of 
Gudermes. 25 miles east of 
Grozny, and others have taken 
up defensive positions to the 
south of the city. Although 
sporadic fighting continued in 
the Chechen capital through 
the day. it did seem dear that 
the Russians were pressing 
home their victory on Monday 
in street battles south of the 
dty and tiiat the Chechens 

were withdrawing. "It is 
planned that in the near future 
all army forces will be with¬ 
drawn from Chechenia, with 
the exception of units of the 
north Caucasian district," a 
Russian military spokesman 
said. “Russian troops have 
effectively compeleted their 
work in Grozny. The main 
task, to localise groups of 
militants, will be up to the 
Interior Ministry troops." 

A group of Russian moni¬ 
tors. headed tty Sergei 
Kovalyov, the Presidential 
Human Rights Commission¬ 
er. claimed yesterday that 
25.000 - Chilians had been 
killed in Grozny since the start 
of the two-month Russian 
assault! 

The Kremlin seems deter¬ 
mined to puli its combat 
troops out of Chechenia as 
soon as possible in order to 
ease concern at home and 
abroad that Russia is becom¬ 
ing embroiled in a lengthy 
insurgent war. like the bloody 
campaign in Afghanistan. 

However, over the past two 
months of fighting, the only 
competent Russian forces 
have been the marines, the 
paratroops and the 
mechanised infantry. Interior 
Ministry troops and paramili¬ 
tary police have so far proved 
to tie little match for the 
Chechen fighters. 

Chechens flee, page 11 
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Allan Stewart in London after his resignation yesteitfay. He is the fifth mmistier to nepi^n in 13 months 

Minister quits in pickaxe dispute 
By Jill Sherman and 
Gillian Bowditch 

THE Government was em¬ 
barrassed again yesterday 
when Allan Stewart resigned 
as Scottish Office minister in 
one of the more bizarre depar¬ 
tures of this Parliament 

Mr Stewart derided to quit 
after allegedly brandishing a 
pickaxe in a confrontation 
with anti-motorway cam¬ 
paigners in Glasgow on Sun¬ 
day. He was interviewed by 
the police after the incident. 
He said he raised the pickaxe 
for his own safety. 

After seeing Ian Lang, the 
Scottish Secretary, yesterday 
he handed in his resignation 
to the Prime Minister. 

Mr Stewart. 52, MP for 

Eastwood, insisted tiiat he was 
going voluntarily, and said 
that as a backbencher he 
would fight the “wild and 
inaccurate allegations" made 
by the demonstrators. 

Although many MPs 
thought he had little choice, 
the speed of the decision, and 
the quick appointment of 
Georgs Kynoch, MP for 
Kindardine and Deeside, as 
his successor, helped to con¬ 
tain the damage. This was the 
fifth resignation of a minister 
in 13 months. The loss of a 
Scottish minister is particular¬ 
ly damaging, given the Tories 
low standing in Scotland 
where they have only 11 MPs. 

In Ins letter Mr Stewart, 
under-secretary of state for 
Scotland since 1992, said he 

did not wish to be an embar¬ 
rassment to the Government 
“Having discussed .the matter 
with my family I believe it only 
right that 1 resign and now 
wish to do so.” It is understood 
that that Mr Major made little 
attempt to dissuade him. 

George Gallie, Tory MP for 
Ayr, said: “Once again, we 
have had trial by the media.” 

Jim Wallace, leader of the 
Scottish Liberal Democrats 
said: “History records many 
cases of ministers who have 
fallen on their swords, but this 
must be the first one (o fall on 
his pickaxe." 

George Robertson, Shadow 
Scottish Secretary., said: “It is 
also a serious blow for an 
already deeply troubled Scot¬ 
tish Tory party. With the 

Tories commanding only 12 
per cent of Scottish opinion it 
does not really matter who the 
faces at the Scottish Office 
are." 

After tiie incident police 
questioned Mr Stewart's son 
Gareth, 16. about an alleged 
breach of the Firearms Ajcl He 
is alleged to have had an air 
pistol in the car and is the 
subject of a report to the 
Procurator Fiscal 

Tory HQ 
workers 

warned of 
job losses 

By Andrew Pierce 

UP TO a quarter of the staff at 
Conservative Central Office 
were told yesterday that they 
face redundancy because of 
the slump in financial support 
for the Tories. 

Jeremy Hanley, the party 
chairman, spelt out the details 
of the financial crisis at an 
emergency meeting at Smith 
Square with all 160 party 
workers. Mr Hanky, who has 
seen a further dramatic deteri¬ 
oration in corporate and local 
party donations since be took . 
over last summer, promised a 
30-day consultation period. ! 
He said that he could not I 
guarantee that there would be 1 
no compulsory sackings. ! 

Sections of die party head-; 
quarters at Smith Square ! 
which are thought not to be j 
essentia] to the general dec- j 
tion campaign will be shut 
down. Volunteers will be 
asked to take over the wom¬ 
en’s, ethnic minority and , 
trade union sections. 

The party’s overdraft is 1 
about to go above £163 mil-1 
lion again. The limited suc¬ 
cess Sir Norman Fonder, the 
last party chairman, achieved 
in turning tiie annual operat¬ 
ing loss into a £2.1 million 
surplus is also over. The party 
is about to go into the red on 
the annual balance sheet 

One senior Central Office 
official said last night: “We 
are pared bade to the bone. If 
there was a general election 
tills year we would be in dire 
straits. Some of the brighest 
staff have already gone. Sup¬ 
port is drying up. The atmo¬ 
sphere here is rock bottom." 

There had been predictions 
that Central Office was pre¬ 
paring for its second wave of 
redundancies since shortly 
after the 1992 general election 
when more than 60 staff left 

Mr Hanley began his 
speech by saying that these 
reports were wide of the 
mark. "He then confounded 
us by getting up and virtually 
confirming everything we 
had read. It was a bizarre 
performance." said one mem¬ 
ber of the audience. 

A braveiy 
medal for 
all ranks 

By Michael Evans 

A NEW military medal open 
to all ranks in (he three armed 
services “for conspicuous gal¬ 
lantry and great heroism” was 
announced yesterday. The 
Conspicuous Gallantry Cross 
(above) will replace three ex¬ 
isting medals and has been 
designed as part of John 
Major’s attempt to eliminate a 
two-level honours system. It 
was approved by the Queen in 
December. 

The medal will become the 
second most senior decora¬ 
tion for gallantry, next to the 
Victoria Cross. The Military 
Cross is tbinL 

The CGC which can also be 
awarded to members of for¬ 
eign and Commonwealth 
armed forces, will replace the 
Distinguished Service Order, 
when awarded to officers for 
specific acts of gallantry, the 
Conspicuous Gallantry Med¬ 
al. the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal and the Conspicuous 
Gallantly Medal (Flying). 

Shephard rejects 
school cash pleas 

By Nicholas Wood, John O’Leary and Alice Thomson 

THE Education Secretary yes¬ 
terday brushed aside de¬ 
mands for more money to 
fund the teachers' pay award, 
and suggested that schools 
and local authorities could 
find up to £15 billion to meet 
their bills this year. 

Teachers’ unions hit back, 
raising the threat of classroom 
disruption if employers sack 
teachers and expand class 
sizes to balance their books. 

Gillian Shephard said coun¬ 
cils could save up to £250 
million by eliminating surplus 
school places and' £500 million 
by cutting head office staff. In 
addition, she said, the 23,000 
schools in England had about 
£700 million left over at the 
end of the last financial year. 

Her department gave a 
detailed breakdown of the 
£700 million, showing, for 
example, that Hampshire had 
£26 million unspent from pre¬ 
vious years and Essex had £24 
million. 

Her overall figure, disputed 
by Labour, was far in excess of 
the £160 million it would cost 
the Treasury to bridge the gap 
between the 2.7 per cent pay 
award expected to be an¬ 
nounced tomorrow and the 
town hall funding increase of 
1.1 per cent 

"If local authorities exploit 
these opportunities, they will 
have more to spend on teach¬ 
ers in the classrooms," Mrs 
Shephard said in a heated 
Commons debate. David 

Blunkett, Shadow Education 
Secretary, said she had be¬ 
come an “unwilling pawn" of 
the Treasury. “This is a cut too 
far." he declared. “How can 
the nation face the economic 
and social challenge of the 21st 
century with a penny-pinch¬ 
ing, underfunding, sanctimo¬ 
nious bunch of ne’er-do-wells 
running this country?" 

Nigel de Gruchy, general 
secretary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Schoolmasters and 
Union of Women Teachers, 
wrote to Mrs Shephard saying 
that his members were al¬ 
ready pressing for action over 
job losses and class sizes. With 
heads and governors, he made 
an eleventh-hour appeal to 
ministers to relax their con¬ 
trols on council spending. 

But John Major and 
Kenneth Clarke joined the 
Education Secretary in dash¬ 
ing hopes of a last minute U- 
turn. Also, Whitehall sources 
confirmed die disclosure in 
The Times yesterday that min¬ 
isters had rejected die option 
of phasing in the classroom 
pay award to ease pressure on 
councils and governors. 

The Prime Minister insisted 
that the Government was 
delivering higher spending on 
teachers, support staff and 
books and equipment The 
Qian cell or of the Exchequer 
was equally unbending, say-: 
ing that if county councils 
managed their affairs sensi- 
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Antonio and Giovanni hit a low note 

Sutherland: appeared 
stunned by spectacle 

IT IS unusual to see Nonna 
Major at the Commons, let 
alone Joan Sutherland. But 
yesterday both Sutherland 
and her biographer. Mis Ma¬ 
jor. watched m horror from 
the Special Gallery as Nor¬ 
ma’S husband slugged it out 
on the floor of the House with 
Tony Blair. 

Shrieks of “dimwit" from 
Major, and “disabled" horn 
Blair filled the air, while 
backbenchers roared. Might 
Betty raise her baton and 
Dame Joan lead Norma and 
friends in Verdi's Anvil 
Choru& It only needed an 
anvil and Allan Stewart’s 
pick. Both women looked 
stunned. 

As opera, however, the first 
problem Sutherland will have 
diagnosed in PM's Questions 
was that yesterday’s soprano 
(die SNFs Margaret Ewing) 
was scratchy and shrifi. Her 
unstructured aria about the 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

rape of industry lacked gener¬ 
osity. Her gestures were 
wooden, and her voice 
cracked on “manufacturing 
base". 

Then came Giovanni Mag¬ 
giore, playing “Prime Minis¬ 
ter”. Dame Joan wfll 
immediately have spotted a 
difficulty this actor is having 
with the part Maggiore is a 
soft baritone of limited vocal 
range, attempting what is 
essentially a tenor role in the 
heroic mould. Thus, in his 
quieter and more thoughtful 
passages he sings pleasingly, 
but where pitch and volume 
need to be raised Maggiore 
suffers a painful constricting 
of the throat which produces a 
sound not unlike that of a 

chainsaw in a distant forest. 
Yesterday was a case in point. 
The libretto of this scene, after 
Antonio Blair challenges 
Maggiore to say where he 
stands on a single currency (in 
the celebrated passage: 
uDammi una riposta: si o 
no?"), calls for a thundering 
denunciation of Labour’s 
Leaden but as Maggiore's 
recitative listing dates, criteria 
and agenda for the IGC 
Conference in 1996 swelled to 
its dim ax (with growling 
background continuo from 
tiie Tory chorus) there was a 
knotting of the vocal cords. 

The dimax itself — Maggio¬ 
re's famous shout of “cretinor 
(subtitled “dimwit!" at the 
Commons yesterday) — 

emerged more a strangled 
yelp than the full-throated 
denunciation for which the 
script calls. Shouts of Bravo 
from elements in the audience 
owed more to sympathy than 
admiration. Upstairs in the 
Gods a hissed chant of 
“Giovanni was my toyboy" 
from the tabloid scribblers 
was suppressed by the ushers. 

Then came the second lead¬ 
ing man. Antonio Blair, cur¬ 
rent heanthrob in Covent 
Garden and La Scala. Joan 
Sutherland may have sensed 
that for all his boyish good 
looks, this light and engaging 
tenor displays serious limita¬ 
tions in a leading role. 

A deeper, richer timbre is 
called for Blair has no reach 
into the bass register at alL 
Wherever an appassionato 
passage is readied young 
Antonio flips up an octave, his 
eyes rolling and his voice 
taking on an unpleasing me¬ 

tallic edge. The suspicion 
grows that we are fisteoiog 
not so much to an historic 
declaration as an irate tele¬ 
phone call. The “Si o noT ana 
should have been majestic 
The role calls for stature. 
Antonio Blair had none 

Observing Antonio's recent 
perform amis, an impression 
has grown in your critic's 
mind which may have struck 
Dame Joan. too. This tenor is 
not bom to be an operatic 
hero: he is a natural stage 
villain. No Othello. Blair is an 
ideal lago. Scarpia or dwarf 
AJbench! He could play the 
poisoner in Lucia di Lammer- 
moor. Listening to Mr Blair 
on Today, I sense that his is a 
voice (like Clive Jenkins in the 
70s) which the nation couid 
come to detest. 

The third miscast tenor to 
sing yesterday was Petnicrio 
Ashdown. For him. surely. 
Puccini created Lt Pinkerton? 

Angry Major 
brands Blair 
a dimwit in 

JOB-CHANT 

currency row 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

JOHN MAJOR branded Tony 
Blair “a dimwit" yesterday 
after the Labour leader 
pressed the Prime Minister to 
say whether he would join a 
European single currency if 
all the conditions set by the 
Maastricht treaty were met 

In a stormy Commons con¬ 
frontation he was accused by 
Tony Blair of weak leadership 
for failing to declare where he 
stood. But the Prime Minister 
said he would make no 
decision until he saw the 
economic conditions of the 
day. 

With both sides of the 
House baying noisily. Mr 
Blair rose four times to ques¬ 
tion the Prime Minister as he 
sought to exploit renewed 
Conservative tensions over 
Europe. The Prime Minister 
confirmed, however, that the 
Government would be requir¬ 
ing new criteria, in addition to 
those specified in Maastricht, 
to be met before ministers 
even considered it appropriate 
to join a single currency. 

He added that some years in 
advance of those being met it 
would be "unwise either to say 
yes we will proceed, or no we 
will never proceed”. 

It was his formula, agreed 
with Douglas Hurd and 
Kenneth Clarke, that carefully 
leaves open the prospect of 
joining a single currency, pos¬ 
sibly in 1999. He said that 
when the other matters had 
been set out “we will then 
consider whether it would be 

appropriate economically or 
constitutionally to proceed". 

When Mr Blair persisted by 
asking whether Mr Major 
would join if the conditions 
were met. Mr Major replied: 
“When and if these circum¬ 
stances are met we will look 
and see whether it is appropri¬ 
ate and in the British interest 
tpjoin." 

After Mr Blair was given 
permission by Betty 
Boothroyd, the Speaker, to 
make ms fourth and final 
intervention, he told Mr Ma¬ 
jor that until he derided where 
he stood an the issue his 
“leadership will remain weak. 
Cabinet divided and Britain 
effectively disabled in 
Europe". 

But an irritated Mr Major 
said that he would not take a 
judgment that was crucial to 
the constitutional future of the 
country until he saw the 
economic circumstances. 
“Frankly, only a dimwit would 
ask me to." he said. 

Mr Clarke will use a speech 
tomorrow to set out the new 
factors that Britain would 
want to consider before derid¬ 
ing whether it was appropri¬ 
ate to go in. He is the Cabinet’s 
keenest supporter of a single 
currency. 

Mr Blair favours a single 
currency. His line, set out in 
Brussels last month is that if 
the conditions are met Labour 
must persuade Britain “that it 
is a step that is sensible and 
right to take". 
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three teachers to stay within its budget, meets Dave Lovatt, the headmaster 

Governors ready to resign 
over school budget squeeze 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

GOVERNORS at Market 
Drayton Junior School have 
threatened to resign unless 
their budget for next year is 
increased. They estimate that 
the 460-pupil school must find 
savings of £63.610 after being 
allotted £459,390 by Shrop¬ 
shire County Council. 

The governors, who say 
they need £523.000 just to 
maintain present spending, 
are frustrated by lack of 
budgetary room for manoeu¬ 
vre. Some 87 per cent of the 
school's budget next year will 
be needed to pay its teachers. 
There is little fat to cut from 
the remainder after previous 
economies. Only E1L000 will 
be spent on books and equip¬ 
ment — less than £24 per 

pupil. Sheila Halsall. 49. the 
chairman of governors, said: 
“We will have to lose three or 
three-and-a-half teachers out 
of 17. My son would go from a 
class of 28 to one of 37. it 
would be the same for three 
quarters of children." 

Ms Hals all and her 15 
fellow governors met in emer¬ 
gency session last week and 
voted unanimously to resign 
unless the Government and 
Shropshire County Council 
found more money. Gover¬ 
nors at a further 25 Shrop¬ 
shire schools have taken 
similar action in protest at an 
estimated £7 million educa¬ 
tion spending shortfall. One 
governing body has already 
quiLThis year Market Dray- 

Q. Why has teadiers’ pay become so contentious? 
A. Government funding will increase by 1.1 per cent this 
year but there will be 13 per cent more pupils. Few 
authorities will have allowed for more than a token pay 
rise, and governors may have to shed staff to balance the 
books. 
Q. How much are teachers paid? 
A. The expected Z7 per cent increase would produce a 
minimum salary of £11.900 for qualified teachers, rising to 
a maximum of £32Z00. The range for head teadiers and 
deputies would run from £23.700 to £53,500. 
Q. Could local authorities bail schools out? 
A. Only by raiding other services, as Birmingham intends 
to do. Most councils are restricted to an increase in 
spending of between 0.5 per cent and 13 per cent, but they 
are free to allocate grant as they wish. 
Q. What will be the effect on dass sizes? ■ 
A Another 5.000 teadiers will be needed to keep dasses at 
their present size. Governing bodies without large reserves 
may have no option but to plan a further increase in dass 
sizes. 
Q. What happens if governors refuse to implement cuts? 
A. Governors are legally bound to produce a balanced 
budget If they refuse, the local authority or funding agency 
will assume financial controL 
Q. What are the options for the Government? 
A. The Treasury could make more money available to fund 
the award: pay could be raised in Sages; capping levels 
could be eased; or ministers could place the onus on 
authorities and schools to manage their budgets. With 
ministers determined to keep toe lid on public spending, 
toe last course is toe most likely. 

ton has had to use £21.000 
from reserves earmarked for a 
building project to limit the 
impact of a 2 per cent cut 
Even so, one part-time teacher 
was made redundant. 
Another teacher was not re¬ 
placed and her pupils were 
added to other classes. 

A package has been drawn 
up to save £6.000 next year by 
reducing lunchtime supervi¬ 
sion. cleaning and secretarial 
and classroom support The 
school aims to reduce energy 
consumption by 8 per cent 

But the only way of making 
the substantial savings re¬ 
quired is by hacking at the 
wage bilL Governors argue 
that there is little scope for 
reducing the cost of contract 
cleaning (£10,700), insurance 
for supply cover for side 
teachers (£10,700). school sec¬ 
retary (£9,000), classroom 
auxiliaries to help children 
with special needs (£9,000), 
caretaker (£9.500), repair and 
maintenance (£6.000). gas and 
electricity (£10,500). rates 
(£12^500), telephones and post 
(£1,500) and insurance against 
theft and vandalism (£1.500). 

Ms Halsall acknowledges 
that forcing the council to take 
over the school would achieve 
little. But she maintains that 
threatening to resign is the 
only way to convey anger at 
the third successive and most 
severe year of cuts. “Gover¬ 
nors identify with their own 
school and we are not here to 
set in motion redundancy 
procedures for teachers. We 
are not going to do the 
Government's dirty washing. 
We do not want to have to 
look at people we see so often 
and deride who should be 
sacked.” 

Ms Halsall became a par¬ 
ent governor in 1989 after 
someone persuaded her to 
stand after she asked a few 
awkward questions to do with 
budgets. "I wanted to make a 
contribution and do toe very 
best for local children." 

Ministers reject cash pleas 
Continued from page I 
bly. they would have toe 
resources to make “proper 
provision'’ for classroom 

Egged on by Tory MPS who 
criticised toe alleged waste 
and inefficiency of toe many 
town and county halls now in 
Labour and Liberal Democrat 
hands, Mrs Shephard said 
there was enough fat in the 
System to accommodate toe 
review body award without 
damaging education. 

She conceded that councils 
faced a "tough settlement" this 
year. But said: “Local educa¬ 

tion authorities still spend 
millions om running their 
central bureaucracies and on 
maintaining surplus places in 
schools. Our latest estimate is 
that nationally schools held 
about £700 million in balances 
at the end of 1993-94. There is 
a very dear message to take 
from this: there is scope for 
very substantial efficiencies." 

Mrs Shephard's tough 
stance won backing from Tory 
MPs who foresee a bigger 
political dividend in pre-elec¬ 
tion tax cuts than in higher 
classroom spending. Howev¬ 
er. James Pawsey, chairman 

of the backbench Tory educa¬ 
tion committee, urged an end 
to capping of council budgets 
and other Conservatives ap¬ 
pealed for a more generous 
settlement next year. 

Mr Blunkett argued later 
that many of Mrs Shephard’s 
suggested savings were im¬ 
practical and went against the 
Government's polities. “She 
must explain how this can be 
done in the context of local 
financial management of 
schools and grant-maintained 
schools without threatening 
the independence of schools 
and parental choice." he said. 
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Paisley 
seeks 

alliance 
against 

document 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

LAN PAISLEY said yesterday 
that he warned to join forces 
with toe Ulster Unionists to 
oppose toe forthcoming An¬ 
glo-Irish framework docu¬ 
ment. He spoke as Dublin 
stepped up pressure for it to be 
published this month. 

The leader of the Democrat¬ 
ic Unionists issued a warning 
that Northern Ireland faced a 
crisis and said that he hoped 
to establish a Unionist forum 
to oppose the “enemies of toe 
Province". John Bruton, the 
Irish Prime Minister, said he 
hoped to publish toe frame¬ 
work soon because officials 
had almost completed it 

Irish officials are hoping 
that negotiations on toe docu¬ 
ment will be completed next 
Tuesday, when Sir Patrick 
Mayhew and Dick Spring. 
Ireland's Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister, meet in Belfast. That 
would then pave toe way for 
John Major and Mr Bruton to 
launch toe document at a 
summit meeting after their 
respective Cabinets have ap¬ 
proved the proposals. 

Britain is also anxious to 
publish toe document soon to 
allay Unionist fears that the 
initiative will threaten North¬ 
ern Ireland’s position within 
the United Kingdom. It is now 
understood that the document 
will not outline in great detail 
toe changes to article 2 and 3 
of toe Irish constitution, which 
lay claim to toe territory of 
Northern Ireland, or Britain's 
Government of Ireland Act of 
1920. which partitioned 
Ireland. 

Instead the document will 
outline the principles that 
form the basis for the change, 
recognising that any change in 
the constitutional position of 
Northern Ireland can come 
about only with the consent of 
a majority in toe Province. 

A political source io Dublin 
said: “The aim is to take out 
the claws of territoriaiism — 
the idea that land gives rights. 
That is irrelevant But equally 
we do not want to disown Irish 
people in the North.” 

Andrew Hunter, diairman 
of toe Tory Northern Ireland 
backbench committee, said 
that Unionist fears about 
cross-border bodies would 
prove unwarranted. "I believe 
the document will show that 
the cross-border bodies can do 
nothing without the approval 
of toe new Northern'Ireland 
assembly."he said. 

Mr Paisley underlined Un¬ 
ionist determination io reject 
toe document when he said 
that he had held a rare meet¬ 
ing with James Mojyneaux. 
the Ulster Unionist leader. 
□ A joint operation' by the 
Irish police and army yester¬ 
day uncovered 12.000 rounds 
of IRA ammunition, stored in 
sealed barrels, in counties 
Meath and Westmeath. 

Zetters Fools have asked us to 
make clear that, contrary to a 
report (January 25). they have 
not 'frozen' their financial 
contribution to tire Foundation 
for Sport and toe Arts.1 In fact, 
they have undertaken that 
they will, for the whoiq of1995. 
maintain their contribution of 
75p for every I05p they take in 
stakes, provided that the turn¬ 
over of their pools business 
does not fall by more than 15 
per cent, compared frith the 
same period of!994. 1 

Sir Robin Day has never had a 
heart attack as stated in an 
article (February 7). He had a 
heart bypass operation as a 
precautionary measure in 
1985. We apologise for the 
error. 

A public schoolboy drowned in toe school pool without 
anyone noticing his plight an Inquest was told. Ian 1a 14, a 
boarder at the £S.000-a-year Bedford Modern School 
jumped in the deep end during.an 80-nrijmte lesson hi 
which he was rating against another pupft- 

The jury at Bedford heard bow Ian. from Hong Kong, 
bad darted at the school 11 days earlier. When (he fart boys 
left toe changing rooms after toe lesson, Ian's uniform was. 
still hanging on the peg- His body was found floating m22 
metres of water 45 minutes later fay two older boys. The 
inquest was adjourned until today. 

British beef boycotted 
Meat processor and distributors in two German states are 
to boycott British beef because they fear it could be 
contaminated with “mad cow disease". Ministers in 
Schleswig-Holstein and North Rhinc-Westphalia said that 
farmers, restaurant owners and retail chains also backed 
the voluntary ban. The federal Government is allowing a 
resumption of British beef imports. 

Tory official arrested 
The treasurer of toe Penrith and Border constituency asrth 
elation of David Maclean, a Home Office Minister, has 
been arrested on suspicion of bladcmafl. Police are investi¬ 
gating allegations that David Hymens. 46. of Alston. 
Cumbria, tried to extort £10,000 from Royal Insurance 
Property Services after buying a computer at auction tfaatd 
bad belonged to toe company. Mr Hymers is on police baflT 

Police warn West press 
Photographers and cameramen covering the Rosemary 
Wert committal hearing at Dursley have been warned by 
Gloucestershire Police against orchestrating demonstra¬ 
tions outside toe court Eggs were hurled at the van 
carrying Mrs Wert from court on Monday and (here were 
reports that they had been bought for demonstrators by the 
foreign press. Mrs Wert faces ten charges of murder. > 

High-tech help at hand 
Residents in Newham, east London, will be able to use a 

scheme to contact council staff, query welfare new 
payments and report crimes to the police over live video 
links if an EU grant of £2 million is secured. The project 
developed by the Metropolitan Police and Newnaar 
CounriL involves installing touch-sensitive screens and 
computer terminals in homes and public places. 

Mil £20m over budget 
Protesters against the extension of toe Mil in northeast 
London helped to push toe cost of the link road more than 
£20 million over budget. The Highways Agency said 
yesterday that toe additional security needed to protect 
construction workers and dear demonstrators accounted 
for most of the extra cost, equivalent to £6 million for ead^ 
of the road's Vz miles. 

New editor at Observer 
Andrew Jaspan, editor of The Scotsman, has 
appointed editor of The Observer. Britain's oldest 
Sunday tide. Mr Jaspan, 42, has worked for The Times. 
The Sunday Times, and is known as an aggressive cost- 
cutter with a liberal conscience. He is widely credited wftit 
reviving toe fortunes of Scotland on Sunday, which he 
edited between 1989 and 1994. 

Princess in demand 
A record number of 75 
press seats has been allocat¬ 
ed for toe High Court 
appearance next week of the 
Princess of Wales, left, in 
her action against Mirror 
Group Newspapers for 
publishing photographs of 
her exercising in a private 
gym. The bearing will mark 
the first time for more than 
100 years that a member of ~ 
toe Royal Family has en¬ 
tered a witness box. Edward 
VII. then Prince of Wales, 
gave evidence hi a slander 
action arising out of a card 
game in 1891. 

Coroner warns C4 show 
A Channel Four documentary series. Dispatches, has 
postponed a programe doe to be screened tonight about the 
deaths of British soldiers during training alter a corona’ 
said it would be in contempt of court Nigel Neville-Jones, 
the Poole coroner, warned against material that could 
influence toe inquest into toe death of Sgt Mark Powefi, 
who died from gunshot wounds in Canada last year. * 

Cottage ‘bomb’ site 
Bomb disposal experts have spent a week in a fruitless 
search for a Second World War bomb allegedly buried 
under a cottage in Louth, Lincolnshire, after a neighbour 
said be heard a bomb fall when he was a boy. Hie search 
was called because toe executors could not sdl the bouse 
with toe possibility of an unexpioded bomb. The estate 
agent said: “The place looks like a bomb’s hit it." ■ 

Carpets are flying high 
at Bonhams 

Star Kazak Rug 

recently sold for £9,775 

For a five unction valuation on 

your Carpets and Ruga, please 

call Andrew Middleton on 0171 

393 3987 or send him a brief 
description with a photograph toe 
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Ring uncovered on Thames foreshore 

Treasure seeker 
* finds diamonds, 
gold and regal link 

By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent • 

A METAL-DETECTING en¬ 
thusiast who has Jong scoured 
the banks of the Thames has 

■ at last struck lucky. He has 
discovered an early 17ih- 
centuiy gold ring with a 
unique diamond-encrusted 
design and fine workmanship 
that suggest a royal 
provenance. 

He unearthed it somewhere 
near Cannon Street station. 
The man, who wants to re¬ 
main anonymous, stands to 

• gain about £20,000 when it is 
sold- Rosemary Weinstein, cu¬ 
rator of I6th and I7ih-centuiy 
collections at the Museum of 
London, which wants to 
acquire the jewel, said: “We 
have never seen anything like 
it Its quality is so outstanding 

Jind unusual. There are 
•-^liamonds ail the way round 

the back of the hoop, on the 
underside of the finger.” 

The enamel on the inside, in 
a translucent green and 
mauve-blue is characteristic 
of the early 17th century, but 
the shade of mauve-blue is 
unusual in English jewellery, 
paralleled only in the 1610 Lyte 
Jewel, a pendant gift from 
James L which is today in the 
British Museum. The work¬ 
manship of this item also 
suggests a royal link. 

Mrs Weinstein added: 
“Because of its great quality 
and unusual character, it is 
important for museumsvand 
our knowledge of the period. 
We have seen so little of what 
actually survived from that 
time. If this went to auction, 
and disappeared into a private 
collection, it would be a major 
loss. The public would revel in 
looking at something of this 
quality." 

There are two theories for 
how it ended up in the 
Thames. In the 1600s. passen¬ 
gers travelling up and down 
the river would disembark 
below London Bridge. At low 
tide, there was such a rush of 
water through the piers under 
the bridge that it was too 
dangerous to remain aboard 
There are many contemporary 
reports and pictures of over¬ 
turned boats and people 

drowning. Travellers would 
walk along the bank, and 
around die bridge (it took 
about ten minutes) and board 
the boat on the other side, at 
Dowgate. It could have been 
mislaid on that walk. 

Alternatively, Mrs Wein¬ 
stein suggested, the ring may 
be a token of a broken heart 
until the last century, it was 
customary for people whose 
engagement had been broken 
off to toss their ring into the 
river. “It is impossible to tell 
whether this was a deliberate 

The ring seen from 
above and below 

act or an accident" Mrs 
Weinstein said, "but it's quite 
a ring to throw away.” 

The National Art Collec¬ 
tions Fund, the leading art 
charity, has pledged £10,000, 
believed to be half of what the 
Miiseum of London will need 
to purchase the ring. David 
Barrie, the fond director, 
described it as a “wonderful 
discovery". The Museum of 
London is trying to raise the 
rest of money through various 
public trusts. 

TJhe metal-detecting enthu¬ 
siast is among 70 members of 
thej Society of Mudlarks and 
Antiquarians who can be spot¬ 
ted (with Wellington boots and 
spddes exploring the muddy 
foreshore between Tower Pier 
arid the Houses of Parliament, 
wfthin> the old walls of 

London. Their activities are 
strictly .controlled by the Port 
of London: only society mem¬ 
bers are given a permit allow¬ 
ing than to dig. Even then, 
they can go no further than a 
metre down. Anything recov¬ 
ered must be shown to the 
Museupi of London before 
being offered elsewhere. 
□ Britain is being Stripped of 
Its archaeological heritage as 
treasure seekers using metal 
detectors retrieve coins and 
precious objects, it was 
claimed today (John Young 
writes). 

A study by the Council for 
British Archaeology calls for 
stronger measures to prevent 
illicit: detecting and for im¬ 
proved relations between ar¬ 
chaeologists and an estimated 
30.000 amateur "deiectorists”. 

The report, funded by Eng¬ 
lish Heritage, stales that illicit 
metal detecting on ancient 
monuments protected by law, 
and on working excavations, 
is “unacceptably high". Well- 
publicised finds, such as the 
Hoxne Treasure in Suffolk, 
are only a fraction of the total, 
most of which are never 
declared and disappear into 
private collections. 

Under the law. hoards 
which consist primarily of 
gold and silver coins must be 
declared for a derision on 
whether they constitute trea¬ 
sure trove. It is also an offence 
to removed finds from a 
protected archaeological site. 
But Mike Heyworth, die coun¬ 
cils deputy director, said yes¬ 
terday that in his view all 
archaeological finds morally 
belonged to the nation and 
should be offered to museums 
where they could be seen by 
the public. 

The council wrote to several 
hundred metal-detecting dubs 
and societies, asking them to 
canvass their members, but 
received only 69 replies. They 
alone reported A556 finds 
during the previous year. 

The study says detecting 
dubs have probably found 
nearly ten times as many 
Roman brooches since 1988 as 
have archaeologists. 

Julie Christie on her farm in Montgomery. Powys, where she has devoted herself to nudear issues, human rights and animal welfare 

Christie defies nerves to stage comeback 
By Dalya Alberge 

THE reclusive actress Julie 
Christie, who became a dar¬ 
ling of the cinema after films 
such as Dr Zhivago and Far 
from the Madding Crowd in 
the 1960s, is staging a come¬ 
back in the theatre. 

The news comes two years 
after the Oscar-winning ac¬ 
tress disclosed that she suf¬ 
fered from stage fright and 
said sbe would never act on 
stage again. But Christie, 54, 
has been coaxed out of semi- 
retirement by Theatr Clwyd’s 
production of Harold Pin¬ 
ter’s Old Times. 

Sbe said: "I don’t know if I 
am looking forward to the 
part because theatre is such 
an unknown territory to me.” 
Sbe said site was unsure 
whether die role would lead 
to any kind of acting come¬ 
back. Christie, who has re¬ 
treated to a remote Welsh 

Judge frees soldiers who broke 
man’s bones in ‘ferocious’ attack 

By Andrew Pierce 

FOUR paratroopers who 
launched an unprovoked at¬ 
tack on a father of two escaped 
a prison sentence yesterday 
because a judge did not want 
to ruin their careers. 

The soldiers, who were 
ordered to pay compensation 
and do community service, 
face possible disciplinary pro¬ 
ceedings by the Army for the 
attack on James McGuire in 
Aldershot last September. Mr 
McGuire, 33, who was in 
hospital for ten days, has not 
been able to work since, is 
unable to pick up his children 
and faces a series of opera¬ 
tions. He suffered two frac¬ 
tured arms, broken ribs and 
head injuries. 

Judge MacLaren Webster 

QC. passing sentence at Win¬ 
chester Crown Court, des¬ 
cribed the attack as a 
“moment of madness". He 
told the soldiers: "ft will be of 
more value to your country to 
do ; some community work 
than for me to incarcerate you. 
The service you have given to 
your country must weigh in 
your favour. It will not repair 
the damage to Mr McGuire's 
broken bones if l were to ruin 

lives and Army careers 
sending you to prison.'* 

Lance Corporals Stuart 
Baillie, 26. and Justin Wood¬ 
cock, 22. and Privates Craig 
Harris, 23, and James Collins, 
21, of The Parachute Regi¬ 
ment, were appearing for sen¬ 
tence after admitting at an 

your 
by sea 

earlier hearing unlawfully 
wounding Mr McGuire. 

Baillie, who was celebrating 
promotion, was ordered to 
complete 200 hours commun¬ 
ity service, pay £4.000 com¬ 
pensation and costs of E175. 
Collins, Woodcock and Harris 
were ordered to do 180 hours 
community service, pay 
£3,000 compensation and 
£100 costs. 

Imogen Robins, for the 
prosecution, said Baillie spoke 
to Mr McGuire when they 
were queuing to get into a 
nightclub. "Without warning 
Baillie pun died him on the 
nose and another paratrooper 
came up." 

Mr McGuire ran off but 
was tripped up and fen to the 

ground: “He was ferociously 
kicked by the four soldiers." 
Mr McGuire told the police he 
heard “cracking noises from 
my arms as they kicked me". 

Julian Critchley, Tory MP 
for Aldershot attacked the 
sentences and called on the 
Defence Secretary to inter¬ 
vene. “It is a shocking case. 
There should not be one law 
for The Parachute Regiment 
and one for everyone else." 

However. Anthony Scriven¬ 
er. QC, a former chairman of 
the Bar Council, said: “You 
write a man off if you send 
him id prison. The community 
benefits from community ser¬ 
vice and they are paying 
compensation. It’s an excellent 
sentence.” 

Men, supermen 
and M&S 

THE SELLING OF THE 
MALE SUPERMODEL 

IN THE 

MAG A^l N E 
12 PAGES OF MOTORING 

IN 

pi US- WEEKEND. WEEKEND MONEY AND 

VISION - THE 7-DAY TV AND RADIO GUIDE 

Employer was shot 
‘for changing rotas’ 
A WIDOW described yester¬ 
day the "laughing, smiting 
eyes" of a gunman moments 
before he shot dead her 
husband in front of their 
four-year-old son. 

Katherine Maidens, 27. 
told Birmingham Crown 
Court die thought the man 
wearing a crash helmet who 
knocked at their door was 
delivering pizza. Instead, the 
jury beard, be was a former 
employee of her husband. 
Terry. [ 

Timothy Raggatt. QC for 
the prosecatioa said that 
Colin Middleton. 41, bad 
vowed revenge after be 
walked out on his tooknak- 
ing job; "It was a completely 
ruthless killing, a wholly pre¬ 
meditated kilting and care¬ 
fully planned.’ be said. 

"Mr Maidens made 
changes which Colin Middle- 
ton came to resent and they 
clashed. Various alterations 
led to his shifts being 
changed and a modest loss of 
wage. By November 1993 this 
man frit a degree of resent¬ 
ment, anger and even hatred 
towards bis boss." 

Shortly before leaving, 
Middleton allegedly told a 
colleague "I am not fright¬ 

ened of that bastard. I have a 
shotgun and 1 am not fright¬ 
ened to use iL” Mr Raggatt 
told the court that Mr Mid¬ 
dleton. who held a shotgun 
licence, found Mr Maiden’s 
address in Nuneaton, War¬ 
wickshire. in the electoral 
rofl. 

On the evening of his 
murder, in January last year. 
Mr Maidens, 34, bad re¬ 
turned from taking his oldest 
son, Tony. 10, to Scouts, and 
was sitting in front of the 
television with Lee, 4. 

Mrs Maidens said she 
opened tfae door to see a man 
holding a gun. “There was no 
visor on the helmet and I 
could see bis face. He had 
laughing, smiling eyes and I 
did not fed afraid of him." 
She said the intruder pushed 
her to the ground and sbe 
heard two shots as her hus¬ 
band was hit first in the face, 
then in the chest. He died 
instantly. The killer fled on a 
motorcycle. 

Mr Middleton was 
arrested three days later after 
Mrs Maidens picked him oat 
from a police photograph. 

Mr Middleton, of Bartley 
Green. Birmingham, denies 
murder. The case continues. 

farmhouse in Montgomery, 
Powys, impressed audiences 
with her beauty and her 
sensitive performances but 
was often beset with nerves. 
She said a first day's filming 
was like going on stage for 
the first time — a “terrifying" 
experience. 

She said sbe had slopped 
going to parties because the 
prospect was so frightening 
and revealed how a strict 
upbringing by nuns and nan¬ 
nies made her fear hearing 
her name called out in public. 
“When I collected my Oscar 
for Darting, I burst into tears 
because it reminded me of 
being called out in front of 
school assembly." 

Sbe also won the New York 
Ffhn Critics' Award for Dar¬ 
ling in 1964. The acting tri¬ 
umphs continued thro ugh out 
the 1960s with the Donatello 

The Sixties was a triumphant decade with Far 
from the Madding Crowd, left and Dr Zhivago 

Award for Dr Zhivago in 
1965 and the Motion Picture 
Laurel Award for best dra¬ 
matic actress in 1967. Bui in 
spite of a successful decade 
when she was described as 

the “most beautiful and cer¬ 
tainly the seriesf* film star In 
Britain, she talked of hating 
the sight of herself in the 
mirror and on screen. Al¬ 
though Christie made a num¬ 

ber of films in the 1980s, she 
has primarily devoted herself 
to campaigning on issues 
such as nuclear waste, hu¬ 
man rights and cruelty to 
animals. Yet. at the height of 
her success, die was the 
fantasy of every young man, 
inrioding Warren Beatty, her 
most famous lover — with 
whom she starred in Sham¬ 
poo in 1974 — and Cary 
Grant, who pursued her for 
a film be was casting after 
seeing her photograph. 

Her most recent films in¬ 
clude The Railway Station 
Man (1991), in which she 
starred with Donald Suther¬ 
land, opposite whom sbe 
played in Don’t Look Now in 
the 1960s. For the past six 
years she has been the patron 
of the Aberystwyth Him 
Festival 

The Theatr Clwyd produc¬ 
tion will run from May 13 to 
Jane 10. 
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‘It is a sad day when we have to dispose of our greatest asset — we need the funds 

Church sells giant 
shopping centre 

to ease cash crisis 

DOUG HALL 

By Ruth Gledhill 

and Paul Wilkinson 

THE Church of England is to 
sell its biggest and most 
profitable commercial asset 
the MetroCentre shopping 
centre in Gateshead, in an 
attempt to ease its severe 
financial difficulties. 

The sale, for up to £500 
million, will help the Church 
Commissioners, who manage 
the Church’s £23 billion as¬ 
sets. to safeguard clergy sti¬ 
pends and pensions. 

The MetroCentre, Europe's 
largest covered shopping 
centre, has an annual income 
of £20 million and was valued 
at £200 million-plus in the 
Commissioners' latest report. 

The Commissioners, who 
were criticised for investing 
heavily during the I9S0s prop¬ 
erty boom and losing millions 
in the subsequent slump, are 
selling 90 per cent of the 
freehold and retaining the 
remainder. The cash will be 
reinvested, possibly in stocks 
and shares. 

Ptrer Bruinvels. one of the 
Commissioners and a former 
Tory MP. said: “li is a sad day 
when we have to dispose of 
our greatest asset. It does 
show the financial difficulties 
we are in at the moment. The 
centre has a very good rental 
income. The Commissioners 
need the funds. It is easier to 
sell off one large asset like this 
than do a shotgun approach 
and sell things left, right and 
centre." 

Alan Cooper, a Commis- 

Hail: centre made 
him a millionaire 

sioner and chairman of the 
board of finance in Man¬ 
chester, one of the poorest 
dioceses, said: "It was always 
our long-term plan to get the 
property portfolio adjusted 
according to our total 
investments." 

The sale follows a reorg¬ 
anisation of the Commission¬ 
ers in the wake of the 1993 
Lambeth report, commis¬ 
sioned by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Dr George 
Carey, which criticised their 
heavy exposure to property 
and their borrowing to finance 
developments. 

The Commissioners them¬ 
selves face restructuring 
under the review of Church 
organisation being chaired by 
the Bishop of Durham, the 
Right Rev Michael Turnbull. 

Last Christmas. 160,000 

people a day visited the 
MetroCentre. which has 350 
shops. Europe's largest indoor 
theme park, a multi-screen 
cinema, restaurants and a 
bowling alley. A chaplain 
takes services there for some 
of the 100,000 shoppers who 
visit each Sunday. 

The Commissioners have 
instructed die chartered sur¬ 
veyor DTZ Debenham Thorpe 
to market the MetroCentre. 
DTZ was appointed as inde¬ 
pendent valuer of the commer¬ 
cial portfolio in response to the 
recommendations of die Lam¬ 
beth report. 

Ann Dickens, spokeswom¬ 
an for the Commissioners, 
said: "We are too heavily 
weighted towards awning 
property and particularly re¬ 
tail property. Last spring we 
had a major review. We have a 
large amount of agricultural, 
business, leisure, industrial 
and retail property, but within 
this there is a large imbalance 
towards the retail side." 

The MetroCentre cost £200 
million and was jointly devel¬ 
oped by the Church and 
Cameron Hall. The deal, com¬ 
pleted in 1987, made a million¬ 
aire oF the head of Cameron 
Hall. SiT John Hall, now 
famous as chairman of 
Newcastle United. 

He bought the land, a 120- 
acre dump for power station 
ash. in 1979 for £100.000 and 
inspired by American shop¬ 
ping malls, ignored the 
sceptics who said his ambi¬ 
tious plans would never come 
to fruition. 

The MetroCentre is Europe's largest covered shopping centre, with 350 shops and leisure totalling 22 million sq ft 

International buyers line up to bid 
By Our Business Staff 

PROPERTY investors are jostling in the 
queue to bid for the MetroCentre, the 
shopping centre whose sale was an¬ 
nounced yesterday by the financially 
stretched Church Commissioners. Of¬ 
fers from £300 million to £500 million 
have already been received. 

DTZ Debenham Thorpe, the Commis¬ 
sioner's agents, said: "We have been 
knocked down in the rash. We already 
have 30 parties seriously interested in 
the property." The international compe¬ 
tition will be strengthened by the 

Government’s recent ruling against 
large out-of-town shopping centres. 

The buyer of the 22 million sq ft centre 
is expected to be a large property fund 
such as Prudential Global Realty or a 
consortium bid including a British 
property company, arranged by 
Goldman Sachs's Whitehall Fund 
Large German funds are also said to be 
interested 

The MetroCentre. Britain's most prof¬ 
itable shopping centre, is the Church's 
largest asset representing about 15 per 
cent of its property portfolio, worth £1.2 
billion last year. The Church is selling a 

200-year lease. Mike Cutteridge of DTZ 
said that upward rent reviews were 
expected on a third of the 333 tenancies, 
and indicated that rents could reach £30 
million in a couple of years. 

The sale follows a dramatic fall in the 
value of the assets owned by the 
Commissioners and criticism of its 
management and the heavy weighting 
towards commercial properly, ft sold 
the Gracechurch Centre in Sutton Cold¬ 
field in 1993. .Also up for sale is 
Beechwood Place, a shopping centre in 
Gloucester, and The Marlows retail 
centre in Hem el Hempstead. 

Drug-ridden prison needs a needle exchange, says inspector 
By Lucy Berrincton 

A NEEDLE exchange system 
should be established at Styal 
women's prison in Cheshire, where 
up to 80 per cent of inmates abuse 
heroin, a report by the Chief 
Inspector of Prisons says today. 

Judge Stephen Tumim's report, 
partially leaked last week, high¬ 
lights drug abuse among women 
held at Styal Prison and Young 
Offender Institution, where a typi¬ 

cal inmate was said to "go in a 
shoplifter and come out an addict". 
Almost all prisoners were using 
cannabis and 30 per cent were on 
opiates, mainly heroin, with 60 per 
cent of those sharing needles, the 
report said. 

.Apart from the recommended 
needle exchange, the report calls for 
the provision of bleach and 
sterilising tablets to reduce the risk 
of hepatitis and HIV infection. The 
relaxed and “somewhat chaotic" 

regime disguised the extent of the 
drug problem. Judge Tumim said. 
As reporters toured the jail yester¬ 
day. women shouted "Do you want 
some heroin?" from open windows. 

But Michael Goodwin, who be¬ 
came the prison governor two weeks 
after Judge Tumim's inspection in 
July last year, said yesterday that 
the report was outdated and the 
problem exaggerated. "1 don't 
believe this prison turns shoplifters 
into junkies. The evidence about 

drugs in the report is mainly 
anecdotal." Styal would be added to 
the list of eight prisons piloting a 
scheme for mandatory drug testing, 
he said. Other measures, including 
the establishment of a substance 
abuse strategy group, had been 
taken during the past eight months. 
The Tumim report was based on an 
unannounced short inspection of 
Styal followed by a visit from a 
health inspector. 

The report found ihe drug prob¬ 

lem was aggravated by acute bore¬ 
dom despite good basic amenities. 
Of just ov er 200 prisoners at Styal. 
52 were convicted of or charged with 
drus-relared offences. Five out of 
eight were active drug users on 
arrival at the prison, which had no 
detoxification process. Drugs were 
generally thrown ov er the fence or 
smuggled in after home leave or 
temporary release. Judge Tumim 
said. They were freely available in 
Styal. with 50 per cent of the 

prisoners on cocaine, 15 to 20 per 
cent using amphetamines. 10 per 
cent dabbling in LSD and 60 per 
cent using benzodiazepines-, mainly 
Temazepam, the report found. 

Judge Tumim said: "There is no 
room "within an active, positive 
regime for drug abuse and that is- 
why we were soconcemed to find in 
a prison like Styal that the problem 
was so widely and openly acknowl¬ 
edged. It appeared little was being 
done to improve the siruation." 

fCi* villi 

Addict in 
fatal loriy 

crash 
is jailed* 

Richard Howard, 33, (tf .Ash¬ 
ton upon Mersey: “Man¬ 
chester. a drag addict, who 
ran over and killed Corrina 
Boulton, 15. when he drove 
through a red fight in a stolen 
trade" a month after being 
banned from driving, was 
jailed for eight years by 
Manchester Crown Court. 

Meningitis death 
Caroline Watson. 3. died of 
meningitis within hours of 
developing symptoms ait her 
home in Sunderland. Two 
other children in the dty who- 
contracted the disease are 
responding to treatment 

Polluter pays 
The head of a waste disposal 
firm was jailed for six months 
for breaking planning and : 
pollution laws. Brian Morrell, 
56. of Harrogate. North York¬ 
shire. ignored orders to dose. 
the site near Knaresborougi^ 

Injured girl dies.; 
Jenny Newbury, 12. who was 
knocked down by a police„ 
patrol car as she crossed the 
road with a friend near her 
home in Salford, Greater • 
Manchester, cm Sunday night 
has died in hospital . -- 

Rescue beacon < 
David Hockey, 53. who stag¬ 
gered into the sea with head 
injuries after crashing his car 
in the dark at Shoreham-by- 
Sea. West Sussex, was rescued 
by firemen who saw his bald 
head glistening in the water. 

Flexible foe 
A 6ft male doll, timed to inflate 
and deflate at regular inter¬ 
vals and thus scare away 
birds, has won international 
orders from fanners and an¬ 
glers for the Cambridgeshire 
firm of Clarratts. 

Highest flyer 
Fred Finn, a businessman 
from Guildford. Surrey, who 
holds the world record for 
airline travel, will celebrate 
his II millionth mile in the an¬ 
on a flight from London.to 
Nairobi on Friday. £ 

Step inside an exciting new world 
with a Viglen Multimedia PC. 

Multimedia is the most exerting development 
yet in PC technology. 

Combining sound, text, graphics, animation 
3nd video, it presents data in a stunning 
new way. 

And yet when you look at what's included 
in the price, Vigleris multimedia packages - 
such as the ones outlined here - offer 
tremendous value for money. 

If you see your computer as an essential 
tool for business, the latest Intel Pentium1* 
processor gives you alt the power you need 
and more for superb performance. Plus all 
the upgradeability necessary to keep up with 
new developments. 

60A1Hz PENTIUM'1' 
toteassi; 

^j^su^c***#*#* .■■■ 
.l!" 7 

7 £IS99,yat / 

But that’s nothing compared with the 
enjoyment the rest of your family can get from 
the package's multimedia capabilities. 

It makes learning fun fascinating and fires 
the imagination - for young and old alike 

Now isn't that a worthwhile investment for 
the future? 

For details of our foil range of PCs 
and for your free copy of the Viglen 
Direct Guide calf 0181 758 7000. 

We have a selection of special 
configuration Muhimedh models 
whkh we can deliver within 3 

days from clearance of payment. Simply, phone us 
far more denfe. 

In a recent survey, 9 out of 10 of our customers said they- would recommend Griffin Factors to their friends and 

colleagues in other businesses. What have we done ro make people speak so highly of us? Could it be we offer 

a more flexible form of finance that means you can secure a healthy cashflow? The foa that you receive up to 

80% of your invoices as cash within just 2-t hours* Our Credit Management Service (which frees you up to spend 

time making money not chasing it) possibly? Or even Griffin s Credit Protection that helps you do business 

knowing that you’re protected from bad debts? Whatever it is. it certainly keeps our customers happy. Why not 

give us a call on 0800 3-f 3-4 35 and find out for vourself? 

Vi/deK 
Mia/u flcwnaocwcx 

MICROSOFT 
Windows 
REAOT-TO-RUN 

Pentium" 
If » a c t ! t o » 

VKLEN LIMITED, WO£NHOUSE AlfEKTONUWE. ALPERTON. MIDDLESEX HAD /OX 
TEL 0181 759 7l>00 FAXOIBI 758 7080 

Gerae and V&n are toatanarl* of Vi#=n' Luntod Hdwf MS-DOS Windows and the HoihoA Ready to P«i bgo are trademark of Crrpcratm. 
TTte hire! hr? tie and Pen tun Ptocessor are trademarks of Ini* CorporaiKn A* oiher uacfcmario ? actrowtedged. 

* 

RECOMMEND US. 

{ 
IT’S AMAZING 

WHAT PEOPLE WILL SAY 

WHEN YOU PAY THEM. } 
GRIFFIN FACTORS 
Cashflow for Business 

Mmbtr HSBC Gnnq> 

* 
Source of figures: CF5 Client Survey far Griffin Factors. September 1994. 
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it, ‘Public enemy’ counters threats from extremists with guard dogs, security lights and bomb searches 

Veal farmer on hit list 
turns home into fortress 

^ By Tim Jones 
V- and Joh n Shaw 

!'i VISITORS to Richard Had- 
v. dock's farm in the West Coun- 
% try could be forgiven for 

thinking they were in rural 
ljv Rhodesia before the white 

regime fell. Since being 
Qt, painted by animal rights ex- 
, ^ trernists as a public enemy he 
• J. has been forced to spend 

thousands of pounds turning 
• his farm into a fortress. 

Security lights surround his 
remote farmhouse near 
Kingswear. Devon, doors are 
triple locked and guard dogs 
live in pens among the ani- 

i» mals. He has received hate 
' mail and been told that his 

movements are being moni¬ 
tored. Bomb disposal officers 
have told him how to open his 

: post and any package which 
arrives at Coleton Barton 
Farm is left in the yard to be 
carefully opened behind bags 
of spil. 

. ii he has doubts. Mr Had- 
S dock has to call in the tomb 

squad although the package 
may contain only a tractor 

Richard Haddock: 
taking precautions 

pan. Before shipping his ani¬ 
mals off to market ar to a port 
for export Mr Haddock and 
his staff check the lorries to 
ensure they are free of bombs. 
He said: "It has become a way 
of life, but I am not frightened, 
i just take reasonable and 
sensible precautions.” 

Since being placed on the 
extremists’ hit list Mr Had¬ 

dock has bought labradors 
and built pens for them inside 
animal sheds. “I could have 
got rottweilers but that would 
have been: to go down the 
same road as the people who 
wish to harm me. Labradors 
are good listeners and will 
give me plenty of time to 
secure my nouse and ring the 
police. Fortunately, because of 
a local drugs problem, I am in 
a high response area.” 

Mr Haddock. 37. considers 
himself to be a model farmer 
and takes pride in rearing up 
to 700 beef cattle on his 850 
acres. “My calves are raised 
with their mothers until they 
are nine months old. spending 
summer and spring in the 
open eating fresh grass. They 
are moved inside for the 
winter into spacious buildings 
on which 1 have spent more 
than £500.000. 

“J consider myself to be in 
the forefront of the welfare of 
farm animals. It is in my 
interest to be so. But I support 
the export of calves while 
pressing for the Dutch and 
others to change their prac¬ 

tices. They must be given time, 
however, or a whole industry 
and livelihood will be at risk.” 
David O'Connell, a veal pro¬ 
ducer on a small family farm 
in Bedfordshire, also admits 
that he and his wife feel 
threatened by the rise in 
attacks on the livestock trade 
by extremists. But he said the 
cost of fortifying his farm 
against a violent minority 
would mean bankruptcy. 

Mr O’Connell and his wife 
Diane, who run Top Farm at 
Lidlington, were watching 
television on Sunday when a 
report came on about four 
incendiary bombs being found 
on an animal transporter at 
Billing. Northamptonshire. 

He said: "We looked at each 
other and we just thought ‘are 
we next?’ We didn’t speak 
about it. but the cost of any 
security measures that would 
give us any sense of total 
coverage would bankrupt us. 

“1 think that what we are 
doing here is what the con¬ 
cerned middle-class protester 
would accept was the real way 
out of the problem." he said. 

David O'Connell with veal calves at his farm in Bedfordshire. He says a security system would bankrupt him 

“But we are involved with 
animals and I’m afraid that 
some of the extreme animal 
organisations think thar just 
because you farm animals 
that's enough to cause prob¬ 
lems.” Mr O'Connell and his 
wife are successful producers 
of “rose veal”, pink-coloured 

meat from animals kept in 
loose pens. The colour stems 
from the development of mus¬ 
cle in the animal resulting 
from freedom to move about 
and being fed roughage. It is 
quite different from the white 
meat in demand on the Conti¬ 
nent. Top Farm's produce is 

sold at Waitrose as “British 
veal" or "English farmhouse 
veal” and the company's se¬ 
nior meal buyers visit the 
premises regularly. 

Mr O'Connell is planning to 
bring 250 calves to market this 
year and is as opposed as 
anybody else to the veal crate 

system. But if the practice was 
banned in Europe he said 
many farmers wondered if the 
protesters would then stop 
their demonstrations or 
whether the extremists would 
simply attack something else. 

Farmers fight back, page I 

Untrained Last Glenn 
, climbing 

instructor 
Miller 

sessions 
jailed 

By Kathryn Knight 

A CLIMBING instructor who 
lied about his qualifications to 
teach trainee mountaineering 
leaders was jailed for three 
months yesterday. 

Magistrates heard that Ian 
Woods. 30, claimed that, he 
had a qualification approved 
by the Mountain Leader 
Training Board. He taught at 
Hyde House adventure train¬ 
ing centre near Wareham. 
Dorset, in the autumn of 1993, 
six months after the death of 
four schoolchildren in Lyme 
Bay canoe tragedy had fo¬ 
cused attention on unqualified 
instructors in the industry. 

Jonathan Goodge, for the 
defer je. told Wareham magis¬ 
trates that Wood’s employers 
at Hyde House were aware 
that he was not qualified, but 
had “turned a blind eye”. "My 
client was pressurised by his i 
employers to be seen as hav¬ 
ing qualifications, while not 
being allowed time off work or 
given funding to pursue those 
qualifications. They were 
aware he wasn’t qualified but 
chose to turn a blind eye to it,” 
he said. 

Anne Dearie, the magis¬ 
trate. said the offence was so 
serious that only a custodial 
sentence was appropriate. 
"The reasons for this decision 
are because your actions could 
have put people’s lives at risk 
and it was a premeditated 
offence.’’ 

Woods, or Bideford, Devon, 
admitted issuing a false train¬ 
ing certificate. He also admit¬ 
ted dishonestly obtaining £40 
bv deception by claiming to be 
a Single Pitch Supervisors 
Award Course Provider. 

After the hearing, a spokes¬ 
man for the Mountain Leader 
Training Board said the conse¬ 
quences of Wood's actions 
could have been “horren¬ 
dous”. Devon and Dorset 
Adventure Holidays, which 
owns Hyde House, rejected j 
Wood's claim that they had 
kb jwn he was underqualified- 

released 
TWENTY previously unre¬ 
leased recordings, believed to 
be the last Glenn Miller 
made, are to be issued on 
Monday. 

They were completed two 
weeks before the American 
trombonist and composer 
vanished on a flight over the 
Channel in December 1944 
en route from England to 
Paris. The tunes, contained 
on a 36-track double album. 
Glenn Miller — The Lost 
Recordings, were recorded at 
the Abbey Road studios in 
London and broadcast to 
German troops as part of the 
Allied propaganda campaign 
after D-Day. 

Copyright has now lapsed 
and. 50 years on they can be 
released. Experts say that die 
recordings, which unusually 
indude a fine string section. ; 
are some of the best he made. 

Four of the lost tracks 
feature the singer Dinah 
Shore. Others include ver¬ 
sions of the bandleader’s old 
favourites such as In The 
Mood, Moonlight Serenade 
and Little Brown Jug. 

Alan Dell BBC Radio 2 
presenter, said: “Historically 
this is an important release 
which adds another chapter 
to the Glenn Miller story and 
his wonderful Allied Expedi¬ 
tionary Force Orchestra." 

Mill en died 50 years ago 

Disabled widow 
beaten to death 

Since 1975, when we introduced the idea of direct insurance into 

Britain, hundreds of thousands of customers have come direct to 

Sun Alliance to enjoy high quality cover at highly competitive 

prices. In fact, a recent study for The Daily Telegraph* found our 

home insurance premiums to be among the lowest in Britain. 

What’s more, in answer to customer satisfaction research, 

9 out of 10 policyholders said they would recommend us. 

At Sun Alliance, lower premiums don’t mean less cover. Oim¬ 

policy holders actually enjoy a wide range of essential services 

offering real peace of mind. 

Motor policyholders, for instance, can call our 24-hour 

Helpline for assistance in any motoring emergency. While any of 

our home policyholders who face legal disputes can call our Legal 

Helpline for expert advice. 

Why not see what Sun Alliance can do for you? For your free 

quote on home or motor insurance, visit your local branch or call 

free (quoting reference P298AA) on 0800 300 800. 

By Lin Jenkins 

tally disabled 71- 
widow who was sav- 
iten in her bed by an 
probably struggled to 
. alarm before she 
and died. 
Smith's body was 
her son and daugh- 

r when they let them- 
3 her council house at 
id. Kent, to light the 
Monday morning, 

nd her lying in the 
of her bedroom at the 
e house. 
described the arrack 
d and horrendous", 
rjv because of Mrs 
inability to defend 
he had been severely 
! the head and upper 
e attacker broke m 
he back door. Police 
nd nothing missing 

a more thorough 
i vet to to made- 
ours on the 
ite. where Mrs smith 
I for 45 years, have 
istated by her brutal 
;he was virtually 

nd and, sin^ her 

husband died a few months 
ago. relied on others to do her 
shopping. When she did ven¬ 
ture out she used a wheelchair 
and needed someone to take 
her. 

Det Supt Owen Taylor, who 
is leading the murder inquiry, 
said: “While they may not be 
the worst injuries I have seen, 
when you take them in the 
context of a partially disabled 
and defenceless old woman, 
words fail me" Neighbours 
recalled a charming lady who 
often watched the world go by 
from her doorstep. They said 
they believed Mrs Smith 
might have been the victim of 
a bungled burglary. 

Kathleen Westwood, 67, 
said she was devastated by her 
friend’s death. “Mary was one 
of the sweetest people you 
could wish for. She was very 
independent and if 1 ever 
asked to do anything for her 
she would refuse and say she 
wanted to get the most use out 
of her legs while she had the 
chance. It is terrible that this 
should have happened to her.” 

INSURANCE UK 

TCSETHER WE MAKE SOME ALLIANCE 

•Survey published in The Daily Telegraph, Saturday January 7th 1995. Source: Telesure. 

Telephone lines open 8am — 8pm Monday to Friday, 9am -1 pm Saturday. 
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England footballer 
faces jail for attack 

on taxi driver 
THE England and Chelsea 
footballer Dennis Wise was 
found guilty of assault and 
criminal damage yesterday 
for breaking a taxi window 
and attacking the driver. 
Sentence was deferred until 
March 13. pending reports, 
but Geoffrey Breen, the magis¬ 
trate at London’s Horseferry 
Road court, warned Wise that 
he faced “a serious risk of 
custody". 

Mr Breen dismissed Wise'S 
claims that he had punched 
through the glass partition in 
the taxi and shaken the driver 
Gerald Graham. 65, by the 
hair because his girlfriend 
was being dragged along by 
the open door of the cab. “I am 
satisfied he got into the cab 
and smashed the dividing 
window not because he want¬ 
ed to stop the cab. because it 
was already stationary, but 
because he wanted to get at the 
cab driver," Mr Breen said. 
Eric Hall. Wise's agent, said 
after the hearing: "We are all 

By A Staff Reporter 

stunned, particularly by the 
magistrate's last comment. 
We will have to think very 
carefully about appealing. We 
just cannot believe it. but it 
won’t affect his career. He will 
report with the England squad 
on Sunday." 

The incident followed a visit 
by Wise, 27, and his girlfriend 
Geraldine Lennon to Scribes 
West, the London dub owned 
by the England coach Terry 
Venables, on October 8. When 
they left they flagged down 
the cab and asked to go to 
Shepherd’s Bush. 

An argument ensued when 
Wise told the driver that they 
wanted to go on to Boston 
Manor Road in west London. 
“He told me to get out. He 
didn’t say why. he just said 
“Get our." claimed Wise, of 
East Acton, west London. “He 
drove ten yards as if to take us 
and then he stopped quickly 
and Geraldine said ‘Let's get 
our. She opened the door and 
stepped out and he accelerated 

away and she just went Dying. 
She was holding on to the 
door. “1 punched the window 
because I wanted him to stop 
and broke the partition. I 
grabbed him fay the hair and 
said “Stop'. I was worried what 
was going to happen to her,” 
he said. 

Police who happened to be 
near by arrested Wise. 
During the trial, adjourned 
from last month, the taxi 
driver said Wise flew into a 
“real rage" and started punch¬ 
ing the driver's door window 
and kicking the cab. Mr 
Graham said his foot came off 
the brake and the cab. an 
automatic, moved forward. 
Mr Breen dismissed Wise's 
claims that he had merely- 
punched through the partition 
glass. “1 am satisfied that he 
did it fay kicking, not sitting in 
the bad: seat but giving it a 
full blooded kick of suffident 
force to break the toughened 
glass between him and the 
driver." 

Dennis Wise, left arriving at court yesterday with his agent Eric Hall .Afterwards. Mr 
Hall said: “We are all stunned We will have to think very carefully about appealing" 

In the 

microprocessor 

world, speed rules- 

Intel stays 

ahead by using 

Lotus Notes. 

Now, their employees 

around the globe are 

linked and loaded- 

Nou, critical 

product information 

gets revised and 

distributed world¬ 

wide in real time. 

Now , time 

and distance are 
i 

no excuse. 
* 

The universe truly 

is getting smaller. 

Faster, too- 
i 

Remember the 

dinosaurs- 

«1995 Lotus Development Corporation, tutus Motes and Wotting Together are registered trademarks of the Lotus Development Corporation. 
All company names are registered trademarks of their respective companies. eT994 International Data Corporation. 

Fugitive 
gives cell 
as former 
address 
By Paui. Wilkinson 

A DRUG smuggler on the 
ran for 14 years from a Greek 
jail faces extradition from 
Britain after be filled in a 
form giving his former 
address as a Greek prison. 

Gary Hayes. 44 was jailed 
in 1980 for 12 years for 
smuggling 2.7 kg of cannabis 
into Greece from Egypt bot 
escaped a year later. He came 
home to England, married 
and lived a quiet life in a 
suburban semi. 

When he was injured in a 
brawl last month he lodged a 
claim with the Criminal Inju¬ 
ries Compensation Board. 
Surprisingly, in the past ad¬ 
dresses section he volun¬ 
teered the name of the Greek 
prison where he had been 
held. Not surprisingly, toe 
board contacted the police 
and he was arrested. 

Yesterday at his home in 
Whitley Bay. Tyne and Wear. 
Mr Hayes said: “I’m dumb* 
struck that this has hap¬ 
pened. I have been living 
openly since my escape and 1 
can’t understand why 1 was 
served with a warrant" 

Last month he was released 
on £25.000 ba3 to appear on 
Friday before Bow Street 
magistrates in London to face 
extradition charges. 

Mr Hayes denied toe 
drags charges before the 
Greek court, claiming he pos¬ 
sessed only a small amount 
for his own use. He said he 
had no idea toal his car bad 
been packed with drugs. 

rgrrr 
r%r a y u fgtj 

POLICE have 
ones made ftmii tigejs ^j 
other endangered ' - 
raids on 
stores in M _ 
town. London^ 

In a joint operacon bef®^ 
three forces, Customs 
and toe Departnka^of Err?i. 
ronmenfs global 
sion. boxes of,• tige^Tpqfc 
powder and deriyathrs rbf 
antelope, cobra andfijnsk 
deer were oonfiscattc" ' 
traditionally used in 
medicine. 

Customs have 

er Manchester Police 
man said it was toe&Si3S&£ 
search warrants hadj^beea 
issued to the 
legislation to IS 
control the - totauafiebaj: 
trade. . <■-= 

The tiger is one of ^fit- 
world's most endangenSM$je- 
ries. hunted almost toto ca- 
rinction by poacha^ Otft* 
protected animals toreatnidl 
by toe Chinese medianelta& 
are bears, hunted fin* thor-jat: 
and bile, and riuoocetose^: 
whose horns are mnsjdenjti 
an aphrodisiac and can mate 
£10.000 an ounce ontbefafedi: 
market '-II.'I:- 
□ Thieves stole Z000 stags’; 
tails and 300 peruses worth 
E10.000 from a venison scppfc 
er in Grantown-oreSpe# 
Highland. They are ostia5y; 
dried and ground tor codas; 
and tonics, but are also used 
as aphrodisiacs in the Br 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent : ^ 

This hand from the Macallan Pairs proved surprisingly difficult! 
10 bid to a slam. Mahmood and Sharif were one of the successful , 
pairs. ' IV. 

Dealer North Game all. IMPs - 
6A9843 - If 

WAQ 

♦j 

*0108 75 

♦ K J 107 I . ,N- • f *65 2 k ♦ K J 107 

*74 

♦ K985 

*J96 

. W- 465 2 
yv- € VB63 

--4.- ♦ A 10 74 2 

rf *43 • 

40 

VKJ10952 

♦ Q63 

*AK2 

w N E 
Kaste Zla Levin 
— 1*0) Pass 
Pass 2* Pass 
Pass 44(3) Dble (4) 
Pass 4* (5) Pass 
Pass 6* All pass 

Sharif 1 

2* 

3*-&. 
Pass 
5* ' 

1 Many players with 5-5 in the blacks open One Club 
2 Sharif has to continue on the slam trail, so invents a suit 
3 Splinter bid. showing good dub support 
4 Pointless — it just gives the opponents an extra round of 
bidding. 
5 Having shewn club support by his Four Diamond bid, this is a 
heaven-sent opportunity to show his heart support. 

Only three pairs out of eight bid toe slam. This was one c£ the 
other successful auctions: 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Determination 
The Fide semi-final match in 
Sanghi Nagar, India, between 
Gata Kamsky (United Sates) 
and Valery Salov (Russia) is 
too close to call, in previous 
games between toe two. Salov 
has built up a modest plus 
score. However, in the past 
year Kamsky has become a 
much improved player and 
has, in particular, sharpened 
his tactical skills. This win by 
Salov. achieved four years 
ago. shows his grim determ¬ 
ination and technical finesse 
to advantage. Salov squeezes 
out an endgame win in a long 
struggle against his young 
opponent 

White Salov 
Blade Kamsky 
Linares 1991 

Diagram of initial position 

Working Together 1 

47 h4 Kg7i 
48 Nd3 rb] 
49 Nt4 F85i 
SO Nd3 r»; 
51 Nb4 Rg6+ 
52 Kf4 Rh6 
53 Ke5 Be8 
54 Rc4 Bf7 - 
55 FH4 Bb3 
56 K<M Rg6 
57 Ke5 Rh6 
58 K04 Rge 
59 Nd3 RQ1 
60 Ne5 Rd1+ 
61 Kc3 Rcl + 
62 Kb4 Bd5 
63 Rd4 RbH- 
64 K*a4 
65 Nd3 Rb8 
66 Ka5 Ra8+ 
67 KM Rb8+ . . 
68 Ka5 Ra8+ 
99 Kb6 Rxa3 
70 Nb4 Rb3 
71 Kc7 Ke5 
72 Rg4 Be4 
73 Nxc6+ KS 
74 Rg5+ K» . 
75 Ne5 Rc3 
76 Kd6 Rc2 
77 Nd7+ Kf7 
78 Ne5+ Kf6 
79 Ng4+ K17 
80 Nh6 + KI8 
81 N04 + 107 
82 Ne3 Bh2 
83 h5 Bb7 • 
84 c6 BcB 
85 Np4 Rd2+ 
86 Kc7 Bafi 
87 he 
88 Rh5 

Bdi ^ 
Kg6 W 

09 h 7 Kxh5 - 
90 Ne5 Sack resigns 

oOth second-round games'm 
toe semi-finals were drawn. 

Winning Mow. page 48 



Time is running out. The Government will soon be selling its remaining shares in National Power and PowerGen, 

If you register for information by Tuesday 14 February, you could qualify for bonus shares or discounts on future 

instalments. You simply need to call one of the many banks, building societies, brokers or other financial 

i n t e rm e d i a ri e s offering a Share Shop service. Look out for the list with telephone numbers appearing in the national 

press. Once you have registered, your Share Shop will send you details of the Share Offer and its services. 
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The Nolan inquiry 

Curbing ministers’ 
job prospects 

‘could be illegal’ 
By Nigel Williamson. Whitehall correspondent 

MEMBERS of the Nolan 
committee clashed yesterday 
with David Hunt, the Public 
Services Minister, who told 
the inquiry into standards in 
public life that restricting for¬ 
mer ministers’ rights to" take 
private-sector jobs might be 
illegal. 

In the most spirited ex¬ 
changes since the inquiry 
began four weeks ago. Mr 
Hunt was told by one member 
that the committee was "sur¬ 
prised and dissapointed" by 
ihe Government's attitude. 
Another member. Lord Thom¬ 
son of Monilieth. responded to 
Mr Hunt's defence of the 
present guidelines on ministe¬ 
rial conduct by dismissing 
them as “banal and 
meaningless”. 

Mr Hunt, who was present¬ 
ing the Government's evi¬ 
dence to the committee, was 
later said to have taken an 
“almost contemptuous" atti¬ 
tude towards it after he had 
described the inquiry' as an 
"unhappy and unnecessary 
chapter". 

In a strong and emotional 
personal statement, Mr Hunt 
said that public confidence 
had been destroyed and politi¬ 
cians traumatised because col¬ 
leagues and revered institu¬ 

tions has been "defamed and 
attacked with slurs, innuendo 
and downright lies". 

Although he conceded that 
there was an “increased need 
for durable and demonstrable 
safeguards in order that our 
public life should be seen to be 
above reproach", he insisted 
that all allegations against 
ministers were unfounded. He 
said that the Prime Minister 
had invited evidence to the 
contrary “and received none". 

Asked directly by Lord No¬ 
lan whether the Government’s 
mind was already fixed 
against new rules on the 
employment of former minis¬ 
ters, Mr Hunt said: “You are 
completely free to tender what¬ 
ever advice you choose.” But. 
he said, those advocating 
tighter restriction had not 
thought through the conse¬ 
quences and he suggested that 
restricting the employment 
prospects of ministers could be 
illegal under restraint of trade. 
Similar rules, which require 
senior civil servants to seek 
permission for ail business 
appointments within two 
years of retiring, are not 
legally enforceable. 

Lord Nolan replied that 
although the courts had put 
strict limits on what could be 

imposed, there were examples 
of many employment con¬ 
tracts that placed restrictions 
on employment elsewhere. He 
suggested that government 
ministers could perhaps 
be better paid in return 
for accepting tighter 
restriction. 

Mr Hunt, showing one of 
the few flashes of humour in 
an otherwise irritable round of 
exchanges, refused to be 
drawn further on the legal 
implications. “1 do not want to 
go down that road. I am 
merely a solicitor while you 
are a judge," he told Lord 
Nolan. 

Mr Hunt had appeared to 
suggest in his opening state¬ 
ment that the Government 
was not prepared to consider 
new rules. “In all the areas 
under consideration by this 
committee the Government 
will look carefully at any 
recommendations made,” he 
said. “But on the business 
appointments of former minis¬ 
ters. I have to say that I 
believe, and the Government 
believes, that it is still right to 
leave derisions about these 
matters to the judgment of 
individuals." 

After yesterdays hearing, 
there seems even less doubt 

that the Nolan committee will 
recommend some form of 
supervision of business ap¬ 
pointments, whether volun¬ 
tary or binding. Most 
observers believe that the Gov¬ 
ernment will have to find a 
way to accommodate such a 
recommendation and were 
surprised by Mr Hunt’s hard 
line, which potentially paves 

the way for an embarrassing 
U-turn. 

The Labour MP Peter Shore 
was “surprised and disap¬ 
pointed" that the Government 
did not recognise that “there is 
here a matter of genuine 
public concern that proce¬ 
dures which apply to civil 
servants should be considered 
inappropriate for ministers" 

Mr Hum accused him of mak¬ 
ing the inquiry party political. 

Ann Tayor. the Shadow 
Public Services Minister. later 
criticised Mr Hunt’s evidence 
as arrogant and complacent. 
"If he "thinks it is ail an 
unnecessary chapter, perhaps 
he should ask his prime 
minister why he set the inqui¬ 
ry up." she said. 

MPs clear 
Hamilton 

of rule 
breach 

By Arthur Leathlcv 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TORY MPs were accused last 
night of a "whitewash” in 
clearing the former minister 
Neil Hamilton of breaching 
Commons rules by failing to 
declare a holiday taken at the 
Ritz hotel in Paris. 

Labour MPS on the Com¬ 
mons Members' Interests 
Select Committee are to in¬ 
crease pressure for Mr Ham¬ 
ilton and Mohammed AJ 
Fayed, the owner of Harrods 
and the Ritz. to give oral 
evidence on more serious 
allegations against the former 
corporate affairs minister. 

The Labour members are 
infuriated by the majority 
decision to turn down an 
MFs complaint without call¬ 
ing Mr Hamilton as a wit¬ 
ness. The committee consid¬ 
ered the RJtz allegation 
separately from claims, vehe¬ 
mently denied by Mr Hamil¬ 
ton, that be received vouchers 
and cash from Mr AJ Fayed. 

Mr Hamilton resigned as 
minister in October after 
claims that he failed to declare 
a £4,000 stay at the Ritz in 
1987. The M Ps decided that he 
could not have breached new 
rules on members’ interests, 
which were not drawn up 
until after his stay. 
□ Betty Boothroyd the Com¬ 
mons Speaker, has called for 
Lord Lester of Heme Hill, 
who has accused colleagues 
not declaring cash payments, 
to give evidence to the mem¬ 
bers’ interests committee. 

Spellbound Hunt is blind to public’s legitimate concern David Hunt has seriously 
misjudged the Nolan in¬ 
quiry. Over nearly two 

hours yesterday, his approach was 
mixture of the blustering, the defen¬ 
sive and the partisan- He did not 
even seem to understand why It was 
necessary to set up the inquiry in 
the first place. 

For him. the allegations last 
autumn were part of a breakdown 
of the previous consensus on public 
life with “colleagues and revered 
institutions being defamed and 
attacked with slurs, innuendo and 
downright lies. It seems that noth¬ 
ing is sacred, and even that nothing 
ever can be the same again." Mr 
Hum set greater store by the 
committee's success “so that 
we can all put this unhappy and 

RIDDELL 
ON POLITICS 

unnecessary chapter well behind 
us". 

That is bunkum and balderdash 
of a high order. It underestimates 
public worries, as reflected in the 
evidence to the inquiry. This is only 
partly to do with charges of specific 
misconduct by MPs or former 
ministers, which may in many, 
though not alL cases be exaggerated 
or misplaced. Aside from the issue 
of MPs’ self-regulation, not Mr 
Hum’s responsibility, the real wor- 
iy ^ that public standards are not 
being seen to be maintained. There 
are legitimate, and not just scurri¬ 
lous worries, about ex-ministers’ 

posts and the extension of ministeri¬ 
al patronage. As several members 
of the committee have pointed out 
public perceptions are cruriaL 

Mr Hunt does not seem to 
recognise that reassurance is neces¬ 
sary. In his eyes, all have behaved 
honourably, there are no scandals 
and, hence, there is no need for new 
safeguards about say, former min¬ 
isters taking up other jobs. He drew 
attention to paragraph 105 in Ques¬ 
tions of Procedure for Ministers, 
their official rule book, which says 
that while there are no formal 
restrictions on former ministers 
taking up posts, “they should natu¬ 
rally avoid any course which would 
reflect adversely on their or the 
Government's reputation for integ¬ 
rity or the confidentiality of its 

proceedings” He repeated the word 
"integrity" like a magic incantation. 
But unfortunately its spell no 
longer works. As Lord Thomson of 
Monifieth dryly pointed out this 
paragraph is “by itself so general as 
to be rather banal and meaning¬ 
less”. Mr Hunt argued that it would 
be unfair to penalise ex-ministers 
who become businessmen when 
others could write memoirs or 
become journalists. But this case 
was punctured w hen it was pointed 
out that books by former ministers 
had to be vetted in deiaiL 

Appeals to integrity are no longer 
enough. Mr Hunt did not recognise 
that there are alternatives to bar¬ 
ring ex-ministers from employment 
by companies with which they were 
involved when in office, as Labour 

has suggested. One possibility, 
favoured by members of the com¬ 
mittee. would be some kind of 
vetting machinery, as already hap¬ 
pens with civil servants. Whether or 
not there is much abuse now. that 
does not remove the need for public 
safeguards. Mr Hunt annoyed 
members of the committee, and 
misjudged its approach, by suggest¬ 
ing that Peter Shore was being 
partisan in raising the vetting 
option. 

On appointments to quangos, the 
Government's proposals for intro¬ 
ducing greater transparency and 
advertising vacancies are, as I 
discussed yesterday, welcome in 
providing reassurance about the 
current system. But they do not 
tackle the basic question of whether 

appointments to such a large num¬ 
ber of public bodies should be made 
mainly by ministers. Mr Hunt was 
let off gently yesterday, partly 
because one or two committee 
members were content to go down 
obscurantist by-ways of procedure. 
He was not required to explain how 
various types of agency had arisen. 

The Nolan inquizy does not 
consist of wild radicals. But most of 
its members believe that something 
is wrong: that public confidence in 
political institutions has declined 
and needs to be restored- Mr Hunt 
was doing the Government’s case a 
disservice by claiming that this 
concern is unjustified and that 
reform is unnecessary. 

Peter Riddell 

Private 
sector 
to help 

draft laws 
By Phi up Webster • •' 

POLITICAL EDITOR \ -_y . 

KENNETH CLARKE is\to 
bring private-sector lawyers 
into the Treasury in a moveto 
simplify complicated finareaal 
legislation. - ■ 

Last night the Chancellor, 
announced a pilot scheme 
under which independent bar¬ 
risters and solicitors would 
rake over the work of govern¬ 
ment draftsmen and draw up 
parts of next years Finance 
Bill, which implements the 
Budget The plan, clearly de¬ 
signed to boost Mr Clarke's 
reputation as a moderniser of 
the machinery of government 
is expected to be welcomed by 
business leaders who have 
long complained about the 
length arid complexity of mod¬ 
em legislation. If successful it. 
is almost certain to be followed 
up by other departments. 

Mr Clarke made plain in a 
speech to the European Policy 
Forum that his proposal will 
be an experiment. But he said 
that the benefits could be a 
widening of the range of talent 
available to departments and 
an easing of the time pressures 
caused by the volume of work 
faced by draftsmen. 

He paid tribute to the dedi¬ 
cation and professionalism of 
the parliamentary counsel 
who draft Bills at present but 
said that bringing in private 
lawyers could help to provide 
fresh thinking. Barristers with 
many years’ experience in the 
courts on technical subjects 
might be better placed than 
general draftsmen to cope 
with the specialist problems 
arising in financial services, 
tax law or insolvency law. 

Large law firms were al¬ 
ready undertaking govern¬ 
ment work and there was no 
reason to think that they could 
not contribute. "Finance Bills 
are not regarded as a model of 
perfection by judges, practitio¬ 
ners or British businessmen 
and we must not be afraid to 
try to find new ways to 
improve them." 

Mr Clarice said the size and 
nature of the State was chang¬ 
ing. There were 10.000 fewer 
drel servants now' than last 
April and the number had 
fallen by 40.000 since 1992. 
The Civil Service was at its 
smallest since 1939 and the 
number of staff was expected 
to fall well below 500.000 
within four years. 

There’s an entirely 
new way of giving 
to charity. Charities 
all over the UK are now inviting you to 
use the CharityCard to make donations. 

YOU’RE FREE TO CHOOSE. 

You can give whenever you like - by 
phone or by post. 

You can give to absolutely any 
charily you choose, including local 
schools, places of worship and 
hospitals. 

The CharityCard is ideal for 
emergency appeals - you just quote 
your CharityCard number. 

THE TAXMAN GIVES YOU 
A THIRD EXTRA. 

You get a CharityCard when you pay a 
regular amount or a one-off sum Into 
your own Charity Account at the 
Charities Aid Foundation. 

CAF will reclaim the tax you’ve paid 
on the money and add it to your 
account. 

So you have the original sum, plus 
almost a third extra to give away! 

IT’S A GREAT WAY TO GIVE. 

You get a CharityCard for making 
donations over the phone or by post. 

You also receive a ’chequebook’ for 
giving by post or in person. 

And you can take out standing orders 
for your regular gifts. 

With a CharityCard tax-free giving is 
easier than ever! 

To find out more, call free or use the 
coupon provided. 

Chanties Aid Foundation 

Registered Charity No 268369. 

patron HRH The Prince Philip. Duke ol Edinburgh KG KT 

F*o r* benefits ment.oned here W* to UK ta> payers only. 

NOW, TAX-FREE 
GIVING IS EASIER 

THAN EVER. 

CALL FREE 

0800 
99 33 II 

Labour literati pen sequel to Clause 4 
THE Labour “Iuwies" are giving Tony 
Blair a helping hand in the row over 
Clause Four by drafting their own version 
of the Labour Party's constitution (Jill 
Sherman writes). 

Fay Weldon, Michael Frayn. Margaret 
Drabble and Michael Holroyd hare 
submitted several drafts of Clause Four, 
each designed to fit onto the back of a 
membership card. The drafts, which are 

to form part of the Fabian Society's 
contribution to Labour's consultation "on 
rewriting the party's commitment to 
nationalisation, are an attempt to lift the 
debate onto a different plane. 

Lord Dubs, the chairman of the Fabian 
Society, said: “Too much of the debate 
about Cause Four has involved swapping 
dry and unexciting alternatives to an 
original series of words with a 

power beyond their literal meaning." 
Ms Weldon has submitted two versions 

based on the same theme: “To secure for 
everyone who by hand or brain contrib¬ 
utes to the general wealth of the nation, 
the equitable distribution of that wealth 
amongst them." Mr Frayn’s, however, is 
the most succinct and elegant “To set 
some bounds to the tyranny of the 
fortunate." 

Socialist MEPs 
try to heal rift 

By A Staff Reporter 

fTtease send me more information about the CharityCard! 

| Name___| 

| Address_ _ | 

Postcode. 

I Please send this completed coupon to: * I 
CharityCard, PO Box 52. 11 

St Leonard’s on Sea. East Sussex TN38 9TY. 

LABOUR MEPS face a tough 
battle next week against at¬ 
tempts by some of their Euro¬ 
pean counterparts to commit 
to the party to a radical 
federalist agenda for the 1996 
conference on the EU's future. 

Deep divisions over the 
issues that will dominate the 
inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence emerged at a two-day 
meeting of European Social¬ 
ists in ' Brussels that ended 
yesterday. Before an impor¬ 
tant vote next week, Pauline 
Green. MEP for London 
North and leader of the 221- 
strong Socialist Group in the 
European Parliament, will try 
to reconcile the views of the 
federalists and those in favour 
of more limited reform. 

Moderate Labour MEPs are 
anxious not to sign up to any 
proposals that could embar¬ 
rass the Labour leadership at 
home by committing its repre¬ 
sentatives in Strasbourg to a 
hardline federalist agenda for 
1996. 

Yesterday Mrs Green said 
there was “overwhelming 
backing” for the abolition of 
Britain’s opt-out from the 
Mastricht treaty social chap¬ 
ter. opposition to any attempts 
to weaken the Elf or move 
towards a multi-speed 
Europe, agreement on die 
need for a single currency and 
support for the European Par¬ 

liament to be given more 
powers. 

But whereas the British 
Labour Group leader. Wayne 
David, insisted on preserving; 
Britain's right of veto in sens!-’ 
tive areas such as taxation.! 
home affairs and defence^ 
other Socialist MEPs support-* 
ed demands for a gradual' 
move towards majority voting 
in all areas of EU policy. 

The Socialist Group was 
also split over other confrere ri 
sial proposals contained in a 
paper published last week 
drawn up by the former 
French European Affairs Min^ 
ister Elisabeth Guigou, now 
an MEP and vice-president of 
the Socialist Group, including 
caffs for the EU to have a 
“genuine president" in charge 
of the European commission 
and the Council of Ministers. 

Mrs Green said that she 
would produce a paper by the 
end of this week setting out the 
“guidelines" for the Group’s 
policy on 1996, which would; 
be voted an next week if time I 
permitted. But she, 
emphasised that the votej 
would not set the Socialist 
Group’s policy in “tablets of 
stone." The group is alsoi 
setting up a telephone hotline 
for the public so that it can; 
work out proposals that will 
carry “the support of the; 
people of Europe". > 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY; In the Commons 
questions to employment ministers 
and the Prime Minister were fol¬ 
lowed by an Opposition debate on 
the “threat to schools from the 
1995-96 financial aoBtement" and a 
debate on passenger services 
under rail privatisation. 

The Lords debated the Pensions 
8® and the Central European Time 
Bin. 
TODAY: In the Commons, MPs wffl 

sit at 10am for backbench debates 
starting with the sale of British Coal 
land. At 2.30pm questions to bade 
and Industry ministers wHI be 
followed by debates on Welsh 
revenue support grant reports and 
Children (Northern irefond) orders. 

The Lords will debate inner-city 
problems, transport Infrastructure 
policy, the Letchwanh Garden City 

- Foundation Bin and the 
i rateable values orders. 

NIGHTS FOR 
THE PRICE OF 

DINNER, BED & BREAKFAST 

FROM ONLY PER P E R~1To N PER PERSON 

■* WIGHTS £117 

.The Imperial 
.The Royal Norfolk 
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..The Castle 
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Wimborne Mmtw.The King's Head 
Windermere .The BeUfield 
Woodbndge.The Crown 
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Release of wartime documents shines light on fate of British fascists 

Lady Mosley threatened legal action over internment 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE wife of the fascist leader Sir 
Oswald Mosley threatened to take 
legal action against the Home 
Secretary over the conditions in 
which she was held in Holloway 
jail during the Second World War. 

According to papers published 
yesterday. Sir Samuel Hoare, a 
member of the wartime Cabinet, 
demanded an urgent report into 
allegations by Lady Mosley that 
she had been put in a cell with no 
bed and left to sleep on a mattress, 
with dirty blankets and grubby 
sheets, on a wet floor. 

The Home Office files say that, 
as well as complaining about the 
conditions. Lady Mosley issued 
instructions for the care of her 
jewels, an MG car and domestic 
cleaning arrangements. 

The files did not include details 
of the 16-hour interrogation of Sir Lady Mosley and her husband in London in 1962 

Nation found propagandist ‘amusing’ 

Public urged King 
to spare life of 

Lord Haw-Haw 

Oswald by Norman Birkett, KC, 
which were excluded for reasons of 
political sensitivity or national 
security. Sir Oswald died in 1980 
and his widow has called for the 
release of papers covering the 
interrogation. 

Lady Mosley, who lives in 
France, had been arrested at her 
family home in Denham. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. in June 1940 and was 
detained for a further 34 years. 
She had to leave a baby of 11 weeks 
and an IS-montb-old child with the 
family's nanny. 

In her statement, dated April 
1941, Lady Mosley said that in 
Holloway she had been taken to F 
wing and a “completely dark 
airless and very dirty cell". She 
said that the prison doctor had 
been unsympathetic to the Cad that 
she had left an unweaned child at 

home and to her complaints about 
extremely painful breasts. 

Sir Samuel wrote to the gover¬ 
nor seeking a report “The allega¬ 
tions. as you will seen, are rather 
serious. We are told ... that Lady 
M is bringing an action against the 
Home Secretary (Herbert Morri¬ 
son) for damage for breach of 
statutory duty.” 

Lady Mosley’s complaints were 
made several months after she 
arrived at Holloway and resulted 
in statements being taken Grom 
staff who saw her when she was 
taken there. A note sent to the 
Prison Commission said that two 
days after her arrival Lady Mosley 
said “she was very well and 
everyone was very kind to her". 
The note added: “This contempo¬ 
rary report carries more weight 
that Lady Mosley's statement re¬ 
corded some nine months later." 

In her early days in jafl. Lady 

Mosley showed great concern over 
domestic matters, including the 
provision of a nursemaid, the 
value of a painting, cleaning 
arrangements at a flat and parking 
facilities for the MG. 

“Get in touch with my mother, 
and tell Lady Redesdale to get a 
nursemaid if nanny is awfully 
busy." Lady Mosley is recorded as 
saying during an interview with a 
derk from her solicitor. 

“Write or phone Andre, tell her 
to get Mabel in two or three times a 
week, to keep the flat clean and use 
the Hoover. Tell her also to let the 
War Office know that the Stubbs 
picture at Denham is worth £2.000 
and if those soldiers damage it, 
they will have to compensate." 

She instructs the derk: “Tell 
Andre to attend to my jewels, 
etcetera, also to let Mable have one 
key to the flat.” 

Lady Mosley then requests the 

derk to get a copy of the Sunday 
Dispatch newspaper “as I am 
going to sue them, tor saying that 1 
taught my boy to say *Hexl Hit¬ 
ler' She tells the derk that on her 
first night at Holloway, in north 
London, she was with fascists. 
“They are wonderful, but 1 am not 
with them now.” 

In October 194a a note to the 
Prison Commission states that 
Lady Mosley had several times 
asked to be allowed out on parole. 
However, the note concludes that 
this would be considered “extreme¬ 
ly dangerous”. 

While in Holloway, Lady Mos¬ 
ley was visited by her mother Lady 
Redesdale but requests to visit Sir 
Oswald. who was detained in 
Brixton. were rejected. A Prison 
Commission note pointed out that 
if toe Mosleys were allowed to 
meet it would be difficult to refuse 
other prisoners’ applications. 

BUCKINGHAM Palace and 
Whitehall were flooded with 
appeals for clemency when toe 
wartime traitor William Joyce 
was about to hang in Wands¬ 
worth jail in 1946. 

Documents released by the 
Publ ic Record Office yesterday 
disclose a file of letters, tele¬ 
grams and petitions three 
inches thick urging George 
VI, Clement Attlee, the Prime 
Minister, and Chuter Ede, the 
Home Secretary, to be lenient 
with toe man who earned 
historical notoriety as toe 
broadcaster Lord Haw-Haw. 

Dukes and commoners peti¬ 
tioned the authorities after 
Joyce’s appeal against the 
death sentence was rejected by 
a majority decision of the 
House of Lords. He went to 
the gallows on January 3, 

By Alan Hamilton 

1946. guilty of treason. The 
documents also show a Gov¬ 
ernment fearful that Joyce 
might be acquitted on the 
technicality of never having 
been a British subject, despite 
holding a British passport, 
and therefore outside the juris¬ 
diction of the British courts. 
Joyce was bom in America, 
but the British clearly had no 
wish to embarrass their allies 
by sending him back there. 

A memorandum to the Di¬ 
rector of Public Prosecutions, 
signed by a senior Home 
Office official shortly before 
Joyce's trial began, notes: “In 
view of the notoriety of the 
case, there can be no doubt 
that the public will expect 
immediate action by the 
Home Office if the man is 
acquitted. I therefore propose. 
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The announcement that Joyce had been hanged 

if approved, to instruct the 
Commissioner of Police, in toe 
event of Joyce’s acquittal, for 
his immediate arrest for in¬ 
ternment as an enemy alien 
and his conveyance to Brixton 
prison to await repatriation [to 
Germany). “ 

Joyce, arrested in Germany 
in the last days of toe war by a 
British Army captain who 
recognised his voice, failed in 
his efforts to prove that he was 
not British. But his conviction 
elicited a remarkable amount 
of sympathy, from toe then 
Duke of Bedford downwards. 

“I gather he has never been 
charged with betraying mili¬ 
tary secrets," the duke wrote to 
Attlee. “I must say that I feel 
his execution would be an act 
of quite unjustifiable vindic¬ 
tive severity involving a nor 
inconsiderable degree of hy¬ 
pocrisy as well." 

The duke added: “Although 
in his frequent use of toe term 
‘Jewish’, he displayed the ex¬ 
aggerated bigotry characteris¬ 
tic of anti-Semites, Joyce, 
when telling toe British people 
in his broadcasts that their 
real enemies were the interna¬ 
tional financiers, spoke no 
more than the truth.” 

Among the letters and 
cables from ordinary people 
runs a theme that Lord Haw- 
Haw was more entertainment 
than menace. “Can you re¬ 
prieve Joyce? He did no harm: 
he amused a great number of 
people," one telegram reads. 

A letter says: “1 listened 
often to his broadcasts and 
never heard him say a word 
against England, toe King or 
the British Empire. He only 
attacked toe politicians who. 
he concluded, were dragging 
the country to its ruin ... He 
warred this country of the 
result of letting loose the Red 
Army in Europe, a warning 
which appears to have a solid 
foundation." 

Ore of toe letters on toe file 
is from Joyce himself, written 
on prison note paper to the 
Home Secretary, seeking per- 

William Joyce: he was arrested in Germany in the last days of the war by an Army captain who recognised his voice 

E*. 

□ The Moskys Lady 
Mosley (Diana Milford), 
widow of Sir Oswald Mos¬ 
ley, who founded the Brit¬ 
ish Union of Fascists. He 
died in 1980. She married 
Sir Oswald in Goebbds’s 
home: Hitler brought 
flowers. She was one of 
the Mftford sisters, toe 
authors Nancy and Jessi¬ 
ca, Unity, and Deborah, 
now Duchess of Devon¬ 
shire. and Pamela. 
□ William Joyce: a fascist 
orator in the 1930s. His 
mocking broadcast mes¬ 
sages from Germany to 
Britain daring the war, 
entitled “Germany Call¬ 
ing” earned hhn toe nick¬ 
name Lord Haw-Haw. He 
was executed for treason 
at Wandsworth Prison in 
1946 and 30 years later his 
body was reinterred at a 
cemetery in Galway in toe 
Irish Republic. 
□ John Amciy: executed 
in 1945 after pleading 
guilty to treason. He was 
accused of attempting to 
form a Legion of St 
George among British 
prisoners of war held in 
France to fight against the 
Russians. He was toe son 
of Leopold Amoy, a Con¬ 
servative cabinet minister, 
and toe brother of Lord 
Amety of Lustiergh. the 
former Julian Amery, 
Minister of Slate at the 
Foreign Office. 1972-74. 

mission for a visit from his 
wife Margaret The bond 
between us is toe closest 
conceivable. In view of toe 
situation in which I am now 
placed and of the nervous 
strain to which my wife has for 
some months been subjected, I 
would be most grateful if you 
could see your way to enabling 
her to pay me a visit." 

Margaret Joyce did indeed 
visit her husband in Wands¬ 
worth several times. But as an 
active member of the British 
Union of Fascists and herself a 
rogue broadcaster from 
Germany, she was treated 
with great suspicion by MI5. 
which was anxious to prevent 
her return to Britain after toe 
war in case she became “a 
stalking horse of some nui¬ 
sance value”. 

The organisation relented, 
however. A note from MI5 in 
London to British Army intel¬ 
ligence in Germany in 1945 
concludes: “ft has been derid¬ 
ed tty toe authorities not to 
prosecute this woman ... on 
.compassionate grounds." 

Traitor who had ear of Hitler was 
psychopath and sexual deviant 

By Alan Hamilton 
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prisoners of 
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John Amery. left; taking tea with German soldiers. 
He spent the war lecturing in occupied Europe 

me called 
r ‘moral 
induct of 

mental processes." Another 
expert Who questioned him 
reported that although mar¬ 
ried. Amety indulged in 
homosexual acts for money, 
had a fascination with prosti¬ 
tutes and enjoyed acts of 
bondage, agoying sexual 
stimulation in moments of 
fear or panic. 

An M15 report on Amery in 
1944 noted: “He has been 
reported from several 
sources, including a returned 
PoW, to be attempting to 

induce British PoWs to join a 
British Legion for service 
against toe Russians." 

Documents disdose that 
Amery went to Hitler to 
complain about Lord Haw- 
H aw “yelling out abuse of uty 
fellow countrymen" on bis 
Germany Calling broad¬ 
casts. The Fuhrer is said to 
have sympathised, but pro¬ 
fessed himself powerless to 
intervene. 

Amery explained his phi¬ 
losophy to British intelli¬ 

gence officers after his cap¬ 
ture in Italy. In a signed 
statement be said: “It was my 
considered opinion that 
Europe was in the greatest 
peril of a communist inva¬ 
sion. that this invasion would 
sweep toe whole continent 
and that nothing could stop 
it unless (he different coun¬ 
tries of Europe pushed 
through a social revolution 
which would spike toe guns 
of toe communists in their 
worldwide revolutionary ac¬ 
tivities. It was also onr view 
that toe Jewish race was 
mixed up and working faand- 
in-glove with Moscow." 

Amery admitted that it had 
come "as a very great shock to 
me when I heard that Eng¬ 
land and Soviet Russia had 
become allies". He frit it had 
been essential to create a 
British anti-Bolshevic region, 
however small. 

In one of his lectures in 
wartime Germany, he 
described George VI as “toe 
stuttering halfwit they have 
had toe insolence to crown 
King of England, when they 
had a perfectly good socialist 
patriotic king". 

Amery was hanged on De¬ 
cember 19. 1945; toe file of 
letters pleading for clemency 
for him is slim. 
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Fifteen men in suits tailor plans for European monetary 
_ - _ _____ __ . _  ■   u,, nwi Moore, aTe- attached[to the mark-/^ ^ motives. Gamng 
From George Brock 

IN FRANKFURT 

A FLEET of Mack limousines 
deposited more than a dozen 
sober-suited men yesterday 
morning in front of a nonde¬ 
script skyscraper at 29 
Kaiserstrasse. next door to the 
gleaming new opera house in 
Frankfurt. The building's 
doorway carries a plain blade 
and white sign that sits below 
the ubiquitous blue and gold 
stars of the European Union, 
dedaring "Europfosche Wah- 
rungsinstitut” (European 
Monetary institute). 

On four heavily guarded 
floors of the tower that they 
share with Chinese and Japa¬ 
nese .banks, the men of the 
EMIfare planning the most 
momentous peacetime change 
to Europe’s economies since 
the end of the gold standard. 
On the first Tuesday of every 
month, die cars deposit IS 
governors of the EU central 
banks. They are planning the 
evolution that would turn an 

Lamfalussy: EMI's calm 
and precise president 

inner group among them into 
<me of the most powerful 
bodies on the Continent, 
wielding deep and wide influ¬ 
ence over jobs, prices, mort¬ 
gages and stock markets. 

Britain was represented yes¬ 
terday by Eddie George, the 
Governor of the Bank of 
England. Marking France's 
six-month tenure of the Ell’S 
rotating presidency. Edmond 

George: at the top 
table for Britain 

Alphandery, die Finance Min¬ 
ister. made a one-off appear¬ 
ance. As usual, a senior official 
from the Italian central bank Sve a short rundown on how 

- die EU governments have 
got in trying to meet die strict 
rules for economic conver¬ 
gence laid down in the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty’s game plan for a 
European single currency. 
The meetings are chaired by 

America says Balkans 
in danger of igniting 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

THE Balkans are "one spark 
away from a much wider 
war”, according to Richard 
Holbrooke, die American As¬ 
sistant Secretary of State. He 
echoes growing international 
alarm about the prospects for 
peace in the area Churchill 
described as producing more 
history than it can digest 

Serbs, Muslims and Croats 
in Bosnia are rearming — it is 
believed for a spring offensive 
—with strains in the Muslim- 
Croat federation threatening 
to break into the open. Croatia 
is preparing to expel the 
United Nations, which would 
leave confrontation lines be¬ 
tween Croats and rebel Serbs 
unmanned by peacekeepers. 
Serbia is ostensibly contin¬ 
uing to ostracise its old allies 
in Bosnia, but its real long¬ 
term intentions remain un¬ 
clear. The Bosnian Serbs 
stubbornly refuse to accept the 
latest peace plan and give up 
large swathes of land they 
have conquered. 

An exasperated Mr Hol¬ 
brooke said this week that 
Washington had “closed 
down” discussions with 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, and would not 

resume talks until the Bosnian 
Serbs were ready to accept the 
Contact Group peace plan. 
“There's no point in shuttling 
up the hill from Sarajevo to 
Pale to listen to the kind of 
crap which was dished out by 
Karadzic.” he said. 

“Things have not been as 
peaceful in the Balkans in 
years as they are today. And 
yet we are one spark away 
from a much wider war and 
that spark could come from 
either Croatia or Bosnia.” 

Europe is meanwhile call¬ 
ing for a summit of the 
Bosnian. Croat and Serbian 
leaders, but since Serbia has 
rejected the proposal and Dr 

Karadzic is not invited, it is 
undear what this would 
achieve. The meeting, planned 
for Paris later this month, is 
the brainchild of Alain Jupp&, 
the French Foreign Minister, 
who says that it is a last- 
chance scenario”. 

The Bosnian Serbs com¬ 
plain that the territory as¬ 
signed to them by die Contact 
Group plan comprises dis¬ 
jointed parcels of land of little 
value without access to die 
sea. In reality, they are not 
even happy with what they 
already control and would like 
to expel Muslims from the 
eastern enclaves and to widen 
the strip of land near Brckn, 

Factions build arsenals 
ALL three ethnic factions In 
Bosnia-Herzegovina are re¬ 
arming and reorganising 
their forces, according to Nato 
(Michael Evans writes). 

The build-up of weapons, 
which has been going on 
throughout the three-month 
ceasefire, is being monitored 
by surveillance aircraft A 
senior Nato official said yes¬ 
terday that there was a consid¬ 

erable build-up of small arms. 
Nato is ready to underpin any 
peace agreement with forces. 
But there is concern that the 
effort to find a solution is still 
“not as coordinated as it 
should be". 

The official said: “We have 
got to draw this war to a dose 
soon, because if we don't it 
wDl continue to ferment for 
years." 

which links Bosnian-held ter- 
ritoiy in the east and north. 

Serbia, however, is where 
the wars in Croatia and Bos¬ 
nia began, and where they 
may end. Michael Robinson, 
the former British charge d'af¬ 
faires in Belgrade, says: “An 
unpredictable and undemo¬ 
cratic Serbia, sitting between 
existing and potential mem¬ 
bers of the EU. and playing off 
major powers and internation¬ 
al organisations against one 
another, will be a constant 
strain.” In a paper published 
by the Royal Institute of 
International Affairs. Mr Rob¬ 
inson calls on the West to 
encourage democracy in Ser¬ 
bia by coming to die aid of 
democratic opponents of Pres¬ 
ident Milosevic and the imper¬ 
illed independent ■press.] 

He adds: “Arguably, it was 
a Western own goal Jo1 have 
excluded Serbia and Montene¬ 
gro from tiie CSCE [Confer¬ 
ence on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe, renamed 
the Organisation for Security 
and Cooperation in Europe in 
December] process, when it 
should have been a priority to 
raise standards of democracy 
in rump Yugoslavia." 
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Tietmeyer speaks of 
German reluctance 

Alexandre Lamfalussy. the 
EMI's calm and precise Bel¬ 
gian presklent The governors 
discuss how the EMI should 
transform itself into a Euro¬ 
pean central bank taking over 
die running of monetary poli¬ 
cy from tiie national central 
banks and governments quali¬ 
fied to join a monetary union. 
Will intervention in the 
world’s money markets be run 

from Frankfurt or contracted 
out to the national capitals? 
Just in case the governors 
decide to do it from the 
Frankfurt headquarters, space 
on the 30th floor has been set 
aside for a dealing room. 

The EMI staff of about 100 
people hired from finance 
ministries and banks write 
papers on how to reconcile the 
differing French and English 
technical definitions of infla¬ 
tion. The EMI council will 
soon begin to discuss the 
design, and perhaps even tiie 
name, of the currency. M 
Lamfalussy has hinted that he 
favours a bird on the 
banknote. 

The EMI is only one of an 
overlapping network of com¬ 
mittees struggling to prepare a 
financial revolution on an 
unprecedented scale and in a 
permanent climate of political 
uncertainty. The institute de¬ 
cides the banknotes: directors 
of national mints will settle the 
appearance, weight and metal 
mix of the coins. The EU is 

advised by Noel Moore, a re¬ 
tired British official, who was 
the secretary to the committee 
that organised Britain's 
decimalisation in 1971. 

Decimalisation meant the 
replacement of only three 
coins in one country. Accord¬ 
ing to some estimates, Euro- 
pean monetary union might 
require 350,000 tonnes of coin 
blanks ready for stamping 
and up to 18 billion banknotes. 
Experts agree that even if 
every national mint worked 
Oat out for four years, they 
could not meet the need- A 
committee of experts convened 
by Brussels recently an¬ 
nounced that banks would use 
a single currency before the 
notes and coins entered evep'- 
day circulation in cash tills 
and slot machines. 1 

The Maastricht treaty as¬ 
sumes that the new moriry 
will be called the ecu. but 
German politicians have 
served regular warnings that 
the term will not be popular 
with their voters, who are 

driven bv pobticaL not eoo- 
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The technical disputes thus 
reflect tiie political battles that 
will be to the fore of European 
politics at the end of tins 
decade. Back in Brussels, the 
powerful EU monetary com¬ 
mittee. chaired by the famous¬ 
ly taciturn Sir Nigel Wicks, of 
the Treasury, amuses the fi¬ 
nance ministers on the most 
sensitive question of all: which 
countries have tow enough 
interest rates, public debts and 
inflation to quality to join a 
single currency. The answer to 
that question depends on 
Germany. The momentum be¬ 
hind a single currency is 

union IS one way u. — 

thHefmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, seems contort to 
press on with monetary.umwj 
while leaving vague the details 
of political coordination be¬ 
tween the states involved But 
he is faring trouble on two 
fronts: younger politicians m 
his Christian _ Democratic 
Union want to insist mat a 
currency union is matched tty 
a true political union and. 
more immediately, the Chan¬ 
cellor holds power by the 
narrowest of margins and ms 
coalition is fraying at me 
edges. 

Fainting gets under way in the seven- on the monument built in 1889 as part before more than 5.9 tonnesof anti-rust 
yearly facelift of the Eiffel Tower, of the International Exhibition. The and “Eiffel Tower brown” paint is 
Twenty-five mountaineers, using ropes team win remove rust from the 2.15 applied. The operation wiO take 14 
and harnesses, yesterday started work mffHrni sq ft of girders and struts months and cost £2.4 million. (S4F77 

Kohl seeks new‘contract’ with Clinton 
From Roger Bo yes cm bonn 

NEW moves to reshape Nato 
and to draw up a “new wider 
transatlantic contract- will be 
at the heart of a visit to 
Washington this week by 
Helmut Kohl. 

The German Chancellor 
and President Clinton have 
come dose to declaring a 
“special relationship” a con¬ 
temporary partnership to 

match the historically deter¬ 
mined ties between London 
and Washington. Thai shift 
occurred during Mr Clinton's 
visit to Bonn in July; it came 
amid continuing confusion 
over whether the allies should 
use force in the Bosnian war. 

Now the two leaders will fry 
to give substance to the rheto¬ 
ric about joint global responsi¬ 

bilities. First, they have to 
work out how the traditional 
institutions of transatlantic co¬ 
operation — above all. Nato — 
should be adapted to modem 
circumstances. During the vis¬ 
it Herr Kohl and Mr Clinton 
are expected to dear up at 
least one outstanding issue: 
the priority to be given to the 
East European states aspiring 

to Nato membership. These 
detailed policy issues hardly 
demand personal coordina¬ 
tion by the leaders. 

The real focus will be to 
work out the capacity for 
change in the alliance — to 
broaden cooperation beyond 
the security dimension and 
indude institutionalised polit¬ 
ical and economic contacts. 

French habit of 
squealing returns 
to terrify officials 

From Charles Bremner in paris 

A BAND of city officials and 
businessmen around Greno ‘ 
ble could sleep soundly last 
night, free from the possible 
vengeance of Alain Carignon. 
the Mayor and recent French 
Cabinet minister who has 
been in jail on corruption 
charges since last October. 

In the latest turn in a case 
that has chilled the political 
establishment, a judge re¬ 
fused yesterday to release M 
Carignon, Communications 
Minister in the Government 
of Edouard Ballad or until last 
autumn, because he might 
“trouble public order” and put 
pressure on witnesses before 
his trial 

Behind foe decision by 
Judge Philippe Courroye of 
Lyons lies an outbreak of 
demmdation to the authori¬ 
ties. The practice of inform¬ 
ing. which sent thousands to 
their deaths in the Revolution 
and during the Nazi occupa¬ 
tion. has made a spectacular 
appearance the field of public 
administration, according to 
judges, tax inspectors and 
journalists. Antoine Gaud inn, 
the investigator who unrav¬ 
elled a scandal that helped to 
sink the Socialist Government 
in 1993, said that denuncia¬ 
tion “Is foe sign that the law of 
silence winch reigned until 
now is being shredded". 

Informing is as ancient as 
foe human race, but foe 
present wave is being viewed 
as proof of a notorious streak 
in the Gallic souL one that 
was recorded in literature 
from Balzac to Simenon and 
is familiar to anyone who has 
dealt with an old-style Paris 
concierge. La Dilation, noted 
Globe Hebdo magazine re¬ 

cently. “is a national charac¬ 
teristic. a sort of Gallic origi¬ 
nal sin”. According to le 
Nouvel Observateur mag¬ 
azine: “In today's France we 
are denouncing, squealing, 
ratting and turning in more 
and more, especially in foe 
corridors of power.” 

Because of painful recent 
history, when citizens 
shopped each other in five 
million letters written to foe 
Vichy authorities, the subject 
remains sensitive. The police 
rarely issue photofit pictures 
and there was an outcry when 
television launched an equiv¬ 
alent to Britain’s Crime 
Watch in 1993. Nevertheless, 
foe spirit of informing is still 
encouraged by foe authori¬ 
ties, such as the inland reve¬ 
nue. which depends on tips 
for about 10 per cent of its tax 
investigations. Cheated wives 
and mistresses are foe richest 
source, inspectors say. 

The Carignon case offers a 
model for the new fashion. 
The investigation started 
when Judge Courroye re¬ 
ceived a neatly stenriUed fet¬ 
ter. complete with detailed 
dossier, of the alleged illicit 
finances of the mayor-minis¬ 
ter. The judge has siiice 
waded his way through Un¬ 
solicited evidence against 1m 
Carignon, both anonymous 
and otherwise. Patrick Thull 
director of M Carignon’s jof- 
free, wrote to the judge: “It is 
my duty to bring to ytiur 
attention ads to which I hjve 
been witness,” according; to 
press accounts. M Thai! is one 
of many former allies with 
whom the Mayor presum¬ 
ably would like to 
communicate. 
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Please give the reference 8.2 TIM 

tines open: 8.00am to 8.00pm, Monday to Friday 
9.00am to 1.00pm Saturday 

Cov-er & premiums ore subjad to iidivicluel assesjmert 
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Fleeing Chechens pledge 
‘war with no i front lines’ 

GROZNY'S Chechen defend- 
ersare withdrawing from the 
renre and south of the city 
anc taking to the hills to 
regoup. leaving the capital a 
conasing and menacing no¬ 
mads land. 

Yesterday through a smoke- 
lada mist. I watched from a 
sncny ditch as a Russian tank 
clan.ed past. With softly mur- 
mtyd curses of relief, a 20- 
srrjig band of Chechens 
hidfcn nearby stood up and 
mcj'id off into the darkness. 
Ft alters, nurses, and a sur- 
geqi. they were among the. 
lasjto abandon the Chechen 
cormand headquarters when 
theprder to do so had come 
sudenly at midnight. 

Tie route to the headquar¬ 
tered been unnerving. The 
Rusian advance was grouped 
arord the city in a horseshoe. 
Jeaxng onfv a narrow corri- 
doriopen. approachable on 
foc^ to the southwest. As 1 
tnuged this route through the 
dirrilight on Monday afier- 
noii. I encountered only de¬ 
parts Chechen soldiers, who 

lime that they- had been 
^tthe order to pull back 

than face encirclement. 
A :urii.)us stillness hune 

over Grozny. The Minutka 
arcajfor a rime a Chechen 
strorthold after the loss of the 
Pres^ential Palace three 
week ago. was now little 
mori’ than a smouldering 
archrciural skeleton. Burn¬ 
ing louses and gas pipes 
fhrmghout the city glowed 
throiih the gathering fog and 
snowfbathing the devastation 

shades of orange, 
sting strange shadows 

deserted streets and 
masonry. 

rkness settled the artii- 
?gan. From close by 

sound of moving 
jred vehicles and the 

1 of small-arms fire. 
Aslan Maskhadov. 

ider of the Chechen 
id a former colonel of 

army looked tired 
not dispirited. He had 

Russia n \ troops cla im to 
have taken Grozny, but the 
withdrawing Chechens 
are defiant to the end. writes 
Anthony Loyd, the last 
British newspaper 
journalist in the city 

Boejak: second charity 
urder investigation 

‘Charity 
funds 

eiuiched 
Boesak’ 
rom Michael Hamlyn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

TK anti-apartheid cleric, the 
Re-Allan Boesak, is accused 
of nlawfully enriching him- 
seliat the expense of his 
chatable foundation, funded 
by iandinavian donors, in a 
repd to Thabo Mbeki. South 
Afrii’s First Deputy Presi- 
dentThe report is expected to 
be ileased by the charity. 
Daniurch Aid, in Cape 
Towttoday. 

DiBoesak was appointed 
Amtusador to the United 
N a tics in Geneva last year, 
but If appointment was put 
on I ol while the allegations 
wer ivesti gated. 

Tie report by Johannes- 
bur lawyers says: "Dr 
Bot al has enriched himself 
sub aitialfy al the expense of 
the oindation." It adds that 
the irctor of the Foundation 
for eax and Justice. Freddy 
Siet kimp. “has committed 
sen is criminal offences". 

T i Kport comments that 
Dr jejak’s only explanation 
is lit Be did not know how 
his jffairs were being con¬ 
duct by Mr Steenkamp. 
“H trustifies a monthly in- 
com 'ar in excess of what can 
reasiably be expected, and 
nun tms other benefits, by 
savi dial he left his person-; 
al'alirs to Mr Steenkamp. 
jtsa “This forces one to the 
inespable conclusion that, 
in ti absence of plausible 
expli itions by Dr Boesak, 
he h; unlawfully appropriat¬ 
ed twmself monies to which 
he fas not enhtled. 
Dandirch Aid joined forces 
withTedish and Norwegian 
charis to invesrigaw^ 
of 17|iIUon rands (£540.000) 
aivenl die foundarion- 

Cattwlice are also investi¬ 
gating another mown 
423,01 rands by die 
Amertn ringer, Paul Simon, 
to helthild victims of apart¬ 
heid. 1e money was pwnto 
iheCrtren;sTrustactorty 
adminered by Dr Boesak s 

foundibn. 

just eaten after the day’s 
Ramadan fast, and greeted me 
in his bunker headquarters 
below a building near the 
southern front. 

“1 can only wonder at the 
strength with which my men 
have fought." he said. “The 
Russians attack us with 
planes, then artillery, then 
tanks, levelling the houses 
before them. 

“Yet still my men emerged 
from the rubble to fight on. 
Bur we cannot match the 
Russian weaponry, and will 
have to fight a different type of 
war. It's not a retreat — it's a 
planned withdrawal. All we 
can do is fight on. to show not 
only rhat we want our inde¬ 
pendence, but thai we are 
willing to die for it." 

General Maskhadov added: 
“We don't have their muni¬ 
tions, but when one of my 
soldiers is given ten RPGs 1 
expect eight tanks to be 
destroyed." 

His optimistic mood was 
reflected by others in the 
cellars who looked like Mad 
Max extras, with their shaven 
heads, wild black beards, tur¬ 
bans. clanking bandoliers and 
flowing coat. The fighrers 
were dancing — the wild and 
the damned singing as the city 
burnt 

Among the fighters, no less 
laden than the others with 
automatic rifle magazines and 
warheads, sat a 13-year-old 
boy called Esa. He had come 
to fight in Grozny with his 
father who had been wounded 
and evacuated, while Esa had 
chosen to stay. He was skinny, 
shaven-headed and pale, a 

Walesa 
holds off 
on threat 

Warsaw: President Walesa of 
Poland, holding back on a 
threat to dissolve Parliament 
and giving the coalition Gov¬ 
ernment a breathing space, 
seems to be awaiting propos¬ 
als for big Cabinet changes. 

Mr Walesa's spokesman 
said yesterday that the Presi¬ 
dent might wait until next 
week before adopting “radical 
measures". He said: “I think 
the President has given time 
for decisions... which should 
be made by the end of this 
week or early next week." 
Commentators had been ex¬ 
pecting Mr Walesa to declare 
that he would dismiss the left- 
wing Government. (Reuter) 

Rival expelled 
Delhi: India's ruling Congress 
party expelled Arjun Singh, a 
former Cabinet member and 
leading rival of P.V. Nara- 
simha Rao. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, in an effort to close ranks 
before crucial state polls this 
week. (Reuter) 

Teachers strike 
Paris: Thousands of French 
teachers and students took 
part in a oneway strike in the 
first serious social unrest since 
Edouard Bahadur, the Prime 
Minister, said he would stand 
for President (Reuter) 

Turtle ban 
Suva: The Fiji Government 
will ban sales of turtles for 12 
months to protect them from 
being hunted to extinction. 
Their meat is regarded as a 
delicacy in the South Pacific 
island nation. (AP) 

Palace polish 
Versailles: The palace of the 
Sun King, Louis XIV. second 
only in France fn the Louvre in 
the number of visitors it at¬ 
tracts, is to undergo renova¬ 
tion. enlarging its parklands 
and adding new halls. (AFP) 

Navel reserve 
Cairo: Egypt’s 12.000 profes¬ 
sional belly dancers — one for 
every 5.000 inhabitants — 
paid more than £9 million in 
taxes last year, the weekly Sa¬ 
bah al-Kheir said, citing tax 
office statistics. (AFP) 

Correction 
A map of Cyprus which ap¬ 
peared yesterday was wrongly 
labelled. The two parts of the 
island should have been 
shown as ’Turkish Cypriot 
populated"and “Greek Cypri¬ 
ot populated". 

dwarf beside the robust fight¬ 
ers around him. But though 
his features were smooth and 
childlike, his words reflected 
the concerns of the hard¬ 
bitten. 

T can feel nothing when I 
fight on the front line." he said, 
after claiming to have killed 
on a number of occasions. 
"The worst thing is to lose 
your friends; 19 of mine have 
died there. The next worst 
thing is when some men start 
to panic under fire. 

“I did nor go to Russia to 
fight the Russians. I am 
fighting in my country, for my 
country: for my village, my 
peoplc. and my God." 

As the revelry subsided 
some fighters slept while oth¬ 
ers left !o reinforce rearguard 
positions nearby. Then came 
the word to move and the 

Chechens deponed in groups 
for a rendezvous far to the 
south-west. The shelling had 
become much closer as the 
Russians pushed forward, 
and it appeared that, rather 
Than be caught in their loop. 
General Maskhadov had de¬ 
rided to fali back towards 
Grozny's remaining gateway. 

However the journey was 
one of protracted effort and 
confusion. It was uncertain 
how close the Russians were 
as their signal flares appeared 
to be everywhere. But as the 
sky lightened most parties 
from the headquarters ap¬ 
peared to have arrived at the 
new location, and their mood 
lifted. Thoughts turned to the 
coming days and their next 
move. 

“I never thought that I 
would see this happen." said 
one fighter about his fallen 
capital. "There will be much 
blood paid for this. The Rus¬ 
sians have made a bad. bad 
mistake. Bur we did manage 
to hold out here for 37 days — 
Berlin lasted only two weeks 
in 1945.11115 war will contin¬ 
ue. only now it will be one 
without" front lines." 

Grozny's fate, page 16 Members of Russia's crack commando team. Alfa, prepare fora battle in Grozny 

Yeltsin 
lawyer on 
art theft 
charge 

From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

A PROMINENT Russian law¬ 
yer, once appointed by Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin to head an anti- 
corruption investigation, has 
beat charged by police in St 
Petersburg with complicity in 
the theft of priceless manu¬ 
scripts smuggled to Israel. 

Dmitri Yakubovsky. who 
was arrested in December, 
has been charged with in¬ 
volvement in the theft of 
artefacts valued at more than 
£100 million. 

Police said that the haul of 
Oriental documents, some 
1300 years old. had been 
taken from the Russian Nat¬ 
ional Library in December 
and later recovered by police 
in a private apartment. 

Two men arrested at the flat 
said that they worked for Mr 
Yakubovsky. Israeli police 
arrested six more people, in¬ 
cluding the thieves. 

However, the circumstances 
of the arrest and Mr 
Yakubovskv's previous con¬ 
nections have led many to 
suspect that he may be the 
victim of Kremlin intrigue. 
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| Just think how much easier that would make 
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! your monthly budgeting. 

Just think of the peacei of mind that wouid 

At Alliance & Leicester, we are .always pleased 

to be the bearers of good news., and 

a 6.95vb 7.3% APR mortgage rate fixed for 

ALLIANCE 
LEICESTER 

2 .years is certainly.that. 

However, we should warn ycu that while you 

are lust thinking, other people will be acting. 

Our offer may be available for a short period 

only, and demand could well exceed supply. 

So don't miss the boat. Whether you are e First 

or Next Time Buyer, or you have an existing 

mortgage you’d like to move across to- 

Alliance & Leicester, don't just think about it, 

act now; pit ore us free on 0800 412 214. 
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Passengers sue Cunard over chaotic cruises 
“ L. mnditioning. YortlheiavaOTOher^^^. 

By James Bone 
in NEW YORK 

and Marianne Curphey 

possible future medical expenses. 
Cunard said last night that it would 

iww ifiAiuAnnii vuiuhdi vigorously fight the action. 
The “defendant was negligent in 

A CLASS-ACTION claim alleges that proceeding with the voyage while the 
passengers on the troubled Christ- vessel was still under renovation and, 
mas cruises of the QE2 were exposed thus, subjecting the passengers to 
to health hazards ranmne from physical injury and emotional dis¬ 

tress". said the claim filed in the New 
York Supreme Court. 

The principal charge is that reno- 
" OE2 dt 

« ummui iiiKAiu icuiguig from 
asbestos dust and noxious Aimes to 
an “exploding toiler. 

'Hie claim demands that Cunard 
pay a full refund and $100,000 
(£64,000) in damages.to each of the 
500 passengers on the cruises from 

vations to the QE2 during the 
voyages exposed passengers to asbes- 

500 passengers on the cruises from tos dust and “other noxious fumes" 
Southampton and New York, and set that could cause tong-term illness, 
up a $50 million fund to cover their The claim asks the court to “fix a fund 

of $50 million so that each passenger 
and/or individual plaintiff have 
funds for periodic annual examina¬ 
tions for asbestos-related or other 
toxic diseases on and after January 1, 
2005”. According to legal papers, 
passengers allegedly suffered from 
“fear of unsafe practices, including 
blocked passageways to the deck 
areas in case of a need to evacuate the 
vessel or to reach the deck areas in an 
emergency”. 

There were inadequate sanitary 
and laundry facilities, unsafe or 
missing doors, improper carpeting, 
and a lack of agreed accommodation. 

water, heat and air ronitionin^ 
“Several passengers suffered other 
physical injuries: frippingoverim- 
proper carpeting, anexplodmgtoilet 
and orhcr hazards.; the clatmajls- 

The legal action is the result of the 
chaotic cruises in Decwnber during 
which workman struggled to finish a 
£30 million refit of the QE2. _ 

The claim was filed on a contingen¬ 
cy basis by Christine Hall, a lawyer 
from Fort Lauderdale. Florida, who 
won a cruise in a competition, and 
Paul Edelman. a leading mantune 
lawyer in New- York. Miss Hall raid 
that when1 the ship docked m New 

York the lavatory iuu» *“--4 
blew effluent onher.ver.mgd^, 

Sed *eir names to the£horL # 

3d they ££*■££ 

S/hifflid. However, one 
S^iger. Peter Ludlow, a jewder 
^Turrlberley. Surrey, sagJ* 
Cunard’s offer was unsatisfacpy 

he would consider joining f 

American action. 

House votes 
to enhance 
President’s 
power over 
spending 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE House of Representa¬ 
tives has overwhelmingly ap¬ 
proved another key element of 
the Republicans' Contract 
with America, a measure that 
would enhance greatly the 
President's power by letting 
him cut specific items from 
broad congressional spending 
Bills without vetoing the entire 
legislation. 

Monday night's 204-134 vote 
was timed to coincide with the 
84th birthday of Ronald 
Reagan, who repeatedly de¬ 
manded a “tine-item veto”. 
Mien he was President, and 
Republicans rushed from 
Capitol HID to a dinner hon¬ 
ouring their ailing hero to 

umpet how they had “won 
one for the Gipper”. 

Newt Gingrich, the House 
Speaker, said the Republican 
Congress had chosen to give 
the Democratic President 
more power because it was 
good for America. A tine-item 
veto would enable presidents 
to reduce the budget deficit by 
blocking scores of unneces¬ 
sary projects congressmen 
routinely slip into spending 
Bills to please constituents. 

Also at foe birthday dinner 
was Baroness Thatcher, who 
received a standing ovation 
and told Mr Gingrich: “You're 
doing a great job.” 

In addition to this legisla¬ 
tion foe House has approved 
Bills mandating a balanced 
federal budget by 2002. stop¬ 
ping Congress imposing costly 
new directives on stales with¬ 
out proper funding, and forc¬ 
ing it to abide by foe 
workplace laws it imposes on 
the private sector. 

However, the Senate re¬ 
mains more sceptical of Mr 

Gingrich's Contract. It has 
serious reservations about 
surrendering power to the 
President through the line- 
item veto, and may block the 
“balanced budget” amend¬ 
ment to the Constitution. In 
both die House and Senate 
there is growing opposition to 
another key plank of the 
Contract—a BUI limiting how 
long congressmen may serve. 

President Clinton, mean¬ 
while. faced rapidly escalating 
opposition to his nomination 
of Henry Foster, a black 
Nashville doctor, as America's 
new Surgeon-General. 

Anti-abortion groups pro¬ 
duced a transcript of remarks 
Dr Foster purportedly made to 
a government committee in 
1978 in which he said that he 
had “done a lot of 
amniocenteses and therapeu¬ 
tic abortions, probably near 
700”. Dr Foster denied that he 
said this, but top Republicans 
said that his Senate confirma¬ 
tion was jeopardised by his 
earlier admission that he had 
performed “fewer than a doz¬ 
en” abortions. 

The White House Insisted 
that Mr Clinton would stand 
by Or Foster, who had broken 
no law and had long cam¬ 
paigned against teenage preg¬ 
nancies. To abandon the 
nominee would also reinforce 
Mr Clinton's image as a weak 
leader and remind America 
how he earlier jettisoned Zoe 
Baird. Kimba Wood and Lani 
Guinier foe moment their 
nominations encountered 
resistance. 

White House officials also 
said yesterday that Mr Clin¬ 
ton had chosen General Mich¬ 
ael Cams, who retired last 

Ronald Reagan celebrates his 84th birthday at his home in Westwood, California 

year as second-in-command of 
foe US Air Force, to replace 
James Woolsey as director of 
foe CIA. William Crowe, foe 
Ambassador to Britain, was 
approached but refused. 

If confirmed. General 
Cams. 57. would take over an 
agency reeling from foe Al¬ 
drich Ames spy scandal, 
struggling to establish a post- 
Cold War role, and lacing a 
hostile Congress demanding 
sweeping reform of America’s 
intelligence services. The Viet¬ 
nam veteran and Harvard 
Business School graduate has 
a reputation as a strong. 

innovative manager, but he 
has no personal ties to Mr 
Clinton and could find it as 
hard as Mr Woolsey 10 engage 
the President 

A CNN-USA Today poll 
yesterday showed support for 
President Clinton edging up to 
49 per cent after his State of 
the Union speech and bold 
rescue of the Mexican peso. 
Continuing ethical rows 
pushed disapproval of Mr 
Gingrich up 13 points to 48 per 
cent over the past two weeks, 
but approval of Congress 
reached 37 per cent its highest 
since 1987. 

Thatcher, a birthday 
tribute to Reagan 

Rich who give up 
passports face tax 

FROM Ian Brodie in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON has 
taken aim at the super-rich 
who evade billions of dollars 
in taxes by renouncing their 
American citizenship. 

He has proposed rules that 
would dose a tax loophole and 
make potential American ex¬ 
patriates pay a huge departure 
tax before moving abroad. 
Wealthy foreigners living in 
America who give up their 
green-card residence permits 
would be penalised similarly. 

If Congress accepts the plan 
offered by Mr Clinton in his 
1996 budget those renouncing 
citizenship or residence will 
have to pay capital gains taxes 
on any unrealised assets in 
their holdings as if they had 
been sold. They would also 
find another loophole closed, 
preventing them from trans¬ 
ferring assets to their children 
at low tax rates through trust 
fonds. 

Under present law, world¬ 
wide gains realised by Ameri¬ 
cans are subject to US tax. 
However, if an American 
gives up citizenship, foe Inter¬ 
nal Revenue Service generally 
does not impose taxes on 

accumulated gains. That is 
why changing citizenship has 
offered a lucrative escape 
route. 

The US Treasury says that 
about two dozen of the super- 
rich give up their American 
passports solely for tax pur¬ 
poses every year. 

Among those singled out in 
press reports yesterday were 
Kenneth Dart, a billionaire 
investor and heir to a huge 
business in foam drinking 
cups, who has relinquished 
his citizenship and moved to 
Belize. Another departing bil¬ 
lionaire, John Dorrance. of the 
Campbell soup family, has 
moved to Ireland. Other 
wealthy Americans have 
abandoned their citizenship 
for Caribbean tax havens. 

The crackdown will raise an 
estimated $2L2 billion (El.4 
billion} over five years, either 
from the departure tax or from 
those who decide not to go into 
exile and remain to pay their 
taxes. The proposed law 
would affect only foe richest: 
the first $600,000 in un¬ 
realised gains would be ex¬ 
empt from the charge. 

Submarine 
to scour old 
trade route 

New York: The American 
scientist who found the wreck 
of the Titanic plans to use a 
nudear-powered submarine 
to scour foe Mediterranean 
(James Bone writes]. 

Robert Ballard, who discov¬ 
ered the Titanic two miles 
beneath the Atlantic in 1985, 
convinced foe US Navy to let 
him use an NRJ submarine 
this summer to search for 
wrecks along the ancient 
trade route between Rome 
and Carthage- The NRL 
which dives deeper than any 
other nuclear-powered craft 
performed secret Cold War 
missions, inducting foe recov¬ 
ery of an F14 fighter. 

The 146ft submarine; with a 
crew of II, has wheels that let 
it roll across the seabed, 27 
external spotlights, and an 
array of powerful sonars, it 
can stay underwater for long 
periods. Dr Ballard, who also 
discovered foe wreck of foe 
Bismarck, became interested 
in the Rome-Cartftage sea 
route when he located a 
complete Roman ship in half 
a mfieof water in the Mediter¬ 
ranean, 60 miles north of 
Tunis, in foe late J9S0s. 

Ivy League women 
targeted for eggs 

By James Bone 

THE parents of women at 
America's top universities 
have been shocked by the 
revelation that their daughters 
are being asked to sell their 
eggs through advertisements 
in campus newspapers. 

Infertile couples seeking 
eggs from intelligent donors 
have begun placing small ads 

■in student newspapers at Ivy 
League institutions such as 
Yale and Columbia. “Donor 
sought: empathetic, intelli¬ 
gent. healthy, attractive (pref¬ 
erably dark-haired Jewish} 
woman 21-28,” read one an¬ 
nouncement, which promised 
a $2,000 (£1,266) payment and 
a free physical examination’ 

Whhile some students may 
be tempted to donate thrir 
eggs to raise money for foe 
spiralling costs of their college 
tuition, their parents are 
unhappy. 

“1 was absolutely astounded 
that my daughter, whom I 
went to all that hard work to 
produce, could become some¬ 
body whom yuppies would 
want to pay for her eggs," said 
Linda Stasi, a columnist on 
the New York Daily News. 

whose daughter read an ad¬ 
vertisement for a donor at 
Wellesley College. Hillary 
Clinton's alma mater. 

The advertisement offered 
the right Caucasian women in 
the 21-32 age range, preferably 
more than 5ft 6ins tall, a free 
week in New York plus $5,000 
for an egg. All applicants were 
asked to supply a photograph. 

“I understand the concept of 
not wanting to take a chance 
on an anonymous donor, but 
not my kid, thank you,” said 
Stasi. 

Unlike the relative simplic¬ 
ity of organising sperm dona¬ 
tion, providing eggs is a 
complicated procedure requir¬ 
ing women to take potent 
fertility drugs for at least five 
days to enhance ovulation and 
then to undergo sedation 
when foe eggs are removed. 

But Lisa Sargent, the editor- 
in-chief of the Wellesley News, 
defended her decision to run 
the advertisement, saying that 
she saw H as a good opportuni¬ 
ty for students who needed 
money and had no moral 
qualms about donating their 
eggs. 

Clinton’] 
policy 01 
China ir 
disarray 

BY MARTIN FLETCHEF 

US POLICY towards Cina 
appeared yesterday to b m 
almost as much disarra as 
China's policy towads 
America. 

As President Clinton ug- 
gesred power may lave 
passed from the dying Eeng 
Xiaoping to new leader un¬ 
sure how to treat Ameria, it 
emerged that the White louse 
convened a meeting on don- 
day to try to inject ome 
coherence into dealingswith 
China. 

On the one hand, th Ad¬ 
ministration. wants Chia to 
end unfair trading pratioes 
including the blatant pircy of 
American intellectual poper- 
ty. improve its human ;ghts 
arid stop selling missiletech- 
nology to dangerous Trird- 
World regimes. On foe -ther, 
it has been blatantly woing 
pacing to ensure Amrican 
business benefits from Cira's 
rapid economic expansin. 

“There is a sense theres not 
a lot of order to all this, aid we 
have to gel it together, one 
participant in Mondaylsneet- 
ing told The New York Imes. 

The lack of coherenc has 
been illustrated this writ by 
foe Administration's thzat to 
impose the largest sanctins in 
American history on '.1.08- 
billion (E690-million) weth of 
Chinese goods, unless Eking 
agrees by February 26 tcrack 
down on rampant copright 
piracy. 

Such toughness seem justi¬ 
fied by foe scale of thetheft, 
and lias broad backing from 
corporate America. Fatories 
in southern China prodsce an 
estimated 75 million prated 
compact discs a yea and 
American computer pro¬ 
grammes worth $10.00 can 
be bought far $100 in Piking. 

Peking swiftly ofieed to 
resume talks, suggesing it; 
might be prepared to m*t US; 
demands, but it may quahy! 
be stalling. It could be risky 
for Mr Deng’s potentul sue 
cessors to be seen accanmo 
dating America, and givsn th? 
mixed signals from Washing 
ton they have good reason 5 
question whether the Admiij 
istration would follow througj 
on its threats. ] 

Desperate to increase 
with China, Mr Clinton 1 
year ceased making ren 
of China's preferential tradi 
status conditional on 
proved human rights, and 
since backed away from 
promise to issue a volun 
code of practice far Arnei 
companies doing busines 
China, 

On January 1. Ame 
slashed tariffs on a ranw 
goods from China and 01 
“most favoured nation” 
mg partners, giving 
windfall far outwei|_ 
sanctions now threaten 
er this month Haze! O’ 
the Energy Secretary, 
Peking to try to pei 
China to spend bfllioi 
dollars on American 
power systems. 

O'Leary, has missioito 
boost trade with Ctaa 

YOU DOp'T HAVE TO BE FRENCH TO SHOP IN CALAIS. 
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British aid groups 
* ordered to return 

to Phnom Penh 
By Eve-ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

Government has 
told Bntish aid workers oper¬ 
ating in the Cambodian coun- 
tiyside to return to Phnom 
Penh, the capital, to avoid 
*ac*riaP by Khmer Rouge guer¬ 
rillas. or else their funding will 
be withdrawn. 
„ U* ^directive, by Paul 
Reddicliffe. the British Am¬ 
bassador. reflects the increas¬ 
ing threat from a resurgent 
Khmer Rouge which kid¬ 
napped and killed three young 
Britons in two separate inci¬ 
dents last year. Britain has 
already advised its citizens in 
Cambodia to avoid non-essen¬ 
tial travel outside Phnom 
Pfenh. 

The Khmer Rouge guerril¬ 
las have begun breaking up 
large units to form small 

underground teams capable of 
launching hit-and-run attacks 
throughout the country, the 

Cambodian Government said 
yesterday. "The Khmer Rouge 
are separating into small 
groups to hide themselves in 
marry areas of the country and 
wait for the order from their 
leaders to begin offensive cam¬ 
paigns," Sar Kheng. the Interi¬ 
or Minister, said. 

The British ruling to aid 
workers has prompted anger 
from the 14 agencies that 
receive funds from the Over¬ 
seas Development Adminis¬ 
tration, the foreign aid arm of 
the Foreign Office. Heads of 
the affected agencies were 
gathering signatures for a 
letter to Mr Reddicliffe pro¬ 
testing against the decision 
and asking for it to be 
withdrawn. 

“You cannot make a judg- 
. ment for the whole country for 
a three-month period on a 
security situation that needs 
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constant monitoring and up¬ 
grading," one aid worker said. 
“The ludicrous part of it is that 
it includes expatriate staff in 
Ratanaidri (province) who 
have not seen a Khmer Rouge 
in 20 years," she said, adding 
that it was the same situation 
in south-eastern Prey Veng 
and Svay Rieng provinces, 
“where the Khmer Rouge have 
not been seen since 1978". 

Aid agencies have also writ¬ 
ten to the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration saying 
that their field workers had 
developed sound security 
guidelines and should not be 
put in the same category as 
tourists. “We are not stupid 
enough to sit around like 
sitting ducks waiting for some¬ 
one to take us,” the aid worker 
said. “It is very much playing 
into the Khmer Rouge's hands 
if resources are withdrawn." 
another said. 

Most foreign governments 
have endorsed the Cambodian 
authorities’ strategy of pro¬ 
moting rural development as 
a means to cut the support 
base for the Khmer Rouge. In 
January, the guerrillas at¬ 
tacked villages and govern¬ 
ment military outposts in 
north-west Battambang and 
Siem Reap provinces, and 
northern Preah Vihear prov¬ 
ince, the Interior Minister's 
report said, adding that 25 
soldiers, five police officers 
and 37 civilians were kHlecL 

Amnesty condemns 
Turkey over rights 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

TURKISH human rights vio¬ 
lations are “out of control", 
with security forces carrying 
out acts of terror, torture and 
killings every day, according 
to a report issued today by 
Amnesty International. 

This will go ml the London- 
based human rights group 
S05. unti( the Turkish Gov¬ 
ernment ends its policy of 
denial- Amnesty calls on the 
United Nations Commission 
on Human Rights to act to 
prevent violations. 

The report says Ankara’s 
refusal to admit that anything 
is wrong has led to an increase 
in torture, disappearances and 
extra-judicial killings, which 
have been perpetrated with 
impunity by security forces 
throughout the country. 

Villagers in provinces of 
southeast Turkey under a 
state of emergency are the 
most frequent victims. 

“Victims of torture indude 
not only suspected political 
opponents, but also those de¬ 
tained for ordinary criminal 
offences," Amnesty says. “Last 
December Abdullah Salman, 
13. was wrongly accused of 
stealing a wallet at his work¬ 
place. Abdullah was held in 

police custody for three days 
during which he was Wind- 
folded, kicked, beaten and 
subjected to electric shocks." 

The report says that the 
increased violations in Kurd¬ 
ish areas have been matched 
by the actions of foe Kurdish 
Workers’ Party (PKK). which 
has carried out summary 
murders and'killed civilians 
during attacks on Kurdish 
communities believed to sup¬ 
port the Government. 

But the abuses have contin¬ 
ued “despite a declaration by 
tiie PKK in December 1994 
that it would abide by com¬ 
mon Article 3 of the Geneva 
Conventions which protects 
civilians and prisoners". 

The Amnesty report is likely 
to have more impact on Tur¬ 
key than most because of its 
membership of the Stras¬ 
bourg-based Council of 
Europe and its commitment to 
stop human rights abuses. 

However, the Turkish Gov¬ 
ernment considers that much 
of tiie report is biased, and 
believes that trusting declara¬ 
tions of “|ood conduct" by 
PKK guerrillas reveals a na¬ 
ivety that underlies many of 
Amnesty’s judgments. 

Militants 
seized 

byPLO 
* police 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

PALESTINIAN police in the 
Gaza Strip yesterday rounded 
up dozens of members of me 
radical Palestinian group that 
earlier had ambushed an Is¬ 
raeli tanker convoy. The sec¬ 
urity sweep came as 
talks between Israel and me 
Palestine liberation Organis¬ 
ation resumed in Cairo after a 
gap of nearly four weeks- 

The arrests were ordered by 
Yassir ArafaL the chairman oi 
the PLO. after he had learnt 
that the Damascus-based 
group, the Democratic Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine, 
rather than any of »* ' 
Islamic rivals earned 
Monday’s ambush m ijmicn 
Yevgeni Gromov. 32, an 

“^^prtssr 
Mr Arafat drfwed. 

“We win continue, in 
to deal with and 
fanatic and extremist tftjw- 
We will not allow t 
continue with these acmije- 

^Arafat is. due to hold^ 

Ir-udal M™'JJg^bin. 
morrow with t ltznarVinicter. 
the Israeli 
who has bntod 
the delayed 1993 Pg^J^ty 

measures in tne 
and Jericho. 

Jerusalem 
church 
repairs 
agreed 

By Christopher Walker 

FOR the first time since 1866. 
much-needed repair work has 
begun on the great dome of 
the Holy Sepulchre Church in 
Jerusalem's Old City, revered 
by Christians as the site of 
Christ’s death, burial and 
resurrection. 

Restoration had been de¬ 
layed because of decades of 
wrangling among the three 
churches that run the shrine, 
the Greek Orthodox. Anne- 
nians and Roman Catholic. 

“The communities have 
readied agreement on a com¬ 
mon design and common 
execution," Bishop Timothy, 
of the Greek Patriarchate, 
said yesterday. “Preparatory 
work is under way." 

The soot-blackened, 115ft 
dome will remain hidden by 
scaffolding this Easter as it 
has done every year since 1935 
when the British mandate 
authorities ignored tiie fend¬ 
ing derics and shored up the 
endangered buff ding. Bishop 
Timothy said that the scaf¬ 
folding was expected to be 
removed in about two years. 

Over the centuries, the 
churches have argued, some¬ 
times to the point of blood¬ 
shed, over control of the holy 
places. In 1986. Greek and 
Armenian dergy came to 
blows in Bethlehem’s Church 
of the Nativity over who could 
dean a contested area. 

Leading article, page 17 

Satellite 
sabotage 
alleged 

Hong Kong: A Peking-con¬ 
trolled newspaper here 
blamed Hughes Space and 
Communications, tiie US sat¬ 
ellite builders, for destroying 
tiie $160 million (E1Q3 million) 
Apstar 2 satellite last month. 

Ta Rung Pao said that 
sabotage by nations jealous of 
China’s space programme 
could not be ruled out It 
reported that the Hughes-built 
satellite blew up first, shortly 
after the launch, destroying 
China’s Long March 2E rocket 
launch vehicle. Hughes offici¬ 
als declined to comment 
pending the outcome of an 
inquiry. (Reuter) 

Bordering on 
the unlucky 
Jerusalem: The dock is tick¬ 
ing for a man from Gaza who 
chums he won a £.1.2-million 
Israeli lottery but cannot col- 
lea because of an entry ban on 
Arabs from the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 

“If he gets permission to 
enter Israel, he will get the 
prize." a lottery spokesman 
said. However the ticket 
drawn two weeks ago, must be 
redeemed within six months. 
The ban started on January 22 
after an Islamic suidde bomb 
killed 21 Israelis. (Reuter) 

Landing near 
for swimmer 
Paris: Guy Delage, 42. the 
Frenchman trying to swim 
alone across the Atlantic, has 
nearly reached the West Indi¬ 
an island of Barbados after 53 
days. He is expected to sight 
land today and to reach shore 
either tomorrow or on Friday. 
Since setting our from Cape 
Verde he has swum for about 
seven hours a day. The rest of 
the time he has spent on board 
his raft where he can sleep and 
cook. (AFP) 

Journey to 
freedom 
Mexico City: Keika the killer 
whale who leapt to fame in the 
film Free Willy but who is 
living in cramped conditions 
at tiie Nuevo Reino Aventura 
amusement park here, will be 
moved to an Oregon aquari¬ 
um in America next Novem¬ 
ber and found a mate, before 
being released off Iceland. The 
move follows a campaign by 
environmentalists. (Reuter) 

Just desserts 
Peking: Diners who show off 
by ordering loo many dishes 
at restaurants in China's 
southwestern city of Nanning 
face fines for wastefulness u 
they leave food uneaten, the 
China Daily said. (Reuter) 

The Princess of Wales chats with well wishers after visiting a centre for the elderly in a Tokyo suburb yesterday. Hundreds turned out to see her 

Japanese show fresh symptoms of‘Diana fever’ 
From Gwen Robinson 

in TOKYO 

CHEERING crowds and a crash of 
reporters greeted tiie Princess of 
Wales as she visited a day centre for 
the elderly and a Commonwealth 
cemetery in Japan yesterday. 

Commentators had pointed on 
Monday to the scant interest shown by 
media and ordinary people in her 
arrival suggesting unease about her 

solo visit to Japan, where there is a 
strong stigma attached to divorce and 
scandal. However, the enthusiastic 
reception yesterday prompted a Brit¬ 
ish embassy spokesman to remark: 
“All the TV stations are here — 
everyone’s watching her. and it looks 
like ‘Diana fever* in Japan all over 
again," 

The Princess began the second day 
of her four-day visit at a centre for the 
aged in the western suburbs of Tokyo. 

She waved to about 600 Japanese who 
lined the narrow streets before ex¬ 
changing her blade high-heeled shoes 
at the entrance for slippers, a tradition¬ 
al custom. Sumire Sano, 92, one of the 
oldest at the centre, said it was “a big 
honour" to meet the Princess. “She 
really is beautifuL" The scandals 
surrounding her estrangement from 
the Prince of Wales were “a personal 
thing, involving circumstances we 
don’t know about". More than 1,000 

weDwisbers turned out in the after¬ 
noon to throng the last half mile of the 
tree-lined route to tiie Commonwealth 
war graves in Yokohama, about an 
hour’s drive from Tokyo. 

An evening reception at the British 
Embassy in the capital provided the 
only touch of glamour on what is 
essentially a sober working trip for the 
Princess, whose agenda is dominated 
by visits to the elderly, side and 
disabled. 
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minute Brother laser engine 

coupled with a high speed 20 MHz 

32 Bit RISC based controller, the 

HL-1260 trices astonishingly quick 

processing with a last first page out. 

What's more, the combination ol 

Brother's High Resolution Control. 

Microrinc Toner and its 6011 dpi 
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class output. 
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pictures unbelievable clarity. 
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and because it's equipped with 

Advanced Data Transfer compression 
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printing even complex files. 

HIGH VOLUME PAPER 
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You really can move mountains 

of paper with the HI.-1260. A 1th an 

input capacity of 050 pages as 
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can be printed before reloading - 
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advanced technology, look no furdier. 
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(lard Technology and an auto duplex 
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HL-I-60 is tbs'- ultimate stand alone 
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class output 
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OH. all right. I give in. For a couple of 
days all we right-thinking, serious- 
mmded people refused to read about Mr 
Majors youthful fling with an older 
divorcee, did we not? We stood aloof 
hum such intrusive and irrelevant smut 
We may have spilt a certain amount of 
railway coffee when we were caught off 

Revelations about the PM and an older woman who invited him round to do his homework open a window on —“^needma^a 

Uncle John’s adventures in a lost world 
fhefwff rfotwn 

]9t)l ^Imed government poto. 
Kierans g,e rioters. And that is Mr Major blamw men ^ ^ dec£ors 
the prense moment^ ^ our p\L 

come in and™-. hi*|ifc happened 
What hes before hat m n* 

m a great ! Qf Lvonnesse. The 

SSL-rha-S for a moment, nesv let .t 

Kg 

™t!fnicSSn&vcr.anngh^ 

brother could ever have committed 
anything premarital. “It just isn’t the 
sort of thing that went bn my family, it 
isn’t the way we were brought up.” 

But that was only because it reminded 
me of my own mother-in-law’s magnifi¬ 
cent condemnation of a young couple she 
saw kissing on a railway station. “Eh,” 
she said witheringly. “There’S never been 
any slop in our family." Anyway, we 
respectable, unintrusive folk turned the 
page quickly, said a quick prayer of 
contrition to St John of Birt to atone for 
our frivolity, and punished ourselves 
with something nice and dreary about 

dental charges. These trivia about politi¬ 
cians’ early lives mean nothing. They 
may or may not be true, but in any case 
they cannot change our view of Mr 
Major now. One way or die other, we all 
know quite well what we think of Mr 
Major. 

Never mind that he did rather ask for 
it, with all those soupy party political 
films of him wandering through Brixton 
explaining his roots, bootstraps etc 
before the last election. None of our 
business if he took his mail-order 
accountancy homework round to a 
friendly divorcee’s front room, is it? The 
most we would allow ourselves was a 
giggle at the expense of Mr Major's 
various “authoritative" biographers, 
none of whom had an inkling of any of it 

Alas, these tattered rags of respectabil¬ 

ity are swept away now; die 
dam has broken, die witnesses 
are coming forward in waves, 
and the whole affair has be¬ 
come just too interesting for 
flesh and blood to ignore. 
Siobhan Kierans, the daughter 
of the older woman, has fur¬ 
nished the world with details 
which are not prurient but so 
piquant, so period, so wistfully 
perfect, that they are irresist- 
ible. That fact that Mr Major is _ 
the Prime Minister is irrele¬ 
vant new to the perfection of the 1950s 
time-capsule we are offered. (Yes, I know 
it happened in the late 1960s. but the 
Fifties hung around a long time in 
Brixton. There is no record, in the 
domestic world unfolded before us here. 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

of anybody weiring a mini¬ 
skirt with a daisy on it or 
smoking anything less legal 
than Woodbines.) 

Oh, that world! We had 
never had it so good, unmar¬ 
ried mothers were no better 
than they should be, and 
divorcees were daring people 
to know. On Planet Brixton 
1959. male friends of die family 
were called “Unde”, curry was 
an exotic treat, outings to crazy- 
golf were a novelty, and it was 

a loving part of courtship for the older 
woman" to let her young friend come 
round and do his correspondence course 
at her house. These two, according to the 
torrent of childhood reminiscence from 
Siobhan in yesterday's Daily Mail. 

listened together to South Pacific and 
Tony Bennen, went on holiday to the 
Norfolk Broads, and gave one another 
suede toy dogs, glass animals and a 
series of canaries (nothing as trendy, you 
note, as a budgie. Decent people had 
yellow canaries). Siobhan says that 
Uncle John's parting gift at the end of the 
romance was a subscription to the 
Reader's Digest: now do you under¬ 
stand, do you forgive, the wave of 
nostalgia which has knocked the more 
susceptible of us 1950 babies off our feet? 
What a world, what an untouched idyll 
of glorious postwar safety and Macmil¬ 
lan dullness! 

I am even quite prepared to accept that 
it was a world where brother Terry could 
go on believing that there was none of 
that slop in his family. 

Hard times at boot camp 
Tom Rhodes 
reports from 

Alabama, where 

a tough regime 

for young 

offenders seems 

to be working The shrill whistle 
blows at 5am and for 
the next three hours 
the shouting never 

stops. This is the boot camp for 
juvenile offenders at Mobile, 
Alabama — a disciplined re¬ 
gime designed to eradicate 
criminality among its inmales 
and one which will soon act as 
a model for Britain. 

In the sparse dormitory of 
steel bunks, 16 shaven-headed 
individuals jump from their 
beds and stand to immediate 
attention. Within seconds, 
they are dressed in green 
sweatshirts and pale trousers. 
One 15-year-old has been too 
slow with his boots. They 
undress and start again. This 
happened three times before 
Rodney Williams, a black 
former Marine and chief drill 
instructor, is satisfied. The 
atmosphere of sheer terror is . 
tangible. 

“We have got ad morning." 
he screamed. “I don't care how 
long it takes. You're on my 
time now. Now get down and 
give me push-ups." The teen¬ 
agers. most of whom have 
been convicted of theft, receiv¬ 
ing stolen goods or small-time 
drug dealing, are dearly un¬ 
used to this rude awakening in 
the gangs they normally hang 
out in Mobile. 

One offers a questioning 
glance as the orders are 
barked with machine-gun-like 
precision. Tim Davis, an in¬ 
structor trained by the Spedal 
Forces, moved forward to 
within an inch of the young¬ 
sters face. “You got a prob¬ 
lem," he yelled- “I cant hear 
you. you got a problem." A 
loud “Sir. yessir” follows. In 
the neighbouring senior dor¬ 
mitory, Philip, a 14-year-old. 
has wet his bed- Before anyone 
else can see what has taken 
place, the entire room is 
engaged in a strenuous work¬ 
out and the sheets are swiftly 
changed. Victimisation is not 
part of the Mobile doctrine. 

After almost an hour and 
countless press-ups later, the 

MOBILE PRESS BEGISTBt 
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Military-style discipline the juvenile centre at Mobile has gained a reputation as the best boot camp of its land in the United States ~T!t 

recruits — the terminology at 
the boot camp is entirely 
military — are taken to a 
nearby gymnasium where the 
real exercise of the day begins. 
Six of them do not step 
forward on time and are taken 
into a comer for rapid supervi¬ 
sion. Another black youngster 
is panting and almost in tears. 

The drill instructors reach the 
swift conclusion that he is 
malingering and order an 
immediate burst of further 
physical training. 

Then it is a shower, and a 
breakfast of eggs and grits 
washed down with tea. before 
four hours of classes conduct¬ 
ed by local teachers. Most 
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schools in the area have long 
ago rejected these pupils but 
the hope is that one day they 
may return to their studies. 

Those unable to change 
their ways are taken to an 
isolation unit for up to 24 
hours. Failure to behave there¬ 
after results in a form of 
psychological warfare tty the 
instructors, who spend hours 
breaking the spirits of even the 
most hardened young offen¬ 
der. 

While force is ruled out, the 
instructors are at liberty to 
deprive their charges of sleep 
and can decide when they are 
permitted to visit the bath¬ 
room or how Jang they should 
exercise. The code of the camp 
is explained very simply by 
Rodney Williams, who says: 
“If they don’t give us respect 
then they don’t earn respect. 
It’s a lesson for life and we will 
make'their life hell until they 
understand it 

"We want to see tears, we 
want young men to cry. If they 
cant let their emotions go, 
then you have a ticking 
timebomb on your hands.” 

Since such juvenile centres 
were launched in America 
four years ago. Mobile, a city 
port in die deep south of 
Alabama near its borders with 
Louisiana and Florida, has 
gained a reputation as the best 
boot camp of its kind in the 
entire country. Gary Christo- 
pherson, a Vietnam veteran 
who directs proceedings from 
a small trafler, believes that 75 
per cent of the teenagers who 
pass through his system will 
have learnt not to offend 
again. 

If Britain decides to follow 
this example, as was proposed 
by Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, in a leaked 
document to The Times this 
week, Mr Christopherson is 
convinced it will be a success. 

The British, he says, should 
be wary of iftase who say that 
a treatment of short sharp 
shock is incapable of reducing 

the rates of reoffending. 
“These kids feel hate, they feel 
fear. Most of them come from 
single-parent families and 
have never known a father 
figure. I must tell you I have 
been involved in social ser¬ 
vices for 25 years and this is 
the only treatment that 
works." 

Sceptics have questioned the 
lasting value of 90 days of 
verbal abuse and calisthenics 
for miscreants from troubled 
neighbourhoods. Large num¬ 
bers of adults who have been 
through similar camps such 
as Rikers Island, in New York, 

‘If they don’t give 
us respect, then 
they don’t earn 
respect. It’s a 
lesson for the 

rest of their lives’ 

have often returned to the 
streets only to join the criminal 
circus once more.. 

The juvenile camps, howev¬ 
er. are thought to have been 
much more effective. With an 
American penal system 
severely under pressure, poli¬ 
ticians see little viable alterna¬ 
tive. Juvenile arrests have 
risen by 12 per cent In the past 
six years and prisons are 
already overflowing to an 
extent unprecedented in the 
history of the United States. 

Last year President Clinton 
proposed $172 million (£J14 
million) to build new boot 
camps for teenagers between 
the ages of 13 and 18 as an 
early preventative to juvenile 
crime. As a result, the daily 
rigours of the Environment 
Youth Corps at Mobile will 
socHi be extends! to a further 

80 young felons in a new 
barracks which is under 
construction. 

After the initial three-month 
period, based on a model 
developed by the US Marines 
— who describe their officer 
trainees as Boots — die re¬ 
cruits at Mobile will pass out 
and become fully-fledged 
cadets. Subsequently they will 
undergo a period of nine 
months' aftercare in which 
specialists will liaise with par¬ 
ents, schools, churches and, in 
some cases, prospective em¬ 
ployers. If they ever return to 
the camp, the cadetship will be 
rescinded and, it is thought, 
their pride dented. 

For most of the inmates, the 
instructors become both father 
and mentor for many years 
after they leave behind the 
punishing schedule of FT. 
three-mile runs and early- 
morning reveille. There have 
been a number of notable 
alumni, including some who 
have joined the army and 
several who are now attending 
the University of Southern 
Alabama. 

Bretland Williams, who is 
responsible for counselling 
after the recruits have left 
camp, says that they retain an 
extraordinary respect for their 
former drill masters, to the 
extent where they will try to 
protect them from the rougher 
elements of Mobile’s streets. 

“They will also ring me at all 
times of the day and night and 
tell me, for example, that they 
are with a group of car- 
jackersr he said. “They want 
me to come and rescue them." 

Daryl, a lb-year-old, has 
returned to his school in 
Mobile, where teachers say his 
average results have greatly 
improved. He nevertheless 
walks a tightrope as other 
boys try to lure him back to the 
$30O-a-day life of a drug 
dealer. “I show them my books 
and I keep walking." he says. 
“I learnt that at boor camp and 
I will keep it with me forever." 

The secret 
of my next 

success 
Maurice Saatchi on his vision for a 

creative future in advertising 

Twenty five years ago. 
some people placed an 
advertisement in The 

Sunday Times. Jt announced 
that it was “time for a new 
kind of advertising”. Those 
people went on to create the 
best-foiown brand name in 
advertising. 

The agency was Saatchi & 
Saatchi. and foe new kind of 
advertising they talked about 
was based on a very simple 
idea. The idea was that adver¬ 
tisements which do well are 
those which are striking and 
original. In short the simple 
idea for a “new kind of 
advertising" was that the-most 
effective advertising is the 
most creative advertising. 

That was 25 years ago. A lot 
has changed since then. Ed 
Aiizt, the chairman of Procter 
and Gamble, drew attention to 
all this change. He shocked 
the advertising industry re¬ 
cently by spying that agencies 
would make themselves re¬ 
dundant if they did not recog¬ 
nise a new world ahead and if 
dfeirSbwl»dt‘dx5nge4o meet it 

. V: HOwas right Think of the 
rpftases advertising-has been 
: through. Phase I: lhigT950s 

’Re search for tite hard 
sell, ^sophisticated public got 
•bored with that. Then. Phase 
2: the 1970s and 1980s and the 
search for novelty, entertain¬ 
ment The public got bored 
with that They have so much 
entertainment all around, in 
the 1990s, music videos are 
slicker than commercials; 
computer games are smarter 
than commercials; movies are 
screens ahead of commercials: 
and interactive television is 
more fun than dead television. 

Nowadays it is so much 
easier for people to escape the 
joys of television advertise¬ 
ments than it was 25 years 
ago. The victims of these 
advertisements are no longer 
captive, trapped in their front 
room, with their average 15 
children and their average 23 
television channels. 

What. then, will be the next 
phase in advertising? I believe 
that phase 3 will be a synthesis 
of phases I and 1 So what we 
need now is the hard sell of the 
1950s and the creativity of the 
1980s. Let us call it hard sell 
creativity, or the truth well 
told. In constructing tins new 

era, we can take some 
lessons from two distinct 

but related fields of activity: 
politics and warfare. From 
politics, we leam that simplic¬ 
ity is all — simple logic, simple 
arguments, simple visual im¬ 
ages. You may say that to 
reduce complex political argu¬ 
ments to simple phrases is to 
insult the public, to treat them 
as morons. You may say that 
this is cheap sloganising and 
that it debases the currency of 
public debate. 1 take the opp¬ 
osite view. 

In our experience, far from 
being able to fool some of the 
people all of the time, or all of 
the people some of the time, it 
is virtually impossible to fool 
any of the people any of the 
time. In the new era you 
cannot serve up vague, inco¬ 
herent and illogical waffle and 
call it advertising. Everyone is 
too busy. If you cannot reduce 
your argument to a few crisp 
words or phrases, there is 
something wrong with your 
argument. There was nothing 

long-winded about Libert# 
Egalite! Fraternity! 

The second field to learn 
from is warfare. In the future, 
the great marketing battles 
will be fought not like the First 
World War, with each side 
til rowing everything at the 
cither, but like the Gulf War — 
with precision, ruthless effici¬ 
ency. and the full armoury of 
technology. The kind of preci¬ 
sion I'm describing is most 
difficult to achieve — and will 
be most important in this new 
era: intellectual precision, 
ruthless intellectual efficiency. 

While manufacturing and 
retailing storm ahead, adver¬ 
tising must not be left behind 
in tiie mentality of trench 
warfare. So when I speak of a 
new kind of advertising. 1 
want to learn from tiie best 
of political and military 
techniques. 

To help us arrive at certain 
rules for the new era: 
• Never accept anything ex¬ 
cept clear and distinct ideas. 
• Never do with more words 
what can be done with fewer— 
the simplest statement is bef1 
• Aim to be “midwife to tfte 
truth" — bring rigour to the 
task of ferreting it out 
• Have faith that tiie mysteri- 

Saatchi: creative hard sell 

oils substance of a brand, the 
“tiving-in-itsetf", is knowable 
— but only after "the painful 
necessity of thought". 

And once you have found 
the truth, how should you tell 
it? The best way f can sum up 
how we will go about it is 
through the story of Sir John 
Fisher, who was the First Sea 
Lord of the Admiralty at the 
end of the last century. Going 
into the 20th century he want¬ 
ed Britain's fleet to be fit for a 
new era. So he founded the 
Royal. Naval College at Dart¬ 
mouth. and after calling a 
famous review of the fleet at 
Spithead in 1897, he reformed 
the Navy, commissioned new 
technology with torpedoes and 
submarines, improved the 
conditions of the sailors and 
hence their morale, and trans¬ 
formed the British fleet into 
the most formidable armed 
force in the world. 

He had an excellent motto 
for how to conduct a war. in 
the new era. we intend ro 
apply it on behalf of our clients 
with relish. It was simple: “Hit 
first! Hit hand! Keep on 
hitting!" 

I can think of no finer 
philosophy to make us fit for 
the marketing wars of the 21* 
century. 

• This is an extract from a speech 
to be given to the Foreign Press 
Assocution in London today. 

LABOURISNT 
WORKING ■ 

L3*£lWPL.'a:»«7M 

Saatchi and Saatchi's famous poster from 1979 
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The collaboration of a popular chain and a rising star of British fashion is good news for all 

«y- 

rfrT'W i / 

ABOVE 
Babycord jacket. 
£79.99: matching 
skirt, £29.99; cot¬ 
ton shirt, £29.99. 
Nicholas Knightly 

for Stirling Cooper, 
from branches of 

Stirling Cooper na¬ 
tionwide (inquiries: 

0171-487 3783). 
Factor 1 tights. 

£2.50. Sock Shop, 
branches 

nationwide 

CENTRE 
Babycord shirt, 

£34.99. Nicholas 
Knight^, for Stir¬ 

ling Cooper, beret, 
to order, Nicholas 

Knightly (0171- 
437-7964) 

ABOVE RIGHT 
Polo shirt. 

E34.99. babycord 
trousers, E36.99, 
Nicholas Knightly 

for Stirling Cooper. 
Shoes, to order, as 

above 

Photographs by 
ROD 

NISSEN-PETZER. 
Make-up by 

Cathy Lomax. 
Hatr by James 

Dodds. 

Designer 
lines on 
the high 

street 

CHRIS MOOTS 

Nicholas Knightly, dean lines and understatement 

Once, high-street fashion new 
retailers watched fash- treme 
ion designers’ every some 
move, and merrily went they*\ 

away to run up something similar mad,’ 
which was much, much cheaper — Nich( 
to the chagrin of the designer who their 
loudly screamed “rip-off". stand 

Now the two are working togeth- perhi 
er, and collaborations between own i 
designers and hard-nosed retailers Kn 
are changing the face of fashion on was 
the high street. A situation which Coop 
makes sense for both sides. the s 

As the designer Nicho- _ 
las Knightly explains. 
“The high-street com¬ 
panies monitor die de¬ 
signer shows for direct¬ 
ion, so it’s just as well to 
bring in a designer to 
design it themselves. 
That way people like 
myself benefit financially Fashion 
from support from a dif- . 
ferent area of industry. ’T n 
It’s a very healthy union." I AIN K. 

Knightly, a graduate of WF RR 
Ravens bourne College of w C^D D 
Art and a rising star of -♦ 
the British fashion indus- 1!==== 
try, produced his debut 
collection in October 1993. and Ki 
immediately received rave reviews, his c 
In October 1994. he was ap- “It's 
preached by Paul Dass, the owner style 
and managing director of Stirling beca 
Cooper, to design a new collection haiu 
for nine stores nationwide. quiti 

When Dass took over Stirling acau 
Cooper three years ago he derided “v 
to take the company back to its £39.' 
roots, renewing its link with high- says 
profile designers. En the 1960s and him 
1970s several designers, including las < 
frocks Toll designer-to-the-stars only 
Antony Price, helped to create the prio 
original Stirling Cooper look. Tl 

Dass's first choice was the de- will, 
signer Bella Freud, who worked sam 
with him for more than a year real 
producing a collection of her signs.- pnc 
ture skinny knits and slick suiting. Whi 

-When designers are young and for j 

new to the industry they are 
tremendously ambitious, so when 
somebody signs them up they think 
they’ve won the lottery. They can go 
mad," Dass says. "Both Bella and 
Nicholas have been in business on 
their own, so they already under¬ 
stand the retailers' needs, and, 
perhaps more importantly, their 
own coraraerriality." 

Knightly not only met Dass but 
was also taken to the Stirling 
Cooper stores, where he spoke to 
the staff and saw the customers. 

The resulting designs are 
t] a successful amalgam of 

Stirling Cooper’s youth¬ 
ful, street-smart spirit 
and a sophisticated edge, 
provided by Knightly's 
love affair with dean 
lines and demure under¬ 
statement The collection 

,:nTJ breaks down into two 
llutL main looks — a jeans line 
*- in babycord with over- 

tones of Brigitte Bardot 
D ’ and a slinkier satin story 
dd featuring mini-dresses. 
►- “It’s a bit like the little 
_ sister to my collection." 

Knightly says.' 
Knightly has even used some of 

his original patterns for the project 
“It’s nice that I’m repeating some 
styles from my first collection, 
because although I only produced a 
handful of the originals. I’ve seen 
quite a few knock-offs. Now the 
actual dress has been produced." 

“We can make that dress for 
£39.99. rafter than £399," Dass 
says, "because we can produce 
hundreds ofone style, when Nicho¬ 
las can only make 20 or 30. His 
only real limitation has been the 
price of the fabric per metre." _ 

The success of this association 
will, it is hoped, inspire more of the 
same, making the availability of 
real designer clothes with realistic 
price tags no longer just a dream. 
Which, in the end, can only be good 

• for (the fashion) business. 

• TO CELEBRATE the 
opening of her boutique 
in Harvey Nichols, Car¬ 
oline Charles is inviting 
customers to join her fair 
a glass of champagne 
and to view the 
spring^ summer collec¬ 
tion. February 15, noon 
to 5pm, Harvey Nichols, 
Knightsbridge, London. 

• Fashion shows, which 
are dependent on spons¬ 
orship. promote all 
kinds of products — in¬ 
cluding pet food. Spfllers 
Food is to sponsor the 
Royal College of Arfs 
forthcoming gala fash- 

' ion show. As is tradition¬ 
al with sponsors, the 
students will design a 
catwalk collection influ¬ 
enced by the company’s 
product and image. 
There is a champagne 
reception on May 23 
(tickets. £20). and a gala 
banquet on May 25 (tick¬ 
ets. £150). Write to 
Margaret Manley, 
School of Fashion & 
Textiles. Royal College 
of Art Kensington Gore. 
London SW7 2EU, with 
a cheque payable to Roy¬ 
al College of Art (Fash¬ 
ion School). 

• Levi’s has launched 
two 501 jeans commer¬ 
cials. One is about a 
cross-dresser taking a 
cab in 1970s New York; 
the other plays out the 
scenario between a 
father and his teenage 
daughter or son. depend¬ 
ing on the version. Both 
campaigns have been 
branded unfit for tele¬ 
vision viewing before the 
9pm watershed. “Taxi" 
is bring screened on 
MTV and at the cinema; 
“Drugstore", the girl ver¬ 
sion, from March 31. 

Rachel Colons 

Kaffe Fasserr's Cot in □ Ruff for 

This wonderful new design by Kaffe Fassett highlights cwo of his 

greatest talents: a unique skill at depicting animals in needle¬ 

work and an original sense of colour and pattern. The cat’s head is 

stitched in soft, speckled drifts of frosted white, pearl grey, ash, 

sepia and dappled brown while the radiating stripes behind are a 

combination of faded lime and rhubarb pink. The ivory collar is 

another example of Kaffe's clever use of shading. 

Measuring 16” x 16” the design is printed in full 

colour on 10 holes to the inch canvas and is worked in either half¬ 

cross or tent stitch. The kit comes complete with 100% pure new 

wool from the Patema range, canvas, needle and instructions. The 

kit costs £37.50 which includes postage and packing. When 

ordering use FREEPOST - no stamp is needed. 

FOR QUERIES ABOUT DESPATCH TELEPHONE 0932 770342. 
Ehrman Kits Lai. 14-14 Lancer Square. London W8 4EP. Repsttred no. 197593S. 
Please allow 2B days tw ddwery.MMwy b*efc»ldr reeumedurnaedwtoln 14 days. 

i To: EHRMAN, FREEPOST, LONDON W8 4BR g©§ 

J Please send me_tapestry lots at £37.50each 

I enclose cheque/p.o. made out to ehrman for £-— 

TM2/95 i 
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Grozny’s fate 
must not 

be Russia’s 
General Dmitri Volkogonov 

on an unnecessary war 

Alan Coren 

The democratic authori¬ 
ties in Russia today are 
weighed down by their 

own imperfections. The cam¬ 
paign by the Russian Army in 
Chechenia which has led to the 
destruction of Grozny is the 
worst mistake they have made 
in the past three years. It was 
always going to be tempting to 
use force to resolve the diplo¬ 
matic deadlock, but it was. a 
temptation that should have 
been resisted. 

Taking advantage of Mos¬ 
cow’s errors. Soviet Genera] 
Dudayev came to power in the 
Chechen Republic by illegiti¬ 
mate means, and brought with 
him extreme separatist and 
nationalistic elements. In time, 
a rampantly criminal network 
was established in the south of 
Russia, which perpetrated 
countless kidnappings, rob¬ 
beries and open piracy on the 
highways- Such actions could 
not be ignored by the federal 
authorities, yet for three years 
die situation was allowed to 
continue, and no approaches 
were hiade by Moscow to the 
regime in Chechenia. Moscow 
felt compelled to make a bela¬ 
ted choice. One thing was 
clear: it must ensure that the 
Russian constitution func¬ 
tioned throughout Chechenia, 
especially as almost half of the 
republic — tiie _ 
northern pan — 
had rejected the re1 Due 
bellious Dudayev 
and created its WOUil 
own provisional -adn 
government 

During Novem- Chec 
ber 1994. an emis¬ 
sary from Dudayev was [ 
appeared in Mas- ou 
ooiv with a pro- 
posal: in exchange " 
for Russian recognition of him 
as leader of Chechenia. 
Dudayev was prepared to 
recognise the Russian Federa¬ 
tion and accept that Chechenia 
was part of it, with the same 
sort of autonomous relation¬ 
ship enjoyed by, for example, 
Tatarstan. Nothing of a sepa¬ 
ratist nature was included in 
these terms, which would have 
been in the best interests of 
both Russia and Chechenia. 

Attempts were made by 
some of those who had met 
Dudayevs emissary, myself 
included, to obtain an audi¬ 
ence for him with President 
Yeltsin, but the President at 
that time was wiling to talk 
only to the opposition to Du¬ 
dayev. President Yeltsin has 
two advisory councils: tiie 
Security Council, which is a 
constitutional body, and the 
Analytical Council, which is 
made up of public figures. At 
the end of November, the 
Analytical Council discussed 
the Chechen question. About 
20 people were present After 
our three-hour discussion, we 
unanimously resolved to rec¬ 
ommend that the President 
should proceed solely by 
means of negotiation. The 
negotiations would be long 
and agonising, but they were 
the only possible way. 

We had earlier made pro¬ 
posals on, for instance, consti¬ 
tutional and economic issues, 
of which the President had 
taken note. By this time, 
however, he was heeding our 
advice less and less, and the 
more the Chechen question 
came to dominate his 
thoughts, the more he listened 
to the advice of the Security 
Council. When it next met. 

Dudayev 
would have 

admitted 
Chechenia 
was part of 

Russia 

under his chairmanship, 
shortly afterwards, a different 
view prevailed, and the whole 
world has seen on television 
what that meeting decided. It 
is commonly said that the 
President was especially influ¬ 
enced by one particular indi¬ 
vidual or another. But this 
overlooks the less well-known 
fact that the Security Council 
was heavily influenced by the 
regional authorities of the 
northern Caucasus, who were 
tired of the excesses committed 
by the Chechen fighters. In¬ 
deed this may have been the 
decisive factor. There un¬ 
doubtedly was still a chance at 
the beginning of December to 
settle tiie issue without blood¬ 
shed. Had the President re¬ 
ceived Dudayev's message in 
November, and had he and 
the Duma invited Dudayev to 
come to Moscow without pre¬ 
conditions. it is probable that 
the present position could 
have been averted. 

The option chosen was the 
worst possible, and the least 
well thought-out. namely 
“bombing methods”. The re¬ 
sult, as we have all seen, has 
been mass slaughter of the 
civilian population and die 
decline of the Government's 
authority. 

The issue is no longer mere- 
_ ly about Chechenia. 

The Chechen syn- 
iyev drome has (eft its 
, mark on tiie entire 
nave political life of Rus- 

sia. The active oppo- 
lLCU sition and national- 
enia is tic forces are 

, - determined not to 
irtOI let slip what they see 

as a propitious mo- 
5 ment for the remov¬ 

al of President 
Yeltsin so as to turn bade the 
course of reform, in effect 
bringing about the gradual 1 
restoration of the old order. 
We have seen it ail before. As a member of the 

parliamentary group 
Russia's Choice. I am 

in complete agreement with its 
leader, Yegor Gaidar, and I 
believe that the severe criti¬ 
cisms of the Government for 
the methods it chose to settle 
an ethnic conflict are just But 
President Yeltsin must be 
helped to correct his mistake 
by peaceful means, while at 
the same time protecting the 
democratic Government from 
the attacks of tiie opposition. 
Like it or not. President Yeltsin 
is still the main symbol of 
democratic reform in Russia. 

Chechenia is everybody’s 
pain. The democratic forces 
will do everything possible to 
alleviate it at the least cost. It is 
important to realise that Che¬ 
chenia today is only one of the 
epicentres of tiie struggle for 
power in Russia, where de¬ 
mocracy is still shaky, imma¬ 
ture ana fragile. 

The bitterness of the Che¬ 
chen syndrome must not be 
allowed to conceal the contra¬ 
dictory nature of the situation 
in Russia in general: a genuine 
post-totalitarian order has not 
yet been established, although 
a genuinely civilised future is 
on the horizon. 
The author, a leading Rus¬ 
sian historian, was until last 
year Yeltsin's adviser on de¬ 
fence and is now a member of 
the Analytical Council. This 
article was translated by Har¬ 
ry Shukman of St Antony's 
College, Oxford. 

The great utility scandal 
John Major has no feel for the 

public's outrage at the utility 
options scandal. His Govern¬ 
ment is chief shareholder in 

Britain's two electricity generating 
companies. National Power ana 
PawerGen. The bosses of these com¬ 
panies are believed to have accumu¬ 
lated shares and options worth up to 
£23 million, in utilities that are still 40 
per cent in public ownership. The 
money is legally theirs. In every other 
sense it belongs to the public These 
share options discredit privatisation. 
They ridicule regulation. They make 
a mockery of honest toil. They invite 
Labour to reintroduce supertax. 

When Gordon Brown speaks of the 
“corporate greed" of those running 
the water, gas and electricity oligopo¬ 
lies he is speaking the literal truth. 
This reaction is no criticism of the ef¬ 
fective management of the companies 
concerned, or with the proper reward 
to risk capitalism. To all these deities 
we may nowadays pay obeisance. 
What enrages the public, the utility 
users and energy workers faring the 
sack is to see executives carting off 
barrowloads of windfall loot 

This money was fixed by non-exe¬ 
cutive directors, usually in collusion 
with consultants. They recommend 
salaries in line with other firms of 
similar size. They do not consider the 
“market price" of the executive con¬ 
cerned. let alone put that price to the 
test This is known as the buddy 
system, and it is rotten. As for the 
options windfall, it derives from tiie 
soaring price of shares that were 
underpriced at tiie time of privatisa¬ 
tion. The rise in share price reflects 
an added value that should be 
returned to past generations of 
taxpayers. Some of it is now going 
that way through dividends to ordi¬ 
nary shareholders. That millions of 
pounds should be diverted into the 
bank accounts of the executives is 
indefensible and plain wrong. 

1 suppose the executives would 
claim they are only milking a system 
set up for them by the Thatcher 
Government. Successive Treasury 
ministers should have spotted the 
time-bomb of options when they 
underpriced their privatisations. Af¬ 
terwards they failed to use their 
powers as minority or special share¬ 
holders to call the boards to account 
Both John Major and Kenneth 
Clarke have recently declared that 
the options deals are “up to the 
shareholders". In the case of National 
Power and PowerGen, that includes 
them. They have an obligation to see 

Privatisations have enriched directors 
and ministers but enraged the public 

that the boards are accountable. 
So far, merely so indolent. Now 

the picture starts to darken. The 
Cabinet has not been wholly idle 
in this matter. Yesterday it sent 
one of its number. David Hunt, to the 
Nolan committee. His purpose was to 
squash as “outrageous" any ban on 
ministers going straight from office 
onto the boards of. for instance, pri¬ 
vatised monopolies. He said that 
stricter rules might “discourage tal¬ 
ented people from accepting office". 
He was supported yesterday by a 
withering blast to The Times from 
Lord Young, former Industry Minis¬ 
ter and maestro of _ 
the revolving door. 
Tighter rules, he ■ ’ 
implied, would de- \ y 
prive industry of ^3 (/ gg / 
the immense talents 
possessed by ex- f 
ministers. They i Ol/g 
would also strip I f i/i 
ministers of that / 
intuitive commer- ** ■ . 
rial sensibility that 
comes from blowing a warm nest is 
ready outside should disaster befall 
them. The Cabinet Secretary, Sir 
Robin Butler, wheeled out the “poor 
diddums" argument that ministers 
get sacked at short notice and must be 
allowed to stagger to the nearest 
trough as quickly as possible. 

Ministers and ex-ministers greet 
this subject with a look of injured 
innocence. Surely you are not sug¬ 
gesting, they protest that there is 
anything improper in jumping from 
a ministry into a company that had 
received that ministry’s recent fa¬ 
vour? Lord Young expostulated: “The 
biggest insult is the implication that 
mowng from one to the other is some¬ 
how corrupt a job given as a reward 
for past favours."’Anybody would 
think this was sleazy Italy, not honest 
Britain. Yet the qualifications of most 
former ministers for a career in gas, 
electricity or water are not instantly 
apparent A reasonable person might 
guess that they are there to secure 
privileged access to current ministers 
—or at least as an example to current 
ministers that not rocking the boat 
has its eventual reward. This is not 
an insult, just a whisper of a 
suspicion of a hint. We are all men of 
the world. Lord Young. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Let us return to the utilities. What¬ 
ever the government says, these have 
not been truly privatised. Ownership 
was sold by the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment to help to reduce taxes and free 
investment from Treasury control. 
There was little attempt to make the 
industries competitive or impose 
market disciplines. Regulators were 
put in to control prices and stop the 
companies going mad or banbupL 
In his memoirs. Lord Lawson ac¬ 
knowledged that the Cabinet had 
concentrated “too much on owner¬ 
ship and not enough on competition". 

The utilities boards claim that the 
_ rise in their share 

values from which 
they are making so 

f\/yj much money has 
g §S been due to cost- 

r % cutting, not just to 
^ the original under- 

f pricing. But the cuts 
i f/g have been achieved 
\3 largely by sacking 

■ . ■ — staff whom these 
same executives 

featherbedded when in the public 
sector. For the executives now to pay 
themselves large salaries for doing 
what they failed to do before privati¬ 
sation is bad enough. To claim 
capital gains which were formerly 
denied to taxpayers is truly rich. Ed 
Wallis of Power Gen implies that he 
needs such incentives on top of his 
£350,000 pay — as lain Vallance of 
BT explained last month that he 
needed his vast income because he 
worked so much harder than a junior 
hospital doctor. It is the sort of talk 
that drives salaried employees 
screaming into Labour's arms. 

Who is accountable for these 
goings on? The obvious answer is the 
electricity regulator. Professor Ste¬ 
phen Littlechild. He is reputedly a 
tough customer. He wrote in the 
1980s on the need to apply competi¬ 
tive disciplines to privatised utilities. 
He warned against regulators going 
native. But monopoly regulators do 
not “go" native. They are native. They 
are part of a framework in which the 
public is fast losing faith. Mr 
Littlechild last year told PowerGen 
and National Power to sell or 10 per 
cent, or 6,000 megawatts of their 
capacity to the private sector to 
provide competition. They have not 

done so. Instead, electricity prices 
have risen and the option-hungry 
executives are able to offer new 
shareholders a 20 per cent rise in 
dividend and presumably another 
boost in the share price. 

Mr Littlechild has threatened to re¬ 
fer diem to the Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion. They can laugh in his face. The 
same happened last year with gas. 
The commission recommended that 
British Gas be properly privatised, 
that is broken into competitive units. 
Ministers took fright and rejected 
this, overawed by a clever British Gas 
advertisement about its soaring inter¬ 
national standing. As the 1980s 
showed, there is no'touch quite so soft 
as a British government faced with a 
utilities monopoly. As long as minis¬ 
ters are timid, all the regulators in the 
world are paper tigers. I am tempted to think that the 

Cabinet is so unwise to the ways 
of business that is does not see 
what is going on under its nose. 

As long as utilities are not subject to 
market-disciplines, they are de facto 
in the public sector. Their share price 
is determined by the actions of legis¬ 
lators. regulators, commissions and 
ministers. That is the case with water, 
gas and electricity. That is why the 
share price of these companies 
should not form the basis of any 
options for directors, period. 

As for the revolving door, the 
Government’s complacency in¬ 
creases every suspicion that Mr Hunt 
and Lord Young are seeking to deny. 
Of course they are right that there 
needs to be more interchange be¬ 
tween politics and business. The 
profession of politics is becoming 
ever narrower in its career base. It 
would be good for ministers to return 
to government from business. It 
would be equally refreshing if no 
Cabinet minister took office without 
having held some substantive job 
outside politics first These are mat¬ 
ters for the Prime Minister to correct. 

What he cannot do is pretend that 
this goal is promoted by former 
ministers taking jobs with companies 
which they favoured in office. When a 
defence minister goes to an arms 
contractor, an energy minister to an 
electricity company or a transport 
minister to a road haulier, the public 
smells a rat. Ministers should find 
less suspect jobs. They should get on 
their famous bikes. As long as the 
rules remain lax, protests of inno¬ 
cence will be greeted with a wink, a 
nod and increasingly a jeer. 

Rug from under 
MOVES are afoot to remove the 
Royal Warrant from the Queen's 
carpet-maker because of a derision 
by Wilton Royal Carpets to close its 
factory in the eponynmous Wilt¬ 
shire town. More than 300 years 
after carpets were first made in 
Wilton, the company is moving to 
modem plants in Bradford, South 
Wales and Northern Ireland. 

Wilton Town Council held an 
emergency meeting last night to tty 
to have the company stripped of its 
Royal Warrant. “The warrant was 
granted to the factory to produce 
carpets in Wilton and shouldn’t be 
allowed to continue if our factory 
here shuts," said Peter Edge, a 
former mayor. 

The Bishop of Salisbury has also 
attacked the closure, which will 
email the loss of about 100 jobs and 
was instigated by US-based Car¬ 
pets International, a new parent 
company. “I am more particularly 
saddened that the name—proudly 
associated with Wilton over the 
past 300 or more years — wall be 
lifted out of its context and used to 
promote carpets made elsewhere," 
says the Right Rev Dr David 
Standiffe in a letter to the Rector of 
Wilton, the Rev Canon Bede Coo¬ 
per. “If there is anything that I can 

do to offer my support in a more 
practical way I hope that you will 
not hesitate to let me know." 

Malcolm Gibson, group manag¬ 
ing director of Carpets Internation¬ 
al, said he too was sad to see tiie 
end of production in Wilton, but 
that foreign competition meant 
more modem facilities are needed- 

The Royal Warrant Holders’ 
Association would comment only 
that any decision on whether to 
remove a Royal Warrant would be 
examined on its merits. 

• Remarkable prescience was 
shown at the King's School. Can¬ 
terbury. some 25 years ago with 
regard to one of its charges1. “He 
will go far." wrote a housemaster 
in the school report of Michael 
Foale, the Discovery astronaut 
who is due tomorrow to become the 
first Briton to walk in space. 

Double move 
ANDREW J AS PAN wrestled long 
and hard over whether or not to 
accept the job of Editor of The 
Observer yesterday afternoon. For 
in the morning, as Editor of-The 
Scotsman, he had bought a new 
house in Edinburgh. 

“At 9am l was at my lawyer’s. 
We have to move out of our house 
on the third of March fait will now 
have to put the new house up for 
sale. The timing amid not have 
been worse." 

which I am delighted to report was 
free of the punch-ups and 
sendings-off that have so marred 
previous encounters, was the cap 
tain. Employment Minister Phillip 
Oppenhedm. charging the length of 
the pitch to score a try. Politicians 
fared less well in soccer yesterday, 
when they were on the receiving 
end of a 6-1 drubbing by the Press 
Gallery. 

m Scrummage 
THE SUCCESS of the England 
rugby team against the French 
at Twickenham on Saturday was 
mirrored by that of our parlia¬ 
mentary squad. They thrashed tiie 
French Assemble Nationale earli¬ 
er in the day by a similarly con¬ 
vincing 34 points to seven. 

The highlight of the match. 

SOME have been quick to scoff at 
stories of John Major’s fling with 
an older woman more than 20 
years ago. None more so than 
Bruce Anderson, Majors biogra¬ 
pher. who was blissfully unaware 
of any dalliance despite the exten¬ 
sive research he undertook for his 
book on the Prime Minister. 

He insists he would not have 

been interested anyway. “1 didn’t 
know anything about it. I have no 
idea what happened." he says. “I 
don't find it hugely interesting. I 
might have done if it had had a 
dramatic impact on his life, but he 
was just a young man playing the 
field long before he met Norma." 

• Delegates were complaining yes¬ 
terday at the National Farmers 
Union conference in London of the 
threat posed to their livelihoods by 
animal rights protesters. / trust 
they avoided the escalopes of veal 
offered on the conference hotel's 
lunchtime menu. ' 

Blue note 
WHILE Gillian Shephard, the Ed¬ 
ucation Secretary, has been bat¬ 
tling with school governors and 
local councils over teachers’ pay. 
her predecessor has been having 
his own teething problems. John 
Patten, who left the department 
abruptly last year, has had diff¬ 
iculty deciding what to call his 
book, a “whither now" study of the 
Tory party. 

Any title with Conservative or 
Conservatism in it was ruled out 
The first working title was “TWenty 
Twenty Vision"; also considered 
were “Blue Skies". “Across tiie 
Blue Horizons". “In the Blue Gar¬ 
den" (a quotation from The Great 

Bliss: calling a Tory tune 

Gatsby) and “As Blue as the Gen¬ 
darmerie's Cloak" (Edith Sitwell). 
Finally, just before handing over 
his first draft he plumped for 
something lively, inspired by a 
march composed by that late great 
patriot and former Master of the 
Queen’S Music. Sir Arthur Bliss 
So ifs Things to Come: The Tories 
in the list Century. 

P-H-S 

■ i remember 
Benton: and 
right now it 
needs your 
support I have the feelingjthai: about 

halfway through todajrsnt 
tie meander you are going to 

why I anwdhng 

you all this, so since I a™**1 
Honourable mm let me depart 

just this once, from the recom¬ 
mended procedure as laiddown 
in The Big Boy’s Book qf Col 
umn Cobbling and reveal the 
Z-off now. Especially as «n» 
literally a pay-off: I am telling 
S^^this'bkause 
to send money to the Boatman* 
Bank in Benton. Illinois, so if 
you feel that there may ^ more 
pressing claims on your chanty, 
now is the nme to push back 
your chair and go. 

To those who remain. I offer 
the observation that vre aU have 
our Adlestrops. We all. that is. 
have stopped unwontedly tn 
some remote spot rapmMt 
for nothing but a sudden fortu¬ 
itous concatenation of affective 
odds and sods which subse¬ 
quently made it unforgettable; 
and Benton. Illinois, is mine. 

In the winter of 1961,1 was dri¬ 
ving from the University of Min¬ 
nesota. in Minneapolis, to the 
University of Southern Illinois, 
in Carbondale. in pursuit of 
those meretricious footnotes 
which, bolted onto an iffy doc¬ 

toral thesis, may cozen, if noth¬ 
ing else, the pity of examiners 
for a dumb jerk who spent so 
much on petrol. Then the snow- 
started. When the snow starts in 
Illinois, one moment the first 
flake hits the windscreen, the 
next moment the only way out of 
the car is through the sunroof, 
and that is how 1 found myself in 
Benton, just 50 miles from Car¬ 
bondale as the crow flies, provi¬ 
ded the crow has a de-icer. And what was Benton? On 

paper. Benton was a rich 
little mining town, but on 

the retina, it was the American 
dream I’d dreamt ever since 1 
opened my first comiobook. 
What was this street of snow- 
hung picket-fenced, poster- 
coloured frame houses but Gas¬ 
oline Alley? Whose boarding¬ 
house was that if not Major 
Hoople’s? Could those plaid- 
clad ear-muffed kids building a 
snowman by the little church be 
anyone but Linus and Marcia 
and Charlie Brown, and wasn’t 
that Blondie backing Dag- 
wood’s station wagon down 
their icy drive towards a yellow 
fire-hydrant preparing, as ever, 
to meet its doom? And didn't 
little Clark Kent grow up here 
with Jonathan and Martha, 
after Superman pere sent his 
only begotten son to save the 
world in the name of truth, 
justice and the American way? 

I stayed two days, until the 
snowploughs did their stuff, and 
nothing broke the dream. 1 
didn’t spot Dick Tracy, mind, or 
Joe Palooka, but they were busy 
men. which may be why I didn't 
spot Jim Caldwell, either. He 
would've been down the mine. 

Oh you know Jim Caldwell: 
the Beatle brother-in-law? 

Well, okay, 1 didn’t know him 
either until Monday, when Ben¬ 
ton burst back into my life with 
this one-liner on the PA wire: 
“An appeal to save a house from 
demolition in Benton, Ill, has 
begun after it was found that 
George Harrison spent a fort¬ 
night there in 1963." How could 
this be? 1 rang Benton’s Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce. 1 love her. She 
shouts: “Oh, my, London. Eng- 
landT" when you ring her. But 
she has a Sony tale to tell. 

For Benton has fallen on 
tough times. It is no longer 
a rich little mining town, 

because they have shut its rich 
little mine on the grounds that 
its coal is too sulphurous. So 
Benton has to do what it can 
with what it has, and it does not 
have much more than a house 
which once belonged to George 
Harrison’s sister, who was mar¬ 
ried to Mr Caldwell the miner, 
but has now divorced him and 
gone to live in Sarasota, Fla. 

But soon it may not have even 
that, because ex-Mrs Caldwell's 
ex-house stands in the way of a 
proposed parking-lot, and if 
$40,000 isn’t raised, it will be 
flattened. If, however, it is rai¬ 
sed, then Benton plans to truck 
the house to a vacant lot as a 
shrine. It wifl become Benton’s 
Graceland. and worshippers 
from all over the world will flock 
to savour the spot where George 
once spent a fortnight. She had. 
said the C of C, tried to contact 
Georgs in tiie hope he could lay 
his - hands on $40,000. but 
couldn't find him. So a message 
was put on the wire. 

And since nobody else seems 
to have picked it up. here is the 
pay-off. Send every penny you 
have to the We Care Fund. Boat¬ 
man’s Bank, PO Box 910, Ben¬ 
ton. HI, 62812 Do it for George. 
Benton and the American way. 
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PIRATES OF PEKING 
Clinton is right to hold China to its international commitments 

At this year's World Economic Forum in 
Davos, the director of China's Institute of 
Economics made a remarkable admission 
“The Chinese economy," he said, “is not 
ruled by law, but by people." He went on to 
criticise foreign governments and com¬ 
panies for making a “political issue" of 
disputes over copyright piracy or non¬ 
payment of commercial debts by Chinese 
companies, including stateowned corpora¬ 
tions. He exhorted them to turn instead to 
the courts. In the same breath he acknowl¬ 
edged that “there is no effort in place at the 
national level to put in place the rule of law 
for contracts”. 

Here in a nutshell is the underlying cause 
of the looming US-China trade war, the 
latest of several commercial disputes be¬ 
tween America and China. The immediate 
issue, massive Chinese infringements of 
intellectual property rights in products 
ranging from compact discs, videos and 
romputer software to books and pharma- 
ffuticals. is serious enough in itself. The 
Americans have, for example, identified 29 
factories in southern China which make 
pirate copies of compact and laser discs, 70 
million of which were exported last year. 

But the principle the US is seeking to 
establish is of much wider application. It is 
that if China wants the advantages of being 
part of the international trading system, it 
must abide by such basic requirements as 
respect for international patent law: and that 
respecting these obligations means not Just 
passing domestic laws, but enforcing them 
efficiently and impartially. The lesson is 
proving hard to drive home. When disputes 
arise, Peking is renowned for reaching 
eleventh-hour agreements — and then dis¬ 
claiming responsibility for seeing that 
Chinese companies honour the bargain. 

In the case of intellectual property rights, 
for instance, China staved off American 
trade sanctions three years ago by agreeing 
to observe international copyright law and 

introducing domestic anti-piracy legislation. 
There is overwhelming evidence that the law 
has not been enforced. Yet Peking claims to 
be outraged by American demands for 
genuine, as opposed to paper, compliance. 
The US has now given China until February 
26 to agree on an effective, verifiable system 
to clamp down on piracy, or face 100 per cent 
US tariffs on a list of Chinese goods worth 
more than a billion dollars. After Chinese 
threats to retaliate against US exporters 
drew no response. Peking has abruptly 
agreed to further talks next Monday. 

These may not avert a trade war. The 
problem is that for Peking to meet American 
demands would have far-reaching political, 
as well as economic, implications. For China 
to play by the rules in international trade 
would imply the creation of a framework of 
commerdal law. impartially enforced by its 
courts even when those involved in infrac¬ 
tions are — as is the case in much of Chinese 
manufacturing — members of the Chinese 
political and military tfite. China’s claims to 
be a country based on the rule of law would 
be subject to a clear pragmatic test 

This would reassure foreign investors, 
who are increasingly worried by the failure 
of Chinese companies, including state- 
owned enterprises, to honour commerdal 
agreements. It is indispensable to China's 
economic modernisation. But a genuinely 
independent judiciary would also weaken 
the levers of political control. China tends to 
reject demands that it abide by international 
rules as an unacceptable infringement on its 
sovereignty — an attitude that has hardened 
as Deng Xiaoping’s successors battle for 
position. That is why the multilateral 
negotiations on China's application to join 
the World Trade Organisation are also in , 
trouble. America's use of trade sanctions as | 
a bargaining tool with Peking has not 
always been well-aimed. But it is time that 
Peking accepted that the laws which bind its 
partners in world trade apply to China too. 

CUDDLY TERRORISM 
t 

Farmers are angry and perplexed — and rightly so 

Calves are dewy-ewed and furry, chickens 
are beady-eyed and feathery, bluebottles are 
goggle-eyed and dirty. All, however, accord¬ 
ing to the arguments addressed by pro¬ 
testers to Britain's farmers yesterday, could 
ds%fn to be treated as compassionately as 
humans. Nobody campaigns against the 
sale of fly-spray, and few middle-aged mem¬ 
bers of the middle classes have been seen 
demonstrating against battery-hen fanning. 

As soon as one examines the logic behind 
the protests at Shoreham or Brightlingsea, it 
becomes clear that the new, “respectable" 
army of civil disobedients is being exploited 
by two intertwined gangs intent on disrupt¬ 
ing the social order. The first animal lib- 
erationists, should be seen as terrorists on a 
par with the IRA. Indeed, since the Northern 
Ireland ceasefire, they have become the 
biggest threat to peaceful life in this country. 
Thru" tactics are sickening: even a I3-raonth- 
oki baby has been injured by one of their 
bombs. And they do not even attempt to jus¬ 
tify their violence — as the ERA might how¬ 
ever spuriously — on the ground that they 
are fighting a war. Indeed, on these people’s 
calculations, animals must be not just equal 
bur morally superior to humans. Otherwise^ 
how could violence op humans be acceptable 
if it is unacceptable oh animals? 

The other gang which has jumped onto 
this animal-wagon is the motley group of 
protesters whose curriculum vitae already 
contains the poll tax riots, anti-racism 
battles, and protests against road-building 
and the Criminal Justice Bill. Given that 
many of them are members of the anarchist 
organisation Class War. it is bizarre to see 
them at the barricades with the very classes 
they affect to despise. Most of all. they want 
S]provoke the police, but they are delighted 
to be given a spurious cloak of respectability 
by the presence of calf-loving members of 

the Women's Institute. . . 
Whai both groups seek to exploit is an 

atavistic nationalism: Britain is perceived to 
be more civilised than its neighbours 
because it is kinder to animals. Thus, 
yesterday, the RSPCA gave warning that 
British sheep might be bound for “barbaric” 
Greek abattoirs. It is true that continental 
Europeans tend to mind less about animal 
welfare than do Britons. This is a product of 
Britain’s earlier urbanisation and of its 
tradition of bigger, more industrialised 
farms owned by fewer fanners. In France or 
Spain, say. few people are brought up 
without first-hand experience of the barbar¬ 
ities of nature and the cruelty implicit in 
raising animals for food. They instead judge 
the civilisation of a nation by how much it 
cares about its human inhabitants — a 
measure that seems rather more persuasive. 

All farming involves some cruelty. Where 
would our rrulk, butter or cheese come from 
if calves were not separated from their 
mothers at birth? No one would condone 
forcibly separating babies from their human 
mothers, so already even vegetarians are 
accepting here a moral distinction between 
the two species. Most pigs and hens on 
modern hums are kept in conditions that 
would horrify urban visitors. Yet the same 
people are prepared to buy bacon and eggs 
for their breakfast. Farmers have always 
been perplexed by this paradox: now many 
are angry and even frightened. 

There is an easy way out for those who 
disapprove of animal cruelty. They can 
ensure that the food they buy comes from 
animals that have been reared as humanely 
as possible. They will have to pay extra for 
this: free-range meat costs about 30 per cent 
more than the factory-farmed equivalent, a 
small price to pay for upholding principles. 
The alternative is to be led by the nose by 
those seeking to terrify people out of their 
lawful business. Those who rightly decry the 
intimidatory tactics of the picket fine should 
not encourage mob rule in other forms. 

THE HOLY SCAFFOLDING 
Another ‘peace process’ in Jerusalem 

ine proverb appropriately con- 
orst enemies are always men of 
ide- What is true for pedlars or 
s also true. alas, for pnests: 
rsh discords and “unpleasing 
various Christian denomina¬ 

ted in the Holy Sepulchre m 
[erusalem have for centuries 
the most unyielding disputes. 
ave - from time to time — 
. squabbling as “unchristian", 
ins — as has happened for as 
« there are hairs on a Coptic 

- the key to the Holy 
m?be handed by a guardian 

iudeh family (tt* rmi 
another from the Nussdbeh 
Sere by day). As the Christian 

yet trust each other 
, i, these Muslim fiduciaries 
IJed with the ticklishi task of 
Ihutrins the holiest doors m 
Yetas our Jerusalem Corres- 

'Jl rrviav critical repair work 
,nS retreat dome of the 
ah 00 tne *77_on this 

iversaries at the Holy Sep¬ 

ulchre is a lively one. Ranged against each 
other are the clergy from an assembly of 
churches: the Greek Orthodox, the Ar¬ 
menian, the Roman Catholic, the Russian 
Orthodox, the Syrian Catholic, the Copt, the 
Abyssinian, the Martmite and the Chaldean 
Catholic. So crotchety and grumpy had re¬ 
lations between the sects become that Fede¬ 
rico Mayor. Director-General of Unesco. 
threatened to remove the site from his or¬ 
ganisation's World Heritage list if they con¬ 
tinued to block its safeguarding operations. 

Senor Mayors history books, however, 
will have told him to tread most cautiously. 
It was the Holy Sepulchre — along with the 
Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem, and 
the place of Golgotha — which gave rise to 
the Crimean War, as Czar Nicholas I sought 
to assert rights in the Holy Places he 
believed Russia to have under the treaties of 
Kuchuk-Kainardji and Adrianople. The 
guardians of their precious square metres 
within the church — a chaotic agglomera¬ 
tion of Byzantine and Crusader elements — 
have never entirely abandoned this Crimean 
spirit. But the decision to allow more 
scaffolding to go up, and for some barriers of 
the mind to come down, will be welcomed by 
Christians across the world as tentative 
evidence of tolerance long-delayed. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Options to consider for the future of Northern Ireland 
From Mr Lionel Bloch 

Sir. Conor Cruise O'Brien (“How Ma¬ 
jor raised the Irish stakes", February 
3) sums up admirably the present state 
of the Irish imbroglio when he under¬ 
lines the terrible risks of our policy to 
woo the nationalists and then try to 
placate the Unionists over the pro¬ 
gress of that wooing. 

The sophistication of the draft 
“framework for peace” cannot conceal 
its central message to the Unionists: 
“You have a choice — either you agree 
that Dublin must have a role in Ulster, 
or you must fare the return of violence 
and the possibility of a gradual British 
disengagement from the conflict "The 
rest is packaging. 

Our Government's preference for 
granting the Republic a say in the 
affairs of Northern Ireland is a dear 
victory for the IRA and a vindication of 
its prolonged use of terrorist violence. 
It is debatable if the hoped-for political 
condominium is desirable or whether 
it will ever world 

What is certain is that once again 
ten-orism has paid political dividends. 
The world-wide implications of the 
bombers' success are disturbing. 

Finally, is it not obvious now that if 
the people of Ulster will be able to vote 
in a referendum on the proposed 
dilution of UK sovereignty, we too 
should have the same opportunity 
before accepting the advance of Euro¬ 
pean federalism? 

Yours faithfully, 
LIONEL BLOCH. 
do The Spread Eagle Hotel, 
South Street. 
Midhurst. West Sussex. 
February 4 

From Dr Ivor Stan brook 

Sir. As far as we know, tiie only option 
contained in the framework document 
for Northern Ireland is one which 
would transfer a degree of sovereignty 
over the province to a body nominated 
in part far the Irish Republic 

Everyone knows that such a pro¬ 
posal is unacceptable to the Unionist 
majority and would be rqected in a 
referendum. So would it not be wise to 

EU research grants 
From DrJuneRollinson 

Sir. Professor Handy (letter. January 
3) commented on reservations about 
Britain's EU membership and point¬ 
ed out that, at least in science, the UK 
is a beneficiary. Mr Atkinson (letter, 
January 9) does not agree. However, 
die Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan¬ 
caster's letter (January I?) provides 
further evidence in support of the ret¬ 
urns to Britain from EU programmes 
in the sciences. Networking and col¬ 
laboration between researchers, parti¬ 
cularly scientists, encouraged by EU 
programmes, is (me of the most active 
areas of our EU membership. 

The British Councils programmes 
for science in Europe, jointly funded 
with our European partners, enable 
initial collaboration between resear¬ 
chers. Many go on to apply for more 
significant funding under EU pro¬ 
grammes. A recent evaluation of our 
programmes in France indicates im¬ 
pressive returns. Over G.5 million of 
ELI funds came to British laboratories 
as a result of a British Council invest¬ 
ment of £265.000 ova- the two years 
from 1989 to 1991. Comparable ratios 
result from our other programmes 
throughout Europe. 

Yours, 
JUNE ROLL1NSON 
(Lead Consultant. Science}. 
The British Council, 
10 Spring Gardens. SW1. 
January 27. 

Executives’ pay 
From MrJ. F. Bechelet 

Sir. Mr Graiwick (letter, January 27) 
trots out the tired Tory chant, “the 
politics of envy”. Is that any worse 
than the politics of avarice? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN F. BECHELET. 
13 Ashbourne Road, 
Broxboume. Hertfordshire. 

Lottery odds 
From Mrs G. A. Trigle 

Sir. The good people of Blackburn are 
surely very fortunate to be able to 
claim the largest number of lottery 
wins (report, January 31). The res¬ 
idents of Marlborough would like to 
claim the smallest number of wins. 
We are still awaiting the opening of 
our three designated terminals. 

Yours hopefully. 
G. A TRIGLE. 
7 Aubrey Gose. 
Marlborough. Wiltshire. 
February 4. 

Getting the bird 
From Mr Roy Healey 

Sir. 1 am afraid Matthew Parris (“Per¬ 
haps people are like penguins - - 
February 6) is already too late in his 
desire nor to become a penguin bore. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROY HEALEY, 
17 Sefton Road, Swinton, Manchester. 
February 7. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

confirm that tine daeamenr will in- 
dude ocher caorans fes* favourable to 
the Republic? 

Wbar about mfepmrience, or total 
integration wgfa titaeUfaned Kingdom; 
or the rediawtog aff tfe border in sc- 
ixndaotce wfeh tike wrisfres of the res¬ 
idents izs lmnfcr awwwj- pfas 
rpsrlllpmwn gyMUKtfrrtfrny-sPho find 
themsefces on the “Wrongs side? 

If fe riuumuofli contains no aiter- 
native to giving tfrg frdsfr ESrptiblic an 
even say ra titer affi^rs cf UI' 
sler, reasnEobfe pengfe may well con- 
ciude that tte Unsoafec ouse is being 
overridden. 

Yours faa4tfia%r 
IVOR STANBK0O& 
(Chairman. Gjuaareatate- Northern 
Ireland Ctmanmx, 1998*92)1, 
c/o The Friend!* of she Unions 
PO Box 12SL loadoc SW3B43K. 
February £ 

From Mr Paddy McGarasp 

Sir. Regarding the huflahatiboi last 
week about cross-border cooperation: 
and the Prime' Minister's dash , mtfe 
TV studio, may I please quote: to'jflur 
readers section IS. paragraphs afnfe 
Government of Ireland Act 
A member of the Hosoe of Gammons of 
Southern Ireland or Northern Irdanttshall 
be incapable of being dmssn or electedioron 
sitting as a member of the Senate offSoinfe 
ern Ireland or Northern Ireland, amt! x 
member of the Senate of Southern Ireland! 
or Northern Ireland shall be incapabfe of 
being chosen or elected a member otftfer 
House of Commons of Southern liriantfor 
Northern Ireland: but... 

It is a very big “bur indeed: 
but a Minister of Southern Ireland <nr 
Northern Ireland wbo is a member of enter 
House of the Parliament of .Soatiaarn frfc- 
land or Northern Ireland staff have rhe. 
right lo sit and speak in both Hanses, bat) 
shall vote rally in the House of wfix±. he is a' 
member. 

Just think of it: a Democratic Uni¬ 
onist Baity minister of the: Crown 
popping into the Dail to tear tisemeSEx 
strip. Politics in Ireland woufifi haws 
more fan than fear. Just thinfcafftfie- 
baroque tones of Co Kerry revrabeararr- 
ing around the Stormont chamfer: 

The solution is very simple, indeed! 

HMS Caroline 
From Sir Philip Goodhart 

Sir. Of course John Hinton (letter, Jan¬ 
uary 26) is right: the light cntiseir 
HMS Caroline must be preserved fir. 
an appropriate setting. As the last sur^ 
vivor of the Battle of Jutland, she is the 
unset jewel of British naval history. 

I am not, however, encouraged by 
Captain Michael Henry's argument 
(letter, January 31) that HMS Caro¬ 
line should continue as the head¬ 
quarters of the Ulster Division RNR in 
her present inconspicuous berth in 
Belfast harbour. Elsewhere in the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom almost all the surviving 
RNR headquarters have been moved 
ashore. 

There are plenty of suitable build¬ 
ings inside security perimeters in Bet- 
fast. and one of the Royal Navy's sur¬ 
plus Ton Class minesweepers could 
also be made available! 

The assertion, made to the Imperial 
War Museum fa the Ministry of Def¬ 
ence, that it would cost more than £1 
million to move the RNR headquart¬ 
ers (report. January 19). is clearly a 

childish almost: Ireland needs a 
shared parliamentary capital, not in 
Dublin, and not in Belfast — a variant 
of a device commonplace throughout 
the Commonwealth. Minorities mil 
accept a majority more readily once 
the place of government is removed 
from either stronghold. It could begin 
with the mutual operation of section 
18, paragraph 4. between the two Parl¬ 
iaments, and let them take it from 
there. 

Yours etc 
PADDY McGARVEY 
(Director). 
Irish t^rliamenr Trust 
Rainbow Budding. 
English Street. Armagh. 
February 6. 

From Dr Edward de Bono 

Sir. Contrary to what many may sup¬ 
pose. the Northern Ireland peace 
process is proceeding smoothly with 
some rather skilful choreography — as 
learned from Sooth Africa. 

The framework document had to be 
written as it was. This document had 
to be leaked. The leak had to tie con¬ 
demned. The Unionist politicians had 
to indicate their fury. John Major (and 
the others) bad to appear on television, 
etc. AD this was necessary and very 
well done. Each step was choreo¬ 
graphed even if all the dancers did not 
know it 

Iii South Africa the amazingly 
smooth transition was the result of just 
such skilled choreography between 
Mandela and de Klerk. Because the 
mafia is so predictable and therefore 
sa manipulable. political choreog¬ 
raphy is now a developed skflL 

There are two key points to be kept 
in mind fa politicians: they must be 
more fierce in their denunciations 
than.their followers; they must refuse 
to over-react both to situations and to 
political statements. So the necessary 
pnfefie noises are sounded but the 
peace process goes steadily on. 

Yoont sincerely. 
aWARD cfe BONO, 
HZAlbany, Piccadilly, Wl. 
Febr.nary 5. 

delaying tactic rattier than a rational 
financial costing. Obviously, those 
vttittfVfBoesersedanHMSCaroline in 

would, be sorry to see her 
move. Bhp it & doubtful whether one 
Ihworiii ‘ warship would add much to 

frefend*sr appeal to tourists. 
Wliere:-t<hen..should HMS Caroline 

findlaperm.'anent home? Birkenhead 
is- plkmly ana' possible answer. HMS 
(CarniihB? was> built there, in the old 
garraneil! Eaird: shipyard, just before 
Woritti War 1! arjd a suitable berth 
Dcoilii! btt made- available near HMS 
FUrrmutfv anrt HMy Onyx, a frigate 
axntiaisubmarinethat played notable 
rotes fin the Baflciaads conflict The 
Liverpooli Maritime Museum is just 
acrassttte'Nfersey. 

The.' Mfirisny of Defence should 
deridfe. now,, that fit wffiC hand over 
HMSTCamtimz ro the Imperial War 
Museum before VjffF. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHIUPvGRDODHAKT (Chai/man, 
Warship Preservation iTrustL 
S Abbotsbury Road, 
Kensington,, WW. 
February H 

Tory losses in 
local government 
From Mr Howard Briggs 

Sir, As a former Conservative council¬ 
lor I find it difficult to fault Simon 
Jenkins's article of February I on cuts 
in local government services. “Ac¬ 
cident in waiting". What X would add 
to it is the damage inflicted upon the 
Conservative Party fa the Govern¬ 
ment’s shortsighted attitude towards 
local government. 

Well run Tory councils across the 
country have been rejected fa the 
electorate who now believe that their 
vote will make little difference to the 
administration of their district and 
use fi to express their opinion of the 
Government. Thus hundreds of Con¬ 
servative councillors have been lost to 
die party via the polls or fa early 
retirement. These were the local lead¬ 
ers who kept the party going between 
elections by organising these dull but 
essential tasks which keep any pol¬ 
itical party moving forward. 

If the Conservative Party at West¬ 
minster had more MPs who under¬ 
stood local government, and fewer 
who think of it as an irrelevant side- 
show, 1 am quite sure that the parly 
could look to the future with a certain 
degree of optimism. As it is, the Con¬ 
servative leaders are busy digging the 
party's grave in the belief that they are 
cultivating tomorrow's seedcom. 

Yours sincerely. 
HOWARD BRIGGS (Member. 
Southend Borough Council. 1990-94), 
41 Green Lane. 
Eastwood, Leigh-on-Sea. Essex. 
February 1. 

Sheldonian organ 
From Mr H. R. P. Lloyd 

Sir. I hope, notwithstanding Richard 
Morrison’s accolade for the musical 
range of the Bradford computing or¬ 
gan (article. February 4: also letters, 
January 28. February 1). that those in 
charge of the Sheldonian know the 
likely lifespan of chips and micro¬ 
chips. 

A few years ago 1 was a member of 
a parochial church council debating 
the same problem as that faced in Ox¬ 
ford. A knowledgeable member com¬ 
mented: “Don’t forget that if we buy 
an electronic instrument all we shall 
be getting is a musical washing 
machine." We opted against it. 

Yours faithfully. 
H. R. P. LLOYD. 
12 Reade Street. 
Wyes ham. Monmouth, Gwent. 
February 5. 

From the Director of Music, 
Denstone College 

Sir. Sean Farrell'S memory is inaccu¬ 
rate (letter, February I). The Bradford 
organ installed at Denstone College in 
1989 did not prove “most unreliable on 
a number of occasions” between 1990 
and 1991. as our records and those of J. 
Wood & Sons Ltd show, though I do 
recall that the organist had difficulty 
in locating the mains switch. 

In fact, apart from damage caused 
to the organ and the whole chapel by a 
lightning strike, we have enjoyed a 
trouble-free six years and believe we 
made the right decision in our situ¬ 
ation. Whether it is the right solution 
for the Sheldonian is for others to 
decide, but speaking from our experi¬ 
ence, they need not fear unreliability. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN YORK SKINNER. 
Director of Music, 
Denstone College, 
Uttoxeter. Staffordshire. 
February 2. 

School vouchers 
From Professor Antony Flew 

Sir. Simon Jenkins asserts (“Rimbaud 
without a cause", January 28) that 
“Lady Thatcher and Kenneth Baker 
rejected the programme of the Right 
for vouchers and tree parental choice 
...This may well have been true of 
Kenneth Baker, although the mea¬ 
sures providing for the local manage¬ 
ments schools and for opting out into 
gram-maintained status are both such 
as would have to be taken prior to the 
introduction of a comprehensive 
voucher system. 

Bur Lady Thatcher in The Downing 
Street Years makes her own support 
for such, a system absolutely dear 
II would have liked io go further stOJ and 
derided: dial we must work up a possible 
fiill'Srale voucher scheme — I hinted at this 
in my final Party Conference speech — but 
did run have the time to take the idea 
further: 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY FLEW. 
20 Alexandra Road, 
Reading Berkshire. 

Samite control? 
Front Mr Forties McCollum 

Sr;. Last week I received ray gas bill 
togetherwrrfi a leaflet announcing the 
launch of Scottish Gas —“an exciting 
new initiative from British Gas" 
wta'dr. will be "looking after Scottish 
enstomers* and “supporting the local 
.Scottish community*. 

A- second: leaflet invites me to pay 
ray gas hill faraonthly direct debit. If 
interested lamta send a tear-off cou¬ 
pon. to Scottish Gas, Stratford upon 
Avon,. Warwickshire. 

Yoarefaftfifully. 
FORBES McCALLUM, 
27 fhim'sp Manor, 
Danestone: Aberdeen. 
January 2£ 

TV for children 
From Ms April Pillsbuiy 

Sir. As an American raised on public 
television programmes such as Ses¬ 
ame Street. I must agree with Brenda 
Maddox's conclusion (“Pity our poor 
American cousins". Media and Mark¬ 
eting, January 25) that duldrerfs 
programming will be the salvation of 
the Corporation for Public Broaden¬ 
ing (CPB). if anything will. There is a 
demand in the United States for qual¬ 
ity children’s television which the 
networks and cable television are nor 
meeting. Even if such programming 
were available on the major networks, 
it would be adulterated by a stream of 
mindless adverts. 

Mr Newt Gingrich, the Republican 
Speaker, wbo wants to stop federal 
money for the CPB, must not watch 
the same Georgia Public Television i 
da Children of all sorioeconozme 
classes watch and enjoy public tele¬ 
vision. Unfortunately. BBC imports 
and musica] programmes do not have 
as wide a market, but their appeal is 
certainly not limited to the better-off. 

There is a demand, but is the price 
too high? If funding is cut will the 
American public be willing to make 
up the difference to keep such pro¬ 
gramming on the air? I can only hope 
that the answer is "Yes", but I fear ft 
will be “No". 

Sincerely. 
APRIL PELLSBURY. 
466 South 6th Street Extension. 
Milner, GA 30257 USA. 

Vox pop 
From Co/one/ T. J. Magee 

Sir, Should hospitals now be encour¬ 
aged to outlaw the use of the verb “to 
pop", commonly used fa nursing 
staff? Patients are asked to “pop 
yourself onto the trolley": “pop this 
into your mouth"; "pop along to X- 
ray”. Presumably when all else fails 
we will be asked to "pop our dogs". 

Yours faithfully, 
T.J. MAGEE, 
Lower House. 
Lower Chute, Wiltshire. 
February 7. 

Rail services 
From Mr Jeremy Txrylar 

Sir, The situation Janes: Daley des¬ 
cribes (Ftebmary-2) inHErtforc^htreaf 
a spiral of decreasing services: leading 
so ever fewer jaiTpa^en»arsantteBeiT 
more expensive fares' ur mirrored 
south of London, and I*m sure- dse- 
where in the counrty too. 

Even if privatisation is- not the alt- 
irmte solution, surdy a diversion of 
•frmris from road-building to: allow a 
better, more frequenr.ordteaper raff 
service would encourage.- greater rail 
mage, especially an suburban com¬ 
muter lines. 

A much sought-after perk for Lorr- 
don office workers is the-company car 
parking spare, either free: or subsi¬ 
dised. Why not introduce-tax conces¬ 
sions to make a company-sponsored 
rail ticket more attractive tfeur-tfecar 
park? ]Yn quite sure this would pro¬ 
duce some rapid changes of attitude 
among the car-driving community. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEREMY TAYLOR, 
Bird] House, 
2Millhedge Gose. Cobham, Surrey. 
February .2. 

From Miss Regina Kibel 

Sir. Mr MaWhinney has “confirmed: 
that .the minimum service required 
after privatisation would involve less; 
frequent trains on many lines" (re- 
port, January 28). 

Previously we learned that under 
privatisation the number of stations 
able to issue through tickets would 
probably fall (reports. January 10.13: 
leading article. January 12; tetters. 
January 18.25). 

Neither can be described as an 
improvement in service—so could we 
please have from the minister a list of 
the specific improvements that the 
travelling public can expect under pri¬ 
vatisation? 

Yours faithfully, 
REGINA KIBEL 
7 Barham House, 
Mdyneux Street, Wl. 
January 28. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 7: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh this afternoon 
visited The Queen’s Flight at Royal 
Air Force Benson, Oxfordshire, 
and were received by the Captain 
of The Queen's Flight (Air Com¬ 
modore the Hon. Timothy 
Elworthy). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness met past Captains and 
their wives, widows of past Cap¬ 
tains, serving members of The 
Queen's Flight and members of 
The Queen's Right Association. 

The Ri Hon Sir Robert Fdkwes, 
Air Vice Marshal Peter Harding. 
Mr Simon Gimson and Major 
James Patrick were in attendance. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Earl of Lindsay (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Heathrow Airport, 
London, this evening upon the 
Arrival of The Federal President of 
Austria and welcomed His Ex¬ 
cellency on behalf of Her Majesty. 

The Lady Susan Hussey has 
succeeded Lady Dugdale as Lady 
in Waiting to The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 7: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, this evening attended a 
Dinner to odebrate the Chinese 
New Year at the Oriental Res¬ 
taurant. the Dorchester Hotel. 
London WI. 

Lieutenant Coionef Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 7: The Princess Royal, 
Chancellor. University of London, 
this afternoon attended the open¬ 
ing ceremony of the Scientific 
Open Day, Institute of Child 
Health. 30 Guilford Street, London 
WCI. 

Her Royal Highness. President, 
The Princess Royal Trust for 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will visit the 
Medlock Estate and visit the 
Salvation Army drop-in centre. 
Grosvmor Street. ChorHon on 
Medlock, Manchester, at 10.50: 
will visit the Corpus Christi centre. 
Vartey Street. MOes Platting Es¬ 
tate. Manchester, at 11.40; as 
President of Business in the Com¬ 
munity. will present the Com¬ 
munity Enterprise awards at 
Granada Television. Water Street, 
at 1250: and will visit the Great 
HalL Manchester University In¬ 
stitute of Science and Technology, 
at 240 to meet students involved 
with the Centre for Exploitation of 
Science and Technology's Post 
Graduate Training Partnerships. 
The Princess Royal will open the 
new West Midlands Police sports 
and social dub at the Police 
training centre, Rsrshore Road. 
Edgbaston. Birmingham, at 1035: 
as Patron of SENSE, the National 
Deafblmd and Rubella Associ¬ 
ation. wifl visit the SENSE shop at 
227 Coventry Road, Sheldon, at 
noon; as President of the Save the 
Children Fund, will attend the 
pantomime Jack and the 
Beanstalk at The Hippodrome, 
Birmingham, at 1.45; and will 
attend die premiere of Black 
Beamy at the Warner West End 
cinema. Leicester Square. WC2, at 
7.45 in aid of the British Eques¬ 
trian Olympic Fund. 
The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Royal Armouries Development 
Trust, will visit the Jewel House at 
HM Tower of Lot don at 1025; will 
attend a presentation at the Sci¬ 
ence Museum, Exhibition Road, at 
1205: and will receive honorary 
fellowship of the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers at Birdcage 
Walk at 5.15. 

Carers, this .evening attended a 
Dinner for prospective donors at >3 
Hays Mews, London Wl. 

Mrs Malcolm lnnes was in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 7: Dame Frances Camp* 
bdl-Pnesion has succeeded the 
Hon Mrs Rhodes as Lady-in- 
Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 7: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter, President. Britain-Nepal Soci¬ 
ety. was present this evening at the 
Annual Dinner at St Columba’s 
Church HalL Font Street London 
SW1. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 7: The Duke of Kent this 
afternoon visited the Central Crim¬ 
inal Court, Old Bailey. London 
EC4. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance- 
The Duchess of Kent this morning 
opened Rowley Regis Hospital, 
Moor Lane, Rowley Regis. Waiiey, 
West Midlands, and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant lor the County of West 
Midlands (Mr Robert Taylor). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
Compton Hospice, this afternoon 
opened the Bradbury Day Care 
Centre, Wotverhampton Road. 
Oldbury. Wariey. West Midlands. 

The Duchess of Kent. Patron. 
UNICEF VJK. this evening at¬ 
tended a private viewing of paint¬ 
ings by David Lewis, the MaO 
Galleries. Carlton House Terrace, 
London SW1. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today. 
Lord Cameron. KT. 95; Professor 
Averil Cameron, ancient historian. 
55: Miss Rachel Cusk. author. 2& 
Mr Osian Ellis, harpist. 97: Mar¬ 
shal of the RAF Sir John G randy, 
82 Mr Hannan Grisewood. far¬ 
mer chief assistant to the director* 
general. BBC 89; Admiral of the 
Fleet Lord HLU-Norton, 80: Lady 
Howe of Aberavun. chairman, 
Broadcasting Standards Council, 
63; Lord Jakobovils. 74; Mrs 
Diana Ladas, former Head¬ 
mistress. Heathfield School 82 
Professor Ann Lambton. Emeritus 
Professor of Persian. London 
University. 83: Mr Murray Law¬ 
rence. former chairman. Lloyd's. 
60c Mr Jack Lemmon, actor. 70; 
Mr Roger Lloyd Pack, actor, 51; 
Miss Morag Macdonald, former 
company secretary. Post office, 48; 
Sir Francis McWilliams, former 
Lord Mayor of London, 69; Sir 
Kenneth Mad docks, former Gov^ 
ernor. Fiji- 88; Lord O’Brien, of 
Lothbury, 87; Mr Alexander P. 
Papamarkou, international finan¬ 
cier. 65; Dr June Paterson-Brown, 
former chief commissioner, Girl 
Guides Association. 63; Lord 
Kayne, 77; Dame Laurie Salas. UN 
worker. 72 Sir Richard Southern, 
former President. St John’s Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford. 83: Mr G J. Strowger, 
former managing director, Thorn 
Electrical Industries, 79; Mr Rich¬ 
ard Tracey. MP. 52 the Rev Dr 
John Tudor, superintendent min¬ 
ister, Westminster Central Hall. 
65; Mr John Williams, composer of 
film scores. 63. 

New Fellows 
The Royal Scottish Academy of 
Music and Drama is to confer 
Fellowships on Sir William Fraser. 
Mr Maurice Temple, Mr Kenneth 
Newis and Mr William Millar. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr DJ. Galvin, Jar 
and Miss N.S. Hall 

| The engagement is announced 
between Daniel eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Daniel J.W. Galvin, of 
Elstree. Hertfordshire, and 
Natalie, only daughter of Mr and 
Mis Mites A Hall, of Sanderstead, 
Surrey. 

Mr CP. Gaynor 
and Miss G.L. Gibbons 
The engagement is announced 
between Charlie, sot of Mr John 
Gaynor. of Herman us. South Af¬ 
rica, and Mrs Jane Gaynor. of 
Fulham, London, and Loveday, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Gibbons, of Hammer* 
smith Terrace. London. 

Mr J.P. High 
and Miss A. Norgatc 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, elder son of Paul 
and Elizabeth High, of Priors 
Court. Ghieveley, Berkshire, and 
Annabel, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Norgare. of Donnington. 
Berkshire. 
MrT.M. Lawrie 
and Mrs D.G. Penrose 
The engagement is announced and 
the marriage will take place next 
September between Tom Lawrie, 
of Braehead. Lanark, and Jill 
Penrose, of Drinkstone. Suffolk. 
Mr GJ. Marsden 
and Miss S.L Dulson 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregory John, son of Mr 
and Mrs M.R-I. Wood, of 
Todmorden, Lancashire, and 
Sharon Louise, daughter of Mr ■' 
and Mrs RjA. Goodwin, of 
Stapkford, Nottingham. , 
Mr D.G. Moar 
and Miss C.M.G Dondan 
The engagement is announced 
between Danid, son of Mrs Bar¬ 
bara Moar and Mr Edward Moar, 
and Charlotte, eldest daughter of 
Mrs Maya Dandan and Mr 
Midiaei Dooelan. 
Mr MJ.S. Seymour 
and Miss M.L Emerson 
The engagement is announced , 
between Michael, son of the late | 
Mr Derek Seymour and of Mrs 
Betty Seymour, of Poole. Dorset, 
and Lindy, only daughter of the 
late Mr Claude Emerson and of 
Mrs Leslie Emerson, of Geelong, 
Australia. 

Marriage 
Mr MuVLH. Lee 
and Miss S.M. Ogilyy 
The marriage took place on Feb¬ 
ruary 7. 1995, in Dorset between 
Mr Martyn Lee and Miss Susie 
Ogilvy. 

Wycombe Abbey 
School Seniors 
Association 
Wycombe Abbey School Seniors 
Association intends to publish a 
revised address list this year in 
preparation for the School's cen¬ 
tenary in 1996. Would any former 
pupfls or Wycombe Abbey School 
who have lost touch with the 
Seniors Association and would like 
to be included in the new address 
book please contact the General 
Secretary. Mrs GC.S. Mather, 
at 12 Archery Close, London. 
W2 2BE. 

Service 
dinner 
Royal Navy Club of 1765 and 1785 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, QC Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, and 
Admiral Sir Benjamin Bathurst, 
First Sea Lord and Chief of Naval 
Staff, were the principal guests at a 
dinner of the Royal Navy Gub of 
1765 and 1785 held last night at the 
Naval and Military Gub for the 
Admiralty Board and to commem¬ 
orate founder's Day (February 4, 
1765). Admiral Sir Jeremy Black 
presided. 
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Cordelia Griggs, 8, of Falkner House School, South Kensington, presented the 
Prime Minister and Mrs Major with a basket of apples and a tree yesterday as 
part of Bramley Apple Week. Also present was Ian Mitchell, chairman of the 
Bramley Campaign Group, which is fighting for the traditional English apple 

Church news 
Uttoxeter w. B rams hall; to be 

Dinners 
Gardeners’Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress. accompanied by the sheriffs 
and their ladies, attended a livery 
and ladies' dinner of the Garden¬ 
ers’ Company held last night at 
Mansion House. 

Mr NA Chalmers, Master, 
presided. Hie Lord Mayor. Mr 
D.E.F. GoUin. Upper Warden, and 
Lady Justice Buiier-Sloss also 
spoke. 

Britain-Nepal Society 
The Duke of Gloucester. President 
of the Britain-Nepal Society, and 
vice-presiderus of the society were 
welcomed by Sir NeQ Thorne, 
chairman, ai foe annual supper 
held last night at St Columba'S 
Church Hail. 

The Nepalese Ambassador and 
Mrs Shrestha were among the 
guests. 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Mr Roy Swanston, President of the 
Royal Insititution of Chartered 
Surveyors, presided at foe annual 
dinner held last night at Grosve- 
nor House. Mr John Glimmer. 
MP, and Mr Simon Jenkins were 
foesfKakers. 

Institute of Measurement 
and Control 
Professor HA Barker, President 
of foe Institute of Measurement 
and Control, presided at a dinner 
held last night at the Science 
Museum.. 

Earlier Dr TJ. Quinn, Director 
of the Bureau International ties 
Raids et Mesures, had delivered 
the Golden . Jubilee Thomson 
Leisure. 

The Rev Tom McCabe, formerly 
Assistant Curate, St Alton. 
Broadheath: now Associate Vicar, 
St Michael. Bramhall (Chester). 
The Rev Rob McLaren. Assistant 
Curate. Bebington: to be Vicar, All 
Hallows, Cheadle (Chester). 
The Rev Alan Maunder, formerly 
Assistant Curate. Christ Church, 
Birkenhead: now Priest-in-charge, 
St Luke, Poulton (Chester). 
The Rev Matthew Parker. Priest- 
in-charge. St Mark. Stockport: to 
be Team Vicar, newly inaugurated 
Stockport South West Team Parish 
(Chester). 
The Rev Brian Reeve. Priest-in- 
chaige. St Maty. Alderty and 
Warden of Readers (Chester): now 
also an Honorary . Canon of Ches¬ 
ter CafoedraL 
The Rev John Raff, Vicar. St 
George. Stockport to be Tbam 
Rector, newly inaugurated Stock- 
port South West Team Parish 
(Chester). 
The Rev Keith Round, Assistant 
Curate. St Frands, Mdr Heath: to 
be Vicar, St Werburgb, Borslem 
(Lichfield). 
Die Rev Christopher Samuels. 
Rector. St Mary Wifoout-foe- 
Walls. Handbridge now also Ru¬ 
ral Dean of Chester (Chester). 
Die Rev Richard Snow, Curate. 
Preston Plucknett (Bath and 
Wells): to be Team Vicar, Stratton 
St Margaret w South Marston and 
Stanton Fitzwarren Team Min¬ 
istry (Bristol). 
The Rev James Southward, Team 
Vicar. Crawley (Chichester): to be 
Vicar. Higham w Merston 
(Rochester). 
The Rev Vaughan Sweet. Curate, 

Priest-iD-charge, Hadley (Lich¬ 
field). 
The Rev Simon White. Assistant 
Curate. Si George. Stockport; to be 
Team Vicar, newly inaugurated 
Stockport South West Team Parish 
(Chester). 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rev John Blackman. Team 
Vicar. St Margaret's in the Cov¬ 
entry East Team Ministry (Cov¬ 
entry): retired as from January 18. 
The Rev Canon John HowitL 
Vicar. Si John. Peterborough and 
Proctor in Convocation (Peter¬ 
borough): to retire as from April 6 
and then be appointed a Canon 
Emeritus of Peterborough 
Cathedral. 
The Rev Canon Michael Swindle- 
hurst. Vicar, Brightlingsea 
(Chelmsford): to retire as from 
April 30. and then be appointed a 
Canon Emeritus of Chelmsford 
Cathedral. 
The Rev Ralph Werrdl, Rector. 
Sou foam (Coventry): retired as 
from December 31.1994. 
The Rev Stanley Winton, Rector, 
Delamere (Chester): to retire as 
from July 10. 

Luncheon 
Her Majesty's Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, QC, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, and 
Field Marshal Sir foter Inge, Chief 
of the Defence Stall were the hosts 
at a luncheon given yesterday by 
Her Majesty’s Government at 
Admiralty House in honour of the 
Supreme Allied Commanders. 

Local heroes meet 
their patron today 

By John Young 

DOZENS of local heroes, as 
the Prince of Wales has 
dubbed them, will meet their 
patron in Manchester today 
when he presents the 1994 

Community Ent?|[P^e 
Awards, sponsored by The 
Times and Touche Ross and 
organised by Business in the 
Community. ... 

The awards were initiated 
by The Times, then in partner¬ 
ship with the Royal Insuture of 
British Architects, as a means 
of recognising the achieve¬ 
ments of local community 
leaders who gave time and 
effort to improving the lives of 
their fellow-citizens. 

Among the instigators was 
the late Charles Douglas- 
Home, then Editor, who 
wished to acknowledge the 
efforts of those who did not 
rely too heavily on help from 
the government or from local 
authorities, and to foster self- 
help in the process of regener¬ 
ation. Mr Douglas-Home’s 
widow, Jessica, will be at 
today's ceremony where the 
overall winner will be present¬ 
ed with the-award named in 
his memory. 

Among the previous win¬ 
ners are projects which have 
gone on to become significant 
elements in the local economy. 
Two in particular are the 
highly successful Deny Inner 
City Trust, which has been at 
the centre of the revival of 
Londonderry after a quarter of 
a century of destruction and 
sectarian violence; and Com¬ 
munity Links, in the East End 
of London, which has turned 
the derelict Canning Town 
Hall into a thriving commun¬ 
ity centre serving the people of 
Newham, statistically the 
poorest borough in the United 
Kingdom. 

The RIBA is no longer 
involved, but The Times has 
continued to sponsor and 
publicise the awards. Last 
year it was joined by Touche 
Ross, the chartered accoun¬ 
tants, whose managing part¬ 
ner, John Connolly, spoke 
yesterday of “a quiet 
revolution’'. 

“Local people, many of them 
suffering from unemploy¬ 
ment crime, homelessness 
and inner city decay, are 
taking matters into their own 
hands." he said. “They are 
cpttfno rm mmmimitv biici- 

£jvte,7? 

ins local partnerships to tackle 
some of the United Kingdom's 
most pressing social prob¬ 
lems. These community entre¬ 
preneurs raise capital, create 
jobs, train youngster? and 
inspire local people to take 
positive action to improve 
iheir living conditions. They 
start up and run community 
businesses, for social good 
rather than personal gam. 
They set up vital services sum 
as nursery care, managed 
workspace and help in search¬ 
ing for jobs, and plough any 
profits back into continuing to 
meet the needs of the local 
community.'’ * 

Successful companies not 
only benefited from a healthy 
society but depended on it, Mr 
Connolly said Many of than 
now had programmes to in¬ 
vest their expertise, facilities, 
staff and money in tackling 
soda! issues. 

Granada Television, at 
whose studios today's presen¬ 
tation will take place, had 
challenged five large com¬ 
panies in the North West — 
Norweb, Manweb, British 
Nuclear Fuels, British Aero¬ 
space and the Greenalis 
Group — to work with local 
communities and to build 
youth centres and sports facili¬ 
ties on housing estates. Twen¬ 
ty five companies had worked 
with the Environment Depart¬ 
ment to set up a £3 million 
local investment fund for com¬ 
munity organisations that 
found it difficult to attract 
money from conventional 
sources, and more than 150 
professional firms had offered 
to provide free advice to com¬ 
munity and voluntary 
organisations. 

From around 200 entrants 
in the early years the total 
nearly doubled last year from 
Vn tn TA7 HamHc nn hmu fn 

Anniversaries v 
BIRTHS: Robert Burton, scholar, 
lindky. Leicestershire. 1577; Jean 
Andre Dduc. geologist. Geneva. 
1727; John Ruskin. writer, artist 
and social reformer, London. 1819; 
William Sherman, Union general 
in American dvil war. Lancaster. 
Ohio. 1820: Henry Waits' Bates, 
naturalist and explorer, Leicester. 
1825; Jules Verne, novelist, Nantes. 
1828; Dmitri Mendeleyev, chemist, 
Tobolsk. Russia. 1834: Martin 
Buber, philosopher, Vienna, 1878; 
Dame Edith Evans, actress. 
London. 1888: King Vidor, film 
director, Galveston, Texas, 1894: 
James Dean, actor. Marian, In¬ 
diana, 1931. 

DEATHS: Mary Queen of Soots, 
executed at Fofoeringay Castle, 
Northamptonshire, 1587; Peter foe 
Great Tsar of Russia 1682-1725, St 
Petersburg (Leningrad). 1725: 

Aaron HaH. poet and dramatist. 
London, 1750; Robert Southwell 
Bourke. 6th Earl of Mayo, Viceroy 
of India 1869-72 assassinated at 
Port Biair. Andaman Islands. 1872; 
Berthold Auerbach, novelist. 
Cannes. France. 1882 R-M. BaJ- 
lantyne, novelist, Rome. 1894; 
Prince Peter Kropotkin, geog¬ 
rapher and anarchist, Dmitrov, 
Russia, 1921; William Bateson, 
biologist and geneticist, Merton, 
Surrey. 1926; Sir Giles Gilbert 
Scott, architect, London. 1960. 
Rioting and looting followed a 
peaceful demonstration of foe un¬ 
employed in Trafalgar Square, 
London. 1886. 
Fourteen British mercenaries were 
executed by firing squad in An¬ 
gola. 1976. 
Shergar, the Aga Khan's Derby 
winner, was kidnapped from a 
stable in Co Kildare and a £2 
million ransom was demanded, 
1983. 
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FAX: 0171 782 7828 
Then Peter said. *WhM about 

us? We hare MR everything 
to Mtow yon. How stun we 
(amr 
Matthew 19 : 27 (RE*0/ 

BIRTHS 

BAHKET r - Ob 28th January 
1995. to Joanne -Jo’ (o6e 
Storey) and Ben. a tmmUfUl 
Oautfihx. Hannah Lacy de 
Rye. 

BLACK - On February 2nd. to 
Rebecca lo&e White) and 
Andrew, a daughter. Kalya 

- On 4th 
February, to Andrew and 
Louise (We StegenJ. a atm. 
Jamea Frederic* Andrew, a 

On 701 February, at WUm 

baby boy. mm 44a. to 
and MfcftaaL 

CHAVASSE - On January 
SUL at Arrows Parte 

tote 

Nicola Mane. 
- - On GUi 
Fttnuty. to Catherine (We 
Kennedy) and Bmy. a bay. 
Henry, a baby brother tor 
Grace and Freddy. God Btea 

COLEBATCH - On Gita 
February, to Luanda (We 
Fowler) and PUUfe. a 
daughter. ttoxanna. 

MCXBVS - On TUI January 
199S to Uzdr tote KMtftf) 
and RUfcaM. a too. Timothy 
Edward. Haney Birthday 
(6000 Grandma ninrtM 

ENEVOUKOM - On 268i 
January 1995. to Aynta tote 
MnO»*n) and Pda. a 
daughter. Katherine (Kate) 
Mary. 

FRY - On 3rd February 1990. 
to Judy (We HM) and 
Michael, a wonderful non. 
Jamw Mtchad Fngribretsen. 

HOtDEH-AYALA - On 
February 6O1 ai The 
Portland HmpttaL to LnpOa 
and Gordon, a beautm 
dauMtter. CamBa Alexandra, 
a Meter tor Manuel. 

BIRTHS 

HUI - On February 50 ad The 
Portland Hospital, to Linda 
tote fono) and Kelly, a 
beautiful beamy daughter. 
Maxine, a sister tor NUthoL 

McMTYRE - See Stunnn 
PRITCHARD - On 2S» 

January 1995. to Keffli and 
Katrina Qnte Barreto, a 
daughter. Jessica Ellen. 

OMBWEY- On January 29th. 
to Angela tote " 
Gavin. ■ 

WHEATLEY - On 2nd 
Wraty 1995 to Marie- 
Carolina and Va*. a sen. 
Felix, a brother tor Matthew. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

MACUCHlAttTOOD - AI 
jh* Scots Writ. Calcutta, on 
8O1 February 1945. Mater 
WnBam Patrick Gxwatn to 
Laywahr Joy. present 
addnu Enocbdhu. lor 
“teoowrfc. PHiO 7PW. 

DEATHS 

REAUFOY - On 4th February, 
peacefully. Leroy Arthur 
(RoyL Emeritus Prafeenr 
Readteg University. 
Cremation at Hendon 
Cramatnrlnsn Monday 13m 
February at 3 pest. No 
Dowers by requi 
DanaHoiB. If denied, to Ann 
Altai. Finchley Onmnwndiy 
Network. Stow hope Avenue. 
London N5 SQL. 

SOWN - On February 3nL 
peacefully In Sotdhmead 
HosptiaL Bristol, Naomi Joan 
MS, Ch-B„ aped 9C yean. 
highly woHrtrl garnet 
practmona- In Naflsea tor 
over 40 years. Longstanding 
manner or Bristol Bridge 
Chib, toodty mnetnbered by 
totnBy and friends. Funeral 
Service at Canton! 
Gtesnatortum. VMwy-oo 
Ttym. Monday February 
13th at 11 sbl If dedrad 
Down or donatftisn far 
Chide Doge tor the Wind, 
may be sent to Thomas Daria 
Fanarni Directors. SonlfavBle 
Lodge, SoaOivflle Road. 
Bristol BBS IOJ. 

BRIGGS - Reverend R Irvin 
Briggs RD_ who passed 
away Saturday 4tb Fetoruacy 
199G. Funeral to take ptooe 
on Monday 13th February 
1996. Servtoe to be Held at SI 
Paul's Church. HatnswB at 
12-30 pen followed by 

HtU 
CHgwcS. 

u 
Enquirlea to T. Crtbb said 
Sons Funeral Ctt«ctors. 112 
RathbOne Street, Canning 
Town. Elfi UQ. (0171) 476- 
1866. 

BROlBAflE - Carmen Bfanche 
aged 82 years. panriMiy at 
hoene tn AMebmtfi on 
February sth 1996. Greattp 
towed mother of NeMto and 
hts family. United wtm 
Brum. Funeral Service at 
toswtdh Crematorium. West 
CbapcL on Monday 
February IStti at 11.45 am. 
No flmmra, IT desired 
donations made payable to 
the Redwing Horse 
Sanctuary c/oTony Brown's 
Funeral Service. 
Sasanundham. Suffolk. 

BURKE - Charles Graham, 
late of the Worcestershire 
Regtment. suddenly 3rd 
February at home OBWriL 
Hannon. Funeral Service at 
Exeter dr _ Devon 
CiViiulitlum an Thursday 
9tfa February at 3.18 pm. 

DEATHS 

CLARKE - On 601 February 
1996. suddenly 
David, aged Bl yearn. Much 
loved husband of Helm and 
the late Jean, m 
NtetHrias. 
Moira and 
Carohm and Ateatsfr. Hewn 
be greatly missed by family 
and moods. Funeral at St 
Mary's ctuKh, wutoak 
on Monday 13U) February at 
2 pm. Family Cowers asity. 
donations If desired to* St 
MUBtn Homin’ cjo c 
Waterhouse tt Sons. HKm 
Street Burwaah. ESt. M: 
<0430 882219. 

de MU IF - On February 6tti 
1996. Noel James suddenly 
at home in Tborpeueaa aged 
88 years. Beloved hmband of 
AH» and father af Peter end 
Andrew, also grandfather 
and srasMnwffhUi 
Funeral Servtoe at 
Aktringhm Parish Church 
tn SuBOBc on Friday 
February loth at 2 pm. 
Family Bowen tor. 
depattoaa If desired made 
soyaUe to AfcMmrtfi 
Collage Hoanttal e/o Tony 
Brown's Funeral Servtoe. 

FOOT-WALKER 
peacefully an February dm 
1998. to Huff Royal 
tnftrmary. Oearty loved 
husband of the tote Gladys 
to beloved father of Hilary. 
Mary and Sarah. FUuarai 
Service at st Mary's Church, 
Lowgate. 
Hull. Monday February 13ft 
at 13JQ dbl followed for 
private craustan. Flowers 
please to E.W. Brown & Son. 
Funeral nmaure. 433 
Beverley Rood. HuU. 

8000 - John. Suddenly on 
Friday sw FUbraary 199a. 
Memorial Servtoe on Friday 
10th Ffetruary 199s 
11.30am at Masdatoi 
College. Oxford. FaenBy 
Bowers otoy pleas t. but 
donahotts tr desired to Afttoa 
Now. 9 vmaues Protect tn 
Earn c/o Joanna 
McMeftan. John Good 
Holbrook. E3m Place. 
EWMn. Oxford 0X81PU. 

DEATHS 

_ - Thomas Day 
ojbje. 30th January 1995 
suddenly but peacefully 
whilst sung to Austria, wan 
Ms dtfktnm. Dearest 
husband of John, adored 
father of Douglas ft Gauan. 
greatly lowed stesKUher or 
Roger ft Meric. Private 
family cremation loth 
February Tommy, 
Thantogtvtafl Otebratfoo 
12JSO pm Saturday 2Sth 
February St Peter’s. Stoke 
Fleming, nr. Dartmouth. 
Devon. Donations in Ben of 
Bowen to RNU. 6 King 
Sauare. Bristol BS2 8JD. 

HAYES - On February 40. 

H3RYUIK-On January: 
wiodzhn 
Moved 

Toby, brother^maw of 
Jean, faiher-to-law of Stmon 
and Jcdia. Private fanny 
Amend has taken Mace. 

UDDU - Roar, suddenly an 
4th February In Priuteas 
Bam HomttaL Haywards 
Mean. Loving bosband to 
Pete and father to NBBL 
steptwher to Alex. 

LUDLOW - On Frtrttary 4d» 
1996. peacefully tn homOnL 
Gwiadys Mary, betoved wtfa 
of Christoptio' Ludlow and 
much loved stater of John 
Steobens ant Frances Reeve. 
Funeral Service Monday 
February xsm 11 jo am St 
Marys AMe. Trim 
CathedraL fallowed far 
cremoUon at o«wniMni 
Crematorium. FUbctI 
Dtrecton. w j. Bcsweitierick 
A Son Ltd. (0672) 74021. 

DEATHS 

■UCDOWAU. - Gladys 
Hunter (Tooeh). widow of 
David, much-toved moCher of 
Jean and »sni«i 1 

peacefully, aged 94: at the 
Downs, HMeway, Truro: 
Sunday Sth February 1996. 
Funeral at St John's, torn 
Tuesday I4th February 
10.46 am. faOowed by 
Private cremaffi 
PemaounL PonaMono. If 
desired, to HMtanri Deaf 
Childrens Society (4ft 
Hattrt way. WZ}. 

MAffTYH - On February 4th. 
Brenda Maynanl Me 
Gostefo. peacefully et Ben 
Km Noratog Ha 
Whitchurch. Hants. Dearly 
loved mother of PMfaon and 
I .MiaheUi. it ssyiiUotlter of 
Juba. Tom, hnoueu and 
James. Memorial Service at 
St Peter's Church. St Mary 

February 14th at 11 JO am. 
Donauora tf desired to 
imperial Cancer autarch 
Fond OCHF-) c/o Haicrow ft 
Sans Funeral Dtrecton. fiA 
Bridge StreeL Andover. 
Hants. SP10 1BH. 

at home. 
Of Helena 

amt nephew of Phy, Editor of 
Liverpool Classical Monthly. 
Funeral 1 pm Frld*y 20th 
February at Liverpool Parish 

Nkhafas. Plertuod. toftowod 
(v burial as Tootterh P«k 
Canetny. Flowers cr 
droaXtons In Bn fCentfaeffy 
Care Team Trust Fond 
McMOton) to 4 WeBfa«|oa 
FWKL UwspooL Lift ran 
AD welcome and fix (ha 
enquiries (061) 7360078. 

ROBINSON - Mary, fanaerty 
of Singapore. Malay 8a and 
FH. died pmcefuBy on 
FdbnueySBi 199S.agad72. 
Dear wtfo of the late Hugh 
Bnhhunu and loved hy her 
meat Oadao and Max and 
Dteir fandhes. to 
Sears Ffamf Servtoe. teL 
(0732) 883178. 

DEATHS 

SCAMLAH- On 4th February 
1995. peacefully at bone 
after a tong mnau 
couraocoudy borne. Marina 
(nCe Goraalea Oervamas). 
adored wife of John and 
deafty lowed mother of 
Johnny and Janes. Funeral 
Servtoe at St James’s rc 
Church. SpaodHh Place. 
George Street. London Wl. 
at II am an Friday HXh 
February 199ft. Ffanfor 
Downs only - donancaw. If 

A. France ft Son Ltd.. 46 
Lamb’s Conduit StreeL 
London WC1N 3NH. tel: 
(0171) 

SEfiALL - Dora, on 6th 
February 1990 at EdenbaB 
Marie Curie Centre, died 

Ohiess. Funeral dt Ooldara 
Ctoeea Chmnatortau. Weat 
ChapeL 12 noun Friday 10th 
February. No flowers hot 
donations. If desired, to 
Marte Cusle centre. 

ST. 
Jonathan Harry, on 3rd 
February to Wyoming, only 
son of the tale the Hon. Mrs 
and the Hon. David 8L Oatr 
ErsWne. Burial at Ruastyn 
Cfaud at U4S Dm on 
Friday 10m February- 

Manhofl. Bart, on sth 
February. at 
Battle HomttaL RexUng. 
aged 84 yean. Beloved 
toother of Betty, father of 
Makrim. Anne. David and 
Anthony and grandfather. 
Funeral private. No Bowers 
far request Donations, tr 
desired, to Tha Rant British 
Legion. 48 Pas Mao. London 
SW1Y SJY. 

WBLSON - On February 6th 
1996, paaceftfay at home. 
Joyce. Moved wife of1 
Btaboo Roger, mother of 
PauL Ntohotas and Franco. 
Funeral Servtoe ai as GoMs 
Church* WMnotoeL on 
Fehroniy 13th 1996 at 
1130am. No Oowcn bat 
donations fa The Childrens 
Hospice South West c/o 
Cooksley ft Son. 1 Waffixofe 
Bom. WestoteGuneMiISte 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Services tor The Viscount 
Weetman John Qiuretim 
win be held at St Paul's 
KniglusbrMge. Wffion Place. 
Swi.at 12 noon on Tuesday 
7lh March and at Banctmy 
Toman East Orach. 
KfacanHneshlre. at 11 JOm 
an Friday 10th March. No 
morning dress by regoesL 

RTZGEOR8B-BALFOU8 - 
victor. Memorial Servtoe 
290» March ri 12 noon fa the 
Guard’s CbapeL WeBtngSan 
Ban aUcs. Thaos wtshtng to 

Reghnaital mudguaiten. 
-Coldstream Giants. (0171) 
414^3062. 

HOBHOUSE - A Memorial 
Service for Rtchwtl Homy 
Hobhouoe wffl be held at 
Liverpool cathedral on 
Friday March 10th at 
Z^Oum. 

IN MEMOSIAM — 
PRIVATE 

- In eriMovtng 
memory or EBen. wife of the 
Rev. Dr. Knowitno. Canon of 
Durham. February 8th 
1914. 

KNOX - Leslie, med 8th 
February 1994. Mucheri 
toved and sorely ndsaed.- 
Chris. Gay, imwm and 
Jergny. 

FQBRM8 - Sheila Onto RyndX 
My lovely mother mat friaid. 
•Tom her cvertovtng 
daughter Kfa. 

DOMESTIC &CATEXBWJ 
STTUATIONS WANTED 

HONSffT nmm_ 
fahUto- fad rartu tor 
acerawnodiaon ft Bring wage. 
Mri Csnavan 071 241 3837. 

FLATSHARE 

DU rm to a bed tax IM. (AKtod. 
BeaUng prar m/L ft mu tube. 
gtaaow. Ta mi aas 799a 

to MUVSO; Oat wuh TW _ 
thtea.  --main—1 n/s. 
Fret gsntlmra. ClSOrw fob 
P7i aa» aoaa 

“SaBWBWW agt na in a 
■ bed flat tor nor hat ESSUtaoB 

H-«BaCfri 4193 swaari ass w 
QLAJMMMQhb na to 3 tad tax 

hm. aeeuao and tomato. Tone 
Bratoa-CSOOpem. Breftri Z7* 
POST Day 071 403 raw 

FLATMATE* LonOm's wraurat 
<EH 19713 Tnlrvihml OH 

- *ttog ssrvtae. on-ang S491 

FLATSHARE 

Pntoev Mdoe v.Mx t pnr n 
ESSO PP1 IOC. On 736 Blah. 

•MwwBwuflrmi spacsous 
LLjjgjRV FLAT. IT. 2 bdL «ft rm. 
bam. tt/gu rm- Nr a Mbxs. 
Sub nag rear or cole. Cioo pw 
tog per Uwat 001 749 aim 

VW lnd- 071 BZS QTBO 
Eiao 

FtoMUe n/i prof to mare wtsa 

WB ind- Tol OT1 340 
211a Dey» on nosu«E»g 

>W11 Nr tub*. Stef tail, aim, 4 
jw tom rex horaa. casein 
toe dewier. 071 azs HI 10 <n 

Wanted «/nm ueam 

«K1' 5* toMH ftr a/m 
arpLf. Item Uilbtr. Tat: 
wn-ngao agre wm 
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VICEROY AIR 
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DIRECTORY 
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Obituaries 

Pr°af!ST la°°bus de Wrt- Fellow 

Q-siMiMsSL. 
i^JL?e WET ^ the doyen of 
JJ“*»riabcs tutors in Oxford. His 
pereonabty was ideally suited to guid- 

directuig the studies of the 
youngOn some cases the nor so young); 

comman<i of both 
pujj-and applied mathematics at the 
unde^raduate Wei became legendaiy 
?jSi ,erS!ty' ^ range of his 

“^.Jwure teaching was 
without equal during these years; from 
abstract algebra through analysis to 
classical applied mathematics and 
modern quantum theory there seemed 
to be no subject that .was not within his 
grasp. 

His enthusiasm for mathematics (at 
om« he could never sit still in tutorials 
for the sheer excitement of the subject) 
^ Hde^ous- He inspired the able 
and gifted to their Brst-idass honours, 
and guided and sometimes firmly 
directed the average to leaving the 
college with a qualification appropri¬ 
ate to their abilities. At the blackboard 
he was a bundle of nervous energy; 
some mistakes were inevitable but for 
most students such minor deficiencies 
led to a more complete understanding 
of both the concrete and the abstract 

Jacobus Stephan us de Wet was of 
Afrikaner stock. His early education 
was at Smithfield High School and 
from there he went to the University of 
Cape Town, which so cradled and 
influenced him that he returned in the 
last years of his professional life to give 
back some of what had been bestowed 
upon him. 

PROFESSOR J. S. de WET THE VERY REV PROFESSOR 

At Cape Town he studied science, 
engineering and. above all else, mathe¬ 
matics; thereafter this subject was to 
dominate his widespread interests in 
both research and teaching. His quick¬ 
ness of mind and brilliance in mathe¬ 
matics led to the award in 1935 of a 
Rhodes Scholarship; some tum of fate 
directed him to Balliol College, Oxford, 
for which both he and the college were 
to be grateful as the years went by. He 
completed his undergraduate studies 
in mathematics over two years and 
graduated BA with first- class honours 
in 1937. 

With that achievement behind him. 

de Wet moved to the University of 
Cambridge for his postgraduate stud¬ 
ies in mathematical physics. After one 
year at St John's College he was 
awarded a Commonwealth Fellowship 
and spent 1938 to 1940 at Princeton, 
New Jersey, where he completed work 
in mathematical physics that led to the 
award of a PhD in 1940. 

He was appointed in 1940 to a 
lectureship in applied mathematics at 
the University of Cape Town; two years 
later he moved north to the Transvaal 
to occupy, until 1946, the professorship 
of mathematics at the University of 
Pretoria. During the whole of this 
period he served as a technical adviser 
to the Royal South African Navy. 

In 1946 Balliol called for his return to 
Oxford where he held, for one year, an 
!CI fellowship together with a college 
research fellowship. There followed, m 
1947, appointment to an official fellow¬ 
ship and a tutorship in mathematics, a 
position he was to hold with distinction 
for the next 24 years. 

In addition to his gifts as a teacher, 
de Wet was also an able and 
innovative research worker (a paper 
published by the Royal Society m 1950. 
and written jointly with F. Mandl, 
broke new ground in eigenvalue theory 
and is often quoted to this day). 

He played a full and effective role in 
the administration of the college, and 
served as vice-master in his final year, 
1971. Fbrmally, the Balliol years came 
to an end in 1971 with the decision fiy de 
Wet and his wife Madge to return to 
South Africa. 

He was Dean of the Faculty of 
Science at the University of Cape Town 
from 1971 to 1982. He was made 
Assistant Principal in 1975 and in the 
same year became a member of the 
council of the university as an adviser 
on science and industrial research. 

FERRUCCIO TAGLIAVINI 
Ferruccio Tagliavini, 

Italian lyric tenor, died in 
Reggio Emilia on 

January 29 aged 81. He 
was born in the same 

town on August 14 1913. 

AT THE end of the last war 
Ferruccio TagUavini was reck¬ 
oned by many in the opera 
world to be the obvious succes- 

>~sor to Beniamino Gigli, who 
was almost 25 years his senior. 
But Gigli was not going to give 
up his crown easily: he went 
on singing until he was well 
into Ms sixties. Nor could 
TagUavini, whose clear and 
honeyed timbre suited him 
ideally for the operas of Bellini 
and Donizetti, claim Gigli'S 

rp, panache when it came to 
r Italian popular songs in 

recitals which filled concert 
^-trails the world over. 

But the Americas 'spotted 
Tagliavini’s exceptional gifts 
the moment opera singers 
were able to move freely 
again. Tagliavini toured 
South America in the J 94647 

. season and appeared at the 
Cofon in Buenos Aires. He 
also made his North Ameri¬ 
can debut with the Chicago 
Lyric Opera, byway of Mexico 
City, in the same season as 
Rodolfo, La Bohime was the 
opera he regularly favoured 
when new ground was to be 
tested. His first stage role, at 
the Teafiro Comm unale in 
Florence in 1938, was Rodolfo 
and this was the part in which 

he made his debut at New 
York's Metropolitan Opera on 
January 10.1947. 

His appearance that night 
according to the critic of 
Opera News, caused “such 
rejoicing as die historic house 
had nor witnessed for years". 
Slight exaggeration, perhaps, 
but The Met immediately took 
Tagliavini to its collective 
heart He was back there 
regularly until 1954 in the 
popular Italianrepertory, ex¬ 
celling as Edgardo in Luda di 
Lammermoor (opposite Lily 
Pons) and as Nemorino in 
Donizettis L’elisir d'amore. 

London at last heard him, 
also as Nemorino, when the 
Scala company paid a visit to 
Covent Garden in 1950. The 
scale of applause for 
Tagliavini. and especially for 
his last act aria “Una furtiva 
lagrima". was on the level of 
that opening night at The Met 
But the Royal Opera was slow 
to secure him for its own 
performances, as it was with 
many of the leading Italian 
singers of the day. By the time 
they eventually arrived, the 
voice was often past its prime 

This was certainly true of 
Tagliavini when he came as 
Cavaradossj in 1955, a role he 
repeated the next year but the 
only one he ever sang with the 
Royal Opera. Few complained 
about his leading ladies, first 
Tebaldi and then Mflanov. but 
it was pointed out that 
Tagliavini had already been 
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Tagliavini as Edgardo in Luda di Lammermoor 

heard in this part with a 
scratch Italian company at the 

something else. His other 
London stage appearance. 

Stoll Theatre and he might again with a hastily put to- 
have been persuaded to sing gether Italian company this 
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He had many other- commitments 
during this period in South Africa. He 
served the government as adviser to 
the Council for Scientific and Industri¬ 
al Research. 1982-85. His vision for the 
future of both pure and applied science 
guided him to prepare a report on the 
funding of research in universities and 
museums and led to the creation of the 
Foundation for Research and Develop¬ 
ment in 1984. He also served on the 
Rhodes Scholarship selection commit¬ 
tee and it was largely his hard talking 
that was responsible in 1976 for the 
first non-wMte South African being 
elected to a scholarship. 

Jack and Madge de Wet returned to 
live in the United Kingdom in 1986 and 
de Wei's last years were spent in 
Odiham, Hampshire. Both he and his 
wife were committed to serving the 
local community, and he taught a 
variety of courses at the nearby 
institute for both young and adult 
education. 

He maintained an abiding interest 
in college affairs, and in the fortunes of 
his large "family" of former students. 
During these last years the “Balliol de 
Wet mathematicians", all former 
Balliol students of de Wet, formed 
themselves into a college group. A 
number of meetings were organised 
for the purpose of renewing friend¬ 
ships. and dining well in the college 
hall. 

On these memorable occasions de 
Wet's remarkable memory rarely 
failed him and all his former students 
were greeted with their first names. 
This group numbered about 185 and on 
the occasion of de Wet’s 80th birthday 
celebration no fewer than 70 were 
present in the college to pay him 
tribute. 

He is survived by his wife, two sons 
and a stepson. 

time at Drury Lane, was in 
Bizet’s Les Pecheurs de perles 
sung in Italian and with Alicia 
Markova as prima ballerina. 

Ferruccio Tagliavini came 
late to the stage. He trained 
first as an engineer before he 
decided, with his father's en¬ 
couragement, to turn to opera. 
He won a major singing 
competition in 1936 and after 
his debut in Florence a year 
later appeared in a number of 
Italian houses before reaching 
La Scala in 1942 as Ahnaviva 
in Rossini’s Barbiere. He had 
recently married the soprano 
Pia Tassinari, ten years his 
senior. They frequently ap¬ 
peared on stage together, most 
notably perhaps in Masca¬ 
gni'S gentle opera L’amico 
Fritz. The composer thought 
well enough of the couple to 
record it with them a few years 
before his death — and per¬ 
haps he was grateful to them 
for helping to keep it in the 
repertory. Tassinari had a 
substantial career of her own 
and was invited to The Met 
following her husband's suc¬ 
cess there. She died four years 
ago. 

During and immediately 
after the war Tagliavini made 
a number of recordings, main¬ 
ly on the Cetra label, which 
are stfli much admired today, 
especially those of the bel 
canto operas. He sang with 
Callas on a number of occa¬ 
sions and recorded Luda di 
Lammermoor with her for 
EMI. He was not the most 
photogenic of performers — 
short and quite tubby—but he 
appeared in a number of the 
opera films turned out rapidly 
by the Italian studios tor a 
population hungry for music. 

Ferruccio Tagliavini was 
probably at his peak in the 
1940s and early 1950s. But he 
began to agree to take on roles 
that were too heavy for him 
and to sing in arenas, such as 
Verona, that were too large. 
Later the refined mezza voce 
was still in place, but “gear 
changes'* became audible and 
he resorted sometimes to Itai- 
ianate sobs. Gigli, his old 
rival, used to get away with it. 
but with other tenors it was 
different 

Tagliavini's official farewell 
came in 1965 at the Fenice in 
Venice. Fbr ft he chose 
Werther, a role race much 
favoured by Tito Schipa, a 
tenor with whom he had quite 
a lot in common. Thereafter he 
was tempted out of retirement 
from time to time. 

ROBERT CRAIG 
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The Very Rev Professor 
Robert Craig, CBE. 

Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland. 1986-87. died 
on January 30 aged 77. 
He was bom on March 

22.1917. 

WHEN the call came for Bob 
Craig to preside over the 
General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland in 1986. 
few can have been more 
surprised than the man who 
received it. Having spent most 
of his life abroad, he had 
attended only one previous 
such assembly and had been 
back in Scotland for less than 
a year. Yet he carried out his 
far more than ceremonial 
duties with great authority 
and warmth. 

He was. in fact, one of the 
most distinguished of the Pres¬ 
byterian divines of his day. 
Bom in Maridnch, Fife, the 
son of a stonemason and a 
linen-weaver, the young Craig 
early on displayed signs of 
intellectual precocity. After a 
stale school education in fife, 
he went on to St Andrews 
University and then to Union 
Theological Seminary, New 
York, where he was a student 
of both Reinhold Niebuhr and 
Paul Tillich. Ordained in 
1942, he became an Army 
chaplain the following year, 
taking part in the battles in 
Normandy and being men¬ 
tioned in dispatches. 

From 1945 to 1947 he served 
with the King's Own Scottish 
Borderers in what was then 
British mandatory Palestine— 
whether consciously or not 
thereby laying the foundations 
for what was later to be a part 
of his life's work in Jerusalem. 
In 1947 he left the Army and 
returned from Palestine to 
Scotland to become, first, as¬ 
sistant minister at St John's 
Kirk, Perth, and then (a for¬ 
mative experience) deputy 
leader of the Iona Community 
under George MacLeod. 

In 1950 he began the service 
overseas that was to keep him 
away from Scotland until his 
retirement from the active 
ministry in 1985. He first 
became Professor of Divinity 
at Natal University in South 
Africa, moving from there to 
Smith College, Massachu¬ 
setts. as Professor of Religion 
in 1958. He went hack to Africa 
in 1963 as Professor of Theol¬ 
ogy at the University College 
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland — 
holding various administra¬ 
tive appointments there (in¬ 
cluding that of acting 
Principal twice) until, thinking 
it was time to make way for an 
African, he moved to Jerusa¬ 
lem at the beginning of the 
1980s. 

In Jerusalem, as well as 
serving as the local Presbyteri¬ 
an minister, he became chair¬ 
man both of the Ecumenical 
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Research Fraternity and of the 
international YMCA He was 
appointed CBE in 1981. Since 
the 1960s he had been gar¬ 
landed with academic hon¬ 
ours — holding, as well as his 
PhD from St Andrews, honor¬ 
ary degrees from four separate 
universities. 

Craig and his Polish wife, 
Olga, whom he met in Naza¬ 
reth in 1945. returned to Scot¬ 
land in 1985 ostensibly to 
retire. Instead the next year, 
with all the burdens of being 
Moderator upon his shoul¬ 
ders, proved one of the busiest 
of his life. He brought to the 
role an engaging informality 
— never more obviously on 
display than when during his 
year of office be returned to 
both South Africa and 
Zimbabwe. 

He is survived by his wife 
and their daughter and son. 

KENNETH MATTHEWS 
Kenneth Matthews, 

author and broadcaster, 
died on December 28 

aged 86. He was born on 
May 2L1908. 

A FOREIGN correspondent 
with the BBC for many years. 
Kenneth Matthews would go 
anywhere at any time provid¬ 
ed there was a story. He saw 
service in the Balkans during 
the Second Weald War and in 
the Middle East afterwards, 
but his most dramatic assign¬ 
ment came during the Greek 
communist insurrection and 
subsequent civfl war of the late 
1940s. 

Matthews, who had been 
covering the protracted battle, 
was captured by armed com¬ 
munist guerrillas near Cor¬ 
inth in October 1948 and held 
for a fortnight Alarming re¬ 
ports voicing concern for his 
safety appeared in 77ze Times 
while Matthews was being 
marched around the precipi¬ 
tous mountains of the north¬ 
ern Peloponnese, and given an 
exhausting Code’s tour of 
Greek communist life in the 
raw. He was finally set free, 
relatively unscathed by the 
experience, near Patras, and 
picked up by the Greek police. 
He turned the adventure to 
good account in his humorous 
reminiscences. Memories of a 
Mountain War (1972). 

Kenneth Albert Matthews 
was from East Anglian farm¬ 
ing stock, the son of a Method¬ 
ist minister. He was educated 
at Kingswood School. Bath, 
and at Peter house, Cam¬ 
bridge, to which he won a 
scholarship in Classics. He 
graduated with a first in 
Philosophy, and had the add¬ 
ed distinction of winning the 
college's reading prize in com¬ 
petition against the young 
James Mason. 

Afterwards he cycled 
around Greece and took his 
first job as a housemaster at 
an extraordinary boarding 

school on the island of Spetsai 
which was attempting to mod¬ 
el itself an a combination of 
Eton and Harrow. Matthews 
tried to teach the boys cricket, 
without much success, an 
experience he told in one of his 
early bodes. Greek Salad 
(1935). 

With the outbreak of war he 
joined the Joint Broadcasting 
Committee, which was ab¬ 
sorbed in 1941 by the BBC 
Transcription Service to form 
the nucleus of the new BBC 
Monitoring Service. After 
making his first broadcast, in 
modem Greek, he joined the 
BBC’S foreign news depart- 

he was demoted to "the grave¬ 
yard”— the department which 
prepared advance obituary 
notices. However, before long 
he re-emerged into the BBCs 
news team at Alexandra Pal¬ 
ace, commentating on foreign 
affairs. In the early 1950s he 
visited Brazil, was stranded in 
the jungle and encountered 
the naked tribes of the Xingu 
River. This formed the subject 
of his book Brazilian Interior 
(1956). “He can set a scene 
brilliantly and his profession¬ 
alism makes it quite impossi¬ 
ble fra him to write a dull 
paragraph," wrote an enthusi¬ 
astic Times reviewer. 

By the late 1950s. Matthews 
was tired of commuting from 
London to his lovely house, the 
Old Rectory in Halesworth, 
Suffolk, and he went to head 
the newly established regional 
news office of the BBC in 
Norwich. There he remained 
until his retirement in 1968. 
He continued to broadcast 
regularly afterwards, howev¬ 
er. particularly on another of 
his great enthusiasms, chess. 

mem as a producer and editor, 
and was then appointed the 
Middle East and Balkan corr¬ 
espondent He covered the 
Cairo and Tehran confer¬ 
ences. the revolutions in the 
Lebanon and Syria and spent 
three months with Tito's parti¬ 
sans in Yugoslavia In one 
broadcast he described how he 
acted as a nursing orderly for 
Dr Lindsay Rogers, the New 
Zealand surgeon, while Rog¬ 
ers operated on the partisan 
wounded. 

After his ordeal in Greece, 
Matthews was ordered back 
to Broadcasting House where 

account of that titanic mara¬ 
thon between Boris Spassky 
and Bobby Fischer in the the 
world chess championship 
match of 1972. 

Kenneth Matthews did not 
need the company of others for 
its own sake. He was quite 
content on his own for weeks 
on end. replaying games of 
chess, reading, writing and 
pottering about his garden. 
But in company he was 
charming, and he entertained 
his friends with delightful 
letters. He was an excellent 
writer, the author of a dozen 
books, and was a Fellow of the 
Royal Society of Literature. 

His first marriage ended in 
divorce and his second wife, 
Lydia, predeceased him. They 
had one daughter. She sur¬ 
vives him and is the wife of the 
Provost of King's College, 
Cambridge. 

“ GEORGE BOURNE ” 
Hie death is announced of Mr. 

George Sturt, of Famham, Surrey, who. 
under his pen-name of “ George 
Bourne " produced country books of an 
extraordinary quality and intimacy. He 
was, indeed, a rare combination of the 
handicraftsman and the bom writer, 
and it was this which gave his writings 
their unique appeal. In “ The 
Bettesworth Book.” “Memories of a 
Surrey Labourer," and “ Change in the 
Village " he was chiefly concerned with 
the life of an old labourer named; 
Bettesworth. who had worked for him. 
These books were recognized as afford¬ 
ing an insight into the mind and 
environment of the English peasant as 
he really is. and not as he is supposed to 
be by sentimentalists or politicians. 
Then came “ William Smith" in which 
he collected memories of his own 
grandfather, who was a potter and 
farmer of Flimborough in the first half 
of the 19th century. This was followed by 
“ A Farmer's life ■ in which he gave a 

ON THIS DAY 

February 8 1927 

George Stun, who wrote under the name of 
‘George Bourne\ was, as his obituarist wrote, 
“a rare combination of the handicraftsman 
and the bom writer*. His boohs included The 
Wheelwright's Shopanrf Memoirs of a Surrey 

Labourer. 

picture of the next generation in the 
person of John Smith, who died in 1915 
at the age of 67 or 68. The old man, 
fanning or living in retirement at 
Friml^ or Famborough, was painted 
with fine touches of characterization--— 
his passion for work, his dry humour, 
and his practicable piety. His country, 
too, one of small farms among the 
commons, abounding in healthy plains 
and waterlogged pastures, was present¬ 
ed with delicate understanding. 

Mr. Sturt's special gifts were perhaps 
seen at their best in " The Wheelwrights 
Shop ” which appeared in 1923. In it he 
gave the history of a wheelwright's yard 
at Famham, which goes back to 1706 
and was in his own famity for 110 years. 
He inherited the business unexpectedly 
from his father, and tried for a lifetime 
to make himself master of the ancestral 
craft, at first under the influence of 
Ruskmian principles, but afterwards 
from genuine love of the work. Yet 
though in his shop he could never make 
up fra the loss of the ‘prentice years, in 
his book he drew vividly the passing of 
the traditional patterns of land-craft, the 
decline of the old craftsman with his 
fundamental knowledge and varied 
skill, and the rise of the “ hand ” able 
only to feed a standardized machine. 
“ Waggons," he says, “ grew into beau¬ 
ty, not to please artists who gushed 
about them, but to satisfy carters and to 
suit the exigencies of field and crop and 
road." The book is also a storehouse of 
old English words and phrases fast 
passing out of currency. 
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Finney in mote one Baroponn htngnagn ia highly 
AwiiwUft- Associates wffl pertidpate in oooatdtiog project 
bnmM| —miring ihumpi*1 eliiwita- Applicants should write 
wvplwTniT— mltnhffity ftw the poaithm and airitaihat a 
foil CV toe Bax No 3632, C/O The Times Newspaper, 
PO Bore SCAB, Virginia Street, London B1 9GA. 

DIRECTOR OF SALES (UK) 
OTE £125K £50K base + package 

Minor Group pic. One Canada Square, Canary £,LO 

With a record breaking £3 5m turnover in the financial year 94/95, the group which specialises in the 
supply of IT human resources (contract consultants to fully managed outsourced projects) is get to 
make a quantum leap to £5Qm In file financial year 95/96. 

N EL4 5AP. The branch network extends to the USA and Australia, with the EEC at the early stages. 

TOUR 
OPERATOR 

h taasog for re eadwaaiE 

KMireropm^ 
rfcuhr Creek gtrtfc. 
taMMcrtheCkdi 

ymr CW » Bo* No 3420 

A proven expert who is currently at die learifag edge of managing ambitious growth within the IT 
business sales world is required to support his counterparts in the USA and Australia by developing the 
sales organisation within the UK. A current and up to date track record of multi-branch leadership and 
sales people development axe key ingredients for this new post. 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 

BE ADDRESSED 

TOs 

BOX No:- 

C/0 TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 

P.O. BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

If this is you, please fox or forward in strictest confidence to: 

The Groap Chief Excretive, 
Mr A.G. Antmfodes, Em&ak Grasp FLC, 
Bknldm Bouse, 56 Old Steine, 
Brighton, BNI 1NH. Fax. no. 0273 778464. 

SysKonnect 
> BE A TOUGH COMPETITOR ACT WITH URGENCY ACT WITH HONESTY AND INTEGRITY 

Product Marketing Manager 
3Com pioneered the data networking industry and 

offers a broad range of solutions which includes routers, 

hubs and adaptors for Ethernet. Token Ring and high¬ 

speed networks. With turnover now in excess of $1 bn 

the company has enjoyed more than 15 years of growth 

and profitability. 3Com now employs nearly 500 people 

in the UK and wishes to appoint a new Product 

Marketing Manager. 

Based in Marlow, Bucks, you will provide a 

comprehensive Product Marketing service, taking personal 

responsibility for product launches, pricing, localisation 

and training, competitive analysis and the communication 

career andRyouarothestracturodi 

- ffotrianR«soarbes^; 

tbtem&mt&n 

: a«*» 
tvy.' 

a business unit of 
Schneider & Koch & Co. 
DatansystemeGmbH 
Steftier»straBe23 
D-76275Ettfingen 

of technical strategy. The position will involve regular 

liaison-with colleagues in the US and Europe, as well as 

day-to-day interface with other marketeers and technical 

specialists in the UK. 

You must possess a relevant technical background 

with a major supplier supported by first class planning and 

organising skills, a flair for communication and an affinity 

with customers and the sales process. Well developed 

analytical abilities and influencing skills are also essential. 

Ideally a graduate, you must be comfortable working in an 

environment where rapid change is the norm. 

The compensation package includes an attractive 

basic salary, a bonus scheme and a fully expensed 

car. Career opportunities are excellent, both in the UK 

and worldwide. 

Please send a cv to our advising consultant, David 

Abbott at David Abbott and Partners, 65 High Street, 

Marlow, Bucks SL7 IAB. Alternatively, fax it to him on 

0628 486221 or telephone 0628 481888 if you require 

further information. 

Frustrated? 
Yen have received first-class 

Financial Service* cafoc 
tracing, joa live within 

conjnmiiiig distance of London. 
Ypo are now finding the FS 
market difficult! Cansder 

utDbhg your sales ability in 
today's 

BOOM INDUSTRY 
Cohunbui Pres* its the world's 

leading travel and tonrisn 

pdtteto. Extremely large 

earnings ae achieved bnflding 
an intentannal portfolio of 

advettisen incur ABTA 

(Auodatkra of Britidi Travd 

Agoil*} red ASIA (American 
Society or Travel Agents; 

publications, 

tax® Koran Buck 
0171417 0700 

LIVE & WORK 

ABROAD! 

| With the right help 
itconH be easier 
than yon think? 

For an overseas lifestyle 
along with a new job or 
business opportunity call 
ns now for a no-obljgation 

Marketing Software 
Sales Hertfordshlre/N. London 

Business Development Director 

Business Development Manager 
Business Development Executive 

ote £60,000 

ote £40,000 
ote £30,000 

This leading and fast-growing vendor of marketing database services has 
recently established a subsidiary to develop, market, sell, implement and 
support a range of WindowsTwsed marketing software products 
comprising contact management and database analysis applications. 

Following unparalleled success in its key markets, the company is now 
seeking to augment its small sales team with experienced professionals 

who have worked, preferably, within the software industry, selling 
PC/diem-server system solutions. 6 

An appreciation of marketing data and processes would be 

advantageous. Candidates must possess competent and articulate 

presentation and proposal writing skills. In addition, the ability tO 
disseminate ITTs and compile meaningfiil and concise responses - 
within tight deadlines - is expected. 

Ftw mtm information please tdef>honeJane Rae cr Simon Farrias 
or send your CV,’ quoting reform* 024, to: 

Hanover Rae 
Humai Resource CunstAmts 

4 Btugon Street. St- Andrews Hill, London EC4R 5DR 
Telephone: 0171 236 3200. Facsimile: 0171 329 8851 

Networks That Go The Distance ACT ON THE BASIS OF THE LARGER 3COM PICTURE 

Information pack, and see 

bow together we can make 
it happen. 

FIRST POINT 
INTERNATIONAL 

0171 724 9669 
CMkreo) 

Leaders in the Field 
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS A KEY OBJECTIVE AT COMPAQ^ 

Whether they are home users, small companies or multinational corporations in Europe, the Middle East 

or Africa, our European Field Service Operation in Central Scotland plays a central role 
in delivering customer satisfaction. 

We a looking for leading applicants for two challenging new positions. 

Field Service Manager 
-(MARKETING)- 

Field Service Manager 
-(DELIVERY)- 

Our selected systems service partners across 

Europe rely on our support to give them a 

competitive edge In delivering the high quafity 

service our customers expect. Your task is to 

develop and implement a suite'of support programs 

in return for reciprocal investment in areas such as 
Engineer Training, Authorised Service Engineer 

Development and Strategic Inventory. 

As an experienced Service Manager you will 

be fully accountable for the delivery of our industry 

leading break/frx service through one or more 

senrice partners across Europe. 

You will have a direct impact on the 

satisfaction of all our customers who trust 

Compaq's 3 year warranty to reinforce their 

investment in our products. 

If you see youretf as a leader in the field, 

send or fax your CV. to the Recruitment Manager! 

Compaq Computer Manufacturing Limited, 

Erskine Ferry Road, Bishopton, Renfrewshire 

PA7 5PP. Fax. (0141)-814 8561. 

Both roles involve considerable European travel. 

In return you can expect a competitive salary and benefits package. 

COMPAQ. 
SHOWS THE WAY 
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The gBC Director-General may feel the need to impose a polite state on his own journalists, but he has no mandate to speak for the press 

ThLa^C* ^r^or-General 
tasa curious idea of the role 

Friday at Trinity College. Dublin 
His not-too-coded warning to BBC 

Sffm-I0 ** ,ess ^ » *eir 
10 

Tte. BBC’s Director-General 
spoke in general terms about the 
dangers of disputaUous media 

?he Poetical pro- 
?SL ’h 151}01 3 Problem in 
Ireland. Nor m the United States, 
where elected officials suffer far 
more from slickly destructive polit- 
iral advertising and the insults of 
shock-jock radio than from any 
Paxrnan-styfe interrogators. 

No. The problem is peculiarly 
British, caused by the unhappiness 
ofpohticuns who. holding the 

BuBCiiy ?e throat- feeI that they 
should be treated with more 
respect. 

Even so, the Dublin speech was 
curiously muddled for a man who 

Rude? Include us out, Mr Birt 
likes well-engineered argument 
It called the troubled present 
"the era of the soundbite and 
the tabloid" Yet tabloids are 
scarcely a modem ingredient in 
British political life. 

Odd too. from one who so 
frequently warns against nostalgia 
for a non-existent golden past, to 
hear of a time when “politicians 
were exalted participants in impor¬ 
tant and largely secret processes", 
who “commanded an awed respect 
— even a degree of reverence." 
When was that? Certainly not in 
1890-91. when the media’s feeding 
frenzy over his divorce case ruined 
Charles Stewart Parnell’s future, 
and Ireland’s. 

Unfortunately, the best part of 
Mr Bin’s Dublin speech wait 
unrepaired: the description of his 
Christian Brothers education in 

Liverpool. The Brothers, he said. 

‘succeeded — and 1 was a beneficiary— 
with a no-nonsense regime of exam- 
focused teaching and rote-learning. 
Pupils learnt in a climate of fear. The 
slightestshortcoming... was rewarded 
with a stroke of the infamous strap. The 
only educational frill was a weekly 
lesson in politeness.” 

Mr Birt then delivered his own 
lessons in politeness, applying 
them equally to broadcasting, 
which depends on government 
licence and regulation, and to 
print, which does not He seemed 
not to notice the difference. Yet his 
strictures are inappropriate to the 
printed press, of which many 
alternative forms exist and which 
flourishes on partisanship and 
cheek. Surely he went beyond his 
brief in attacking a venerable Reel 

BRENDA MADDOX 

Street practitioner: the “sub who 
composes a crass and unfair 
headline"? A tabloid story subbed 
by Mr Birt presumably would 
read: “Man Bites Dog — A Rare 
Occurrence". 

On Mr Birt's little list of those 
who exhibit attitudes “unattrac¬ 
tive" in a journalist is “the colum¬ 
nist at his or her desk pontificating 

arrogantly". But what is a colum¬ 
nist for if not to pontificate? Who 
wants to read Bernard Levin. 
Lynda Lee-flatter or Sir Sam 
Brinan for anything but confident, 
opinionated self-certainty? 

But the printed press can look 
after itself. It has no director- 
general. BBC journalists, how¬ 
ever, ought to worry about their 
boss's insensitivity to their an. He 
attacked, for instance, “the disori¬ 
enting opening question” — as if 
this tactic, of which Sir Robin Day 
is a pastmaster. were not the best 
way to derail the approaching 
soundbite. 

He scolded too — knowing that 
the public have been taught that 
interrupting is rude — the goading 
interviewer. He would have done 
better to praise the skill of his 
professionals who labour to hold 

at bay someone trained to waffle 
on until the time runs out. 

As for Jeremy Paxman, anatomy 
is destiny. The long face with its 
unusual distance between brow 
and lip and its asymmetrical 
mouth, give him a permanently 
askance look. But he does cram a 
lot into rwo and a half minutes. 

M 
t Birt should ask himself 
about his own pan in 
filling the airwaves with 

more news programmes than any¬ 
one wants, then scolding those 
who fill these with speculation. 
Also, whether he does not perhaps 
exaggerate the impact of a broad¬ 
cast "argy-bargy”? A "feeding fren¬ 
zy" of headlines may indeed follow 
an unintended remark, but — 
without real cause — a political 
crisis usually does not 

The most astonishing statement 
in the Bin speech was his claim 
that “journalism is not an end in 
itself; it is a means to an end". That 
is outrageous. 

If you substitute “press" for 
“journalism", you will see how 
shocking it is. along with its 
corollary: “We need to reassert 
that journalism's highest purpose 
is to inform the cinenry." 

Whoever "asserted" this “pur¬ 
pose"? Journalism is simply the 
exercise of free speech — a right, 
not a. social tool. It has no 
hierarchy of purposes. Journalists 
do not claim, as Mr Birt main¬ 
tains. to speak for “the people”. 
They speak for themselves: one 
voice, which counts for no more 
than one. That others are free to do 
foe same is what matters. 

Yes. it is a pity that broadcasting 
outlets are still so scarce that 
politeness lessons must be im¬ 
posed upon those who use them. 
But spare the rod from the rest 
who do not work under threat of 
having a licence removed. 

John Willis, Channel 4 programmes director, questions the fairness of C4’s huge annual subsidy to ITV 

j> 

What couldn’t 
we do with 
£57 million? Television is obsessed with 

fantasy. On Channel 4. 
fantasy politics is played 
on The Number 10 Show 

and weekly BBC2 celebrates Fanta¬ 
sy Football. Part of my job as Chan¬ 
nel 4’s Director of Programmes is 
to fantasise, thanks to the £57 
million-phis which, as will be 
announced tomorrow, we will pay 
ITV as part of the labyrinthine 
funding formula devised in the 
1990 Broadcasting Act 

The formula requires Channel 4 
to pay ITV 50 per cent of any rev¬ 
enue it earns over and above 14 per 
cent of the LflC’s total terrestrial 
television advertising income. It 
was supposedly designed as a 
“safety net” to protect Channel 4’S 
minority-programming remit In 
fact it has produced a windfall for 
ITV shareholders. 
Last year. Channel 4 
handed over £38 
million to ITV; this 
years figure is 
about £57 million. 

I dream of the 
richness, the diversi¬ 
ty. the innovation 

k which that could 
bring to our view¬ 
ers. Hie figure is 
exactly a quarter of 
our total pro¬ 
gramme budget- 
three months of 
Channel 4’s entire 
schedule. 

Instantly, we 
could follow the success of Four 
Weddings and a Funeral and 
Shallow Grave, doubling our Fflm 
on Four production. That would 
mean 12 more British movies. 

Fiction is one of the defining 
characteristics of any broadcaster’s 
schedule. Currently. HV and BBC 
can afford to spend about as much 
on its drama as Channel 4’s entire 
annual programme budget With 
the missing millions we could 
double our present limited number 
with further new series each year 
such as Jimmy McGovern’s Hearts 
and Minds, which starts next 
week. 

The best guarantee of Channel 
4’s long-term future as a broadcast¬ 
er with a public-service ethos is to 
fund adequately a high level of in¬ 
digenous British production. 

Commissioning British work 
will increasingly mark out the four 
terrestrial channels from the bur¬ 
geoning cable and satellite chan¬ 
nels who are inevitably dependent 

Willis: C4 produces 
a windfall for ITV 

on repeats and American pur¬ 
chases. Last year. Channel 4’s Top 
Ten was not awash with US series. 
It included The Rector's Wife. 
Brookstde, Jo Brand. Countdown 
and. at the top. Cutting Edge, the 
documentary series. More such 
British series would keep Channel 
4 at its current buoyant audience 
level. Besides doubling our fiction, 
we could add five low-budget 
movies, including a multicultural 
film of the quality of Bandit Queen 
plus a long-running teenage dra¬ 
ma, three new arts series and four 
additional top arts and culture 
events such as Glyndeboume and 
Glastonbury. Then we could add 
five new education series and more 
religion, schools series and disabil¬ 
ity programming. 

My fantasy extends to important 
developments in two 
areas of growing 
significance, series 
that reflect multi¬ 
cultural Britain and 
more science for 
young viewers. 

Our daytime out¬ 
put badly needs in¬ 
vestment to replace 
black and white 
films and American 
purchases. I then 
dream on to five 
further series, such 
as Moviewatch. or 
Wise Up for child¬ 
ren and young 
people. We could 

add to our very successful docu¬ 
mentary and current-affairs output 
with seven new series with the 
quality of Beyond the Clouds. 
That’s not forgetting late-night dis¬ 
cussion. Christmas animation fol¬ 
low-ups to The Snowman and 
Screaming Reels and other sports 
series. We would still have ample to 
enhance our commitment to 
experimentation and. crucially, to 
develop more work created outside 
London. 

Before I stop dreaming. I would 
put extra millions into the vital area 
of comedy in the rich tradition of 
Rory Bremner — Who Else? and 
Drop the Dead Donkey. 

Of course, this exciting fantasy 
was rudely interrupted by a letter 
from Stephen Dorrell, the Heritage 
Secretary, rejecting any immediate 
change, consigning us to paying 
ITV at least another £50 million 
next year. That means we will have 
given away about £150 million in 
three years, and the chance of a 

Drop the Dead Donkey, its success could be oft-repeated — if Channel 4 kept the extra millions 

richer service to viewers and hugely 
increased opportunities for Brit¬ 
ain’s large band of independent 
producers — millions, all diverted 
to ITV shareholders. 

Moreover, contrary to its inten¬ 
tion. the funding formula drastical¬ 
ly reduces the money we can invest 
in developing our programme ser¬ 
vice. Imagine if Virgin Atlantic 
subsidised British Airways or the 
Royal Coun Theatre paid millions 
to Andrew Lloyd Webber or New¬ 
castle gave Manchester United the 
equivalent of Andy Cole, Peter 
Beardsley and Robert Lee. then had 
to play against them every week. Channel 4 is a winner. A 

small broadcaster com¬ 
mercial])' successful by 
sticking to its remit to be 

different and one whose work is 
shown to great delight all over the 
world. Overseas broadcasters try¬ 
ing to discover the magic secret find 
the funding formula absolutely 
baffling. As' one said: “This is so 
British, to try to stop you as soon as 
you’re successful. Dob the Govern¬ 
ment want you to buy more Amer¬ 
ican programmes rather than to 
produce your own. i think, as you 
say, this isn't cricket." 

if it’s not cricket it’s hardball. In 
Channel 4’s hands, that £57 million 
could fund more than 400 addition¬ 
al hours of high-quality British 
production. More jobs, more ex¬ 
ports. berrer quality, wider choice. 
Perhaps before we have to start yet 
more re-runs of / Love Lucy. 
Stephen Dorrell will put the viewer 
first Then I can turn my fantasy 
into reality. 

The following is an indicative schedule of the additional volume and 
range of new British programmes which Charnel 4 could have 
provided to UK viewers in 1994 If it had not had to subsidise fTV. 
Programmes Hours 

Drama 
3 Drama series (eg Rector's Wife. GBH) 
12 Rim on Four 
1 Teenage drama series 
1 Multi-cultural film (eg Bandit Queen. Salaam Bombay) 
3 Low budget films 
1 New film-makers scheme 

Additional Drama 

15 
20 
75 
2 
3 
2 

117 29.0 

Total 
£m 

10.5 
10.0 
6.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 

Factual 
4 Documentary series (eg Beyond the Clouds) 
5 Education series (eg Time Team. Food File) 
3 Current affairs speaals/minl-series 
(eg Powers The People. FaJklands War) 
2 Schools series 
2 Experimental series 

Additional regional development 
Religious series (eg Mfness) 
Early evening science series 
Science specials 
Youth documentary series (eg Moss Side) 
Disability strand 

2 
1 
3 
1 
1 

Additional Factual 

Multi-culturaJ arts series 
Late night discussion series (eg After Dark) 
CMdrens/Youth series (eg Mse Up, Eurotrash) 
Comedy series (eg Drop the Dead Donkey) 
Arts series (eg For Love or Money) 
Arts events (eg Glyndeboume, RoyaJ Ballet) 
Christmas animation (eg The Snowman) 
Daytime series 
Youth sport/activity series 

Additional Arts & Entertainment 

Total additional production 

20 2.5 
21 2.5 

12 2.0 
10 1.0 
10 1.0 
12 1.0 
10 1.0 
4 0.5 
3 0.5 
4 0.5 
5 0.5 

111 13.0 

12 1.0 
20 1.0 
27 2.0 
18 3.0 
12 1.0 
6 2.0 
1 0.7 

110 3.8 
7 0.5 

213 15.0 

441 57.0 

A great many 
words in your ear 
What sort of programmes can we 

expect from the new Talk Radio? 
AN INVENTIVE radio station 
in Los Angeles used to run a 
competition called Name That 
Food! in which a presenter 
would read oat the ingredients 
listed on an unnamed food 
packet and invite the audience to 
guess what the product was. The 
resulting telephone calls from 
listeners — broadcast live — 
were often surprising, and near¬ 
ly always amusing, as callers 
frequently failed even to distin¬ 
guish a bun from the hot dog 
that went inside it 

If you ever imagined that such 
things could never happen in the 
UK, think again. Next week sees 
the launch of Talk Radio, the 
nation’s first national rammer- 
rial speech-based station. While 
Name That Food! is not on the 
station's programme list, it 
would not look out of place. 

Promising to fill 40 to 50 per 
cent of its airtime with phone- 
ins. Talk Radio is 
targeting 2510 49- 
year-olds with a 
mixture of enter¬ 
tainment-based 
discussion pro¬ 
grammes. The 
presenters in¬ 
clude a collection 
of well-known 
loudmouths, such 
as Vanessa Feltz, 
the chat show 
host, and Dr 
David Starkey, 
the outspoken 
historian and 
broadcaster. 

The intellectual 

Sir David Nicholas: 
politicians wfll listen in 

stone by Radio 4 for decades. 
The youngish, essentially mid¬ 
dle-brow, demographic sector 
that the station is targeting is 
crying out for an alternative to 
the BBC and to the 150-plus 
music stations now crowding the 
nation's airwaves, he says. 

“Talk Radio will be a sounding 
board for national opinion, 
which politicians will have to 
listen to for an assessment of the 
popular mood." he adds. 

Media analysts, such as Lucy 
Broke of Janies Capel. are con¬ 
cerned that Talk Radio's £3.8 
million annual cash bid, the 4 
per cent qualifying advertising 
revenue levy it must pay to the 
Treasury and the £350.000 li¬ 
cence fee it has to hand over to 
the Radio Authority every year, 
look high for a radio station. 

John Aumonier. managing di¬ 
rector of Talk Radio, says, how¬ 
ever. that after investing £1-5 

million in re¬ 
equipping its 
transmitter, the 
station will have 
one of the most 
cost-effective 
transmission sys¬ 
tems in the UK. 
Transmission 
costs, initially 
estimated at 
about £2 million a 
year, have been 
halved, he says. 

Although cau¬ 
tious about its 
prospects. Ms 
Broke believes 
that Talk Radio 

ballast on this frothy and seem¬ 
ingly lightweight vessel comes in 
the form of Sir David Nicholas, 
the former chief executive of 
Independent Television News, 
now chairman of Talk Radio. 

Although the station has been 
hyped as the home of “shock 
jocks" (an American term used to 
describe rude and abrasive talk 
show hosts). Sir David believes 
that British audiences will want 
something more intelligent than 
that. 

“The heckler in the crowd at 
Speaker's Comer or the raspber¬ 
ry-blower at the back of an 
audience — these things are 
typically British. But audiences 
here will not put up with the kind 
of rudeness you find with Ameri¬ 
can shock jocks." he says. 

Sir David, 65. . believes that 
Talk Radio will redefine the 
conventions of non-music radio 
that have been virtually set in 

could not have picked a more 
auspicious time to launch. Com¬ 
mercial radio's advertising reve¬ 
nue rose 23 per cent in 1994 to 
£219.4 million. The sector now 
accounts for more than 4 per 
cent of national advertising reve¬ 
nue {against 2 per cent three 
years ago) and it added 1.5 
million new listeners last year. 

THE STATION has already 
attracted a handful of premium 
brand advertisers, such as the 
House of Fraser, but Steve Hyde, 
broadcast director at the media 
buyer Zenith Media, believes 
that one of its strengths is likely 
to lie in the area of programme 

• sponsorships. “With such a flexi¬ 
ble format, its potential for 
creating vehicles for sponsorship 
should be greater than other 
stations," he says. 

Alexandra Frean 

Top travellers go BBC1 
ri/-u it Mnvc in loth nosition on our own Summer Holiday in 1994. Holida UGH it ranks in ivtn hv niff MinhPtmnn uon it ranks in 19th position on our 
sion ratings table. Holiday. BBC! s long- 
ine travel programme, has proportionate- 
jre viewers in the ABC1 socitveoononuc 
js* than any other show in the chart 
ndra Frean writes. . 
ire than 4S3 per cent of its audience are 
r compared with 44.7 per cent for the 

"SS2SESH&* .969. spawned 
mber of imitations, including Thames 
Son’s Wish You Were Here mlTOJgd 
!’s The Trawl Show m 1988 and BBCl s 

own Summer Holiday in 1994. Holiday was 
originally presented by a iff Michebnore. who 
brought to the series a background in current 
affairs. At its peak in 199). it auacted 15.4 
million viewers. 

The only other programmes in the chan with 
more than 44.7 per cent of ABCls are Pie in the 
Sly. the BBCl detective drama, and the Sunday 
evening news, also on BBCl. 

*A • upper management and senior profes¬ 
sional workers. B - middle management and 
junior professional. Cl = clerical supervisory. 

-niflgS-fiifTOP TWENTY:ABC1s 

Programme 
Daw 

January 16 to 22,1995 

Time Channel Producer Genre Aud (M) 
AH 4f ABCl 

1 A Touch Ol Frost 
2 Casualty 
3 coronaflon Strset 

Sui 22 
Set 21 
Mon IS 
Tue 17 

20.32 
2006 
19.32 
1SJ1 

4 EastEndere .. eSTg1 19-50 
5 The National lotwiy IJi* t7 20.3° 
6 kavana» Sun 22 

i g The Glass Vu-gm Sun22 
TO PielnTteSxy 
11 BOnd Date Sun 22 

13 n£s% W«ttw 

IS J^£sportandWaamef p^|o 
Sal 21 16 ^ Xu.' 

17 NoeTs How* Sun 22 
in ua Of The Summer Wine Tue,7 

.. Holiday, 
20 Die Hard 

Tue' „ 
Mon IS 

17 JO 
1B.14 
21.01 
19-29 
J9.I6 
21.07 
laos 
2101 
2056 
20.01 
16-59 
1B.50 
19.00 
21.00 

nv 
BBCl 
nv 
BBCl 
BBCl 
rrv 
BBCl 
nv 
nv 
BBCl 
nv 
BBCl 
BBCl 
nv 
BBCl 
nv 
BBCl 
8BC1 
BBCl 
nv 

Yorkshire 
BBC 
Granada Television 
BBC 
BBC 
Carttori Television 
BSC Features 
LWT 
Worldwide Wtl IV 
Wttzand Productions 
LWT 
BBC 
BBC News 
Sco Dish Television 

BBC News 
Thames Television 

BBC 
BBC 
BSC 
2txh Century Fox 

Drama series 
Drama series 
Soap 
Snap 
Entertainment 
Drama senes 
Lifestyle 
Game show 
Drama 
Drama 
BiteiUfc wient 
Sit-cam 
News 
Drama series 
News 
Drama Serial 
Entertainment 
St-com 
Lifestyle 
Rim 

162 
159 
185 
16.4 
152 
14.0 
123 
13.7 
130 
10.6 
12.5 
10.0 
11.3 
11.7 
98 

12.9 
11.7 
10.B 
9.1 

11.7 

7.1 
7 a 
69 
6.7 
6.3 
6.1 
5.3 
Si 
5.0 
5J) 
49 
49 
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4.7 
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Britons eat tons of the instant snacks — why then are manufacturers having a hard time? 

The potato crisp may be a 
humble product But 
big money is being 

made and lost on it Last 
Friday, Dalgety. the owner of 
Golden Wonder, announced it 
was to sell its snack-food busi¬ 
ness. On the same day, Ben¬ 
sons Crisps' share price col¬ 
lapsed by a third after it 
announced annual losses and 
a refinancing package. In the 
past few months, Bensons. 
Golden Wonder and KP. 
which owns crisp brands such 
as McCoys, Roysters and 
Frisps, have announced fac¬ 
tory closures. 

All of them have found their 
margins crumbling in the 
wake of a cut-throat price war 
that has left their profit mar¬ 
gins decidedly soggy. The 
price war that started 15 
months ago led Sainsbury. 
Safeway. Tesco and other gro¬ 
cery chains to reduce a six- 
pack of crisps from 85p to 59p. 
Some makers offer brands at 
33p a six-pack, and some 
discounters respond by lower¬ 
ing iheir prices to as little as 
28p a six-pack. 

Malcolm Jones, managing 
director of Bensons, says: ‘The 
world really is turning upside 
down when the standard price 
of a single bag of crisps is 21p 
and a six-pack 28p." 

But there is an odd thing 

Soggy state of the 
potato-crisp market 

about this particu¬ 
lar tale of market¬ 
ing woe. Demand 
for crisps is huge. 
Every day, Britons 
guzzle almost 10 
million bags of 
than, creating a 
E900 raillion-a- 
year market. And it 
is growing. Niel¬ 
sen. a market-re¬ 
search firm, found 
that we crunched 
our way through 12 
per cent more of 
them last year. And 
it is not own-label 
or “price-fighter" brands that 
have been gaining the greatest 
market share — by far the 
most successful brand last 
year was Walkers, the market 
leader. 

According to Peter Thomp¬ 
son. president of Walkers 
Snack Foods, the PepsiCo- 
owned company noticed that 
before the price war broke out 
UK consumers were paying 
far more for their snacks than 

Gary Lineker playing for Walkers Crisps 

their American counterparts- 
Hiis, Walkers decided, was 
killing the market's growth. 
The UK industry, says Mr 
Thompson, had “shot itself in 
the foot with price increases". 
Walkers' response has been to 
“return value to the category". 

Over the past two years. 
Walkers has undertaken an 
obsessively detailed overhaul 
of its quality, fine tuning 
everything from how potatoes 

are-stored and cut 
to exact frying 
times and oil to 
weight ratios. It 
has also repac¬ 
kaged its c[isps in 
foil to keep- them 
fresher, as well as 
running sales pro¬ 
motions and creat¬ 
ing new distri¬ 
bution channels 
and variants such 
as Walkers Double 
Crunch. 

Crucially, rather 
than using im¬ 
proved quality as 

an excuse to raise prices, it has 
frozen them. 

The strategy seems to be 
working. Last year. Walkers’ 
sales leapt 17 per cent, pushing 
its total market share up by 7 
per cent to 43 per cent — not 
bad for a brand with super¬ 
market sales alone of E170 
million. Not content with that, 
already this year the brand 
has been relaunched with new 
packaging, “new, improved” 

flavourings, plus television 
commercials dial cast Gary 
Lineker, the squeaky-clean 
footballer, against type, to 
create what its advertising 
agency calls “a distinct ad¬ 
vertising personality".. 

Indeed, the PepsiCo com¬ 
pany is now so bullish that it 
plans to pull a flanker on 
Coca-Cola, its arch rival 
Walkers is already Britain's 
biggest food brand, but its new 
goal. Walkers’ staff were told 
earlier this year, is nothing 
less than to topple Coca-Cola 
from its pedestal as Britain's 
number one brand. 

The stark contrast between 
Walkers’ fortunes and those of 
its rivals is not being lest on 
marketers. Too many British 
companies, says John Wakdy. 
a Lehman Brothers analyst, 
have adopted niche-marketing 
strategies and “British Rail 
pricing policies". They have 
pushed up prices, only to find 
sales volumes falling. Thai 
they have responded to falling 
volumes by pushing up prices. 
In a desperate attempt to keep 
production lines busy, they 
have taken on more and more 
own-label supply contracts at 
marginal costs. They have 
ended up with the worst of 
both worlds. 

Alan Mitchell 
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Up-to 

• Throw out your old leotard! New in the shops this month is the 
Elite (Jnitard. a sleek all-in-one exercise outfit made of 55 per cent 
cotton, 35 per cent polyester and 10 per cent elastane. It comes in 
two colourways — black with china print and midnight navy 
with china print — in sizes small (10-12), medium (12-14) and 
large (14-16). and costs £29.99 from JD Sports, 145 Oxford Street, 
London W1 (0171-287 8502) and good sports shops nationwide. 

date kit for the sporting set 

Left PowerStik; top, dumb-bells; above. Polar heart monitor; right Reebok shoe 

with lenses in graduations of 
between 1-5 and 8 dioptres for 

• Boots* new Body Workout 
range, in its sleek alum¬ 
inium-coloured packaging, 
uses natural ingredients 
which have not been tested on 
animals. It indudes grape¬ 
fruit Hair and Body YVaku 
£2.45; menthol and pepper¬ 
mint Cooling Shower gel 
£2.45; Sunburst Melon Cool¬ 
ing Dew, £225; lavender and 
rosemary Mineral Bath 
Soak, £325; mint and jojoba 
Liquid Talc, £2.69; mint and 
jojoba Double Protection 
Anti-perspirant Deodorant 
£229. There is also a 
Watermint and Loofah Body 
Buffer, £2259, which polishes 
away dead skin cells and 
fights cellulite. Available at 
most Boots stores. 

• Reebok’s latest high-tech 
shoe is for women who take 
aerobics seriously. The In¬ 
structor Graphiite Mid Hytrei 
HXL, £69.99. is available in 
sizes 3-9 in white/bur¬ 
gundy/black or black/sil¬ 
ver/orange and features a 
moulded mid-sole with special 
arch support for stability, 
cushioning and durability. 
Stockist details: 01494 316666. 

• Anyone looking for a prac¬ 
tical sports bag will find the 
Lockerhag meets most needs. 
There’s plenty of space inside 
to stash gear, with a separate 
shoe compartment and 
handy pocket for toiletries. A 

Nicole Swengiey 
shapes up with 

the season’s new 
range of toning 
and trimming 

accessories 

large outside pocket lakes 
wet or dirty kit and there's a 
racket sidepocket and two 
further exterior pockets. It 
measures 45cm x 25cm x 
36cm. will fit under aircraft 
seals and costs £29.95 includ¬ 
ing p&p from Lockerbag UK 
Ltd Chester Enterprise 
Centre; Hoole Bridge. Ches¬ 
ter CH2 3NE (01244 682340 
answering machine). 

• User-friendly dumb-bells 
are an incentive to step up the 
action. This foam-covered 
pair, each weighing I bib, are 
among the most attractive I’ve 
come across for working out at 
home or in the gym. They cost 
£5.90 per pair including p&p 
(ref AX-SW-3) from Newitt & 
Co Ltd. Claxton Hall. Malton 
Road, York Y06 7RE (01904 
468551). 

• Polar’s new Protrainer 
Heart Rate Monitor, £149.99. 
can be used for a broad 

spectrum of sports including 
aerobics, running, cycling 
and walking. It gives target 
zone performance feedback 
(ie time spent within, above 
or below the desired goal) 
and has a high/low alarm. Its 
transmitter belt can be worn 
around the chest with the 
receiver unit on die wrist or it 
can be used without the 
transmitter belt as a 
sportswatch with a stopwatch 
facility and calendar infor¬ 
mation. From Intersport 
John Lewis, LiDywhites. 
Olympus or from Bodycare 
Products Ltd (01926 50915). 

• Top sporting names such as 
Martina Navratilova and 
Tom Kite endorse the 
ftwerStik, a device for build¬ 
ing and rehabilitating wrist 
and forearm musdes. It helps 
develop strength and flexibili¬ 
ty and is particularly useful 
for anyone with tennis or golf 
elbow. Its small shaft has 
weights on the ends that 
adjust the tension of the pad¬ 
ded handgrips. You simply 
grab the pads, hold the 
PowerStik vertically or hori¬ 
zontally and twist against the 
resistance of the grips. U costs 
£29.95 from Lillywhites. 
Harrods or by mad order 
(please add £3.95 p&p) from 
RDi, Unit DI2. The Seedbed 
Centre. Langston Road. 
Laughton. Essex IG10 3TQ 
(0181-532 1532). 

• Few swimming goggles 
offer lenses with different 
optical prescriptions for right 
and left eyes. Speedo's Pro 
Focus goggles can be fitted 

each eye. The goggles have 
shatter-proof polycarbonate 
lenses with neoprene seals 

and an adjustable bridge- 
piece. £16.40 plus 95p p&p 
from Swim Shop, 52-58 Al¬ 
bert Road, Luton, Beds LU1 
3PR (01582 416545). 

TIMMAUA Turn UMITEB 
12 New College Parade, Finchley Road, Swiss Cottage, London NWS 5EP. 

Telephone: 071 586 7725 or 071483 1898 or FAX: 071722 7218. 

“Health. Beauty and Fitness Holiday a in: 

Italy, Hungary, Malta, Madeira, Ireland. South Africa^ 

Preventative programmes, Curative treatments, Beauty weeks, Fitness evaluation. 
Anti-stress packages, weight loss therapies. Relaxation revitalization 

sports - golf, tennis, mfling plus many more. 

By Ear, your greatest asset is your Health, it is worth looking after your body and 
your mind - because no matter how successful you are in life, if you lose your 

health, everything else you have achieved has very little value. Taking our Health 
and beauty Holiday could be your first step to a healthier life.” 

We accept Visa, Access, And AMEX. 

V44B1 

* Gymnasium * Pool * Fitness Programming * Hair & Beauty and much more... 

Call now for your complimentary trial 

Birmingham 021 236 7789 
Coventry 0203 841019 
Croydon 081 667 4444 
Glasgow 041 248 9788 
Garfoith 0532 866556 
Gatwick 0293 527261 
East Midlands 0509 674166 
Langham 071 636 1000 
Leeds 0532 445443 

LivingWell 
HEALTH CLUBS 

Manchester 061 839 0606 
Mfflbank071 233 3579 
Miton Keynes 0908 668286 
Southampton 0703 766926 
Swindon 0793 881777 
Warwick 0926 499555 
Watford 0923 210297 
Wembley 081 795 4118 

LivingWell 

HILTON 

LONDON EYE 
DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE 
REVOLUTIONARY LASER TREATMENT 

TO CORRECT 
SHORT SIGHT FOR ONLY £375 

We can help with all Ophthalmo 1 ogical 

problems offering advice, counselling, 

investigations and treatment for most eye 

conditions at a price that you can afford, 
including:- 

GLAUCOMA 

CATARACT 

DIABETES 

VDUUSE 

LASER TREATMENT FOR AT I. EYE 

CONDITIONS 

For an appointment that will bring fast 

results please 

TELEPHONE 071 323 5967 

23 Harley Street, London WIN lAD 

Mesh Technique 

HERNIA 
Repair 

Performed as a day case 
under local anaesthetic by* 

NHS Consultants. Fast, 
effective treatment ensures 

rapid return to 

normal. Overnight stay 
available in our private 

hospital. Affordable 
all inclusive fees, 
RHA Registered: 

For further details phone: 

The London 

Hernia Centre 

071-3281228 
A Diwaon of Vfet Hampseid GWc 

Esabfahed4Syean 

Fitness is the key to life 
Whether you are able- 

bodied or use a 

wheelchair CJS have the 

latest high-tech home 

gymnasium equipment. 

14 Day Free Trial 

Folds for Storage 

0-400 lbs resistance 

Full body workout 

For video information or to 

Order Call 01244 310089 

or write to CJS, FREEPOST 

Chester CH2 3NE 
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The ShockStopper } 
(sorbothane 00 thing you can be sine of Sorbothane Is a unique material 

when your foot strikes the specially formulated to Imitate the 
floor is that the Door Isn’t Impact-absorbing characteristics of 

going anywhere. So the impact shock muscle tissue. It's I3ke having an extra 
will go straight hack where it came layer of protective flesh between you 
from-you. and the floor. 

Unless, of course, you've had the So, before you damage your 
good . sense to use Sorbothane back, neck, or legs by throwing your- 
ShodcStoppers. sotf around on this rather large and 

These unique insoles and beet- immovable object we live on, get a 

pads provide underfoot cushioning pair of Sorbothane ShockStoppers. 
that minimise the effect of beel strike Available from good sport shops, 
caused when your foot collides with outdoor pursuit shops and chemists. 

5,976 trillion metric tonnes. 
ShockStoppers lessen the chance 

of injury. They hasten recovery If 
Injury has already happened. They 
reduce muscle fatigue. And they 
protect against everyday aches and 
pains. 

Remember, it's a hard world. 

sorb© ifaarte. 
The ShockStopper™ 

For a free colour brochure about ShockStoppers and BodyGuards, contact 
Sorbothane Tet (01772) 421434 Fax: (01772) 463688 

MtfTJUII’S PREMER 
HEALTH « SPORTS CLUB GROUP 

TENNIS ISN'T ALL WE SERVE 

The David Lloyd Qubs offer a superb range of sports and health 
facilities: 

Indoor & Outdoor Racquet Sport facilities * Indoor Swimming Pools 
* Outdoors too at most dubs * State of the Art Gymnasia * folly 
mirrored, sprung wood floor Aerobics Studios * Luxurious Changing 
Rooms * Saunas, Steam Rooms and Whirlpool Baths * Creche * 
Members Bar j& Restaurant * Conference & Banqueting.Suites * 

The company also owns and operates 2 Golf Courses, arid 3 Ten Pin 
Bowling Centres. 

The Qubs are located at: 

Birmingham * Bournemouth * Bristol * Bushey * Chigwell * 
Eastbourne * Enfield * Finchley * Heston * Rxyncs Park * Reading * 
Renfrew * Ringwood * and Vale do Lobo in Portugal * 

For Membership Information and details of our membership 
promotions please call Group Sales & Marketing on 0923 213300. 

WIND 
DOWN, 

WORK 
OUT, 

DROP 
IN... 

health & fitness clubs 

Guildford Club 

Epsom Road, Merrow, Guildford, 
Surrey GU4 7AA 

Tel: (01483) 458811 

’ Epsom Club 

27 Ruxley Lane, Ewell, 
Surrey KT19 OJB 

Teh (0181) 393 6011 

We also have a club at Hove! 

POOL » GYM »^QUASH ■ AEROBICS • CRECHE & AND LOTS MORE.. 
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Executive stress and winter blues are pummelled away at The Oriental Hotel’s new Spa in Bangkok. Nicole Swengley takes to the Thai treatment 

Soothing rhythms 
to banish the blues ■" Bangkok is a very long way 

to go for a massage. Six 
thousand miles, in fact. 
But. desperate to throw off 

winter blues. I flew to Thailand for 
a three-day pampering at The 
Oriental Hotel’s new Spa. 

Friends thought I was mad. 
Massage in Bangkok? Nudge 
nudge, wink. wink. No. 1 protested. 
A reputable massage. Ai a fabled 
hotel. Truth to tell, I arrived in 
Bangkok at 6.15am feeling 
dreadful. An hour’s taxi ride 
through polluting traffic jams 
didn’t help, although my at¬ 
tractive split-level room at 
The Oriental did much, to 
restore my equilibrium. Best 
of all was the panoramic view 
of the Chao Phraya River, 
chaotic with working barges 
and longtail tourist boats. 

Flagging in the 28C heat. 1 
took the hotel’s private ferry to The 
Oriental Spa on the opposite river- 
bank. Full-size topiary beasts, bou¬ 
gainvillaea and a water-lily pond 
greeted me. I discarded my shoes 
and padded into the cool interior on 
smooth teak floors. 

I was ushered into a private 
room — there are no public spaces 
— with teak walls and floors. A 
futon lay on a teak platform and it 

was here that “Angel Hands" gave 
me an hours jet-lag massage, 
pummelling stiff shoulders and 
restoring circulation to my legs. 
Traditional Thai music twanged 
peacefully. I fen asleep^ 

A brand-new treatment — alpha- 
massage —had niedaxhboring into 
a space-age computerised capsule 
which gently vibrated, glowed, 
played New Age music and told me. 
how many calories I was bunting 

Angel Hands gave me an 

hour’s jet-lag massage. 

Thai music twanged 

peacefully. I fell asleep 

just by lying there. Very satisfac¬ 
tory. Then Angel Hands led me 
into the stone hydrotherapy room 
with its pebble-wall decorations. 
Here she rubbed me with gritty 
pale-green cream and blitzed me 
with a high-powered hose. Finally 1 
sank into a whirlpool bath and 
sipped jasmine tea. 

The combination of treatments 
left me feeling as fresh as if I'd slept 

all night. Physical and mental 
fatigue vanished in this two and a 
half hour serious destressing stint. 
"Is tins a miracle?” I asked Kurt 
Wachtvejtl. The Oriental's general 
manager for 29 years. "It'S i total 
release of tension — people often 
cry." he said. 

Basically his idea, the Spa 
crystallised in the face of competi¬ 
tion from other hotels. "I wanted to 
make The Oriental a bastion of 

good living, a place where 
■people can be pampered. 
Countries like Cambodia and 
Burma, now opening up to 
tourists, have lots of culture 
bus little luxury. We can offer 
treats for body, mind and 
spirit at the start and finish of 
your travels." 

So how does The Oriental 
_ Spa differ from Champneys 

or Baden-Baden? "It's not a 
medical spa, but it does focus on 
total well-being. It’s the Thai cul¬ 
ture, Thai people and their attitude 
to service which makes it so 
special," explains Mr WachtvehJ. 

The mental side of relaxation is 
as important as the physical, so 
meditation classes are held in a 
special room, and yoga, stress 
management and behavioural 
modification are available. “It's a 

The new Spa: its destressing techniques have been known to make people cry 

combination that works," says Mr 
Wachtveitl. “People come for a 
single jet-lag massage, a half-day. a 
three-day package or a week." 

With characteristic attention to 

detail, he confides: "We did feel 
guilty about the teak so we planted 
more than 5,000 trees to replace the 
ones we felled." 

Rejuvenation ranges from Euro¬ 

pean skincare, aromatherapy, mud 
and seaweed body wraps, to Thai 
herbal treatments using plants 
grown specially for the Spa. 1 
particularly enjoyed the papaya 

body polish during which I was 
smarmed with fruity liquid, 
wrapped in a polythene shot and 
left to marinade for 30 minutes. 
Oriental massage — during which 
you wear loose cotton shorts and a 
shirt supplied by the Spa — was 
another indulgence. Kneaded with 
the elbows, feet and wrists of a Thai 
masseuse, my body achieved al¬ 
most yogic flexibility after one 
hour. 

The Spa may be a reflection of 
Nineties concerns, but The Orien¬ 
tal’s nostalgic fame as a writer's 
retreat lives on. Ghosts of Somerset 
Maugham. Joseph Conrad and 
Noel Coward stalk the Authors’ 

where afternoon tea is 
. and there is even a Jeffrey 

Archer library. 
Lunching on crab and papaya at 

the riverside Verandah restaurant 
— it is one of five at the hotel — or 
dining on Thai cuisine at the Sala 
Rim Naam restaurant next to the 
Spa. Is a delicious experience. One 
to five-dayThai cookery courses are 
held at the Spa for anyone wishing 
to re-create recipes when they get 
back home. 

So how did I feel after the 
overnight flight back to London? 
Tired, but certainly less stressed. 
And I felt Id been away far longer 
than three days. It's a magic 
medicine, this Bangkok mas¬ 
sage. .. 

• The Oriental Spa offers a number of 
packages starting from £824 for an 
Executive Rescue Pack including two 
nights' accommodation and breakfast, 
lunch, dinner daily plus eight treat¬ 
ments (flights extra). Details: Mandarin 
Oriental (0900962567). Return flights to 
Bangkok on Thai Airways International 
from £589 (0171^99 91131. 
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When 83-year-old Lady 
Hulse awoke recently to 
find her bedroom ablaze, 

she did not delay. She knotted her 
sheets, shinned 20 feet down to 
safety and persuaded her 85-year- 
old husband to do likewise. Few 
can expea to have thedr agility 
tested so late in life. But if we did 
would we be up to it? 

For most forty something is 
when- alarm bells start ringing, 
stiffness and breathlessness being 
common complaints. We resolve to 
do something about it. but what? 
At 44, with a lifestyle “too busy for 
exercise", the top hair-stylist Heinz 
Schumi found a solution with the 
fast version of roller skates, roller 
blades. 

“As a child in Austria I skated 
and skied, so it came very natural¬ 
ly." Mr Schumi says. “With knees, 
elbows and shins protectively pad¬ 
ded, I travel three to six mfles every 
day. feel fit as a fiddle, and after a 

Gentle steps to fitness after forty 
month found 1 had lost over a 
stone." 

Middle-aged women could try 
pumping iron. A recent American 
study showed that older women 
who work out with dumb-bel Is and 
training machines sharply reduce 
foe risk of the bone-thinning 
condition osteoporosis. But before 
you leap Into Lycra, consider the 
question — are you fit enough to 
take exercise ? 

Physical fitness trainer Nigel 
Sapsed, of the Conrad Fitness First 
Health Chib, believes in the softly, 
softly approach. 

“It is never too late to get fit, but 
how to get fit depends on a number 
of factors — your lifestyle, your 
diet, how much exercise you take 
and your exercise history. How 

It is never too late to get fit, but do not leap into your Lycra — 

take the softly, softly approach, says Ros Drinkwater 

much sport have you done since 
you left school?" 

Mr Sapsed emphasises the im¬ 
portance of exercise early in life. 
“Whateveryour age, fitness means 
heart, lungs and muscles working 
to optimum ability. The fittest 
among us will have started to 
exercise when very young. Blood 
supply is at its best when a child’s 
bones are still forming, so the 
more exercise you get when young 
the stronger your internal struo-. 
ture will be. 

“It’s more than likely that Lady 
Hulse enjoyed sport in her girl¬ 

hood. As we get older the body 
begins to deteriorate, and we lose 
bone density. Without exercise, the 
frame weakens, and muscles 
waste away. By middle age the 
typical sedentary person will ei¬ 
ther be very thin, or overweight 
wfth fat. covering very small 
muscles.” . 

; For the couch potatoes among 
us, Mr Sapsed recommends walk¬ 
ing, as foe ideal introduction to a 

: mature physical fitness plan. “It 
costs nothing, mid its sociable." 
He reckons 40’ minutes’ brisk 
walking a day, three daysa week is 

ideal. “Exercise increases the 
body’s efficiency. When you begin 
a regime the muscles start to grow. 
The lungs will supply muscles 
with oxygen more efficiently. Don’t 
forget to at foe heart is a muscle 
arid, like any other, proper use 
strengthens it Its job is to pump 
blood through the arteries to foe 
rest of foe body, but the heart does 
not pump it back. Hiat is done 
through foe veins by use of 
muscles such as the diaphragm. 
Of course, fat is used up in the 
creation of energy resulting in 
weight loss.? 

The next step after walking 
should be gentle floor exercises for 
stomach and legs, such as sit-ups. 
For arms, lift light weights. “Like 
driving a car,'you need expert 
tuition." Mr Sapsed advises. “The 
wrong kind of exercise can dam¬ 
age your health. It'S important to 
choose a gym or health dub, where 
your progress will be supervised." 

According to Mr Sapsed. the 
British trail behind the Americans, 
who take exercise much more 
seriously. 

“Apart from belonging to a 
health dub, a large percentage of 
American middle-class families 
Invest in machines — treadmills. 
Nordic machines that simulate 
cross-country siding, and stair 
machines. The latter exercises big 

musdes such as the thighs and 
hamstrings and is the ideal alter¬ 
native to jogging on hard pave¬ 
ments which, in middle age, can 
put too much strain on knees, hips 
and lower back." 

Finally, for those who recoil at 
foe idea of ayy exertion, a Chinese 
approach might be foe answer. 
Zhan Zhuang (pronounced jam- 
jongj is the 2,700-year-old tech¬ 
nique of developing internal 
energy through prolonged station¬ 
ary exercise. At a recent press 
launch for a Channel 4 Zhan 
Zhuang series, a roomful of scepti¬ 
cal journalists had the smiles 
wiped from their faces by a 
demonstration from master expo¬ 
nent Lam Kam Chuen. 

• Details: The Conrad Fitness First 
Health Club, Conrad Hotel. Chelsea 
Harbour. London SWH). (OI71 823 
3000); The Lam Clinic (Zhan Zhuang), 
TO Shaftesbury Avenue, London WTV 
7DF 
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London School of 
Sports Massage 

8 MONTH DIPLOMA 
COURSES 

^ (Put-time; RSA validated) 
Specialist tutors/kctmtn 

Courses bdd in Central London 

— Introductory Massage Week-ends 
— LSSM Qualified Thexapiats Register 
— Open Workshop Programme for Therapists 

Please send A5 SAE to: LONDON SCHOOL OF 
SPORTS MASSAGE, 88 Cambridge Street, SW1V 
4QG. TeL (071) 233 5962 fine (071) 976 5986 

BACKPAIN? 
• Chiropractor* art highly drilled in treaties 

condincns such n hnrfcpoip, Pcckpam and 

• mSS to more 
effective in the crenxnem of low beck pern man. hospital 
outpatient treatment (BMJ June 9QX 

• Chiroprecncc is the 3rd largest health care profession in 
the Western World 

X - RAY FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
Major Credit Cards accepted 

Tel: 071 466 3404 
K. AUbavi Bnmn BScMSc DC 

Member at ribs British Chirof 
Medical Saha, 4 BatfMJhnsfae* 
Bautedt Street, London WIM 5RJ 

Nr. Bond Stress Tuba 

0SGANI5ATI0NS 
(QNHCIL , 

the gowning body for the mwnatnorapy prontsston 

A QUALIFIED AROMATHERAPgTfftoULD^ __ 
- hsve (nUwf» •» mlntaa*" standeds dMnsd m tl» AOC Cara 

Cuu teuton 
. be a mao*«W■ pndawkMl asaodaflon snd abide by ■ Code at 

Conduct _ 
. baMyfcwurad»[*actlse 

FOR THE AOC GENERAL ttffORMATigN BOOiaET 

schools __ , , 
ab bae to Tta Secrenoy. 3 Laljmar Ctoee, BnqfcroofcB. 

OPEN MON - FBI 10am-7pm 
SAT 9am-6pm 

* y* are Twickenham's premier sports rotators 

staffed by trtencSy sports P*°P*® B*‘*a to 
K^ontheffttfogandftJi^^vwM 

iMrfNi soorts brand* - Including REEBOK. NIK^ NEW 
ASICS, WILSON and DANS-EZ. 

May Service.^ 

and accessories for ASWBKJ8, 

SQUASH, SWtiflWNQ 
and WEIGHTS for both wMts and chHdren. 

TENNIS I 

Max Valu& 
* m mates vou worting 1995 more successful and 

enjoyable, please cal in or rlng/toc 

TWICKENHAM 

0181 744 1232 
34 LONDON ROAD TWICKENHAM 

34 MIDDLESEX TW1 3RR 

The Society of Homoeopaths 
ff you have health concerns, a visit to a 
qualified homceopath could help. Our 

Registered members, based all over the 
UK, are professionally trained and 

practise according to our strict Codes of 
Ethics and Practice. 

If you would like to receive a copy of our 
register of members, plus a free 

explanatory leaflet about homceopathy, 
please send a large SAE to: 

AriiEan Rcorf, Ncrtiiairptcn NN1 iHU Tck0160* 214C0 

BEAT THAT 

PEAK OF WATER! 

tmaSttaji 

Money back psamuo. 

SWIMMING HOLIDAYS 

Nob moB Breaks sad 
Ohm Weekends sfao rabble 

m Dentifel LooRkm. 

01694 722699 N 

Healthy Voiks 
i h m FREE 

Centnl Reservation* 
A Advisory 

Service Representing 

UJL HEALTH 
FARMS 

Fbr Special Oflcn, 
Unbiased Chridsncc 

Brochures A. Bookings 

CaD 02» 690300 (24hre) 

We arrange the REST! 

WHY CHOOSE ROWING? 
Rowing exercises more muscle groups through a 

wider range of motion than other forms of exercise. 
A sport the entire famfly can enjoy 

IDEAL FOR HOMES* HEALTH CLUBS * HOTELS * 
SCHOOLS * & COLLEGES 

Rehab Centres * Corporate FacOttM * 
Indoor car Out - Convenient A Efficient 

Ea*iy Stored A Free Defvery 
PartomuHUia Monitor 

TWICKENHAM (0181) 392 8844 

EEL PIE ISLAND, TWICKENHAM 

PURE SELF INDULGENCE 

THIS VALENTINE GIVE HER THE 

PERFECT PRESENT - 

AN EXCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE DAY AT 

THE SANCTUARY. THE LADIES ONLY 

HEALTH SPA IN LONDON'S 

COVENT GARDEN. 

OUR GIFT VOUCHERS CATER FOR 

ALL TYPES OF BEAUTY TREATMENT 

AND BUDGETS. 

PRICES RANGING FROM £25 TO £185. 

^ CALL NOW ON V 

071 240 6724/9635 or 6960 

12 Floral Street London WC2E 9DH. „ 

Spas Worldwide 
Wcareupuuia biiubs spa to pciwnslly impeded and 
hithlj nacamiirmlwt Bthah,Conrinmal and Owg»»»qna and 

beaitb farms which ofibr expert nmosstr srihtirL, 
mid cfacahy. PumUf sbpi^.mCd wm, liumfog, 

idsxsBnn, Btncw sad beauty n ndor-nadr by qpcrienccd 

Special camUnaliaa Spm amd SU sad Spm aad Goffhdfldayx in 
Frxncr, Aimria sod Switzerland. 

Free Spm WmMuUdt brochure ham: 

Erna Low Consultants Limited 

^fSpa Specialists 
g { 9 Reece Mews 

r ( W London SWT 3HE 
071 584 2S41 or 071 584 7820 

In ii 
THE LONDON COLLEQE OF MASSAQ ELtd 

RELAX 
Positively look after yoamlf in 1995 by vrstting tire LCM 

Clinic for thcrapunc miwoi|f and other alternative 
treatments or call in for advioe on how we can help you to 

help yourself 
London College of Massage 

$ Newmaa Passage 
London WIP3PF 

Teh 071 323 3574 
A new career in your hands: workshops 

and pan time courses also available 

association of reflexologists 

Visit us and try the Remarkable Therapy 

at the ‘Ideal Home* Exhibition, 

Earls Court, London 

16 March - 9 April 

If you would like reliable information about 
Reflexology; Registered Practitioners; Training 

Courses; Speakers or Membership - Contact: 

Association of Reflexologists 
27 Old Gloucester Street 

London WC1N 3XX 
Telephone: 01273 479020 

SHAPE UP! 

^ ICO** MMWUKiLW 
BlIMlv * wring NPd urn yiwr«iny 

Bt^irrowwrilngesiwf.T'egre-mg 
MmhI « healDi and &nec& ms node 

flu Mn imspnnBnodtan ewMem. 
EXPERTS SHOW YOU WHATTO DO. HOW TO DO IT. 
- Ewryflflng b awtahed n Knguaga 

d t*rio*il***MW*«l<*»*w«- 
Lmjti al ibotf tows «J your Bodtr- EvflryWog yoo mad 
s edudsd your couisa. MdftLWeceind US. UuOl 
cssseQM. mmM Bids fnAidiig FRBS oureha nri and 
FItEE utridoldi mighti - plus wueo moi. Ho i>mm 
ewwra needed Sriply w*a « phora tttojr to FRffi 
BWORUATION on flu nctng eouna a mi U 
me al cur hendy cant odutaM 

FOR FREE B4FOfMATK»t 

r- 
y .... on POST COUPON BELOW — — —-f 
I please send me FREE Honnaton on yw Rineas & Nuirti»fi Cwro A 

I -- j 

ADDRESS, 

PifTner 
Dept mss , 313014 High Street, Sultan, 
Surrey, SHU 1PR- Telephone; 0141-306117S 
B liiw (24 howe), Fa» 0141-221 8151. 

Show your body 
how much you love it. 

Form a lasting relationship with a 

NordicTrack exerciser this Valentines 

Day and you can begin a lifetime of 

improved health and fitness. 

Our remarkable non-jarring 

exercisers will rrear your body to an 

aerobic workout which tones and 

conditions all your major musde groups 

at once. You can also help to strengthen 

your hearr and lungs, lower your 

blood pressure and reduce your 

cholesterol level. 

All you need to commit youiself 

to is as little as three 20 minute 

sessions a week. Its the best way to 

trim and rone ro achieve the shape 

you've always wan ted. 

Looking good and feeling 

great with NordicTrack 

By simulating the effects of cross¬ 

country skiing - agreed by experts to be 

the worlds best form of aerobic exercise 

- the NordicTrack range of ski exer¬ 

cisers provides an easy and exhilarating 

cardiovascular workout. 

Likewise, by adding upper-body 

exercisers to a non-motorised treadmill, 

the WalkFir by NordicTrack can turn 

your walk or jog into an enjoyable, N^T«rt 

high-intensity workout. 

INCOME 
■ .trial 

The best gift you can 

gjrve your body 

Unlike ordinary exercisers, the 

NordicTrack range works the whole 

body, not just the legs. And this gives 

^you a workout that is aero- 

‘ bically more efficient and less 

stressful. 

You can exercise whenever it suits 

you, in the comfort of your own home. 

And because this is an exercise routine 

you'll enjoy, you're more likely to stay 

with it - five years after buying our 

cross-country ski exerciser, seven out of 

ten people still use it an average three 

times a week! 

From America’s fitness 

leaders for 19 years 

Three million Americans already 

keep fir with NordicTrack. Now it’s 

your turn. You can even try your 

exerciser at home for 30 days first. If 

you're not happy, we'll refund the 

purchase price in fiilL 

For a free brochure and video, 

simply fill in the coupon below or call 

the Freefone 

0800 616179 
Please quote ref.no. DTIB5 

■ rntkeut 300 Bt NrmBrfim* 

Yes, 1 would like to know more about the NordicTrack range of total-body exercisers. 

Please send me my free video Q and brochure □ without obligation. 

Name: (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) 

Send for your 
free brochure and 

video now 

Address: 

County Postcode: 

Td: (Days') (Eves) 

Send «* NordicTneJt fU.K.) LnL, D*pt DTI B?, Fieepttt CV 2617, Wknwiek CV34 6BR. No rump c required. 
Alternatively you can fax us on 01926 431503. 

N 



Tory staff to lose jobs 
Up to a quarter of the staff at 
Conservative Central Office were 
told that they face redundancy 
because of the fall in financial 
support for the Tories Page 1 

Russians fake Grozny 
Russia claimed that it had finally 
overwhelmed the Chechen de¬ 
fenders of Grozny, and predicted 
that the bulk of the army would 
soon be withdrawn.Pages I. It 

Shephard stands firm 
Gillian Shephard brushed aside 
demands for more money for 
teachers as she suggested that 
schools and local authorities have 
up to £13 billion to meet their 
bills this year--Page I 

Gallantry medal 
A military medal “for conspicu¬ 
ous gallantry and great heroism” 
is to be open to all ranks in the 
armed services. The Conspicuous 
Gallantry Cross will replare three 
existing medals.Page 1 

‘Dimwit1 jibe to Blair 
John Major branded Tony Blair a 
“dimwit” alter the Labour leader 
pressed him to say whether he 
would join a European single cur¬ 
rency if all fee economic condi¬ 
tions were met...Page 2 

Treasure unearthed 
A metal-detecting enthusiast has 
found an early 17th-century gold 
ring with a diamond-encrusted 
design and workmanship that 
suggest a royal link....—Page 3 

Shopping centre sale 
The Church of England is to sell 
its most profitable commercial 
asset, the MetroCentre in Gates¬ 
head. in an attempt to ease finan¬ 
cial difficulties_ ... .Page 4 

Wise faces jail 
The England and Chelsea foot¬ 
baller Dennis Wise feces “a seri¬ 
ous risk of custody” after being 
found guilty of assault and crimi¬ 
nal damage. He will be sentenced 
next month_Page 6 

Jobs for ministers 
David Hunt, the Public Services 
Minister, told fee Nolan inquiry 
into standards in public life that 
restricting former ministers* 
rights to take private-sector jobs 
might be illegal .Page 8 

Haw-Haw mercy plea 
The Government was flooded 
with appeals for clemency when 
“Lord Haw-Haw” was about to 
be hanged in 1946. documents 
released by the Public Record Of¬ 
fice show..Page 9 

Balkan warning 
The Balkans is “one spark away 
from a much wider war”, accord¬ 
ing to the American Assistant 
Secretary of State.Page 10 

Banking on the future 
The European Monetary Insti¬ 
tute is planning the most momen¬ 
tous peacetime- change to Eur¬ 
ope's economies since fee end of 
fee gold standard. George Brock 
reports..Page 10 

Stewart resigns over pickaxe claims 
■ Allan Stewart resigned as Scottish Office Minister in one of 
the more bizarre departures of this Parliament Mr Stewart 52, 
MP for Eastwood, decided to quit after allegations that he 
brandished a pickaxe in a confrontation with anti-motorway 
campaigners. He said he would fight the “wild and inaccurate 
allegations” made by the demonstrators.Page 1 
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ACROSS 
1 Striking stretch of river benefiting 

the community (8) 
6 About 500 are seen around a 

shopping area (6) 
9 With money behind her, she 

— would have an old car 16) 
10 Singled out to guard high-class 

spoils? (8) 
11 On which a salesman may sell 

some bread (S) 
12 Candle-maker entirely in drag (6) 
13 Republic’s popular backing for 

relief (5) 
14 Poor teacher has endless anguish 

19) 
17 A London theatre's source of 

protection (9) 
!9 Room for players who read be¬ 

tween the lines (5) 
22 Ant-lion found outside a shed (4-2) 

23 Crude container for things await¬ 
ing processing? 18) 

24 It's served in a restaurant — one 
with a brownish entrance (8) 

25 Alien from the tropics (6) 
26 Digest condition accepted by Buf¬ 

falo Bill (6) 
27 Stresses give half of them difficult 

times (8) 

Solution 10 Puzzle No 19.772 
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DOWN 
2 Fhbuiouscreamre—oneendlessly 

in need of grain (7) 
3 The diver never met by W.G. 

Grace? (9) 
4 Dab hands pasted fragments to¬ 

gether (6) 
5 Another delivery could prevent 

him from succeeding (4.11) 
‘ 6 Check accounts before end of 

January to do wife hearing (8) 
7 Nice gal, unusually innocent (7) 
8 Situation of someone making fee 

heart grow fonder? (9) 

13 Mounted motorway law enforcers 
mostly bold it to be misguided (9) 

15 Going round rings horrifies a 
horse (9) 

16 Political dogma may be extremely 
lofty? Tliars good (8) 

18 Some people Ante depicted as 
scholarly (7) 

20 Shut up in study? O.K. (7) 
21 In rebellion a stronghold required 

maintenance (6) 
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Farmers to defy veal blockade 
■ Farmers went on the offensive yesterday, saying that they 
were determined to continue exporting livestock to the 
Continent and would not be deterred by the possibility of 
violence from animal rights groups. 

As the courts paved the way for legal actions and damages 
claims against port and airport authorities, farmers leaders 
said feat they would not allow “a liny minority of boot boys in 
balaclavas" to stand in their way..Pages 1,5 

Cathedral to stage protester’s funeral 
■ The funeral of Jill Phipps, the veal protester who died last 
week, is to take place at Coventry Cathedral. The service in one 
of the most important post-war ecclesiastical buildings in 
Britain aroused fears that it will elevate Miss Phipps. 31. to the 
status of animal welfare martyr.- _ Pages 13 

Preview: The gang wars fought 
over Leicester’s hot dog business 

are dramatised in Crime Story 
(TTV. 9pm). Review: Lynne Truss 

watches British commandos in ac¬ 
tion in Norway but discovers feat it 

is all a game.Page 47 
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The actors Richard Wilson and Lenny Henry at the launch of Comic Reliefs Red Nose Day. Charity fund-rai 
March 17 will indude Archbishop Tutu imitating a sheep and Rowan Atkinson skating with Jayne Torvill in To 

events on 
and Bean 

FEATURES 

Brewing: The Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing has upset the big brewers with 
another inquiry, this time into the 
different wholesale prices they 
charge their own and other pubs 
for beer..Page 25 

Drug wars: Glaxo, the drug com¬ 
pany enmeshed in Britain's biggest 
takeover battie. has put out interim 
figures feat confirm falling sales of 
its biggest money-spinner, the ulcer 
drug Zantac...Page 25 

Economy: Manufacturing output 
bounced bade in December to pro¬ 
duce a year-on-year increase of 53 
percent-- Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
by 10.7 points to 3072.7. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index fell from 79.1 
to 79.0 alter a fall from $1-5605 to 
$13570--—Page 28 

Cricket England lost fee final Test 
against Australia by 329 runs in 
Perth and the Ashes 3-1. Craig 
McDermott took six wickets for 38 
and was named the player of the 
series-Page 48 

Football: Dennis Wise is to contin¬ 
ue as captain of Chelsea. The club 
issued a statement of support after 
he was found guilty of assault and 
criminal damage_Page 48 

Rugby union: The Scottish Rugby 
Union is to review the number of 
matches to be played at Murray- 
field next season because of the 
deteriorating pitch-Page 43 

Racing: If sportsmen can earn £1 
million in dothing sponsorships, 
what price Master Oats, favourite 
for the Cheltenham Gold Cup and 
Grand National?_Page 42 

si-vv.-,._Av: 

Happy union: Why Stirling Coo¬ 
pers invitation to Nicholas Knight¬ 
ly to design collections for its stores 
is good news for both_Page 15 
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■ SPACED OUT 

Geoff Brown on posi¬ 

tively the last appear¬ 

ance of Captain Kirk 

in Star Trek: 

Generations 

•ar.4 

■ POLITICAL STAR 

Ian McIntyre reviews 

the first biography of 

Tony Blair 
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□ General: much of England and 
Wales win be rather cloudy with 
outbreaks of mainly light rain. Winds 
light to moderate, generally from the 
northeast, tt will remain mikj in the 
South. Further north, sleet or snow is 
expected. Northern Scotland will have 
showers of snow or hail. Most of the 
rest of Scotland will have the odd 
shower of snow or sleet, with a few 
showers in Northern Ireland as well. 
□ London, SE England, E Angtta, 
E Midlands, E England, W Mid¬ 
lands, Central N: cloudy with out¬ 
breaks of rain, sleet on higher ground, 
becoming drier with more broken 
doud. Winds becoming northeasterly 
moderate. Max 11C (52F). 

□ Central S England, Channel 
Isles, SW England, S Wales: cloudy 
with outbreaks of rain or drizzle. 

Winds mainly light becoming gen¬ 
erally northeasterly. Max 8C (46F) 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
N Ireland: cloudy with a few showers, 
snow over higher ground. Wind 
easterly fresh. Max 5C (41F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen: clear 
spells with showers. Wind moderate 
to fresh northeasterly. Max 3C (37F). 
□ Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
Moray Ftrth, Argyll, NW Scotland: 
clear spells, a few showers, snow on 
higher ground. Wind light between 
north and east Max 3C (37F). 
□ NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
showers of snow or hail. Winds fresh 
to strong northwest Max 3C (37F). 
□ Outlook: colder, with showers >n 
the North and rain in the South West 
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LONDON TO 

COPENHAGEN 

from £149 return. 

LOMBOK TO 

ATtfiSTERDAM 

from return. 

LONDON TO 

BRUSSELS 

fro m £79 return 
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Phone Air UK on 0345 666777 

or contact your travel agent AH 
major credt cards accepted. Period 

of applieataity varies. Restrictions 

apply. Subject 

to Airport Tax. ^VirtK 

Pirates of Peking 
America's use of trade sanctions 
against Peking has not always been 
well-aimed: but it is time that Pe¬ 
king accepted that the laws which 
bind its partners in world trade 
apply to China too..Plage 17 

Cuddly terrorism 
As soon as one examines fee logic 
behind the protests at Shoreham. it 
becomes clear feat fee new, “re¬ 
spectable” army of civil disobed¬ 
ient is being exploited by gangs 
intent on disruption—..... Page 17 

The Holy scaffolding 
Critical repairs have just begun on 
the great dome of the Hcty Sepul¬ 
chre in Jerusalem, for the first time 
since 1866--Page 17 

Phase 3: After the hard sell of the 
1950s and the creativity of the 
1980s. what next for advertising? 
Maurice Saatchi--Page 14 

Dear John: Details of John Major’s 
youthful fling are so piquant so 
period, feat they are irresistible, 
says Libby Purves.Page 14 

Cartoon kings: When ten million 
people watched Nick Park's Oscar- 
winning film The Wrong Trousers 
on BBC1, they proved that anima¬ 
tion is taking off as never before. 
And Britain’s prize-winning ani¬ 
mators are leading fee worldwide 
revolution.Page 37 

A servant returns: The Servant 
began life as a novel in 1948 and 
there was a 1950s stage version. 
Both were eclipsed by Joseph 
Losey"s 1963 film, starring Dirk 
Bogarde Now a Birmingham pro¬ 
duction brings The Servant bade to 
the stage --Page 39 

SIMON JENKINS 
That millions should be diverted 
into fee bank accounts of fee execu¬ 
tives of public utilities is indefensi¬ 
ble and plain wrong-Page 16 

ALAN COREN 
We all have our Adlestrpps. We all 
have stopped unwontediy in some 
spot remarkable for nothing but a 
fortuitous concatenation of affec¬ 
tive odds and sods which subse¬ 
quently made it unforgettable; 
Benton. Illinois, is mine ....Page 16 

Concrete countryside? Almost two 
million homes are due to be built in 
fee South. What will this mean for 
the countryside?-Page 41 

Tasting fame: Peter Jackson, fee 
New Zealand director of arguably 
the most tasteless films released in 
Britain, has produced a main¬ 
stream work of astonishing emo¬ 
tional resonance and complexity. 
Heavenly Creatures arrives in 
London this -week..Page 37 

Paris art Continental views of Eng¬ 
land dominate fee two big winter 
art shows in Paris: Andrt Derain 
and Kurt Schwitters..Page 38 

Professor J.S. de Wet former Fel¬ 
low and Tutor in Mathematics, 
Baliio! College. Oxford: The Very 
Rev Professor Robert Craig, 
Moderator of the General Assem¬ 
bly of the Church of Scotland; 
Ferruccio Tagtiaviui Italian lyric 
tenor.Page 19 

rERS-Sa^g 

Northern Ireland: local govern¬ 
ment; HMS Caroline.Page 17 

Channelling funds: What could 
Channel 4 produce if it did not have 
to pay millions every year to 
rrv?..Page 21 

UWERSi 

Soggy market The British love 
their potato crisps—but the manu¬ 
facturers are having a hard 
time---Page 21 

For President Walesa, leading af 
constitutional state has proved 
more frustrating than leading a 
revolution. Constant confrontation 
is not always the best way to serve 
democracy — The New York Times 
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Warburg loses two top men to Morgan Grenfell 
By Patricia Tehan 

RANKING CORRESPONDENT 

THE crisis at SG Warburg, the 
City investment bank, has deep¬ 
ened as two of its most senior 
corporate financiers have defected 
to Morgan Grenfell, where they 
will buCd a new equities distribu¬ 
tion business. 

Maurice Thompson and Michael 
Cohrs, Warburg's joint heads of 
equity capital markets at Warburg, 
are to join the investment banking 

^operation being set up by Morgan 
Grenfell and its parent Deutsche 

Bank in London.Morgan Grenfell 
would not comment on the vafoeof 
their pay and bonus packages, tat 
they were rumoured to be Worth 
several million pounds each. ; 

Their decision to abandon file 
Warburg ship was described by one 
rival investment banker as "a 
significant body blow for 
Warburg". 

Mike Dobson, Morgan Gren¬ 
fell’s chief executive, who will run 
the combined investment banking 
group, confirmed last night that Mr 
Thompson and Mr Cohrs will join 
as corporate finance directors. He 

said: “We said in 1994 that we 
planned to build an integrated 
investment banking organisation 
from our base in London. Key to 
that is the development of a leading 
equity origination business. I am 
therefore delighted to welcome two 
such experienced and successful 
practitioners to help us achieve 
this." 

Deutsche Bank announced its 
intention to compete head-on with 
the global integrated investment 
banks such as Goldman Sachs and 
Morgan Stanley in October last 
year when it derided to pull 

together its worldwide investment 
banking businesses in a new 
London base, run by Morgan 
GrenfelL the UK merchant bank it 
bought in 1989. However, in order 
to do so it needs to build up an 
equities business in London and 
strengthen its operation in the US. 

Morgan Grenfell pulled out of 
securities in 1988. concentrating 
instead on corporate advisory 
work, asset management and 
emerging markets. The new opera¬ 
tion has not yet been given a name. 
The process of integration and 
creation of an equities distribution! 

capability in London is expected to 
take between three and five years. 

Warburg refused to comment on 
die departures. A replacement is 
expected to be announced today. 

Since the collapse of merger talks 
with Morgan Stanley in December 
Warburg has been seen to be in an 
increasingly precarious position. 
Over the past weeks h has been 
rumoured to be a takeover target 
for another US or European invest¬ 
ment bank. There has also been 
speculation that Morgan Stanley 
might launch another takeover bid. 

Other departures from Warburg 

Rumbelows to 
close with loss 
of 3,000 jobs 

THORN EMI is to dose its 
Rumbelows high street chain 
with the loss of nearly 3.000 
jobs as the group pulls out of 
the fiercely competitive elec¬ 
trical retailing market 

The group plans to shut 
down its 285 Rumbelows 
stores and 36 PONA outlets, a 
TV and hi-fi rental business in 
north east England, by die end 
of April. The 2,900jobs will go 
by June 30. 

The news was broken to 
Off at a series of meetings 
with managers before the 
stores opened yesterday. Sir 
Cohn Southgate, Thom's 
chairman, said he deeply re¬ 
gretted die job . tosses but 
believes the derision to dose 
die chain was unavoidable. 

Rumbelows has not made a 
profit since the mid-1980s and 
continues to make heavy 

. losses despite attempts to him 
it round. “We just derided 
enough is enough.” Sir Colin 
said. Rumbelows has made 
losses of E12 million in the past 
two yean! and is on track to 
lose a similar amount in the 
current year in spite of an 
underlying increase in sales. 

Sir Colin said the chain had 
suffered because it was a 
small player in a highly com¬ 
petitive market. As a primari¬ 
ly high street operator, it has 
also fallen victim to the grow¬ 
ing number of out-of-town 
superstores that sell a wider 
range of electrical goods. 

The group failed to find any 
potential buyers for the stores 
which would have kept them 
open. The other players all 

By Susan Gilchrist 

have their own problems. 
Why would they want to add 
ours?” Sir Colin said. 

The £11 billion electrical 
retailing sector has generated 
a steady stream of bad news in 
recent months. Last year 
Amstrad pulled out of the 
market after a continued 
squeeze on margins. 

In January Kingfisher dis¬ 
closed that its Comet chain 
had seen a near-Ll per cent fall 
in like-for-tike sales in the 23 
weeks to January 7 and would 
make a loss for the full year. 

The derision to pull the plug 
on Rumbelows will wipe £132 
million off Thorn’s full-year 
profits. The costs comprise 
£56.7 million of property and 
asset write-offs. £34.3 million 
of redundancy costs and £16.0 
million goodwill wrire-back- 

m 

Sir Colin: deep regrets 

This comes on top of the £20 
million invested in Rumbel- 
ows and FONA since 1992. 

Sir Colin acknowledged it 
was a large one-off hit. but 
said the cash impact was only 
£30 million and it would not 
constrain Thom’s ability to 
expand its other operations. 
The closure will also generate 
an extra £15 million operating 
profit nett year. 

Thom reported a sharp 
jump in pre-tax profits to 
£343.7 million from £246-9 
million in the nine months to 
December 31. Sir Colin said 
progress had been made 
across the board with all 
businesses increasing mar¬ 
gins and volumes. 

The music division lifted 
operating profits by 19 per 
cent, boosted by strong sales of 
The Beatles’ Live at the BBC 
and Garth Brooks’ The Hits 
albums, which sold almost 10 
million copies between them. 

profits from rental opera¬ 
tions were ahead 12 per cent. 
The US and Europe business¬ 
es showed continued growth 
while the UK rental base, 
which has been in decline in 
recent years, showed a 2 per 
cent increase. HMV more 
than doubled profits. 

The group is still negotiat¬ 
ing with Ratal Electronics on 
the sale of its sensors business 
and hopes to agree a deal with¬ 
in the next few months. Sir 
Colin said there were only two 
minor businesses left to selL 
Thom shares fell 12p to 1037p. 

Tempus. page 28 

Manufacturing rebounds 
MANUFACTURING output 
bounced back ’ in December 
from an unexpectedly weak 
November to produce a year- 
on-year increase of 5.3 per 
cent according to Govern¬ 
ment figures issued yesterday. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan- 
ceUor, said the data showed 
that growth had been sus¬ 
tained “very strongly" in the 

_ final quarter of last year, 
justifying last Thursday’s harf- 
point base-rate rise. Mr Clarke 
said his latest monetary tight¬ 
ening was part of a polity to 
ensure that “growth was sus¬ 
tained without inflation com- 

■ ing back to disturb it**. 
City economists said the data 

By Colin Narbrough 

indicated the pace of growth in 
manufacturing was on a decel¬ 
erating trend. The Treasury 
said output had now slowed to 
a "more sustainable rate". 

The seasonally adjusted fig¬ 
ures showed a 03 per cent rise 
in manufacturing output in 
December, after a revised 0.6 
per cent fall in November. 
Over the final quarter, it rose 
0.7 per cent for a year-on-year 
rise of 52 per cent 

The rebound in manufac¬ 
turing combined with a surge 
in oil output from an excep¬ 
tionally weak November to lift 
overall industrial production 
03 per cent in December, after 
a 1.4 per cent fall in Novem¬ 

ber. This boosted the year-on- 
year rise to 5.3 per cent from 4 
per cent the previous month. 

In the final quarter, the 
year-on-year rise was 5 per 
cent for industrial production 
and 52 per cent for manufac¬ 
turing. For the whole of 1994. 
the extractive industries, in¬ 
cluding oil and gas, raised 
output 18.8 per cent. 
□ The Clinton Administra¬ 
tion expects short-term rates to 
fail by about half a point by 
early 1996. Laura Tyson. 
White House chief economist, 
said yesterday. US rates were 
raised half a point last week. 
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End of line: the dosing down sale signs are already on display in Rumbdows stores 

Brewing shares fall as 
OFT starts new inquiry 

include Peter Bass, former joint 
head of the fixed interest and 
treasury division and a main board 
director, wbo resigned at the end of 
last month after rejecting a job 
offered to him in the US. 

The division ran up losses last 
year, and a review of its operations 
at the end of last year led to the 
derision to pull out of eurobonds, a 
market created by its founder. Peter 
Twachtmann. who ran die division 
with Mr Bass, left when the review 
was set up under the new head of 
the division. David Burnett, in 
December. 

C&G fight 
goes to 

Treasury 
By Robert Miller 

THE campaign to win widows 
of C&G savers a share in the 
Lloyds Bank £13 billion bonus 
will be taken to die Treasury 
today when Douglas French, 
die Conservative MP, meets 
Anthony Nelson. Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury. 

Mr French said last night 
that he will press the minister 
for an assurance that should 
his Private Members Bill, 
aimed at giving 5.000 C&G 
widows a chance to share in a 
special £10 million hind, be 
“shouted down" again then 
the Government “will give 
urgent consideration to taking 
the Bill onto its own agenda” 

Mr French’s Building Soci¬ 
eties Point Account Holders) 
Bill, which had crossparty 
support, was “shouted down" 
by Labour MPs last Friday, 
angry that a Bill aimed at 
preventing the export of live 
animals was “talked out" by 
two Conservative members. 

The chances of Mr French’s 
BD1 being rushed through this 
Friday are remote. The Dis¬ 
abled Persons Bill is due to be 
debated earlier in the day. 

Alistair Darling, Labours 
City spokesman, wrote to Mr 
Nelson on Monday to suggest 
that the Government put the 
Bill through in its own time. 
He promised Mr Nelson “our 
foil and unqualified support”. 
He said: “The ball is now in the 
Government’s court" 

BUSINESS 
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By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

THE Office of Fair Trading 
has thrown a spanner into the 
big brewers’ works with yet 
another inquiry into their 
dealings, this time into the dif¬ 
ferent wholesale prices they 
charge their pubs and other 
companies’ pubs for beer. 

. Brewers such as Courage. 
Whitbread. Carisberg-Tetiey 
and Bass own chains of tied 
pubs to which they supply 
beer at prices they set 

In recent years, amid over¬ 
capacity in brewing, they 
have had to grant huge dis¬ 
counts to independent pub 
owners to persuade them to 
take their product to the 
extent that a gulf has opened 
between these discounted 
prices and the deals on offer 
to the brewers’ own tied pubs. 

This matter is now to be 
examined by the OFT to see 
whether h reduces competi¬ 
tion in the pub trade, and the 
result may be a reference to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. The brewing in¬ 
dustry has been plagued by 
such inquiries in recent years. 

most notably that leading to 
the 19S9 Beer Orders, sup¬ 
posed to form a framework 
for the relationship between 
brewers and their tied estates. 

Yesterday’s news sparked a 
fall in the share prices of big 
brewers. Bass plunged 20p to 
520p. Whitbread 2Sp to 536p 
and Allied Domecq, joint 
owner of Carlsberg-Tetley 
with the Danes, 5p to 515p. 

The shares of other brewers 
and pub operators also fell 
reflecting the general uncer¬ 
tainty in the sector. 

One victim affected rather 
more drastically was Century 
Inns, a pub company that had 
hoped to set the exact price of 
its £60 million stock market 
flotation today. The float has 
had to be postponed as a 
result of the OFT bombshell 
even though the inquiry does 
not affect the company direct¬ 
ly. “We got caught in the 
sidewash. and it didn't seem 
sensible to proceed, given all 
the uncertainty," said a source 
close to the company. 

The expected market debuts 

of a clutch of other small pub 
operators later this year are 
likely to be similarly derailed, 
even though none of the com¬ 
panies has formally an¬ 
nounced an intention to float 

The OFT said that it expects 
its inquiry to take about three 
months. It will then be up to 
Sir Bryan Car?berg, Director- 
General of Fair Trading, to 
deride what to do. The matter 
was referred to die OFT by the 
European Commission. 

As well as a formal and 
timeconsuming reference to 
the MMG Sir Bryan, if he 
finds current arrangements 
detrimental to the public in¬ 
terest, can require the brew¬ 
ers to give enforceable under¬ 
takings to change their ways. 

The EC had been looking at 
the 20-year agreement govern¬ 
ing licensees of Inntrepreneur 
Estates, the pub operator 
jointly owned by Courage and 
Grand Metropolitan, to see 
whether it contravened the 
Treaty of Rome._ 
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Bank overhaul 
The National Westminster 
Bank is to overhaul the 
management of its UK 
brandies, and cut the number 
of regional boards for retail 
banking from 18 to ten. The 
bank has already said it is 
planning to cut jobs this year 
— it is thought to be 
considering a similar number 
to last year’s 4.000. Page 26 

In the post 
Customers of Britain’s 20.000 
post offices may soon be able 
to insure their cars while 
nipping in to pick up a book 
of stamps. A pilot scheme is 
expected to start towards the 
end of the year. Page 27 

Glaxo admits sales 
of most successful 
d[rug are slipping 

By Our Deputy City Editor 

GLAXO, the drug company 
enmeshed in Britain's biggest 
takeover battle, has rushed 
out interim figures that con¬ 
firm falling sales of its biggest 
money-spinner, the ulcer drug 
Zantac. 

The group reported pre-tax 
profits for the first half to 
December 31 that advanced by 
10 per cent to £1.097 billion. 
The figures spurred a 12p 
decline in Glaxo’s share {Mice 
to 649p and critical comment 
from Wellcome, the pharma¬ 
ceuticals group for which 
Glaxo is bidding £93 billion. 

The issue of Glaxo’s formal 
offer document yesterday 
starts the takeover dock tick¬ 
ing, and the Wellcome man¬ 
agement has 21 days to find a 
counterbidder, under condi¬ 
tions set by the Wellcome 
Trust the charity that owns 40 
per cent of Wellcome. The 
trust has said that it will 
accept the Glaxo offer if no 
improved deal can be found. 

John Robb, chairman and 

chief executive of Wellcome, 
said: “Glaxo’s interim results 
show little improvement in 
sales,or earnings per share 
and highlight its desire to 
acquire a company with a 
record of strong growth." 

Sales across the Glaxo 
group were largely static at 
£2.85 billion, and earnings per 
share advanced from 23.4p to 
243p. The interim dividend is 
raised by lp to lOp. 

Sales of Zantac fell by 4 per 
cent, affected by discounting 
in America. Sir Richard 
Sykes, deputy chairman and 
chief executive, conceded: 
“Zantac continues to decline 
slowly in the world market" 

If Giaxo’5 bid is successful, 
debts at the combined group 
would rise to more than £3 
billion. Although the company 
insists interest cover would 
remain low. the formal offer 
document makes dear the 
strain on finances. 

Pennington, page 27 
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Jobs to be axed as 
NatWest shakes up 

branch banking 
Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 81995 

JAMES MORGAN 

THE National Westminster 
Bank is to overhaul its UK 
branch banking operations, 
focusing on six new business 
units and slimming down its 
head office functions. 

The restmcturing will mean 
job losses as the number of 
regional boards for retail 
banking is cut from IS to ten 
and head office jobs are moved 
out into the new business 
units. The bank has already 
said it is planning to cut jobs 
this year — it is thought to be 
considering a similar number 
to last year's 4,000. 

A spokesman said the bank 
hopes the new structure will 
be in place within the next 
three or four months. The 
move is aimed at creating "a 
slimmer, leaner, more policy- 
focused head office". 

NatWest will divide its 
branch banking division into 
six units, each concentrating 
on a specific business area in 
which the bank hopes to 
achieve “a major presence”. 

The managing directors of the 
new units will report to Mar¬ 
tin Gray, chief executive of 
NatWest UK, who is spear¬ 
heading the restructuring. 

Instead of the present 18 
regional offices, there will be 
ten new retail bank regions 
looking after personal and 
small business customers and 
reporting to Tony Warren, 
formerly chief operating of¬ 
ficer of NatWest Bancorp, the 
US subsidiary. Two of 
London's five regions will go. 

Six new corporate banking 
regions, handling medium 
and large business accounts, 
will report to Tony Shaw, 
former director of credit man¬ 
agement 

The bank is also creating 
four new product units, 
through which it hopes to 
increase accountability and 
concentrate attention on busi¬ 
nesses where it intends to 
build up market share. 

Five hundred mortgage 
sales staff will join a new 

mortgage services unit, head¬ 
ed by George Wise, former 
customer sendees director. 

NatWest life, which has a 
salesfbrce of 1,500, selling life 
assurance and savings prod¬ 
ucts. will become a new life 
and investment services unit, 
headed by its current chief ex¬ 
ecutive. Lawrence Churchill. 

A new general insurance 
unit will replace NatWest In¬ 
surance Services, headed by 
Steve Wells, its managing 
director. Patrick Boylan, Mid¬ 
land Bank's general manager 
of retail banking, joins 
NatWest on March 1 to head a 
new cards unit, bringing to¬ 
gether credit and debit card 
services and activities. 

Head office will be made up 
of slimmed-down marketing 
and communications, human 
resources, finance, compli¬ 
ance. credit management and 
strategy departments. They 
will provide core support ser¬ 
vices to the regions and overall 
policy direction. 

Prospering in a difficult market: John Hall, managing director of Brewin Dolphin, yesterday 

Brewin Dolphin profits leap 27% 
BREWIN DOLPHTN. the 
newly floated fund manager 
and stockbroker, managed a 
27 per ctnt surge in pre-tax 
profits to £4 million in the year 
to December 9, in spite of 
difficult market conditions 

(F^rricia Tehan writes). Total 
income was 11 per cent higher 
at £293 million. After the 
flotation, earnings per share 
were diluted to J3.2p against 
17.4p in 1993. In line with the 
interim statement, there is a 

total dividend of 6p with the 
final of 4p due on April 6. 

The FT-SE 100 index has 
fallen by 13 per cent since 
December 1993, which affected 
the firm’s advisory and discre¬ 
tionary income. 
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SBC’s Northern move 
mdrTHERN ELECTRIC yesterday learned that Swiss 
Bank Corporation tSBQ, which is. advising Trafalgar 
House on its £1.2 billion offer tor the company, has bought 
more Northern shares. SBC now owns 52 million shares, 
liner cent of the company. The reply to the last Section 2L2 
notice, on February 1, disclosed that it held about 100.000 
fewer “We feel that 4.7 per cent is a large amount and 
shareholders should know about its aNarthem spokes¬ 
man said. The shares are held by SBC’s market-makers. 
The corporate finance side, which is advising Trafalgar, 
says that it has no idea of the mariret-TOakars’ intentions. 

HTR launches trust 
HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT printed 400,000 
mini prospectuses to mark the launch yesteffiay of its HTR 
Income & Growth Split Capital lnvestaenihust The bust 
whl have two classes of share, Income Ordinary and Eero 
Dividend Preference, each with an issue price of 100p. 
Investors will be able to shelter the shares within the tax- 
free environment of a personal equity plan in this tax year 
and in the one starting on April 6. HTR’s Income shares 
will be looking for an initial gross starting yield of 75per 
cent the others will aim for an annual compound fixed cap¬ 
ital growth rate of 9.5 per cent The offer doses on March 8. 

Angerstein dividend 
ANGERSTEIN UNDERWRITING TRUST, oneuf the 
raft of investment vehicles that was created in 1993 to 
provide corporate capital to the Lloyd's insurance market, 
generated net pre-tax revenue of £12 million in the six 
months to November 30. Earnings were 139p per. share. 
Angerstein is paying an interim dividend of O-flOp per 
share, making a total for the 12 months, following the offer 
for sale, of 2p a share. Net asset value per share increased 
marginally over the period from 90~28p to 9031p. The 
overall capacity for 1995 has increased slightly from £1128 
million to £114.05 million. 

WMI advances 9.5% 
WASTE MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL, die 
overseas arm of the American WMX Technologies that 
is listed in London, lifted pre-tax profits by 95 per cent 
to £1652 million in the year to December 3L A mixed 
performance in 1994 saw revenues advance 185 per raw 
to £1.16 billion. Earnings rose 4.9 per cent to 27.8p" 
share, compared with 265p. The company said its 
performance in the current year will depend on 
resolving difficulties in countries including Italy, 
Germany and France. WMJ’s UK businesses per¬ 
formed satisfactorily. 

SJaSESRRS 

BR strives to 
cement a deal 
BRITISH RAIL'S plans to sell 
its 30 industrial subsidiaries 
suffered a setback yesterday 
when it announced that if had 
been unable to find a buyer far 
its Taunton concrete’works 
(Jonathan Prynn writes}. 

The works, which have in¬ 
curred heavy losses in recent 
years and employed 35 people, 
will be shut down in six 
months time. Dating back to 
the late 19th century heyday of 
the Great Western Railway, 
the works were BR’s last in- 
house manufacturer of con¬ 
crete sleepers. 

Last year, BR^ architectural 
and design unit was closed 
when no private sector sale 
could be agreed. 
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□ THE air musi have turned 
blue in the head offices of the 
brewers and pub operators after 
yet another sudden eruption of 
the Office of Fair Trading onto 

h already over-examined beer 
ft trade. The choicest oaths came 
» from poor old Century Inns, 

which can hardly have expected 
quite such a sudden derailment 
on the track towards a quote. 

Also severely disadvantaged 
the likes of Pubmaster 

Enterprise Inns, Magic Pub 

S2f5?lS..a!4 even uncle 
Tom Cobbleieh and all, the latter 
being oruy the most curiously- 
named or the pub operators who 
are new probable unfloatable 
until the OFT has ruled. This is 
ironic given that this new breed 
or pubco owes its very existence 
to the 1989 Beer Orders, which 
freed thousands of the country’s 
pubs from the tie to be bought up 
by the independents. 

The roll of victims should not 
close without mention of Cour¬ 
age. It was complaints to the 
European Commission by the 
tenants tied to the Inntrepreneur 
Estate, supplied by Courage 
until March 1998, that sparked 
off yesterday’s announcement 
The EC took the view that the 
great British pub was such a 
peculiarly, well. British institu¬ 
tion that the Eurocrats had not a 
hope of comprehending it and 
passed the parcel to the OFT. 

What price now. in all the 

□ OFT serves up more uncertainty □ Cheap Wellcome for Glaxo □ Slowing down gracefully 

Another round of beer orders 
uncertainty, the much-forecast 
sale of Courage by Fosters, its 
Australian parent, to Whitbread 
and Scottish & Newcastle? 
Rather less than the £500 million 
bruited around earlier this year, 
and the OFTs intervention has 
probably scotched the deal en¬ 
tirely for now. Farther questions 
should be directed to Poster's, 
conveniently announcing in¬ 
terims on Monday. 

After all the acres of print and 
the years of valuable time ex¬ 
pended by the OFT. the MMC 
and other interested bodies an 
examining the brewing and pub 
sectors, you will still pay up to 
two quid for a decent pint 
anywhere in central London. 
There is little likelihood that the 
latest probe will change this sad 
state of affairs. 

The 1989 Beer Orders were 
intended by their very nature to 
rule once and for all on the 
relationship between the brew¬ 
ers and their tied estates. But in 
the event the Government only 
went half way, reducing the size 
of the tie rather than abolishing 
it outright 

Since then, various new and 
interconnected factors have 

intervened: in no particular 
order, the fall in beer consump¬ 
tion, the cross-Channel booze 
cruise, the emergence of the 
small pubcos and the size of the 
discounts they have been able to 
wrest from the brewers. The 
inquiry is to look only at the 
relationship between the 
“larger’ brewers and their ten¬ 
ants. but these things haw a 
habit of spreading, and indeed 
this one probably should, to take 
in the regional companies as 
well. The Brewing inausdy. not 
in the best of health, is set for yet 
more uncertainty. Thanks. Sir 
Bryan, and cheers — but this 
round is definitely on you. 

Alternative 
medicine elusive 
□ NOW that both sides in 
Giaxo’s bid for Wellcome have 
shown their hands, it looks 
increasingly like Glaxo is poised 
to pick up its chosen drugs 
company on the cheap. 

Admittedly, it is difficult to 
think of anything that costs £9.1 
billion as cheap, particularly 
when Glaxo is ottering a 52 per 

PENNINGTON 

cent premium to Welicome's 
market price before the bid. But 
buried in the group's offer docu¬ 
ment is a pro-forma income 
statement that suggests that the 
group is not being as profligate 
as it might appear. 

The figures show that Glaxo 
can take on Wellcome, issuing all 
the necessary shares and taking 
on £63 billion of borrowings, 
without suffering any earnings 
dilution. In other words, it 
intends to keep all the rational¬ 
isation benefits and future 
growth for its own investors, 
leaving Welicome’s shareholders 
in the cold- Admittedly. Glaxo is 
taking on 300 per cent gearing to 
buy Wellcome, but even this is 
not as onerous as it sounds. After 
the deal, the group should still be 

generating interest cover of more 
than seven times, which is 
considerably higher than many 
industrial companies that do not 
have a multi-billion pound deal 
to their name. 

Glaxo's interim figures show 
why tiie group is so keen to wrap 
this deal up. Not only is it 
suffering falling sales from 
Zantac, its ageing golden goose, 
but the growth of some of its 
newer drugs such as Zofran. an 
anti-emetic, las also gone into 
reverse. That does not compare 
at all well to tie solid growth that 
Zovirax, Welicome’s principal 
earner, continues to generate. 

The figures do not say much 
for the negotiating skill of 
Wellcome Trust or its advisers. 
They have sold out too hastily 
and too cheaply and given John 
Robb, Welicome’s chairman, lit¬ 
tle time m find a better offer. Mr 
Robb's greatest handicap is that 
Wellcome is worth more to 
Glaxo than any of its rivals 
because no other drugs company 
could generate the same ration¬ 
alisation benefits. The market 
does not believe that Mr Robb 
stands much of a chance since 
Welicome’s shares stand at 16p 

below the offer price. But three 
weeks is a long time in the City, 
and Mr Robb nas the hard data 
to tempt counter-bidders. 

Managing a 
dull economy 
□ CTTY economists see the latest 
industrial output figures as evi¬ 
dence of the economy slowing 
down. Manufacturing, the least 
volatile element, rose 0.7 per cent 
between the third ana fourth 
quarters, after three quarterly 
gains of more than 1 per cent. 
Output of intermediate goods, 
which peaked early in the last 
cyde. is already stagnant 

These figures confirm and em¬ 
phasise the early estimate for 
gross domestic product which 
showed a 0.8 per cent fourth- 
quarter rise. Both imply growth 
is falling from 4 per cent last year 
to nearer 3 per cent in 1995. 

In terms of economic manage¬ 
ment a gentle slowing is good 
news. It implies that interest 
rates will not nave to go up much 
more to ensure that the growth is 
not unsustainably fast and there¬ 
fore inflationary. If economic 

».,ient works, modest 
can continue indefinitely, 

not bet on that yet The Bank 
of England has a stem brief in its 
drawer suggesting that the 
underlying long-term growth 
rate is only about 2 per cent 
Today's Bank Inflation Report 
should take a relaxed view but if 
the financial markets smell infla¬ 
tion, the Bank will not hesitate to 
press for further restraint 

In terms of the nation's 
prosperity, sustainable growth at 
2 to 3 per cent is, in any case, 
nothing to get orated about. The 
only realistic way to raise the 
underlying growth rate, as the 
CB1 manufacturing council re¬ 
port argues, is to improve the 
performance of industry and 
services in innovation and ex¬ 
ports. Efforts to meet that chall¬ 
enge are way behind the simpler 
craft of economic management. 

Queuing for life 
□ SUN Alliance is anxious that 
the insurance products it plans to 
sell through thousands of post 
offices in its new tie-up should 
not require detailed knowledge 
or “impossible standards of 
training’’ for post office staff. 
According to Sun Alliance, can¬ 
didates for over-the-counter sales 
include investment bonds, single 
premium life assurance products 
and pure life protection policies. 
Plus ca change. 

£5m a week 
operating 

profits 
at BSkyB 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

BRITISH Sky Broadcasting, 
the satellite television com¬ 
pany floated on the stock 
market in December, is cur¬ 
rently making operating prof¬ 
its of more than £5 million a 
week, the company has said in 
an upbeat interim financial 
report 

in its first set of halfway 
figures since the flotation 
BSkyB has reported pre-tax 
profits that advanced, from 
£37JS million to £55 million in 
r"\ 

Full listing 
sought 

by Shani 
Group 

By Susan Gilchrist 

SHANI GROUP, the 
USM-quoted women’s 
and children’s wear manu¬ 
facturer, unveiled plans to 
seek a full listing on the 
Official List in March as it 
repented pre-tax profits of 
£351 million for the 15 
months to October 31. 

The extended reporting 
period was due to the 
group's change of year-end 
from July to October. 

Peter Emanuel, finance 
director, said sales and 
profits had risen by about 5 
per cent in the 12 months to 
October 31. compared with 
the previous year. 

He attributed the rise to 
a strong final quarter, par¬ 
ticularly in the coats divi¬ 
sion. whiefj.. supplies 
mailers sudi as Harrod’S, 
Dickins & Jones and 
Selfridges. 

A final dividend of 43p 
(35p) brings the total 
payout to 7-2p (5.3p) on 
April 7. 

Current trading has 
started well and the group 
believes it is well placed to 
benefit from the move by 
retailers towards a smaller 
number of more efficient 
suppliers. 

progress was also made 
in the separates division, 
where intense competition 
has put . margins under 
pressure. . 

Mr Emanuel said that 
sales had increased al¬ 
though prices on commod¬ 
ity lines were the same or 
even lower than they had 
been last year. 

the half year to December 31. 
Hie figures came in at the top 
end of City forecasts, sparking 
a 3f*p rise in the share price to 
267*z p. 

Earnings per share rose 
from 25p to 33p. As suggested 
at the time of the float, there is 
no interim dividend, but the 
company expects to make a 
final payment for this year. 

Hie flotation reduced the 
shareholding of News Inter¬ 
national, the owner of The 
Times, to 40 per cent The 
proceeds of the sale, however, 
halved its debt of £13 billion. 
As a result the first-half pre¬ 
tax figure was struck, after 
£303 million of interest pay¬ 
ments that will not recur in the 
second half. 

BSkyB said that the second 
half would see further fells in 
borrowings, now standing at 
just over £900 million, 
through cash flow. Richard 
Brooke, chief financial officer, 
said: “We won’t see obviously 
massive debt reductions, as 
we saw in the first half from 
the results of the flotation.” 

As well as News Interna¬ 
tionale stake. Chargeurs of 
France owns 17 per cent, 
Pearson, die conglomerate 
that owns the Financial 
Times. 13 per cent and Grana¬ 
da Group 10 per cent 

First-half operating profits, 
ahead of the interest charge, 
stood at £111 million before the 
flotation costs of £83 million, 
representing an underlying 63 
percent increase. 

Sam Chisholm, chief execu¬ 
tive and managing director, 
said: “By any standards this is 
an excellent result In every 
area of operation the company 
has performed strongly.” 

Total paying subscribers 
grew year-on-year from 3.48 
million to 3.96 million, and 
there were now more than 
four million homes that could 
receive the Sky channels, the 
company said. Most viewers 
subscribed through direct-to- 
home (DTH) satellite receiv¬ 
ers, and strong high street 
sales of dishes helped to 
contribute to an 180,000 net 
increase in subscribers 
through that method. 

All three main revenue cate- 
>ries showed increases, with 

subscription revenue up 
53 per cent, cable revenue up 
72 per cent and advertising 
sales revenue up 12 per cent 

A £30 million rise in the 
level of pre-payments for tele¬ 
vision programming held 
back the increase in net cash 
inflow, but BSkyB said that 
was not expected to recur in 
the second half. 
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Bill Fairservice, the chairman of Zotefoams, yesterday with a hockey protector, a rucksack and a sleeping mat all made with the company's foam 

Zotefoams 
is heading 
for market 

ZOTEFOAMS. a foam pro¬ 
ducer formed in a manage¬ 
ment buyout from BP in 1992. 
is coming to market via a plac¬ 
ing sponsored by NatWest 
Markets Corporate Finance, 
with Cazenove as broker. 
Zotefoams is estimated to have 
about 85 per cent of the UK 
market for cross-linked poly¬ 
ethylene block foam, and 55 
per cent of die market on die 
Continent- The final prospec¬ 
tus is expected this month. 

Zotefoams made pre-tax 
profit of £4.6 million (£2.8 mil¬ 
lion) in die year to December 
31. Non-executive directors in¬ 
clude Roger Lawson, a direc¬ 
tor of 3i and president of the 
Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants in England and Wales. 
□ Beales, die department 
store group based in Bourne¬ 
mouth. is to seek a stock 
exchange listing in March. 
The operator of six depart¬ 
ment stores hopes to float its 
holding company. JEB, via an 
introduction sponsored by 
Singer & Friedlander. Beeson 
Gregory is broker to the issue. 
OInkhold, one of the UK’s 
biggest national distribution 
and logistics businesses, has 
been bought for £78 million in 
a management and employee 
buyout led by 3L A flotation is 
planned in two to three years. 

Golden result for 
Harry Ramsden 

HARRY RAMSDEN’S. Brit¬ 
ain’s only quoted fish and chip 
shop group, accompanied 
another advance in profits 
with plans to expand in the 
United Kingdom and to offer 
“a little piece of England" to 
more customers overseas. 

The Yorkshire-based group, 
wbidt was founded in 1928, 
served up a 16.6 per cent rise 
in pre-tax profits to £950,957 in 
the year to October 2. as new 
restaurant openings helped 
turnover to grow 8.9 per cent 
to £338 million. 

The group now has 13 
Harry Ramsden restau¬ 
rants. with II in the UK after 
opening outlets in Bristol. 
Liverpool and Nottingham 
during the year, as well as 
restaurants in Hong Kong 
and Dublin. 

Harry Rams den's Hong 
Kong operation has taken 
away business from the locals, 
providing them with fish and 

chips as well as British break¬ 
fasts and “fish and rice" to 
cater for local Chinese tastes. 
Hie company also has a 
restaurant in Dublin, which 
was opened by Jack Charlton, 
the Republic of Ireland foot¬ 
ball manager, who has a 10 
per cent stake in the venture. 

John Barnes, chairman and 
managing director, said the 
company aims to attract locals 
and expatriates when its first 
Australian restaurant opens 
in Melbourne later this 
month, followed by venues in 
Singapore and Jedda. Saudi 
Arabia. 

Earnings rose 13.8 per cent 
to S2p (7_2pj a share. The total 
dividend is maintained at 
43p, with an unchanged final 
of 33p, payable an March 2. 
The company also plans to 
more from die Unlisted Secu- 
rities Market to a lull listing. 
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Deadline in 
Maxwell 
talksnear 
By Jon Ashworth 

MAXWELL pensioners will 
learn on Friday whether last- 
dhch talks over a near-E300 
million global settlement 
have succeeded Sir John 
Cuckney, mediator in discus¬ 
sions between Maxwell pen¬ 
sion funds and City institut¬ 
ions, is understood to have set 
a Thursday evening deadline. 

Failure to reach agree¬ 
ment is expected to lead to 
multimillion-pound bilateral 
agreements and lengthy liti¬ 
gation against other parties. 
Sir John is rumoured to be 
negotiating with half a dozen 
institutions. 

Separately, administra¬ 
tors to Maxwell private com¬ 
panies have achieved a token 
£10 million payout for pen¬ 
sioners. The AGB group of 
companies has agreed to pay 
this to settle claims against 
them as former employers. 

Post offices to sell insurance 
policies for Sun Alliance 

CUSTOMERS of Britain’s 
20,000 post offices may soon 
be able to insure their cars 
while nipping in to pick up a 
book of stamps. 

In a week when 100 post 
offices in the North West and 
South East start selling Gen¬ 
eral Accident travel policies 
for a trial period, Britain’s 
biggest retail chain has un¬ 
veiled plans to sell a range of 
insurance policies in partner¬ 
ship with Sun Alliance. 

Post Office Counters expects 
to launch a pilot scheme 
involving “one. possibly two" 
Sun Alliance policies, towards 
the end of this year. The type 
of products to be offered is still 
under discussion but, initially 
at least, post office staff will 
not be expected to sell compli¬ 
cated plans requiring detailed 
knowledge. 

According to Sun Alliance. 

By Liz Dolan 

investment bonds, single pre¬ 
mium products, pure ufe pro¬ 
tection policies, plus non-life 
products such as motor and 
household insurance, are all 
under consideration. 

Pensions have definitely 
been ruled out 

“We are particularly inter¬ 
ested in areas that will not 
require impossible standards 
of training, at least at the 
beginning,” Sun Alliance said 
Post Office Counters offered 
the same access to a large 
number of branches as has 
been traditionally offered to 
insurers by building societies 
and banks, it added. 

The move is the latest in a 
series of joint ventures be¬ 
tween Post Office Counters 
and the] 

Hie 
bureaux de change, launched 
in partnership with the Bank 

e private sector, 
first was a chain of 

of Ireland in May last year 
and currently operating in 
4,000 of the 20,000 post offices 
and sub-post offices in the UK- 
Other private sector services 
available through post offices 
indude National Lottery ticket 
sales, and a cash wiring 
service run by Western Union. 

Subpost offices in rural 
areas are expected to benefit 
from the new services. Bast 
Office Counters said “Any 
business that attracts new 
customers helps keep the 
chain secure. We’re looking at 
anything that complements 
our existing services." 

Girobank, set up by the old 
General Post Office in the 
1960s, continues to conduct its 
face-to-face banking opera¬ 
tions exclusively through post 
offices, despite its acquisition 
by the Alliance & Leicester 
Building Sodety in July. 1990. 

Bryant surges 47% at halfway stage 
By Philip Pangalos 

Andrew Mackenzie expects 3,700 completions this year 

BRYANT GROUP provided 
mixed signals for the housing 
market as the Solihull house¬ 
builder accompanied a 47 per 
cent surge in first-half profits 
with ‘concern about house- 
buyers' confidence as higher 
interest rates start to bite. 

Margins continued to recov¬ 
er during the first half as a 
steady improvement in the 
UK economy and greater con¬ 
fidence among homebuyers 
more than offset the effects of 
higher interest rates. Pre-tax 
profits advanced to a better 
than expected £21.4 million in 
the six months to November 
30, compared with EI4.6 mil¬ 
lion previously, as turnover 
expanded by V per cent to 
£2443 million. 

Bryant’S core homes unit 
saw completions increase by 18 
per cent to 1,745 (1,480). while 
improved efficiencies helped 

margins rise to 113 per cent 
(10.1 per cent). Andrew Mac¬ 
kenzie, chief executive, said 
the company is on course to 
meet its completion target of 
3,700 homes for the full year, 
while margins should hit 12 
per cent by the year end. 

The average selling price 
was £106.000 (£94,000). Sixty 
per cent of Bryant's house 
production is now more lucra¬ 
tive four and five-bedroom 
homes, compared with a third 
during the depths of recession. 

Colin Hope, chairman, said 
housebuyers’ confidence had 
been undermined by threat¬ 
ened and actual rate rises, and 
tax and benefit changes. 

Earnings rose 44 per cent to 
5-2p (3.6p) a share and the int¬ 
erim payout is raised to I.45p 
(1.4p), payable on April 26. 
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MICHAEL CLARK 

Broker’s bullish forecast 
puts GKN back on top 

ANY lingering doubts City 
investors may have held about 
GKN's position as Britain's 
leading automotive engineer 
should have been dispelled 
yesterday. 

The shares advanced I3p to 
569p. just 20p shy of their 
high, on turnover of almost 
two million shares, supported 
by a strong buy recommenda¬ 
tion from Smith New Court, 
the stockbroker. 

There were also whispers 
that the group is about to re- 
awarded a £50 million con¬ 
tract by the Canadian 
Government to supply 50 
EHI01 helicopters, which was 
originally cancelled in 1993. 

Smith New Court has taken 
a long-term look at the com¬ 
pany and is forecasting strong 
earnings growth from all 
three main divisions, includ¬ 
ing Westland Helicopters and 
the armoured cars operation. 

The broker is forecasting 
earnings growth of 30 per cent 
a year over the next four years 
and says the group is In much 
better shape to withstand the 
next downturn in the automo¬ 
tive industry. Smith says 
GKN'S business is less cyclical 
and capable of far more 
organic growth than before. 

Meanwhile, word from the 
West Country, where West- 
land is based, says the Canadi¬ 
ans are ready to reorder the 
EHlOI's after reneging on the 
original deal. 

Elsewhere, share prices 
closed below their best of the 
day with the FT-SE 100 index 
losing an early lead of almost 
25 points to finish 10.7 higher 
at 3,072.7. 

Early demand for utilities 
whetted investors' appetites as 
hopes rose that the Govern¬ 
ment will this week give 
Trafalgar House the all-clear 
to bid for Northern Electric, 
which touched 98Sp before 
ending 4p firmer at 959p after 
the Swiss Bank Corporation, a 
Trafalgar adviser, announced 
it now spoke for 4.7 per cent of 
the company. Trafalgar hard¬ 
ened 2p to 67p. 

Speculative buying was also 
directed at other companies in 
the sector with Yorkshire, up 
20p at 794p, seen as a target 
for Hanson, Ip better at 236p. 

Confirmation of the derision 
to axe its 285-strong chain of 
Rumbelows electrical retailing 
stores overshadowed third- 
quarter figures from Thorn 
EMI. down 7p at £10.42. In 
addition, Thom is closing 36 
Fona stores with the loss of 
almost 3.000 jobs at a cost of 
£116 million. The news was 
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John Barnes, chairman, plans full listing for Harry Ramsden’s 

worse than expected, with 
most brokers forecasting the 
closure of only pan of the loss¬ 
making chain with the rest 
converted into Radio Rentals 
or Fona outlets. 

The move took the gloss of 
an otherwise impressive third- 
quarter performance from 
Thom showing pre-tax profits 
25 per cent ahead at £334.4 
million. 

men! scrutiny on numerous 
occasions over the years. 

Worst affected were Bass, 
down I6p at 524p, Whitbread. 
25p at 539p. Scottish & 
Newcastle, 12p at 497p, and 
Greene King, 5p at 515p. 
Grand Metropolitan, which 
has recently restructured its 
Inntrepreneur joint venture 
with Fosters, was unaffected, 
closing 4p better at 379p. 

Meggitt, the engineer, climbed lOp to 73p on bid hopes as tbe 
acquisitive TT Group emerged as a 4 per cent shareholder. Only 
last month Meggitt upset the Citywith a profits warning. Brokers 
say Meggitt looks vulnerable to a bid and are talking of an 
opening shot of at least 80p a share. TT finished 4p down at 234p. 

Beer drinkers held up their 
glasses to the Office of Fair 
Trading after it announced it 
was launching an inquiry into 
the difference between the 
wholesale prioes charged by 
brewers to their own tied pubs 
and those of the free trade. 

News of die inquiry was 
received less enthusiastically 
by the brewers, which in one 
way or another, have found 
themselves under Govem- 

Better than expected half- 
year figures failed to benefit 
Glaxo, which ended 4p down 
ar 657p. Pre-tax profits were 10 
per cent ahead at £1-09 billion 
despite a worrying 4 per cent 
decline in sales of Zantac, its 
best-selling anti-ulcer drug. 

The figures were accompa¬ 
nied by publication of its 
official Wellcome offer docu¬ 
ment. Wellcome was still 
working to find an alternative 

BASS: BEER PRICE INQUIRY 
LEAVES SHARES LOOKING FLAT 

Fab Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sap Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK. 
COMMISSION 

Average (auiocfc prices ai reprcsemadvE 
mirfeets on February 6 

W/kghrt Sheep Cottb- 
Gft — 87J2 120.13 130*9 
(*,-)-- _+IJ7 • l.w *1.11 

cng/waies: _ ...._ BT.75 I20J9 13635 
CH -- _*IA2 ♦218 • 1.49 
1%)- -n/c ♦ 1.0 ♦130 

Scotland:_ _80 JO 11195 11269 
t*M- _-1.90 -1M ♦023 
(lil — *51* -13* 

IC1S-LOR (London fcOOpm) 
CRUDE OILS tSlbuni FOB) 

Broil Physical-  I7.oo -aas 
Bron IS day (Mu)- 17.10 n/c 
Brent 15 day (Apr)- I6j65 n/c 
WTaasIruennediaielMar) 18.50 *0.10 
W Tern Intermediate lApr) 18.25 *0*5 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spat Cl FNW Europe (prompt delivery) 
Pranhim Gas .15 B: 160 (n/c) 162 [n/p 
Gasoil EEC- 149 uud ISO(n/cf 
Non EEC IH Mar 15DH-IJ 151 (*]] 
Non EEC 1H Apr 151 (* 11 1521*11 
35 Fuel Chi_ 1031*21 105 (+2) 
Naphtha_165 i+Z) 166 Ml 

IPE FUTURES (GN1 Lid) 
GASOIL 

May 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose C/Q 

Mar_108.45 
May_11005 
Jul --til JO 
Sep_99 JO 
NOV_99J 5 

volume 476 

POTATO (C/0 
Apr-— 
May- 
Jun-- 

BAREEV 
(daw E/6 

Mar-102-75 
May-104330 
Sep —--97.15 
Nov-9905 
Jan_1006$ 

Open Clow 
328* 332XD 
unq 354.00 
- unq 

Volume: 87 

RUBBER (No I R5S CVp/k) 
Mar-123.25-123.7S 

I46J5M6J0 May 149*04925 B1FFEX (GNI Ltd SW/pQ 
l48J5-4iS0 Jun . 149*049*0 Hlgb low Close 
I48.7HWOO VoL1 18690 Feb 95 l«75 I960 1985 

BRENT 16.00pm) 
Mar 95 
Apr 95 

1970 
1980 

1955 
I960 

1975 
1979 

.. 17.10-17.12 Jun ... , 1648-16 50 Jul 95 I74S 1735 1745 
. 16.62-16*3 Jul 16.40-16.43 val: 193 kits Open interest: 3282 

.. 16*2-16.54 Vo): 29086 Index 1957-1 

(OffitiaQ (Volume prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
Copper Gde A (S/nmnei_ Caste 2WslCK»W.O 3nnte 3S35J>2836jD Vofc 1980793 
Lead tS/tonnet__ SfJ-SO-SMXn 60l.5O-oa2.aci 322350 
Zinc spec HI Gde (S/tnnnei _ 1043JH043* lOwj-roroj) 1137*0 
TlntS/tonne)_  5o35(«645j3 S725a>57300 29325 
Aluminium HI Gde(SlUHUHt 2017X52017.5 2062J-3J630 1950500 
Nickel (j/ionnet- SWOO-MtfXO 9110091200 122376 

. jy iV- LIFFEOPTIONS 

Series Apr JW Oct 
Puts 

Apr Jd Od 

Aid Dora. 50(1 
t*5l4'4 SSO 
Argyll-280 
1*2821 300 
ASDA. — «l 
ns« jo 
BOMS™ 460 
r«9i 500 
Br Airways JOJ 
(-3W.) 390 
BP--390 
r419*ij 420 
Br Sleet._ 140 
rtsj.-i i6o 
caw- 390 
r395’;) 420 
CtJ —--403 
[M97M 543 
ICI-TOO 
1-745) 750 
KlDffflsnr. 433 
WJ 460 
Land Sec. 550 
fWO 600 
MAS — 390 
rW5S| 420 
not WOSL. 460 
P48IV1 500 
Salnshury 420 
f432‘4 460 
Shell-7W 
P7W1 793 
SBiW BCB. 460 
f48* SM 
Sioretw_ 220 
(*2281 340 
Trafalgar— so 
PUT) 70 
IWUewr. 1)50 
rll67) 1200 
zawca— bso 
r»92y 9oo 

JOS 38 48 .- 
B 14V 25 

15 ZIS 24 
6S 17, I S’: 
9 il 12 
ft s v, 

24V 33', 38', 
Vi 15 2D, 

Jl 40 45'. 
14 23'i 30 
Jffi 43', 48', 
16 25 31 
17 20V 33 
5 "S I?, 

XT; 307 39 
7S 17 2S*> 

16’/ - - 
3 - - 

S3 6P, M>, 
*36 -Os 
27S 33 3ff, 
ft, is1, 3X, 

39 47 SO1, 
IT.- 17V 2V, 
19S 25 32 

ffj IT, IB 
30 39 
ID 20 
25 32 
» 13 

30 42 
T: W 

JA 42*, 51 
115 22 Jl 
16 20 23 
6V 9, 13V 
9*i Iff-. 13', 
4 5 84 

43 63 85^ 
I81. 40 60 
57 7TS 
29 46 60 

10 IP: 23 
38 47, SO 
Vi 16 IV: 

XT: 28', 10 
(Pi IV 2', 
4 5', 6', 
9 Iff: 21 

33 47, 44 
6 13', 17 

184 28 31', 
4 » II 

15 204 224 
14 4 54 

10 13 14 
12 Iff, 244 
284 36 41 
214 - - 
62 - - 
11 Iff, 25 
344 47. 484 
94 21 35', 

32 45 -HP. 
44 15 Iff: 

254 42 454 
94 16 Iff, 

27 3i 35 
IS 30 27 
386 424 49 
74 IS1* Iff, 

30 38 404 
IS4 2D 26 
48 50 544 

86 144 » 
28 344 396 

34 7, 9 
M IT1, 19 

i y, 34 
F: 7 74 
» 407 4ff, 
5*< 69 74 
21 25 32 
45 494 554 

Cads Pub 
_Series Apr Jd Oa Apr Jd Oa 
BAA-4SD 26 - - 8 — — 
(■462'i 475 116 - — 21 — — 
mama w 460 234 316 k, 10 2* 2» 
1*4661 500 7 15 19 354 50 53 

Series FtebMayAue FrbMayAna 
BAT hid- 420 33 41 
nsa 460 4 17 
BTK_300 
1*30641 330 
Br Aero— 448 
1*4764} 487 

raw'd 420 
Cadbury.. 409 
r«3l 447 

456 0 
234 il 

l«42S» 
DEC— 
(*2941 300 

_Stria Feb Mar Age FdiMavAaq 
Grnd Mei, 360 WS 30 K o 7 10 
PJ77'J XO | 13 Iff, 13 », -4 
Lad brute., iw ff, w. Iff, | &, ft, 
TIM 180 (Pi St. Iff, 11', IB 3ffi 
Hid BBC— 330 Iff, Iff, 25 I Iff, 19 
P1394) *0 0 6 14 2CP, 33 37 

Fswuaiy 7. 1995 Tot 379S4 Crf: 227S8 
Put 15196 FT-SE Ca& 9174 Pat ffls 
•Underlying ww By price. 

[-236SI 240 
LAS MO— 140 
flSftl 160 
Lacas— iso 
pi 8441 200 
PUUngtn- 140 
1*149) I to 
nudenOaJ 303 
WOW 330 
Kedlud- 430 
f434) 460 
R.Roy*— 160 
rioa i bo 

PJS41 
WdaKM 
ring 
willbur 
pwi 

300 
a- HO 

360 

FT-SE INDEX 
2950 WOO 3050 

8', 15 22*i 15 II', 
0 4 10*1 » 5 32 

2*. 40 — O, 13 
?, Iff, — 13 315 

Iff, 28 35*, 1 7 
P, 12 19 16 215 
T: 23 Off, t 12 
0 8 16 34 355 

lOh X 30 15 IP, 
0 S 13', 32 41 

14*, 23*7 2ffi 05 4 
I', ll'i 17 75 125 

17 30 ZJ1, 0 35 
l'i 8 125 5 12 

16 IPS 235 0 25 
2 8 12 65 II 
6 13S 195 15 8 
0 S'. II I5*i 30 
V, Iff, Iff, a, 35 
□ ss 9 115 135 
V, I4S 22 25 IP: 
0 35 II 255 355 

16 27 335 15 194 
0, 9, 155 26 464 
4 Iff, IP, 2 85 
0 Ji 75 18 22 

I4>i 21 235 0 6 
I1, U 7 IS 

IS', — — 05 — 
3 11', 165 5 IDS 
ff* 19 245 a 134 
0 6 115 23'i 334 

10>, 19 
304 384 

15 

144 
iff, 
16 

42 
94 

19 
V, 

16 
44 

124 
II 
3?, 
6 

Iff, 

1*30724) 
3)00 3180 3200 

Cab 
Feb 
M47 
Apr 
May 
Jun 
Pds 
Feb 
Mar 
Apr 
May 
Jun 

132 834 45 
W, 105 71 
1616 125 95*, 
178 145 1154 
— 1614 - 

17 
45 
70 
89*, 

106 

I 
17, 

5 
254 
48 32 
674 50 
- 644 

2' 
19 
39 
■T74 64 B4 
- 78 — 

8 18 
29 454 
534 73V 

41 84 134 
634 10) 140 
974 125 160 

1084 136*, 1694 
1224 — 1804 

Series Mar 
cans 

Jun Sep Mar 
Pus 
Jun Sep 

Abby NxL- 120 17 
r428'rt 460 ZV 
Amsnad— 125 94 
CISJ1 150 tP.- 
Barclays- S» 494 
rm 600 is 
BlueClre. 280 IT, 
(*2826) 303 4 
BrGas—. 300 14 
T309) 330 14 
Dtrnns _ an 174 
1*214) 230 6 
Forte-, 
C=4fl 
Hinstwn. iw 166 
riTSl 180 3*, 
Lcnriio_140 iff: 

240 II 
360 3 

(*15141 160 26 
100 5 

rim 'J no ]•.- 
Thm EmJ iCuO 50 
riOWd 1050 20 
Tomkins. 220 216 
(-Z391 240 7 
TSB- 240 II 
1*247] 260 34 
Wellcome 1000 40 
nOKP-J 1050 18 

24 30 12 
ff, 144 434 

144 - 2 
4 - Iff, 

57 66 44 
29 394 26 
» 28 74 
114 20 194 
214 2Vi 44 
74 13 » 

244 284 Z, 
134 18 11 
174 224 44 
94 14 |7 

Iff, 214 04 
8 II 74 

19 214 I 
9 11 10 
8 9 24 
34 44 0 

794 90 1 
496 60 27 
24 13 I 
16 20 7 
21’ 244 9 
13 16 32 
544 67 3Z. 
324 44 654 

Iff, 24 
466 494 

5 - 
20 - 

134 21 
35 44 
IT: 22 
30 34 
12 15', 
304 33 
6 94 

154 30 
12 IS 
24 366 

134 16 
54 ft, 

12 124 
20 36 
40 596 
44 9 

12 IT, 
14 Iff, 
36 30 
«T, 55 
764 834 

Scries Apr Jul Od Apr Jd On 

Clan- 603 554 73 826 ff, 174 286 
660 344 c 54 w, S)l| 
650 Wi 53 6b 266 386 4B 
TOO 16 » 41 574 68 774 
460 20 J54 444 104 % 29 
SCO V, Iff. 274 46 5ffi 524 

Scria Feb May Jd Feb May Jd 
RQVl HU. 360 174 234 29 06 94 124 
(*2764) 280 34 Iff, 184 66 Iff, 22 

_Series Mar Jaa Sep Mar Jun Sep 

FlHHH— 100 114 Iff, 31 14 7 8 
(•109) 110 54 |] Iff. 56 114 13 

Mb FchMayAng Feb May Aug 

Eastern Go 650 39*.- 65 78 Z, 16 28 
r«?4( 700 8 J64 SO1.- 21 37 52 

_Series Mar Jun SepMar Jihi Sep 

(WlFwr_.46a 36 38*! 4ff: S’, 17 22 
f47ff;) 500 54 17 27 2ff, 39 434 
5tiOtFwr_ 330 IS ZT; 33 6 IZ4 19 
1*337) 360 34 134 Iff: 244- 30 IP, 

to the £92 billion offer from 
Glaxo and continued to urge 
shareholders to reject the 
terms. Wellcome marked time 
at £10.18, still 30p short of the 
terms bring offered. 

Disappointing trading news 
left Waste Management 
International 62p down at 
345p, while talk of an immi¬ 
nent profits warning left 
Bowater 7p down at 396p. A 
buy recommendation from 
Smith New Court lifted 
RenlokO 6p to 223p. 

Shares in Harry 
Rams den's held steady at 
235p as Britain's only quoted 
fish and chip shop group 
combined a 16 per cent ad¬ 
vance in full-year profits to 
£950,957 with plans to expand 
in both the United Kindom 
and overseas. 

New restaurant openings 
helped the Yorkshire-based 
group, which was founded in 
1928 and now has 13 restau¬ 
rants, serve up a 16.6 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to 
£950,957 in the year to October 
2. The company also intends to 
apply for a full listing for its 
shares. They are currently 
quoted on the USM. 
a GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
scored some impressive gains 
on the baric of solid perfor¬ 
mances by other international 
bond markets and a firmer 
pound. 

Prices ticked better through¬ 
out the morning, with the 
gains accelerating towards the 
close of business as institution¬ 
al investors rushed to join the 
bandwagon. 

This enabled the Bank of 
England to take advantage of 
the situation by issuing fur¬ 
ther tranches of stock totalling 
£700 million. 

They included £500 million 
of floating rate stock. Treasury 
1999, £100 million of Treasury 
Index-linked 2 per cent 2006 
and £100 million of Treasury 
Index-Linked 2h per cent 
2024. 

In the fotures pit, the March 
series of tire Long Gilt climbed 
£“/32 to finish at £102*/ig as 
demand increased with a total 
of 84,000 contracts completed. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
advanced £T* to £96,7/ja, 
while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2000 was £7/l® 
better at £98*/3z. 
□ NEW YORK- On Wall 
Street shares eased in morn¬ 
ing trading on some profit¬ 
taking after the recent rally. At 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 10.43 
points at 3.927JO. 

'MWORINDICES 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones _3927 JO (-10.431 
SfiP Composite_ 479.7BHJ8) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-1S50O5S (-166-68) 

Hong Kong 
Hang Seng-8004.01 (+10(U1) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index- .„ 414.13H *0.72) 

Sydney: 
AO_ .. 1845.8 (-17.1) 

Frankfurt 
OAX_ 2092.49 [-2.8C0 

Singapore: 
Straits_ .2118^01-609) 

Brussels 
General — .7112.74 (-24-56) 

Paris: 
CAC-40-. 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . 

1870.44 H.67) 

63lJO(*5J0) 

London: 
FT 30_ 
FT 100 _ 

2333 J3 (+12.71 
3072.7 (+ICL7] 

FT-SE M10 250_ 3407.1 (-It-3) 
FT-SE Eurorrack ICO- 1340.47 (+2.19) 
FT A All-Share_1513.05 (HJ41 
FT Non FUundllS- 1641.53 (+4.96) 
FT GoM Mines_198.7 (-4.7) 

109.74 (*0.171 
.. 9112 (*0.75) 
_ 23992 
_ 597 Jm 

FT Fixed Interest- 

FT Govt Secs......... 
Bargains —__ 
SEAQ volume. 
USM (Daiastrm). 

US*- 
_1482)1 (-002) 
__ 16570 (-0-0035) 
-. 2J908 (+0-CC21! 
...__ 790 (-0.1) 

German Mart 
Exchange Index 
Bank of England official dose 14pm) 
L-ECU___1-2580 
LSDR  _1X1640 
RPC-I46X) Dec aw Jan 1987=100 

’ ••'iffifefoftissBes ‘ 

First Russ Fts [*1D) 570 ... 
Gartmore Micro Ind 96 ... 

Gartmore Micro wts 41 ... 
Lazard Blrla Ida 534 ... 
Lazard Blrla Ida wts 314 + 4 

MCIT S Cap (35) 34 ... 

MCIT Sine (35) 36 ... 
Matbeson Uys IT (100) SI ... 
Pemex oil 90 -5 
Wessex Trust 10*. * 

Wood Chester uts 12S ... 

m 
Cadbury Seta n/p 
Dares Estates n/p (4) 
verity n/p(ro 

69 +2 

RISES: 
Kingfisher.-.431p(+14pJ 
So»ieby5 . 720p(+17p) 
Provident. 529p(+l0p) 
Broken HM. 885p(+14p) 
Schraders. 1483p(+10p) 
Rothmans. 459p(+11p) 
Bomrthorpe.311pC+5p) 
Eurotherm. 398p (+6p) 
Mitel .313p(+16pj 
TadpoieTech.219p{+12p) 
Glynwed . 309p (+5p) 
1MI. 297p(4-7p) 
Tl. 343p(+4p) 
VSEL. 1514p (+6p) 
GKN .S69p (+13p) 
FALLS: 
Micro Focus.813p (-2Dp) 
Panne.95p (-lOp) 
Securicor'A' .919p(~14p) 
Morris Ashby.1S1p{-10p) 
Br Aerospace.47Bp (-9p) 
Powreoeen.238p (-^3) 
Home Counts.153p (-9p) 
ScofWts. 555p(-20p) 
Booker. 383p(-l1p) 
NafWest.484p {-Sp) 
Bass. 520p(-20p) 
Whitbread. 536p (-28p) 
Scot & New. 497p(-12p) 
DankaBs Systems. 359p(-10p) 
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Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Mar 95- 3076* 31000 30680 3077* 13446 
Previous open Interest: 64845 Jun « ._ 3096.0 31075 3088* 30865 242 

FT-SE 250 
Previous open Interest: 4044 

Mar 95- 
Jun 95 — 

3405* 3410* 3405* 34L25 14 
0 

Three Month Sterling Mar 95 92.96 93*2 92.96 9Z99 16650 
Previous open interest 4S1217 Jun 95 _ 9229 9241 92J9 92J6 32635 

Three Mth Eurodollar 
Previous open Interest: 2337 

Sep 95 ... 

Mar 95 _ 
Jun 95 

91*5 91.98 91.85 91.93 

9356 
93*2 

8479 

0 
0 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 95- 94.79 94*2 91.77 94*1 23598 
Previous open Interest: 763714 Jun 95 _ 907 94 46 94J7 94.45 46972 

Long Gib Mar 95 _ 101-26 1(0-24 101-25 102-18 84388 
Previous open interest: 9M2D Jun 95 - 10208 102-30 102-08 102-25 296 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 95... 108*5 108.70 108*5 108*7 2682 
Jun 95 _ 107.95 107.95 107.92 107.92 304 

German Gov Bd Bund Mar 95 — 9052 91*2 90.49 90*7 160660 
Previous open Interest 219442 Jun 95 - 90*2 9043 90.0? 9054 812 

Three month ECU Mar 95.. 93*8 93.74 93*8 93.73 1485 
Previous open Interest: 24523 Jun 95 - 9320 9M4 93J0 93 J4 944 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 95- 95*9 95.95 95.89 95.93 
Previous open (merest 44605 Jun 95 ... 95 M 95*2 9S56 95*1 3668 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar95 _ 10045 100.79 10837 100*9 29838 
Previous open Interest 57144 Jun 95 _ 99*0 99*5 99*8 99.78 1213 

r *“ ■. ' 

Base Rates: Clearing Banks 6>. Finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loans: O/night high: 61. Low Week fixed: fh 
Treasury Bills (Di^Bny; 2 mUt 6'»:3 mill 6',. Sell: 2 mtli 6>.; 3 mtb: . 

Stofing Money Rates: 
lotoMc 

Local Amborify Deps 
SterGag CDs: 
Dollar CDs: 
BofliGoft Society CDs: 
ECGD: Fixed Rale Sietltne Export Finance. Make-up day: Jan 31,1995 Agreed rues 
Feb 26. 1995(0 Mar 25. 1995 Scheme fit TXr%. Reference rate Dec 31, IW4to Jan 31 
.1995 Scheme IV & V: 6.024%. 

1 mth 2 mth 3 mth 6 ndfa Uaufa 
6>r6>„ 6"rf*o ertf. 

6'r*1, thrift OtHpn 7W 7*-V'n 
errt1! 

V.. 
Vt6>. 6>r6u= 7V7 TrT'» 

Wh n/c 6”h T» 7"» 
6W, 7V7*i. 

6*3-6 nic 6.17-6.14 6466.43 ixan 
ffrfi'j 6 7V7 V'wTH 

an 
Currency 
Dollar: 
Dnttschcniarte 
FnsubPnme 
Swiss Franc 
Yes 

7 day 1 mtb 3 mth 6 mth CRD 
6-S'i 6VS1, 6>r6 6V6S. 5t*4', 
w». 5'ir4»« 5’*-5‘h 5W. 

Pbi-S'h 5W. 5“^V ■ VwVn 66 
3V3'. 3V31, 3'r-T. Vrl (W. 
2^2 2W, zvr. 2V2*. ffi-L'i 

BoOkHE Open S375J0-375.7D Ckoc *374^0-375.10 High: J375.7O-376.20 
Low: S374JD-374.70 AM: JJ75J0 PM: *374JO 

Krugerrand: 5374.2S-376.25 £240X0-24208 

Ptaifainn: 540925 (L26240) SDverKbfi £2.995) PRUadumE *156.75 (EloafWI 

Mb Rates for Feb b 
Amsterdam_ 
Brussels__ 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin-X 
Frankfurt ...^ 
Usbon.. 
Madrld. 
Milan. 

Stockholm_ 
Tokyo- 
Vienna - 
Zurich 
Source Extei 

2*710-26829 
4903-4928 

9J850-9.4240 
10070-1*107 
23840-2J950 
245*9-246*8 
205.97*20652 

2508.70-2521^0 
2.1716*2.1764 

0-07-005pr 
104220-10.4750 

BJ510-6-2330 
11*830-11.6600 

IS4jW*154-97 
16.78-16*6 

20172-10296 

iBtfflsdh 3 math 
V.pr iV^ir 
7-3pr 19-13pr 
’•J.pr ZVl>.pr 
96pr J7-13pr 
V.pr l-’tpf 

4H2dJ 177-195ds 
21-33dS 9HWWS 

Wds n-Mds 
0.1S«3d5 OJ+o.-rtds 

Close 
2*786-16820 

«L17-4SL28 
940904.4240 
1*076-1*103 
2J918-3J950 
246-20-246*4 
205.97-20626 

2518*0-2321*0 

aiM.I7pr 1*566-] *592 1J572-ISS82 
10.4590-104750 

&2MO&2SOO 
11*360*11*600 

154.70*134.97 
16*1-16*5 

;JP4 7*? truw 

iw,pr 
Wpr 

VlWl 

Vrihtr 
V*pr 

Premium > pr. Discount 

3V2Spr 
2'*-l’.pr 

2>r4dS 
IVVipr 
7V6pr 

I'x-r 

4'^ 

Rumbelows rumbled 
THE Only criticism that can be made ofThom 
EMI's derision to pull the plug on Rumbelows 
is thaT it did not do it earlier. The electrical 
retailing market is a brutal place where only 
the large — or the stupid — should operate. 
With a dutch of small high street stores and 
just 3 per cent of the market Rumbelows was 
never going to survive profitably. It was a 
high cost operator in a market in which 
having low prices is crucial. 

Just how unprofitable it was has now been 
laid bare. The chain has not made a profit 
since the mid-1980s, when it also operated a 
rental business, and has generated losses or 
£12 million a year in the past two years and 
about £80 million over the past decade, j ne 
performance of some of the RECs may well be 
worse but that is no reason for Thom to join in 
the blood-bath. Better to leave others to 
scrabble for what meagre pickings there are. 
The other electrical players will be relieved to 

_ ,-anaritv taken out of the market 

not come f 
Twin FI w million in writeoffs, redundancy 

which«Uldepnss wtof 
fene impressive full-year results. 

H^er the rash frnpact is only DO nuffion, rEESSS* sum iiT«1 ttan« 
JeS^Suced a net cash flow- of £308 millm. 

& Thom can concentrate its ongies on its 
Sc and rental operations. wtuAgmerate 
JurJrior marains. Electrical reteflmg. looks 
SStractive When compwed wttrfte 15 per 
Snt rerum on sales made by EMI Music. 
Fven the rental division, which includes 
Rumbelows’ losses, achieved margins «f45 
ner cent With that busmess seeing volume 
Growth in the UK for the first tone m six 
Sears, its prospects look more orating than 
they have for some time. The shares, which 
have foiled to sparkle since the demerger 
plans were shelved, should outperform. 

Bryant 
A MEASURE of the mar¬ 
ket’s gloomy view; of 
housebuilding was evident 
in its reaction to Bryant 
which reported sparkling in¬ 
terim profits but saw its 
share price fall. 

Bryant raised operating 
margins by more than a full 
percentage point to 113 per 
cent and reckons it can hit 12 
per cent in the second half. 
But 'anxiety over interest 
rates is undermining con¬ 
sumer confidence and the 
company's progress to a 
target of 4,000 sales a year 
wfll be slow. None of this 
should come as a surprise 
and Bryant should come up 
with profits of £4S million for 
die year, but tbe market is 
not just worried about shy 
bomebuyers. Builders are 
starting to complain about 
cost pressures from suppli¬ 
ers. Bryant spent an extra 6 

per cent on materials and 
there is little sign that the 
pressure is easing. 

Land costs have also risen 
along with the price or 
bricks. In this brave new 
world, low wage inflation 
and a reluctant consumer are 
forcing builders to absorb 
the costs rather than pass 
them on. Bryant spent about 
£80 million on new plots last 

year extending its iand bank 
to three years in a general 
build-up of stock by 
housebuilders. With mort¬ 
gage rates rising and tax 
relief falling home owner¬ 
ship is no longer seen as a 
route to wealth and builders 
wfll be hard-pressed to gen¬ 
erate volume. In (ts absence, 
builders may be left with 
very long land banks indeed. 

BLOW THE HOUSE DOWH i-200 

‘Feb Mar Apr ‘May’Jun ‘Aug Wo^Nov-DecJen ■ 

Aijo Wiggins 
Appleton 
BRITISH investors in Arjo 
Wiggins Appleton owe 
thanks to the Paris Bourse for 
prising some useful informa¬ 
tion out of their company. 
The bourse’s rules required 
AWA to published its 1994 
turnover figures yesterday, 
several weeks before the 
world sees its full results. 

Tbe figures reflect the rise 
in pulp and paper prices. In 
the first quarter of the year, 
the group suffered a 4 per 
cent year-on-year decline in 
sales. This had been trans¬ 
formed into a 20 percent gain 
by the final quarter. 

Much of the rise has been 
generated by price increases 
although AWA has had little 
opportunity to expand mar¬ 
gins due to price resistance 
among customers. But the 
mild pressure on margins 
has not prevented AWA from 
driving ahead, thanks to a 

rise in volume and demand 
for higher margin products. 

AWA should be able to 
pass prices on more effect¬ 
ively as spare capacity in the 
industry fills. Yesterday's 
turnover figures under¬ 
pinned City forecasts of a 
£210 million profit from 
AWA for 1994. The group's 
investors still gripe about the 
cut in die dividend in 1992, 
and it now looks in a strong 
position to silence some of 
that criticism. AWA says it 
intends to cover its dividend 
at least twice through the 
cycle. But with earnings esti¬ 
mated to be more than I6p in 
1994, the group could raise its 
payout a penny to 75p and 
still remain well within its 
target 

BCE 
ON a stock market that likes 
to value dull things such as 
assets, cash flow and earn¬ 
ings projections, BCE stands 
apart The City has never had 

a video game designer and 
publisher to value before and 
it is proving difficult, 

Rage and Software Cre¬ 
ations. BCE's two main sub¬ 
sidiaries. are at the. cutting- 
edge of this new industry. 
Software Creations yesterday 
agreed to design a sound 
package for Nintendo’s new 
64-bit machine and to devel¬ 
op its first three dimensional 
game. Both deals will earn 
several hundred thousand 
dollars. 

The new equipment that 
Nintendo and Sega are re¬ 
leasing in the coining year 
will decide whether the video 
games industry is a passing 
fcuicy or a developing multi 
billion dollar industry. If it ir 
the latter. BCE now stands to 
be a leading beneficiary. But 
shareholders will have to 
wait a while to see something 
more tangible to back their 
investment judgment 

Edited by 
Neil Bennett 
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Analysts await 
the lemon list 
ANALYSTS whose careers 
are made (or broken] by 
their rankings in the annu¬ 
al Extel survey can be 
thankful they do not work 
on Wall Street. America’s 
Financial World, the busi¬ 
ness magazine founded in 
1902 that has a paid for bi¬ 
weekly ri/cufation of more 
than 500,000, is producing 
what, it says, is a much 
more useful list — the 100 
worst analysts, based on 
data drawn from Bloom¬ 
berg. The article, entitled 
“The Lemon list", shows 
.Unkings based on 4,635 
stock recommendations, 
made by 633 analysts at 26 
different firms between 
Inly 1, 1993. and June 30, 
1994. According to this 
listing, the worst individ¬ 
ual performer, who works 
for Smith Barney, turned 
in an average loss of 58.5 
per cent based on five 
recommendations, while 
the firm with the highest 
percentage of analysts 
who posted losses was 
Ladentmrg Thalmann. 
Winners of the 100 wooden 
spoons are named in FW*s 
February 28 issue. 

On the run 
VARIATIONS abound on 
the theme “the cheque is in 
the post". The latest survey 
by Accoun temps, the fi¬ 
nancial recruitment con¬ 
sultant, includes: "The 
money for your invoice 
was given to a person to 
transfer to your account — 
but he has run off. At the 
moment we are still track¬ 
ing him down round a 
village in Africa.. 

OFT BREWERY 
INVESTIGATION DEPT] 

"He has been 
overworking" 

Takeover tip 
OME investors stick pins 
i price lists for dues 
bout the next takeover 
irget others might usefiil- 
< follow Gisela GledhilL 
lledhfll was company sec¬ 
tary at Consolidated 
fold Fields, which in the 
180s was subject of the 
ben) record takeover bid 
ipping £3 billion from 
linorco. Now she is com- 
any secretary at WeD- 
ime, subject of a £9.2 
iQion bid from Glaxo. 

Gone before 
<1 September 15. 1991, 
er 12 years with the 
mp, Jim Maxmin left 
orn-EMI. where he was 
ef executive of the rental 
siness that induded 
mbetows. He then 
ned Laura Ashley, which 
left last April with a £1-2 
Qion payoff. On Mon- 
yr, Laura Ashley shed MO 
s. Yesterday. Thom- 
II shed 2,900. when 
mbelows was axed. 

en for a seat 
) SOONER does the 
ncess of Wales land m 
inn than two brokers 
t op their hands to buy 
ts on the Tokyo Stock 
change. Paribas Capital 
trice** has offered 750 
IKon yen (£454 million) 
the seat being vacated 

Kidder. Peabody, 
ith New Court is offer- 
800 million yen for tne 
t of Prudential Secun- 
: (Japan). When County 
tWest Securities^quit 
cyo in March 1993. its 
tfetched 1.1 bfllkra yen. 

Virtual reality is just the start of cinema changes. Eric Reguly reports 

Belt up for the real movie experience The first due that Dino 
Island will not be a 
normal movie experi¬ 
ence comes when you 

are told to climb into your seat, 
which resembles a swollen 
barber’s chair, and fasten the 
safety belt around your hips. 
The second comes when you 
spot the large fan in front of the 
large, gently curved screen. 

A moment later, your hair is 
Hying backwards and you are 
being bounced around like a 
pinball as your all-terrain 
vehicle moves through the 
jungle of a mythical volcanic 
island. Suddenly, the foliage 
disappears and the vehicle is 
barrelling towards a cliff. As it 
teeters on die edge, your 
hydraulic seat lurches forward 
at an alarming angle and you 
find yourself clutching the 
armrests in fright 

Seconds later, your seat 
shudders as a herd of dino¬ 
saurs thunders by. One of 
them, a tyrannosaurus rex as 
grouchy as the one in Jurassic 
Park, snaps its jaws at you, 
then gives chase. The vehide 
scrambles away in reverse, 
crunching your spine as it 
blasts over the uneven terrain. 
Finally, you are soaring over 
the sea, breeze in your face, as 
a helicopter lifts you to safety. 

The four-minute experience 
is nothing short of exhila¬ 
rating. Welcome to the future 
of movies. The traditional 
format may be alive and well, 
but new formats, in which the 
audience “lives" the movie 
instead of merely watching it, 
are around the earner. 

The simulation theatre that 
played Dino Island is one of 
several movie-bared attrac¬ 
tions sold by Iwerks Entertain¬ 
ment of Burbank, California, 
launched in 1986 by Don 
Iwerks and Stan Kinsey, two 
former executives of the Walt 
Disney Company. 

After years of struggling. 
Mr Kinsey is convinced that 
rapid growth is imminent, 
especially in Asia and Europe. 
And he is not alone. The Imax 
Corporation of Toronto, the 
biggest player in the field, 
thinks the same. 

About half of the Iwerks 
headquarters is devoted to 
unusual theatres. Next to the 
Dino Island theatre is a 
scaled-down version of the 
company’s big-screen format 
(the commercial versions haw 
screens that are 60ft high and 

ENTERTAINMENT 

films. The industry has re- 
smzctured'hsdf in an effort to 
break away from fringe status. 
Widespread exposure and 
profits would be their goal. 

In 1993, Iwerks listed its 
shares on America's Nasdaq 
market' and later bought 
Omni Films International, a 
company that specialised in 
she potentially high-growth 
simulation market Omni’s cli¬ 
ents included Granada Stu¬ 
dios, which has Motion 
Master and 3D theatres in 
Manchester. 

Imax, unable to find a 
partner that would thrust it 
info the commensal market, 
followed the same route. Last 
year, the company was sold to 
a group of investors based in 
New York, including Wasser- 
stein Perrella partners, the US 
buyout firm. Ax the same time, 
it acquired the Trumbull Com¬ 
pany, which makes simulation 
software and theatres. A few 
months later. Imax listed a 
quarter of its shares on 
Nasdaq and hired Robert 
Corrigan, the former presi¬ 
dent of IBM’S personal com¬ 
puter division, to run the 
company. 

N 

Out of the stone age: a Virtual Adventures vehicle, left, helps people to “live" as well as watch a film, changing the concept of going to the cinema 

80ft wide). The projectionist 
plays .a 70mm Print* video 
that makes you feel you are 
right on stage. 

Around the comer is a 360- 
degree theatre whose screens. 
15 ft high, form a ring around 
the audience. The projection 
plays another music video and 
manipulates it through "video 
wallpapering," in which im¬ 
ages are laid on top of each 
other. • 

The last attraction is an 
interactive, virtual-reality the¬ 
atre. Kids would love it Wear¬ 
ing 3D glasses, a small team is 
put behind die controls of a 
submarine in Loch Ness. The 
goal is to find the Loch Ness 
monster’s lair and save its 
eggs from an evil bounty 
hunter, who is armed with 

green "immobilising gel". Mr 
Kinsey, the duel executive of 
Iwerks, said that the simula¬ 
tion and the interactive the¬ 
atres show the greatest 
commercial potential. But. in 
spite of all the hype surround¬ 
ing high-tech movies, the in¬ 
dustry is surprisingly small 
and poorly funded. This is a 
boutique industry and we’re 
all looking for break-out strat¬ 
egies," he said. 

Richard Getfond, the com¬ 
pany's vioechairman, points 
to the new Sony complex in. 
Manhattan, where the main 
attraction is an Imax 3D 
theatre with an eight-storey- 
high screen. The 40-minute 
movie. Into The Deep, is 
pulling in more than $150,000 
a week, making it the highest- 

grossing screen on the Conti¬ 
nent. Mr Gelfond said Ste¬ 
phen Spielberg saw the movie, 
leant over to a friend and said: 
"Can you imagine if I had 
made Jaws in this.” 

The high-tech movie indus¬ 
try can certainly use a break. 
Until recently, it had done a 
remarkably good job at hiding 
its existence. 

As far as anyone can re¬ 
member, the first mass expo¬ 
sure to non-traditional movie 
formats occurred during Expo 
"67 in Montreal. There, a 360- 
degree movie took a standing 
on a wild car chase. Imax was 
created the same year, and 
showed its first giant-screen 
movie ai Expo 70 in Osaka. 
Japan. 

The company's claim to 

fame was a 70 mm/15-perfora¬ 
tion frame that was ten times 
larger than foe standard 
35mm/4-perforation frame 
(millimetres refers to the width 
of the film, perforations to the 
height). The clarity of the 
picture, projected onto a seven- 
storey screen, was superb. 
One of Imax* first movies. 
Catch The Sun, had audiences 
screaming during the roller¬ 
coaster segment 

A new industry was bom. 
But it went nowhere fast Imax 
and its imitators managed to 
(dace their products into some 
institutional locations, such as 
museums and planetariums. 
where educational films were 
shown, but the commercial 
market eluded them. 

Brace Peer, who was Imax* 

chief operating officer until 
1990, said the industry’s obses¬ 
sion with technology ham¬ 
pered its growth. He said the 
executives who ran the com¬ 
panies were more concerned 
with developing the finest 
picture quality than going 
after foe mass entertainment 
market Imax itself also 
seoned suspicious of Holly¬ 
wood, whose studios would 
have been natural investors, 
and jealously guarded its Ca¬ 
nadian roots in its early years. 

Imax, which is 28 years old, 
has a library of only 100 films 
— Hollywood pumps out that 
many movies in a few months 
— and famous directors have 
shown little interest in making 
big-screen films. Companies 
such as Iwerks have far fewer 

Our fate lies in Far Eastern hands 
Exports must be more than a fill-in 

for when domestic sales slump, says 

a CBI study. Ross Tieman reports 

The prosperity of Britain 
and its people beyond 
the year 2000 will be 

derided in the export markets 
of Pacific Asia. 

Success in the sale of manu¬ 
factured goods there would 
provide rising incomes and 
well-being for our next genera¬ 
tion; failure would maintain 
the course of Britain* steady 
economic decline relative to 
the rest of the world. 

Such are the conclusions of 
a study commissioned by the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry* national manufactur¬ 
ing council from Ernst & 
Young, the accountancy 
practice. 

The study. Waning the 
Export Race, set out to weigh 
foe recent improvement in 
Britain* export performance 
against the CBI* goal of 
winning an extra 1 per cent 
share of world trade by foe 
year 2000. It concluded that if 
the improvement is to be 
sustained, firms must make 
fundamental changes in their 
approach to exporting. 

In spite of innovative prac¬ 
tices by leading firms, the 
pattern of exporting continues 

to reflect the world as it was. 
rather than as ft will be. 

During 1993, foe United 
Kingdom exported goods 
worth £121 billion, to gain 4.8 
per cent of world trade. Al¬ 
though exports of services 
remain sound, accounting for 
50 per oent of foe total. Britain 
trails in manufactures- Equal¬ 
ly worrying, Britain* share of 
exports to developing econo¬ 
mies failed to keep pace with 
their growth, it slipped from 
5.6 per cent of their imports in 
19S0tojust3.2percentin 1993. 

If the CBI* goal is to be 
achieved, the report says, ex¬ 
ports to Europe and North 
America, Britain* biggest 
overseas markets, will have to 
rise by £50 billion by the turn 
of tiie century. However, to 
meet foe target sales else¬ 
where will have to rise by a 
further £40 billion. At current 
growth rates, a shortfall of £19 
billion is likely. 

The opportunity to redress 
this deficit, the report says, lies 
in foe developing countries. 
However, these countries also 
pose a: threat- At present. 
Britain is in fifth place in foe 
international league of export- 

just 100 companies accounted 
for 46 per cent of exports. A 
quarter of all exports were by 
just 12 companies. Their sales 
tended to reflect Britain* tra¬ 
ditional manufacturing and 
technology strengths — elec¬ 
tronic equipment chemicals, 
mechanical engineering, mo¬ 
tor vehicles, aerospace, food 
and drink, pharmaceuticals 
and soon. 

However, by the year 2020. 
the report says, there will be a 
fundamental shift in foe bal¬ 
ance of purchasing power — 
reflected in forecasts that there 
will be more cars in the 
developing world than there 
are in the developed countries. 

ment and in building an in- 
depth knowlege of, and com¬ 
mitment to. overseas markets. 

“Far successful companies," 
foe report says, "exporting is 
about long-term survival and 
pro 5tabilily, not about short¬ 
term use of overcapacity." 

What is true of companies, 
is true for the nation. 

Winning the Export Race 
(CBI, Centre Point, 103 New 
Oxford Street, London, WC1), 
price £20. 

either Iwerks nor 
Imax has been an 
immediate success 
on the public mar¬ 

ket Both are losing money 
and their shares have plum¬ 
meted from their issue price. 
But they are expanding then- 
operations. Their goal is to 
reach critical mass, the point 
at which they become large 
enough to justify the produc¬ 
tion of a steady stream of 
movies that do not cost a 
fortune to produce. 

Iwerks* biggest move was 
teaming up with Japan* 
Itochu Corporation to build a 
Cinetropolis in Connecticut 
The entertainment complex 
houses large-screen, simula¬ 
tion and virtual-reality the¬ 
atres. plus a casino, shops and 
restaurants. A second was 
built in Japan. 

Imax. for its part is pushing 
hard into Europe and Asia. In 
December it signed a deal to 
(men ten theatres in Spain over 
foe next decade and four for 
Expo *96 in Tokyo. It also has 
formed a joint venture with 
Capita] Gties/ABC. owner of 
America* ABC television net¬ 
work. to produce films. 

Both Imax and Iwerks have 
had relatively little success in 
Britain — Imax has one giant- 
screen theatre here, at foe 
National Museum of Photo¬ 
graph, Film and Television in 
West Yorkshire — but they are 
negotiating for more exposure. 

Will high-tech films ever be¬ 
come really popular, especially 
with the interactive-TV and 
other products about to ex¬ 
plode onto the home market? 

Mr Kinsey said home enter¬ 
tainment will not threaten die 
high-tech movie industry 
because it cannot offer the 
same forilL “Consumers can¬ 
not afford things like 3D 
capsules, image-generators 
and giant screens’ he said. 
“We're creating a whole new 
experience." 

B 

era, behind the United States. 
Germany. Japan and France. 
Newly industrialised coun¬ 
tries, such as Hong Kong. 
Singapore, China and Tai¬ 
wan, are now close behind. 

Moreover, such countries 
are switching their attention 
from low-tech products such 
as running shoes, bicycles. 

toys and textiles towards infor¬ 
mation technology and elec¬ 
tronics, areas that Britain and 
other developed nations used 
to consider their preserve. 

To confront this threat, the 
study says. Britain should play 
to its strengths. At present foe 
UK* key exporters are extraor¬ 
dinarily concentrated. In 1993 

Irtish companies must 
exploit these new op¬ 
portunities if they are to 

achieve the economies of scale 
necessary to remain competi¬ 
tive and preserve their techni¬ 
cal edge. Forward-looking 
companies, foe study says, 
should consider now how best 
to respond. Strategic alliances 
or local manufacturing are 
possible responses. However, 
these will be open only to 
companies that ensure that 
they have competitive prod¬ 
ucts that people want to buy. 

The old attitude to exporting 
— a substitute for home sales 
during recession — will be in¬ 
adequate. Rather, the report 
says, companies must invest in 
core research and develop- 

Cost of business borrowing adds to inflation spiral High salaries reduce competition 
From Mr Peter R-F- Cooke 
Sir, We. like many other 
businesses, provide foe fi¬ 
nance we need for our opera¬ 
tion by way of overdraft; this 
being the most flexible way of 
borrowing money as we bor¬ 
row the minimum amount we 
require on a daily basis. 

The charge for our overdraft 
is calculated upon base rate 
plus. In the last six months, 
including foe February 2 rise. 

the cost' of borrowing to this 
business has increased by 
21%. whereas foe cost of raw 
materials has increased by 
only 2% during foe same 
period. 

The Chancellor gave as his 
reason for increasing base 
rates, the upward pressure 
upon prices and in this busi¬ 
ness foe component which is 
putting most pressure upon 
factory gate prices—which, in 

turn, is leading to inflation — 
is the cost of borrowing. 

In my view it is just common 
economic sense that any in¬ 
crease in the cost of borrowing 
will have foe spiral effect of 
increasing inflation, and not 
foe reverse. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER R.F. COOKE. 
The Oxy-Gas Group. 
Kenmet Road. 
Crayford, Kent 

From MrPJR. Layton 
Sir. In foe tong-running de¬ 
bate on high executive pay Mr 
Chadwick has vigorously at¬ 
tacked the argument that 
these salaries are needed to 
attractable persons to already 
filled posts (letters, February 
1). It does not seem to have 
been pointed out however, 
that in fact increases have (for 
the holders) the useful effect of 
decreasing competition. For 

From Mr Edmond Jackson 
Sir. Regarding foe CBI* 
study Group on Directors 
Remuneration, it is interesting 
to note that seven out of the II 
members are directors of pub¬ 
licly quoted companies with 
combined salaries of E3JJ mil¬ 
lion fast year, and IS million 
share options. They enjoyed 
comfortable pay rises too. The 
salaries figure omits income 

Choice of CBI study group questionable 

from other quoted companies 
where members of foe group 
act as non-executive directors 
or deputy chairmen. 

A lack of disclosure in the 
annual reports makes it im¬ 
possible to determine exactly 
what these men earn in sum 
total. Nor is any value as¬ 
cribed to their share options. 

Is foe study group fit to set 
standards on directors’ 
remuneration? 

Executive pay inflation is 
now a real factor in dissuad¬ 
ing people from share owner¬ 
ship. and many private 
investors are sceptical that 
share options foster a sense of 
partnership between company 

owners and managers. Why 
has the CBI chosen a stockbro¬ 
ker to represent our interests, 
instead of a private investor 
association? 

Yours faithfully, 
Edmond Jackson. 
Chenies, 
Butlers Dene Road, 
Woldingham, 
Surrey. 

any post, no one with a present 
salary below a certain bracket 
will be regarded as a serious 
candidate. There are thus 
thousands of potential rivals 
for a post at £75.000. far fewer 
for one at £750.000. 

Some years ago a promi¬ 
nent American businessman 
remarked. "It was only foe 
first half of my career that was 
hard work. Above three mil¬ 
lion dollars a year there was 
remarkably little 
competition!" 
Yours faithfully. 
P.R. LAYTON. 
Rocks Forge, 
Main Road. Knockholf, 
Seven oaks. Kent. 

Letters to the Business 
section of The Times 
can be sent fay fax on 

0171-782 5112. 

Invitation to 
the Annual General Meeting 

Thyssen Aktiengesellschaft invites shareholders 

to the 41st onfinaty general meeting 

on Friday, 17th March 1995, at 10.00 am, 

in the Mereator-Halle, Konig-Heinrfch-Platz, Duisburg. 

Agenda 

1. Presentation of the adopted annual accounts of the Com¬ 
pany and the Group, as well as of tire management report on 

Thyssen AG and the Thyssen Group for the fiscal year 1993/94, 

togefirer with the report of the Supervisory Board 

2. Resolution on the official approval of the acts and omissions of 

the Execative Board 

3. Resolution on the official approval of the acts and omissions of 

the Snpervfsmy Board 

4. Election of statutory auditors 

5. Election of alternate Supervisory Board members 

6. Approval of a direct-control and profit ft loss transfer agree¬ 

ment with Thyssen Immobilien GmbH 

Aco}rdingtoAit13of(HnrempanysmemoiSHiireaHiaiticlesofassocidion, 

such shareholders are entitled to participate in the Annual General Meeting 

as, on or before 10th March 1995, have deposited, and left there until the 

close of the Amual General Meeting, their shares with the depositary bank, 

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. in Great Britain. 

Dussefdorf, February 1995 The Executive Board 

A 
THYSSEN 

THYSSEN AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 
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Jermyn Street quality. 
High Street prices. 

Liquidation stock of Jermyn Street 
quality shirts from £19.95 

Recently, a UK mail-order supplier of Jermyn Street 

gentlemens shirts went into liquidation. As their principal 

supplier we were left with limited stocks of superb 

Egyprian twofold cotton poplin cloth, which we have 

made into a range of outstanding shirts, at well below 

Jermyn Street sale prices. Avoid the rush, send for your 

free frill colour catalogue now. 

ORDER YOUR 
FREE CATALOGUE NOW. 

CALL FREE ON 

0800 319 319 
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B0 + 
3 

109 
IE 
8, 

290 
1440V 887VL»CSrttaa i2S0 
£S 495 U862u(MCaD52} - 

,15 UBS 2a) Dose *. „9 
2*40 MSG DLOJ Cjo £00 - 
2*5 IMG art bet 2*5 
54 uu tee Bart 65 v 

■ SVtU&kBtefotJpSV 
35VURG tec h> IS tec 36V 

INSURANCE 

,493V 937V Ala & Ate. 
343V isHTVAm Gen 

112 C (tort 
86 4T ArdtoT 

165 85 ftdSWt 
SO 3T0 Eremc 
,17 88 cui temi 
7XV-473 Cm Itate 
IM 86 DeHart 

,4» 1t« W» t Gen 
64 0 m 

1*5 RD £ 
140 Foourti Grp, 
ffl Firann im 

491 Get nrrtaat 
i60v rac 
a) hcg items 

... 2i, Hettn t E 
2dv i77vwam«ia 
H4 96 Ham Steed 
323 235V hastate* 
2*1 171 taw 
to ufi J® Bap 
IC3 100 *M Cart 
5*7 *07 fagd 6 to 

>»¥. Wei 
119 91 loom n Me 

145 Lind Itonp 
313 LMp& ADOPT 
159 lamra hrs3 
to Unte & ltd 
X UMan ns Ita 

1*6 Lomob fan 
58tJ>< 453,VM*Si Want 
7W SO ttaaneani 
lft> 1*7 Ntesan Mas 

,331V * 6V 50 
199P.+ 50 4 0 

E 
X 
96 

420 

271V 
IX 
114 
757 
2*7 
HT5 
4£1 

xa 
471 
a» 
441 
1H 
ZB 

90 
KSb 
n 

171’,+ 
>53 + 
XV 

519 + 
177 «■ 
65 

235 - 
127. 
to 
to 
116 + 
13 
IX 
4<a t 

,38ft.+ 
07 

148 
361 + 
to 
320 + 
97 

1« + 
S2D + K5V li. 

81 

31 £69 
.. 20 
.. T0 106 
2 39 

29 
5 64 t&a 

2.1 
21 17 7 
15 

5 <0 ao 
3 55 102 

,6 MO 
4 67 
: 55 196 

10 
2 B5 

50 
10 
41 

1 63 ,73 
70 110 
50 

< 5: its 
T. 75 63 
.. 26 ne 

66 90 
5 64 110 

<1 222 
2 63 150 

26 336 
65 9, 

liV 
« 

T37 
59 
36V 

3TV 
151 
80V 

13 
m 

*5? 
3?4 
® 
45 
13 
52V 

595 
T58 

6* 
111 
65 

148 
92 
58 

333 

117 U&6 tec FVrtttt 121 
50 MAG UK aJoTn 56'.+ 
27VU5G fata av 
5TVU&G fac fared 5Ti 
3 WifaK 3 

128 USb fare Fwgt 13 
a MIC Tte to) D*. 74 
X u Cura Euo 104 + 

119 U Cline Pk 13 
190 '/hp* 
<4 Mata 

227 UteUBJiB, 
TBVMrarra Eud P» 
»vuanty Era M 
& UteCOT Won) 
a Uacvy m tic 

*£ Moras I* Is 
IS Hog Gan he 
2 Iran 
50 itog Uti Anar 
23 Itog WB 

(X uncar Craw 
78 Ucor Eng tea 
54 lira Ebo 

30! Mray teora 

IX 
s 

2S7V + 
84 + 
av 
89 
24 

5,4 ♦ 
133 

ITT 
10 
12 

15J 
4.1 
40 
*3 
40 
,9 

160 
5i 

61 
16 7 
17 

03 
03 
1* 

54 
09 

,7 
45 

3 49 * Vtdgs 
508 475 fr—til 

96 3* HF-I4C SoteB 
Tie 113 Hrate* 
173V 1*2'iJU*s fate! 
Iff. UVtodr, 

W 200 Lomu CUB 
217V 145 Larferota 
IX 52 Mqnota 

inrvUro lid 
109*- favtonarai orar 

,1V Mr Kinda Tom 
3* mum 
66vwtao Gut 
(18- 
97 Pram 
21 OtaH Gffl 

205 fttafens |W 
4*ft 35ft, Bata lt| 
XV Iffifax iwsbs S 

1135 790 3to, Hate 'A 
92 GQVSohs 

357 29BVasnhT ItfaWT 
345V 280 T*Wj 

1155 95S Tfara S4tt 
75 irarnn w 
IS m 
UT va-dtei 

5 
101 item 

IS 
X 

,az 
141 
IE 
43 

218 

,67 
175 
I4B 

18 

365 
£6 
33 
11V 
X 

235 
13V 

345 
<02 
2(6 
113 
270 

270 Moat Mad 
i» Aastara 
tftragli 4 
ft Ailed Me 

13 BBS Ctespn 
155 tan nk 

svfattta 
vo am (Asq 
178 Bttraram Gp 
133 Boar Hr, 
363 Snstt 
245 B 3V B 

S . 

V 5 
in - : 
,73V 
17V- 

279 - 1 
1*9 ♦ 3 
E 
ill 
8ft+ 4 
Ift .. 
76 
» + 1 
13-2 

J " 
Vk 382 +4 
y 

920 +5 
79 - 1 

3S7 + 1 
280 ... 

1037 - 12 
U6 
IK 
l* 

5V .. 
1,3 ♦ 6 

338 
Zt& 

26V 
TV- 

13 
lft + 
ft 

320 
208 + 
203 
354 
268 + 

25 
25 ISO 
90 51 

100 93 
<0 150 
16 
5J 142 
26 298 
02 
4J JO 
30 2ZO 

40 ,ib 
20 167 
10 195 
54 60 

iC 
<4 19.1 
42 ,7.7 
05 
15 
19 116 
07 15.7 
4+ 118 - 
00 445 
,5 150 
1, 241 

145 'as 

22 3DC I 
29 1891 

350 
50 ,63 

5J n’e 
82 70 
T6 ,78 
te* 360 

.. 905 

OIL & GAS 

45 T4VAra Erwor <3 + V... 
53 35 Area* M Si .... 
74V 51VAUJ 0* A 6B5 51V- V.. 

249 W » Brnm 29, ♦ ' 1 ' 38 HU | 269 
358 253 IHli 309 + 3 55 
437V 340 BT Pltlltell 419 ♦ V 20 210 

4 ,**Bufe Rssaiai ?. . 
X9 TB3 tad Cottl 835 + 7 41 168 
E » Cron Enu» 79 ♦ i .. *35 

375 258 falor fa 264 .. 59 IT7I 
b, -S3 OyoaPs ft .. V, 
30 PiOpra. fas 9V+ V . 
2V IVDtot 01 2 . . . 

^V 17 Erfc 0( A fa 21 
486 370 Eateptea 407 4 9 

27 8 Erttaiaa Ut 1 ,52 
303 340 floBB 2*0 . . 67 

0V ft fatal 5*. ... 
77 54 B-a E« a .2.7 
47 31 Qffesenfitt 38 ... 

13 tear 0 4 G ,3 ... ,0 165 
_ 40 W EffiW 54-1 31 21/ 

T6S IIOVUsM 156 08 
13 48 Unite iMB 50 .. ,96 
79 56 total 63V . .. 670 J 

TV 3VNN Loadcri ft- V. 
2562V IXTVAttte Hrmr 253 - 40V IJ 

9V ?.Qe*a*s ft 
50 38 06 Sttitt 42 - : 
BV irvftta 30V- V. 

IX 140 hd Pa Mi .. .. 
32V X ftrattf 25V 

158 43 PlevdD 43 155 
II, 79 Ftoialtelfa T9 
311 13 firoco fsg 300 - I 02 
463 325 toga 380 . 54 

7700 BEXVtaral Od) R 7165V+ 12V 45 
«08ft 3221-.So*ntog» 3515V+ 62V 22 

66 43 scon Pwfcrd 49 ... 23 94 
90 SO Swung *5 . 

758 651 to! 759 + 4 43 2181 
187 116 Smrtsa fate $i #116 ... 

4237V 3431VIW 354P.- *>i 51 
19 

7*5 
1,0 

9 tar, Bp 
17BVW00fl*e 
3 m 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

75 WD 
96 Btefc He 
73 Ben fat «9 

148 fata ter 
108 Breara Daplra 

59 6J 
19 SJ 
Bfc 112 

283 208 BUPt 
3ft 9 BDtaD Gp 

108 63 Bhirato 
276 170 srafiaa 
nr ,03 fataMsttai 
47a 3o a unor 
278 i£8 fauna 
118 X faoM 
112 96 ( 
2BT, I25VC 
229 IE 
32S 203 . , 

I 
II? 78 CMMO* H 
M 36 COftobra 
IV. 5VCtate Wdk 
B7V 50 Craraan 
56 a CaradfaraS 

1355 1190 ttertfl 
15V 3 CtabtoEA 
17 4 De Morgan 

156 re DRttters Iran, 
i» ibe Dram 
34/v 231 Dmert fadgs 

41 16VDeMH«DH SK 
51 45 Draerl 
E S Baca 

460 775 EttttS Atari 
*? 18 ESta! 

132 V Eraas O Leeds 
43V TIVEi-Laris 
80 64 Fiscal Prap 
3? 23V Fra CBfc 
78 3 Flodter IQnqt 
51 38 Ffitas Gnsp 
51 36 Fete Gnap fa 

536 405 RogniF 
325 228 Qaepot 
260 167V& Portand 
226V Irt Grqwa 
94 34VH»M Crtra 

*35 2S8 ttewaran 
390 2M Htetal fat 
40y 77 
78 18 
15 X _ 

iw Wund 
XT’* 136V Jorni 
792 M3 Uteri fac 
367 3W LcraraM 
43'r 37 len 6 Asax 
16 6 Lon 8 MTOg 

12 86 Un Itartt Sect 
b£2 363 IKK 

13V yiMefarnro 4 
190 140 MOttr Secst 
a a ESt Me 
j6 2? tortMDca 
42 1025 Muter 
196 141 tattw (A8J) 

TV VDRB 
64 a ubb mp 

IX 136VP3I1 
399 218 PM 
IK 138 PDSrR® 
Cv 1'iPotts top 
9, ft faro Land 

77 56 BPS Bmv 
S3 31 fata 
*0 23VfagUoi 

ID 12 fateftwra Secs 
IX 97 toWE* 
6* 43 aSraran ftp 
76 5S Senile Gate UJ 

100 4E 3a*t 
108 64 Soy Ua 
135 86 9deS07 
307 zorvaapn euub 
103 C SateM PlDpI 
133 1(0 Speray Sop, 
50 5 Stenrope Pros 
44 34 JB 

244 ,63 Toga EakT 
130V 9ft Tim ten 
107 X toad to 
2ft » In mental 
50 23 IK Ute 

3,7 XU,Tin 
st m teta 
103’.- E too 
45 a toBiu 

105 <5 MM Jem D, 
30 15 VIM 

RETAILERS. FOOD 

20 10.11 
65 ,64 

46 S3 
51 ISlO I 
19 114( 
57 306 
00 
09 360 
19 320 { 
25 1,0 [ 
10 46* 
66 
20 
5.1 

... XJl 
40 128 

v van* & Eoc 3 + v. . 
5® Bam 56ft ... 
159 But Dm up 1» .36 153 
57 fata Sana a . 35 

V « CRT bo 78 5 4 110 
150 fapta Group ,58 + 3 22 201 
TTTVDta Sect 307 - I 27 179 
106 Qrowr Perpte 32 ij 528 
41 Cop Senacn 67 - t 252 
48 Can CnSOj 53 . 09 

212 DariiSarace 39+1 4.4 154 
U Dm* Jenna 72 - i S3 13* 
n WFaa 80 . . 7 7 60 

,9?v IB B Daa ftt 138-2 '8 11* 
334 a, ttqs 29, + l 26 198 
289 175 tag fabrco 175 - 2 52 lU 
39 18 tana Pnuectn 27 .16 
15 8 U On 6 Ota ,1V 58 

S96V 155ff.CC B ON 1890V+ Eft 5£ 10 
ISO 13 JSA MlkE 167+2 >8 170 
414 ZH titan Cta 237 . . 58 94 
145 99 UrasDo 110 . . 39 ,24 

22, toll Srat SO Hr 90 
17 Lea San 19 . . 

V 9 [BUS 77-| 
4 Up ft 

Ibb igpca 315 + 14 20 222 
tt'iMuB 72 . 109 40 

,43 MT Cara 198 ... 13 157 
IE MROtalto 117 + 2 50 17.1 
413 llaan 4 415 60 117 

186ft 115ff.UnpoHr 1734V+ 28V 02 
13rt 790 Micro fans 813 - 7 .. 98 
,78 IM Iftnora 117 .. fat • 
548V 40B Utasi 411-1 26 120 
205 IrtvStfart 202 .. 10 205 

35 22 MOW Gnapt 28 . . 10 IDO 
82 22 (96 M 7* . 93 45 
31 19 Ort* 22 ... 16 ' 
«®P6P 81 - 1 4.1 • 

118 a lads! Page 116 .. 20 200 
1C * ton ^ 115 .. 2.4 358 

'» RttaB 152 - 3 41 113 
115 PK«B 95 .53 
»V ex.piutoi e .. 65 110 

X5 275 RCO ITS 70 96 
48 27 fete 36 I? .. 

183 73 to Tina 173 - 2 29 I3> 
177 HU feefl Emote 143 .. 00 . 
163 life Ufcnce SKI M2 44 210 
279 ,99V tofalf S3 * 6 1/23 0 

S li* ::: “» 

1 S |-2 H » 

17V 9 * ■. V ™ 
to 310 Seas GO 399 . 1.1 Ml 
307 243 Stem Gp 279 10 24 
1« 138 Stem ,68+2 TB 273 
,30 15 SDM top 100 + 1 . .. 
i3D so aatato x 44 i53 
z* i ST saute rer .. 60 res 
146 100 IMtem 125 
» ,2V VHK ,4V la 19 
B X W9> Hngs <4 . . 64 ae 

338 260 toitt HDtifl 3C + 2 37 121 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

353V OR 
35QVCrtJa Wkta 
,08 F1IMDC On 

1146 Secm» 
705 scoria* 'A' 
606 Sarti Sen 
157VIMtapt 

TEXTILES & APPAREL 

75 AJUri? 
„6 Akatetv 
482 Atari IM 
74 Mas 

300 fSatei} 
36 Bechron (Ai 

226 Back (Paten 
74 faldgavtoT 

171 fataar 
20 Canpte, 
re cra*frfaK 

IQ Qono fapra 
332 Onmfa 
l£S CDKVMb 
4,7 CUtU*l Tea 

ISO, 1,4 Droecn 
143 97VtMM (U) 

32 DjaNtlW 
25 Drvrr&oaJ 
14 BM 
M Fayett 

1JG roiiHiscrt 
14 Fota Uta 
91 baocS (Ttaasjr 
48 to ffl 
73 Kagga 
U tasim 
21V Hteera ft 

222 torttao Fim 
S I**8" 
63 Jlorajjaile 
<8 Hence Ante 

173 Jajpes W 
_S Jemma (S) 

Aaea Skora 
3Pv l» Uriel 

14 167 
63 ,20 
4? 11.1 
11 131 
1.4 143 
S3 17 
32 . . 

2 40 a, 
31 80 

. 68 1*5 
4£ 1*2 

.. 7.4 ,10 
1 13 80 
IV 70 92 

24 169 
1 27 162 
.. 30 11.7 

TRANSPORT 

174 
,06 Tb Net Lenten CapT ?9 + V 
12J*. im Oral 

fa> «b PrsnrijBi Ins, 
i?- 10) Pwrac LMb 
38 

K- 
40- 
33*- 

1S 1M51 
229 fatege 
?32*i HPfrt 
129 tar 
IM a»d Bte»* 
10 Sterne rtagrt 

31 taMtae 
BO Sradme to 
51 Jade hdemniy 

3D? IrasBUftc 
432 IK Fnerttr 
129 WiBsCmra 
» Wneon 

S3*. 
lit 
305 + 
20 - 

270 
27? + 
I5G 
„8 

m + 
x 
67 

312 - 
503 
1*0 
2i 

<0 174 
18 
to 
30 

5V 56 ,12 
2 10 

5< res, 
3 4, 57 

50 ,7 0 
.. 9i 

SI Si 
10 6*6 

17 ,<9 
U Z>2 
4? 259 
59 16 = 
2J; 

SHORTS (under 5 yeais) 

ID?. 97*. Vh HE ill 
107=i: 101ft Eate lirre 1995 101ft 1009 671 
lift :o*v Tta IPA 1995 10*V 123 fir 
117V. UBS Tide 'to 1996 ,08ft 1117 ?D6 

,09V Tirol IV.*. 1996 ion 1307 7 3* 
117ft. !06ft Eriti 13'A 1996 106ft 1241 750 
Tlfr nos Cm in IBS 103ft - ft “fifi 7 7* 
ISBS 96V ,«roTV19a? 97ft - ft T ,5 736 
171ft 109V Trer ISA 1997 109ft + ft ■210 706 
'Wi IMS btt IDA 1997 rWftt + ft HUB 791 
llIFa 'Oft. TiacffA 1997 101»»| - ft 0£3 BT3 
13,’*3 lift Ml 1A 1»7 116V + ft liar aa 
:i*ft 102ft Eriftftfa 1998 iasv + ft 9*1 LB 
IQTr 95V Ita 7VV19S 97’ii + v 7*7 801 
IQ? 9Jft Ita 6W 199^95 95ft * ft 706 833 
,J1‘« 114ft Tta I<V 1998-01 115V - ft 1211 843 
lift. 121'r Tibi iSA 1996 TCIft - ft I37i 805 
<yVn lift. Est 1781998 Itlft + ft 10.79 8*8 
ris^. IDS’. ,nro3Al«» Iffft + V 4,7 6*0 
■2>'ra lilft EOS 1ivA 1999 11?ft - ft 1086 M9 
!2iv, iCSft Ira: 10A1999 107ft - ft 900 86 
101‘V: SfV Tn&6tl999 91V J . ft 658 S« 
121ft lX<ft Cm IM H99 136ft — ft 901 850 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

:-srr an » 
]i*V 
102 
230 
as 
3*3 
4.9 
V* 

£3 AMDS Erienj 71 - 
77 A3SW rtW her 7? 

132 Aontt llfaa 193 
1678 Afaafc* 1/59 - 
23P Aaanew Tnra 257 t 
343 Aroo & Ofeas <10 + 
13V. fate GttM Sb i3S - 

26 
04 
3.1 
00 
j < 

22 

IBPV? 
,a» 
,4T» 
Il2°r 
111V 
iSVr 
1IX» 
ISIVt 
l?#"™ 
lift. 

X 
1Q2V 
116V 
9ft 
X*S. 
lift 
95=* 

l?J=Vr 

x*»« 

Tirol BV12005 
CtraffAMPS 
liras IIWZWWS 
Tics 7V% 306 
Tara 81 2002416 
Tn*TW»3D0O7 
late ft% 307 
liras ,3Vfa 2DW-08 
Tree K 2006 
tasnmi 

LONGS (over 15 years) 

13", 
irv 
B. 

,17«V> 
lift 
128V 
159V 

100"= 
10ft 

71V 
92 
89V. 
99Vr 

17ft. 

UNDATED 
irv 
37V 77°= 

Jnasff.%310 
cam ft ani 
1m9i 2X2 
Tiros VA 30S-1? 
Tnonau 
Tws ft* 317-15 
Tree Ovs 2017 
Eotl 12% 3013-17 

WalMPA 
Tiros 2Vfa 

1UPa 
,0E*» 
,2ft. 
XV t 
96V, 

„6*Vr 
TOffa 
IV. 
10C. 
96V. 

x*v, 
IKVz 
T05V 
7P-, 
3ft 
XV 

io*v r 
131°= 

4,ft. 
2ft 

+ ’■+ 
+ ft, 
+ *s, 
+ •‘m 
+ s 
+ 
+ V 

8*8 

89* 
,823 
8,6 
832 

10 09 
ac 

>048 
8Q 
832 

70* 
807 
804 
732 
83 
823 
640 
9,0 

US 
851 

645 
805 
faff 
847 
807 
883 
647 
887 
640 
8*5 

8131 
ae 
841 [ 
618 
IX 
837 
83* 
656 

60 

371 
moo 

211 
656 

18 
148 
232 
1« 

5V 
480 
258 
198 
42? 

SftjBOA faaept 

STSffLra 
frvSS 
GSVEOfy Item M 

3*4 Fteeprirt 
37 FBratai 
«? Fite 

165 Gees 
663 Gwqcb 
133 taotand Baa) 
523 Itt* toe 

6 Mamas tol 
» UrrrSo* (W) 

126 Hrifn tot 
8SVto FooQrt 

IV fagns HBI 
M2 total J 
MO-.-Tttta 
,45 Ttrartnas 
279 Hlsaa& FWpt 

V U 150 
3 52 128) 

. . 19 1« 
3 46 16 

T, 48 10* I 
4 25 18.1 
. 100 

.. 19 
. V . 

2 21 190 
2 11 17 
1 41 ,00 

2 00 ifafi 
50 81 

.. L8 UL1 

3 31 153 
IV 39 127 

42 ,10 
2 53 136 

65 fa/ 124 
B7BV- SV 0J 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 

^HJIUMS (5 to 15 years) 

nfift ft. Cm n mu 107ft 1 + ft 8 Si t** 

lNUtfrUNPtU 
203ft ISPir 
113ft 1QSS 

Trras 175 1996 
Tta l*V5 1990 

ajftt 
lOffi 

+ v. 
» V 

218 
2.7* 

173 
159 

Kv % TlUB&VHDO 98 - V ire 8*1 lift IfiSi TtatWWHB, ,R»+ * ft 137 UD 
::fv Tias iJl 2009 US'. + ft 1Q9* 857 I7JV tsx. TtaiMada 163ft + *5 1*7 381 

'•» to HP. itainncii 11J6V t - ft 9*0 am 118V 107V TtaLAAiOEH 109ft + 1*9 ir 
riSft 8tft Iras am «ft - ‘ft ,08 8£1 IMS less Irtninm* ,71ft ♦ s 358 182 

ICTft Ita “A 3002 liSV t + V MS 863 168ft 149ft Tta 8 T'A 3B8 15ft - ft 163 aw 
iiJ-ft ST. liras s°„ 2003 96V + ft RT7 8-56 ,7Sft 154 ft iiss ir/» an, T50V 1 + ft 1S6 305 

I0*V Tr» 10V 7003 ,08ft 1 - V 92* 183 146 V 126ft Ita 8 2V5 2S13 lift 1 + ft 367 3B4 
iV* ItSft Tie mWaitA nrft ♦ v tore 873 157ft 13*ft Ttal2V%a« 138ft * ft IM 381 
ie-t s*. fieri i'.-liaSM* 74ft + -ft 467 723 ,52ft ,»* Tntsl.2A»» IX + ft 373 386 

I25ft 131'ft Cm9':%3W l(Bft + ‘ft 897 8U IS>« [Off. Ttafa2V*2QS« ,ir- + ft 37, 184 
lit. faSft liras ff A 200* IF, - ft ,61 a*7 !*■« HBft I«L*A3Q0 1,0ft + ft 3.14 387 

80 S Attu 27V 
2*8 ,99 Atart ae 3 
<10 307 Amos ft 3*9 2 
US Mvttfe! asm 15 
357 129 Aqm 131 3 
246 ITS Austin Hrad 217 1 
166 >32 Beta U) "A" ,33 1 
150 i,n Berate 115V 
ie 36 Man *3 
48 29 Baas ia 32 

264 172 Bodr Snsp ITT 2 
EDI 49 V Bate 469 2 
ift 

2£3 
7P, 

lVBgrai 8 JkSSj 
fS BnraP W 
51 Batot 

245 130 toes 134 
30* 
246 

220 
,5? « 

380 
159 - 

wn 388 Chute UD 
171 ffl Gfacn ens B 
T/0 8, Ctrt Case 95 

“AI 790 
wri Itt Cram Era ,05 
3M ?« Df5 finaB 244 - 
a? ire 
baa 530 Bp {Stamm) 580 

40 n 8 f 
30 ,8.4 
03 
59 108 
r io9 
58 1/4 
22 400 
0, 40 
88 ... 
10 151 
41 150 

*24 I&0 
35 256 
39 110 
10 180 
16 31 
It 24.4 
M 114 
5/ 1121 
ID 4fa1 
fi< a, 
37 IB3 | 
10 227 | 
35 a?1 

03 X Alt Lanfcfl 
77ft 6lft AI Mppoa A* 
lift Z3 Assoc fa fttt Z74 + > 22 2,0 
541V *4) BAA 463 + 0 10 177 
136 )D3VfaCgeta ,37 . . 37 . 
496V 344 Br 301 + 7 37 90 

70 a OteM W R X + 4 . 
IDS 75 CaOCTn (H) lOO + ? 21 251 
179 140 Dtel 155 31 149 
5K?V l» EuDlriOdUB 299 + 6 ... 
37 ® Ftm iterats; 90 . . 

509 <05 Fora Pans 4ft+S 21 n 5 
156 CRT tesrt 2*8+2 10 ,82 
m GMtOD 168 10 300 
125 Garris Oaratt TXt ... U ifafi 
126VteU Srara 177 43 97 
39 Amis (J9 63 + I 13 
70 Uri CTSoS fas 74-1 60 IJ 

358 nee, am 365 + 5 32 17 7 
145 PKr ,63 + 2 54 167 
?*5 Srt Frog 311-1 ll 170 
?** taro Snip 28? + 2 61 1<7 
a taro «RSM ffl .. 51 IO, 
5SVP 8 D DM 578 + 8 66 179 
153 p a d s» in - , 40 . 

M SSBM 92 13 * 
158 Sxpantft 231 - 1 23 220 
BSVIKT 90 ... 

S3 l>ea 6 Bron fi» ... 28 ifaO 
191 IDG 199 ... SO 114 
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HUMAN RESOURCES 
£21,000 

Tbt iBtriy gppontcrf tfamn Rrawnr llirccu* ot'ihh uudd 
(tOQWprdtuffmiurfon ha jn waring opponnqiCY far an atuiggir 
jodfc*3^5R*»5«se«»ry. 
Acting asKiarfunsdor. wurnfle wffl «womp»aa wide area of 
tapuB&iity. You »iB be a focal pan for all o*i]pMv--«i(ic 
ouauanirnin. br nsponsHe for «hc admuutnuua of iH giuhri 

maqiunr pinning tempo. A twncnw mind a cmtkhI as riw 
utB be j fogb ktd oT suibrical analpR 
fisc yean" raw raptitrnce. <Mi/6iHtpni+ ani "A‘ level* coenuaL 
Fur fortiw Jec* pkase con*! Anp* Morrimcr pk (Rev Com). 
Angela Mortimer it an equal opportunities employer. All 
apjfctjoia are posthds welcomed. Call on 0171 724 M91. 

<§& Angela Mortimer 

WEST END 

The Managing Dnetor of tfris highly successful laaraatfewl 
EnoAn Search fan retying a young, regained, friendly PA 
tth^nm the office. Tlras toy rote indudes Say 
Hwageman. tnwel mgcMfe, office managamstt wd 
penana PA dutes, A goad telephone asm and 
Qr^M^krai sidfhcarahinwS wft a fijaWe. team attitude B 
essential fir this nvotad position. 
WP5.1, Typing 55 wpn 
At bast 4 yea* secretarial experbnee 
Competitive Salary 

Pbeea apply by fax on 071 485 8983. 

PA IN PUBLIC RELATIONS 
£tS,000 

Tie ptqtipatt. acttuuonal Mtbn&cwnpam is Irian* fur a PA 
tn come and wort: afonpkfc Ac pimp nmimunicwinra ilncctor. 
Thb b > l^b profile support pnuom «a ijtt moving “d 
mwnwaSI area and wHt invoke amort «.ith (he pro". aid 
onturtuiMfog nrenuflv * * <<rot fcsd. Ew Am myanpaciumJ 

■ .v.tu ngrd** P** 3ncndtro 
jnd conmuswanum *“*>* woroidv 
p iral and an aAe*** »i "*^5*“" 
You d»rid tar SOwpn A-rf-iJ-J*(Rk G»V 
Fw further decrik [to*** co*«act f'b,rr. & 

AngcU Mnnimcr n « (jm 2*7 7788. 
apportions an: p«nvdy tmkumw- CaU 

<§Ss 
Angola Mortimer 

HISTORIC ROYAL PALACES 

EXCEPTIONAL SECRETARY 
A high profile support role 

These are exciting times for Historic Royal Palaces. With the 
approach of the mHleammn, plant arc well underway for the 
Tower of London, and the four other tnnnpgrA by thit 
executive agency of the Department of National Heritage, to play 
a central role in the celebrations. The public profile of rime and 
many ocher initiatives is the responsibility of a dedicated press and 
PR resource based at the Tower. 

Essentially the high calibre secretary we ate now seeking will 
perform an all encompassing support rote for our Director of 
Public AfEain. Fielding a wealth of press enquiries, co-ordinating 
hospitality and navel arrangements, helping to produce 
management information, keeping an eye on oar m*d?a nnwqr, 
as well as tackling traditional office duties— it’s a role to stretch 
even the most accomplished secretary 

Bright, articulate and enthtmasric, you wiD be comfortable 
thinking on your feet, as well as dealing confidently with people at 

■ all levels including public figures. At least three years’ extensive 
secretarial experience, ideally in a similar press or PR. 
environment, will have given you die ability to and 
organise the unpredictable, as wed as remain cool under prestore. 

Thb it a fixed term appointment of one year with the 
possibility of cornu ion. The performance l»wiw*d salary will start in 
die region of £15,000 and, in addition to the obvious attractions 
of working in such a highly vis&fe environment, there are a 
number of other worthwhile benefits. 

For more information and an application form write an 
Historic Royal Palaces Agency; Personnel, Apartment 45, 
Hampton Court Palace, East Molesey, Surrey fCT8 9AU. 

(24 hour answer 'phone 081-781 9770.) dating ihm 20 February 1995. 

Historic Royal fidaau is cn aj*al opportunities employer 

Maine-Tucker 

PA/Secretary to Head of 
Trading - £20K 
Busy rote supporting him and generafy helping to 
organise toe traders. Setting up meetings, lunches 
and deafing with roadshows, entertainment and 
expenses. Never a dull moment so you need to be 
quick-witted and very organised with good 
windows experience and test typing. 
Cm iw now on 0171 377 5SOO Fax: 0171 37755991 

CROSS SELECTION 

Invest in your future! 
£22K Package 
Leadng investment Bank needs a young seers 
work for ■ Director of Corporate Finance. You i work for a Director of Corporate Hnance. You must be 
prepared to work long hours fekiy regulariy but 
anything over 84 Is Mid _so thb* of al the money to be 
earned to overtfcne! This job also offers lots of variety 
and inuotvonent plus good prospects. The offices are 
fantastic with In-hguse gym, pod. restaurant, etc. and 
situated Just a few minutes from Liverpool Street 
C«i us now on 0171 377 5500 Fax 0171 377 6639. 

CROSS SELECTION 

HIGHER ASPIRATIONS ! 
SECRETARY/RESEARCH 

ASSISTANTS x2 
Luxury Pte 

CIB^XJO - £f8£00 + benefits 
Fabulous opportunity to break out of 

the traditional secretarial mould. H you 
have Maths or Science *A' levels, a 

problem solving & enquiring mind and 
1-2 yearn secretarial experience, this 

cxxid be your chance. Top 
international Pic is too king tor two 

assistants to Join its planning 
department, with responsMBties 

todudfog gathering date for projects, 
analysing and presenting fndingB and 

presentation woric using Excel & 
PowerPoint. Good knowtedge of Word 
for Window8 and 60 wpm typing are 

essentiaL 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£17,000 + banking benefits 

A highly experienced secretary vrtth 
first class skflta (100/60) ■ required to 
work tar a dynamic partoer in this City 
property company. You wil provide tall 

secretarial support in addition to 
orgaostog sfi Its corporate hospitelty. 

Preferred age 25-40. 

PARTNERS IN PERSONNEL 
E2ZJQ00 + benefits 

As a right hand partner to 5 frantic 
personnel managers, you need to 
have the flak to create and design 

documents to extremely high 
standards. Ybu w* possess a pacey 
style, with the ability to cope with a 
high volume of administration and 

hove excellent secretarial skins. The 
team are fim but highly professional 
Knowledge of Word far Windows and 

PowerPoint are essential as « a 
minimum of &S wpm typing. 

Preferred age 26-34. 

MORE THAN A SECRETARY 
£17,500 * banking benefits 

Dictation to the morning, organising 
dtent entertainment to the afternoon, 

wronging meetings and rrtricaie travel 
itinmariee, apart from general 

secretarial duties, wfD make your day. 
H you think that you can Juggle ten 
things at once and sta come out 

8mMng, this could be for you. 80 wpm 
shorthand, 60 wpm typing am 
essential. Preferred age 26-36. 

BANKING SECRETARIES 
£16£00 + bankfog benefits 

if your aim in 1995 is to make lots of 
money, then this highly respected City 

Bank can offer you a competitive 
basic, all the overtime you can hands 

and great perics. if you have format 
secretarial training and good akHs, 
80/50 mtobnum, than call lb now. 

Previous banking experience is NOT 
essential. 

PA TO GROUP COMPANY 
SECRETARY 

Blue Chip Company 
£22,000 + benefits 

Have you ever worked in a support 
capacity to a Group Company 

Secretory? This rote requires a Rft who 
is able to constantly prioritise and 

re-prioritise tastes; someone able to 
handle pressure without fuss or panic 
and who has the abifity to bufld strong 
working relationships with key people 

in the orgassation. Exceflent 
knowledge of Ward tor Windows and 

spreadsheets are essential, with 
shorthand betag an advantage. 

Preferred age 25-35. 

P:££Se CrJI US O! ///.PAN EUROPEAN 
R E C R U I T M E N T 0171-734 8484 

‘PEARSON* 
SECRETARIES 

cJM6,000-E17,000, plus excellent penero 

Pearson pta. the International metis yoMP. *”» * md 
secretarie&These Jobs wil be based Wtiafiy at our current MSbar* omces 
then at our new offices in the West End. 

SECRETARY TO EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS 

Working for tow Executive Directors and working 
auoossful candktate wffl have sound worriprot^skig and^^ butw* 
(shorthand lOOwpm. typing 70+wpm). 'J®. 
shortly be changing our system to WordPerfect for Windows 6.0) 

the successful canttidala. who w« he atetcated tp 'A' bsfiexMeandhavBehightevBlofconfidBnceandaorttisi^tDriBrfwtatiie^tos 
be flexfcte and have a Utah tevsi orconnoenco anusm^, ^ ^ 
range of contacts, both internal (board and senior managament) and etianuBg. 

SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS PEPARTMEMf, 
Wtaridng tor tta Director of Pubfic AfWre and the Pttefc Affaks foam, 
eaxtidate wifl use their excellent typing akfite (audio Bri copy) l^galha wftii 
organisational skBs to provide secretarisl cover to the department. 
Thn »>»»ytQftaramrSri<iniw«reiad«p have excellent confoUtertfdHs.KnovrtadQSol 

WordPerfect 5.1 or WordPerfect for Windows 6-0 Is 
experience destoabie. Training wffl be given on Freelance tor Widows. Aflw«a» 
protessfanaf competence, the caxxfidate sbotfid have a W^i level of f°~. 
(teal wtth the wide range of contacts, both traemsBy (board and moot 
management and eodemaiy (advisers, shareholders, supptisrs efol- 

Ptease sand a full CV to Maxine Gartner. Personnel Officer. Paareonpk; i7*i_ 
Floor VBtaank Tower. London SW1P 4QZ. or by fax on 0171 411 2329 ■. 

r^. 

A RARE BREED 
Circa £25,000 

TNs SW6 based company are looking for someone a 
bft special, someone who can fight the hungry hearts 
of other people who tea going to apply far fltisjoM This 
company are experts at management and training skXs 
& am known across the UK. They need someone 
cqpafato of luinbig thus'admn & aettog as 8 rfght fmf 
to the MD. You! be wel educated, bright, staled 
(80/55, shorthand very minimal) & meticuioua. YouT be 
Involved n conference organfehg. aemtoara, 
advertising campaigns, false wfh printers & 
pdbfcations. You must be 27-35 for a special portion 
with a great grotto o* people. 

18-21 Jenayn Street, LreteooSWIYffiP 
Tdepbaae 071734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment Consukams 

HAYES 
THE RIGHT HAND... 
£22,000 + Pens + Med + 
5 Weeks Hols + Parking 

■r of Ws extremely totoSgant & talented Vice 
Presklant w9 be h atthe awSng deep end of titia 
maior UK head quarter. Of corse the privflege of 
woridna at INa leval Ins to be earned. Boa exoefient 
PA ateperienoe. confidant skSs of 80/60 
(WordPerfect) & Ruent French. You wfl be aged 
3(N-, because thb Vice President needs level 
headed sttoport a decision maker, someone with 
honesty, loyafiy A integrity. In feet you need to be a 
professtanaL You wfl be working to a pleasant & 
ntodem envirexvnent, lout you wA need to be a car 
owner. For a top opportunity, please cafi. 

18-21 Jenaya Street, Lcadm SWfY 6HP 
Tctepbaoe 0717347341 

STOP PRESS 
LEGAL CREME 

1 uesdav “th 
March 

uti :r rhL* iirsr 
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Id (Ifl 481 9994 
Fa\ on 4HI 9313 

TRADING FLOOR 
£20,080 pofkogt 

The tocccsfirf Fbuti locorac Dcik ut'lhb Triple A rated Amiion 
lureHiBuabiXac re^mv die energy and fovc of an araNrkuv. ita» 
minded serretoy. 
the rote trtheewtuA denafltfinpand wiD nerd irabn minded 
operator. You mill orparaw tfiev iBieywdcxr. Inie nidi their 

BUDDING ACCOUNT 
HANDLERS! 
£16.000 

A yoor^iedta fjrwrjfaJitemgrHpnnjtkm retpares an 
andnekn ucMUiy in <s-«ifiaare the cdfkr acmidn. The role hat 
■he wopc to tfcrdop mat from the wanarbl tide and evvretafiy 
Biro jtctvnr hamUmp- 

ctienu. anend arkfcav mreffop. orpruhe nuddiou^ md pencrafli 
help run dxr ict> mwdid bumi foci. 
Three «ai^‘ ayericiw and ’K Imidj «ienrial Lanpa^r' ucndd 
be uvrid. 
Fur fonher drofo plrair irontacr Angela Muauurex pk lRi-c Com!. 
Angela Muninier it an equal oppnrrunirie\ employer. All 
appiaanora at poddvely welcomed Call on 8171 728 849L 

^rrg^V 

r: ..w\«T- a •• • ; r: -y.r 

You nred to be hndwocking and nahuiiwna as well as harm' ihe 
abdfo n> juggie social titnttiors m ddcc. 4*1 wpm typing jpd 
(umpuecr Gtciacy are csscnbaL 
{Vast: ol hgeb Mormncr plr on 0171 297 7788. 
T-« Will 459 2*4t«» (Rw Cun%}. Angela Mortimer h an equal 
oppunuHSfo employer. .AD appHraoom m putiriurh wcfcxxncd 

RECEPTIONIST 
Prestigious City Offices 

£15-£20K + Benefits 
An opportunity Eke this rarely arises. 

My dent a surt progressive ffeanrial services company takes pride in fe 
superb reception area. Gould you be the person they are looking to front 

it? Beautifully spoken, wefl groomed and adept at welcoming senior 
visitors, you wffl have the personafity and presentation so necessary for 

this high profBe rote. 

Attitude is more important than cfirect experience. 

Aged 22+, with a good standard of education, you should writs, 
enclosing CV a recent photograph and quoting reference T82 to Withers 
Diamond & Wood Brigdale Ud. Kent House. Market Pfece. London WIN TAJ. 

wrfwB 
WITHERS DIAMOND & WOOD BRIGDALE 

RECaUTTMENT ADVERTISING 

Igra An gelaf'MSt^irrr^ 

Maine-Tucker 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
DR DOOLITTLE- 
UP TO £16,000 + 

PENS + MED 
.wouldn't be out of place weftong for tills charming 
‘nrwcficaf orientated company. In a short time, 
they^e achtevod a profBe to be proud of. On the 
eritorial side they need someone confident enough 
to heto took after the graphics sides of the 
purifications they prtofeh. So you must be computer 
Iterate with a love and interest to computers. This is 
a trappy famfiy1 style environment, which is busy & 
successful Youl need to be earty 20‘s to 30*8 with 
admintetrational abBfies, team spirt, & an eye for 
detafi. It vrould be very useful If you were a car driver. 

18-21 Jexreya Street, teulaa SWIY 6HP 
TdephoBe 0717347341 

Maine -Tucker 

CRAWLEY 

DR DOOUTTLE... 
UP TO £15,000 +PENS + MED + 
FREE LUNCH + FREE PARKING 

-wouldn't be out of place, wortring far this charming 
■haaUheare company1. On offer hare is an 
opportune to join a frfandfy & successful teem 
acting as their fynchpto. Youfl need won^voceastag 
(WordPerfect) with 60wpm & idarty graphics & a 
finance pkg^Bu if you’re exceptional wel consider 
you without these two). But what they're desperately 

taking forte someone win Is a seltatartte, who is a 
team member as wel as a team briefer, sodabto & 
proactive. YotfB have to be because you're wtth a 
group of people who! even take secretaries on 
conferences abroad, tf you want to joto a fantastic 
taai company with al (he benefits, of worldwide 
success, call new, for an interview wtth our London 
reouiferB. You! need transport 

18-21 Janjn Street; Luka SWIY (HP 
Tckpheae 071734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 

OFFICE ASSISTANT FOR 
BROKERS 
UP TO £18,000 

Capttw Ctiy nwBfetiie VWnst Did to fife Green Itertc office, rs 
on unusual tab for aomoone in hair 30’s, rs not rsafir 
aauafelRl ahuah you must be computer Iterate. You! 
dsMMr neadtoba nuRwrete A not ofrrtt offlgwe wok as 
you wti oon&ro daria and handte txxMaapkv Youl 
dWinMy naad to faa maiicukwa & mnoralite A not loaktog 
for a career mom The Jab Isrit tanatibafiy cfiwgMt you can 
do emryUng here tt a ateady paca, as long as you rarty 
cm alxxd what you’re doing. 

18-21 Jsmyw Street, London SWIY 4HP 
Tdephnne 0717347341 

Maine -Tucker 

CITY 
A LEVEL HEADED PA ? 

CIRCA £22,000 + S WKS HOLS + 
RESTAURANT + OWN OFFICE 
The Manaefeg Dkacsor of this bousshoid name. neeCb a 
dsdeated PA tar a company who means a lot to the 
people who rOy on team. Even though thsy are based to 
tha Cky they are not financial. For a PA aged 3035 who 
can tote tat responetetoy tor wtwt they do, & be 
confident about owrytHng fey do. fa a fwdastta 
cpportxiky to be tovahad at the he«t of a usque 
orgartisatioii. Youti need spreadsheets, 90 shorthand. 60 
typing & a k« cd personally for a t«y tovofesd rate 

18-21 Jcuiiyii Stmt, lanaton SWIY fflP 
TckphSte 871734 7341 

Maine-Tucker 

TEMPORARIES 

PERFECT PERSUASION 
c£&50-9i0 per hoar 

-^k»s A experience means that you can secoB an 
opportunity to tamp at ywr convenience with this 
Wgh preae company st an easy to gstto tocafion. 
Havtog tile ‘persuasion’ package means you’re 
SJarantesd tag & short term weak ragtfarty. You're 
worktop with Mandly people to an environment 
where yr*i have access to the gym, use of the 
restuarant, wine bar & an easy start in tiie morning 
£30am* If WDU have good typing (55wpm) + 
confident lpe#uasian' & any other, pfeese 

Senior Executive 
Secretary/Assistant - c£20,000 

iDdepencteol Gty merchant bank requires an Executive 
Secretary to support both the Chairman and Chief 
Executive. Educated to A'level, the successful 
candidate win have an advanced knowledge of Word 
for Windows together with a good understanding of 
spreadsheet «nd AhiImw packages Candidates under 
30 years of age are unlikely to have the maturity and 
experience to manage this high profile role, where the 
ability to work in a team and a flexible, willing manner 
are essential to succeed. 

Please call Dehorab Harrison on 081 519 7211. 
Central London Services Rerndtmeai and Touting 

Consultancy 

3vT*>3 g»i 

izssrt 

4 A ► 

4 SECRETARIAL£ t 
4 TEMPORARY ► 
1 APPOINTMENTS ► 
^ 07I-379-Q333 £ 

Superb PA/ 
Secretary 
to £25,000 
Dynamic MD of Has established 
stockbrokerage seeks a self- 
motivated • PA with stqrtrt) 
secretarial skffis (90wpm 
shorthand). You should be highly 
otgaresed, possess excellent 
communication skills with the 
poBsh and sparkle pre-requisite for 
this senior post Age 25-35. 

CAREER DIIION 
UNITED 

Facilities and 
Hospitality 
£17,000 
Have you the abi&ty to organise 
101 things at the same lime? The 
Faeflities Manager of a major CBy 
firm seeks a bright admin 
secretary (70/50) to assist with 
organising; Christmas Baa, 
Dinners and daily faeffities 

problems. A levels and sec course. 

Tel: 0171 489 0889 
Fax: 0171 236 8299 

mm 
wd 

SHE'S HAVING A BABY! 
Office Manager 
£24,000 pro rata SW1 
The lady who kneps tifeoffics running fike dock-work ta about to become 
a Mwn which laavas the ifennora in this hugely successful Ann of 
lawyers in a bit of a dtanwna: wfio's going to keep things in onfor lima 
aha ccxnn* bock? Thin is whore you come in) WMivrxxBxnnyUafY 
adrmnistratian stab, you*! find bafamdng die books, working out ifie 
wages & recruiting tha staff o txeeza & w* enfoy your knowledge of 
WP5.1 & WPS far Windows being apprecaied in your rote as rT 
sigiport. if ydu've computerised bookkeeping ergxirianoa. are 
extremely organised a would find worktog near Ifefi Mofi 
convertwrt, this contract position is yours for the takoigl 

CaU JOANNA or CAROLINE, 071 6300844 
71-75 Buckingham Palace Road, SW1 

18-21 Jmnyn Street, London SWTY 6HP 
Tdqrbeue 571 734 7341 

Accounts Orientated PA/Seeretary 
c£f 7.000 p.a. 

Boxy tea tra&ig office or Syfartm, London SE2B has 
varaaqr far acarte. tetiotee, qutak. refiahle aod wel- 
ogaasad pom The ideal caodkfattB w* puxsen a good 
aeoBtoiaf tartyniife, a oaveutty degiSB, ‘A* Leris n at 
bast EnfiGsh or Watfwaalte rad afeaiaaM of accuaiting 
procafares. toattedfla rf Mtousrit Accountjap Sjateni or 
aria BMWtiai. Tbt patifiou lupin a lip ilepie d 
cniffabntuifcty. Prefenad aga 3045. Pfeasa sand CV marled 

canfidattol with larimitiBB tsvBring fetter is 

national Ltd. 
SE26 40P. 

EXPERIENCED PA/ SECRETARY 
Required bv Spink, Rne Art Dealers. Good 
shorthand/ typing, strong organisational 

skills. Salary tl5,000+ neg., plus benefits. 
Apply in writing to: The Personnel Dept, 

Spink 8 Son Ltd, 5 King Street, St James's, 
London SWIY 6QS. 

MEDIA 
SECRETARIES ’95 

£9,000 - £18,000 
Arc you looking for your next step into 

ADVERTISING, PUBUSHING, PR, 
MARKETING, DESIGN OR PROMOTIONS. 

As One of London's most sought after Media 
Consultancies we ate always on the look out for 

PA’S/TEAM 
SECRETARBES/RECEPTIONISTS & 
COLLEGE LEAVERS WITH 50WPM 

m 

For an Ulal fisotesiM caO one af 
tan- Speddfat Cnaatturta. 

Cfiiiimphri Kmfef 
Carem Garden. 

Pbfiee 071 379 4164. 

Office 
Angels 

Sheppard Robson 
Architects Planners Interior Designers 

PA to Senior Partner 
Applications are invited from experienced 
Personal Assistants for the rofe of PA/Secretary 
to one of the Senior Partners of this large and 
fively architectural practice. 
We are looking for an excellent organizer who is 
capable of taking the inftiathre and who enjoys 
working under pressure. You will need to be 
fast and proficient in the use of Wort Perfect 
5.1 (Advanced) and have a minimum shorthand 
speed of 90 wpm. 
Please write with full career details to: > 

Monica Crooks, Sheppard Robson 
77 Parkway, Camden Town 
London NW1 7PU i 

Centre Point Grdup 
am U 

jKiireviM a (SSB i 

* 

A fimoui pab&c fixnro » seeking a graduate fMxrdeiy 
/PA. If ysu srodd fik* the challenge <rf awartii^ with thie 
smooth running of his London hared aHfo) 
and juggfiag hs freaticafly busy aArtufe - jbo ihouid 
have proven abifity to dial ■vw*«faiiy royalty, 
dipuUrin and tap level management. You matt ofeo 
have a hkn level of munwhl iniiutn, 
caBpfementea with energy and dtonaMhfc 
A strong comaituignt to providing qoafity service and 
rxrdliffit mammihiatiun rdriCs ora as. ncessazy aa 
flexttnfity and a track record of meeting deadfiaea. 
If you axe between 25 (rad 30 and are fine to travel and 
have mrifeat ihorthaad and typing nkflta, nfeaw call 
Katfay LiAfia on 071 734 8055 fc finthv detaSo or fax 
on 071 734 5179. 

TELEPHONE: 071-487 8411 

TROWERS & HAMLINS 
PERSONNEL 

PA/SECRETARY 
Trowers & Hamlins is a Jai®e and expanding 
firm of solicitors with a national and 
international practice, based in Lincolns Inn. 

We me looking fora an experienced Personnel 
FA/Secretary to work for the Head of 
Personnel feat also to work as pan of a team 
within the Personnel Department. Die ideal 
candidate will have good secretarial skills, the 
Mwlity to work on their own initiative and to 
develop existing and new administrative 
systems within the department. Excellent 
oiganraabonal and communication skills arc 
esstutiaL 

We are ofierura a competitive salary together 

^ 5 r?n£c£r^ bei«fiis. To applyrifease 
send a foil Cunicubn Vhae to: 

Miss Carole Tuckey, 
_Head of Personnel, 

Trowers & Hamlins, 6 New Square, 
Lincolns Inn, London WC2A 3RP 

Telephone: 0171 831 6292 

First Class Secretaries 
To £24,000 

•^rftsy Xa^Tad P«»w»s wtnefa mnld rah 
®dra«nrcd to ««fc 
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the TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 8 1995 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 782 7826 

language 
b9lvV\qs mesT earn spirited 

attoQriQn E nergetic 
bslsvtio M otivated 
9VrtoBcy\ Proactive 
\p6Jert09 S ecretary 

D°es the above description reflect your 
Qualit.es? With fluency in a main 
ewttiSFL language, up-to-date WP skills 
fWI Windows or WP 5.1) and at least SO 
wpm typing, our Multilingual Temporary 
Division pays top market rates for 
assignments in both West End and City. 

Please call Mikaela or Joanna on 
0171 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual 

From Russia With 
Love 

to £18,000 & Big Bens 
007 and his team of dynamic investment 
managers require a bright and lively Miss 
Moncypcnny to ease their day) Your dudes 
will include planning itineraries and 
meetings, producing presentations, Basing 
with the Head Office in the States and 
carrying out research. If you are extremely 
well organised, able to prioritise and would 
like to work in a growing company with an 
International flavour this could be your 
next missionl Skills: 60 wpm typing and 
WordPerfect for Windows are 
Please call Vanrasa Mitchell on 0171 390 
7000. 

Young Guns! 
c£l6,000 Age 21 - 28 

Subsid Rest/Gym/BUPA 
Large international Managmem 
Consultancy is looking for tome young 
Mood to join one of their sharp, dynamic 
teams. Use your excellent secretarial and 
organisational dolls co cope with the 
demands of a hectic environment. 
Managing busy diaries, keeping track of 
consultants’ whereabouts and preparing 
presentations win be just a few of your 
responsibilities. This position will certainly 
provide a challenge for a bright and 
enthusiastic secretary. 5 O’ levels min/60 
typ/good Applemac skills including 
powerpoint and cxccL Please call 
OB on 0171-434 4512. 

‘Nine to Five’ 
£18,000 Age 25 + 

Don’t you deserve to be well looked 
after from 9 to 5? Now is your chance to 
work in the heart of the West End for a 
big, prestigious company who consider 
their staff to be the most important 
asset. In return for providing superb 
secretarial support to two senior 
managers, you will enjoy the luxury of 

stunning offices, delicious five lunches 
and straight hours. A knowledge of 
windows and English and Maths O’ 
levels are essential. Age : 25-35. If it 
appeals then please call Fiona Mackay 
on 0171 434 4512 

Crone Corkill Crone Corkill Crone Corkill 
RECRUirMQfT COMUTAUm 

Back to die Future? 
to £20,000 + banking bens 

Reporting to The f3>«wnun your boa is the 
brains behind the dcastons in a major City 
Investment Bank. He is extremely bright 
and, supported by an MBA high-Dyer, looks 
at Planning Strategy for the firm. Your 
role involves foil support - travel, diary 
scheduling; ‘phone work. Above 
all you need to be highly rom purer literate 
to prepare presentations, frarahiliiy studies 
and analysis for the Board. With lOOwptn 
shorthand, a City background, excellent IT 
skills including spreadsheets/grsphics, A 
levels and a very agile mind, you could join 
the ‘think rank*. Age 26-40. Call Sham 
Learie on 0171 390 7000 for details. 

Crone Corkill 

ansMKiK»ra«raa 

Business Administration/ 
Office Support 

A programme of change 
is making an impact on our business. Will you? 

to £15,000 & benefits • Chertsey, Surrey 

For the MoD, as well as for an increasing number 

of prestigious commercial customers, the DRA 

provides research and technology development 

together with Impartial advice. With vislonaiy scientific 
teams working at the forefront of knowledge, this is a 

quality-driven, business-oriented culture. 

This new culture is being facilitated by major 
organisational change. In the Land Systems Sector, 

the Director will need the vital support of a new 
team which, collectively, will manage ail the 

non-sti entitle, day-to-day issues of business and 

office administration typical of a large business. 
Within the team we're seeking two graduate- 

calibre executive assistants to take on a wide range 
of administrative and organisational roles. Working 

closely with the Office Manager and others in the 
team, and often dealing with external customers 

and suppliers, you must have strong Interpersonal 

skills, meticulous attention 

to detail and a commitment 
to delivering a high quality SbI 

sendee. Familiar with PC systems and having the 

initiative to analyse and solve problems, you should 

have a proactive altitude and a genuine desire to 

make a real impact. Whilst some previous PAI 
Office Admin experience Is an advantage, it is 
your personal qualities and potential which will 
be decisive. 

As well as excellent career prospects, the DRA 
rewards ability with an attractive package including 

performance-related pay, non-contributory pension 
and generous holidays. 

The DRA welcomes applications from suitably 
qualified people regardless of sex, marital status, 

race or disability. 

Please contact us for an application form, 
during office hours, quoting reference FVS5. 
The Response Handling Service, Associates in 

Advertising, 5 St John's Lane, London EC1M 4BH. 

Tel: 0171-251 5554. Closing 
data for receipt of completed 

HI applications 1st March 1995. 

Defence Research Agency 

Secretary - Fund Management 
Attractive Package City 

UBS Asset Management London Limited is one of the UK's major institutional fund managers with 

over £40 billion of funds under management, and continues to enjoy an impressive record of 

profitable growth. 

Due to expansion within the Property team, we are seeking an additional secretary to support our 

fund managers, dealing with UK based properties. This department currendy numbers seven, 

comprising three property investment managers, three property management staff and one secretary. 

You will provide a full secretarial service, including typing, organising diaries, co-ordinating travel 

arrangements and dealing with telephone enquiries. 

The successful candidate will ideally be A Level educated including English Language at GCSE Level. 

Fast, accurate WP skills are essential. Previous audio typing experience is desirable and a knowledge of 

shorthand would be helpful. 

This posidon requires good interpersonal skills and proven organisadonal ability, as well as the need 

to work effectively as part of a team. Property and/or City experience would be a distinct, advantage. 

In return, you will receive an excellent remuneration package. This includes a mortgage subsidy, 

private health cover, non-contiibutoiy pension scheme, interest free season ticket loan and 

discretionary performance award. 

To apply, please write with full CV to: 

Miss Leflri Frangou - Personnel Officer 

UBS Asset Management London Limited 

Triton Court 
14 Finsbury Square 

London EC2A IPD 

UBS 
Asset Management 
London 

imxmm*, 

P o w 

PA TO CHAIRMAN - ADMINISTRATOR 
c. &44,uuu per annum 
Pturermark pic is the limited Kingdom's largest direct reseller of 

upgrades for PC's, printers and workstations. The company bos 

doubled its turnover each year for the past three years. 
Tblx dynamic growth means we now meed to recruit a senior 

secretary irttb office management experience. 

11k- muiv-»lul t .mdutile will lx- cxpmli-d m fulfil the dial life- "f PA u» 

iln- •-h.umun ;ind nuiup.-t nl a (ram «if fwir. tunUling Mxmanal and 

n-i i-jxi-hi iIuIk> I'nr tlx-11nnp;in\. 
-Ik' it -«1k- Mill abn lx- ptidmcm in MS Wind. .mien Liu- numerate aiul 

pct--«-ni.ilik- Ntnni- i-xpcnuncv nf nun-auing people "til Jl*» he iwniNaiy. 
Power-mark people are the best in the computer industry. They 

work, train, team and earn better than anybody else. Are yon good 

enough to join tbe team? 

Send CV or ring br application form: l^P^" Sr 

Don Smon, Human Resources Manager, Power mark pfc, V 
Premier House, 112 Station Road. Edgwcne. Middx HA8 7AQ. JgB 

Tel 0181 951 3355 NeAgeedo -...s-1 

PA/Office Manager 
2£17K West London 

As pan of the world leading Gardner Merchant 
group of companies, we ait committed to the 
very highest standards of dient service and staff 
development. 

An exciting new opportunity has arisen for a 
committed individual to join our team. As PA to 
tbe Divisional Director, yon will provide an 
efficient support service at aU times. In addition, 
yon will cake on a variety of office immgcmeot 
responsibilities. 
With excellent administrative skills, yon will 
posses strong shorthand and typing ability (100 
words per minute) and be an organised and 
competent communicator, with a mature attitude 
and personable manner. 

Please send yonr C.V. to GiQ Varney, Drrirional 
Personnel Manager, Gardner Merchant Ltd-. 

Boundary Home, Boston Road, Hanwefl, 
Vest London W72AS. 

GARDNER. MERCHANT 

ASSISTANT 
NEGOTIATOR/ 

SECRETARY 
For furnished lettings 
department of small 
professional office in 

Must be numerate, 
self motivated and 
adaptable. 

Contact: Sarah David 
George Trollope 
01718248111 

PA SECRETARY 
B20K + Bonus 

This is a superb opportunity to assist a 
Managing Director who Is looking for 
an organised, unflappable secretary. 
There wifl be frequent travel 
arrangements, meetings and Itineraries 
to set up, together with plenty of 
interaction wtthln this fast moving area. 
90 wpm shorthand, GO wpm typing, MS 
Word for Windows essentiaL Age 25- 

INVESTMENT PA 
BISK + Mori Subs 

An Involved position offering PA 
support to an international director. 
Proven administration skffs and an. 
abttty to work on your own initiative 
preferred. This pressurised 
environment wi! suit a cairn, wefi 
organised assistant who can develop 
the role. MS Word for Windows. Excel, 
55 wjjmtyping. Please telephone 0171 

TOP TEMPS 
With hourly pay rates of up to £10. 
loyalty bonus, paid bank hok&ays and 
cross training onto the latest systems, 
you know you are well looked after 
when you join our team of top caBve 
temporary secretaries and 
receptionists. So for immediate 
assignments in the City and West End 
please telephone Emma or Roberta on 
0171 499 8070. l 35. Please telephone 0171 828 9529. J I 828 9529. J- 1 -jnn w euru. 

\ Elizabeth Hunt y V Elizabeth Hunt V. Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS J 

DEDICATED PA FOR 
VP-RECORD CO 

c£20,000 
K you are a stytsh, confidant PA/Sec wtih high 
standards, sxostatf sidfe and are free to ttavai wan 
your wgrk you wB find tills demanding into In a top 
Record Company a chalangs. Working for the Vice 
Preeldant ee part of a vary dynamic tram you wfl be 
reHod is»n to get tWnge organised - from rfcriea to 
meettogs to travel. Not only do you have to be 
capable of deafing wkh people who do everything at 
a feat pace you need to understand the 
mete/broadcasting Industries and tavo a good 
knowtedge of the music scene. VWth foot notes or 
S/H and a meticulous approach to work 
presentation you wR become totaAy involved - it 
goes without saying that you produce your beet 
results under pressure. Senior PA/Sec exp 
essentiaL 2003. 

■KMPiAdiMiauniiff-wdoi «sm • Neotn mao 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

(Jnusuof opportunity for a confident, catiadota 
PA to work for two Entrepreneurs based Regents 
Prek/ Camden. A mutfrskled parson postMy 
wtih one or Two Etropetn knguoga, coming 
supples intemattonoly. occasionally worktop 
kite to cover projects to dfferant thne zones. 
Ftret Qass secretorkH sfcAs essential, the freedom 
perhaps to Irovef, plus the wRtoyieg to turn 
hand to a variety of fades. bnitiaAy employed on 
a temporary contract and therefore should 
ideally be available to commence work 
tovnedatety- Age range 27-35. 

Call See Doughty (Bee Con) 
0171 491 7911 

PUBLISHING 
£18,500 aae 

to at the beginning! Major new force in 
business pufafishtog with backing from 
giant PLC parent co. requires TWO 
executive secretaries to start ASAP. Both 
positions require proficiency an MS Word 
for Windows, one is for the company's 
newly appointed Legal Advisor (legal 
experience preferred), the other is for their 
Finance Director (also newD. Benefit* inc 5 
wks hols, formed start preferred. Further 
info & interview: 

Call Sue Doughty (Bee Cans) 
0171491 7911 

DYNAMIC DUO 
£12,000 - £14,000 

Smol but highly successful Co in WI 
speckdhing to hefotog ipowtog businesses 
to reaRse thefc- potential, can hep you to 
reafise yours! tdeafiy you w3l have in the 
region, of 6 months work experience or 
be looking for your first job as a 
secretary. Working alongside the 
Chairman's PA, you w9 gain experience 
of a wide variety of tasks Inducting 
corporate hospitafity/ event organising. 
c50wpm typing essential 

Call Sue Doughty (Bee Cons) 
0171 491 7911 

uv r.< ' 

PA PUBLISHING 
Zery busy Managing Director of young 
jrofessional publishing company based 
n Parsons Green requires an 
exceptional PA/Secretary, under 30, to 
jrganise everything. Fax or write with 
uU CV to Richard Armstrong, MD, 
Umstrong Publishing Ltd, Brigade 
louse. Third Floor, Parsons Green, 
xndon SW6 4TH; FAX 071 371 7806 

Personnel Secretary 
To £15,000 

. Gtf fit”0 to®*® * highly efficient recretary 
e*^fovs*working fo a busy, often penned 

** acfacdnle meeting!, 

■**?. -^f^^cniployee deal* sad other adJtoe 

““““Hlv w^vSltaie wotked « a taff rank* 

“wori ’r“k"n 
5.0 M d Excel* Typtag 

The Recruitinent Company 
™ 071 831 1220 

ENJiOY LIFE IN PARIS 
and Work as you go; 

i GR interim 
is currently * recruiting quafified secretaries, 
assistants ‘and PAs for exciting and 
chaSen^ng positions at the international 
headquarters of many major Anglo-Saxon 
and French companies, (aw firms, 
advertising agencies, etc. 
* Fluent French anperative 
* Word Processing skills a must 
* Help with lodging available 

Please call Sarah Rogers for details on 
01033 1 42 6182 11 

or come direct to 
12. rue de la Pabc, 75002 Paris 

Advertising Secretary/PA 
Busy, creative Agency needs a really lively 

person who is good with people, committed 
and flexible enough to handle a wide and 
demanding range of work. 

Word Processor literate, shorthand and 

the abilirj to prioritise are essential 

Salary to be discussed, profit related 
bonus and medical insurance an part of tbe 
remuneratum psetagfc 

Please send cv*s to Carol Cherry at Barker 

& Ralston. 2 Marshall St London Wiv ILQ. 

BARKER b RALSTON 

c.£19,000 + Bank Benefits 
MD of ■ leading US Invesmem Bank needs a toiltfol 
‘right hand’ wbo*k unafraid of hard weak and 
tmimiitiiMiiL We’re looking for a true professional in 
both ammdc and and exemplary 100^70 
ridUa. The standard is high;» are the rewards. Age 23^0 

A JIGSAW A 

c.£18,000 
This ii an emoting opportunity for a welkaganisrd, sdf- 
inotivated secretary to run the office cf a giuwiug nitiQur. 
aoctioo boose. To sacceed you’ll be well ednealed, 
detitive, quick, accurate and a pleasure to deal with. Fast 
WP an WordPerfect for Windows ciwnrisl. Age 25-40. 

A JIGSAW ^ 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
Age 25+ £18,00ft-£20,000 
We are a «m»n City based firm of Cod so Hants 
specialising in Executive Search and Mergers 
and Acquisitions for tbe Financial Services 
Markets. We have been established for over 
20 years and are respected in our field of 
expertise. 

We are recruiting a PA to work for our Chief 
Executive.. To qualify you most have excellent 
shorthand and typing and be familiar with 
Microsoft Word 3.1. Good presence and 
telephone manner are essentiaL You will also 
be responsible for various aspects of 
administration so must be able to work on 
your own initiative. 

Please send a fall CV to 
Sarah Betts, The BDC Group, 

63 Mansefl Street, London El 8AN 
Td 071-488 0155 or Fax 071-480 7622 

2 PERSONNEL SECRETARIES/ 
ADMINISTRATORS 

Fur tanp to perm postms is major UK ore breed in Wes 
End. Experieoce in peraatnd eseuial. eetbat with 

IW1HHII, lit of Penn md Temp Staff ttd rritowf ■dmhL 
Mat have ext sec ddfc, aOtaMn u detail ♦ aUiiy to 

inorilBe ttatvy noric load. 
Salary £ 13-£l 4500 aeg. 

KELLY SERVICES 071 494 1133 

OFFICE MANAGER 
North Kensington, W10 

Wanted for smal, Iwdy. amnpnnuid company 
soling environmentally frientfy office pnxtoctt. The 
Job Involves turning a busy office of four people, 
controlfng a team of 6 ctovera/engfoeers, organising 
the company, solving al sons of problems and 
guaweatoo a 100% level of efficiency. Lots of 
reapORSfoaty. kteefiy you shoidd be 25+ with bright, 
outgoing personaflty, lots of enthusiasm and be 
computer/WP Iterate. Could etet ex-senior secretary 
seeking a chafionge. Must be N/S. 

Salary £15,00(« 18,000 
Please send CV to MD, UsevUfe, 21 Grand 
Union Centre, West Row, London, WZ0 5AX 

PROPERTY IN MAYFAIR 

PA/SENIOR SECRETARY 
(L£17,500p*. 

A ceafideaL mU availed aad dfiefeat meor weentaxy D4-3Q 
isreqtired m «o* for itoMmajIas DbertBrcftire bcfrf.pfheta 
[TOpcnjr IsvcMBcst cempany. An qa far dual, frfl typini aad 

feorthxad (7ty90) and a fcatn ream cf lmmunr eueiuiiL 

SECRETARY 
c£154)OOpjL 

A flaa asEmata typie (SStwam) wife aa£o cspeikBBB n nqalnd 
to aaatSecaaiiytti than teaa Bavcyai. Yaaai (1S-25). 

«-**■ —i ideatiy —« nmunt, tamatate 
and BpoiraEC cf Word far Wtodowi 6JVMS Office. 

Beacfia far hath tbac petition tadade: 
BUKA, Qbubbt PUU. Anmnl Bbxb A Pne Laathes 

CVs fer Ihr aurioe of Ctaotiac I^odi 
HeMtaBoat Bobk. JO irifc Row. toadoa WIX LAE 

Royal Bromptoo 
National Heart and Lirag Institute 

Host Defence Unit 

SECRETARY 
A friendly and efficient secretary is required to 
work for Professor Peter Cole, the Head of the 
Host Defence Unit of this busy research and 
teaching Institute which is based in Chelsea 
and associated with the Royal Brampton 

HospriaL This Unit researches mechanisms of 
respiratory infection. 

The ideal candidate-will have excellent 

College Leaven/ 2nd Jobbers? 

HU Permanent & Temporary 
Ur opportunities in Covent Garden 

The Food sod Drink Federation (FIX9) is the principal 
representative organisation for UK food and drink 
manufacturing usdustnes. Based u tiumPcentrally 
Inrafuri nflifft the mvinvuiam is buy, uwimbting and 
friendly. 

Wo are looking for caibmiwtic, sdtaaners with a good 
edncational backgound and, ideally, six nanflhi aeartarial 
experieoce (sk3k fiOwpm tyisng and fanfiuimcy in 
5.1/Microsoft packages) to provide support u busy 
Executives - cntailimling tev«. amngtag European 
travel, and enganiang events. We have permanent and 
temporary contracts available and offer salaries of up to 
£15,000 plus a very good benefits p-foy 

Please hi ward yaw CV to the IVr amort Dept the Food 
and Detafc Fcderatiaa. 6 Oduto Street, twdw WC2B 
5JJ (fits 071 836 0580) 
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THE TIMES 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
0171 782 7826 

TIMES 
GROUPl 

Secretarial Recruitment Cor,isubants 

COUP. FINANCE £17,000 + 0/THWE 
DpsafeVca Eat l8KMaastatok.il faUns fcr 2 Cora 

PKtoMBri, job wfll fane b*fta« 
rad VbtoNtkaaeMse.If jon« 
U lab, ad Ln osri 

otafangfcrJCwp. 

• mi tazx faca jam 

PUBLISHING £17,000 + BENS 
The wan* damlnt FJJ. of dzb highly 

Ca ozntoly reqosc*. pa 
w» a a anod daw of mtaw * 80 m sm_ 
opea. Call fSAaioow. 

ADVERTISING £16,800 

SfSRaWSrJSSXVBtett 

LT./FASHI0N to £15,000 
We ewreaily hue ■ muter ot fiMm qyonmmfci *» 
taaarf fahbeg m a variety of ad! Iruuau hkuadoDd 

Tie nb efler flood fwpeea ad aceSrss 
ba^, a tf ym» n dapemodi aedfag da rigfa. job, ml 
vtwf SOW. 

PhiMn earn tor an immediate interview. 

Telephone 0171 831 8936 
Fax 0171 430 9111 

ARE YOU OUR MISS 
MONEYPENNY? 

£16,000-418.000 + Mortgage 
Sabsidy & Soper Pecks , 

This is what's an offer if 70a have “GokffingenT, 
S/H or Aafio and cxpezieaocaf finance or Bating! 
If yon are racfchu a new rimllmgr in a Top;CSty 
Gompany then this is the time to call ns at Rainbow 
and scone a really interesting and well pod rok_ 
A0C i nmmlwjiilft 

TBU OT1481 m2¥Ai0714913887 
Rainbow Hewe, 12 Sontb Motion Street 

BMMff LaedaaWlYlDF 

STOCKBROKING - 
£22,000 + Bonus 

Join this major Stockbraking Horae as PA to 

the newly-appointed Managing Director. With 
City experience yon will be juggling a variety of 
projects ranging from research to client liaison 
whilst keeping your eye on the minutc-to- 
minote state of the markets world-wide. Age 28- 

35. Skills 100/60. 

PA - AGED 25-35 
Name your salary - 

preferably above £23,000 
Is there anybody out there who is T-nnrf^n based, a 

non-smoker, (preferably not a fjprimm), a top 
Secretary/ PA wad who wants 10 work as a member 
of a small, happy team in die Holbam Circus area? 

1 need somebody educated to Alevd standard. 
Other essential raqoir«nenf» aye manezacy, 

trustworthiness, a p£—»"t manner, wbD spoken 
and 100/60 skills: 

Ring 0171 404 31X1 
NO AGENCIES 

is seeking a 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
to work in our busy Baying Office 

Knowledge af fashion industry is ESSENTIAL along 
with a snpctb telephone manner, good typing speeds 

and common sense. 

Your wpuuBUg our buying 
trips, following up on sB ccomimriaflkm with our 
httematfamal sopptiezs, constating our shipping 

programme, nMwH'm «"• mailing Ku 

You wiD also be acting as a P_A- to a senior director 
and providing back-op services to all our buyers 

Yoo should be bright, energetic, experienced, love 
fashion and be able to keep calm in a crista. 

Applications in writing with photograph to 
VIRGINIA ORR 

25 SOUTH MOLTON STREET 
LONDON W1Y IDA 

INTERNATIONAL 
FINANCE 

09J00 Package 

Gty based International Bank has an 

urgent requirement for an enthusiastic 
secretary (aged early to mid 2Ts) to work 

for a young, busy team in Corporate 
Finance. Maintain diaries and holiday 
charts, reconcile expenses, arrange 

generally become involved with day to 
day activities. Shorthand advantageous. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

JouriunWm&CoLtat 
No. I New Street, leaden BC2M4IF 

TfelNa.em-0312£C Ft* No. Bm-62612S2 

PROFESSIONAL 
PA 

£17JH)0 +Etc Bens 

A mature, diplomatic, sensitive character 

bsoog^htbytfiis leading Qtyorganisati on 
to work tor its Company Secretary. An 

interesting role involving liaison with 
senior board level Directors, the 
organisation ofmeetings. the supervision 
of ajnoiorseueUiy and typing of sensitive 
material A professional envirorirnent 
necessitating a professional secretary. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Jonathan Wrote Co Led, 
Na 1 New Strot London BC2M <tT 

7d Nb. U71-CB12M FM No. BOT-*» 12*2 

£25,000 
So far your career wB have been founded on self- 
asaurance and an abttty to Inspire confidence. You 
wllbea perfectionist with amazhtg pace and year 
tocus for Jugging priorities wffl be equaled by met tor 
business. You wR have an todsive mind, a flair tor 
data!, an awareness of current affaire and as an 
Executive Secretary, with good shorthand, you wM be 
seeking the commitment to match you- skns and 
stamina. Age 25/38._ 

WORDPERFECT 5.1 
£16,000 - £21,500 

wpaa rad adfOBB^oy asod U to SI ■ ■ 
iota m Ote to* End. IMS domed m fic 
rin nun a pmcullw cm rim m 
on coat a en<2S7 2b**/f** m ym. 

Middleton Jeffers 

STOP PRESS 

LEGAL CREME 

Tuesday 7th 

March 

-<i !h<.'(cef?<?r ibc tint 
Tuesday ot e»e-v mcRth wirhin 

Lotjcl Appointments 
Section cf The Time:. 

To advertise or ‘or Toro 
irtsrmotion contest the 
Creme l« Oetro teem 

Tel 0171 437 99?4 
Fox 0171 481 9313 

ir.:%A-nV: 
P. V 

mm 

CHAIRMAN'S PA ' 
c£22JB00. 

Tit* PA role mho ajOA, 1 

: .s 

■mlifl lypDtf, BM'I hMM UN fall 
CB&7- A^c 3mi pccC 

PUBLISHING 
' 2ND JOBBER 

to £14^60. 
— ■ r ■ - r woooann oppommj ■* 
jraot hioit ■> lata 
ntxfiy Irnind in rin hentts 
■hpiniginiTe nkUo I ]c»r*» 

bm not aabL SOwpm WP 
Wtas- Ae» »♦ 
Fbac atD 871 07 3212 

MASTERLOCK 

DEPT SEC • 
£14,000- 

IF YOU 

REMEMBER, 

SHE’LL 

NEVER 

FORGET. 

VALENTINES DAY 

FEBRUARY 14TH. 

c£15,500 
SECRETARY Til THE FWANOAL DffiECTQR 

(5 aesdas vwk free WWwtas Ststni) 
A opridi SeaUmf a rafjnd fer tie Fsaariri Otactv of 1 

vwy hay paper urngaii at awdwn efBas user Watarfes 
Ststioa. 

EstBfltial to ham tintiao&md marines on Wwdparfact 
BJkrWMwr Iks put mabm wartwa wMi tin 

Rndd Efesctw ari Wpno tine atter caattre sf stiff 
wftfc amsidiH datteL Sbbm apiwncs in a accasts 

amremait ware bt af yeat hdp. The candriata mutt be 
abb to walk oadw pvsoa lad ton good caaorakstria 

laakne far ■ «ecnn4 (dtter vah 
SOwpm mweandWP Gzapba 
aperience. «ii i, a tonetic 

Bacon §7mi 1718 

EXCEPTIONAL SEC 
£18,000 pks 

Top US Conejancy 
lak cmaoliu. mftlaiL 
flaAia uc to accitt ai 
Partner tovatBanalwclpd 
o/fnw, frw hfnt/hnch. 
gym, typ WP/ 

Vx( WadaftacCon 
071437 3783 

Benefits nUs BFA and Tnwl Lbsb 
^afffictek'oswMr) 

Ptes fax yv CV to The Rnscid Dnctor, 
Saieia^ Pk. Meriey Stmt. Lxrier SEl 7DZ 

or te par CV on 071 9288415 
NO A6BB3E5 

SECRETARY/PA 
A nwdwMiad Wtot End awjhtoe^ practice offers a 
flwfaifliflfl pnin far saneme with am aiyjawa ai an 
acaartmuy pnctica sal and taowfadpa af WaAtfari 
5.1, cuffed w» the ttiSkf to organba partrer'x woridoad. 

andtoh and 

ArgyB^^ Mm W1V 2ID, Baf; bST’ M 

MO'S PA/SEC 
£27K PK6 

Top fSpkt horian SH/Soe for 
mapr 30» 

ww + «K BiOWM 
orioool +3k. Stwt ASXK 

Maiainm Rac Caaa 
Tal 071 495 1830 
Fax 071 3S5 1395 

PA/AOMM SECRETARY 

nwMfar ml iaatmt co 
eSun.ciijDom-iH. 

Emtodskfisaradnrttod, 
W4W Essl ad WnfWfect. 

Hfeb fe*M d Wlefeab eutod 
■0 dmy tan* da rib Wan. 

Aw 233a 
CdiTetowUfi 
071 481 1475 

ha W1V 210, Baf: MKAX 
fKlhSBKSES 

WmM far tow Qmfity 
Trades ■ seat SW3 effica. 
Moil to Wort pvtaw/Aode 
pnfiefeat, toll tt mk aw to 
na. Satoy tfl2K pa| 

SjtoAatoldil'isara” 

SW7 4B6. ia toam 

Join the exciting world of multimedia with 

NEWS MULTIMEDIA LTD. news multi media 

£17,000 
60WPM/ 

WORDPERFECT 

n/AMMir.eMI, 
njoo>xnBB*tD 

Victoria. Tliii ^alnraie 
iriijl ywr ueo wirieni mJ 

News Multimedia Ltd., a subsidiary of News International pic, develops, publishes, and distributes multimedia CD-ROM titles 
on topics of current and historical interest for the international education and edutainment markets. With an aggressive 
publishing programme underway. News Multimedia Ltd. has two near openings for administrative maartapts to join our 
team of 12 people. In addition to providing key support to oar team’s activities, these candidates will have an excellent 
opportunity to be involved in (he exciting, growing industry of multimedia! 

Administrative Assistant, Position A c£17k 
• provide general suppoct to Chief Executive 
• co-ordinate company budget and expenditure tracking & reporting 
• administer contracts & payments for software development & freelance workers 

• work on business development & strategic planning projects 
• provide phone back-op for other departments as needed 

Administrative Assistant, Position B c£15k 
Responsibilities include: 

• provide general support ro the Director, Product Management & Marketing and the Sales Manager 
• handle customer queries, process orders, and assemble & despatch information pads & products 
• co-ordinate production of sales & marketing materials and administer (fired mail campaigns 

• handle stock taking & inventory control for supplies, stationary, discs, packaging & marketing materials 
• provide co-stand sales support at exhibitions 

Candidates for both positions must possess excellent communication and interpersona] dolls, as well as previous experience in 
and understandinc nf silminicirativ. »nA nffin. imwIuh.. _i ^__.. 

Please tdeg 
Timer 
071828 j 

£20-22jQO0 
For Mpcr food PA/Scc 

AaMtiem C&'A* kwl/^iad. 

esential. as is the ability to fate initiative, prioritise activities and work efficiently and effectively in a fast-paced environment 
Candidates must be flexible, enthusiastic, and willing to weak as part of a team. Good word processing skills are required 
preferably with Word for Windows. Experience in a publishing, media or software development environment is a plus. 

For position A, knowledge of Lotus 123 Or Excel is required. Far Position B, previous customer service training and some 
experience of Lotus 123 or Excel is preferred. 

Salaty commensurate with dolls and experience, plus excellent benefits and a friendly work environment 

Mease send c.v. , listing current salary to Rick Gobbctt, Personnel Manager, 
News International pic, PO Box 481, Virginia Street, London El 9BD 

C*HKiflg&Toben 
Recnriunaxt Cbanhaan 

071629 9648. 

PA/Senior 
Secretary 

A confident, wsH 
organised senior 

secretary is requred for 
a busy private property 

& building company. An 
eyefcnttaaaritte 

ability to work both as 

part of a team and under 

pressure are essential. 

Please send CV, stating 
current salary, to: 

Romulus 

Construction Ltd, 
Saudferd House, 

10 Mayuard Close, 

SALES 
ASSISTANT 

£14/100 + MS + Bens ’ 

Wonderful opportunity for a second 

jobber to work for this thriving 
International Bank. Based in the Equity 
Depanmenttheposiboriiiwolvea keeping 

a daily record of previous days hades, 
checking trade figures and full 
wc»tarial/a<lniimdnitivB support to a 

team of salesmen. Word for Windows 
experience essential Young, lively 

environment 
Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Jonathan Wren fcCoLhj. 
Nb. 1 Nmr Sbcct Uwdm ECM <TV 

Td No. 0171-62312M VnNo.am42tl2(2 

TROWERS & HAMLINS 

SECRETARY/PA for PARTNER 

GREENDOOR OFFERS 
WARM WELCOME 

to 
Resourceful, 

very adaptable Secretary 
New, {mtasaul reoumneat wimnhmry tecta dm genuine 
aU-numder ai to fim hire. Mna ttohe on chaBenge, be able to 
cope in ■ Tt"*- I’.fifiiW. 

yinA nd cooplndj a 
cue witb WordPerfect « ujianka, the mdmduet ttc week 
win enjoy being the key member of oar new teem. GouM well 
oh uxnrnoe ufan hu eradad m a Icpl « finmrhl 
y|iBbapfin. 

Pmtigioai office doe to Cbaaocro Lane Tube. Safer, mil 
refica ^a» cspokaec and fti&i;. Besc&ts nutode bam and 
profit related par ^ 

Tefepbooe Smm Aafeeam au 0S1527 6100 or scud four c.t. 
tn him at Rcjneg Ltd-Parit Home, 5 Jtfhilcc Atcmiei London 
E4 9JD. Fax No. 081 527 9940 

MARKET 
HARBOROUGH 

£25,000 + 
Accommodation 

A challenging position has arisen as PA to 
the Chief Executive of a major pic based in 
this pretty market tom in LefeastBrehae. It 
wl mvofca trsveEng the UK to the various 
sites with hen, long hours some days. 
minuting (nestings end being a true right 
hand. This is a 12 month contract and 
accommodation W be arranged if reqiAred. 

071 439 7001 

Trowers & Ham** 
firm of solicitas m Lincolns ton- 

sTtte arsSta ^ 

Jss.'W-sgtwsg- 

sSSSvSSSss^a 
for this position. 

Mbs Rebecca Marks, 
Personnel Officer 

Trowers & Hamlins, 
6 New Sq«u^ 

London, WC2A 3RP 

0171 831 6292 

BUCKS - SURREY - BERKS 
£16K - £25K 

I bun, utada new tout home or within 
driving fftrft"w Foe immnrr- 
DENHAM: PA with Fiend* » 

«w-^vnrial stalls, phMTTMgmpcal 
haefarroond picfcncdL Abo etqpwt 
mari«di« .'PA/Seactny witb Erench. 

SURBITON-. PA/Sccrdiry wto Gaman & Fmnch » 
Pn^lea af multinational - a really mgn 

powered job. 
SLOUGH: PA/Seaeuny (30+) with < flnent 

spokcfl/wrtuffl German to newly inxistta 
MD rf household none. 

Multilingual, 

INTERNATIONAL 
BANKING v 

£22,000+ MORT. 
SUB.+++++ 

OurcAent. an bsaRtaSonal Cky bank seek a aortar 

•acsim ssaeMto totoa (120/801we an abrohito 
proracuWtiL hi nun for your smaaim obHsa, 
you wto work wkh a chwmna man. who wto one 
von «wnt opoonunity to dmto your rata. wHfe 
anjoytas • asst) friary and tri His femUng 
baneRa. 

071 377 2606 

COMPLIANCE ADMINISTRATOR 
£l9JD00 * Itawftf 

An aeoeOcnt oppartsamj fat a height fecccany/ 
wnh mperimee in finance to work far a pnacigfcm 
feaanaa bank, puiifeg crucial rishfeadii and 
iirsniMinnal wppoa m tke Onslaiw DcpaRwm. Very 
linfe typing, too of engcarins. Regaiarty oriag ewaUwii 
(Seed). Mint be mature, errilinn, • ■■■ and highly 
argaabed. Cafl BaAy AkWdi ao 0171 S8S 8999 or Fas uj 
fid #171 SS8 8998 

TRADING FLOOR CONTRACT 
£l8K tqnbalnt . 

Soppun an 1 jum iac|y hcay, fsineb ncraffi enhcnui 
mam cm the Toafiag Floor. Liaison Imran mkn feyoar 
naJ rata pirn tan of ndrphonn wtnk, gnuiug client*, 
oepoferig Ufri, typing ae. Ton need «a lm«c londc of energy, 
enjoy on catty rimt and be ahB,riidtd4a and - 
badfeg floor eqi riwdd be ideaLOR fento TtoriM on 8171 
S88 8999 or to CM an 071 388 8998 

ldrich - Recruitment Consultants] 1 Aldrich - Recruitment Consultants! 

jT^RECEPTIOM 
PROFESSIONAL 

£18,000 
£14,000 - 

£16,000 + Bens 

ennarifeney sarin a 
protaarionai. wal groomed 
isnrirtonfet to Jc5> flnh 
omatara and taria, opanaa 
a ferny mritaMioanf and 

EL H-R- 
CAREER 

£18,000 
£17,000 NEfi | 

Uda N(tor prolfmtanri 

Exacathre Seeietaiy 

Conputer SoflwaB Dewhpnwut coottoDy. htbAg stats of 
the at system, needs a new mnfaar nf tba mnaosnent 
tom nwtiq for the Mangng Dncfor. PhndpaBy, yoi w3 
be a catafog Mm ■ a frantic anwmnmawr, satf- 
atXiwtfld. otyaiad aid cyriite rf rakrig and mlgBanta^ 
tfeoaoBS. Good akicaion, type* and sborthand (KL90) and 
onarate. 5 asnutes from Victoria Station. 

telephone manner and 4S*I 

Contact 
Margaret Bray 

on 071-829 4343 

• fVTZ RECRUITldEMT ■ 

and PA/Sae bnolap to ffM 
Etupoen HA Dhsctar. 60 

opportunity to satoy 
IPM/TPD 8 derirriU Age 25- 
30 _ 

on 071-829 4343 
.WTZRECRUrtllSfT. 

Marketing 
£1530 

Real oppOTtuaity fiir a bright secretary to oambiae use of tbeir 
secwaarialrinlliraibtbeoiiaauBttopAco^nlinaiionarefCBtt 
ttoonghout the UK. A confident, team-gfeycr, yoo win thrive 
on pramae A bang abb to tntn your fend to anything. 
Ptevtons mattering experience preferred. SfaHs 60+ typing 

TheBdoritantConpaqr 
_071 831 1220 __ 

■ '—  ——. < .-. I-a — 

Guide Salary £15,000;pa 
Bright wed motivated person to help organ tee a 
small business. Must be numerate, with a sense 
of humour and a good telephone manner. 
Detailed knowledge Word for Windows 6 and 
Excel essential. Cafl or fax: D’Arcy Soar on 
0171 491 4888 (fax 491 4889). 

Secretary 
Required 

far legal fino nhwited in 
OMboa. Spaed and 
mam essential Safety 

r*nai nai fealfae fhfllan 
071 376 8029 

Loadoo SW6 2DB. 

PRESS SECRETARY 
£18500+ Bm flteratsl 
rinritrewer {B ortn). In tta 
fadfefafidten'DtoLaBSK UnSa ntefenrlfegt-vs Sac 

ridb (rol B8 Mpot), Wtodawn 
rad rasty s/b. (Jsal me (ferins. 

pram feisan rad eatfegs. 
Fra fell awiurmi t 

taraejSSa s»t 
MboMriMtoraI 

0713795170 

f——'i 
Good phonei& Mac {MS 
Wort) 3K0& essential for twn- 
smonng Anfetscts office. 
Suit bright I 2nd joUier. 
£12,000 pa. { 
CV k IBcolajsawta, Cfofs 
VWsare Arjhftnct*. SMfa 
2. 18 BnrtM tesrai Las, 
EtriR 880 T 

PA to Managing Director 
Credit Agricole Futures 

£18-22,000 j 
CAF London Is on ostablsMd braking faro, part « too 
OBrtt Agricoto gmp. Tho MD rsqubas an oaporienced pa 
to proride support wHh both Mg worit raid personal 
twahwas coRsrt&nenta. Thb wl involve managing travel 
sdndufgs, general conespondsncs and control of a bum 
dwy, as wsl as some personnel admUstradoi. The 
sutaasaM applicant Is ftely to be 25+. haw 8 nUrnun of 
2 years exparisram as a PA, wKh SOwpm typing speed. 
Knmdedge of French would be an asset, s 

Tto apply, please send a CV (a Jocefyn Baton, 
lactmnVctorte Stoat. London 

tfiflr OpS. ' 

For fortbar fafoasffira a> 
tagrto oe 87t 80S 2411. 

C&S ftmeeal Coeatofeeta. 

Satoy £20,000 + benefits . 

As tbs abStj to pit tsgethar a goaf bttor is jneartanL 
"Bctefog your CV to Mra 

Ifony Oaf, DP. Advfsas Ltd, Ora Houss, Stag Plan, London 
SW1E 5A6. Fa* 0171 630 7952. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES, PA’S, 
ADMINISTRATORS AND 

OFFICE MANAGERS 

Broaden your business contacts and 
gain practical advice from experts at 

The Times Creme *95 

* Business Pavilions, dedicated to 

key areas of secretarial and office 

administration and management. 
* Specialist Briefings, delivered by 

independent experts, providing 

hands-on demonstrations and 

practical advice. 

* Industrial Society Seminars, 

covering informative and 

educative topics on personal and 

career development. 
* Purchasing Seminars, offering 

indispensable recommendations 

for successful purchasing. 

* The Executive 'Woman Magazine 

Fashion Shows, showing the latest 

designs from leading high street 

stores for stylish business outfits. 

Entrance is FREE to qualified visitors 

To register for visitor information phone 

0891 334145 , 

(calls should cost no more than 35p) 

For stand availability, phone 
0171-782 6392/6874 

Creme 
95 
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VERTI5E 
0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

PAX; 

0171 782 7826 

raders Assistant/ 
Secretary 

I to £23,000 

tot jrcsngious International Finance House. 1 
an ihe trading floor, you will be 

a*C .d?alin8 board» preparing 
cm as and asasung the dealers with every 
“** of there work. You will need 10 be able 
80 4>e with a volatile but fast moving 
“T"®* *“* regular long houra Proven 
““jL Qoor experience and a lively 
P«*py eraemiaL Ideal age 26-36 years. 
CaU nun Robson 0171 437 6032 

Eobstones 
-j.tCtuiTMEWT Coiniuir*MT< 

Parsoml Officer £20,000 
^J^»4oaSro fw ntparienari officer to dad witb 

HP”1^ W?***- ywancas rtc. To be 
Ap^*08* ^ °^C8Z C»V oofy to bt sen via 

PA la IsLtmna £15-16,000 
WbstEndvwilmBfara 

worig™c b?- Jta needs complete support and 100% 
amaatmert. treSem promotional prospects ere offered h 
rrtjm foranjmnd acratmy suting fast progression, 
wort 4 Hindis upenenca. 

Pbooa > | fta 7232 or Fax D71 433 4383. 

Amo 4ppointmeiits (Agy) 

FA/SECRETARY 
ControBer of major toiletry company 

assistant with excellent 
and knowledge of office software 

vfll have a marketing/advertising 
preerebly one European language. A 

. , of/w English language is eraendai as 
w® t» Ireqrfred to generate your own 

otwfll have excellent bnar-parsonal 
in a fast moving, pressurised 

Beaconsfleld, Bucks, but some 
reqired at the company's head office 

No 3398, e/o The Times, 
Vtynia St, London El 9GA 

Top Secret! 
To £17,000 plus 

excellent bens Age 26+ 
Our dSent a leading PR agency is a 
very special person to work at senior level cm a 
wide range of highly sensitive projects in their 
crisis department. You will need to be 
completely trustworthy and diplomatic and 
used to dealing with confidential information. 
Tbe job is both stimulating and rewarding and 
requires someone wtto can tube initiative &' 

provide die highest level of secretarial and 
administrative backup. Immaculate 
presentation, sense of humour, 60wpm typing, 
excellent writing skills all 
Maggie on 0171 437 6032 or fine your CV on 
0171 494 0607 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants_ 

Reach New Heights 
£15-18,000 

Are you ready to move on from your 1st 
job? If so read on! When you join one of 
our top internationally renowned 
companies either in PJL, Retail, Leisure 
or Finance you will earn a top salary, 
benefir from superb perks and enjoy an 
enviable social life! You will need 
excellent skills of 55+wpm typing, good 
WJFs, a confident approach and 
GCSITs. Age early-mid 20’s. Call Kate 
Martin on 0171437 6032 or Fax your cv 
on 0171 494 0607 for am immediate 
interview. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants. 

TRAFFIC DIRECTOR FOR LONDON 

SENIOR PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Salary range £17,776 to £224135 per annum 
Including Recruitment A Retention Allowance 

The Traffic Director for London is the onpuusatioa which has been dunged with the 
responsibility of implementing Ihe Priority “Red Route” Network throughout 
London. 

A Senior Peraonal Assistant is required to carry am secretarial duties and generally 
assist die Traffic Director. In addition, the post carries supervisory responsibilities 
for the provision of effective secretarial services for the organisation and previous 
supervisory ntpciicnce mold be ao advantage. 

AppUeanu must be skilled in the use oT WordPerfect 5.1 (preferably ««ng Windows 
On a pwwwl ram I Ml wr) able to Use audio wyirpnifBl sod m[mN» of n»H"g mmI 
producing mi ames of "»*—j«gF Shorthand u desirable but not essential. The job 
requires a flexile approach to working boms and the posthdder win need to be aNc 
to cope »itb the «*""—«*■ of a mall but very bow office. 

Ihe recently refurbished offices are iwtwi q Westminster within —iio^g 
of both Si James's Park and Westminster andergramd *—**"-♦ 

Plense ring 0171 976 7593 (anawerphone ont of hours) for an application pack. The 
dosing date for application will be Tuesday 14 February 1991 Please quite 
reference 8/95/1. 

TRAFFIC DIRECTOR FOR LONDON 

The T/qffk Director for London is an equal opportunities employe-. 
Strictly no agenda 

Judy Farquharson Lt 
Chairman in the Arts Secretary 

needs mature PA with Baud level to work within a young dynamic team 
•Bwih-tit s/h mid typing of Management Consultants. Lots of 

"T™1 An interest in books and and anangmg overseas trips. Musi have 
performing arts a distinct advantage: 60+ typing, W4W and PonarpoinL Age 
c£25,G0aWC2. mid 2frtSWl. £I6-£I7.000. H 47 Now Hood SL London WIY9HA 

T«l 071493 8824 hue 071493 71*1 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ^ 

Incorporate cl by 

Royal Charter, 

the 

Standards 

Institution is an 

internationally 

recognised force 

in Standards, 

destine and 

Quality 

Assurance, with 

the commitment 

to maintain a 

strong customer 

focus and 

com|.'etiti\ e edye. 

Executive PA 
£25,000 package++ 
At last a real opportunity to utilise your 
excellent organisation and support skills, to 
prioritise your board directors’ hectic business 
schedules. As part of an international bank 
near Liverpool Street, no day trill be the same 
in this dynamic »r»d fan moving corporate 
advisory area. You will be encouraged to work 
a a partner and develop within the rede in 
conjunction with daily duties Including 
meetings, travel, lunches etc. To keep up - 
superb dolls are needed 100/60/Word for 
Windows and a resilient and easygoing 
attitude, age 30 - 35. Ring Either Marsden 
now on 0171-377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants-^— 

Your Greatest 
Challenge Yet! 
Immediate start 

up to £18,500 + bens 
Retikm, fun loving, miracle wicker. Does this 
describe you? Then you could be the perfect 
secretarial support to an international dedt of a 
y MMijprwTM company in ^ City. Working for three 
executives, your sense of buiaunr as well as your 
WordPerfect for Windows skills will be relied upon 
constantly. Along with typing urgent reports, yon 
will be arranging Baafap/hada/Wd, 
imiimining diaries, SOCBC petSOQncl «il"iiiM>rM|nn 

and answering the pbones. Age 24 - 35,60 wpm If 
you think you can keep up with the ‘dynamic trio* 
then «n Susannah oq 0171-377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants- 

PA to Divisional Director 
. Prbdtiction 
V,c.£16,500 Chiswick 

““.V The Production Directorate is responsible for the editing, publishing and 
standards. The job of PA to the Production Director is therefore 

* V* * 
Often applying yo&c&wn initiative to decide priorities and provide solutions before 
they are requeste&you will give alktnmd administrative and secretarial support, 
ensuring the otijs^runs smoothly. Tins will include dealing with correspondence, 

.. . managing and analysing and summarising information 

-^S^Well orgaaisfed and capable of working effectively under pressure, you must 
‘ -'^^derstasHi^e changing needs of our business and its more technical aspects. You 

e^horthand and audio typing skills (approximately 55wpm), and ideally 
Si: of Microsoft Word. 

yon have a friendly personality, are self-motivated and can demonstrate 
dical approach on which the work of this department depends, you will 

apply, please send your CV to Christine Kenning, Human Resources Officer, 
1,389 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4AL 

Leaders in Qualify and Efficiency 

Tel: 071 351 0233 

anytime. 
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36 LAW 

Court of Appeal Law Report February 81995 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARYU995 

Court of Apjeal 

Controlled water indudes diy watercourses Power to make order 
Regina v Dovmnoss Ltd SectkKi 221 provides.. 'water- Us normal course was blocked by flows" gcwemed only the worts It was quite dear that it was • m O 
Before Lord Justice StuarfrSnrith. ^ nvw*- caused water to am immediately preceding them, intended to have a different mean- Ml lTl,-[)dI IV 
Mr Justice Potts and Mr Justice ■drams’ m 2 thraughfee sluny namely sewers and passages. Tliey fog from poisonous or noxious C&wCLllLkJl Hull J 
VfitcheB vens’ dyfces- slunss. sewers and and terminate in puddles near a did not govern mere, streams, matter since those words C 

Regina v Dovennoss lid 
Before Lord Justice Stuart-Smith. 
Mr Justice Potts and Mr Justice 
Mitchefl 

[Judgment February 31 

For (he purposes of section S5(1J of 
the Water Resources Act 1991 the 
meaning of the word “pollute" was 
(hat given in the Oxford English 
Dictionary, and the words “con¬ 
trolled waters" in section 85. as 
defined by sections !04{l)(cj and 
221, applied to watercourses such 
as streams, ditches, drains, and so 
on. even if such watercourses 
overflowed or dried up. 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so held in allowing an 
appeal by Doverraoss Lid against 
its conviction in May 1994 at 
Carmarthen Crown Court pudge 
Prosser. QC and a jury] of pollu¬ 
tion contrary to section 85fl| of the 
Water Resources Act 1991 for 
which they were fined £500 and 
ordered to pay £.1000 towards the 
costs of the prosecution 

Section 85 of the Water Re¬ 
sources Act 1991 provides: “(1) A 
person contravenes this section if 
he causes or knowingly permits 
any poisonous, noxious or pollut¬ 
ing matter or any solid waste 
matter to enter any controlled 
waters." 

Section 104 provides: “(1) ... 
controlled waters are... (c) inland 
freshwaters. (hat is to say. the 
waters of any relevant Lake or pond 
or of so much of any relevant river 
or watercourse as is above the 
fresh-water limit.." 

Section 221 provides "... ’water¬ 
course' includes ... all rivers. 
Streams, ditches, drains, cuts, cul¬ 
verts, dykes, sluices, sewere and 
passages through which water 
Bows, except mains and other 
pipes which —... (b) are used by a 
water undertaker... for the pur¬ 
pose only of providing a supply of 
water to any premises.. 

Mr Geraint A. Jones for the 
appellant; Mr Richard Griffiths 
and Miss Julie Vallack for the 
prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH, giving the judgment of 
the court, said that the National 
Rivers Authority, who brought the 
prosecution, alleged that the appel¬ 
lant company caused slurry to be 
put on to fields l and 2 at a time 
when the watercourse of a stream 
ran through field 2. 

The fields were adjacent to the 
Welsh Water treatment works at 
Uawddog in Dyfed. As a result of 
the slurry being applied, the raw, 
subterranean, water became 
contaminated. 

Taste complaints were received 
from consumers and on examina¬ 
tion of the source water at 
Uawddog it was revealed that 
ammonia at 0.15 milligrams per 
litre.was present whereas there 
was usually less than 0.01 milli¬ 
grams present. 

Rftlution control officers visited 
the fields and subsequently gave 
evidence that, at the entrance of 
field I. where it joined fiekl 2, there 
was a small stream whose entry to 

its normal course was blocked by 
sfltadoo. That caused water to run 
across field 2 through the sluny 
ami terminate in puddles near a 
telegraph pole, a few feet from the 
water compound containing 
Uawddog springs. 

Mr Newman, who owned the 
field in question, did not give 
evidence. Chi his behalf it was 
contended that the stream had 
jumped its course after a heavy 
downpour and after the material 
had been spread on the field. 

ft was submitted that the fact 
that the rain had caused the 
stream to jump its normal course 
and go into a field where it had not 
run before meant that it was no 
longer “controlled water" nor did 
the ammonia levels, which were 
within the tolerance levels allowed 
by the relevant regulations, 
amount to “pollution" within the 
meaning of section 85- 

Mr Jones contended that water 
was only controlled water while it 
was Bowing in the watercourse. If 
it bad overflowed from it or if the 
water had been diverted from its 
normal course, so that it took a 
different course, as in this case it 
meandered across a Geld until 
eventually disappearing into the 
ground, it was no longer controlled 
water. In support of that sub¬ 
mission he relied upon the wads 
in the definition of watercourse, 
"through which water flows". 

Their Lordships could not accept 
that submission. It was plain, that 
the words “through which water 

flows” governed only the words 
Immediately preceding than, 
nraiely5ewers and passages.They 
did not govern rivers, streams, 
ditches, drains, and so on. 

That was obviously good sense 
because watercourses such as 
those did not cease to be water¬ 
courses simply because they were 
diy at any particular time. Ditches 
were often diy for a great part of 
the year but they did not cease lo be 
watercourses. 

Second, section 10*K!J(c) referred 
to "waters of any... watercourse"; 
it did not say "waters in any 
watercourse". If the watercourse 
was dry at the time the poisonous 
or noxious matter was put into it 
no offence was committed unless 
and until water ran again in the 
watercourse and the relevant 
causation was established. 

On the question whether the 
water had been polluted. Mr Jones 
submitted that the prosecution had 
to show that some harm had 
resulted to the water, such that it 
had a harmful effect on animal or 
plant life affected by the water. 
Since the ammonia levels were 
lower than those permitted by the 
regulations do such harmful effect 
was shown. 

Their Lordships did not accept 
that submission. “Pollute", “pollut¬ 
ant" and “pollution" wen: ordinary 
English words. The relevant defi¬ 
nition of "pollute" in the Oxford 
English Dictionary was “to make 
physically impure, foul or filthy: to 
diriy, stain, taint, befoul". 

It was quite dear that it was 
intended to have a different mean¬ 
ing from poisonous or noxious 
matter, since (hose words 
appaeared in the section; "nox¬ 
ious" meaning harmful. There was 
no reason why that dictionary 
definition should not be adopted. 

It would, of course, be a question 
of fact and degree whether the 
matter did pollute the water. It was 
not necessary in such a case to 
establish actual harm: the likeli- 
hood or capability of causing haum 
to animal or plant life or these who 
used the water was sufficient. 

The final ground of appeal with 
which it was necessary to deal was 
that the.judge should have acceded 
to a submission of no case to 
answer because it had not been 
proved that the appellant company 
was the owner/occupier of the 
form or that the company carried 
on the forming enterprise at the 
form. 

Regrettably, their Lordships felt 
they were bound to come to the 
conclusion that no evidence had 
been put forward to establish that. 
The point was utterly lacking in 
merit but their Lordships were 
reluctantly forced to the conclusion 
that it was a good one. 

Accordingly the appeal against 
conviction would be allowed on 
that ground. Costs would be 
awarded against the National 
Rivers Authority. 

Solicitors: Ungoed-Thomas 6 
King, Carmarthen; Mr David 
Gibbs, Cardiff. 

Guardian must respect 
confidentiality 

Inferring common 
intention 

Oxfordshire Comity Council 
v P 
Before Mr Justice Ward 
{Judgment January 20] 
An admission made to the guard¬ 
ian ad litem by a mother that she 
had been responsible for her 
child's injuries was a confidential 
statement and the guardian was 
wrong to disclose the confession to 
a soefol worker. 

It was also wrong that the 
statement should have been dis¬ 
closed by the soda! services depart¬ 
ment to the police who interviewed 
the guardian in order to obtain a 
witness statement Before the inter¬ 
view the police should have ob¬ 
tained the leave of the court 
Proceedings under the Children 
Act 1989 were confidential. 

Mr Justice Ward so held in a 
chambers judgment in the Family 
Division, reported with consent 
granting the mothers application 
to replace the guardian ad litem in 
care proceedings relating to ha- 
baby son. 

Miss Frances Judd for the local 
authority: Mr Jonathan Baker for 
the parents; Mr Patrick Smith, 
solicitor, for the guardian ad litem1. 

Mr Richard Bond as amicus 
curiae. 

MR JUSTICE WARD said that 
the boy when 12 weeks old had 
injuries which were diagnosed as 
non-acddentaL Care proceedings 
were commenced and a guardian 
ad litem Appointed. 

The mother confessed to the 
guardian that she had injured the 
child when distraught by his 
crying. The guardian informed the 
duty social worker. The social 
services informed the police of the 
admission and the police inter¬ 
viewed the guardian in order to 
obtain a witness statement- Crim¬ 
inal proceedings were now 
pending. 

The parents were anxious to be 
fully frank in the care proceedings 
but the mother was reluctant to Ole 
any statement in case it was used 
against her in the criminal 
proceedings and had lost con¬ 
fidence in the guardian ad litem. 

His Lordship said that informa¬ 
tion received by die guardian ad 
litem before writing the report was 
just as confidential as the report 
itsdi Under section ] of the 1989 
Act the court had to give para¬ 

mount consideration to the child's 
welfare so there was the duty of full 
and frank disclosure. 

Proceedings under the wardship 
jurisdiction were confidential and 
that confidentiality covered re¬ 
ports, statements and proofs of 
evidence as well as documents filed 
and evidence. In his Lordship’S 
opinion proceedings under the 
1989 Act should be accorded die 
same treatment 

It foil owed that the police woe 
wrong to seek in make use of the 
admission made to the guardian 
ad litem and guardian was wrong 
to make a witness statement 
without first having sought the 
leave of the court for the disclosure. 
The privilege of waiving 
confidentiality was that of the 
court. 

To encourage frankness from 
the parents the guardian had to be 
replaced even though her work in 
all other respects had been ad¬ 
mirable. The criticism was tech¬ 
nical not substantfoL 

Solicitors: Mr Colin B_ Rowland. 
Oxford; Quincy Chamberlain. 
Faringdon; Patrick Smith & Co, 
Wantage; Official Solicitor. 

Halifax B(aiding Society v 
Brown and Another 
Raphael Zorn Helmsley Ltd v 
Same 
A loan to a married couple from 
one of their parents to finance a 
deposit on a house was capable of 
founding an inference of a com¬ 
mon intention to share the prop¬ 
erty hetMfiriany even if the house 
was conveyed into the husband's 
name alone. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Balcombe and Lord Justice 
Roch) so held on January 26 
allowing in part an appeal by Mrs 
Jane-Arm Marion Brown, the sec¬ 
ond defendant, against an order of 
Sir Jonathan Clarke sitting as a 
deputy judge in Plymouth County 
Court granting possession of Fore¬ 
shore House, Cliff Road. 
Salcombe,' Devon to the Halifax 
Building Society and Raphael 
Zorn Helmsley Ltd. 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE 
referred to McHardy and Sons (a 
Firm) v Warren and Another (The 
Times April 8,1994) and said that 
money said to have been loaned by 
her husband* mother to Mrs 
Brown and her husband. Ian K. 

£20 million payment not tax deductible 
Vodafone Cellular Ltd v 
Shaw (Inspector of Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Jacob 
(Judgment February 3J 

Payment of £202 million by a 
company in the Racal Electronics 
Group to release it from its 
obligation to pay 10 per cent of its 
annual profits to a US company in 
return for know-how and technical 
support was not deductible in 
computing its profits for tax pur¬ 
poses. The payment, although of a 
revenue nature, was not expended 
wholly and exclusively for the 
purposes of the taxpayer compa¬ 
ny's trade as it was intended also to 
benefit the trade of other com¬ 
panies in the Racal Group. 

Mr Justice Jacob so held in a 
reserved judgment In the Chan¬ 
cery Division dismissing an ap¬ 
peal by the taxpayer company. 
Vodaphone Cellular Ltd, from the 
determination of the special 
commissioners (Judge Stephen 
Oliver. QC and Mr A N. Bricel 
that had upheld the refusal of an 
inspector of taxes to allow its 
claims for loss relief in respect of 
the years to March 1986 and 1987. 

Mr Michael Flesch, QC and 
Mrs Felicity Cullen for the tax¬ 
payer company; Mr Launcetat 
Henderson for the Crown. 

MRJUST1CE JACOBS said that 
in 1932 the Racal Group had 
sought a licence from the Depart¬ 
ment of Tirade and Industry for a 
cellular mobile telephone network. 
To comply with the DTI require¬ 

ment that a company could not run 
a network and sell telephones, the 
taxpayer company formed two 
subsidiaries, one to run the system 
and the other to sell telephones. It 
remained in the middle to co¬ 
ordinate the trade. 

In 1983 the taxpayer company 
agreed with MQlicom Inc, a US 
company, to pay 10 per cent of its 
consolidated pre-tax profits for 15 
years in return for the supply of 
know-how and technical support 

It turned out that the MiQicom 
technology was not that important 
Alternative technology was ob¬ 
tained. The 10 per cent fee agree¬ 
ment became a millstone, ft was 
brought to an end in 1966 by the 
E202 million payment 

Two points had lo be decided: 
1 Whether the payment was a 
payment of a capital or a revenue 
nature. The commissioners held in 
favour of the taxpayer company on 
that point and the Crown con¬ 
tended they had erred. 
2 If the payment was a revenue 
payment was it “wholly and 
exclusively expended for the pur¬ 
poses of the taxpayer company's 
trade". The commissioners held it 
was not and was thus prohibited 
as ^deduction by the provisions of 
section 130(a) of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Ad 1970, now 
section 74 of the 1988 Act 

Capital or revenue? 
The question was one of law. 

The commissioners held that the 
obligation to pay the 10 per cent 
fees was of a revenue nature and so 

its commutation was a revenue 
item. 

Mr Henderson, relying on Van 
den Berghs Ltd v Clark fll935j AC 
431) argued that the commis¬ 
sioners had applied the wrong test: 
he pointed to the well known 
speech of Viscount Cave. Lord 
Chancellor, in British Insulated 
and Helsby Cables Ltd v Atherton 
01926] AC 205.2«) that "when an 
expenditure is made, not only cnoe 
and far afl, but with a view to 
bringing into existence an asset or 
an advantage for the enduring 
benefit of a trade... there was very 
good reason...for treating pi]as 
property attributable not to rev¬ 
enue but to capital" 

There was apparent force in 
what Mr Henderson submitted. 
But in Fleming v Bellow Machine 
Co Ltd ((1965! I WLR 873) Mr 
Justice Ptermycuick had applied 
Van den Bergs as part of his ratio. 

When applying the “enduring" 
test to a contract which did not go 
to the heart of the structure of a 
company's profit-generating appa¬ 
ratus. one was unlikely to regard 
that contract as part of the compa¬ 
ny's capital, it could not be said 
that the commissioners' decision 
was wrong. 

Wholly and exclusively? 

Given the fact that in general 
terms toe telephone trade that was 
set up was operated by the tax¬ 
payer company and its subsid¬ 
iaries. was the payment “wholly 
and exclusively" for the taxpayer 
company* trade as opposed to that 
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of all three companies? The 
commissioners held that ft was the 
latter so that the payments could 
not be deducted. 

Here, the axnmissianexs' de¬ 
cision was One of fad. It could only 
be interfered with if they had 
misdirected themselves in law or if 
there was no evidence which 
entitled than to reach their 
conclusion. 

Mr flesch said that the commis¬ 
sioners had gone wrong an their 
findings of fact. The taxpayer 
company had. he said, its own 
distinct business and the payment 
was to rid itself of a legal obliga¬ 
tion an it: that payment was for the 
benefit of its own trade and there 
was no "inescapable" purpose of 
benefiting the subsidiaries. 

The argument was attractive in 
its elegance but unattractive in its 
common sense. It failed to take into 
account the commissisoners’ find¬ 
ing that the directors regarded “the 
taxpayer company with its two 
subsidiaries as one functioning 
trading entity as for as its relation¬ 
ship with Millicom was 
concerned". 

The commissioners had come to 
a correct conclusion. In a sense ft 
was a bit of hard luck because 
there would have been a different 
result on that point if there had 
been only one company. 

Solicitors: Mr David Whitaker. 
Newbury (Racal), Mr F. R. Scott, 
Newbury (Vodaphone) and 
Stephenson Harwood; Solicitor of 
Inland Revenue. 
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Brown, to be used as a deposit in 
the purchase of the first matri¬ 
monial home after their marriage 
in 1957 became the property of both 
spouses subject to an obligation to 
repay. 

It could lay a basis from which 
the conn could infer the existence 
of a common intention to share the 
property beneficially on the prin¬ 
ciple set out in Lloyd’s Bank v 
Rossett ([199111 AC 107.132H). Mrs 
Brown had an arguable defence. 

In re H (Minors; Prohibited 
steps order) 
Before Lord Justice Butler-Sloss 
and Sir Ralph Gibson 
[Reasons February 2J 

A prohibited steps order under 
section 8 of the Children Ad 1989 
could be made against a person 
who was not a party to the 
proceedings and was not present 
in court if it was Deeded lo protect 
the children and no other means of 
achieving the same object existed. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment giving reasons 
lor its decision cm January 13 to 
allow an appeal by a guardian ad 
litem of four children against (he 
refusal of Judge Chariesworth at 
Leeds County Court on March 21, 
1994 to make a prohibited steps 
order to prevent J. the mother's 
former cohabitor. from having 
contact with or seeking to have 
contact with the children. 

Section 9 of the 1989 Act pro¬ 
vides: "(5) No court shall exercise 
its powers to make a... prohibited 
steps order — (a) with a view to 
achieving a result which could be 
achieved by making a residence or 
contact order.. 

Mr Itaui Isaacs for the guardian 
ad litem and the local authority; 
Miss Janet Haywood for J. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that on the facts found 
by the judge it was dear that J, the 
mother's former cohabitor. posed a 
risk to all the children if he had 
contact with them. The judge had 
made supervision orders with a 
condition of no contact with J and a 
prohibited steps order against the 
mother to prevent contact betweoi 
the children and J. 

The judge had refused to make a 
prohibited steps order against J on 
the ground that he had no jurisdic¬ 
tion to do so since J was not a parly 
to the family proceedings. The 
children had continued to live with-, 
the mother. 

Mr Isaacs had submitted that' 
the judge was in error in making 
the prohibited steps order against, 
the mother and in attaching a. 
condition of no contact to the 

supervision orders. In her Lady¬ 
ship's judgment his argument was 
correct and the judge did not have 
the power to make either order. 

The prohibited steps order 
against the mother appeared to 
contravene section 9(5) of the 1909 
Act since it would achieve the same 

result as a contact order requiring 
the mother not to allow contact 
with J and could be enforced in the 
same way. Equally, the oandinon- 
made as part of the supervision 
order did not appear to come 
within Schedule 3. Parts 1 and 11. 
Her Ladyship agreed with Mr 
Isaacs that such a condition could 
not be imposed as part of a 
supervision order. 

However, 3 prohibited stops 
order which required J not to have 
nor to seek contact with the 
children did not contravene seen chi 
9t5). If a “no contact" order had 
been made to the mother the order 
would have been directed at the 
mother as the subject of the order 
and the obligation would have 
been placed upon ba- to prevent 
any contact by the children with J. 
A contact order directed at the 
mother would not achieve the 
required result. 

Knowledge of the order against 
the mother brought specifically to 
the attention of J might be suf¬ 
ficient to show that he had aided 
and abetted the mother if she was 
shown herself to have disobeyed 
the order. However, there was no 
evidence to show that the mother 
would voluntarily bring foe child¬ 
ren into contact with J. 

In any event, even without the 
practical difficulties of proving 
knowledge and enforcing the 
order, it did not provide adequate 
protection for the children, particu¬ 
larly when they were not in the 
care of their mother. 

They were all of school age and 
away from their mother far much 
of die day. With the best will in the 
world the mother could not protect 
her children going to or from 
school or at school or at play nor 
could the school ot even the police 
in the absence of an injunctive 
order directed at J. 

j had sought to gyince thr 
court that it was wrong Ipnny 
to make an order agnst hun 

when he was **^ ****** 
present in court- He aued that, 
other than in an enrgeroy. a 
court ought not to mat such an 
order without giving « person 
against wham the -'per was 
sought an opportunity be heard. 

In her Ladyship* jujmaat, the 
variety of dreumstanom which a 
judge, in his discrfXL might 
require to make ac injunctive 
order for the prowetkof children 
was so great that would be 
wrong for the court toty anything 
which might reduce A necessary 
flexibility of that iowtant tool 
The making of an eparte order 
without notice totheecipien! was 
not limited to famOproceedings. 
In certain cases; ft as a proper 
order to make.. I 

Where a person ho was not a 
party to the prochecigs wished to 
object to a protybid .steps order 
section 10 migfii resent, a pro¬ 
cedural difficult iithat a person 
not within the (fitearies set out in 
that section refund leave to be 

heard oo a seuftn.3 application. 
However, her j Layship had no 
doubt that a p*r so against whom 
such an order vasrtade would be 
given leave to mke a section 8 
application tavjjy or discharge 

such an order 
given leave tt 
application to 
the order. j 

But in any I 
the power j 
procedural dif 
order under f 
stated that a k 
"make such/ 
mental or cop 
as the court ii 

The court ta 
apply on nek 
charge the pr 
ll(7)ld). Thafw 

the justice othc 

jvet the judge bad 
» treumvent - that 
My by making an 
icon ll(7)(d) which 
xrm 8 order could 
mkfental. supple- 
ouenlial provision 
ens fit." 
icgiven J liberty to 
d to vary or dis¬ 
tir under section 
a sufficient to meet 

opportunitUo >e heard but in the 
meantime praidmg immediate 
protection jo die children and 
support fq tie roother in her 
efforts to gfe oat protection. 

Sir Ram Gbson agreed- . 

Solidtoit Ford & Warren. 
Leeds; LtrJ&Co. Leeds. 

Wasted costs warning for practiticiners 
Practice Direction (Family 
proceedings; Case 
management) 
Failure by practitioners in family 
proceedings at all levels to conduct 
cases economically would incur 
appropriate orders for costs 
indudang wasted costs orders. 

Sir Stephen Brown, President of 
the Family Division, so staled in a 
Practice Direction issued with the 
concurrence of the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor oo January 31. 

THE PRESIDENT said: 
1 The importance of reducing the 
cost and delay of civil litigation 
made it necessary for the court to 
assert greater control over the 
preparation for and conduct of 
hearings than had hitherto been 
customary. 

Failure by practitioners to con¬ 
duct cases economically would be 
visited hy appropriate orders far 
costs, including wasted costs 
orders. 
2 The court would accordingly 
exercise ifs discretion to limit — (a) 
discovery; (b) the length of opening 
and dosing oral submissions; {cj 
the time allowed far the examina¬ 
tion and cross-examination of wit¬ 
nesses; (d) the issues an which it 
wished to be addressed; (e) reading 
aloud from documents and 
authorities. 
3 Unless otherwise ordered, every 
witness statement or affidavit 1 
would stand as the evidence in 
chief of the witness concerned. The 
substance of the evidence which a 
party intended to adduce at the 
hearing had to be sufficiently 
detailed but without prolixity; it 

Cutting 
waste 
of time 

Regina v Naylor 
Although 4he court would always 
be astute to guard against unfair¬ 
ness. it would robustly support 
judges who intervened to prevent 
time wasting and argumentative 
cross-examination. 

I The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division (Lord Justice Henry. Mr 
Justice Jan Kennedy and Mr 
Justice Tuckey) so stated on Feb¬ 
ruary 2 when dismissing the 
appeal of George Naylor against 
his conviction on July 15, 1994 at 
Liverpool Crown Court (Judge 
dark and a jury) of indecent 
assault on a male. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY said 
that the appellant appealed, infer 
alia, on the ground that the judge 
had ptfsistentiy interrupted coun¬ 
sel while she was cross-examining 
polioe officers about the proce¬ 
dures adopted In interviewing the 
complainant aged 12. 

When a fundamental attack of 
that nature on the fairness of the 
proceedings was made, the single 
judge, who had rra transcript of the 
proceedings, had little option but 
to give leave to appeal. A study ot 
the transcript showed that the 
judge had been entirely right in 
intervening. 

Time wasted in one person's 
(Hence was court tune and legal 
aid money denied to another and 
judges could and should stop tune 
betag wasted 

Where counsel asserted matters 
relating to unfairness of the trial 
process which were shown on 
appeal lo be quite unsustainable 
and to be complaints which should 
never have been made, the court 
would in future consider whether 
©make a wasted costs order. 

Correction 
In Scott v Westminster City Coun- 
cti (The Times February 7) counsel 
for Westminster was Mr Simon 
Blackford. 

had to be confined to material 
matters of fact, not. (except in the 
case of theevidoice eft professional 
witnesses) of opinion; and if hear¬ 
say evidence was to be adduced, 
the source of the information had 
to be declared or good reason given 
for not doing so. _ 
4 It was a duty owed to the court 
both by the parties and their legal 
representatives to give fuff and 
frank disclosure in ancillary relief 
applications and also in all matters 
in respect of children. 

The parties and their advisos 
had also to use their best endeav¬ 
ours: (a) to confine the issues and 
the evidence called to what was 
reasonably considered to be essen¬ 
tial for the proper presentation of 
their case; (b) to reduce or elimi¬ 
nate issues for expert evidence; (c) 
in advance of the hearing to agree 
which were the issues or the main 
issues. 
5 Unless the nature of the hearing 
made ft unnecessary and m the 
absence or specific directions, bun¬ 
dles should be agreed and pre¬ 
pared for use by the court toe 
parties and the witnesses and 
should be in A4 format where 
possible, suitably secured. The 
bundles for use by the court had to 
be lodged with the court (the Clerk 
of the Rules in matters in the Royal 

Courts of Justice, London) at least 
two dear days before the bearing. 
Each bundle should be paginated, 
indexed, wholly legible and ar¬ 
ranged chronologically. Where 
documents were copied un¬ 
necessarily or bundled incom¬ 
petently die cost would be 
disallowed. 
6 In cases estimated to last for five 
days or more and in which no 
pretrial review had been ordered, 
application should be made for a 
pretrial review. It should when 
practicable be listed at least three 
weeks before the bearing and be 
conducted by the judge or district 
judge before whom, the case was to 
be heard and should be attended 
by the advocates who were to 
represem toe parties at the bear¬ 
ing. Whenever possible, afl state¬ 
ments (ft evidence and afl reports 
should be filed before toe date of 
toe review and in good time for 
them to have been considered by 
afl parties. 
7 Whenever practicable and in any 
matter estimated to last five days 
or more, each party should, not 
less than two dear days before the 
hearing, lodge with the court, or 
the Clerk of toe Rules in matters in 
the RCJ in London, and deliver to 
other parties, a chronology and a 
skeleton argument concisely 

summarinf that party's sub¬ 
missions n elation to each of toe 
issues ar ding the main authori¬ 
ties relie ujon. It was important 
that skd ot arguments should be 
brief. 
S In adi ne of the hearing upon 
request. noAherwisein course of 
their or mar, parties should be 

■ing upon 
course of 
houkk be 
court if 

e. with a 
ial for a 
the case, 
hould be 

succinct) Afits conclusion other 
parties mig) be 'united briefly to 
amplify thdskdeton arguments, 
hi a heavy ®e the court might in 
conjunctionwith final speeches 
require wtten submissions 
including tf findings of fact fw 
which each irty contended. 
10 This Prctice Direction which 
followed Prctice Direction iCivil 
litigation: lose management) 
fThe TimesJaxamy 25) banded 
down by the ord Chief Justice and 
the Vfce-ChaceUor to apply in the 
Queen’S Berh and Chancery Di¬ 
visions, woul apply to afl family 
proceedings i the High Court and 
in afl care cures, family hearing 
centres and ivorce county courts. 
1! This w; issued with the 
concurrent of the Lord 
Chanceflar. 

Competitive marketing for 
Accountants and Solidtors 
Britain’s foremost conference on market¬ 

ing for accountants and solicitors, spon¬ 
sored by The Times, takes place at The Cafe 
Royal in London on February 28. 

Ten speakers, all experts oi their fields, 
will explain how professional people can 
achieve commercial success in an increas¬ 
ingly competitive and difficult environment, 
demonstrating: j 

(Competitive tactics 
i Client care, from the client's point of view 
> How to target and deliver new work 
i Managing your reputation 
i Specialising: what you need'to know 
i Creating the marketing culture 
i Proposals: a winning strategy 
i Increasing business from easting clients 
i Local government as digits 
i Fees as a marketing tool 7 

The fee of £340. plus £59.5 
increased since last year and 
Cafe Royal lunch, coffee, spes 
documentation and service. 

Attendance is professional 
it is relevant to accountants i 
18 CPE points with the ICA. 
counts for seven hours towai 
the Law Society. 

VAT, has not 
includes the 
: kefs’ noces. 

y important If 
will qualify fbr 

:or solidtors, it 
IsCPD with 

David McIntosh is the seniorpartner in 
Davies Arnold Cooper, special's!ng in com 
merdaL insurance and pharnaceutiical lid 
gation. The partnership has najor public 
companies and professional jartnerships 
among its 400 clients. 
McIntosh will cover cost contiol, presenta¬ 
tion tactics, and the role of thr legal auditc 
A winning strategy of do's and donfs will 

be outlined to the conference. 

Send tickets tot (Name to appeal x 

Pbsition/title_ 

Finn/organisation..... 

Are you with a firm of Acccn n 

Address........j_ 

I enclose a cheque for L..... 

payable to Century Comm unit 

Access/Visa/AmEx card num 

Expiry date./__ 

Mail or lax lo: C. Kohut, Cent 

^nts Solidtors Other professional service [ 

[ Postcode -__Tel__^L.. 

-(£340 plus E59.50 VAT, total £390.50) 

ttions or charge £..... to ray 

Signed....... 

r Communications, II Queen’s Gate Place. London. SW7 5N 
- Q171-S38 0008 Fax 0171-838 0009 . 

■Pi. .jm . • - 
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GALLERIES page 38 
From boxes to 

bedrooms: John Russell 
Taylor reviews the latest 

_Paris exhibitions 

THEATRE page 39 
The butler did it. But can 

he do it again without 

Dirk Bogarde? The 
Servant is back on stage 

We’re just putty in their hands 
Millions of adults 

have discovered the 
delights of 

animation, thanks 
to the success of 

British animators. 
Joe Joseph reports Animation may not be the 

most glamorous branch of 
the British film business. It 
does nor, for instance, pro¬ 

voke Dickie Attenborough to weep 
hot tears on the steps of Downing 
Street in pursuit of government 
handouts. And while Nick Park may 
have won Oscars for charting the 
adventures of his day creatures 
Wallace and Grommet, it is hardly 
whatyou would call the Hollywood 
highlife: when your female lead is 
only nine inches high and made of 
Plasticine, the idea of a movie mogul 
casting couch is not just a little 
preposterous, it may be illegal. 

But jn spite of all this, British 
animation is booming. Adults in 
Britain have become keen watchers, 
not just of the recent half-hour series 
of Shakespeare-in-a-nulshdl. or the 
similar alchemy worked on the six 
operas that are being aired on BBC2 
from this Friday night Wallace and 
Grommet, stars of Park’s The 
Wrung Trousers, drew 95 million 
viewers on BBC1 on Christmas Day, 
45 per cent of the audience. And 
foreign audiences have proved just 
as enthusiastic. 

“If you go to any major interna¬ 
tional animation festival," says Col¬ 
in Rose, executive producer of 
animation at the BBC. “Britain is 
seen as the place where the highest 
quality and most innovative work is 
going on." 

Aardman Animation, the Bristol- 
based company for which Park 
works, has put together a subtitled, 
90-minute compilation of three of 
Park's films — A Grand Day Out. 
Couture Comforts and The Wrung 
Trousers. It is filling ■cinemas in 
France, Germany. Australia, New 
Zealand, Belgium. Sweden, Nor¬ 
way, Switzerland and Finland- Nat¬ 
urally, even the big boys in 
California have started to notice. 

“We are constantly approached 
from all around the world to get 
involved in projects." says Michael 
Rose, head of development at 
Aardman, a studio now well-known 
in the industry, “and in Hollywood. 
We get our phone calls returned. 
That's the ultimate success in the 
film business. It shows that you’ve 
arrived. 

"There’s an ingenuity, and a level 
of innovation in British animation 
that is unrivalled at the moment. 
There’S been a Shift in the culture. In 
the 1960s, animation was cartoons 

Plasticine stars: almost ten million people tuned in to watch Nick Park’s The Wrong Trousers on BBCl on Christmas Day, a staggering 45 per cent of the audience 

— Walt Disney, Warner Bros. 
Channel 4 came along and deliber¬ 
ately set out to commission adult 
animation. Animation has always 
had the capacity for that, but it’s 
only in the last 10 to 15 years, 
through television, that the money 
has been available to exploit that." 

Clare Kitsan, who does the com¬ 
missioning for Channel 4. says: 
“Britain is regarded as the best 
without any doubt Out of the last 
four years. Britain has won three 
Oscars for best animated film. But 
even in the year we didn’t win. the 
majority of nominations were Brit¬ 
ish. There is a new European prize. 
The Golden Cartoon, created three 
years ago. All three have been won 
by British animators. 

“It's the most successful part of 
the British film industry. Certainly 
in terms of prizes. But it does still 
seem to be regarded as the poor 
relation to film. If you go to Russia, 

animators there are part of the 
intelligentsia." 

The economics of the television 
business have magnified the boom. 
Michael Shields, who used to devel¬ 
op and market children's animation 
for the BBC before setting up his 
own animated film company, called 
EVA, defines several structural rea¬ 
sons for animation’s popularity over 
the past five years. “Financing of 
new productions has become more 
sophisticated, which has made co¬ 
financing much easier. There’s 
more international collaboration. 
Compared with some other catego¬ 
ries — live action in particular — 
animation lends itself to internation¬ 
al markets because you only need to. 
change the soundtrack and it looks 
like it's home-made. Also animation 
has a longer shelf-life, it goes out of 
date more slowly. And in the 
children’s area, there is more oppor¬ 
tunity to exploit related markets. 

such as books, videos and toys.” 
But why has Britain benefited so 

handsomely? “Because there's an 
awful lot of creative talent in 
animation in Britain," says Shields. 
“There is a strong literary tradition 
here. Also the animated commercial 
industry is very vibrant and healthy. 
This allows a lot of animators and 
directors to make a commercial 
living, while still leaving time to 
make their own films." 

C 
hris Grace of the Welsh 
television channel S4C, 
who has been the driving 
force behind the animated 

Shakespeares and also Operavox. 
the six-part series that has turned 
Carmen, The Magic Flute, 
Rigoletto, Rhinegold, Die Barber of 
Seville and Turandot into half-hour 
films using various animation tech¬ 
niques, is already turning the Bible 
into a dozen animated slices. Then 

be dreams of tackling Chaucer. Don 
Quixote, Pushkin, The Hunchback 
of Notre Dame. “I'm aiming for a 
catalogue of over 50 half-hours by 
the end of the millennium. When we 
finish the Bible well have 30." 

At the BBC Colin Rose feels that 
the corporation, although it came 
late on the scene, can chip in its 
expertise in bringing in “a heavy 
dose of script-editing discipline”. He 
says: “The BBC have only been 
active in animation — for adults and 
family audiences as opposed to for 
children — since 1991. We persuaded 
Alan Yentob, who was that head of 
BBC2, that it was time to get into 
tins area. It was a hunch. And I 
suppose that hunch has been justi¬ 
fied by the 95 million who watched 
The Wrong Trousers 

Although Nidc Park can now 
claim celebrity status there are 
others dose behind him. Channel 4 
is thrilled about a new short by 

David Fine and Alison Snowdon 
called Bob's Birthday, about a 
surprise party held for a 40-year-old 
dentist that goes horribly wrong. 
Chuck Jones, the famous American 
animator of Bugs Bunny and Road¬ 
Runner. this week chose the 
Manchester-based Cosgrove Hall 
animation team to .work with him 
on a $35 million animated film of 
Peter and the Wolf. The new Beatrix 
Potter films and Raymond Briggs’s 
Snowman have also wooed children 
and parents to the screen. 

Meanwhile, we wait for Park's 
next venture, called A Close Shave. 
another comedy thrifler in which 
Wallace and Grommet set up a 
window deaning business. It will be 
broadcast at Christmas. “There is a 
love interest for Wallace, called 
Wendolene." says Michael Rose. 
What, Plasticine rumpy-pumpy? “It 
contains rustling and porridge. 
That's all I can say at the moment.” 

JAZZ 

Nations 
under a 
groove 

MIAMI-BORN pianist Are 
drea Vi can describes her 
music as “essentially a rhyth¬ 
mic sound with many varied 
grooves: Latin, South African, 
very ECM-based. Melodic, 
with unusual harmonies.'' As 
a description of what listeners 
might expect to hear this could 
hardly be bettered. 

Beginning this free lunch¬ 
time concert with two origi¬ 
nals from her album of last 
year. Train-in — the jaunty 
Bed Springs and the hander- 
edged Voii’re Reported — 
Vicari demonstrated the acc¬ 
uracy of each of the apparently 
incompatible tags “rhythmic" 
and “ECM-based". 

Manfred Eicher’s recording 
label ECM is generally re¬ 
garded — not entirely fairly, it 

Andrea Vicari 
Festival Hall Foyer 

must be said — as the home of 
lyrical, contemplative jazz, its 
appeal is based more on subtle 
delicacy and nuance than on 
rhythm, and Vicari's deft 
luminous piano sound would 
not. on the face of it. be wildly 
out of place there. But her 
music also has a robustness 
deriving from township 
music and salsa. 

Although Vicari does, to a 
certain extent embody both 
these ostensibly contradictory 
qualities in her playing, the 
power of her quartet’s music 
comes more frequently from 
Mommgton Lockett’s sinewy, 
passionate tenor. 

Thus, in two pieces — 
L'Orchestre des Fous and the 
brisk, lalinringed Pegasus — 
Vicari was content to build her 
solos slowly and carefully, 
while the saxophonist provid¬ 
ed a highly effective contrast, 
blustering his way through 
her tunes' changes and negoti¬ 
ating their often tricky time 
signatures with almost swag¬ 
gering assurance. 

But if the way in which the 
two main soloists complement 
each other is the band’s most 
obvious attraction, it is the 
bright lucidity of Vicari's com¬ 
positions which lingers in the 
mind. The suitability of her 
themes as vehicles for relative¬ 
ly straightforward blowing be¬ 
speaks a clarity of vision rare 
in so youthful a composer. 

Chris Parker 

CINEMA: ‘Splatter comedy’ director Peter Jackson goes legit (nearly) with Heavenly Creatures 

Natural-bom culler here is an irony here. 
Peter Jackson, director 
of arguably the meet 
ss films ever released in 
a. has just produced a 
tream work of astonish- 
notional resonance and 
exity. Already the reripi- 
the Silver Lion at last 

nber’s Venice Film Festi- 
le director's fourth film, 
nly Creatures. has at- 
i critical acclaim from 
uid to Washington. This 
the film arrives in 

n, stamped with an 18 
ate. . . 
son. a New Zealander 
nds humour in the roost 
ected of places, is not 
d. “The idea that no- 
mder the age of IS can 
leavenly Creatures~ in 
i is totally ludicrous,” he 
‘In Australia and New 
id anybody can get in to 
[he film has one murder 
is neither condoned nor 
*d. If anything, it depicts 
r as a terribly sad event: 
ting. I would have 
jt, the censor would 
ne. The 18 certificate is 
sly a knee-jerk reaction 

social and economic 
ms of your country, 
e to the point, it J 
able that Jackson* 
previous films — Bad 
Meet the Peebles- and 
lead — received distri- 
in Britain at ail Bull- 

g the depths of 
ibility, Jackson’s spfat- 
uedies” left no sacred 
slaughtered. >n 
m alien feeds on a snack 
ns straight from a 
iindead a 
torauesliinablendo'. 

white Heavenly tree 
leals with one of me 
ensational murders 
ealandhistory.it mve® 

A'SXpu 
‘nsSfr d schoolgirl, and Juliet 

Hidme. 15. her inseparable 
English soulmate, bludgeoned 
Pauline's mother to death. The 
motive: to prevent Mrs Parker 
from separating the two girls 
who had, she felt become 
“unwholesomely" close. 

At the time, the tabloid press 
painted the girls as indefensi¬ 
ble killers and made much of 
their so-called “lesbian" rela¬ 
tionship. But the film chooses 
to scout the extraordinary 
kinship that set Pauline and 
Juliet apart from their family 
and classmates, and explores 
the fertile, imaginary “fourth 
world" that they inhabited. 
With Jackson behind the cam¬ 
era. this commendable ap¬ 
proach came as an enormous 
surprise to many and as a 
great relief to others. 

“I still have as much of a 
healthy interest in splatter 
films as 1 did two or three 
years ago," Jackson says. “But 
the point of my earlier films 
was to make people laugh — 
never, ever to horrify. How¬ 
ever. it was obviously inappro¬ 
priate to tell the Parker-Hulme 
story in that fashion. Heavenly 
Creatures was an attempt to 
make an accurate version of 
what happened before and up 
to the murder. 

iiThere’s been a mythology 
perpetuated over the years 
Sat Pauline and Juliet were 
somehow evil. They obviously 
were at the moment that they 
killed Pauline’s mothen but 
what was never examined was 
the pressure they were under 

“Glamorising the kifong 
was the last thing ! wanted » 
do I thought briefly about not 
showing the murder at all, and 
cutting an explanatory <ap-_ 
ET lcross the screen: But 
then 1 thought that might be 
reSonsible for turning them 
iptomartyrs. To show the girls 

PETBl THEVNOfl 

Peter Jackson: “I still have a healthy interest in splatter films" 

in a sympathetic light and 
then not show the honor of 
what they had done would be 
letting them off the hook. 

“Of course, you can’t make 
fun of a real person being 
murdered. Even I have to 
draw the line somewhere. But 
1 think my sense of humour is 
apparent. I made fun of as¬ 
pects of the friendship between 

. thfi-rwo girls. Because it was 
funny. Certain entries in 
Pauline's diary reveal the 
humour that the two girls 
shared." 

Until recently, Jackson had 
had little experience directing 
actors. On his first film. Bad 
Taste, he and his mates 
pitched in to play a variety of 
hicks and aliens, while on 
Feebles he had only a cast of 
puppets to supervise. On 
Braindead his actors had little 
to do other than circumnavi¬ 
gate the latex and ketchup. But 
Heavenly Creatures is distin¬ 
guished by some first-rate 
acting. 

“You have to make it real for 
the actors," Jackson says. 

“When the girls (played by 
newcomers Melanie Lynslrey 
and Kate Winslet] are crying 
on screen, they’re not acting 
tears, they’re crying about 
things that really made them 
upset. Towards the end of the 
film Melanie had to have this 
hatred radiating out of her 
eyes. But Melanie’s not a 
hateful person. So Sarah 
Peirse, who plays Pauline's 
mother, would take Melanie 
off the set and scream at her. 
Then she’d lead her back and 
Melanie’s face would be 
Hushed and her eyes would be 
shining with this intensity. 
Then we’d roll the cameras." While it is tempting to 

speculate that Jack- 
son has achieved his 

entrtte to Hollywood on the 
coat-tails of Heavenly Crea¬ 
tures, it is not so. The film¬ 
maker was already in talks 
with Robert Zemeckis, director 
of Forrest Gump, before his 
new picture was released. In 
fact Zemeckis is such a fan of 
Jackson's earlier work that he 
is involved with producing his 
next film. This is Die 
Frighteners, which Jackson 
describes as “a supernatural 
black comedy action-thriller". 

The collaboration of 
Zemeckis and Fox demon¬ 
strates how far Jackson has 
come in the past decade. Bad 
Taste, originally conceived as 
a ten-minute short, was, for 
the roost part filmed com¬ 
pletely mute on a spring-drive 
Bolex over a four-year period. 
During that time two of the 
stars became engaged, mar¬ 
ried and had children. 
Another retired, one divorced 
and another dial 

Jackson himself celebrated 
four birthdays—all. appropri¬ 
ately enough, on Hallowe’en. 

James 
Cameron Wilson 

• Heavenly Creatures is released 
on Fridav. and reviewed tomorrow 

ENJOY SOME 
COMIC RELIEF AT 
A UCI PREMIERE. 

BASi3XpNA TRUEyrORV:;.;: 

On 12th February, your local UCI Cinema will be presenting a special premiere of the 

film “Andre". The first of a series of nationwide premieres in aid of Comic Relief, tickets are just 

£5 for adults and £3 for children - with every penny going directly 

to Comic Relief. You can reserve tickets to this or the premieres of 

■I.CL" on 12th March or “Dumb and Dumber’ on 18th March, by _ 

calling our Charity Premiere Booking hotline: 0800 88 89 15. Come CINEMAS 
along and join in all the Comic Relief fun at UCI. MORE OF AN EXPERIENCE 

Comic Relief Ltd is 3 wholly owned subsidiary of Charity Protects, Reg. Charity No. 326 568 
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38 ARTS 

LONDON 

MENUHIN'S RUSSIA. tawS 
Menuhin shows of) (he talent of 
tomorrow when ha conducts tha Voting 
MtijtOare Sy^rphcny Orchestra tor 
tonfght'E pnjyanvro of Borodin’s 
ftJWvfsan Gances (Rnn«t Igor). 
Shostakovfcfi's Ceto Concerto No 1 and 
Tchtttovsfcy's Symphony No6. 
firiWtfjue 
Festival Hart. South Bank. 561 (0171- 
928 8800] Taught. 7.30pm. E 

HAMLET The firs production al tha 
GBJgud doses the week—so don’t 
mss your chance » see Stephen 
Dillane's darkly humorous. sotf- 
detesthgPra™ Backedbyerodtom 
playing from Meted Penmngtm, 
Donato Sindan end Aten DcBie; Peter 
HaHtfireyse 
Gielgud. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(0171-49450651 Tortght-SaL745gm; 
mat today and Sal. 2pm £) 

STRICTLY ENTRE NOUS Dudley 
Sutton plays WH Auden when ofe and 
Rupert HoitUy-Evana ho reproatWul 
ytunger s@* In Vince FaxatTs play, aa 
m a shabby Viennese hotel. Bd Pryde 
(Weds 
BAG. Lavender Hha. BaKeraa. SW11 
[017t-2?3 2223). Previews tangN and 
TTurs, Bpm Opens Fn. urtt! Mar 11 ® 

DOUBLE-BILL AT THE WIGMORE 
french pfansts Trio Wanderer gnra 
anrthefoftheWtgmoresamstertliw 
broadcast Bush Hour Concern ttws 
evening with a programme of Haydn 
and Mendateaohn The ever Myfeh 
EndelSon String Quartet then take lo 
the stage with a redial of worto by 
Haydn, Banc* and Beethoven as part 

■ AS YOU UKE IT Chat* oy Jowl's 
aJLmate Sh^respeare. spare, inventive. 
enJeanngty tunny, with Adnan Leaei a 
lavishing Rosaknd. Declan DomeSan 
(feeds 
Atrery. St Maitm’s Lana. WC2 (0171- 
3891730). Tarvgtrt-SaL 7.3ppvn: mats 
today and Sat. 2 30pm Final week 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Nigel Hawthorne plays the dfapldaed 
Lord Ggleby and (trade a strong cast 
m ires good-hearted comedy about 
lQth-cermv greed, snobbery and true 
low. 
Queans, Shaftesbury Avenue. W! 
(0171-494 5041) Mon-Sal 7.30pm. 
mate Sal. 2 30pm 

■ CREDITORS Incoming production 
from Theatre Fusion of Strindberg's pfay 
lor tnee characters. w4a. new husband 
and antwrered former husband 
Gate, tt PembridgpRd. W11 (0171- 
2290706) Opens.loreghL 7 30pm.Then 
Mori-Sal 7 30pm. mat Sal 3pm. Until 
Feb 25 

□ EASTER Sandbag's drama ol 
snarrw, setf-prty, penance. clairvoyant 
toy n nature and the freedom o) 
springtime Kobe MKchel directs 
PR. Bartxcan Centre. ECS (0171-638 
8881). ToreghL 7.15pm, Than 2pm and 
7.15pm® 

□ THE LIVE BED SHOW'Arthur 
Smah’s revmad vwaon of his iflfifl 
Edinburgh Fesbvai comedy Carofane 
Quentin aid PaU Merton play a axfib 
on their jowney towards sharing a bed. 
Garrick. Charing Crass Road, WC2 
10171-494 5065) Mon-Thin. 0pm; fn 
and Sal 630pm and 8.45pm. 

B MAMA I WANT TO SING: The 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 8 1995 

musical, based on the We ol the Harlem 
anger Dons Troy [who here plays her 
own mother) Cast mdudes the 
chartsmtfK Chaka Khan. 

NEW RELEASES 

) UKE IT UKE THAT (15): Cheerful 
drama of Bronx fanvly Efe from debuting 
director Darnell Martin, trfh Lautan 
vetez and Jon Seda. 
MGMk Fulham Road (0171-370 
2638) Tottenham Court Road [071 -636 
6148) Troaadaro ® (071 -434 0031) 

LEON (10) Precious, chad she«ara 
order a hitman's wing. Steak, empty 
thrte shat in New Vak tw French 
drecuy Luc Besson » Jean Reno. 
Natale Portman m Gary Oldman 
MOMtcChaboa (0171-3525096) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Odaons: Odeon Kensington 
(01428914666) Swiss Cottage (01426 
9 T4096) West End (01426 015574) 
UQ WMtafaysQ (0171-792333Z) 

♦ THE ROAD TO WEU.VILLE (18)' 
Frokc3 and ctvcaray al a tim-oMIto- 
cantury santtarijn. Ovandana health 
food satire, wtn Anthony Hopkins, 
Bridge! Fonda. Matthew Broderick 
Director. Alan Parker. 
Barbican ® (0171-638 8891) Odoora: 
Kensington (01426 914866) Lakwator 
Square (01428 915683) Martrta Arch 
(01428914501) Swiaa Cottage (01426 
914098) UQ Whltotays ® (792 3332) 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR (15): Amnesiac 
pomographer faces his part with a 
former nun's help. Qjrky, tcurfung, 
pseudo-tarttar from Hal Hartley, with 
Martin Donovan and fsabele Huppert 
Lumtara (0171-836 06911 Odaons: 
Kenategton (01426 914886) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) Phoenix 
(0101-883 2233) Ram* (0171-837 
8402) 

BARC&ONA (12) WfW StUlman’s 
successor to MetropoWan, an agreeable 
Wend of romance. patties and cisco 
dancing, set during the early 1980s. WBh 
Taylor Nichols and Chris Hgemaa 
Claphara Picture House (0171-498 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

of the Master Concert senes. 
Wigmore Hall. Wigmore Street. Wt 
(0171-9352141) Tonight,0<jm(tween 
BBC Radio 3)-0pm (tortled seals) ® 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM- Lawrence Foster and 
Hie CRy of Bftmtogham Symphony 
Orchestra open lertflN's program™ 
writmnot-ohen heart woita Vertfs 
Overture. 77w Force of Desfiny and 
Haydn's SinfarteCoocenaro far Vtafln. 
Cefe, OboB and Bassoon. The 
programme rarfudsswHh 
Rachmaninov and TchaAovsky. 
Symphony Hall. Broad Street (021- 
212 3333) Tonight 7.30pm and Sal 
7pm A tree Sountls Interesting t&k as 
6 .15pm B 

EDINBURGH Lndsaytempotfareup 
hiS Itecinatfng reworking of OndoraSa 
subtttsd "A Gothic Opsreta" and set 
taa|un^pataca oholdngon Mown 
decadence. Superb music by Cartas 
Miranda. 
Festival Nicotsan Street (0131 -529 
6000). TdrV£f*-Fn, 8pm. Sal 5pm and 
9pm B 

OXFORD: Hanbert Dance continuas 
4s rateunch tour tilts weak wSh further 
pertorrriancas of (Hrecrer Chnstoptnr 
Bruce's Sageartf Early's Draarv pared 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Mr 
of theatre 

n's assessment 
ring in London 

■ House ML returns only 
D Some seats availabla 
□ Seats at all prices 

Cambridge, Eartham Street, WC2 
tat 71-494 SOSO) Mor»-Sa. 7.45pm, 
mats Tue and SA 3pm Until Apr 8 

□ THE KERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR. Terry Hands's first 
production here, alter Ns long ime in 
chargeof the RSC Dews Oufeey plays 
the far kraghi ouiwffled by the wives 
National (CHwerl, South Bank S£l 
(0171-9282282). Tontflt 7.15pm, 
Thurs, 2pm and 715pm. fi 

B SUZANNA AKDLER. Susan 
Hampshire pays the ewgmgticherDme 
m Marguerite Dura's lynca) drama Of 
lata kwe. Usa Forrefl cOreete tfig author’s 
recently revnod led. 
BAG 1. Lavender Hi. BaBersea SWi 1 
(D17I-2232223) Tue-Sai 7.30pm; Sun 
530pm Unti Feb26.® 

□ THE TTfitEE LIVES OF LUCE 
CABROL' Award-wkirwig performance 
from Ido Bar tn Simon McBumey'G 
ttwifrg production on Ute loves and 
ngulii of peasant He Theairade 
Ccrnpikste begin an intemaioral tour 
here 
Shaftesbury, Shaltesbdry Avenue, 
WC2 (0171 -379 5389). Mon-Fn. 7J0pm, 
Sat. ^im. mats Sal 2 30pm. B 

B THE THREEPENNY OPBRA: 
Phyllda LJoyrTs splendidly mvenure 
rwival of Hurl WeBTs opera- Tam 
Hollander stags Macheath and words by 
the team ol writers cuswrmrty krtwvn 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fUrna In London and (where 

indicated wltii the symbol • ) 
on release across the country 

3323) Orleans: Heymeriret (01426- 
915353) Kensington (01426 914686) 
Siries Cottage $1426 914098) 

EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES 
(15)' UnwiekJty version of Tom Robtens's 
zany novel kern cult diredar Gus Van 
Sara Camao-arewncastlnckidaslima 
Thurman. Keanu Reaves, Lorame 
Bracco, John Hral Buck Heray. 
MGMPtecadOty (0171-437 3561) 

♦ INTERVIEW WnH TTffi VAMPIRE 
(18); Tom Ccvifea shows Brad P« the 
vanyfeewayofflfe Dul, over-stufled 
version of Anne Rice's bock. Orector, 
Nel Jordan. 
BarWcanB (0171-638 8891] 
Ctapfnn Plctare House (0171-498 
3323) MGMk Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) Chetsea (0171-3525096) 
Rriham Rood (01714370 2656) 
Tottenham Court Rood (0171 -636 
6148) TrocadoroB (0171 -434 00311 
Hotting HD Coronet ® t0171 -727 
6705) ScrearVGieen (0171-226 ffi20) 
UO Whltetaye B <0171-792 3332) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION D8) 
Enjoyably amoral rale of sex. power and 
S700.000. writ Uida Ftatenlino as the 
femme fatale la end them al. Director. 
John Dahl 
Metro (0171-4370757) 

♦ ONLY YOU (PG) Maria Tomei 
chases the man of her dreams through 
Italy lazy bland of comedy, romance 
and travetogu?, wrth Robert Downey Jr 
ffliwaor. Norman Jewison 
MGM Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Odaons; Kensington (01426 914668) 

with Martha Ctarke's 77m Garden of 
Earthly Defighfc aral a tnptettl on Fratay 
and Saturday of works JW Kyt«n. 
Ohad Nahann and Bruce 
ApoAo. George SWMfQlB® 0445441 
Tatighf-Sa. 730pm.® 

POOLE; The mayilfrceni plan rsr Ahoa 
deLamcha ions Andrew uocn and it» 
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra 
kn an aiHOO brief sartgg dug week. 
Toraght and lomonow's programme is 
Sbarinsky's The F«ry Kos, Mozafs 
Pano Concerto No 20 n D mtaor. K460 
and Tchatovsky's Symphony No 3 In D, 
Rotah. On Friday the Tchaikovsky 
changes lo Symphony No 4. 
Weseex Hal, Foote Art? Centre® 
(0202685223). Tonght. 730pm. 
Tomorrow in Rtwingrtoko. srwU ft 
(0356 844244) and Ft*. Plymoutii 
P®nfcns(S (0)^2222200). 

LONDON GAiLERIPft 

BsrWean. kRpresskJfUBm m Bmata 
(0171-638-4141).. British Museum 
Chinese Arms arri Armour (Dl 71-636 
1555). . CMstauU: Frank Dobson; 
Sculpture 191S-1954 (071-873 
2526). . National Gafary. The Agent 
Elegance; Hobeta: Portrait of 6asmus 
(0171-8383321) . National Portrait 
Gatiary: Chrwtlna RoMatti, finahwek 
KMT1-306CG55)... fBehaid B»m: 
Poussin Before Rome (0171-9300020) 
Royal Acederay: NkxXas Poussin 
(0171-439 7438). . Serpentine- Man 
Ray (0171-»Q2 607?). . . Tate; New 

VIA StreetJtyte, ttw Ironwork and Gtess 
GeAenes (0171-938 8500). . 
WhBnrtiapel: Wartds m a Box. final 
vreek (0171-622 7888) 

as “Berto* Brecht". 
Donmar Wwohoose, Eartham St. 
WC2 (0171-389 1733) McwSet.8pm. 
mats Wed and Sal 3pm S 

□ ZORRO—THE ISUStCAL The 
ma*ed swashbuckler of comics legarc] 
retuns lo Wri Ms cape r Kan Hit's 
latest (and sadly last) muacaJ ramp. 
Syhoaer McCoy also in tfw cast 
Theatre Royal. Gerry Raffles Square. 
Stratford. E15 (0181-S34 0310). Now 
previewing. 8pm. tyens Feb 14. B 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia: Haymreket (0171-930 
8800) Buddy: Vtotona Palace 
(0171-8341317)... □ Coir. New 
London (0171-405 0072)... 
□ Copacabana Prince of Wales 
(0171 -839 SS72) ...□ Crazy for You: 
Prince Edward (0171-734 896.1).. 
□ Don't Dress for Dinner. Duchess 
PI71-4945070). . □HveGuys 
Named Hoe Lyric |Di 71-494 5045)... 
B Grease Dominion (0171-416 6050) 
B Los HMnblBK Palace [0171-434 
0909)... B Mas Saigon; Theatre 
Royal (0171-484 5400) ...□ The 
Mousebra St Martin's (0171-836 
1443) . U Nevtae'a Island: Aposo 
<Q171-4945070) ...■ ORvert: 
Pafladtum (0171-19450201 .. POn 
Approval: Playhouse (0171-839 4401) 
B A Passionate Wommi: Comedy 
(0171-3681731) . ■ThePhantom 
of the Opera: Her Matestv*s (0171 -494 
5400) .. □ She Loves Me Savoy 
(0171-8388888) - BTheSistare 
Rosenesrelg: OM Vic (0171-928 7616) 
B Stortight Express: ApoUo Vldona 
(0171-628 8685)... B Sunset 
Boutamrd. Adefphi (0171-344 0055) 
■ Three Thl Women: Wyndhams 
(0171-3681736).. □Womanin 
Black. Fortune (0171 -635 2238) 

Trdcat nformatton supplied by Soctety 
of London Theatre. 

Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) WM 
End (01426-915 574) UC1 WMtafeye B 
10171-7823332) 

LA REME MARGOT (18): Bloody, 
broodtag. oacasonally mpresskre 
French history lesson, with teaboCe 
Ad jam and Daniel Autai. Oreckx. 
Patrice Chtteau. 
Curzofl Meytak (0171-3691720) 
Odaons: Kenatagton (01426^14666) 
Series Cottage (01436914098) 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE (18)-. VAckedy 
enjoyable comedy-ihrfesr about three 
Earljurgh chums raid a corpse loaded 
with money. Danny Boyle (feeds Kerry 
Fox. Chnsiophar Ecdeston and Ewan 
McGregor. 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Gate B (0171-727 4043) MG Ms: 
Pattern Road (0171-370 2636) 
Haymaricet(017i«391527) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-8386279) 
Hkhmcnd [0181-332 0030) 
Screen/Baker Street (0171-935 2772) 

♦ STARGATE (PG) Galactic 
rafeerfesra ol Kurt Russet! and James 
Spader. Preposterous, derivative but 
Inn; with Jaye Davidson. Director, 
Roland Emmench 
MG Ms: Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Cfntoae (0171-352 5090) Ttoraderofi 
(0171-434 0031) Odaons: Kanstagton 
(01426 914666) Mezzanine B <01436 
915683) UC1 Whltetaye® (0171-792 
3332) 

SUTURE'. Hypncbc melodrama with 
avam-garde Irimmuigs from new 
American ttm-mekers Soon McGehee 
and David Stegei. 
Everyman B (0171-4351525) ICA@ 
(0171-930 3847) 

♦ TIME COP (18): Tedious, vtctem rate 
of Jean-Claude Van Damme's tirne- 
rravetmg cop. With Ma Sara Ron 
Sflver. Director, Pet» Hyams 
Empire (010800 888311)®MGM 
Trecadaro B (Ol 71-434 00311 ua 
WWtetoys @10171-792 iW3) 

Encounters with aliens ( 
Continental views 

1 of England 

dominate the 

two big winter 

shows in Paris, 

writes John 

Russell Taylor The perennial love af¬ 
fair between British 
collectors and Pous¬ 
sin explains the ap¬ 

pearance in London of the 
Poussin tercentenary show 
immediately after it dosed in 
Paris. Bui the chances erf the 
two major shows of die winter 
season in Paris, devoted to 
Andre Derain and Kurt 
Schwitters, crossing the Chan¬ 
nel would always be minimal, 
even though both artists spent 
key periods of their career in 
England. 

Derain’s working trips to 
London in 1905-06 lasted little 
more than three months, but 
the paintings he made then of 
scenes along the Thames — 
suggested, perhaps, by Mo¬ 
net's favourite locations a de¬ 
cade or so earlier —emerge in 
the giant retrospective at the 
Mus£e d'Art Modeme de la 
Ville de Paris as the pinnacle 
of his art Not only that, but 
some of Derain's discoveries 
in the British Museum of 
tribal art from Africa and New 
Zealand had a radical effect on 
his subsequent career, setting 
him independently on the 
same track as Picasso, whose 
enthusiasm for “primitive" art 
led to the creation, a year or 
two later, of Us Demoiselles 
d'Avignon. the watershed 
work in 20th-century art 

Derain's temperament and 
talents were very different to 
Picasso's. Although he became 
one of the most important 
artist-collectors of tribal art — 
his first contact with it (at the 
age of 25) was an important 
catalyst in his development — 
as a painter he peaked early 
and always seemed at his best 
when at his least learned. 

The visits to London came 
immediately after he had been 
working closely with Matisse 
and Vlaminck. Together they 
had developed the Fauve style 
of painting. This, with its 
brilliant kaleidoscope of col¬ 
ours, began with the experi¬ 
ence of the eye, but 
transformed it in accordance 
with the instinctive, emotional 
responses of the artist De¬ 
rain's London landscapes are 
transfigured by lights and 
colours that never were, and 
the results are breathtaking. 

Never again in his long and 
productive career {he died in 
1954. at the age of 74) did 
Derain touch comparable 
heights. Perhaps the stop-ai- 
nothing ebullience of youth 
was tamed by too much 
thought about what sort of 
artist he should be. Under the 
influence of the Cubists he 
moderated his colours to the 
politically correct range of 
earthen shades. With the artis¬ 
tic “recall to order" at the end 
of the First World War, he sent 
himself back to school with the 
Old Masters, and worked very 
hard on his draughtsmanship, 
though this seemed contrary 
to his natural bent. In fact, his 

The Fauvist Andre Derain's LePont de Westminster (c.1906), “transfigured by lights and colours that never werer 

drawing always remained 
rather maladroit and his 
paintings based on classical 
draughtsmanship work best 
— perhaps only work at all — 
when the sheer struggle to get 
it right sets up strange interior 
tensions. 

For example, the Tate Gal¬ 
lery's recent acquisition The 
Painter and His Family 
(c.1939), is haunting mainly 
because of its uneasy quality: a 
complicated composition is 
held together by sheer will¬ 
power. and the awkwardness 
of the poses creates a slightly 
surreal atmosphere such as 
one finds also in the contempo¬ 
rary works of Balthus. in later 
years, Derain seemed wholly 
at ease when freed from the 

psychological constraints of 
fine an by working in the 
theatre or illustrating texts 
such as the Safiricon or Rabe¬ 
lais's Pamagruel. 

His very last paintings, 
almost monochromatic land¬ 
scapes characterised as “sinis¬ 
ter" or “sad", or pictures of 
bacchantes by moonlight, take 
on a new and unexpected 
energy by reducing their 
means to* a few cartoony 
brushstrokes on a dark back¬ 
ground. BuL despite die assi¬ 
duity of his later efforts, it is as 
a palmer of a London improb¬ 
ably blazing with tropical col¬ 
our that Derain ensured his 
own immortality. 

The circumstances of 
Schwitters's arrival in Britain 

were decidedly less auspi¬ 
cious. Driven from Germany 
by the rise of the Nazis, he 
settled in Norway, only to flee 
again from the German inva¬ 
sion in 1940. Britain in those 
days was not despite the 
succes de scandale of the 
International Surrealist Exhi¬ 
bition in 1936, notably sympa¬ 
thetic to the avant-garde in 
any shape or form. 

Moreover, Schwitters was 
by no means the most famous 
of his Da da-influenced gener¬ 
ation. and the little fame he 
had enjoyed had vanished 
during his Norwegian years. 
He settled in the Lake District, 
known to locals only as an 
eccentric who was willing to 
paint portraits in return for 

food and fuel. Although these 
portraits, like the straightfor¬ 
ward landscapes he painted in 
Norway, are surprisingly pro¬ 
ficient, no one has yet tried to 
make great claims for them; in 
the enormous show at the 
Centre Pompidou they are 
relegated to a small room right 
at the end. 

But also, while in Britain, 
Schwitters continued to make 
some of his most delicate and 
evocative collages using' bits 
and pieces from the magazines 
of the day, as well as working 
on a third MerzbatL, a sort of 
surreal environmental sculp¬ 
ture for which purpose, this 
time, he made over a tumble- 
down sheep shelter near 
Arableskie. 

OTHER PARIS EXHIBITIONS 

Bill Brandt the classic British photogra¬ 
pher (although he emigrated as a child 
from Germany), is given a compre¬ 

hensive retrospective. There is a particular 
emphasis on the dose links in his work (as in 
that of contemporary British organisations 
like Mass Observation) between documenta¬ 
ry and surrealism. 

Hie early pictures of domestic life in the 
1930s and the late abstract nudes are 
particularly impressive. 
Centre National de la Photographic, Hdrel 
Salomon de Rothschild, 11 rue Berrver 
(53.76.12.31) until February 27 

□ Nantes, as well as having one of the 
largest and best-appointed provincial an 
museums in France, has been the beneficiary 
of one of the most important ISrb-cenrury art 
collectors, Francois Cacaulu who specialised 
in Italian art. 

The present show, Peintures Italiennes du 
Mus£e des Beaux-arts de Nantes, takes its 
tone and shape from Cacault's collection, and 
consists of 70 works from the 17th and ISth 
centuries, from Guido Reni to Canova. 
Musee du Luxembourg. 19 rue Vaugirard 
(42.3425.95) until April 16 

P The history of the bedroom is presented in 
II stages, suggesting the evolution of taste 

from the Cardinal de Rohan to Henri 
Salvador. The whole thing has been created 
mise en scene by the theatre designers Alain 
Chambon and Jean-Louis Benoit, and re¬ 
flects the values of the great the famous and 
the (sometimes) good rather than the 
everyday man-in-the-bed. 

Because of the extreme theatricality of the 
lighting, however, the experience of Reves 
d'Aloove is more often evocative than 
informative. 

Musee des Arts D6coratifs, 107 rue de Rivoti 
(44.55.57.50) until April 30 

□ An obsessive concern with packaging and 
presentation rather than content may seem to 
be a specifically late 20th-century phenome¬ 
non. but Mise en Boite suggests otherwise, 
and that such concerns go back at least to the 
mid-I9rh century, when tin plate became an 
important part in the packaging of foods. 
(The "boites" in question include tins as well 
as metal boxes.) 

An amazing variety of decoration, im¬ 
pressed and painted, makes this an unexpect¬ 
edly colourful show. 
Musee des Arts et Traditions Populaires, 6 
rue du Mahatma Gandhi (44.17.60.00) until 
April 17 

John Russell Taylor 

The show in general 
tolls us more thaft 
ever how Schwitters^ 
arrived at this point. 

Very early. expressianistic_ 
paintings are succeeded by 
Purist abstractions and Dada 
sculptures and railages, as 
well as a complete walkpi 
reconstruction of' the first 
Merzbau (1923). 

In a sense, Schwitters chose 
to make himself an.outsider 
and a victim of authority, these 
being by definition, the roles of 
Dadaists and Surrealists; he 

. can have had little time for 
commercially successful mem¬ 
bers of the movement whose 
rebellion was all on the surface 
and extravagantly well- 
publicised. 

The stance is sympathetic. 
But whether it makes him 
necessarily into a major artist 
is still, even after all the 
reverent exposure he has re¬ 
ceived in recent-years, open to 
doubt. 

• Andrt Derain is at the Muste 
d'Art Modeme de la Ville de 
Paris. U Avenue du President 
Wilson (4733.8127) until March 
19. Kurt Sdiwiners is at the Centre 
Pompidou (44.78.1233) until Feb- 
ruary20 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

CINEMAS_ 

CURZON PHOEWt Phoenix St Ofl 
Chong Craa Ri 07K3691721 (no 
t*g foe) VANYA ON 40MD 
SABI M Progs si 1245 (not 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at Ihe Cafe Royd Londotfi 
Pleader CHwtt md tfilifcfeb 

CLEO LANE AND 
DANKWORTH* 

Tbc John Dankworth Trio 
7 Ftt, 1WS. 

RESIDENT BAND, BAB 
AND DANONO UNTIL 

1AM. Tun-Slfl Dinner from 
7aa, Cabaret Mm. 9.1 Son 
Dumr A CMaret £48, Cttm 

Daly £20. 

OPERA&BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171832 8300CMM) 
EMGUSH NATIONAL OPERA 

T«rt(LASnW)7flD 
flQAROSWBnMQ 

_Tam 730 KWGPRMM 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 304 4000 
itfBvOR&ShnftyMD. 
Tdstawriqn tatty 

Tin Royal Opm 

COSt FAN TUnE 
"anrtaoU* inqurifedfr' 

Wapanttnt On Suidsy 
[Ftel Uon 733 

LABOHBE 

5a! S3) DER ROSSSCAVALER 
Tin Rojtf BMW 

Toner, Tub 73) GfS&JLE 
•aparionrance tajfflgu*' Tiro* 

THEATRES 

ADELPtf 
"ANDREW LLOYD RT9SERV 
MASieWECC" WM SI Journal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Staring 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN BMROWMAN 

aw? cRHJrr card boqkngs 
CALL 01713440058 (t*B fee) 

GflP BOOKWG 413 3302 (Ug M 
NOBQOKMGFEEFQR 

PERSONAL CALLQtS AT THE 
AOELPHI BOX OfTTCE 

Raconted wAnnation 01713790884 

MonSat7.« Mata TTwri Sal a® 
IfeBanawnan dees not ww titan 

ALBERT WC2 BO 01713691730 
CC0171 344 4444 (no Meg te) 

fine STEPHEN 
MAYALL m 

CELLMATES 
A m pa/ wtan & drafted by 

SIMON GRAY 
PHEWS FROM TUE OF06 ffi F& 

ALBSTY 07136917393444444 
(Zttrenofeg 

CHEEK BY JOWL 
AS YOU UKE IT 

U»-Sit 730. tad & Sat 230 
UNTIL 11FS ONLY 

AUWYCHccOTI 4160003 

Enga 730 Sat Mat 3fl Optra Ffcfa 27 
FBJCtTYKBCM. 

MARGARET TYZACX 
cA ART MALIK 

ilTQMSrOPnUSSNwFlv 

INDIAN INK 
Swtad by PETER WOOD 

APOLLO VICTORIA OC 0171416 
eOQccainOm 3444444/0171497 

9977 Opt 0171415 6075/4133321 
Andrare LUqrdWatttof1* 

NawprtKtecfcnof 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A RaORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT” OBy MM 
IMA knudfe nn 19.45 dsiy 

Tug & fa l£JQ Trials tun El 250 

APOLLO BQ/0C Stag 0171494 
93*3/3444444 (no bkg fee) 

oc 497 8077 (Ug fee) 
TONY SLATTERY n 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
byTWFHTH 

“THE MOST DAZZUNQ PUT 
OF OfURTWEar Jack Trier 

MonFftaflSat&aO 
Mats Ftf 430 & Sal 54 

LAST 2 WEEKS 

APOLLO 0171484 5066/344 4444/ 
4879977 

PETER BOWIES 
USA HARROW 

IN PEAKE OF LOVE 
By Terence ftrtftgan 

REDUCED PUCE PFEV321 FEB 
Al Sants £10 A £15 

ARTS THEATRE GUtanpul St 
HC2BO0718362I32/CCQ71344 

4444 (24tn) 

FEVER PITCH 
HOC HORMItrS BEST SEUJMG 

BOOK 18 NOW A HTT PLATT 
Hoftta srfaiSA&aaLMamgn 

CAIi 071-4511920 
To pfatt yoOT etfertamment 

advert in TIMES 

CAMBUDGE THEATRE 071 AM 
GD80 CC 497 9977/344 4444 

t2tim7ttp,t*Qfag 
New York's strata !* rauricaf 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
starring CHAKA KHAN 

CAHBRDGE004 oc 0171404 
5054ccfwbkg fee] 3121982/344 

4444 Grps 4133321/3121870 

FAME 
THEHU9GAL 

Bettsed Price flea tan T8 June 

CMCHESTER 01343 781312 
Tins 7-11 Feb 

TnmAqOpm 
THE BARBER OF SEVILLE 

'fie Mny as Fawtty Tumsi or Fcv 
Weddrigt and a RrraT 

Sun 12 Feb 

COMBTYBO 01713B91731 
CC 344 4444/497 9077 Ops 413 3321 

THE MOST ACCLAMB) A BEST 
LOVED COMEDY OF TV! YEAR 

5TEPHAMEC0LE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
■mia MM togoutoua ml fumqr 

comedy In toton1 Slandanl 
By KAY MELLON 

Directed by NED araW 

CRITERION THEATRE 071839 
448tyF1 344 4444/497 9077 

★ COMEDY OF THE YEAR* 
Evening Standard Drama Aferid 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
by Kevin EJycrt 

EvantagBNBpra 
Eves tan tad & Sat Mels 4pm 

"Tht hamtast Mag to W ttu 
Wate End atac» Jm Orton" 

Sunday Times 
“An abeolpte MUST SEE" tod 

DCMUMON Rdorihres 0171416 
6060 0171497 9977 (bfcg fee), ftps 
0171 416 80757413 3321/240 7941 

Starring SHANE FBCHE 
and SONIA 

“FW, tatans a tavtaK hmr 
Daly hirer 

Ewes 7 JO. Mato Wad A Sri 3pm 
WOW BOOKWG TO SEPT >995 

SOME (MEAT SEATS 
AVAILABLE MON - THUR 

DRURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
SS oc <Bkg fee) 24hr 7 dfen 0171494 

5000/344 4444/487 9877 Opt 831 
0335/4045*54 

MISS SAIGON 
THE CLASSIC LOVE STOW 

OF OUR UK" 
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Can we 
do you 

now, sir? 
After nearly 30 years, the stage version of 

—The Servant returns, fully and finally 
out of the closet. Joseph Williams reports Sinister, creepy, weird: adjec¬ 

tives often applied to Joseph 
Losey's 1%3 film. The Ser¬ 
vant. The chilling screen¬ 

play. written by Harold Pinter, had 
Dirk Bogarde as the unctuous 
manservant, Barrett, James Fox as 
Tony, his weak, handsome, upper- 
class master, and Sarah Miles as 
the nymphomaniac Vera, invited by 
Barrett into the household to cor¬ 
rupt Tony and oust his fiancee. 

But, just as Barrett eventually 
takes complete control of Tony, so 
the fiftn itself has taken over the 
original 1948 novel,_ 
and a 1950s stage 
version, which is 
hardly ever per¬ 
formed in Britain. 

Both novel and 
play were written by 
a raffish, bisexual 
former British 
Army officer Robin 
Maugham, nephew 
of the writer Saner- 
set Maugham. Far 
from evoking the _ 
decadent Chelsea of — 
the 1960s, the original Servant was 
set in the 1940s. when servants were 
much more common. 

Birmingham Repertory is mount¬ 
ing die first production of the play 
since the 1960s, restoring die origi¬ 
nal flavour. “Maugham's parents 
didn’t want him to publish the 
novel at all." says Bill Alexander, 
the director of Birmingham Rep’s 
production. "They thought it was a 
disgusting and sinister piece of 
work with all kinds of subtextual 
implications. 

“There is a subtext into which the 
film doesn't really go. It'S to do with 
the exact nature of the relationship 
between the characters in the play, 
which Losey didn’t try to explore in 
the film. 

“We’re making this production as 
mych as possible abort an emerg¬ 
ing and peculiar relationship be- 
tween the two central men, rather 
than, as the screenplay made it a 
very Pinteresque piece of takeover 
—of territory being hijacked by one 
character from another. 

“On a more universal level, it's to 
do with dependency and servitude 
and dominance: themes that never 
go away." 

Alexander believes there is “a 
strong homoerotic subtext to it It 
wasn’t talked about; it was all 
illegal then. Maugham was told: 
“Youll never get this on either stage 
or screen: people won’t take it’The 
sexuality is quite explicit which 
made it a bit of a sensation in 1948, 
and led people to believe it could 

6 There is a 

strong 

homoerotic 

subtext 

to it 9 

never be presented in a more public 
form." 

Maugham based the character of 
Vera on a teenage gjrl who once 
seduced him in a wood, and Barrett 
on a servant — “softly moving and 
soft-voiced” — who made 
Maugham shudder as he entered a 
room. 

Bryan Connon, who is writing a 
biography of the Maugham family, 
says: “Robin was a member of the 
upper class, and hm not sure that 
we have a distinct equivalent today. 
He was very much the heroic young 
_ officer, a veteran of 

the Desert War 
against Rommel. In 
the novel he was 
writing about the 
sort of people he 
mixed with. It’s 
evocative of a whole 
type of lifestyle 
dot’s now gone." 

Connon believes 
that the play is es¬ 
sentially “a battle of 
the sexes and a bat- 
tie for power”, and 

has nothing to do with a struggle 
between the upper-middle class and 
the working class. 

“Tony is a veteran of the war in 
the Far East His fiancee is a 
childhood sweetheart who realises 
he has little interest in her sexually. 
She opts out, goes off and gets 
married. So it’s really a battle for 
the soul of Tony between Richard 
Merton, who is his best and closest 
friend, and Barrett" 

Maugham was well aware that 
the Obscene Publications Act hov¬ 
ered, harpy-like, over the play, so he 
could never be explicit on stage. But 
The Servant played at Worthing in 
1958. and at the Yvonne Amaud 
Theatre, Guildford, in 1966. People 
walked out at Worthing, a respect¬ 
able Sussex seaside resort After all. 
this was before the scandal of the 
Penguin publication of Lady 
Chatterie/s Lover, it was a.time 
when people could be prosecuted 
for mentioning explicit sexual acts. 

“We tend to forget how restricted 
and controlled the arts actually 
were at that time," Connon says. “It 
all had to go through the Lord 
Chamberlain's office. Today, the 
production can put back nuances it 
would never have got away with 
back then.” 

He thinks The Servant is strongly 
autobiographical: "The upright 
Merton represented the good in 
Robin; Tony represented sexual 
ambivalence; and Barrett the evil." 

The film dropped die Merton 
character, but Pinter’s dialogue 

The love that did not even come dose to speaking its name: Dirk Bogarde and James Fox in Joseph nosey’s film of The Servant 

captures the unease of the original 
novel. Its theme of domination — 
with a sado-masochistic dement in 
the master-servant relationship — 
reminds one of Strindberg's Miss 
Julie, where the valet sexually 
mesmerises Miss Julie: or Jean 
Genet's The Maids, with its per¬ 
verse role-reversal; or Pinter's own 
sinister games of bullying in The 
Birthday Party. 

But William Lawrence, executor 
of the Maugham estate and a close 
companion of the writer until the 
latter’s death in 1982, says of The 
Servant “It seems obvious to me 
that there is an underlying sexuality 
between the master and the servant 
that was missed out in the film. I’m 
well aware that Bogarde has said it 

didn’t even enter his head that there 
could have been a homosexual 
connotation to it but having reread 
the novel and the play, and watch¬ 
ing it in rehearsal at Birmingham, 
it seems clear that that was 
Maugham's intention. But be did it 
very subtly." 

Lawrence argues that in the play, 
Vera and Mabel (another woman 
procured for the master by Barrett) 
act as a sexual conduit for the 
relationship between Tony and 
Barrett: “It’S such an obvious 
interdependence." he says. He 
thinks the play “winds a spell 
because it contains this quality of 
the corrupting influence, which is 
just as relevant in the 1990s”. 

Clearly. Maugham was angry ar 

society's taboos: “He believed that 
we were all basically bisexual and 
that we choose our path." 

Ambiguity hangs like a skein 
over The Servant- Vera is described 
by Maugham as “seemingly de¬ 
mure" — she then swiftly displaces 
Tony’S childhood sweetheart—and 
Barrett is by turns cringing and 
insolent Even by the time of die 
film, sexual acts could only be 
hinted at and homosexuality was 
illegal. But by today’s standards, 
where virtually anything goes. The 
Servant seems innocuous. Perhaps 
its very subtlety makes it more 
interesting than the vulgarity of 
some contemporary works, where 
every fourth word seems to have 
four letters. 

But did Bogarde find Barrett a 
challenging role at the time? “I 
didn’t know what the hell it was all 
about" he says. “I had never read 
Pinter before." Was it bafQing?“No. 
People make such a fuss about it all. 
IPs nothing. It was the funniest 
black comedy I've ever been m. and 
l thoroughly enjoyed iL Now it’s 
becoming a cult and everyone's 
running around making stupid 
remarks about it" And the darker 
side? “I don’t know what the heD 
they’re talking about It was simply 
one character taking over from the 
other." 

But he admits: "I'm jolly glad 
they’re still talking about it" 
• The Servant opens on Friday at 
Birmingham Rep (0121-236 4455) 

In fantasy an interview 
with a French dramatist 
takes place at an outside 

table of a Plans cafe. A pile of 
coffee saucers grows tall in 
front of us, and between sips of 
a fine d I’eau the eye lingers 
upon the throng strolling 
along foe boulevard. Alas for 
fantasy: the setting for my 
interview with Michel Vinaver 
is a quiet room above Rich¬ 
mond’s Orange Tree Theatre, 
where Portrait of a Woman 
begins previews tomorrow, 
and we are fondling on pints 
of bitter and an assortment of 
sandwiches cut, English-styie, 
into triangles. 

i Vinaver's command of Eng¬ 
lish is excellent owing in part 
to his residence in New York 
as a child during the Second 
World War. but also to his 25 
years employment by Gflette, 
of whose French division be 
eventually became managing 
director. He wrote his first 
play. The Revolt of the Vegeta¬ 
bles, at the age of nine. In it (I 
quote from New Theatre 
Quarterly) “afi the vegetables 
in the kitchen garden get 
together to overthrow the tyr¬ 

Powerful effects without cause 
Michel Vinaver is a French dramatist 
who rejects 2,000 years of theatrical 

tradition. Preparing for a London first 
night, he tells Jeremy Kingston why 

MARTM BSXMLL 

annous regime of the. wasps, 
which is only achieved with 
great sacrifice on the part of 
the artichoke". 

This intriguing work is 
probably still around some¬ 
where. because Vinaver is not 
a man who throws material 
away. His new play, the third 
to be directed by Sam Walters 
at the Orange Tree, owes its 
origin to a bundle of news¬ 
paper cuttings that he kept in a 
box for 30 years. 

In 1951 a medical student 
murdered her lover and was 
condemned to penal servitude 
for life. What interested 
Vinaver in the case was the 

communication gap between 
the court and the accused, and 
by the time he reread the 
contents of the box he had 
evolved a dramatic style that 
uses such disconnections to 
create a view of reality resem¬ 
bling a collage of fragments, 
connected in ways that are 
hard if not impossible to 
understand. 

“A single event or a single 
instant is fragmented and seen 
from various viewpoints.” 
Vinaver says. "The plurality of 
meanings, the plurality of 
ways to capture an event, is 
what I’m after. The break¬ 
down of foe sacrosanct chain 

Vinaver. “the plurality of viewpoints and meanings” 

of cause and effect, on which 
theatre has been built for 2,000 
years and more. 

"Theatre has tended to work 
like a machine. You push one 
button and this happens. I’m 

more interested in landscape 
than in machine-theatre, and 
landscape is something where 
the spectator moves about and 
discovers various aspects of 
reality." 

Thinking bade over the 
plays of his staged in this 
country —A Smile on the End 
of the Line and Situation 
Vacant at the Orange Tree. 
The Television Programme at 
foe Gate — I remember the 
bursts of laughter provoked by 
this technique of multiple 
viewpoints. 

“I think irs inseparable 
from comedy because incon¬ 
gruities of ail kinds result from 
putting together things that 
don’t fit together. Portrait is 
about a murder and there is no 
ambiguity about the murder 
itself. Who's date it. in what 
drcumstances. The court is 
trying to construct the body of 
motivations behind h — what 
has caused this girt to murder 
that boy — and foe play is 
about the failure of the court to 
advance along that path. 

There is a chasm between 
foe fiction that the court con¬ 
structs and foe reality of what 
has happened, which the girl 

herself has no explanation for. 
So that in this particular case 
the chain of cause and effect 
simply exists in the imagina¬ 
tion of foe defence counsel, the 
prosecutor, the presiding 
judge and foe witnesses: what 
the accused says and does, in 
no way relates to what the 
court expects. 

“So the various people in the 
court get infuriated and really 
aggressive vis-d-vis the ac¬ 
cused. because she doesn't 
show why she's done it 1 
mean, that is her biggest 
crime. She is simply at a loss to 
say why." 

I ask if the audience will 
know. “There are fragments of 
reasons. There is a metaphor 
in foe play when she tells her 
boyfriend that she loves peb¬ 
bles. She picks up a pebble 
from the beach and says that 
in order to know what's inside 
the pebble you have to freak 
it And then there’s no more 
pebble." 

• Portrait of a Woman previews 
from tomorrow and opens next 
Tuesday at the Orange Tree. 
Clarence St, Richmond (0181-940 

3633) 

Ruined 
by the 

hecklers 
OPERA: Lucia di 

Lammermoor and 

Lakme in Paris; 

Rigoletto in 

Monte Carlo 
HALF of the problem at the 
Bastille is in foe audience. No 
opera company, well run or 
not, can afford to be terrorised 
by a vociferous minority of 
hecklers who would far sooner 
disrupt a production than give 
the director a fair chance. 

What they wanted of the 
new Lada di Lammermoor 
at the Opera National de Paris 
was presumably a staging set 
among crags and heather and 
costumed in kilts and swathes 
of tartan. Andrei Serban. on 
the other hand, was deter¬ 
mined to present no such 
thing and, as a consequence of 
rethinking a work which is 
perfectly familiar in the con¬ 
ventional setting, a largely 
wd I-meaning audience has 
had to suffer performances 
interrupted by boos and ribald 
comments not only during the 
scene changes but within the 
scenes themselves. It was a 
stroke of directorial genius in 
the drcumstances to arrange 
the entry of a pretty blonde, 
naked to foe waist, near the 
beginning of the second act 
she has no dear dramaturgi¬ 
cal function but she certainly 
silences the protests. 

WHAT Serban has done is to 
set theopera in a semj-drcular 
pit surmounted by a gallery 
where the chorus stands in top 
hats and frock coats to watch 
the events below. And what he 
demonstrates, in William 
Dudley's ingeniously engi¬ 
neered and chillingly comfort¬ 
less set is that Lutia is not half 
as mad as the men around 
her. They, bonded in their 
masculinity in the gymnasium 
and foe barrack room, are 
gratuitously violent She. 
alone in an adventure play¬ 
ground, is merely protecting 
herself. 

It is unfortunate that, in a 
characteristically sentimental 
final gesture. Serban elevates 
an image of Luria in her 
bridal gown as an angelic 
vision for foe dying Edgardo 
(Roberto Alagna) to aspire to. 
After all the physical trials his 
singers have gone through — 
such as June Anderson as 
Luria having to walk along a 
see-saw backwards — it seems 
a pity to let them down. But 
under Mauririo Benini’s styl¬ 
ish musical direction, most of 
the cast sings impressively 
well. Anderson wonderfully 
agile if not always up to pitch 
and Alagna as heroic in sound 
as true in line. 

CHALLENGING produc¬ 
tions like that are particularly 
welcome in comparison with 
such tame and fussy stagings 
as Lorenzo Mariam's recent 
Rigoletto in Monaco and 
Gilbert Blin's new Lakme at 
foe Paris Opera-Comique. 
Both of these are saved, how¬ 
ever, by some remarkable 
performances. The Op£ra de 
Monte Carlo (which more or 
less discovered Alagna at the 
international level) presented 
an excitingly fearless Duke of 
Mantua in Tito Beltran and 
an inspired Rigoletto in Leo 
Nucci. who combined drain ar- 
ic understanding with 
spontaneity. 

The star of foe Lakmi 
production is neither the 
Orchestre Symphonique 
Francais nor foe chorus of the 
Opdra-Comique, competently 
conducted though they are by 
Frederic Chaslin. Happily, in 
such a demanding role, it is 
Anita Dessay as Lakm6 her¬ 
self. The applause following 
her Bell Song must have lasted 
at least three minutes, a long 
time in mid-act For sheer 
vocal brilliance at high pitch 
levels and for seductive colour¬ 
ing in more normal soprano 
registers she must be unique 
among singers today. 

Gerald Larner 

CONCERTS: Bruckner takes second place to a brilliant rendition of Beethoven by a Taiwanese violinist; a poignant dedication to young victims of war 

Oharmonia’s 
ded less dry 
I achieved a 
ble, the or- 
t of Bruck- 

Symphony 
nderting as 
would have 
. As it was. 
evident wish 
a longer and 

Noble sound of 
seventh heaven 

IK 

denied foe 
Efect, even 
hall’s dry 

/s his way 
to doubt of 
rogramme^ 
is his “own 
enfo. wifo- 

phflhannonia/ 
Sanderling 

Festival Hall 

much as 
lifting the 
h in foe 

slow movement, of which the 
validity is disputed anyway. 
Otherwise we heard a dear 
account of the work’s inner 
and outer detail, and a gran¬ 
deur of spirit 

It was a broad, expansive, 
spaciously shaped perfor¬ 
mance. about ten minutes over 
the hour's duration usually 

ascribed to iL But a Bruckner 
symphony takes as long as it 
takes, and measuring it by foe 
dock does scant respect to foe 
depth and richness of foe 
experience it offers. Its noble 
proportions can engulf foe 
listener even more completely 
than it did on this occasion, 
although Sanderling steered a 
course that was vivid without 
being pressured. 

Earlier, he provided steady 
support in Beethoven's Violin 
Concerto for Cho-Liang Lin, 
who stepped in at short notice 
when Kyung-Wha Chung be¬ 

came ill. So Korean origins 
were exchanged for Taiwan¬ 
ese, but offering equally 
instinctive artistry. The violin¬ 
ist was in command of his 
technique to foe highest de¬ 
gree. and I would love to know 
what make of violin he played 
to make foe solo lines so 
captivating. 

Right from his first entry, 
his tone was beautifully dear 
and silvery, the phrasing 
poised on a feeling for rhythm 
that was continuously beguil¬ 
ing. He could fine down the 
tone to the merest thread 
without weakening its tensile 
quality, and although the or¬ 
chestra was apt to seem stilted 
in the slow movement, the 
soloist's sense of weight and 
shade was always affecting. 

Noel Goodwin 

Spare notes for the little children 
AFTER Arvo P&rL John 
Tavener and the inescapable 
Henryk Gdredti. promoters 
have found a new name for 
that vast band of enthusiasts 
for spiritual minimalism. 
Giya Kancheli is Georgian 
arid, like the composers just 
mentioned, tends to write very 
slow music seemingly on the 
premise that showing an origi¬ 
nal spark of melodic or rhyth¬ 
mic inventiveness were a 
capital crime. Those ideas he 
does have inhabit the territopr 
of simple scales delivered in 
notes of equal length or slow 
oscillations between adjacent 
notes. Spare and simple, and 
repetitive is beautiful is his 
motto. 

BBCSO/Nelson 
Festival Hall 

In fact for all its lack of 
substance and its overdone 
rhetoric, his Light Sorrow, 
given its British premiere by 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under that fine American con¬ 
ductor John Nelson last Sun¬ 
day, turned out to be a 
touching ritual dedicated To 
children, the victims of war". 
When not absorbed with quiet 
intonations sung by two solo 
boy singers (the excellent 
David Newman and Samuel 
Burkey). it explodes in shock¬ 
ing outbursts of orchestral 

activity: two contrasting emo¬ 
tions. sorrow and anger, sim¬ 
ply expiessed. The words, 
taken from foe Georgian poet 
Galaktion Tabidze, Goethe, 
Shakespeare and Pushkin, ex¬ 
hort foe idea of rebirth, the 
value of love, hope in tragedy: 
but they are interrupted by the 
cry of the frustrated poet “Oh. 
if only my voice could move 
their hearts". Then, in a coup 
de th&dtre as visual as it is 
sonic, the New London Chil¬ 
dren's Choir fills the stage, 
singing the Alleluias of foe 
innocents. It was hard not to 
be moved. 

Nelson engaged the BBCSO 
and his young charges with an 
admirable sense of timeless 

poise. But another work about 
innocence. Mahlers Fourth 
Symphony, seemed affected 
by these spacious delibera¬ 
tions. Although Nelson, con¬ 
ducting without a baton, 
invested its first movement 
with imagination and commit¬ 
ment, thereafter the orches¬ 
tra's energies flagged. It was 
all perfectly acceptable but at 
least until Sylvia McNair 
stood to deliver the final song, 
Das himmlische Leben, with 
her usual beautiful sound, and 
an irresistible presence, this 
was the kind of performance 
that music critics dread: sim¬ 
ply unremarkable. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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This could be thine, dear Valentine There are only six days to eo 
to Valentine's Day — the 
tone of year to send billets 
dowc and gifts to your 

tovea one. If walls could speak, how 
many tales would they be able to 
teU of undying love murmured on 
bendal knees, secret trysts behind 
dosed doors and ardent words 
uttered m passion? 

Even houses have been bought as 
Valentine’s presents, as happened 
recently with a pretty mews cottage 
in west London. Antoine Lurot of 
the London Mew's Company says: 
“We have just sold a four-bedroom 
mews house to a gemleihan who 
has bought it for his girlfriend 
without her knowing.” 

A four-bedroom house in 
Chepstow Place, west London, was 
the seme of unrequited love. It was 
there that Robert Louis Stevenson 
stayed with Fanny Sitwell m 1873. 
after he had left his family home in 
Edinburgh. He was only 23 years 
old, long before his literary career 
took off, and they were renting 
rooms at the house. 

Sitwell encouraged Stevenson to 
write and it was said that he fell in 
love with her. But she was in love 
with Sidney Colvin, whom she later 
i^d. Colvin also encouraged Ste¬ 

Looking for a spectacular way to impress a loved one? Mary Wilson offers some suggestions 

The 15th-century Netherby HaU is immortalised in Marmiotu a poem written by Sir Walter Scott about the“brave young I «ftit»var»g" hrjffr 

venson to pursue a writing career. 
Ches tenons Residential is offering 
the Grade 11 listed four-bedroom 
house for £425,000. 

The 15th-century Netherby Hall 
is immortalised in Marmion, a 

Peartree Cottage reputedly built for a king’s mistress 

poem Sir Walter Scott wrote, in 
which brave young Ldddnvar 
rides, unarmed, to whisk away 
Lady Heron, before she can wed 
another. 

So boldly he entered the 
Netherby Hall 

Among bndes-men and kinsmen 
and brothers all. 

Cried “O come yc in peace or 
comeye in war, 

or to dance at our bridal, young 
Lochinmr? 

The fall began its tile as a 
fortified tower house built Co with¬ 
stand the frequent attacks that were 
a feature of life in the Border 
country in the I4th and 15th 
centuries. A splendid example now 
of Scottish baronial architecture, it 
has a three-storey entrance lower 
with carved coat of aims, and a 

carved stone knight in armour who 
guards the front door. 

The properly, which is near 
Carlisle in Cumbria, has just been 
restored and is being sold with two 
cottages and 32 acres of grounds for 
£850.000 by Jackson-Stops & Staff's 
London office. 

I 
n Petworth, West Sussex, a 
house is on the market called 
Pettifers, the name of tite 
Huguenot nobleman for 

whan it was built in 1490. Many 
years later, it was owned by the 
Dawtrey family, and bought by the 
squire, who was obviously a devot¬ 
ed husband because be bought it so 
that his wife could winter in a tog 
house in the centre of town within 
easy reach of the church and shops. 
Browns of Cranleigh is selling the 
five-bedroom house with Tudor 

fireplaces, ingfenodk 
and walled garden for £425X00. 

Peartree Collage in St John'S 
Wood, was a ledge and coach house 
reputedly tonh by the Prince Re¬ 
gent. Later George IV, for Mis 
Fiteherbert his mistress, in the late 
1700s. Though in central London, it 
is stfll a secluded hideaway with a 
walled 120ft garden and ornamen¬ 
tal lily pood. Lassman^ is «4Kng 
the four-bedroom house for £155 
million. 

And in Ibsley. Hampshire, Wool- 
ley & Wallis of Ringwood is selling 
- for £249.000 - a thatched four- 
bedroom house with an acre and a 
half, which was reputedly bought 
by Nelson for his mistress, Jose¬ 
phine. 

in Churl, Surrey, a fascinating 
house is to be found which was 
once the property of Frames Ste¬ 

venson— Lloyd George'S secretary, 
before he married her in 1943. She 
bought the site: which Lloyd 
George chose, on his estate in 1936 
and buffi foe house with £2J0DD 
given to her by Lloyd Geosga. 

The house is called Avalon, and 
is set in apple orchards. Miss 
Stevenson first lived in tta? house 
with her sister. After Lloyd 
George's wife died, he married her 
and they went to live in Wales. 

After his death. Lady Lloyd 
George returned to Avalon, with 
her sister and daughter and stayed 
there until 1963. when the current 
owners fell m love with the house 
and bouton Ll 

The house is unusual. The pos¬ 
ition and views are magnificent 
and the house bas a flat roof and iis 
timber-dad inside and out It has a 
delightful informal holiday fed 
about it which attracted Red and 
Jerry Shfvefey, an American 
couple, more- than 30 years ago. 
After they bought the bouse from 
th&- Dowager Countess, they re¬ 
mained friends with her until 
her death. 

Nine: acres of zneadowland have 
been reclaimed from the orchards 
andi since the trees have been 
removed, thousands of poppies and 
wfldffowers have emerged. They 
must Hare Iain dormant for 80 
years. John D: Wood is selling the 
four-bedroom toose with tennis 
cant, heated swimming pool and 
27 S acres for £650000. 

AvaKon: strong emmecrisis twifli ltoyd (Geoege 

Timber homes are popular in the United States. But will we learn to love them? A rare chance to buy at an exclusive address 

Living an 
American 

dream 
IT or all the fight sparious- 

-4 ness of many American 
jh homes, it seems the Brit¬ 

ish public have to be encour¬ 
aged to appreciate homes do- 
signed across the pond. 

Jonathan Cobb, who Is of¬ 
fering for sale houses designed 
by Timberpeg Post and Beam 
Homes, an American offshoot, 
is finding it difficult to con¬ 
vince his new market to buy 
his self-build homes. He says: 
“This sort of product is for 
more acceptable in Scandina¬ 
via. In the UK. there is quite 
an attitude barrier to be over¬ 
come. 1 am hopring eventually 

A Ltndal interior 

to sdl 25 hones a year." 
He has discovered that most 

of the people who show an 
interest-in building one of 
these homes, himself included, 
find it difficult to acquire foe 
right piece of land. “I want to 
build a show home in Hert¬ 
fordshire," says Mr Cobb, 
“but 1 might be faced to look 
further afield because I cannot 
find the right plot-’ 

Self-builders are increasing¬ 
ly finding this a problem. In 
the past year, more than 
25,000 houses were built by 
their owners, and competition 
for plots is fierce.The land rep¬ 
resents up to half the total cost 
of a self-build house. 

These American homes are 
built on a traditional post-and- 
beam method, tike that used in 
Elizabethan timber- 
framehouses. But because mo¬ 
dern engineering designs the 
strength in the frame, ceilings 
can be as high as you like, and 
internal configurations are 
flexible. Many British self- 
build kit companies use this 
construction method But inter¬ 
nally, their products, do not, in 
my view, compare. 

Timberpeg (0727 841957) is 
one of a couple of companies 
that have recently started sell¬ 
ing Amerkan-style houses in 
this country. It has four homes 

An AmericanHStyle Linda! house £209,000 

under construction around the 
country, from Bembridge. Isle 
of Wight to Inverness. Designs 
cost between £100.000 and 
£1 million. 

Shirley and Bill Belling, 
who live in Hertfordshire, are 
buying a plot of land on the 
Norfolk coast to build a 
1,750 sq ft house, which will 
cost about £120.000. including 
a £3,000 kitchen and two 
£1,000 bathrooms. 

Mrs Belling says: “We have 
spent quite a la of time in 
America, and have many 
friends living in this type of 
timber-framed house. We love 
their spaciousness and the 
height of the ceilings. They are 
light and airy and you can add 
to them easily. 

“We looked at the self-build 
companies in this country, but 
their designs looked too much 
like those for an ordinary 
house." 

The Sellings will build theft- 

house with a brick and flint 
exterior so it blends in with the 
countryside. But inside it wiD 
be totally different from any 
other house in Norfolk. 

The houses are built of 
Douglas fir and pine. The 
package, which is sent over 
from New England, in con¬ 
tainers, includes all insulation, 
the timber frame and roof 
tiles. It also indudes windows, 
doors, all nuts and bolts, 
but not healing. lighting, 
plumbing, partition walls or 
exterior skin. Mr Cdbb says: “What 

we are not aiming 
our product at is 

people who want to build a 
£200.000 house for £100.000. 
Our ideal customer would be 
someone wanting to spend 
about £250,000." 

Another company, Linda! 
Cedar Homes (0949 842551). 
has been building houses in 

Canaria and the United States 
since J96& ft has built three in 
Britain—one near Grantham. 
Lincolnshire, and two in Sea¬ 
food. in Speyside and in the 
Orkneys, where the purchaser 
reeded a bouse strong enough 
to withstand the appalling 
weather. 

Brian Keigfatky-Hansan. 
who is running the British end 
of the company, has built the 
house in Grantham. “It is all 
about utilisation of space and 
use of energy." be says. “My 
house is 2500sq ft and it costs 
£400 a year to heat. When I 
retired, my wife and I derided 
to build a house for oursdves. 
We looked in Scandinavia. 
Canada, the UK and the 
States, and eventually derided 
on this one." 

The Krightley-Hansons’s 
house has cost them £120.000 
to buiki. excluding the fond. 
The open-plan ground-floor 
area has three ceding heights 
and two floor levels, providing 
a sense of dhasions. 

It has maple and beech 
floors, a gallery, fair bed- 
roans and a state-of-the-art 
heat-exchange system “be¬ 
cause of the tafl ceilings”, says 
Mr Keightley-Hanson. “We 
can gather up the ha air and 
reuse it It also keeps down 
dust levels," 

He has 100 designs to 
choose from in a lavish cata¬ 
logue Once the design is 
agreed on. the company ar¬ 
ranges fa the foundations to 
be built. orders the framework 
bora Seattle, where the timber 
is grown, and oversees erec¬ 
tion by a local builder. 

As with Timberpeg. elec¬ 
trics, plumbing and internal 
fixtures and fittings are not 
supplied. 

Mary Wilson 

Two of London's grand¬ 
est addresses are up far 
sale. Numbers 115 and 

12 Eaton Square, on the mar¬ 
ket fin* £45 million and £6.75 
million respectively, are two of 
oily 11 remaining houses in a 
square dominated fay flats. 
The Grosvenor Estate says it is 
unprecedented for two houses 
to came tip far sale at the same 
time in what is probably die 
capital’s smartest address. 

Residents indude the Duke 
of Westminster, Lord Howard 
de Walden. Viscount Rofoer- 
mere. the Countess of Lich¬ 
field. Roger Moore, and Sir 
Andrew Ltoyd Webber. The 
Belgian and Bofivian Embas¬ 
sies are also there. 

Number 12 is arranged as 
three maisonettes. Jane San- 
dais. the estate's marketing di¬ 
rector. says an application to 
convert the maisonettes back 
to a horse would be sympa¬ 
thetically considered. 

Anthony Lassman. of the 
estate agents Lassman. which 
is selling number 115. says: 
■“ITte house is on the preferred 
noth side of the square, over- 

12 Eaton Square: £6.75 million 

' Planning a concrete countryside 
The future of the mast 

desirable parts of Eng¬ 
land is being derided 

amid fears that a flood ch 
housebuilding will change the 
face of the country. About 
force million homes haw beat 
planned in the next 16 years, oi 
which 1.7 million are being 
allocated to the softhern 
shires — the 26 rural counties 
that are the essence of 

3sr development 
een tacked on to 
dements. How 
an be absorbed 
wing tbecharac- 
:"towns. villages 
le? The demand 
msine is rising 
of demographic 
i as foe break-up 
iai has led to a 

/hhe Paper are 
October will 

j with some or 
issues affecting 

hires. It a 
atkm between 
mts of Envj- 
uiriculiure aid- 
t'thar Wfllfoni 
he Agriculture 
formerly Envt- 
tary. and John 

Environment 
s Agriculture 

authors have a 

Over the next 16 years, more than 1.7 million homes will need to be 
built in the southern counties. Are the Government's figures correct? 

mi? to digest before 
blfob next summer. 
11 consider every as- 
ilanmng policy: rural 

such as village 
hospitals, post offices, 
t, and the rural econo- 
aps even whether the 
policy might mean 

se of hallowed grade 
agricultural foal for 

iD look at the effect of 
government polities 
they are going the 
or if they are pulling 
me direction. Views 
ted from interested 
January 20. 
mmer says: “We're 
ip a positive strategy 
us into the next 
tural life isn't set in 
I there is a lively 
out tow change is 
those who live and 
ie countryside." 
vemmenrs housing 

axe contentious, 
foe 1991 figure of 

on dwellings, which 
Torities have beat 
pprove by 20IU are 
others that they are 
vative. Berkshire is 
isainst its allocation 

of 40,000 which have to be 
approved by 2006. saying it 
can only accommodate 37.000 
in its structure plan, and 
Hampshire was reluctant to 
accept its allocation of 92,000. 

Housing demand is being 
fuelled by demographic 
changes rather than by papu¬ 
lation growth. Michael 
Breheny, Professor of Geogra¬ 

“This White Paper will ex¬ 
plore the need to protect the 
countryside, foe need for eco¬ 
nomic development and diver¬ 
sification. foe relationship 
between cities and the country¬ 
side. These are vital issues that 
will affect us all in profound 
ways." 

Rural economics are a cen¬ 
tral issue. How can agricultur¬ 

al! the Eighties, population growth 
was 3 per cent, but the increase 
in households was 15 per cent’ 

phy at Reading University', 
says. “In foe Eighties, popula¬ 
tion growth was 3 per cent but 
foe increase in households 
was 15 per cent and that's 
expected to continue," he says. 

"Some say the Govern¬ 
ment’s figures are realistic and 
the consequences of ignoring 
them are horrendous. The 
projections are extrapolations 
of foe past, and ail foe previ¬ 
ew ones were underestimates. 
What are the consequences of 
not coping with tMs? 

al workers on £160 a week 
afford to live in the country 
when well-heeled city people 
are moving in and pushing up 
property prices? 

A survey of Mere. Wiltshire 
just laid before Wiltshire Com¬ 
munity Council, suggests that 
they cannot. It found that the 
average pay for townspeople 
aged up to 40 was £159 a week, 
but 52 per cent earned under 
£140 a week. The highest price 
they could pay for a property 
would be £28.280 if there was 

one earner in the family, but 
two-bedroomed houses in the 
pretty town start at £40.000. 
Even on a low rent of £60 a 
week a household of four with 
an income to £180 a week, 
including benefits, cannot 
meet the basic cost of living. 

So wider planning issues 
are also cruaaL The Council 
for the Protection to Rural 
England is keen for people to 
stay in cities, which, ft says, 
should be made more attrac¬ 
tive to live in. for example fay 
subsidising public transport to 
cut traffic Surveys show most 
dty dwellers long to move to 
the country. 

“It’s where people want to 
live that's a problem,” Tony 
Burton, the director, says. 
“About 300 people a day have 
left our cities in foe fast 20 
years. 

“We cant all move there. 
Too few small homes are 
being built and too many large 
luxury houses go on greenfield 
sites. An area of countryside 
foe size of Greater London has 
been lost in the South East. If 
we keep building at this level, 
by 2050 an area larger than 
Bedfordshire. Berkshire, 
Buckinghamshire. Surrey and 

the Isle to Wight will be 
urbanised." 

The Countryside Commis¬ 
sion and tire Town and Coun¬ 
try Pfammg Association 
favour the creation to new 
towns to avoid foe over-dev- 
etapmatt of tod ones. David 
HaH, tiie association's direc¬ 
tor. says: “It doesn't mean we 
have to have terrible devasta¬ 
tion of foe counnyside. Towns 
can be located away from 
sensitive areas but near good 
rood and rail links. You nftri 
to make them a q» that 
enables Arena to swallow their 
own smoke by providing jobs, 
stops and services for reri- 
rifWy wftfob bibhk at feayt 
KLG0Q dwellings 

Bay Green, vice-chairman 
of me Association to Small 
Historic Towns and Villages 
and treasurer to tire TCPA. 
despairs to the present policy 
to new development being 
added to settlements incre- 
nasttaffy. making historic 
towns “Bate gems surrounded 
byrnfifoocrily". 

“A new concept must be 
evolved or we will go on 
buHding around our 
towns and wreck them. A 
protection area, should be 
thrown around them. We need 
to look at the issues and cone 
up with some new ideas." 

Christine Webb 

A place 
in Eaton 
Square 

looking foe gardens. It forms 
part to what was foe first 
division to the square bmft 
around 1830.“ 

The sax-floor house needs 
complete teftHtefoment and 
has a drawing and dining 
room, six bedrooms, four 
bathrooms, five cloakrooms, a 
library and a wine cellar. 

The north side to the square 
has become more exclusive, 
because of its inhabitants, who 
include Estee Lauder. 

Houses on the north side 
have more impressive pillared 
and portkoed entrances, and 
terraces and main roans that 
fare south over the gardens. 
The Lloyd Webbers are just 
ore to foe famous families 
living cm the south side of the 

square. Estate ag»rmrrikagrw» 
on whether it is smarter to 
own a house ar.aflaL Mr Lass- 
nan ian/s:-“A first-floor flat on 
it® north side of tfe square is 
imqnesfkmahly the most 
sought-after type of property. 
These fiats have high oetfings 
and halmrripc, -good after- 
taming roams and staff 
^rrpmmndflfmn and: arr eviPiv 
sive master bedroomsmteand 
guest suite." 

Such a fiat wifo three orfbur 
bedrooms, in good condition 
an a standard 20-ygar lease 
would cost about £2 miffion. 
Mr lassman says. On foe 
smith side, the santeflar would 
be worth £15miIIian. 

Eaton Square was pj»nto 
after Eaton Hall. Cheshire, 
and built by Thomas 'Cufritt, 
an architect of moefest begin¬ 
nings who refused -a rifle from 
Queen Victoria sol became 
the unofficially arr burned 
“emperor of the building 
trade" in the 1830s and 1840s. 
His project is flanked by the 
classical St Peter’s Chnroh. 

Rachel Kelly 

Interpreting Haydn: principal conductor Raymond Leppard 

Orchestra plays for 20p 
Go to a concert and you can take a friend for the cost of 

Britain’s greatest newspaper. The English Chamber 
Orchestra is one of 40 orchestras and ensembles in The 
Times concert ticket offer. At more than 150 concerts in 40 
halls all over foe country you can take a guest for just 2Dp. 

The orchestra is presenting two concerts at the Barbican 
in London to commemorate the 200th anniversary of 
Haydn's final visit to the capital. The programmes, con¬ 
ducted by Raymond Leppard, indude Haydn's last two 
London symphonies and works by his contemporaries. 
Mozart and Viotti. Stephanie Gontey plays VrottTs violin 
concerto in A minor on February 22 and Imogen Cooper 
plays Mozart’s piano concerto No 15 in B flat on February 
28. You can also see tire ECO at the Cliffs PaviEon in 
Southend. Essex on March II when the programme 
includes works by Grrig, 
Handel, Holst and Mozart. 

A full list of concerts 
available in London was 
printed in yesterday's paper 
and a M regional listing 
wffl be printed next 
Tuesday. 

To book your 20p tickets 
colled six to the tokens we 
w3I be publishing over foe 
next two weeks and then 
choose your concert. When 
you buy one ticket at foe 
toll price you will receive a 
second for just 20p. 

Concert Tickets 
Token 2 

\ 
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Potential champion is main attraction of marketing initiative 

Bailey baits hook with Master Oats 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

IF RYAN GIGGS can be paid 
£150.000 a year for wearing a 
particular brand of football 
boot and Nick Faldo's annual 
clothing contract earns Brit¬ 
ain's top golfer £1 million, 
what price should a potential 
sponsor place on the head of a 
horse who could become a 
legend inside the nett two 
months? 

The answer may be forth¬ 
coming shortly as companies 
in Britain and further afield 
consider the tantalising pros¬ 
pect of a sponsorship deal 
involving Master Oats, the 
clear favourite for the Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup on March 16 
and joint-favourite for the 
Martell Grand National at 
Ain tree on April 8- 

as 
steeplechasing's j two most 
cherished races in the same 

Nap: OATIS REGRETS 
(335 Ascot) 

Ned best: Kissair 
P-50 Ludlow) 

year since the mighty Golden 
Miller in 1933. tot Kim Bai¬ 
ley’s fast improving nineyear- 
old, rated the top chaser in 
training, is now,.as short as 
25-1 to complete an historic 
double: 

Bailey is a distance dear of 
most of his training colleagues 
when it comes, to seizing 
marketing initiatives and yes¬ 
terday he set out the potential 
advantages for a company 
stepping in to sponsor “die 
hottest property in racing.” 

He said: “Master Oats 
could become the best-known 
horse in the world in the next 
few weeks and the benefits for 
a company having their name 
linked to such1 a sporting 
equine star would be im¬ 
mense. especially as the 
Grand National is seen by 
literally hundreds of millions 
of people around the globe.” 

Bailey is proposing a spons¬ 
orship package which would 
cover all 70 horses at his 
Upper Lamboum yard, not 
just Master Oats. The spon¬ 
sor’s name would be embla¬ 
zoned on the silks of jockeys 
who ride his horses, the jack- 

HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

§pp% 

Bailey and his progressive chaser Master Oats, the Cheltenham Gold Cup favourite, relax at the trainer’s Upper Lamboum stables 

ets of lads leading them 
around the racecourse and on 
the horses' paddock sheets. “I 
would also do two days here 
for the sponsor's clients, rath¬ 
er like our open day. where 
they could have lunch, be 
taken around the downs, and 
get involved with our horses 
and jockeys. 

“Ideally, any sponsorship 
deal would last for two or 
three years and certainly no 
shorter than 12 months. With 
a yard my size other good 
horses will be coming through 
and that will help to keep the 
sponsor’s name in lights. 

“Between now and Chelten¬ 
ham and Liverpool how many 

photographers and television 
crews are going to come down 
here to take pictures of die 
horse? We have £Ot one com¬ 
ing every day this week. If a 
company’s logo was in every 
picture imagine how much 
that is worth in terms of 
advertising.” 

The $64,000 question con¬ 
cerns how much such a deal is 
worth. Bailey is suggesting 
£50.000. although it could 
involve a bartering package. 
“If an insurance company was 
interested they could pay for 
part of the package by insur¬ 
ing the horses, yard and 
vehicles.” • • • 

Raring is still feeling its way 

Europeans face increased 
Breeders’ Cup entry fees 

A FIVE-YEAR extension to 
the cross-registration agree¬ 
ment between Europe and the 
United States was confirmed 
by both sides yesterday at the 
expense of increased entry 
costs for European horses on 
Breeders’ Cup Day. 

The deal effectively ends 
the special terms under which 
horses bred in Europe have 
been competing in the annual 
$10 million series. Entry costs 
were previously set at two per 
cent of the purse, but homes 
conceived this year will now 
require entering at nine per 
cent The increase is sure to 
impact on the size of Europe's 
challenge from 1998. 

The two per cent entry fee 
remains open to European- 
bred horses which are indi¬ 
vidually registered, at $500 
each, with Breeders' Cup Ltd. 
AH American-bred horses 
have paid this levy since the 
Breeders' Cup was founded in 
1982. The fact that Europeans 
were exempt from similar 
subscription charges has long 
been a source of irritation to 

By Julian Muscat 

American breeders, who in¬ 
sisted on dosing the loophole 
during months of tense 
negotiations. 

Owners with sizeable Euro¬ 
pean-based interests are ex¬ 
pected to register their foals 
with Breeders’ Cup Ltd. 
Khaled Abdulla and Shaikh 
Mafctoum AFMakfoum have 
already committed them¬ 
selves to the project but less 
affluent owners are unlikely 
to follow. This leaves than no 
option but to pay the nine per 
cent entry fee, on top of 
substantial travelling costs to 
contest a Breeders’ Cup race. 

Michael Wales, chairman 
of the European Breeders' 
Fund coordinating commit¬ 
tee, conceded yesterday he 
would not be committing his 
horses to the registration pro¬ 
cess. And Jeff Smith, whose 
Lochsong did much to enliv¬ 
en last November's Breeders' 
Cup renewal said he would 
have baulked at the $90,000 
cost of entering his mare in 
the $1 million Sprint 

Wales conceded- "There are 

those in Europe who will 
inevitably say that nine per 
cent is far too much. But it is a 
good deal and less than what 
it might have been. We have 
to accept that we negotiated 
exceptional terms in previous 
years but those terms are no 
longer available.” 

The importance of securing 
a cross-registration agree¬ 
ment permitting horses from 
each continent access to all 
races, is illustrated by the 
volume of American-bred 
yearlings bought to race in 
Europe. In an 11-year period 
from 1982, Eitibpean-based 
owners imported 12.744 hors¬ 
es costing over $2 billion. 

However, the Maldoum 
family’s decreasing participa¬ 
tion at American yearling 
sales prompted US breeders 
to push hard for the terms of 
the new agreement This has 
led the Europeans to pursue 
their own concept for a high- 
profile European Breeders’ 
Day. The first running has 
been tentatively set for a 
venue in Germany next year. 

Oatis Regrets to prove best 
ASCOT 

BBC1 

230: With most of these run¬ 
ners a long way out of the 
handicap, this looks like a 
rematch between Mudahim 
and Her Honour, who filled 
the first two places at Haydock 
last month. Having been beat¬ 
en four lengths that day, Her 
Honour is now 151b better off 
tot it is not certain that 
Martin Pipe's runner stays 
three miles and the stiff finish 
here could find her out 
Mudahim. impressive winner 
Of the Bishop Cleeve hurdle at 
Cheltenham II days ago, has 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE' 

0891 68 68 6 81 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

never been in better form and 
can complete a treble with 
ground conditions still in his 
favour. Your Well, who fin¬ 
ished ahead of Her Honour at 
Kempton over Christmas, 

looks best of the rest 
3.05: Martha's Son has beaten 
all his main opponents, reop¬ 
poses them on similar terms 
and must take all the beating, 
Tim Forster’s improving 
eight-year-old beat the front¬ 
running Coulton by almost 
eight lengths in the Victor 
Chandler Chase and is only 
lib worse off today. Although 
Deep Sensation has a 121b 

puli, having finished more 
than 27 lengths behind the 

winner. Josh Gifford's horse is 
out of sorts. Amtrak Express 
was beaten by the selection at 
Huntingdon last term but 
Nicky Henderson’schaser has 
improved considerably since 
that and is the main danger. 

BBC2 
335: This is a cracking race in 
which eight of the runners 
have sound prospects. Brave 
Highlander was given- an 
enterprising ride by Jamie 
Osborne to win over course 
and distance last month tot is 
unlikely to be able to dominate 

: from tiie front this time. 
Osborne rides Oatis Regrets 
today and Henrietta Knight’s 
chaser is held in high regard 

at home. He was slightly 
disappointing at Cheltenham 
last month tot he is far better 
going rieht-handed. Suny Bay 
beat Smith’s Band at Warwick 
and the pair reoppose on 
identical terms. Sweet Duke 
loves Ascot but his best chas¬ 
ing form is over a slightly 
shorter trip and to softer 
ground. Approach The Stars 
has scope for improvement. 

Richard Evans 

with sponsoring horses since 
the concept was introduced as 
part of a Government package 
which included scrapping 
VAT on bloodstock transac¬ 
tions. including training fees. 

By die end of last month, 
more than £630.000 had been 
raised via sponsorship, cover¬ 
ing more than 500 horses in 
training. Four yards have so 
far secured commercial back¬ 
ing, including the Arundel 
stables of John Dunlop, who 
recently agreed a £25,000 deal 
with the Tote. 

What makes Master Oats 
such a fascinating prospect is 
his potential to fill the void left 
by Desert Orchid, and enjoy 

public appeal which tran¬ 
scends the narrow world of 
horse racing. 

Mike Dillon of Ladbrokes, 
whose company is offering the 
25-1 double bet. commented 
yesterday: "He is a horse who 

bold jumping tront-nmner 
and he could just be the horse 
to take over from where 
Desert Orchid left off. If he 
wins the Gold Cup he will be 
6-1 for the National." 

The world’s greatest steeple¬ 
chase regularly attracts tele¬ 
vision's largest sporting 
audience and has 300 million 
viewers around the world. The 

412-mile spectacular is 
beamed to 27 countries, in¬ 
cluding Hong Kong. 

Martell has estimated that 
the press coverage flowing 
from the Grand National is 
worth the equivalent of £13 
million in advertising. The 
next few days wifi see if a 
horse with the potential to win 
the race can generate his own 
share of funding. 
□ Punters are backing 
Miinnehoma to become the 
first horse since Red Rum to 
win the National two years in 
succession. The 1994 winner 
was cut to 8-1 (from 14-1) with 
William HiiL He is 10-1 with 
Coral and Ladbrokes. 

THUNDERER 
1.20 Seasonal Splendour. 130 Banana Cove. 220 
Edward Seymour. 2^0 Percy Smollett. 3.25 
Certainly Strong. 3-55 Vffld Illusion. 4.25 Talbot 4.55 
Time For A Flutter. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
3-55 HERMES HARVEST. 

Brian Beet: 3-55 Wild Illusion 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES)_SIS 

1.20 BULL RING UWa HURDLE 
(Div L £2.290:2m) (18 runners) 

1 0 RTZCANDH 41A J Wtsor &-11 -8_If perns! - 
2 5 GLOMUS BLARD 49 T Forster 5-11-8-BMcCoat- 
3 W»- GREYSttSOM 368 WOir 6-11-8-N Juc*» (7) - 
« KALOKA6ATHOS 142FflFrost6-11-6_jFrast - 
5 0 LUGSBRNNGAN IBMlatasc* 6-11-8-PHofery - 
8 HOfmfiW8UJF578FJJOTWl5-11-8_Alton - 
7 VANDERVAU.YB66F8IWs6-11-8-Jltaftaa - 
6 4 WVSSTtJWG COURT 27 ATurwfl 5-11-8_D Fort IS) 82 
9 02 WHTEBOWCT 28 WCEtjrtr 5-114-D Grtatfxr 0J 

(0 23 WORLD BffWESS 32 (BF) B Mttnai 5-11-8—0 Safer (51 94 
11 3 SE8S0MM.SPLBVXAAB4 (Gf)U Pips 5-11-3—.JUMcr 98 
1? -336 WHM WARBLER 23 (BF) 0 Stomod 5-H-J .. M Rkfartis 93 
13 CLUBS ARE TRUMPS 471F R Dlctan 4-10-12 DMerodtt (3) - 
14 CONIC Hfll13DFRB*y4-10-12-Ltowy - 
15 4 DANZIG ISLAM) 21 WJente4-10-12_ THU 77 
16 4 SCUD MESSLE 27 G Johnson HoortSoa 4-10-12 ATbonttn 79 
17 324 VBWTS PMDE 4F RHoOreJM 4-10-12-SWjral3) 93 
18 POTttPS 163F Me H Krcgh! 4-10-7-JFTtty - 

7-2 4-1 Ufarid Eroreso. Second Sotanfcj, 6-1 Wren W*t*s. 7-1 
nmwlnu Owl 10-1 Nonftcm BJifl. 12-1 Win s Pitt. 14-1 otes. 

1.50 BULL RING MAIDEN HURDLE 
(Div R: E2.276:2m) (18 runnefS) 

i o man 6-H-8_ 
■gstan 5-u ■»_ 
ter 6-11-8_ 
sliwa 6-11-8- 
-8-i 
■sterS-ll-8.. 
nefagij 6-11-8.- 
wtavQwei 6-11-8 
i Staffer 5-H-8— 
i H Itotf* 6-U-3-_ 
6-11-3_ 
Cccfl 4-10-12_ 
Snood 4-10-12— 
4-10-1?- 
taodersw 4-10-12-. 
M2_ 
srfc 4-10-7_ 
in 4-10-7--— 

— AMagfe* - 
— PSjfaQtai - 
— A Thornton — 
-LHsvey 82 
MJJfeesp) - 

.— GMoCortt - 
— SMcfte* - 
WAsrctaffs - 
_fl Joftn (7) - 
-JFTTOBy - 
_ WMfataM - 
-TKrtB 
-G muon 93 
-JUMPS 85 
.JRKavaoapb 98 
-TVM - 
-J Raton 85 
-JLoddtr - 

para Co* 4-1 ifis*. 5-1 Mags into 7-1 Ldea II*, 8-1 DjramK 
10-1 Where's WBfc. Gtmow Saw. 12-1 oBra. 

2.20 II NSMT0M SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
i: 2m) (20) 

uueatfwB-12-0-Funtryts) 88 
44 (D.Q)W day 7-12-0- N Jcttes (7) 94 
R Undoes 8-11-13_A Tory 83 

| Uisl Mtte 6-11-1?-LHaney 80 
21 (COS) W Jots 8-11-S 

Mr5Joyra(7) 95 
B 30/ CRUSEALONG65B8TertorvOarias8-11-4 WKAutaeys - 
7 413- nVffiCMSQKT538 A Dun 7-11-4_CUaxto 88 
8 -5B UGH POST 8 G Ham 6-11-3-— AMageba 91 
9 4450 PROJECTS MATE 50 9),S)RBnmi 8-11-3 IfrRJalnon (7) 98 

10 4432 OB8GATE41 gmS}Bsaws7-11-2-MStevens 90 
11 0-04 P6WOB1WCT 86 0>,aS)1 Jones 9-11-1 — OHO0»(5J 65 
12 8038 MUST BE MAGEAL 29P Safer MT-I_._ATtarWl 92 
13 PPS3 LBAMH027 Kitovs 7-11-1-H*p|fcby(7) 91 
14 -22P HNEERrett82RFtcdHB-lA._JFreaM. 
15 -6F8 WM21 |W)IBsFOwiMO-12_B1 
16 5386 GUSSY 4fl (D_F.fi) IfaUMoCait 8-10-1 f_GMcCaut 92 
17 2-4P SABS. 111GM*5-10-11_PM9pVta0n(7) 90 
18 -623 ROCKY BAY 88 (6) 8 Umtfn 6-10-9_6uyLflW(5) 93 
19 FW OUR WOT 27 p ftafert 5-10-3_7s Bans* 80 
20 X* DAILY SPORTGH.54 (Dfl Blind* 6-18-3 

UfJLUenlj«(5] - 

6-1 Cott Bfe. 7-1 Nmwn ftftn. fta* &r. n ( tartan, S-trtfcPM. 
10-1 Plomer Pas. 12-1 Edod Squv. Must Be Mdcal. 14-1 oftm 

2.50 Bum HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,453:2m 41) (8) 

3.25 WmSTANSTOW NOVICES HUfflNI 
(£2,416:2m 5f 110yd) (18 runners) 

1 2233 MASTGt TOBY BS (BF.G) N Trann-Oartes 5-11-7 
WH*n4i*ys74 

2 2122 CSttAWY STR0M6 4D (BFA 0 Httatoi 5-11-2 A Magrtr ffl 
3 AKMMM22BFMPVt5-11-0_MFosto - 
4 2 ALLEGAN23 (BF)CMb»6-11-0-JfeSuoM 
5 03 CARDMAL GAYLE 18R Alov 5-11-0-SEarte 67 
6 00 OE0>SON683PPrttefenl5-l1-O_R Date - 
7 0-P OBW8C8WDGE44MBSJohn3w5-1l-OWRJnrngQB(7) - 
8 32-0 HERBERT BUCHANAN 97 (BF) P HnHo8sS-ll-0_ C Maude 08 
9 Uf3- KAU SANA270PRAfcop 7-11-0_BPowl - 

10 00 ONAPffiOS9PJomai6-i1-0___Gsylym - 
11 2 SKYRUN21 (BF)MPveMM)-JLraer 88 
12 M0 TJ* SHY PADRE 88 R 1*6-11-0_RGreene - 
13 U WAIBtTORO COURT 27 A Dun 8-17-0_MHoungm - 
14 OP BLUCAN0058RLee5-10-9_[.Harvey - 
15 IV CASTLE CLARE 1010 ROickn 8-10-9-DMeradBiO) - 
16 UFF- RM OinO 2B3P b BuetaB 7-10-9_DJBucM - 
17 OP MACY MASK 56 P Mtepfy 7-10-9_0 Baton (7) - 
18 MP PAMXRA'SRRE96Pftlfcttd 7-10-9... KDsms - 

2- 1 CataWjr Stang. 3-1 Megan. 9-2 Sky Rm 6-i Masto Tony. B-1 Hobart 
Butfew. 10-1 Atoynora 12-1 Canbral Gafte. 14-1 oeiere. 

3.55 ASHFORD CARBONELL HUHTHl CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,891:2m) (15) 

1 135- AL HASHU 286 iCO^.GuS) H tatad 11-12-7 NRttort(7)9B 
2 2/6- SOME OBLIGATION 418 (G.D/.&S) C Nbimo I0-1C-7 

0 Pel loci (71 - 
3 10-1 ms ILLUSION 24P (CJ.OS) Mto J JVJbsbt 11-12-7 

J Trice-Rot]4i (7) 91 
4 U13- HSWES HARVEST 315 (6) 0 WSstb 7-12-4 A Bakfrig (7] S 
5 34P- ACREVIU.433 {Djaflltasey 11-12-0.. JHenderwi(7) B0 
6 103- BU. 0UU. 370 (0.6^} 6 Balfebi 11-12-0 A Brown (7j 67 
7 75P- CELTIC SHOT 355 (D.a5) 0 taw 13-12-0. 0 Duran (71 - 
8 m- SABW 367 (OF.G) U MtJlbeflm 10-12-0 UreRHwIlrt - 
9 411/ MU. STHEET 66ZP (DJ.tLSI U AStor 13-12-0 

AS*s»H8(71 - 
10 040- WMEOSTYlf Z57 (B^.6^FU«hew512-12-0LSsrin(7) 64 
11 31/P MASTER BTYL 25P (Cfl M Sheranl 12-12-0 

J M Prtcferd (7) - 
12 OU-O SPACEWHCE243P(&SlRPMte 14-12-0CCw(W{7) - 
13 215- SPTS 0EUGHT 270 (F) (to E Aortlef 9-12-0 EWoctey <7) 52 
14 2PP- VRGMA'S BAY 256P (F) J Ffentfer 9-12-0 J l Lfewefyn (5) - 
15 0P-1 HAT10HALeyPSY242P(F>J0Utee* 9-11-9_RNittrt 72 

5-2 cant StaL i M Vfflff feEkm. 5-1 Aoe MR. M Al HoHm 8-1 taftral 
Bnny. 10-1 Some Ottnjjtwi i*-i mb Seed. 16-1 otrm 

4.25 TBQURY NOVICES CHASE (£3,185:3m) (16) 
1 -132 WR&1 LUSTRE41 9>5F5)0MeWson8-11-3 Abbgeta 93 
? 0-VP BALA Bm 20 JPWanno 12-11-2-WWMMn - 
3 0-05 BUCXELH3HT 21 T FotSBi 7-11-C-GMeCasI 80 
4 3-42 DBlfTrlfOSS68(V^lUPlpfl3-M 2_ ...JLomt 78 
5 3405 HOSH STAMP2b (SJFWuphyB-n-2-SBanoatf) 80 
6 4-55 KAWKWIRIOR11 (RNTrtSkn-{Ms8-l1-2 

WMIWWJ5 86 
7 23 LARRY'S LORD 21 ®F) PMstafc 6-11-2-CUwde ffl 
8 -266 LOCALUANin44(B) OStareood 8-11-2-—MRkftanfc 93 
9 6P/F MR5NSEEASY8MBvadautfi9-M-2- SMcNel - 

10 AJ2- PEMHKE PASS 52BDYWTO6-11-2-GHopeUS) - 
11 -06U RWAGEBLHJ 69 JKtoo 6-11-2-6UpBn 67 
12 211- TALAOT298(S)CEperOC9-11-2-O&btfer - 
13 OPO- TT9R0SCHEDULE226RLee7-11-2-RGnm - 
14 /DO TREASURE RUN 27 JiOeg 8-11-2-ATtarnsn - 
15 -223 CARLKBFORD BELLE 33 JNMtan 9-10-11 J R KskbbUi 89 
16 6M CUMIAROUND21 JHBBtiyT-16-11-RDafe - 

3- 1 TAt 4-1 Denymss. 9-2 *Msn Ltsee. 7-1 Unyn lam. 8-1 Kano Ybrfn. 
Irtti SBm. 10-1 U»3i Manor. 12-1 CtrtagM Beta. 14-1 otwi 

4.55 IHttHNSTBI MARES 0».Y HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,696:2m 5M 10yd) (14) 

1 5220 P0WIEYVAU44 IBF,&909BniD0i>&-(l-1I. MRktanb 90 
2 2822 TMEP0RAFUOTER21 IBF.QCJsaB 6-11-2 MrEJenes 91 
3 0V KTTCffl K00 760 (S) A J Wbaa ll-H-1 Ur Mcferd Wbrte (71 - 
4 -000 KETT1B2 (BJJ/.&S) 0 WBrtrn i(M l-0„— 6 Hogan ffi 
5 2110 STAR M0VBT6 (C8&S) CSatft 6-10-13.. MrPHsfyp] 8 
9 IH PW4CE5S M0QDT5H0E 977F (F.G) M Pi* 7-18-12 J Lover - 
7 46U3 LES8ETSB (FAS)fl Red 1HM-TbS&BBlp} B7 
8 06(P SYLVIA BEACH 21 (VJ^|P«tartV9-1(M-EltapW 91 
9 Y4 R/Qf DESK 32 F MviAy 6-10-1-A Uagifee B8 

ID 1001 TITAN BIPHESS28 (S S Mefef 9-10-0._M Parse B8 
>1 -000 COMANECI2F(G)R8M0rtfe7-1M-WtUiWeByS - 
12 00UP BAYLEA0BT 13ms JPMaan7-10-0-DBohan 0 - 
13 ffiFO FfwsfiftL27LstfrSesenBreete7-100 M-RJrtmsaifo - 
14 OP# l4An4BTHE88U|SHKnlglRB-l0tl_J FTUajr - 

3-1 Tim Fa a Rada, w Tto Buna M Perteysfe w 3a Mm, a-i 
KWe ton to-i m leaw. im toes. 

1.30 No Pain NO Gain 

2,00 Gales Cavalier 

2.30 Mudahim 

THUNDERS’ 
3.05 Martha's Son 
3 35 SUNY BAY (nap) 
4.05 CaHisoe Bay 

1 PUR4 B(MYSOOS25flU:AS)nLee9-12-0-FLBtya 99 
2 3111 PBCYSMOUITT 21 (m>&5) 0 NWrton 7-11-13 _ 

Aitagraa fig 
3 -PT4 R0U.1ASVL BO (03?AS) 0 Sherenod 9-11-9 M Rldads w 
4 442S SAURSLUCK28(&S)PUuphy 10-114-EUvphy 98 
5 TH IA0YGHSLAflC39(fi^FMfurty8-11 -i ,BMuT«y(5) 89 
G F2/S RBRESfflE TKH 354P T Nnsey 12-100.0 Gsbgfer - 
7 BPSP ORAL’STBSPOT13FAS)J&afley8-1MBeylMta^) * 
8 8SB IT^ AFTER TBE 37 (S) Mrs fl Badoetuy 10-10-0 

JRKMsqh 82 

54 facy 5notn 7-2 BoO Wsart, 4-1 BeUy Sorts. H StBcn Luck, 8-1 Lady 
Ghfcfeine. 14-1 OnaTS TeRspot 25-1 oBhl 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRWtS. D NtWsn. 22 rtnas to 78 neeias. 2&21, N 
Hendeis(n8G08i29.2rA59tSHaiL8Goni33.242%:MPip^ 
13 tan 68,191* Us H Ifetft 8 hen 47. 17 0V D BacteU. 4 
tan 28.1431 
JOCKEYS- 0 J BurcbeR, 6 virtBO tarn & rides. 27316. C Item 4 
hm 22.1B2ik U SSeterM, 4 tan 0,17.4S; J R Kssnegh. 5 Iran 
37.16J?\ A M^Dke. 9 hen 62. !<$%. D S^gtar, 4 tram 29, 
13A 

Blinkered first time 
ASCOT: 23bYt» Wet. UJQUMT. 120 WWebomeL 4 2S IncaS 
Manor. Lucfcw 4^5 SyMa Boacfi. WOLVERHAMPTON: 210 
Sofcfer’g Leap, 210 Torfa. 4.15 Daphne. Hartequn Walk 

. _ .... — ^ - .. 5 

m W362P2- STAGE PLAYERS® If 
109 3P01-22 CHAUBIBUtR0W28 

2.00 JAMES GAPEL NOVICES CHASE (£10.016: 2m) (4 mmem) 
an IP-1111 RALES GAVAUER 26 (C0£5) fTWfeey) D OM Mlffr-a ® 
202 103-504 0AKM6 PAOtJY 26 tfLS) (Byrtwe BKfei) K M* 7-114 N HBmn - 
203 066-PS U1CKNAM KttAMBJ 44 (Ms 5 Wartntf Ms B.WjWg MM- 8 Am » 
3H 12135-2 BREF GALE 44 (G£) (Mm C ZMeO J ®*ord 8-10-13 —--P Wr 82 

BETTO& 1-2&tesCa«ite. 3-1 Bwcng PartlJr. 5-1 &»J SJe. 33-1 LucteBrl Djesraaf 
1BB4: LAWEMMRA 7-11-8 J Ostaffe (7-2) MSS K IMgM 5 nn 

FORM FOCUS 
GALES CAVALEL ja acHno nraspecL beat 581 dl 8 to Kyttn Caste Ip oaten' CiBS* d 
Absalom’s Utr 9 hi 4-nrnar aade^U-W^ gmailIBubmJBag.- 
few Novices' CTase ow cowse asi (Mance 6 to Vstfi Baon to nns Ona a Koffen (an 
(flood) Mb QANCftG PADDY, MB 2 out and 4.1lgyit srttt. 
rarncudeiL Adas 40l U1CRNAIJ 0REAMUT 211 Setecfac BWCtffi PADDY 

2.30 STANLAKE HURDLE ffHIB 
(Limited handle7Sf. £8.442:3m) (7 runnels] 
301 3««11 M1BAHW11 p.aSfHBrtlCBnaOS-IMO-MMbnan S 
302 5-10342 HER HONOUR 18JttJ.tSHMs A FaraM) M Pbn 6-10-4-:-CSem 94 
303 P74114P- UGHTVBSR 347 fPf.S&il Jo«5) MrsMJms 10-104-GBmdey - 
3&4 22VTO-0 PRABADA26 (B,CD,G,S) (>to»Vtt9tr«BRo«lMO-4- POarlMbS 82 
305 56&50-0 SUPB1SSIEE 32 (&S) (Ms NKeq(d>)R RM 10-10-4-J Osborne - 
306 0102M »« WAY 23 F.B^fDTtafeelJJotaSm 6-10-4-A P McCoy (3) - 
307 F3U233 YOURWBL2B(B.&£)(DHevtfl)JVfttle9-10-4-BCWort 76 

Loog haelcajr Her Hanov «M( l#t Vraer 9-12 Papafe 9-12 Sictf Saw 9-7. Hs ttv US. Your MW1 

BETTMa 4-6 UudMn. lt-4 Her ttamr.8-1 Ragada. 12-1 Itf* vtoav. 14-1 Vow WaL 20-1 08wv 

1994: NEWTON P0BIT 5-11-1 T Jnta (7-2) T Gauge 6 ai 

FORM FOCUS 
MU0AHM computed doutfe. bart Anas 71 hi 7- 
onwr graoa l Oeew Hwlb at CtaflartamiQra 9 
1HM. beayL PiwtaoJy M 1ST HONOUR 
IIStTtatar trt) 41 ia 6-nianer gate I FWnte 
Long Dataice Hutfe A Haydodt Qpi 711KM. 
toy). LIGHT VB®R 8W 4«i oTa to FtefSm 
Stel b hantkagi dose <t Dwtoham (3m it 

11 Opt good} on pandknte start. Decartnr 1983. 
SIPEB^ SERSE £u Iasi o( 24 to Made Mn In 
hnScap twdt at Ufinfek (2m « 1HM. sofl- 
YOURWai 81 ted of 8 9d Cylxigo la uutasi 
turSe onr causa and (Usance (good) *Mt 
PRAGW1A (22® twder OH) 881 8b 
Seiecta MJDAHM 

AMTRAK EXPRESS completed treble, tad Mdr 
iSsance ta 3-iwrw tenfcap ctee at Kanaton 
(3n 41 llOpt soft). COULTON bast eflnrt Ws 
season, beat Curas bpnss 141 in a 6-nnxr 
fendtao dose a Nertuy On II. «»d la sft). 
MARTHA'S SON beat ECgpt Ml FYnce 2KI in Pie 
8-nsm gab ■ Vtefejt Omta KmSuu Owe 

3.35 KYNOUKTOWH N0WCES CHASE 
(Grade H: £14.858:3m 110yd) (10 rumere) 
501 4322F1 BRAVE WQ4AIOBl25(CD&S)(SBrt*laK) Jatad 7-11-9 
502 324121 SaimrSBAND11ffl.aS)(ASnfflflMsJPfca»7-11-9 
503 341-111 SUNY BAY 3Z (S (u5a«k Bioodstod) C BJOrto 5-11-9 
504 415131 SWEET DUKE 18 
505 41 APPROACH THE! 
506 131R1 CRANKSHAFT 19 
507 116AF3 QAT1S REGRETS 2 
508 350-044 SUREPR8E32(F. 
509 mfVP TBIA072 - 
510 331133 TOOGQQO 

- PHft 96 
WUas&H BO 
DBrafley 94 

TJeite 81 
NWbmam 79 

DByme 78 
JOabame 93 

APMcCoy - 
CSwn - 
LWyer ffi 2S(0.8JS)yM0arti)MHEasWttlT-U-5 _ 

terras: 7-2 Seta Bay. 9-2 Data Rtgnb, 5-1 SartTs Band. 6-1 Swe« OiM 7-1 Toognod To Be Tn». 8-7 
Brare Rgfefe 10-1 Cafe Start. 12-1 Aaradi Tta Stars. 20-1 adm. 

1094: ONE MAN 6-11-5 N Da^ey (2-1 bv) G Bdwfc 9 an 

_FORM FOCUS_ 

Port 121 in 18-nnw oortca chase a CaterU 
ram 111 1M 300). OATIS REGRETS 3Mf Ad d 
9 to testa baton te mdee dm a Oatatani 
(2m 3. good ta sofl). TOOGOOD TO BE TRUE 151 
3m d 12 to Morcett in da Bade fl Dtppo Nance 
Cha» a NmcaSte On 4L aood). 
Setacdon: StBKY BAY 

4.05 FBWBANK NOVICES HURDLE (£3,745: 2m 110yd) (13 rumens) 
Si tnJBF.&S) ffi Haters) 0 Shnood 6-11-7_J Os&ome 
« 1813 S»TMAR£iu^ 18(b^“(GBa5^l«rKSiSVn.7 TjSS 

S? *23 jySterttftrtwsJlMtanDnS-iM NYOamoa 
w la,r7i 8 (TSiiKai 6-11-4_D O^rttan 

u ^ ^Q'BrW 0 Q’Bngi 5-11-4-Mr G Brew 
M cm, ^ J Dadjcae) J Bofey 5-1M_If fiosfey 
££ 5'JinsJA Um 8-11-4-b mS 
Sn a1 Ts)ecilnl C**B) c 8rD<to - fl Btsfcy 
610 4-6 OUBIvHcriitAT 70 (A H Jadcaon) R Dmrtan 6-11-4 ___ U A Rzoafel 
611 2WWU ggRagMASTaI 53 (T Johrsey) AKCJWiMy 5-H-4._ A P McGayfl) 

2 35 ^ M Tufcefi) J Sflort 6-16-13___Pitt 
613 3 SW aSKT 41 (Ms D Jafc) L CoBre* 5-10-13_Mr L Jrf&rt (7) 

BETTBIfc 6-11 CaBtoe Bay. 7-2 tea Maaquess. 7-1 FU|^t LfeJtarait 8-J SMXB1W MSB. 16-1 teas. 

1994: SCOBC BW 6-11-4 J Osbota (8-11M) C Egam 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Hgoodtofirm). RJOTTLE/TENAWWI 3nl rf 
10 a 0w 11c Pdle in novice iurte tae(2di«. 
gpodL SUPRaiE UASTHt 13541 4ft CM3 to 
State AiU&medc h novice ft** 0 Qamtm 

VtttanhiCbetaHtanWiWmH£ 1 

I ” S^gysagws^frsaBB - 

if® H P*™® 8-11-3_V a«y - 
7 ^ C 8fWfc 8-15-3_GBcatey - 

8 BI.S'^^9!sLH^,IC,i,i*®5-|1-3_L Dace - 
9 a PWwa fi BMng 6-n-3_ Bob Ban (7) - 

Z 6 Battno 5-11-3-S fn ® - 
3 -PWWriodtm - 

14 42 Btetatean) Q Stawood 5-11-3_ J AMcCata - 
15 1 Vrt,«« **3 J Ptnai 5-11-3 J James pi - 

uwa£ BflUCt (Us J Yowgl Ms j You 

SSSBSJRfA^^,a- 

Ms i YttBB 5-11-3__ 

- 

0 ^SmnnYrmillT^n H Krm -- 
5lxi>™ 4-107 p ssk; tsnoxsM—- 

EftBfcWl© 
_C 3n 

APMctoffl 

I'sCuSffl 
— J tetane 

. ASSRtt 
0 trse«w 

StoZ’S5 ^ fi-1 T««» Tv*. 10-1 Aldn.14-1 (tanod teut 

1983: m CDRRESPQN0M6 RACE 

F" BOURSE SPFmncrre 

TRAINSIS 
■ Bating 
M Pipe 
OStannu 
OMdMson 
R Hodges 

Rots % JOCKEYS Wtawa Wes 5 
12 313 J Osborne 27 101 267 
86 267 RUM test * 5 27 185 
51 255 M Aftzgerak) 9 « 184 
45 
18 

24.4 
222 

W Master 
N WHtacoa 

3 
3 

25 
27 

12D 
11.1 
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Organisers rule quarter-finalists must stay at altitude 

England get 
no room for 
World Cup 
manoeuvre 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THEY may not be based 
where they wanted to be. but 
at least the managers of the 
England rugby union team 
can get on and plan their 
World Cup after the tourna¬ 
ment directors confirmed yes¬ 
terday that the quarter- 
finalists must all be based at 
altitude. England, whose pool 
matches are played in Dur¬ 
ban, wanted to remain in a 
hotel at sea level if they 
qualified for the knockout 
stage, but they will find them¬ 
selves quartered either in Jo- 

# hannesburg or Pretoria. 
The question of accommo¬ 

dation was in danger of be¬ 
coming a cause cOlibre: the 
Rugby Football Union, which 
has also been denied the 
opportunity to stay In the up- 
country hotel outside Durban 
which it surveyed last sum¬ 
mer, offered Rugby World 
Cup (RWC) a detailed sched¬ 
ule covering all possible con¬ 
tingencies during the tourn¬ 
ament It kept them in either 
Durban or Cape Town, mov¬ 
ing only to altitude if they were 
runners-up in their pool or for 
the final. 

“I don’t think we have any 
choice and l am sure we will 
just get on with if Rob 
Andrew, the England stand¬ 
off half. said. “I'm a bit 
surprised it won't be possible 
to stay in the dry where you 
will be playing your next 
game, which is what hap¬ 
pened in the last World Cup, 
but I don't think it affects 
England's chances.” 

England are not the only 
tram to be inconvenienced: 
Australia, the holders, who 
are also based at sea level, 
sought to stay in the cities of 
their next match venues, but 
have not pressed the point 
South Africa, who play pool 
matches in Cape Town, may 
have to move to Johannesburg 

• ' and return to Cape Tftwn for a 
quarter-final. Wales wanted 
more tune during pool match¬ 

es in Johannesburg and less in 
Bloemfontein, a thousand feet 
lower, bui ihe RWC directors 
have stuck to their philosophy 
of equal treatment for all. 

Marcel Martin, director of 
the RWC commercial pro¬ 
gramme. compared the treat¬ 
ment that each team will get 
this summer with that of 1991, 
when travelling arrangements 
were left in the hands of 
individual unions, which re¬ 
sulted in two teams sharing 
the same flight, one in busi¬ 
ness class and the other in 
economy. Should England 
still insist on doing their own 
thing, they will run up against 
the tournament’s disputes 
committee, which has the 
power to fake any sanction 
against teams that do not 
comply with the participation 
agreement. 

“We are trying to deal on an 
equitable basis with all the 
unions," Sir Ewart Bell, the 
RWC chairman, said yester¬ 
day. “it's a fact of life that, in 
South Africa, there is only a 
limited amount of hotel ac¬ 
commodation. It’s extremely 
difficult to deal with this 
situation in a way that gives 
everyone what they want 

“If we gave way to England 
and made six other unions 
unhappy, what would we have 
gained? We have responsibilty 
for 16 participating countries.” 

Having meted out equal 
treatment for all. RWC is more 
concerned about an apparent 
discrepancy in the projected 
seats available for the final, at 
Ellis Park, in Johannesburg. 
Hie host union agreement 
indicated a capacity of 66,000. 
possibly rising to 75.000; it is 
now said to be 62,000. a 
shortfall of some 4,000 tickets 
at R200 (£40) a ticket 

Audited figures for several 
venues, where additional 
work is in train, are still 
awaited, but the situation is 
complicated by the local agree¬ 
ment over “suite extras”. 

Andrew, of England, and Sella, of France, get to grips with the rugby World Cap 

whereby suite holders are 
permitted to extend the num¬ 
bers in their boxes — all of 
whom require a match ticket 
— thus creating a flexible 
overall caparity. 

The addition of Xerox, the 
document company, com¬ 
pletes an impressive list of 
global sponsors for the World 
Cup and virtually ensures the 
attainment of the commercial 
target of £30 million. One of 
the main sponsors, Heineken, 
will also be the broadcast 
sponsor after reaching a £2 
million agreement with ITV. 
□ The Scotland team to play 
France in Paris mi February IS 
in the five nations' champion¬ 
ship will be known today, but 
is likely to be unchanged from 
that which beat Canada and 
Ireland. 

Selection delayed 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Poty Road. 2-40 ErtJon. 3.15 MazMa. 3.45 Red 
Admiral. 4.15 Harlequin Walk. 4.45 Noufari. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.10 Soldier's Leap. 2.40 ErtJon. 3.15 Mazjlla. 

GOING:STANOARD 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

SIS 

2.10 WELLAND CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.537:1m If 79yd) (9 runners) 

1 443 SOLDER'S LEAP tl (VS) C Britain 9-5 —.— BCodWIfl 
2 20-1 DDR6AMS RRST 37 (G) MreMterttey 9-1 —CPartn g) B 
3 0-6 RECOVERY LAO 23 Kfti>«8-5-D R IfcCrte (3) 9 
4 0331 POLY LANE 9 fflAG.S)W *6*8-3-D Karoo"; 
5 02-5 TONKA 19 JVSl 0 l*»rar SmBi 8-3-*^52 2 
6 -413 POLY ROM 1B(G) -CMM4 
7 50-0 QUALfTAW RIDGE 33 (V) J totality 8-2. 
S -MS FOOLS OP PRtt 9 R (toflrcMad B-0-Aforth (5)6 
9 06-0 RED OWA LADY 15 C Hfl MO-6 Bsnftwl 7 

3-1 SoMo't lop. 7-2 My Road. «-1 W» L». 5-1 Ougete. FWL 7-1 Twta. 
10-1 Foots 01 Pride. 13-1 otfwi 

2.40 TYNE HANDICAP 
(£5,602 1m 100yd) (8) 

114 BtTLOK S3 (D.BF.F.6) CBrawn 5-lM-■ BDoyte3 
•M mCXCTER 35 (B.C.G) W Mir 44-13  -0 tartar 5 
60-2 TOLLY HttESSE 14 (S) B_>«jWMM-9-P-- TJ*7 
3112 HAWWAM 9 (D.BF.F.S.S) E Afetm : - - LOamtH 
Ml LEGAL FICTION 7 (Ml M Johnson 4-8-8(6e»1^ njeUjoan g 

rwo antnn LY B (B.C.G) B Meetoi 4-8-8_MU0TTUL2 
4-21 K0UREYEVDANCER lAJpDfl*BrtW3-8-1™ 
404 DUBAI FALCON 28 R Dttm 4-7-13-C Kite 6 

H-4 Eitfo, 7-2 ficto. 4-i Konwyw Dancer. 6-1 floetewr. Mf 
RmesM 7-1 tartan. 21-1 totti Fdcai_ 

3.15 DOOMS THE ESTATE AGENTS CHALLENGE 
95 HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3,589:70 (8) 

’ g SEESSSBgaSSSsssz^ffi 

B l.wf s 
sawjajtfAWsawiBs - 

3.45 LADBR0KE ALL WEATHS BOWL SERIES 
HANDICAP (Qualifier: £3.453:51) (9) 

GttffiO 116 ffij.asi E M* 
REDADMKALlI (C-D.F.G)I 

000- 
10-3 

lENsMl-106_S Knoo (T) 3 
' | P Hastan 5-10-0 

fficob HwotOi (7) 1 
3 0041 JON'S CHOKE 28 (C.G) B Preen 7-9-12_TWW2 
4 3604 DELR0B14 (C0£) DIM Jones 4-9-8-AMadav4 
5 80S- ROCKY TWO 39 IBD.Gj P HMtOQ 4-9-5-WWb0ds9 
6 Ml SCORED AGAM 14 (CO.F.GSJ M Itaon-Elfis 50-5 

Amenta States (7) 5 
7 (Ml CHADWEUNAU 4 ftC.G)S Bearing 4*9 fled 

C Teague (7) 6 
8 000- GRAM)TWE180 (DJ.GS) CMl 6-fr6_GSertwBH7 
9 006 BATONBLBJ27Ptaring4-04-JQutanS 

3-1 Sewed Avan. 7-2 Coated Had. 4-1 Rad AdrmL 6-1 Defend. 7-1 tote 
Tun, 6-1 Gotlo. 10-1 Jon'i CtaM. 12-1 orter. 

4.15 NENE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 

(£2.995:1m 4f) (10) 
1 3 OAPWHS5J (Bn*f-9-2- RCDdnwl 
2 NRVANA PWNCE 16J B Preeee b-9-2--TWM8 
3 60/ TURFMANS VISION ?(U H Hoflmsaead 5-9-2-- -. Th»es2 
4 100- MQLLWSBURN 289 J A Hants 4-8-12. .. CTea*aa(7)5 
5 42-6 OPERA BUFF 4 U 4-8-12-G Carter 7 
6 6-20 SHARP TWEU 19 (V) B Smart 4-8-12_ D tattoo 3 
7 4 SEVERN SALE 21 K White5-8-11-ACtatcfi 
S 200- HWLE0UWWALK 118(8) A MM 4-8-7._J ton 10 
9 Q HQKBEFQRBflDMGHT 30 R HoNnshsad 4-6-7 

R Gordon (719 
10 00- MOOMJGHT CALYPS0117 E Alarm 4-6-7_ M Fermi 4 

3-1 Nhana Pnfltt. 7-2 Open Bntf. 9-2 Snera Gale. 11-2 Daphne, 6-1 tataqun 
tt*. 7-1 Muntcfl Calypso KM SSarpThrB. 12-1 otoi 

4.45 THAMES HANDICAP (£4,182:1m 41) (10) 
1 (HE RAINBOW WALK 14 (CD.G) J O’Shea 5-106. . RCodn»4 
2 15-1 N0UFAHI35 (CD.G) h HnilraeaO 4-9-7--TB«7 
3 210- NEW WN 55 (C0.ELS) E Weymes 4-9-7. J Sue* (5) 2 
a 3-13 THALBKSS(□£>GUowe 5-9-6--ACtulcS 
5 -112 STEVE'S WONDER 7 (DJJF.ELSI II Ryan 5-9-6— GCawB 
6 1-14 BALLYRANTER IS (VJXBFJ.G5) H CnUn^Wr 6-9-4 

J(Um10 
MLNGAVIE11 (CXU.G^l U JtfistoD 56-0 Dean UcKaown 8 
SURPRISE GUEST 22 {C.D.F.6.S} A Janies 4-66 

S Sanders (S) 3 
PWGLN 7 (VJJ.F.E.S) W User 66-13.. N Remedy 9 
C0HTEC5 LEGEM 12 (CD.F.S) J Bofiomiey 5-7-7 

GBardwef 1 
7-2 Noutarl. 4-1 Etorte * Wosder. 5-1 Ulderos. 6-1 New tan. 7-1 Myonfer. 8-1 
RaHo* WaU. 10-1 Suprtse Guest. 12-1 rates 

7 535P 
8 -C4 

9 060 
10 561 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS. W Hums. 4 wren tom 12 turners. 333%: M 
JohnSlon, IS tmm S3. 302V Mrs U Rwtfuf. S Van 31 29%, M 
Praam. 10 ton 36. 27 BV M toOm-Blb. 3 knm 13 23.15. P 
taJam. 16 (ram 76.21.1%. 
JOCKEYS. W Woods. 5 wanes tarn 13 rides. 385*. L Dunn. 23 
tam 115. 20%. R Codme. 10 (run 60.16.7V D tarson. 8 tam 
55.14.5V A Clark. 11 tam 86.12.8V Deal McKeown. 3 Iran 26. 
107V 

JL. a? |»r. ibra^WL 7J. 
a<? E3/M. El 70. £6 M. 

■£(20350 CSF: £8346. 

^amflBuccanow (P Nwen. 

3teS55Sa* 
:■ CB45 

1 Mss Caputet (T i eanurol 

?mr£a54i. 

y-'JSS (W tael, l 
ailffiftOBaDP- 

■poolrt 02.08 C*™ 
(otwyJ 

Warwick 
Qotngc good to soft (erase;; srti (hdb) 

1.40 (2rH hd>e) 1. SlompIn (J Osborne. 5-2 
(avi; £ CHckawcka (7-21: 3. No Rding 
raSij 15 ran. NR' DotfNe Jeopstby 71 
»l Mss H Mb* Tide £3.30. £140. 
a 00. ES 00. DF. £4 50. CSF: 0246. 
aio (an 41110y0 dll I. Doiy Oats (A Ma- 
SSno-li: afiedory Garden (411: 3. 
SSSers Minor (50-1) Lb Gotw 11-4 lev 
16 ran. 1ta|. SI D Nkihobon. Tow 21020: 
C3.OT. El-60. £610. DF £27 CO CSF 
£4846 
2.40 Km 41 lioya ftd^l^ A* Tta 
Governor (A P McCoy. 8-<8v). 2. 

np^ao' CSF?£15.15 TncasL £43 83 

310l3ni2fcty I.BfaarnurtWAttpwvJS- 
8 VL 2. CeBc Bade (4-1): 3. SUnup lop 
fpfrl) To ran. 3U 30L C Bread Toler 

IDF -BE» 
tSd- ES880 CSF. £10.09. Twasr 

So Sn « ^'tOiFdhdWl.BMrCtouU 

r-jmvOf) 41. O Shenwoct Tae. SXiD- 
g^cTeO. £2.40 DF C730 CSF: 

3 Chi 1. Doubte Sdk (Mr R Tre- 

Mai 114-1J 5 ran 251. 301 H 
£120: £110. £130 DF. 

ci m CSF. £215 
f an iwT fell 1. Oh So Bright (J f 

u^rJmv 7-1J: 2. Luce Feme P-D. 3. 
JSSK'4-l) Gwnda4-1 lav. 24 fan NR 

Miss CsehlaL 21. 1MI O Shawood. T«e 
£1220: £4 70. £3.50. £840 OF £44 10. 
CSF-£7891 
Jackpot E&089.90 (0£5 winning bticsts. 
Pool ol £3,978.12 carried forward to 
Ascot today). Placepot £i 1.7aOuadpot 
£8.10. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: sranferd 

1 JO (1m2f)). Maswi (A Clark. 2-1 lav; Z 
Prmce Darzta 15-3. 3. Medtand (4-11 11 
ran hi. ifcl R O'SuCvan Tore. £270. 
£1.10. £1 30. £1 70. DF £330. CSF £7 42. 
220 (Gf) 1. Rota Magic (R Cecf^ane, 94i 
2, Baieys Sunset (frJtev). 3. Nadnaty i2-i) 
6 ran 51.3hl A Moore Tow. C90. £1 10. 
£1 90 OF £4.30. CSF £6 10 
250 m 1. Sir Tasker (S Sanders. 50-) i: 2. 
Wavettey Slfif pD-l): 3. Apolta Red (7-1; 
Crystal Heights 11-4 lav. 9 rai. Ns 1MJL 
Hants Tote £18.70; £4 40. C11 «J. £230 
DF. CS5.ia Tno. £331 70. CSF £281.40 
Tncast SZ75662. 

320 jim 4Q 1. Ms(h1 (Dean McFeo-jm. 13- 
21.2. Haad Tuma (10-11 lav). 3. Pearly 
(25-1) 7 ran IV t*_ J Wamwnijnr Torn 
£1120 £2.60. £110 DF £4 60 CSF 
El 233 
3J0 (7TJ1. Wild Rice (W Woods. 10-11 tavj. 
2.Nutfialcti(6-1):3.BiscMand(25-ii Tran 
NH Opera Fan 3 hi a G Wtaag Toie 
£3 10. £1 10 £220 DF CT-SOCSF £876 
420 (1m) 1. Martalasanyihln jlfes BndflH 
Gaienouse. 7-2). 2. Bod Hasn (7-2). 3 
Rocksinei6-4lav) 3tan. NR PwLlJackS 
Bl. 11»I A Bafley Tore £7SO. £390. £110 
El.tbDF. EBOO Tno £4 50 CSF 0581 
Ti«aS1. FT BP 

Ptacepor £102.60 Quadpot not won 

THE Wales selectors have put 
back by 48 hours their an¬ 
nouncement of the XV to play 
England in Cardiff on Febru¬ 
ary 18 (David Hands writes). 
This wfll allow them to watch 
the round of Heineken 
League matches tonight in 
which Hemi Taylor will make 
his comeback from injury for 
Cardiff against Treordiy. 

Taylor damaged a hand in 
a nightclub on Christmas Eve 
and was not expected to be fit 
until later this month, but the 
New Zealand-born flanker's 
progress has been so rapid 
that be will play alongside 
Emyr Lewis — who has also 
returned from injury and will 
be playing his second league 

Jockeys’ 
title 

reverts to 
winners 

THE Jockeys’ Association 
yesterday completed an em¬ 
barrassing U-turn when rid¬ 
ers formally learnt that the 
controversial new prize- 
money championships are 
being scrapped. 

The traditional winners for¬ 
mat abandoned a little over a 
month ago. will be reinstated 
immediately with the Flat 
championship, as in 1994, 
ninning from January 1 to 
December 31. 

The establishment of sepa¬ 
rate turf and all-weather tides 
was considered too complicat¬ 
ed to introduce this year. 

The first to benefit will be 
supporters of Frankie Dettori 
who, having cut back his all- 
weather commitments while 
the tide confusion was cleared 
up, is Likely to return to the 
sand full-time from Thursday. 

The decision, to be officially 
announced by the Jockeys’ 
Association secretary, Mich¬ 
ael Caulfield, today, com¬ 
pletes a humiliating 
climbdown for the jockeys’ 
representative who has al¬ 
ready conceded that the deci¬ 
sion to switch to the 
unpopular prize-money for¬ 
mat was badly handled. 

Caulfield told his members 
yesterday; “Despite the well- 
intentioned move to prize- 
money from winners, we 
cannot fafl to recognise that 
the changes have been unpop¬ 
ular and, to a degree, unac¬ 
cepted by many other sections 
of the industry and jockeys. 

“1 know there are some 
jockeys who would like to 
have seen the prize-money 
factor retained for one year, 
but the overall weight of 
opinion was to revert back to 
winners. 

“Therefore, 1 feel an early 
announcement should be 
made signalling the change 
back to winners. This should 
not have any great implica¬ 
tions for jump racing as the 
present season still has four 
months to run. 

He added: “With regards to 
Flat racing, there was some 
discussion on whether to sep¬ 
arate the Turf and AWT 
season. On balance, it was felt 
that it may cause further 
confusion and controversy to 
create a new season in 1995." 

game in five days—and Mike 
HaH who damaged ribs 11 
days ago. 

Should Taylor emerge un¬ 
scathed. he seems certain to 
be included when the team is 
announced tomorrow. 

AdedayoAdebayo, the Bath 
wing, has been added to the 
replacements for the England 

A international against Italy 
A at Gloucester on February 
19. He takes the place of Will 
Greenwood, who is required 
for the Emerging England 
side that will play Romania A 
at West Hartlepool on Febru¬ 
ary 17. Greenwood, the Harle¬ 
quins centre, plays full back 
because Mark Mapletoft, of 
Gloucester, will not be fit 

Scots hope 
to protect 
pitch at 
national 
stadium 

By MasulSouster 

THE Scottish Rugby Union 
(SRU) is to review the number 
of marches to be played at 
Murrayfield next season 
because of the deteriorating 
state of the pitch. Soil experts 
last week took samples from 
the playing surface, which 
was once among the best in 
Britain but more recemly has 
been the target for criticism. 

Certain areas are bare and 
heavy with mud. After the 
international against Canada 
last month, the Scotland 
coach, Dougie Morgan, 
described its condition as the 
worst he had ever seen. 

The new £45 million all¬ 
sealer stadium is the root 
cause of the problem. The 
huge stands that now enclose 
Murrayfield cast vast shad¬ 
ows over much of the ground 
during winter. Without sun 
and, more importantly, drying 
winds rirculaiing at pitch 
level, areas suffering from 
heavy wear and tear have not 
been able to recover. 

The SRU knew before em¬ 
barking on the stadium's re¬ 
construction that there would 
be teething troubles, but they 
admit that the number of 
matches played — 20 so far 
this season, including three in 
a row on the day Scotland met 
South Africa — has exacerbat¬ 
ed tiie problems, as have some 
atrocious weather conditions. 

Bill Hogg, the SRU chief 
executive, said: “It’s been an 
unfortunate coincidence but 
in the light of whars happened 
this winter, we will be looking 
at our schedule for nod winter 
shortly." 

Before then, however. 
Murrayfield is to be the venue 
this summer for the Scotland 
Claymores team in the recon¬ 
stituted world league of Amer¬ 
ican footbalL It will also stage 
a rock concert in July. 

The difficulties experienced 
by Murrayfield are not unique 
to Scotland and in no way 
reflect on tbe work of the 
ground staff, led by Bill 
El wood. Other unions who 
have rebuilt their stadia have 
experienced similar growing 
pains. Tony Home, ground 
manager of the national stadi¬ 
um in Wales, said that it had 
taken four years to get tbe 
pitch “somewhere near good 
quality". 

Bates falls at first 
hurdle in Dubai 
JEREMY BATES suffered his most embarrassing defeat for 
some time in the first round of the Dubai Open tennis 
tournament yesterday when he was beaten by a young 
German who had not expected to be playing in tire 
competition. Carsten Arriens. 23. had failed to survive the 
qualifying stages of the tournament, but was called into the 
opening round as a “lucky loser" after Mark Woodford e. of 
Australia, withdrew. However. Arriens convincingly beat the 
British No I in straight sets. 6-3,6-4. 

Bates was not helped by an early dispute with the umpire. 
Rudy Berger, in only the third point of the match when 
Berger overruled a call, giving Arriens an ace. The umpire 
then refused to ask the crowd to be quiet during play. “I made 
so many errors and had no confidence when hitting the ball. I 
was pushing ft instead of hitting it,” Bates said. “It was a 
horrible match for me. but Arriens played well. He had 
nothing to lose. I could do absolutely nothing with the ball.” 

Magee raises his sights 
BOXING: Nod Magee, from Belfast, wfll challenge Fabrice 
Tfozzo, of France, for the European light-heavyweight title 
on March 4 in Marseilles. Magee, 29. who has twice foiled in 
British tide challenges, has had his proposed challenge for 
Gary Delaney's Commonwealth title postponed three times, 
but yesterday be was delighted when Barney Eastwood, his 
manager, announced the new challenge. “This sport is all 
about making money and 1 am getting double the purse I 
would have got for fighting Delaney," Magee said. “I have 
been trying very hard for some time now and I believe 
Tiozzo’s come-forwarri style will suit me. Ill be trying 100 per 
cent every round and I believe I'll bring the title back.” 

Women break through 
DARTS: Next year’s Embassy world professional champ- 
ionship will be open to women for the first time, the British 
Darts Organisation (BDO) announced yesterday. The 
leading eight women in the BDO international rankings 
will be invited to compete in the international play-offs in 
December, which precede the final stages of the event in 
January. Tbe two top women players are both British — 
Deta Hedman, from Essex, and Mandy Solomons, of 
London — but they are unlikely to reach the final rounds 
because of the strength in depth of the men’s game. 

Ireland offer test 
NETBALL: Youth and experience are blended in a new-look 
England team to fore Ireland in Bedford on Saturday. “The 
newcomers are all pushing hard for regular senior honours 
and the match is a great opportunity to see them in action 
before the world championship in Birmingham in July,” tiie 
England coach, Liz Broomhead, said. Kendra Slawinski. 32. 
will captain the side, in which Joanne Hall and Louise 
Sheridan, both 22, wfll make their debuts. 
TEAM: M Buck (Middlesex), S FlemingsJMtddesral. J Maroon (Bads). J HaU (G 
Manchester), S EwtJ (Essex Mol), H tally (Bnnwtfiani), K SiaurinsIdlBeds), S Olden 
(Dertjyo), L Sheridan (Beds), J Zlnzan (MkJdaeex) 

Prenn dominates 
REAL TENNIS: John Prenn. tiie former world rackets 
champion, and Qaire Southwell fought back from a set 
down against Fiona Deudiar. from Australia, and John 
Wilson to win the Orade British mixed doubles champion¬ 
ship at Hampton Court. Prenn dominated the play. 
□ Nigel Pendrigh and James Acheson-Gray, of 
Chaitohouse. the British amateur doubles champions, won 
tiie Henry Leaf public schools old boys doubles champion¬ 
ship against the Hafleybury pairing of William Hollington 
and Ruaraidh Gunn. 
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Millwall in confident mood 

McCarthy fears 
nothing from 

troubled Chelsea 
TEN years ago, Millwall 
played Chelsea in a rear¬ 
ranged FA Cup fourth-round 
tie at a bitterly oold Stamford 
Bridge. Though George Gra¬ 
ham. the then Millwall man¬ 
ager. was leading his side 
towards promotion from the 
old third division, they were 
given little chance against 
their first-division opponents. 
However, two goals from 
Steve Lovell and (me from 
John Fasbanu proved other¬ 
wise in a 3-2 victory for the 
underdogs. 

Tonight. Millwall return to 
Stamford Bridge for a fourth- 
round replay, but while the 
gap in status is still significant 
— Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division meets FA 
Carting Premiership — die 

By Russell Kempson 

invaders from the New Den 
entertain far more realistic 
pre-match hopes than their 
plucky predecessors. 

MiUwali have been beaten 
only once — the 3-1 Coca-Cola 
Cup quarter-finaJ defeat at 
Swindon Town last month — 
in 14 matches and Mick Mc¬ 
Carthy. their manager, has 
guided his young team to 
within seven, points of the first 
division play-off places. Pre¬ 
miership scouts are also eye¬ 
ing the rich talent of Andy 
Roberts, Ben Thatcher, Alex 
Rae and Mark Kennedy. 

Chelsea, fortunate to escape 
with a 0-0 draw in the first 
game U days ago and without 
a Premiership win in nine 
matches, will be acutely aware 
(hat lack of home advantage is 

unlikely to unsettle Millwall. 
They won 2-0 against Arsenal 
at Highbury, in a third-round 
replay after a 00 draw, and 
brat Nottingham Forest 20 in 
a Coca-Cola fourth-round tie 
at the City Ground in 
November. 

“We've got no worries about 
going to Stamford Bridge,” 
McCarthy said, “Chelsea are a 
bit like Arsenal — they’re not 
going through the greatest of 
spells — and we've every 
reason to be confident.” Glenn 
Hoddle, the Chelsea player- 
manager. does not underesti¬ 
mate the task ahead. “We 
might have earned a replay 
but we*ve still got the hardest 
part erf the job to come,” he 
said. 

As Chelsea, beaten Cup 
finalists last season, fret over 
the possibility of an earlier exit 
this time around, thus missing 
a fifth-round derby at Queens 
Park Rangers, Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday. runners-up in 1993, 
face a similarly awkward re¬ 
play at Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers. Wednesday could have 
already secured a berth in the 
next round, against Leicester 
City, after being awarded a 
controversial penalty two min¬ 
utes from the end of the first 
game. Yet with the score at 
(VO. Chris Bart-WiUiams saw 
his effort saved by Paul Jones, 
the Wolves goalkeeper. 

Trevor Brands, foe Wednes¬ 
day manager, was swift to 
scotch reports yesterday that 
he was being lined up as a 
replacement for Sven-Goran 
Eriksson at Sampdoria. the 
Italian Serie A dub at which 
Francis spent four years as a 
player. “It's just speculation.” 
Francis said. Tve still got 16 
months left of my contract 
here and I'm not going 
anywhere." 

The line-up for the last 16 of 
foe Cup will be concluded 
tonight, with Luton Town also 
trying to strike a blow for the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
when they take on Southamp¬ 
ton at The Dell. They welcome 
bade David Preece, foe mid¬ 
field player, who has been 
absent with flu. Jamie 
Woodsford. the forward, has 
also been added to the squad. 
The winners will meet Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur. 

Norwich City and Coventry 
City meet in a strictly Premier^ 
ship affair at Carrow Road. 
With Ashley Ward cup-tied, 
John Deehan. the Norwich 
manager, is likely to partner 
Darren Eadie, normally a 
winger, in a striking role with 
Mike Shorn The reward for 
the winners is a tie against 
Everton. 

Smith makes light 
of McCoist injury 

By Kevin McCarra 

MOST managers are reduced 
to tears rather than mirth 
upon hearing that their prolif¬ 
ic scorer will be missing for 
up to six weeks. Walter Smith 
of Rangers, though, is the 
exception. After the 3-1 victory 
over Hamilton Academical in 
Monday’s Tennents Scottish 
Cup third-round tie. he in¬ 
formed the press of the sever¬ 
ity of the ankle injury 
sustained by Ally McCoist at 
the weekend. 

The manager could not 
then resist teasing journalists 
so besotted with the famed 
forward that they see the 
makings of a potential soap 
opera in his every deed- 
“Now.” Smith said in mock- 
admonition. “the injury is not 
life-threatening.” Such levity 
about the condition of a 
player who has scored 299 
goals for Rangers can only 
stem from a man whose side 
is flourishing. 

McCoisfs appearances for 
Rangers have been scarce 
since he broke his leg while 
playing for Scotland against 
Portugal in the spring of 1993. 
A series of other injuries 
began to pester him after the 
bone itself had healed. The 
latest damage was, for in¬ 
stance. sustained within a 
minute of his introduction 
against Dundee United in 
Saturday’s I-l draw as he 
collided with the goalkeeper. 
Kelham O'Hanlon, while at 
tempting to score. 

The fort that McCoist is 32 
encourages some to believe 

that his body has made its 
own decision to retire, even if 
its owner disagrees. Smith 
will not join that alarmist 
tendency, taking the view that 
the player is suffering from no 
more than sustained misfor¬ 
tune. The manager can afford 
foe relaxed outlook so long as 
Rangers, without McCoist 
are capable of making the 
profusion of goalscoring 
chances that they enjoyed 
against Hamilton. 

Rangers are not the only 
team capable of drawing 
goals from unexpected 
sources. Alex Burns, a 21-year- 
old who feared that his career 
with Motherwell had reached 
an impasse; scored both goals 
in his side's 20 win over 
Falkirk al Brockville in a cup- 
tie that had to be replayed 
after floodlight failure forced 
the abandonment of their first 
meeting last week. 

m animation as to the out¬ 
come of the tie between Ber¬ 
wick Rangers and Meadow- 
bank is still awaited after their 
l-l draw on Tuesday. A harsh 
ruling has forced them to 
have foe replay a mere 
hours later. The side teetering 
wearily into the fourth round 
will have to play Celtic at 
Hampden. 

Aberdeen have confirmed 
that Roy Aitken will be care¬ 
taker manager until the end of 
foe season, following foe dis¬ 
missal of Willy Miller on 
Monday. His first match in 
charge will be against Rang¬ 
ers on Sunday. 

FOOTBALL 
hick-eff 7 SPuvess slated 
- denotes at-betel match 

European Super Cup 
Second leg 

AC Milan (01 v Araenal (0).. 

FA Cup 
Fourth round replays 

■Chetsea v MAtorall (7.45). 
Hownch v Coventy (7 45).. 
SoutfsmSon v Luton. 
•VVotvertampton v Shaft Wad (7 45) .... 

Bed's Scottish League 
Firs! division 
Airdrie v Clydebank. 

Third division 
Atotanv Montrose. 

UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE- Premier tMstore Wnetord v 
Hyde. UnWa First cffvtoion Cup: Second 
round replay. Caernarfon v Wartotfar. 
DIADORA LEAGUE* TMnJ cSwskjrc Cater 
Row v Hereto Id. 

KONIGA LEAGUE OF WALES: MerCsntff 
v Maesteg Park (7.45). Cup: ThM romd, 
second teg: Uartsandftaid v Bangor CSy 
(7 45). 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
Premier division: Hatfield v Wingate and 
Rnchtef. Royston v lakchworth. 

GREAT MUXS LEAGUE Premier dhrisfan: 

BWefard v Efrncre. Las PHBpe Cup: 
gneicnhay v UP—d Athlete. 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE SNfnal v BawsU: StapertfH v 
BottwreSLM 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE CHALLENGE CUP: INTO ramd 
replay: Forth v Holer Old Boys 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Bra di- 
vtstarr Cowes Sports v AFC Totton: 
Dowton v Swanage and Hasten Cup: 
QuutteHraJs: First leg: Fleet v AFC 
Lymngton: Ryda Sports v Thatcham 
HELL9QC FOOTBALL LEAGUE Premier 
division Cup: Third round: Fdrfcsd Town v 
Bicester Tcwrr. Startwood llrttad v 
Aimondsbury Town. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE First 
drvtobrc Lartgnay Sports v Eastbourne 
Town; UBtaharpton v Wide Whtetewk v 
Arundel 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier tMatom Heflam v Liversedge 

LONDON SENIOR CUP: Tower Hantots v 
BnmsdCMm Rovere. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FW 
division: tpsarfCh v MUMat (a Buy Si 
EdrrundS). Wfrrtriedon v WfflJord (at 
WWSedon. Plough lane, 2d) Postponed: 
Oxford Unted v Brighton. Second tfrfeton: 
BmwY^em » Yeov* (7.(8; Bournemouth v 
Torquay (2.0): CsnSfl v Bath (7.4S); 
Plymouth v Chetantram (7.45); Swansea v 
Borer (20). 
PONDNS LEAGUE: FfotftfvWorrBoIttnv 
Aston Vito (7.0): Nottingham Forest v 
Sheffield l>5ea (70}. Suncferiand v 
Manchester Unfed (7.0): Tranmere v None 
Coirty (70); West Brcmwch v Blacttun 
(7.(8. Second dMafon: Bradford v BtacK- 
poot (7-0): Burnley w Port Vate (7.1 H, 
Huddersfield vYorfi {7.09: Hu* v Manchester 
Oy (7X8; MxMesfcrough v Oldham (7X8. 
SWRNOFF RSH LEAGUE Omagh v 
OmorMlB. 
FAT KARP LAGER CUP: Rret round: St 
James Gate v Farad (7XJ) Ffcst round 
replay: UmerV* FC v Bohemians C^O). 

FAYOUTH CUP: Fourth maid: Tottenham 
HatsfxrvSoumend. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: EngBsh Schools 
FujlSm Tropty: (Xata-fcdfc South 
Tyneside v Langbaugh (at Reyrais FC. 7.0). 
Engtoh Know*® Cup: Herttordshre v 
Suffolk « wes&nmsBr Lodge. 7.30) 
Bigtoh Schools Snfctera Trophy: Under- 
1% Second round: Wrensbuy v Preston 
CotogafZX?. 

RUGBY UNION 
Kick-off 70 unless staled 

Heinefcen League 

first division 
> vPontypaol __ 

_ I v Pontypridd_ 
Cardiff vTreorefiv ,.__ 
Dunvant v Danes-_- 
Newxidge v Swansea (715).. —. 
NewpOrtvNealh___ 

Second dnrbton 

AbsravonvBXxvVate_ 
Ckfo mtdehus 

Oxford UrW v Army (30) 

' iUrw 
*. 6.0). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Nation* Cup: SwnMtrwL 
fc*t leg: Laapardsv Thames VaOay (7X8 
SNOOKSb Benson and Hedges Masters 
(Weruttey) 
SPEED SKATING: Wematianal com- 
peQdon (Gufidtord). 

T9INIS: LTA men's sateflBe tounamer* 
(Bremtan. LTA women's eateore tow- 
nament (SheHnid). 

THE 
TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY^!!5 

Merson is expected to start against AC Milan tonight after much-publicised treatment for drink problems 

Graham savours European detour 
From Simon Barnes in miian 

THE European Super Cup is 
not an event calculated to stir 
the blood. This twohorse race 
between foe winners of foe 
European Cup Winners' Cup 
and foe European Cup is. 
under normal circumstances, 
an exercise in finance — little 
more than a friendly with 
attitude. 

But as Arsenal prepare to 
take on AC Milan in the 
second leg, after foe teams 
had finished OO in the first 
both clubs felt the pressure of 
strange circumstances. 

Today Italy starts football 
again after a long week of 
silence. The silence was self- 
imposed after a Milan sup¬ 
porter killed al Genoa 
supporter with a knife ten 
days ago. AD sport in Italy 
was can relied last weekend in 
a nation wide response of pore 
emotion. Pity and terror had 
outdone the normal iqstmrts 
of business. / 

There are 2000 Arsenal 

BASKETBALL 

followers in foe dty. and the 
usual preparations for visit¬ 
ing supporters have been 
made. “What we are more 
concerned about is how our 
own fans behave,” a Milan 
spokesman. Ugo Ailevi, said. 

Arsenal’s troubles are more 
varied, if less terrible. Yet 
another turbulent fixture last 
weekend against Sheffield 
Wednesday at Hillsborough 
brought them two sendings- 
off. Tbeir total of bookings for 
the season is 63 in 40 games. 

The manager, George Gra¬ 
ham, has appealed against 
the ordering off of the captain. 
Tony Adams, for elbowing the 
Wednesday striker, Mark 
BrighL 

Arsenal insist foe contact 
was accidental and Graham 
has sent a video of foe 
incident to the Football Asso¬ 
ciation: “it is dear from the 
film that Tony was looking at 
the referee and just demon¬ 
strating what Bright had been 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Hous¬ 
ton 124 Phoenix 100; Ortando 103 Naw Yak 
100: Seattle 136 Mon* 109; Chariode HI 
Washngton 10S; Boston 115 Minnesota 8% 
Chicago 97 Gotten Slate 83. 

CRICKET 

First Test Match 
New Zealand v West Indies 

CHRISTCKACH (final day d to)' Match 
dram 

NEW ZEALAND: Rret ; 341-8 dec tA tangs 341-j 
C Pwure 100 no! oyi, S P Fleming 56) 

Second brings 
B A Yorg c Moray b K Bwjamm — 21 
DLMuraycMuraybWatah . .. 6 
A H Jones m out_10 
K RuhertonJ m out -IB 
Extras flbi.nb 5) .. 6 

Total (2wWs)-61 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-33.2-33 
BOWLVK3: Arrtxose 3-0-7-O, J Benarnn 5- 
I- 12-0; KBenjamn6-0-12-1: Watafix-i-B- 
1; Arthuton 5-1-0-1; Adams 3-1 -4-0. Lara 4- 
Q-84-. Chanderpaul 2-2-00 

WEST INDES: Fast fenngs 
SC W*ams cParore h Momecxi_iD 
SL Campbell ew b Morrison-...51 
BCLetaBMortxxi -   2 
JC Adams cDouibMomaon.13 
KLT Arttwtonitrou-- 1 
SChandarpaulb Thomson-69 
tJ R Muray c Maray b Thomson.-28 
WKMBertamnbDeut-... - 85 
C E L Antxose b Monteon—-..33 
•CAVWshnotOul-0 
K C G Bertamin c Patxe b Monteon— 5 
Extras (lb H, ft*)_ 

Total_312 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-10 2-21.3-49,4^54. 

6-158.7-232. B-290, 9-307. 
BOWLING: MotrtBOn 262-^89^, Nash «- 
II- 0: Doul '22-&85-1; Hart 252-750: 
IhOTBon 18-3-61-2 
Man-<i»-tt»n«*i. A Parore 

Second Test match 
Zimbabwe v Pakistan 

BUtOMByorbst day at to) -PeHslon a& 163 
n»ra o&ind Zimbabwe 1rth ntna ba- 
irrings wickets n hand 

ZIMBABWE Prel imngs 
M H OeMto-c Shataei b Nazir-0 
GWRowrbVftahi- -6 
ADRCsmpoeficljBzbManzoar-60 
OLHoughmbWasW,-11 
•tAFtoMmretazbKaW--14 
G J Whited cSohaj b Marsssor ..7 
SCartolacKtewb Waste- 1 

.13 
□ HMncLatfbSohei...--5 
B Strang not ow --..^-0 
Extras l, fo9, nb ig..—.. 28 

Total-174 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-3,2-7,3-23,4-56.5- 
73,6^8,7-134.8-167,9-174. 

B0WUNG: Waatm Akram 22*40-3. Arr* 
Nazir 18-4-352; Kabic Khan 16-2-45-1. 
ManzocxBatr 21-8-38-2; AarrwSohaH2.l- 
1-5* 

PAKISTAN: Fit* Intwgs 
Aamir SchaJ noloin ..     .5 
Stated Ahmed bwO Streak ..5 
tRashldLaitnoiou .... 
Extras -___. 0 

Tomi(1%*t} .. 11 
kuamarmj-Haq. *Saim Mask. I)bz Afwrad, 
Basil Afc Ws&lm Akram. Manzocx EteW. 
Katir Khan and Amir Nazfrro bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-B. 
BOWING. Streak 2-00-1; Bran £-1-20. 

RED STRIPE CUP: Bridgetown: Trinidad 
and Tobago 297 and 288-8 doc (P V 3m- 

mons 8S.K Mason 64: VDrteos 6-75) Bar¬ 
bados 220 and 237 (C Bronm 70 not out 
Simmons 4-62). Trtnxlad and Tobago 
by 129 ruts. Hamnont BartJlca; Guyana 
125 and 348. Jamaica 193 and 207 (R 
Samuels 67. R Harpat 4-38) Guyana won 
by 74 tuna. Roseau, Dominica: WndwanJ 
Islands 263 and 151 LeOMard Islands 457 
(R B Richanison 122. D Joseph 102: C 
Cully 7-60) Lawretd «8ndB mioti Dy 
inrwigs and 43 runs_ 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's tate raauta 

TBWBKTS SCOTTISH CUP: ThW 
round: Hannon 1 Rangers 3. Faferk 0 
Mothenwd 2; Meadowbank 1 Berwick 1 
PONTMS LEAGUE: Flat dMatorv Cov 
entry 0 Wdvartrampwn 0. Second dhtoion: 
arTTfogharn 1 GrimsW 1‘. Lafoester 2 
Mansfield 0. Preston 1 Barnsley 1 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: Luton 1 Arsenal 3; Tottenham 0 
Crystal Palace 0; Bristol Rovare 5 Chetaea 
2 Postponed: Ponamoun v Souitempion. 
League Cup: Ewler J Bournemouth 0 
WTERNATKJNAL MATCH: Noway 7 Ea»o- 
raa 0 fn Lanaca)- 
FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth round: Sx*8 Oty 
1 Wimbledon 2. 
FA UMBRO TROPHY: Ftet round: 
NswOury 1 RotftweB Z FIrat round replay: 
Bath 1 Sullon Umed 0 (affl). Second 

: Wttton 1 Gcxsefoy 2, Cohvyn Bay 2 

OIADORA LEAGUE: Fast dNtaton: RasSp 
Manor 2 AMarsm Town a 
MANCHESTER PREMER CUP: Second 
rowxt H^le Unded 1 Gtossop North End 0. 
LIVERPOOL CUP: Marine 6 Everton 0. 

GOLF 

PHOENDt Arizona Ping World Pro-Am: 
Brel-round acorn (G8 »xl Ire urtasc 
Stared); 69: C Gteon (US). 70: R Brown. 
73: □ Scott. R Weir. H Gardner (US) 74: R 
Newsome. Other score: 83: B Wares. 

HOCKEY 

DELHI: frxSra Gandhi Gold Cup: Group B: 
Soutfi Africa 2 Poland 2. South Korea 3 
Australia 1. 
Group A 

P W D L F 
Kazakhstan ... 2 2-4 
India ..2 1 1 — 3 
England-2—11 7 

Mafeyste -2-2 3 
GroupB 

P W D L F 
South tow — 2 Z-7 
Australia __2 1—1 6 
South Africa .... 2—11 5 
POfrrt __2 - 1 1 2 

A Pta 
2 4 
2 a 
2 1 
5 0 

A Pta 
4 4 
3 2 
6 1 
7 1 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Quebec 3 

RACKETS 

PtfLADELPHIA: World championship: 
Sngfee teals: W Boone (GS) bt R Owen- 
Brown (GB) 17-14.17-15,16-10 Doubles; 
Qwen-Brewn aid K Nenec (Can) bt Boone 
and E Ulmann (US) 15-7.9-16.1M, 1M. 
PHLADELPHU: US amanur ctiamp- 
krnsMp: SorMnate W Boone b|D Jenkins 
15-0. 15-2. 15-1: R OrvarvSrowia bt K 
Nemec 1S4,15-4.1&-I6. Rnat Boone bt 
Owen-Btowna 17-14. lg.15,15-10. 

REAL TENNIS 

HAMPTON COURT: Oracle British mbed 

doing to him with an arm.” 
Graham is still under investi¬ 
gation for financial impropri¬ 
ety. In such a climate, the 
news that Paul Merson. self- 
confessed alcoholic, is likety 
to start for Arsenal tonight is 
rather cheering. 

A troubled man in a trou¬ 
bled season. Graham is 
putting up a smiling, sporting 
front No. this is not a mean¬ 
ingless game: “We are having 
a bad season by our stan¬ 
dards, and any win in any cup 
is worth something." 

Arsenal are 6-1 with the 
bookmakers: Milan 2-1 on. 
That might be worth a punt, 
considering these are at least 
decent odds for a two-horse 
race. Fact Arsenal played 
nine European matches last 
year: in six they denied foe 
opposition a goal. 

“European football has a 
different tempo,” Graham 
said. “Slow, slow — and then 
little bursts. More like chess. 

doubles championship (G8 iriess 
stated): Serre-flnalc C Southwell and J 
Pram bt L Rootedsan and M Wofron &3,6- 
4. F Deucher (Aus) and J Wfcan bt C 
Mlszewska and B CJive 6-4. 6-5. Fnafc 
SouBiwofi and Prenn U Deuchar avjWteon 
36. 6-3. 6-3 

QUEEN'S CLUB: Hamy Lett Ptftfc 
Schools old boys doubles ctainpionahip: 
Rnat Cttertaihouse (N Pendriah and J 
ActwsotvGray) W HaBwtxxy (W^Hdlngton 
and R Gunn) 6-3,6-4. 

And I enjoy pitting my wits 
against anyone in Europe.” 

Arsenal ran themselves rag¬ 
ged last Saturday as a nine- 
man h*am chased the game 
against Sheffield Wednesday. 
Meanwhile, Milan took tbeir 
enforced break of mourning. 
Clearty, freshness will be a 
factor. Arsenal’s main asset is 
less obvious but nonetheless 
valuable — sheer bloody- 
mindedness. The corporate 
resolve that floods members 
of a team when they fed that 
the world is against them can 
decide the outcome of football 
matches. 

“There's no reason why we 
can't nick it” Graham said. 
As football continues its 
strange season, passing from 
one dishonour to the next it is 
a relief to get back to football 
of any kind. After murder, 
addiction and allegations of 
peculation, foe nonsense of 
foe European Super Cup ac¬ 
quires an odd kind of dignity. 

Fenwick is 

quick to 
dismiss 

staff at 

Portsmouth 
TERRY FENWICK, the new 
Portsmouth manager, yester¬ 
day dismissed the dub's assis¬ 
tant manager, Graham 
padrlnn- the reserve team 
manager, Mike Bailey, and 
the dub’s chief scout. John 
Sided- Fenwick, 35. replaced 
Jim Smith last week when 
Smith left the dub after almost 
four years in charge. 

paddon was Smith’S No2 
and also the assistant to Alan 
Ball m his five-year spell at 
Fralton Park up to 1989. He 
had two years left on his 
contract Neither Bailey or 
Sillett were on contracts. 

Last month, Portsmouth 
were put on the market for £7 
million by the dub chairman. 
Jim Gregory. Portsmouth beat 
Stoke City 2-0 at the Victoria 
Ground in Fenwick's first 
game in charge on Saturday. 

The Aston Villa striker. 
Dalian Atkinson, who has 
been sidelined through ffiness 
and injury since the end of 
November, is likely to return 
against Wimbledon an Satur¬ 
day. Atkinson, who scored five 
goals in six games before 
bring hit by & hamstring 
problem, is back in full 
training. 

John Fashanu, however, 
who suffered a knee injury 
against Manchester United 
last weekend, faces a more 
uncertain future and will un¬ 
dergo arthroscopic surgery on 
his knee tomorrow after a scan 
failed to reveal the extent of the 
damage. 

Brian Little, the Villa man¬ 
ager. said: “The swelling is 
preventing an accurate diag¬ 
nosis. As a result he win have 
an X-ray and then an 
arthroscopy, which will give, 
us a true picture. I would like 
to think John will be bad: 
soon.” 

Little played down reports 
Unking him with, the 
Manchester City striker. Niall 
Quinn, and claimed he has - 
made “no inquiry” in that 
direction. Villa’s transfcr-Ust- 
ed midfield player. Garry 
Parker, is. however, expected 
to decide in the next 24 hours 
whether, to move to Leicester 
City in a £600.000 deal 

West Bromwich Albion are 
to approach the guitarist. Eric 
Clapton, in a bid to raise 
money for new players. The 
dub hopes he will play at 
concert at The Hawthorns 

Four players from the 
VauxhaD Conference dub, 
Kidderminster. Harriers, have 
been included in foe England 
semi-professional squad for 
the game against Wales at 
Yeovil Town on February 28. 
ENGLAND SEMI-PROFESSIONAL 
SQUAD: S Family (Macclesfield Town). L 
Batty (Woking). S Hodson (KKktennnater 
Hamers), A Rett (Anmcheml, S Holden 
{KaOarirn), K Brown f/fcWng). S Bhnson 
(MaccJcsflekl Town). C Browne (Dover 
AWate). P Webb OQddemwstw Hamers). 
S Stott (Bromagrove Roversj. M Mne 
(Gateshead UrKed). R Forsyth 
minster Harters). 0 Humphreys 
rransier Hamers), I Amok) (Kartung), L 
May (Stafford Raigera). LWatson (Marne). 

SWIMMING 

ST VINCENT: Woriri Cup sbort-coirsa 
meeting: Mem Freestyle: 100m: 1. A 
Rapov (Russ) 49.60sec 2. D Loader (N2l 
49.05. 3. R Chegaev (Rues) 50.63 400m: 
1. A Kasvc (Fra) 3.45.65:2. S Zesner (Gar) 
35031; 3. P M Stdono (1i> 3.5119. 
Backstroke: 100m: 1. V Sefcov (Russ) 
54.84. 2. E Merisi (tt) 5518: 3. C Rensud 
(Can) 55.24 Breaststroke: 50m: 1. M 
Warned* (Gar) 27.56._a_y Alfeev par) 
28 75; 3. D Jarzyna (Pol) 2913.200m: 
Ivanov (Russ) 2.11.77. Z 0 Jtrzyna (toj 
2.14.07; 3. M Krawcsyk (Port 2:15.11 
Butterfly: 50rrt 1. Dan Kader ter) 24 98: Z 
M KSm (Aus) 25 02; 3, □ UnaEtram (Swe) 
25.06.200m: 1. S Goodman (Aus) 1 58 B6; 
2. K GaSte (Pol) 1.5B07. 3. KCm 2.-01.16 
Indivttual medtey. 100m: 1, R Sets (Gw) 
56 61.2. M MaSnsW (POO 56.79; 3. C Mytfan 
(CanY 57.7B. 400m: 1. M Matrota (Pd) 
4:13.72.2, LSacctv (8)4:16.10; 3. C Myden 
{Can) 4-.ia-.94._ 

_TENNIS_ 

DAVIS CUP: Aste-Oeeanla Zone: Group 
One: Nav Zealand STsIwen 0: Socfiri Korea 
5 Indonesia 0; PWppmas 3 Japan 2; Indte 4 
Hong Kong i. Group T«k Ov» 3 
Pakistan 2 TTotand 4 Malayste 1; 
Uzbetesan 5 Qatar 0; Srtlanka 3 ran Z 
America Zona: (temp One: Venezuela 5 
Uruguay 0; Argentaa 3 Cute Z Brazil 5 
Bahamas 0; Mexico 3 Peru 1. Gtoia Two: 
Guatemala 4 Bofrte 1; Ecuador 3 Cuba 2; 
Canada 3 Haft 2; Crtentta 3 Paraguay 2 
DUBAI: Men's Tournament: Pint round: H 
Anas (Mori tt K Nmecek (Ct Rert 7-B. 6-7. 
64; F Clavel (Sp| bl K ftaascfi (Ger) 6-7.7- 
5 ret A Costa (Sp) Or V Spo^a fUS) 6-2, B- 
3, C Amens (Ger) bl J Bates (G9) 8-3, B-4 
MARSEILLES: Men’s Tournament First 
rowKfc P (Kari) bt K Atami (Mor) 7- 
6.6-3;KKuoere(S)ov3l4ia)btCCaratfinQ6- 
1, &2: M Sladteg iSwe) t* F aartoro (R) &- 
4,4-6,6-4. A Mrortz (Ge*) bt P Gautfter (Fr) 
641-66-3 
SAN JOSE: Men% toumamant pjS isteaa 
stated): Fkst round: M Washington bt B 
GEbert 74. 54: P McEnroe M C van 
Rtretoura (SA] 7-& 6 V J Stok Df J 
SeUmstohB-f, 6-1. u Goefeer RSart bl C 
Ruud (Nor) 7-6.6-2; L Rehmsm (Gar) U R 
Matus2ew«e 64,2-6.64; D Nvgeo (K) bt 
S Humphries 8-3,7-6. 

CHICAGO: Ytanen'a toumamert [US 
irtess stMed): FW round: M A Wato (wn) 
bl B Rrtnaadte (Gar) 1-8, 6-3, Ba l 
Raymond (US) bt C Kirtman (US) 6-3,6-1, 
LCourifaCBet) K K Po (US) 64,6-3; M 
Wndel-WknvyEr (US MY BaStog fW) 6- 
4.64, A Radar (US) bt T Whl&m Janes 
(US) S6> 64,64: Z Genison-Jattsan ot A 
Kefer (US) 61. 60: M Katcha (Gar) « K 
Adams 7-6,62. 

SHEFFIELD: LTA women's eateffite tour¬ 
nament (GS Kteaa statodh Fnt rewd: L 
Gkoud (ft) btTCalow 62.7-5; K Hand bl P 
Tmtotel TO 7-5. 62: N D«hy IFfl bl M 
Staosta (FoO 60. 62; E KuSKOretaya 

WI Taeseh (ftl 62,64. ALlitora 
bt M Marine (Hjss) 2-6.63,6-3. S 

LWtj«fcMte2-B.6 
6.64; J Lutrova (rtjssj K J PiXBn 2-6,7-ft 
6-3. F Lfefrnefl btJ Osman 6-a. 4-6. 7-5; T 
Obeter W bt K PtsszBk (Den) 7-6,60. 

Depth Weather 
(tan) ! CondRioos Runs to f5pm) Last 

L U! Piste Off/p resort ‘C snow 

AUSTRIA 

Obergurgl 55 13^ good varied good sun -1 A/2 

5(2 

A/2 

(Pistes in excellent shape; blue sty and no queues; 
Schtadming 50 110 good varied (air fine 3 

(Warm out aB pistes skSng weS) 

St Arson 80 390 good varied good fine A 

(AB pistes good; snow softening in warm sunshine) 

FRANCE 

Courchevel 135 265 good varied good line -4 30/1 
(Most pistes excellent, a tew runs starting to waar) 

isote 30 65 good poor fair sun 1 28/1 
(Snow stilt good on aB open pistes) 

Tignes 180 245 good varied good fine 5 4/S 
(SMI good skSng; some south-facing slopes wearing) 

Val efisrire 145 320 good varied good sun 3 4/S 
(Very good piste skiing; avalanche danger off-piste) 

ValThorens 185 310 good varied good fine 3 4/5 
(Snow std good despite warm temperatures) 

ITALY 

Cervirrfa 80 250 good varied good fine 4 3Q/1 
(Pistes holding cp despte hot sunshine; good skiing) 

SWITZERLAND 

Mirren 

Vettfier 

Vifiars 

Wengen 

90 170 good heavy good sun 2 4/2 
(Excellent siding with warm sunshine) 

35 ^ 145 gaxj heavy worn fine 0 4/2 
(GenefaBy good but hwaAiusy pistes becoming worn) . 

65 220 gpud varied good Brie 8 30/1 
(Pistes BbUwea covered but soft Bfter lunch) - . 

,25 100 good varied good fina 5 4/2 
(AB pistes holding up well in hat, sunny weather) 

Source: SW Club of Great Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper, art - artificial. 
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England A 
revived 

by tailend 
battlers 

GRAHAM MORRIS 

By Our Sports Staff 

ta1KS.fini51 “ 171 Prospect be anxious; 
Fn^^3d!8a!!!Ltoday where progress in 
52ft?1 * need a further 31 “We can 

to win the third interna- our last thr 
“L*—* ibeir Indian Phil Neale 
anmteTjarts and so complete manager, s 

series- *s making 
Jo,hnsSn ^ Min cult Their 

Patel have already added 19 few bad bal 
takinS upset their 

England A to 146 for eight in will be inter 
result of a victory target of take the ne 

, because it it 
_ a Busty, fast-deteriorating However 

Pltch 7~ with the surface this match i 
crumbling particularly badly highly suec 
at one end - made batting a players ; 
hazardous occupation on the claims for i 
fourth day. senior side. 

A succession of English “What si 
batsmen perished trying to bered is thj 
attack the Indian spinners, yet toss in each 
that was perhaps a more ais." John 
honourable way to go than manager sa 
dying a slow death by defend- the series fr 
ing in the crease, in the a very size 
knowledge that the unplay- India must 
able delivery was likely to that they ha 
come along at any moment. use of a ma 

Paul Weekes and his cap- all three gai 
tain, Alan Weils, both played The day 
particularly well, but fell rry- land A neet 
ing to charge the off spinner, overs and tv 
KanwaJjit Singh, who. with the last twt 
the slow left-armer UtpaJ after the hi 
Chatterjee. bowled skilfully sumed at 13 
for the best part of two Patel and 
sessions. wicket apie 

Wells and Weekes added 43 finishing w 
in positive style for the fourth take his tall 
wicket after England had lost 19, which hi 
three wickets for 38 either side 15.58 runs a] 
of lunch. But when Wells tried mow a: F«t mr 
to hit Singh over mid-off he cuapp* A-eoj 
was deceived by the flight and 
turn and was bowled. c xhoda »** b c 

Dominic Cork again disap- |cpg 
pointed with the bat. falling A A Muzmumbar 
leg-before for seven as he tried ? Shamed c* 
to pull, but Keith Piper could u c^^rSu 
feel hard done by to be given £ 
out caught at the wicket off a aKSi 
brute of a delivery that turned Baras (bs.bi.« 
and lifted and appeared to dip 
him on the shoulder as he 1208-120 7-120 e 
pushed forward. ■ 

Weekes's brave innings of 
38. which included a six and England a fw 
five fours, ended in ugly Mhambreyao) 
fashion when he attempted a JERGa4anfS 
violent straight hit at Singh’s n v c snan 
expense and was smartly PAVwwEbS«5 
Stumped. P N Weetes a vS 

Glen Chappie, struck a °Gco*«>wbCJj 
couple of fours but then edged ocher**? c sS? 

?Wih° mmSSm1 defended stoutly but also Extras (»3. no i) 
struck some fierce blows in 
reaching 18 and Patel (eight falofwcS 
not out) to carry England's 5*2. hob. 7-wa 
hopes into the final day when 
Richard Stemp, the No 11. will i*«m. PnamaS 

be anxiously monitoring their 
progress in the pavilion. 

“We can still do it because 
our last three can all bat well." 
Phil Neale, the England A 
manager, said. “Bur the pitch 
is making batting very diffi¬ 
cult Their spinners bowl so 
few bad balls you have to try to 
upset their line and length. It 
will be interesting to see if they 
take the new ball first thing, 
because it is now due." 

However, win, lose or tie in 
this match the tour has proved 
highly successful with several 
players advancing their 
claims for promotion into the 
senior side. 

“What should be remem¬ 
bered is that we have lost the 
toss in each of the internation¬ 
als." John Barclay, the team 
manager said. "To have won 
the series from that position is 
a very sizeable achievement. 
India must be disappointed 
that they have not made more 
use of a massive advantage in 
all three games." 

The day began with Eng¬ 
land A needing a further ten 
overs and two balls to remove 
the last two Indian batsmen 
after the home side had re¬ 
sumed at 136 for eight. 

Patel and Chappie took a 
wicket apiece, with Chappie 
finishing with five for 38 to 
take his tally for the series to 
19, which have cost him. only 
1558 runs apiece. 
INDIA A: First Innings £29 <H Dravld 59: G 
Chappte 4-60J 

Second Inn bigs 
*V S Rahore lbw b Patel .IB 
G Khoda tow b Chappie ..0 
5 C Ganguly c Piper b Cork.. 8 
R Dravid (bw b Cnappte . 47 
A A Muzmumbar b Chappie.SS 
RShsmshedcPiperbCnappte .4 
tA Vahjya c Piper b Cbappto .0 
U Chanonea run out..6 
P L K Mharnbrey b Patti ..4 
K Singh c Stemp b Patel ...2 
A Podmanabhen not oul .G 
Extras lb 3, b 1. w 1. nb 1)_... 6 
TOW-  1G6 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1 223 333 4-114S- 
120 8-120 M26 8-132 9-138. 
BOWLING: Cork 104-26-1: Chappie 162- 
3-38-5: Patel 31-12-43-3: Johnson 00-22- 
0: Stemp 8-1-200 

England A Find Innings. 206 IP L K 
Mtambrey4-63) 

Second Innings 
J E R GaSan c Ganaiy b Chatterjee .. 9 
N V KrtgM c Shamsned b Singh .... 21 
DL Hemp c DnMd b Singh-- 5 
*A P Weis b Singh ..-.23 
PNMfeetansrl&lyabSkigh.38 
D G Cork Kw b CtaHerise.-....7 
tKJ PipercVWdyabChaneijaB- i 
G Ctmppte c Shamthed b Mhambrey .12 
R L Johnson not oul .-. 18 
M M Pmel not oul.8 
Extras (lb 3, nb 1}.. . -4 
Total (8 wkte) —-148 
R D Stomp to bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20.2-37.3-38. 4-81. 
5-92, 6-108. 7-lfla 8-127.— 
BOWUNG: Mharrtoray 134-22-1; Ganguly 
5-2-8-0: CtWtBfjBe 28-11-57-3, Singh 26- 
13424. PeOmanabhan 4-0-13-0 

Conner ahead after 
racing is curtailed 

From Barry Pickthall in san diego 

DENNIS CONNER finished oneAustalia called foul on 
top of the America’s Cup Team New Zealand's practice 
defence trials when the second of having a man at the top of 
round series, for the Citizen the mast looking for 
Cup, was cut short yesterday favourable conditions, 
after fog and light winds Racing on the challenge 
during the past week forced course was extended yesterday 
three days of racing to be lost to take in the races that were 

Cramer's yacht. Stars & Ion earlier in the series, which 
Stripes, beat Lesley Egnot and will, in turn, cut into the 
her America-1 all-women crew development time of all the 
by 2Ssec to end the second syndicates. As an example, 
round two points dear of Pedro Campos, the skipper of 
Kevin Mahaney’s Young the hapless Spanish entry. 
America. America3 was third. Rioja de Espana. which has 
four further points adrift yet to score a wm m the Louis 

The most impressive perfor- Vuitton Cup. said that his 
mance in San Diego, however, team has neither the tone nor 
was that of the Team New money to modify its boat. 
Zealand crow, skippered by results: Louts vutaon cup: second 
Russell Coutts. They beat round: oneAuaraia fJ Bwtrand]b* Sgirwy 

SStdSS* -Si New 
Zealand challenger WG ftKS 
Heiier Challenge, on Monday ti remife* zaatana i4pu: 2. 
to remain unbeaten on the a TAG^^^te^ 
water in the Louis Vuitton Cup Fraxje^Ts. Sydney s* *■ ?■,* 
challenge trials. f^g^SSKiffigS 
defeat came m the protest by2B.ch«wptwdc^i.si^asmpes 
room after John Bertrand's aps: 2, voing Anwnca 7; 3 Pmsna? 3 

Answers from page4S 

the. nerfers plant directly « uuu u» 

^ * g™"* on the olhel. 
eves that reproduction is apoganuc. 

_. nf Romeo, also balean. billion buleaiu from 

ilean by the natives. 

0 TM embarked in a 

pcop,e waifine- 

vergreen 
SSiviSv»Sapted from the Greek 

Last hurrah: Craig McDermott bowls Devon Malcolm, the England No 11, to complete a comprehensive 
victory for Australia in the fifth and final Test match in Perth yesterday. Report and scoreboard, page 48 

: h ■ y • -yTEST AyER/U3Si|g-; 

England 
Batting Batting 

Australia 

M I NO Runs HS Avga 100 50 CVs 
in 1 444 1?3 4933 1 a 5 G S Bewail... .2 4 i 249 115 83.00 2 _ 3 

6 1 208 98' 4160 2 9 MJSteter. .5 10 0 623 170 6230 3 1 
10 0 407 08 40.70 __ 4 4 S R Waugh. ..£> 10 3 345 SM* 4928 — 3 3 

R 0 171 72 3420 2 1 MATaytor. ..5 10 0 471 113 47.10 1 4 7 
10 0 245 56 34.50 _ 1 MEWaugh. ..b 10 0 435 140 43.50 1 2 8 

5 1 86 51 2450 1 4 I AUcoty. .5 10 3 249 74 3537 — 223/2 
4 1 73 33 24.33 2 D C Boon.. ..b 10 0 246 131 24 60 1 — 2 
0 0 IBS 117 20 22 1 _ 3 TB A May . .. .3 s 3 31 10* 15.50 — — — 

B 0 141 88 17.62 1 2 MGBewgn. -.3 6 0 81 3b 1350 — — — 

4 0 fifi 40 17.00 _ 3 DW Fleming .... ..3 4 □ 40 24 10X0 — — 2 
7 3 50 29 1250 _ _ 1 CJ McDermott.. .5 a 2 42 21" 700 — — 3 
5 0 53 27 10.60 SKWame. b 10 1 80 38* 666 — — b 
9 1 72 30" 9.00 — 20/1 G 0 McGrath. .2 2 0 0 0 0.00 — — — 

7 3 6 4* 1.50 — — 2 
PLAYED IN ONE MATCH: J Angel 11.0: P E McIntyre. 0.0 PCRTufrtol.4 7 3 6 4* 1.50 -2 

PLAYED W ONE MATCH: M R RBrnpraftash. 72.42 (2ct); M J 
McCague. 1.0 

Bowfing 

DGouob. 
CCLflwta. 

M J McCagua... 192 4 96 2 4800 2-96 — — 
G A Gooch . . . . 25 6 74 1 74 00 1-20 — — 
ALSO BOWLED: G A Hk* 16-3-58-0. M R Ramprahash: 18-1- 

Bowling 

O M ft ■ W Avgo BB 5110m 1 
MEWaugh. .. ... 53 11 157 B 19.62 5-40 1 — 

5tl0m 
1 — 

5 K Warns. 256.1 84 549 27 2033 8-/1 2 1 
C JMcOamott. 2325 56 b/5 32 21.09 fr38 4 — 

D W Fleming _. 1022 30 2/4 10 27.40 3-52 — — 

1 — 
J Armed . 
GD McGrath. 

25.3 / 05 3 2833 3-65 — — 

... 67 16 229 6 38.16 3-40 — — 

PE McIntyre.. . 2/3 3 B7 2 4350 2-SI — — 

TBA May. 101 30 219 1 21900 1-34 — — 
: M G Bevan. 7-1-19-0: G S BteweU. 24-881 -Q. 

■ denotes nor out 

□ Source TCCH/PA Cdctal Record 

Leopards 
look to 

Deveaux 
for bite 

By Nicholas Hauling 

THE surprising departure 
last week of one of the 
Budweiser basketball 
league’s most popular play¬ 
ers. the shaven-haired seven- 
footer, Henri Abrams, means 
that all eyes in the London 
Arena tonight will be on his 
replacement in the Leopards' 
line-up. DeCario Deveaux. a 
6ft 5in Bahamian, could hard¬ 
ly have chosen a bigger match 
for his debut than the first leg 
of the National Cup semi¬ 
final against Thames Valley 
Tigers. 

The almost indecent haste 
with which Abrams was cut 
by the Leopards, having be¬ 
come something of a cult 
figure. wOi put added pres¬ 
sure on Deveaux to come up 
with the points to satisfy his 
new coach. Billy Minims. “It’s 
very nice having a seven- 
footer in yoor team," Minims 
said. “But basically we 
thought we needed someone 
who could give us more 
points. Henri did a tremen¬ 
dous job rebounding and 
blocking shots, bat he was 
lousy when it came to scoring 
points against die big teams." 

Minims knows all about 
Deveaux from their days on 
opposite sides in the Sunshine 
State Conference. Last season, 
Mimms saw his Barry Univ¬ 
ersity squad hit for 39 points 
in one game by Deveaux. who 
then produced a three-pointer 
nn the buzzer to win the return 
fixture for the University of 
Tampa. “He's been a thorn in 
my side for too long now. so it 
will be good to have him 
helping me instead." the 
coach said. 

Deveaux is thought to be 
too small to be taking over 
Abrams' position so Carl 
Miller will be the new centre, 
although it will be asking a lot 
of him to subdue Tony Holley 
and Neville Austin, with their 
height advantage. 

Fortune favours 
brave Higgins 

By Phil Yates 

A CANDIDATE for the fluke 
of the season and a century 
break could not prevent 
Darren Morgan, the world 
No 8, losing 5-2 to John 
Higgins in the second round 
of the Benson and Hedges 
Masters snooker tournament 
at Wembley Conference 
Gmtre yesterday. 

Higgins, competing on the 
strength of a sponsors' wild 
card invitation, followed an 
impressive 5-3 victory over 
Tony Drago in the first 
round on Sunday with 
another efficient performance 
that suggested that coDecting 
the E120.000 first prize is not 
beyond his capabilities. 

With Morgan missing some 
vital shots, notably a simple 
black in the second frame and 
an equally straightforward 
pink in the fourth. Higgins, 
who compiled breaks of 46,45 
and 111. established a 4-0 lead 
at the mid-session interval. 
The fifth frame, a disjointed 
affair in which both players 
made mistakes, was bizarrely 
resolved when Morgan fluked 
the final black off three cush¬ 
ions to a middle pocket after 
his intended pot to a baulk 
pocket had been at least a foot 
off target 

When Morgan subsequent¬ 
ly put together a 104 clearance 
in the sixth frame to trail only 
4-2. it seemed the outrageous 
fluke could prove to be a 
turning point, but one of 
Higgins's greatest assets is an 
ability to remain unruffled in 
such situations and he went on 
to win a low-scoring seventh 
frame to set up a quarter-final 
against his compatriot. Alan 
McManus, the title-holder. At 
worst, Higgins, 19. is. now 
guaranteed £20.000 in prize- 
money, which carries his tour¬ 
nament earnings this season 
over the £100,000 mark. 

Steve Davis, so solid in 
beating Higgins 9-3 to capture 
the Regal Welsh Open title ten 
days ago. committal a string 
of unforced errors during his 
surprise 5-3 second round 

defeat by Terry Griffiths lale 
on Monday night Davis 
missed an elementary yellow 
off its spot when clearing up in 
the first frame and a simple 
blue in the fourth to squander 
what was a clear-cut opportu¬ 
nity for him to lead 3-1. Those 
mistakes came back to haunt 
the six-times world champion 
as Griffiths took control in the 
second half. 

Griffiths, at 47 the most 
senior player involved in the 
tournament compiled breaks 
of 99 and 125 to move 4-2 
ahead and Davis, despite win¬ 
ning a dour 47-minute seventh 
frame, never looked likely to 

Higgins: resilient 

avoid his third successive de¬ 
feat against the Welshman in 
six wreks. 

Davis, beaten by Griffiths 
in the last 16 of the European 
Open in mid-December and in 
the quarter-finals of last 
month's Liverpool Victoria 
Charity Challenge, has now 
failed to negotiate his opening 
match on six of his 15 appear¬ 
ances at the Masters. 

Griffiths, the world No 14. 
who had won only five of his 
36 matches against Davies 
prior to December, now 
awaits the winner of today’s 
second round match between 
John Parrott and Ronnie 
O'Sullivan. 

RESULT. Second round: J Higgms (Scot! 
bl D Morgan (Wetesl. 5-2. 

Trent Bridge 
profits mean 

improvements 
FURTHER developments at 
Trent Bridge are expected to 
follow yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment by Nottinghamshire 
County Cricket Club of a 
record profit of £134.000 for 
the past financial year. The 
club has managed to reduce 
its overdraft to £617.000. 
□ Natal won the Castle Cup. 
South Africa’s domestic first- 
class championship, with one 
round of matches still to play 
when their closest rivals. 
Northern Transvaal, lost to 
Western Province on Monday. 
Natal, who last took the title in 
1981 and have been helped by 
the presence of Malcolm Mar¬ 
shall. the former West Indies 
fast bowler, won six of their 
first seven matches. 

Immediate 
selection 

dilemma for 
new coach 

By Norman de Mesquixa 

GEORGE PETERNOUSEK. 
a Czech-born Dutchman, has 
been appointed as coach to 
the Great Britain ice hockey 
team, which is due to compete 
in pool B of the world champ¬ 
ionship in Slovakia in April 

Peternousek coached Dur¬ 
ham Wasps briefly four years 
ago, but has had no connec¬ 
tion with the British game 
since. He will take up his 
appointment on March 1. 

That is only five weeks 
before tbe championship, but 
he will have help in selecting 
his squad from Mike 
Blaisdell and Jim Lynch, who, 
respectively, coach Notting¬ 
ham Panthers and Fife Flyers. 

The British Ice Hockey 
Association (BIHA) had 
hoped to persuade Peter 
Woods to accept the post of 
national coach, but although 
he applied for the job when it 
was first advertised, two years 
ago, the BIHA vacillated over 
his appointment and he has 
since taken up a coaching 
position in Sweden. 

The selection and prepara¬ 
tion of die Great Britain team 
is going to be far from easy 
this year because the British 
championship weekend at 
Wembley takes place during 
the world championship. It 
will therefore be impossible to 
finalise the squad until the 
play-offs are over, as players 
whose teams reach Wembley 
will be unavailable. 

What it means is that many 
leading players will not be in 
Bratislava and it is possible 
that Britain, having been 
relegated from pool A. last 
year, could find themselves in 
pool C in 1995. This would be 
unfortunate because, since the 
break up of the Soviet Union 
and the energence of such 
countries as Latvia and Ka¬ 
zakhstan , pool C has become 
the hardest from which to 
escape. 

Pakistan 
attempt 

to restore 
pride in 

second Test 
PAKISTAN had a point to 
prove as they entered the 
second Test with Zimbabwe 
yesterday, with the memory of 
their humiliating innings de¬ 
feat by their hosts a week ago 
still fresh, and, to a point at 
least, thqy proved it. The 
Pakistanis dominated the first 
day’s play in Bulawayo, dis¬ 
missing Zimbabwe for 174 
with an irresistible display of 
swing bowling, and look well 
capable of levelling the series 
at H. 

The Rower brothers. Grant 
and Andy, who made 201 not 
out and 156. respectively, in 
the first Test, were dismissed 
for a total of 20 between them, 
while last week's third centu¬ 
rion, Guy Whhtall was out 
for seven. 

Only a gritty 60 by Alistair 
Campbell in 234 minutes from 
163 balls enabled Zimbabwe 
to recover after being reduced 
to 23 for three and then S6 for 
six. He received valuable sup¬ 
port from Paul Strang, who 
made 32, and the pair shared 
a seventh-wicket partnership 
of 48. 

The Zimbabwe captain, 
Andy Rower, was soon ruing 
his decision to bat on a 
greenish-looking pitch as 
Mark Dekker fell for a duck 
and Grant Rower became 
Wasim Akram's 250th Test 
victim when he was bowled 
for six. Akram went on to 
remove the former captain, 
Dave Houghton, for 11 and 
Stuart Carlisle for one before 
finishing with figures of three 
for 40 in 22 overs. 

Amir Nazir and Manzoor 
Elahi each took two wickets 
and Kabir Khan accounted 
for Whrttall. The left-arm 
spinner* Aamir Sohail. 
wrapped up the tail with two 
wickets for five runs in the 
space of 13 deliveries. 

It was a far cry from the 
first Test in Harare, which 
Zimbabwe won try an innings 
and 64 runs with a day to 
spare. There, they had de¬ 
clared on 544 for four, setting 
up their first Test victory since 
being accorded Test status in 
1992, after six draws and four 
defeats. Such heroics were 
in markedly short supply in 
Bulawayo. 

However, there was encour¬ 
agement for Zimbabwe at the 
end of the day when Pakistan 
lost Shaked Ahmed leg-be¬ 
fore to Heath Streak for five. 
Indeed, Pakistan were fortu¬ 
nate not to lose a second 
wicket in the four overs they 
faced. WhittaU dropped a 
simple chance at mid-off 
when Aamir Sofaafl drove flat- 
footed at the last ball of the 
day, bowled try David Brain. 
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Benjamin 
smashes 

fiery 85 to 
retrieve 

spectacle 
WINSTON BENJAMIN and 
Curtly Ambrose, the West 
Indies fast bowlers, enjoyed 
an entertaining afternoon at 
the expense of their New 
Zealand counterparts as the 
first Test match ended in a 
predictable draw at Christ¬ 
church yesterday after two _ 
days were lost to rain and had 
light 

The fifth day started with 
West Indies on 102 for five, - 
needing 40 to avoid the follow- 
on. Shrvnarine Chanderpaul, 
who scored his fifth Test half- - - 
century in nine innings, and a' 
Junior Murray quickly - 
reached that goal - 

Murray was superbly 
caught with the score ai 155 by 
Darrin Murray at mid-wicker' • " 
off Shane Thomson for 28. ;' 
signalling the arrival of Benja- 1 
mm, who smashed 85 runs off 
87 balls with some shots out of 
a baseball manual. He and 
Chanderpaul put on 77 in 76 * 
balls for the seventh wicket 
Then, with Ambrose, Benja¬ 
min put on 67 in 65 bails for 
the eighth wicket 

Danny Morrison finally 

Scoreboards, page 44 

bowled Ambrose for 33. which 
included six fours, and Benja¬ 
min lost his off-stump to 
Simon Doull after hitting him 
back over his head for six off 
the previous ball. Morrison 
finished with six for 69 when 
he had Kenneth Benjamin 
caught behind. West Indies 
having reached 312 in reply to 
New Zealand's 341 for eight 
declared. 

New Zealand then lost both 
openers, Murray, and Bryan 
Young, to consecutive balls, 
both to controversial caught- 
behind umpiring decisions. 
However, Ken Rutherford, the 
captain, and Andrew Jones 
safely negotiated their way to 
the dose, against mostly gen¬ 
tle bowling, with the score on 
61. 

While honours for the 
match were even. New Zea¬ 
land came out with most 
gains. They went into the 
game with a string of defeats 
behind them and had been 
demoralised by a marijuana¬ 
smoking scandal which had 
seen three players — Stephen 
Fleming. Dion Nash and Mat¬ 
thew Hart — suspended for 
the West Indies one-day series. 

However, a determined 
batting display on a green 
wicket, including 56 from 
Fleming and 100 not out by the 
man-or-the-match. Adam 
Parore, gave them a much- 
needed luL 
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only. For additional overseas charges see below. 

Tbe Tunes Atlases of the World 1993 - 1995 
9th Comprehensive Edition (HB) £86.00 *** 
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6th Concise Edition (HB) £41.00** 
3rd Family Edition (HB) 1995 £18.99** 

Reference Edition (HB) Feb. 1995 £13.99** 

Compact Edition (HB) £9.99** 
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WORLD 

Mini Edition (HB) £6.99* 

The Times Political Wall Map 
World Wall Map - Political Atlantic Centred 

£15.99 Laminated** 

1016mm x 1564mm (40” x 62") 

1: 20.000 000 (316 miles:! inch),.. 

Updated including the Czech Republic. Macedonia-and 
Eritrea. This wall map for use in the office or classroom 

clearly defines countries with political colouring. 

Surface Mail Overseas: 
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John Goodbody meets the couple who hold each other in high esteem 

Birch and Sweatman, who won European titles within five minutes of each other last May. share a common sporting purpose. Photographs: Howard Barlow 

Champions thrown together by sport 
Loving tenderness exists 

uneasily in the raw. 
unrelenting world of the 

judo fighter. Boxers have al¬ 
ways been encouraged to leave 
their homes before important 
bouts so they are not distract¬ 
ed. Similarly, a judo fighter 
needs to focus, during training 
and competition, on the ascetic 
and aggressive demands of a 
sport infused with the spirit of 
the medieval samurai. 

Isao.lnokuma. one of Ja¬ 
pan's most famous heavy¬ 
weights. was once _ 
asked why he had 
never married. 
The 1964 Olympic 
champion thought not 
for a moment, be^ 
fore replying: To pCOp 
marry, you have to 
be kind." Step for- “ 
ward and bow. Ro- ryiy 
wena Sweatman _£_ 
and Ryan Birch. 
The pair, who live together in 
Manchester, became engaged 
at Christmas. They are both 
European champions, win¬ 
ning their titles within five 
minutes of each other in 
Gdansk last year. 

This weekend they begin 
their build-up to their attempts 
to retain their titles in 
Birmingham in May. when 
they compete in theToumoi de 
Paris, which in depth of talent 

‘ffhe did 

notwin, 

people said 

it was 

my fault’ 

usually exceeds even die Euro¬ 
pean championships. 

The odds against the pair 
winning European titles in 
1994 were probably about 
100B-1. Neither had won a 
medal in the annual event but 
their companionship and mu¬ 
tual support welded to their 
innate ability, succeeded in 
denting one of judo’s cher¬ 
ished beliefs. 

Sweatman. who will be 27 
on Friday, said: “I was, of 
course, aware that when I 
_ started going out 

with Ryan in 1991. 
did everyone started 

saying: That's the 
yin, end of Ryan in 

■ j judo.’When he did 
! said not come back 

from champion- 
^ ships with a med- 
lult’ ^ Propk started 
_ saying that it was 

my fault It was 
half-joking but also half-seri¬ 
ous. However, since last May. 
I don’t get remarks like that 
anymore." 

Neither does Birch. The 
pair, who met while compet¬ 
ing for Great Britain at the 
United States open champion¬ 
ships in 1991. are the latest 
competitors off the conveyor- 
belt of success that British judo 
has produced in the last 23 
years. Since the 1972 Olympic 

Games, the judo team has 
achieved a consistency that no 
other British squad can match, 
pro rota to its number of 
entries. Sweatman. a middle¬ 
weight, has had to struggle to 
get picked for the Britain team 
because there have been a 
cluster of gifted competitors 
around her weight category. 

However, she has benefited 
bom being part of this tradi¬ 
tion of victory, which has 
impregnated recent national 
squads. “When you are train¬ 
ing with people who have won 
tides." she said, “you think to 
yourself, 'Why can’t I win a 
medal?’ After all, 1 am doing 
the same training.” 

Sweatman, left, and Birch at home in Manchester 

She has known Nicola 
Fairbrother, the world light¬ 
weight champion, since she 
started judo as a child in 
Bracknell. She followed her 
brother, Winston, who studied 
mathematics at Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity and represented Scot¬ 
land at judo in the 
Commonwealth Games, both 
academically and in sport. She 
read electronics and electrical 
engineering at Manchester 
University and started a PhD. 
but had to stop her studies 
because of the _ 
pressures of inter¬ 
national judo. ‘He: 

The pair run 
and lift weights ev- deft] 
ery morning, guid- , , 
ed by Steve Pullen. nCJ 
the north-west : 
area coach. They J 
teach judo in 
schools most after- _ 
noons and then 
practise In the evenings. They 
seldom train together but the 
presence of the other provides 
inspiration. 

Sweatman frequently starts 
her run before her fianc£ and 
tries to arrive home before he 
does. “But, if I do. then he says 
I have cheated." Birch can run 
a mile in just over five min¬ 
utes, a handy time for a judo 
fighter. 

A light-middleweight of 

‘Her win 

definitely 

helped 

mein my 

final’ 

Gariner calls for 
curb on transfers 

By Coun McQuillan 

TIM GARNER, player-man¬ 
ager of Ellis Stockbrokers 
Lingfield, who are fighting for 
a place in the play-offs for the 
Super Squash League champ¬ 
ionship, yesterday questioned 
rules that allowed their rivals, 
Welsh Back Wi2ards. of Bris¬ 
tol, to nansfer a Manchester 
player into their line-up eight 
hours before a fixture. 

■ “The Wizards found them¬ 
selves weakened on the day of 
the match by injuries to Jason 
Nioolie so they signed Martin 
Heath, the Scottish No 2. from 
Walker Farrimond Manch¬ 
ester." Gamer said after a 
narrow 2-1 victory over Rack¬ 
ets Club. Lingfield still have a 
chance of reaching the play- 

3 offs in April but sacrificed a 
much-needed point through 
the unexpected 9-6. 9-5, 9-5 

■ defeat of Rodney Eyles. the 
world No 3 from Australia, by 
Paul Johnson. 

j “In previous years under 
SRA |Squash Rackets Associ¬ 
ation) control, mid-season 

■ transfers were not allowed," 
Gamer said. “Now the Super 
League is running indepen¬ 
dently we have transfers with 
no controls. There is nothing 
to stop Heath transferring 
back to Manchester, or airy 

•other team if circumstances 
w-quired it next week.” 

Heath began the season on 
the books of ICL Lion Herts 
and transferred to Manch¬ 
ester when it became dear he 
could not expect regular selec¬ 

tion in a line-up strong enough 
this week to defeat the Wizards 
3-0 with him as third string. 

Without Heath, the 
Manchester side allowed an 
easy 30 home win to Ogmore 
Valley Dragons that moved 
them up into third place. 

Heath ventured a practical 
reason for his latest switch. 
“Walker Farrimond Manch¬ 
ester are in financial trouble 
and cannot afford to pay 
players for the rest of the 
season. I could not refuse a 
move that offered a match 
fee." 

His move followed that last 
week of Derek Ryan from 
Manchester to Jim Hall 
Sports Northern, who went 
down 3-0 at home to Cannons 
Club, the league leaders, with 
Ryan again at second string 
this week. 

The rules have to be looked 
at before next season or we 
will have players just moving 
around the league to the 
highest bidders," Gamer said. 
RESULTS: Super Sauufi League: JJm 
KaK Sports Northern a Cannons a (A. tSl 
toa to P Marshall M, D Ryan tost 
to S Parka 7-9.1-B. 9-5.9-1Q;G Dawes tost 
to T Hauls 6-9. 5-R 5-3, 2-9). Ogmora 
Vatey Dragons 3 Wafter Fammoral 
Rtenchester 0(MCaBflBbtN Twtor 9-4,9- 
0.9-3: CVanderWatiblMBlwwsM. 9- 
2. >3, D Ewans Dt L BaadhU 10-3,5-9.39. 
10* 11H0 ICL Don Herts 3 Welsh Back 
Wfeardk Q(C Walker btD Harts 9-1,0-9.9- 
6. &•& R Naman bl A Dates 8-10,0-2,M, 
10-9: J Wetilngs be M Heath 9-5,94. 9-6). 
Bis Stockbrokers UngfeU 2 Backets 
Chip I {R Eytea tew to P Johnson 6-9,5-9. 
5-9: s Meeds btDBKtobM. 9-5. 1W;A 
KUtoand W N tea 9-7. 3-2. 7-9. 106). 
iJSWJMposifiens: f. Carmans 29 pts. 2 
LoiHertaJB. a Ogmwe Vatey 19.4 Weteti 
Wizards 17; 5, Unofieki 13; 6. Manchester 
tl. 1. Rackets o£ 10:8. Northern 7. 

Lives divided 
by four 

Ad Yoor Age. Radio 4 FM. lO.VOam. 
Producer Lindsay Leonard has both attended and “ntraafidi“g 

d&ESdbyoZy UrS as the school* 
man who went from “aikdom" to poetry or. more specifically, from 
football and disco to Camus and Sartre. 

Evening Concert. Classic FM. 8.00pm. 

g 
mountains inspired the 14-year-old Strauss wntea sots to 
soprano. French horn and piano. That same 
for piano describing “a dangerous mountain jo^r he oore made. 
The fantasia vanished without trace, but elements 
survive in the Alpine Symphony. mer 

78kg. with long arms and a 
rangy style. Birch, 25, is formi¬ 
dable physically. He spent a 
couple of years as an instruc¬ 
tor at an outdoor pursuits 
school in Kendal, leading 
hikes over the fells and canoe¬ 
ing on lakes. 

When he settled in 
Manchester with Sweatman, 
he was sufficiently motivated 
by the presence of a graduate 
to pass GCSE mathematics. 
“She,, helped me with the 
difficult bits, although some- 
_ times she confused 

me even more." 
Gdansk, when 
Sweatman’s last 

itely bouts immediately 
_j preceded his own, 

H2G was even more dif- 
ficult for him. He 

1 XIv was hying to 
jJ’ warm-up while 
_ wanting to watch 

her contests. 
“Her victory definitely 

helped me in my final because 
otherwise 1 would have felt so 
disappointed for her. But it 
was difficult because l had to 
concentrate on my bout" 

In September come the 
world championships in Ja- i 
pan, and the pair are looking i 
for a sponsor to enable them to 1 
train in Tokyo, the mecca of 
the sport, beforehand. What 
price a pair of medals there? 

FM Siereo 430am Brano Brookes &3Q 
Sieve Wright 930 Simon Mayo 1230 
Lisa L'Anson, Including at 1230- 
12.45pm News bear 2.00 Nicky Cwnp- 
be» 4.00 Merit Goodier including The 
Amazing Spidarman. and at 530-535 
Newsbeal 730 Evening Session 9j00 
Bits tram Laa. Week’s Radio IQJQO Mark 
Radcfiffe Midnight Lynn Parsons 

FU Stereo. &OOam Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause for Though! 7JSO Wale Up 
to Wdgan 9.15 Pause lor Thought 9.30 
Ken Bruce 11 JO Jimmy Yoirg 230pm 
Gloria Hum if or d 330 Ed Stewart 5.05 
John Dunn 7.00 Jim Lloyd vrth FcJk on 
2: with Yorkshire's Daw Borland 8.00 
WorttSukJe Concerts. Maw Singh. Brit¬ 
ish bhangra star 830 Barbershop Style 
(35) 9-00 Anita Bhaila's Across Two 
Cultures- in conversation with author 
Rukhsana Ahmad 9.30 Nigel Ogden: 
The Organist Entertains 1030 The 
Jamesons I235em Steve Madden 100 
Afex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 
530am Morning Reports, riefudhg at 
5jAS Wake up to Money 630 The 
Breakfast Programme with Peter Alan 
and Jane Garvey, indicfng at 6J5 and 
7.55 Racing Preview835The Magazine 
with Diana Madil. inducing at 1035 
Euronews: 11.15 Natural History 12j00 
Midday with Man, Inducing at 1234pm 
Uz ! Barclay with Monayctodt 235 
Ruscoe on Five, with Sybfl Ruscoe 430 
Inver dale In Moscow: John Inverdate 
reporting (be from Moscow and Jiflan 
Worrtcker to London 730 News Extra, 
induing at 730 tee day's sport in fufi 
735 Trevor Brooklng's Football Night 
AC Mian v Arsenal 1036 News Talk, 
with Jeremy Vine 11.00 Night Extra, 
tnduefing a 1135 The Financial World 
Tonight 12.05am After Hows, with 
Carole Malone 235 Up All Night 

635 Weather 
730 On Air, with Catnona Young. 

735 Quartet Collection : 
Haydn (String Quartet in F 
minor, up 55 No 2: Lindsay 
Quartet): 730 Byrd (Motet 
Ne i scarfs Domine); Nielsen 
(Symphonic Rhapsody): 
Vaughan Williams (Five 
Variants of Dives and 
Lazarus); Spohr (Variations. 
Op 38); Barataev (Symphonic 
Poem: Russia) 

9.00 Composer of the Week: 
Strauss (Symphonic 
Fragment. Die Liebe der 
Danae: Memorial Waltz: 
Munchen: Sonatina No 2 in E 
dal, The Happy Workshop, 
excwpte: Symphonic Fantasy, 
Die Frau ohne SchaBen) 

10,00 Midweek Choice, presented 

WORLD SERVICE 

AX times in GMT. 430»n BBC English 
A45 Fruhmagazin 530 Newshoir A30 
Morgenmagazm 830 Europe Today 
730 News 7.15 An OO-FashKoeO Grf 
730 Andy Kershaw 830 News aiO 
Vfacfa of Faith 6.15 Esty Vereionc 830 
Megambt 930 News 935 Bustoses 
Report 9.15 Country Style 930 What's 
News? 445 Sport 1030 News 1031 
Omibus 1030 Jazz for the Asking 
1130 Newsdesk 1130 BBC English 
1135 Mtttagsmagaan 1230 News 
12.10pm Words ot Faith 12.15 New 
Ideas 1235 The Lrfe ot Numbers 1235 
Sport 130 New 235 Outlook 230 An 
OMf&tvonod GW 245 Good Books 
330 World News 3.15 From Our Own 
Correspondent 330 Quote, Unquote 
430 News 4.15 BBC Fngfeh 430 
Haute AklueU 530 News 535 Business 
Report 5.15 BBC English 630 
Newsdask 630 Heute Aiauea 730 
News 735 Outlook 730 Omntous 830 
News 8.10 Wbrds of Path 8-15 The 
World Today 830 Europe Today 9.00 
News 1035 Business Report 10.15 
Sport 1130 Newsdesk 1130 Mubtraok. 
X-Press 1230 News 12.15am The 
GreenfieW Coflecttan 130 News 135 
Outkwk 130 Waveguide 1-40 Book 
Choice 1-45 The Farming 230 
Newsdesk 230 Sport 330 News 3.15 
Sport 330 Assignment 430 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nick Batey 930 Henry Ke*y 
1230 Susannah Simons 230pm 
lunchtime Concerto 330 Jamie Cnck 
630 Classic Reports 730 Gardening 
Forum (d 830 Evening Concert: See 
Choice 1030 Mark Griffiths 130am Tim 
Uhoraau 

630am Russ w Jono 930 Gary King 
1230 Graham Dene 430pm Wendy 
Ucyd 730 Paii Coyta 1130 Nek Abbot 
230-630am Janey Lae Grace 

330 Record Revfmr Presented 
by Anthony Butoa Bunding a 
library: Rachmaninov 
(Symphonic Dances) (r) 

430 Choral Evensong, five from 
Chelmsford Cathedra), 
IncAides Elgar’s Anthem 
Great ts the Lord. Master of 
the Music Dr Graham Sod; 
Senior Organ Scholar Ne8 
Weston 

530 Tlie Music Machine: 
Ornamentation in traditional 
music played on the pipes 
andtha Addle 

5.15 to Tune: Andrew Green plays 
a selection of music, 
toduding Gounod (Spring 

630 Rush How Concert Tno 
Wandererin a programme of 
piano trios by Hayfo and 

in G); Webern (Five Colons, 
Op IB); Dohnraiyi (Suita tar 
orchestra); Georgy Mushel 
(Toccala); Hummel (Mass to 
B Hal) 

1230 The BBC Orchestras BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Allan Francis performs 
Allan Pettereson (Symphonic 
Movement; Symphony No 2) 
W _ 

1.00pm Birmingham Lunchtime 
Concert-Stephen Coombs 
and Artur Puarro, pianos. 
Schunann (Andante and 
Variations in B flat, Op 46); 
Schumann, arr Debussy (Six 
Studies. Op 56); Debussy (En 
biancet rwir) 

230 Schools: Together. An 
Assembly for Schools 230 
Time and Tuna; Music Cowsa 
2 — Dig It 2.46 Drama 
Workshop 

sj>sam snipping Forecast 630 
News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 635 Prayer 
tar the Day 630 Today md 
730. 730.8.00.830 News 
735, 835 Sport 7A5 

: Thought tor the Day 840 
; Yesterday in Parliament 838 

930 News 935 Wdweefc. With 
j T&nesoolumnistIjttayPufves 
, and birthday guest Peter Jay 

1030-1030 News; Act Your Age 
j (FM only): See Choice 

1030 Daily Service (LW only) 
10.15 The PBgrtos Proraees (LW 

J only): Part 23 of John 
! Burtyan’s classic (r) 

103p Woman’s Hour: Introduced 
j by Jenni Murray 

1130 Gardeners’ Question Time: 
Questions from members of 

I (he Hunstanton Gardens and 
I Allotments Association frt 

1230 News: You and Yours 
1£2&pm Rent II. by Lucy Flannery, 

i. Starring Barbara Flynn, 
i Patrick Bartow. Linds Poten, 
| Toby Longworth and Vrvtenres 
■ Rochester Mang, ig stuck tor 
. a ataject for her artfcJe. 

Ruby’s efissartation Is going 
nowhere and all Paul and 
Richard can do is ogle 
supermodete 1233 Weather 

130 The World at One. with Nick 
Clarke 

140 The Archers (r) 1^5 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; The Happy Auntie: 
Stephen Langton’s first taefio 
play is about a Filipino 
student who comes to 
England. With Mamta Kaash, 
Sa Mohyeddin and Lyndam 

235 Unbroken Voices: Children 
talk about the pains and joys 
of growing up 

855 Live from Covent Garden: 
Mozart s Cos/fan hjtte. 
Jonathan Miller’s new 
production tar toe Royal 
Opera. Sung in ftafian. Chorus 
and Orchestra of toe Royal 
Opera House under Eveuno 
Ptad. Act 1; 835 James 
NaughBe talks to Jonathan 
MdJer 845 Act 2 

10.15 The English Cadence, with 
Jeremy Summerly 

1030 The John Field Nocturnes 
No9inEflaf:No7inC;NoB 
in E minor (Daniel Adre. 
piano) 

10-45 Night Waves: Lisa Jardme 
reassesses Australian writer 
Christina Stead 

113D-1230am Ensemble: 
Beethoven (Sonata In C, Op 
53. Wafefct&n); Chopin 
(Scherzo in E. Op 54); Liszt 
(Mephista Waltz No 1) 

1.00-1.40 Night School: Listen 
and Read l30V«septey 

3.00 News; The Afternoon Shift 
430 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope: 

Quentin Cooper reviews the 
week's Rim releases including 
Star Trek: Generations, and a 
very unusual version ot 
Romeo and Juliet 

4*5 Short Story: The Sticky 
Carpet by Frank RonarL 
Read Dy Michael Cashman 

530 Ptt 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O’clock News 
630 Counterpoint Ned Shenri 
_ _ presents toe music cpjrz (r) 
7-2S !?*"» 705 The Arehere 
7- 20 Face the Facts With John 

Warts 
7.45 Medicine Now: Presented by 

Geoff Watts (rl 
8- 1S Big Bang: Jez Nelson 

towastigates pillIpopping to 
tocraase your Kj 

HA5 America Atomics: John 
Slater looks at America's 50- 

_ year tove aflair with toe aom 
930 Kaleidoscope ft) 939 

Weatoer^ 
1030 The World Tooigm, wHh 

ia45 Book at Bedtfmer The 
Whale to the Heart. Part 8 
pt a ten-pan serialisation of 

„„ WhjstJar’s story 
11.00 The Lion In the Sand: The 

ProbtemsfacedbytoeBritish- 
ted mandate mie after toa 
P*1 World war (!) 

11’3O'Iz*Q0 Jofomy Hardy 
Sp^ks to toe Nation (FM 
oolyi: Return oHhe comedy 
senes. Written by and starring 
Jaemy Hardy, with Dobbte ■ 
tertt and Gordon Kennedy (r) 

11<3° Tdjtey In Parliament (LW 

1230-Ii34am News inct 1247 

1233 As World Servrca (LW) 

™ 97.0^93. RADIO It FM-B&B03. RADIO 3: FM303, 
4: 108kHzyi515m; FM^2.4-94.0; LW iS. fiSot 
goodtaQaom. London radio: ii52^StS°FM 

SwinSTOJr FM-95.8. GLR: FM943- WOfiS 
SSESr MW 648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: FM-IOaite.’ VTRGWL 

Gto Stei?7, 1242 ^ UsUn9* eompaed 67 nffS- 
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Obstacles for the life-savers to surmount 
A forest in Norway, with 

snow on the ground. A 
convoy of British Army 

trucks, headlights ablaze, waits in 
the dawn light while a young 
lieutenant of the Commando Lev 
gistics Regiment argues with a 
border guard. What border can 
this be, in the middle of Norway? 
Well, that’s the point: it’s a case of 
let’s pretend. Last night’s Network 
First Commando (JTV) concerned 
a new kind of war game: an exer¬ 
cise to bring humanitarian aid into 
a civil war zone, such as Bosnia. 
But unfortunately, this hapless 
lieutenant is meeting such resis¬ 
tance from the obtuse foreign bor¬ 
der guard fGiff me your guns! . 
Giff me your guns!”) that the 
whole operation is in jeopardy, 
and the' notional refugees may 
possibly wait for ever. 

The man blocking the operation 
is, of course, just playing a part 
He’s a major in the Royal Marines. 
But this sort of play-acting is 

confusing to the lay person watch¬ 
ing at home. Can’t they just skip 
over this bit? Can’t they slip this 
man some zlotys or something? 
The hours tick by (“Giff me your 
guns!" “No. I won’t do that I have 
explained to you why I won’t do 
that." "Giff me your guns!") and 
though the young lieutenant keeps 
his cool, at home the viewer is 
boiling alive from frustration. 
“Shoot him!" I yelled. “Take the 
consequences! You are still in die 
country of— er. Green and by now 
you should be in the country of 
Brown." But still it dragged on. 

It was rather brave of "the 
commandos to be filmed during 
this operation. Dearly, the infiltra¬ 
tion of a civil war zone ca 
medical supplies is a very 
number, and these comm—_ 
made mistakes galore. They shot 
back at enemy factions who were 
merely firing at each other: they 
spent fruitless hours at the border; 
they got so worried about an un¬ 

exploded bomb that they forgot 
their refugees; and they bickered 
among themselves about lines of 
communication, rather like char¬ 
acters in crisis in a Tarantino 
movie. Compared with ER or Cas¬ 
ualty. this was not a well-oiled life¬ 
saving machine — but then, that 
was the point of the exercise: to 
identify the “choke points". One ra¬ 
ther obvious lesson seemed to be: 
always have your explosives ex¬ 
perts near the front. Twice the lieu¬ 
tenant was obliged to send back for 
them, waiting for ages while his 
soldiers stood idle in the snow. Talking of life-saving against 

the odds, a well-timed Pub¬ 
lic Eye (BBC 2) examined 

the fire services, and pointed to 
some of the absurdities they have 
to deal with, now that "public 
service" is oily part of the portfo¬ 
lio. One: they are paid extra for ail 
call-outs, including hoaxes (ergo, 
they will be paid less if hoaxes 

decrease). Two: they are paid 
nothing for fire.prevention work 
(essential lectures in schools, 
smoke alarm advice to OAPs. and 
so on). Three: a tenth of their 
money goes direct to their pension¬ 
ers. and this proportion will in¬ 
crease as more firemen retire. 
Four; we have the best fire-fighting 
college at Moreton in Marsh that 
the world has ever seen (apparent¬ 
ly). but brigades can’t afford to 

send officers to train there. 
You would think the job stress¬ 

ful enough without ail this. In 
Warwickshire, however, the enter¬ 
prising (and unabashed) chief fire 
officer has started charging his 
customers for “special incident" 
call-outs, such as office workers 
trapped in lifts, or floods in 
domestic basements. Q: When is 
an incident “special*7 A: Well, 
when it costs you £300, obviously. 
Recently the Warwickshire men 
rescued a woman from a lavatory 
at an old people’s home, and sent a 
bill for £200. That will teach them 
to dial 999. Meanwhile the brigade 
boosts its bank balance with inter¬ 
esting sidelines: the non-fiction 
bestseller Warwickshire Street 
Maps (the chief fire officer held it 
up proudly to tbe camera), a pag¬ 
ing service for local councillors, a 
healthy business in smoke detec¬ 
tors and fire alarms. It may soon 
also be offering driving lessons 
(hopefully not in the fire engines). 

The Warwickshire men still 
fight fires, of course, but they are 
naturally worried that the public 
will now hesitate before calling. 
Push this business competition 
ethic to its logical extreme, and 
panicking householders wfll run 
first to the Yellow Pages and ring 
round for quotes. “Discount for 
cash?" they inquire, wildly, as the 
money catches light in their hands. Neil MacGregor's excellent 

Painting the World series 
(BBC 2) ended last night 

with a brief but i Hum mating 
survey of National Gallery paint¬ 
ings from the industrialised age, 
starting with Joseph Wright’s Ex¬ 
periment With an Air-Pump, ele¬ 
gantly explored and explained. In 
this painting we found yet another 
simulation: not war or fire, this 
time, but still a matter of life and 
death. Within the bell jar of the air- 
pump. a white parrot descends on 
the wing like the Holy Spirit (was 

this a pun for theologians — the 
Paraclete as parakeet?) while a 
God-like scientific showman, with 
iron-grey locks, demonstrates the 
effect of a vacuum, the new and 
awesome power of science over 
nature. Dying, the bird gives life to 
a new age. The painting shows us 
the exact moment when the scien¬ 
tist restores foe bird with air. 

Painting the World was a 
marvellously uniussy series — just 
man and painting, no waddness. 
no personality gimmick. As art 
history, it was doubtless pretty 
basic: but then most of us wander 
around an galleries completely 
unaware of what we are seeing. 
MacGregor, as foe director of the 
gallery, presumably has the same 
tough commercial choices to make 
as the chief officer of the Warwick¬ 
shire fire service, so we should give 
thanks that he chose to make this 
series. When he is forced to offer 
driving lessons in Florence, we will 
know we are really up against it 

6.00 Business Breakfast (49446) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (62881088) 

9.05 Kllroy. Robert Kilroy-Silk chairs a studio discussion 
on a topical subject (9309779) 

10.00 News (Ceetax), regional news and weather 
(7302088) 10.05 Good Morning with Anne and 
Nick. Weekday magazine presented by Anne 
Diamond and Nick Owen (88944224) 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(1287514) 12.05 Pebble Mill Special. Alan 
Titchmareh and Gloria Humiford at the Vanety Club 
Awards in London (s) (2413156) 12^5 Regional 
News and weather (75595446) 

1-00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (20804) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (82313595) 1.50 

Timekeepers. Ouiz straw (s) (82317311) 
2.15 Racing from Ascot Live coverage of the 230 and 

3.05 races (s). Continues on BBC2 (6907682) 
330 Brilliant Gardens. Ruia Lenska visits the Chelsea 

Physic Garden (s) (3060392) 
335 Cartoon Sniffles and the Bookworm (9758601) 

3.45 Sick as a Parrot Crossword puzzle 
programme introduced by Simon Davies (s) 
(9745137) 4.00 Jacfcanory. I me Ida Staunton with 
Jenny Nimmo’s story of Delilah and the Dishwater 
Dogs (s) (4618311) 4.10 Poteworth and Co (i) 
(5389935) 4.35 The Really Wild Show. Wildlife 
magazine. (Ceefax) (s) (5806953) 

5.00 Newsround (3367408) 5.05 Elldor. Last in the 
fantasy adventure serial. (Ceefax) (s) (9464327) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (645822). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (663) 
&30.Reglonal news magazines (243). Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 This Is Your Ufa. Michael Aspel surprises another 
unsuspecting worthy. (Ceetax) (s) (2750) 

7 JO On the Up. Comedy series starring Dennis 
Waterman as a self-made millionaire (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(427). Wales: Winter in Wales 

8-00 How Do They Do That? Desmond Lynam and 
Jenny Hull with more stories of human achievement 
(Ceefax) (s) (367750) 

6.45 Points of View. (Ceefax) (s) (544021) 
9.00 Nfoe O'CJoCfrNews (Ceefax). regional news and 

weather (1243) 

David Attenborough Is ki Borneo (9.30pm) 

9.30 The Private Ufe of Plants: Living Together. Sir 
David Attenborough examines the battle for survival 
in the plant world. (Ceefax) (s) (586224) 

10£0 Sportsnlght. Desmond Lynam introduces 
highlights of tonight's FA Cup lourth round replays. 
Benson and Hedges snook® and cricket (s) 
(62038934) 

12.30am FILM: Mistress of Paradise (1981) starring 
Genevieve Bujold. Chad Everett and Anthony 
Andrews. Voodoo drama about a newly-wed 
woman who goes to live on her husband's 
Louisiana plantation home Directed by Peter 
Medak (861712) 

2.05 Weather (5157373) 

6.20 Open University: Parents and School (7867446) 
<L45 San Marco (8236392) 7.10 Wheels of Progress 
(3686088) 7.35 The Enftahtenment: The 
Encyc lopedte (2046576) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceetax and signing) (7794040) 
8.15 Westminster On-Line presented by Trevor 
Philfips (S) (4387040) 

9.00 Daytime on Two Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children. 10.00-10.25 Playdays (2341885) 1.45 
You and Me (71127953) 2.00 The Greedysaurus 
Gang (41859040) 2.05 Spider (41858311) 

2.10 Songs of Praise from Crediton (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(6519205) 

2.45 Myths and Legends associated with the Lake 
District (s) (9240205) 

3.00 News and weather followed by Snooker. The 
Benson and Hedges Masters (s) (8311) 

3.30 Racing from Ascot continued from BBC1 ■ The live 
coverage of the 3.35 (7700750) 3.50 News 
(Ceefax) and weather (3077682) 

4.00X1x18/8 the Day. Recent history qutz (s) (156) 
430 Snooker. Further coverage of the Benson and 

Hedges Masters (s) (289520 

Patrick Stewart as Jean-Luc Picard (6.00pm) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation. Science-fiction 
adventures starring Patrick Stewart. (Ceefax) (s) 
(968576) 

6.45 Dance for the Camera: Touched. A specialty 
commissioned dance piece (s) (503069) 

7.00 The World at War narrated by Laurence Olivier (r). 
(Ceefax) (9779) 

8.00 Rhodes around Britain. Gary Rhodes and 
Cornish cooking (r). (Ceefax) (s) (9040) 

8.30 University Challenge University of Aberdeen 
meet the Open University for a place in the semi¬ 
final (Ceefax) (s) (8175) 

9.00 FILM: A Cry for Help — The Tracey Thurman 
Story (1989) starring Nancy McKean. A fact-based 
drama about a woman paralysed by her vicious 
husband. Directed by Robert Markowitz (Ceetax) 
(4494) 

10.30 Newsnlght. (Ceefax) (140866) 

11.15 The Late Show (S) (548430) 

11.55 Weather (468224) 
12.00 Seize the Fire. Tom Paulin's dramatisation of 

Aeschylus's Prometheus Bound (52880) 
12.30am The Record. The day's news from Parliament 

(26977). Ends at 1.00 
2.00 Night School: Landmarks (60606) 
4.00-4.15 BBC Select Benefits Agency Today 

(35150064) 
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CHOICE 

Dispatches 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

More than 170.000 elderly and frail people now live in 
privately-run nursing homes, three times as many as 
five years ago. The demand for such homes continues 
to grow, partly because people are living longer but 
also as a result of the closure of long-stay hospitals run 
by the National Health Service. This report looks at 
the largest provider of nursing homes in Britain and 
investigates criticisms of staffing levels and quality of 
care. A health authority inspector says experienced 
nurses are frustrated and unhappy about the way the 
company operates and feel professionally 
compromised. The criticisms are refuted by the 
company's chairman. He insists that a reputation for 
providing care is their biggest asseL 

Crime Story: Hot Dog Wars 
JTV, 9.00pm 

The latest venture into dramatised true crime charts a 
gangland war in Leicester over who should be top dog 
in the hot dog business. Gary Thompson, known as 
the burger king of the Midlands, leaves prison after 
serving two years for lax fraud. Soon after regaining 
his territory, he is murdered on his doorstep by a rival 
mob. Unfortunately for the dramatic shape of the 
piece, the perpetrators are quickly arrestee. But the 
unsavoury story rumbles on. with an Italian on one 
side and an Iraqi on the other, determined to slug it out 
until the final credits. These reveal what happened to 
the characters after the narrative stops, arguably the 
most interesting pan of a drama that leaves good 
attors struggling with one-dimensional pans. 

Peter Tatchsll and Matthew Pants (C4,9.45pm) 

Out of Order 
Channel 4,9.45pm 

Manhew Parris of The Times and foe gay rights 
activist Peter Taichel! get stuck in a lift and find 
themselves discussing different stances on 
homosexuality. It is not a real breakdown but foe 
gimmick of a new series which brings two 
protagonists together in a face-to-face debate, 
unmediated and uninterrupted. The quarter-hour slot 
precludes more than foe briefest skirmish but Parris 
and Taichell do their best to raise the dust TatcheU’s 
argument is that much of foe violence and vandalism 
in society is down to aggressive heterosexual males 
and that if more men were gay foe world would be a 
more peaceful place. Parris retorts that this is foe sort 
of stereotyping which gives gays a bad name. 

The Legend of The Tube 
Channel 4. i0.55pm 

Depending on your taste. The Tube is remembered 
either for highlighting some of foe best new rock bands 
of foe 1980s or exposing foe nation's youth to bad 
language and even worse behaviour. This 
retrospective, fronted by foe show’s original presenters 
Jools Holland and Paula Yates, covers both. Archive 
footage recalls die first television appearances of Paul 
Young and early ones by Wet Wet Wet and Frankie 
Goes ro Hollywood. It also shows Rflc Mayall being 
disgustingly sick before the camera. Yates calls the 
show anarchic. Holland says much of it was shoddy. 
Everyone agrees it was like no other pop programme. 
A 13-part series of highlights. The Best of The Tube. 
starts next week- Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (1836069) 
9.25 Chain Letters (4189750) 9.55 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather 1232B934) 
10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (4445601) 

10.35 This Morning (90589311) 12.20pm London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (1283798) 

1230 UN News (Teletext) and weather (4102205) 
12.55 Coronation Street (rj. (Teletext) (4110224) 1.25 

Home aid Away (Teletext) (61769750) 
1.55 Capital Woman investigates the dam that rugby is 

the fastest growing women’s sport in Britain 
(94474999) IL25 A Country Practice Billy Moss 
meets a mermaid on the beach (s) (61187069) 

230 Blue Heelers. Australian police drama (9997330) 
330ITN News headlines (Teletext) (7656514) 3.25 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (7655885) 

3.30 Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (9751798) ZM Wfzadora 
(r) (s) (3075224) ZJSO Scooby Doo (7708392) 4.15 
Reboot (s) (8434804) A40 The Tomorrow People 
(Teletext) (4980494) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (2519296) 
540 News (Teletext) and weather (312576) 
535 Your Shout Members of the public air their views 

(822446) 

640 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (359) 

630 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (311) 
7JM Talking Telephone Numbers. Phillip Schofield 

and Emma Forbes are joined by Cannon and Ball, 
impressionist Simon Upson and violinist Vanessa 
Mae (s) (7446) 

Terence Hiltyer and Simon Gregs on (730pm) 

7.30 Coronation Street Steve (Simon Gregson) is told 
to settle his gambling debts by bookie Sean Skinner 
(Terence Hillyer). (Teletext) (595) 

8.00 Des O'Connor Tonight The entertainer’s guests 
are Spike Milligan. Phil Cool, Unda La Plante and 
Hale and Pace. Phis music from Jodie and Mike and 
the Mechanics (S) (5953) 

9-00 gggHj Crime Story: Hot Dog Wars (Teletext) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (42359) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (898021) 
10 AO The Carlton Forum for tbe Future of London 

Alastair Stewart presents a major debate on the 
future of the capital. Seven top past and present 
decision-makers will be grilled by the London 
Research Centre's Ann Page and Tony Travers from 
the London School of Economics (s) (883934) 

11 AO Magnum. With Tom Selfeck (755682) 
12A5ani Alien Nation (s) (4076624) 

135 Hollywood Report (s) (8976373) 
2.05 Tl»e Beat with Gary Crowley (s) (6935002) 
3.00 The Album Show indudes a look at REM'S album 

Monster (s) (64118) 

4.00 ShH1- Young producers snd directors 
bring music, documentaries and 

comedy to the small screen (9189170) 
435 The Time... the Place (r) (s) (6130354) 
530 UN Morning News (57335). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Sandokan (r) (8247408) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (27175) 
930 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (29408) 

930 Schools: Living and Growing (9307392) 9A6 Talk. 
Write and Read (9320243) 10.02 Stage Two 
Science (6103243) 10.18 Mind Your Own Business 
(6182750) 10.40 Living with Technology (1067392) 
1035 Him and Video Showcase (6572408) 1135 
Encyclopaedia Galactica (9792953) 11.15 The 
Music Show (2180798) 1130 Ral-a-Tat-Tal 
(3445576) 11A5 First Edition (s) (3473350) 

12.00 House To House. Political magazine series 
presented by Maya Even (32972) 

1230Sesame Street. Pre-school learning entertainment. 
Today's guest 1s tennis star Michael Chang (16311) 

1.30 Take 5 featuring Mister Men. Tales from the 
Rrverbank, Natalie. Ivor the Engine and Joggy Bear 
(r) (57779) 

2.00 Supersafe with SupecTed. Animated adventures 
ot the Welsh bear (41851408) 

2.05 To Heal a Nation (1988) starring Enc Roberts, 
Glynis O'Connor and Scott Paulin. A fad-based. 

. made-for-television drama about a Vietnam War 
veteran's campaign to persuade the authorities to 
build a memorial in Washington, DC. Directed by 
Michael Pressman (730682!) 

430 Journeyman. In the South of England Clive Gunnell 
leans the art of Thatching. (Teletext) (s) (224) 

430 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (408) 

530 Ridd Lake: My Family’s A Mess... Please 
Make Us Over. A team of fashion and beauty 
experts transform ugly duckling families into swans. 
(Teletext) (s) (7962514) 

. 530 Terrytoons. Classic cartoon series (812069) 

6.00 The Crystal Maze (r). (Teletext) (s) (66427) 

. 730Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (184972) 
730The Slot (993088) 
8.00 Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (1408) 

830Travelog. Pete McCarthy reports from Hong Kong. 
Chiiaand Macao (Teletext) (s) (79972) 

9.00 MMN Dispatches. 
55™*™ (Teletext) (319408) 

9A5 HfwuafffH Out of Order. (Teletext] (s) 
I1™ (693040) 

1030 ER: Day One. American medical drama series 
(Teletext) (197514) 

1035 

Paula Yates and Jools Holland (1035pm) 

The Legend of the Tube 
(487934) 

1130 Moviewatch. Includes an interview with Alan Parker 
(i) (s) (98175) 

1230 LA Law. American courtroom drama senes (s) 
(7037828) 

1235am Love To Be tn Love. A Jazz documentary tropic 
of Marine Sullivan (r) (s) (9550202) 

135 FILM: BuBdog Drummond (1929, bAv) starring 
Ronald Colman, m his “talkie" debut, and Joan 
Bennett. Sapper's army officer adventurer helps to 
rescue a man from the dutches Df sadistic villains. 
Directed by F. Richard Jones (513880). Ends 330 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

in 
Ion except 1 SB A Canny Practice 
750] 2-20 Gardening Time 
750] 2.50-3.20 Blockbuster; 
Oi 5-106-40 Stonlsnd Street 
51 838-730 Anglia News (2230401 
linger (916881751 1230am The 
tm (83977) 1 JO Hollywood Report 
2.00 Amenca‘8 Top Ten (1915712) 
ft (7931915) 3.15 The Ditto P«aure 
522116) 4.10 The True the Place 
17) 4-40 On the Lrve Stde 
57] 530-530 The Munelws Today 

AL 
n ax cepe 1-55 A Country Practice 
10) 2.20 Gardening Time 
0) 2-50-3-20 BloCkbuslers 

5.10-5.40 Stortfand Sues 
635-7.00 Central News and 
1223040) 10.40-12A5pm 
[23305663) 4.00am JoWnder 

630430 Asian Eye (9066625) 

DA 
n exempt 1235 Stortand Street 
135Home and Away (30789406) 

way «j Heaven (70507501 230- 
street (9997330! 8.10*40 

Practice (2510296) GJErlM 
TornglU (223040) 1040 Bang 
aaiJi 11.40 The Eouataw 
1945am ASen Nation (4078634) 
mod Report (B976373) 2.05 The 
5003 330 The Album Stow 
XI Strtt (9189170) 435-530 The 
Ptace (6130354) 

; 1,55 Good Hea#hl 

’ Simply Delicious 
>0 ShorUand Street 

A Country Practice 
flV Ne*® 131111040- 
jgh (23325663) 

ther (1283798) 135- 
94474W9) 33M3U 
7655885) 6-30-7.00 
JO-10-40 KTV Wales 

tra-ii 

&5Sam-1(L0O Mend- 

l2S28B34)1X2np«n- 
ews and Wwlher 

Country Pradiea 
etawavs (BT1627501 
new (9997330) »»- 
id Weather (7655885) 

5.10 Home and Away (2518296) 5J7- 
540 Three Mmue9 - Fraesaeen 002682] 
&00 Mendtei Tcnight (359) 6-30-7.00 The 
Wage (311) 1030 Marxian News and 
Weal her (8980211 10.40 Diinnger 
(91668175) l2A0am The Alton Stow 
(88977) 1 JO HoUywood Repon (41915) 2JOO 
America's Top Ten (1915712) 2JZ5 Sh3t 
(7931915) 3.15 The Lxtto Picture Stow 
(4522118) 4.10 The Tme.. the Place 
(94706847) 440 On the Uve Sue 
(90705267) 540&30 Freescreen 1891991 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 0.55-10.00 
WBstcounby News (2328934] 12_20pm 
westQDuraiy News (129(2*46) 1225-1230 
My Story (1291717) 1.55 High Road 
(94474999) 3-25-2S5 The West a Wort. 
(81161021) 3.25-3-30 Westoounfry News. 
Weather (7655885) 5.10540 Home and 
Away (2519296) ftOO-7.00 Wescoixmy Live 
(68885) 1030 WSstcnnliy News: Weather 
1898021) l04O-1245pm The Omen 
123325663) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except OSSara-iOJO Caterv 
dar News and weather (2328934) 1220pm- 
1230 Torfcshre- Calendar News and 
Weather / Btedato. Network North (1283798) 
I. 55 A Coirtry Practice 182301750) 230 
Masters ol Beauty (61162750) 250-320 
SMdtand Street (9997330) 32MJO folk 
shire’ Calendar News / Bfludato. Network 
North (7655885) 5.10-540 Home end Away 
(2S19296) 553 Calendar / Network North 
<527243) 6-30-7.00 Grosswfrs (311) 10JO 
Cdandar News aid Weaker (BBSai) 1040 
Sheet Legal (993311) 11-35 Tin (B6294459I 
140am Hc4ywo«1 Repon (8975644) 2.10 
UidaatBdfon (8247828) 240 The Album 
Stow (95053351 3-40 Noisy Mothers 
(50668281 436-&30 Jobfoder (1705199) 

S4C 
Start* 7.00 The Big Breadod (27175) 9J» 
You Bel Your Lite (2940B) 9JO Y&goiioo 
(384224) 1240pm House To House (329721 
1230 Stol Meilhrm (584081 1J» Sesame 
Street (486631 ZM> Srege Ot The Saume 
(571953) 3J5 Very Pttte Guslsv (9741311) 
345 High frnaresr Ha Just Las Vegas 
(9542021) 4J0 The Custy Show Raihctos in 

Motion (408) 500 5 Pump (5358332) 5-20 5 
Punp (3354934) 530 Countdown (2081 
6.00 Newvddm <558068] 8.15 Henti 
(960060) 7M Robot ^Y Cwm (5088) 7.30 Tip 
Top (137) &00 PengeS (1406) 030 
Newyddcn (3243) 9JX1 Omt Ond Gefl 
(314088] 935 Rap (228750) 1!UM 
BrookEide (33001) 1030 ER (802069) 
II, 25 OspaKhes (732021) 12.10am The 
Golden Girts (1062335) 1240 
(108*625) 

SKY ONE 

&00am CU hat (446631830 Power Rangers 
(2335505) 845 Oprah Winfrey 19439021) 
830 Card Sheris (88040) 1030 Concern ia- 
hon (29069) 1030 Candid Camera (787981 
1130 Sa*y Jessy Raphael 146224j 1230 
The UrDffii Peasant (527501 1230pm E 
Sheet (154781 130 Si Elsewhere (97311) 
200 ri Take Manhattan (207981300 Oprah 
Winfrey (1142972) 330 DJ Kat (4751427) 
430 Power Rangers (1156) 500 Slv Trek 
The Ned General on (4137) 6.00 Games 
world (2021) 830 BtoddMSlers (8801) 700 
E Street (56861 730 M'A‘S*H (2865) 800 
September Starring Jacquefine Braet 
CM 262) 1000 Sui Trek; The Nets Gerere- 
wn (40427) 11.00 Dawd Lenerman (305866) 
1130 Uttephn (449755) 1240am Chances 
(7925248) 130 Night Coto (12460) 200- 
800 Htma (5659847) 

SKY NEWS _ 

News cn the toir 
Spawn Smtse 0163205) 930 Eniemwv 
rrenr Thts Week (S6&68) 1030 ABC 
Nightune (69040) li.DO Wand News and 
Busness (403934) 130pm CBS News 
(42175) 230 Parliament Live (82311) 400 
World News and Business I923SC) 500 Live 
at Fwe <2351427) 605 ftchwd unteytto 
(70320089) 800 World News and Business 
(61682) 930 Coverage at the 0 J Simpson 
Tnal (147866) 1230am ABC News (445571 
130 Fashion TV (929151 230 Partiameri 
Replay (912861 430 CSS News (27199) 
330-600 ABC News (99335) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

6.10am Showcase (50225514) 1000 The 
Rare Breed (1966) (15412) 1200 Captive 
Hearts (1987) (27601) ZOOpm Wizards 
11977) (31779) 400 A MHIton to One (t993i 
(41'17446) 555 The Neva Boys (1992) 
(87388427) 8-00 Ruby Cairo (1992> (56088) 
IOOO Appointment tar a KDUng 11993) 
(443601) 1135 lUOrror Images II (1993) 
(766717) 1.10am Lockup Your Daughtera 
(1969) (908809) 250 Timebomb (i%1i 
(944151) 425-600 A UBBon to One 
(1993) As 4pm (772422) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

6-Q0pm And Now Tomorrow (19441 
(331751 BOO The Naked and the Dead 
(1958) (23213175) 10.10-1200 How to Gat 
Ahead In Advertising (19681 i3638S6i 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

600am The Great Imposter (1950) (60601) 
BOO Oumtarklumpen (1973) (48232) 10OQ 
West orzanritar (1954| (15507203) 1130 
iOtto Miss Breadway (1938) f&tse&i 

105pm Planet ol the TurUeofato (8956866) 
200 The Great Missouri Raid (i960) 
(22021) 400 Dunderidranpen As 8am 
(41215088) 535 Trapped Beneath the 
Earth <1993) (18306158) 730 Special 
Feature (55951 800 The Player (1992) 
(85574601) 1005 Passenger 57 (1993) 
(7684243) 1130 The Tonya and Nancy 
Story (19941 (7670681105am The Last HK 
(19331 19182*6) 2M You Talkin’ la Me? 
19514411 4.15-600 Trapped Beneath the 
Earth (1993): As 5 55pm (432267) 

• For more Nm Information, see the 
Vision supplement, published Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7O0am Soccer News (9162791) 7.15 WWF 
Superstar; (201885) 8.15 Soccer News 
(2742578) 830 ABC Tan Pm Bowling 
(76359) 830 AerobKS Oz Style 149359) 
1000 Grass Bools Rugby (63427) 1030 
Tan an Extra (52576! 1130 Snowboaid Ton 
(55885) 1200 Aemocs Cfc Style 194311) 
1230pm A 2 oi Sport (563921 130 Opp- 
owe Lock (570211230 Grass floors Rugby 
14408) 300 Tartan Extra (59601) 4.00 
Fnstoe (SOBS) 430 Freestyle Skung 17972) 
5.00 WWF Chauenae (5363) 800 Soccer 
Nans 1893069] 8.15 Boots n’ AS (882066) 
700FA Cup Replay. Lhre Wolves v Sneffceid 
Wednesday. AC fc&en e Araeto (3803779) 
1030 Soccer News (2B2309) 1009 The 
Rugby Clue (891802) 11.45 Boots n‘ All 
(534601) l230-330am FA Cup Replay and 
European Super Cup 12653915) 

EUROSPORT _ 

730am E\a«kj (77972) 830 Etsoientw 
161427) 930 Figub Swong (54601) 1130 
Eurostj (672241 1230pm Eiffdenrts 
(81088) 130 Snooker (41363) 330 
Equestrianism (31494) 430 Freestyle &*ng 
162156) 530 UreSM Jumping (16953) 730 
Erreport News 19999) 830 Btsmq (095761 
1030 Motors Magazine (43040i 1230- 
1230am Eiaosiwn Hews (45588) 

SKY SOAP _ 

830am Lcwng (6492953) B30 Pevton Place 
(6J91224) 9.00 As the Wortd Turns 
(70674121 1030 Gudrg Ijglr 16114156) 
11-00-1230 Ardhei Wald (619032) 

SKY TRAVEL 

1230 Gel away — Ausnala (6495040) 
1230pm Zoo Lie (1440224) 1.00 Reads 10 
Fteeccm (6105406) 130 Tne Reel Pood ot 
Cnna (144959S1 230 Cairioma s Gold 
187620691230 T«*ai 10 Paradise (7583205) 
330 Vamce Spwai i8?41576i 130 Caifr- 
wan Vacate ri (7598750) 430 Sfcy TrayfiJ 
Guide (7517885) 430 Zoo Lie (7513069) 
530 Cratsng ihe Gfcbe ie?46£l2l) 330 The 

Tim Robbins stars in The Player 
(The Movie Channel, 8.00pm) 

Real F-jod ol Ctwa (7597021) 830 Getaway 
17594934) 830 Video Trps — New Oleans 
(75185141 730 America (8848885) 830 
Anaxid ihe World n 30 Miruea (B742205I 
830 Sty Travel Guide 18754040) 930 
Getaway (1368717) 930 Video Tnps 
(1460068) 1030 America (8847156) 11.00 
Crueeig the Gtobe (1338834) 1130-1230 
Caliomto's Gdd (2827393) 

TLC 

930are Bto on Canotvwig (2340224} 930 
Madeleine Cooks (13906821 1030 Tisns- 
pianl FamAes (4271040) 1030 Only Hymen 
(6316796) 1130 Claes by Oats (4164137) 
1230 Breaktog ihe Hat* (23600881 
1230pm lie is lor Living (13017961 130 
Madetere Ccote (7625214) 130 B6tz 
Can oonng (1300t@) 230 Jimmy's 
iwari) 230 Cash n Hand (2074068) 
3.00 Slats and Gardens (405715^) S30- 
430 IYb a Vel's lie (2046KJ5) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00em Gme.Us a Ctoe (44757911 730 
(14254761 830 Sons and 

Dauefttra (2369359) 830 EasaEndere 
(2351330) 930 The Bill (2342682) 930 
Buccaneer (4805427) 1030 Whan the Bos 
Comes In (6310156) 1130 No Place Like 
Home (4186595) 1230 Sons and Daugttere 
(2362446) 1230pm Nerghtous (1303156) 
130 EestEnders £825232) 130 The Bfl 
(1302427) 230 Bless ThB House (4057779) 
230 Clteen Smith f207P446) 330 Knots 
Lsnarig (4180311) 430 Detos (4109446) 
530 Every Second Courts (4171595) 530 
Captato Pugwash (923033(9 5-50 H^Da-ra 
(9630088) 630 EastEndere (2068427) 730 
Cncren SmWt (4051£05) 730 Bless Ths 
Holes (20573111 830 Going Strati 
(4060243) 830 Cany On laughing 
(40497501930 Fox (9404934) 1030 The B4I 
(2363175) 1030 Top rt (ha Pape (7571386) 
11.10 The Young Ones (3834798) 1130 Dr 
Vttre (3127330) 1230em FILM A Tale ot 
Two Cttas: w4h Dkk Bogarde (14804821) 
23S Stoppmg (597731991 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame Street (1649392) 635 
Garfield (3123089) 735 Eek the Car 
(8223156) 735 PugwaTe Summer 
(3834021) 836 Super Mark) Brothers 
(1313069) 8.45 Casper (9012601) 830 
Sesame Street (79i37) 10.00 B's Droitee 
Tmo (56021) 1230 GeritoU {30137) 
1230pm Eek the Cal 172601) 1-00 Beverly 
HIBs Teens (19779) 130 Super ManO 
Brothers (978837551 135 Baby Fallas 
(68534048) 2.00 Barney (1224] 230 BaW 
(8886) 330 Casper (5835972) 3.18 B>1 and 
Ted's Excel las Adventures (t 14750) 3-45 
Scrtc the HBdgetog (113Q2U 4.15 Head id 
Head (1229717) 430-530 CaBomla 
Dreams (1330) 

NICKELODEON _ 

730am Nickahiel (19B2773) 7.15 Pee-Wee 
(22S205) 7.46 Rugate (2Z457B) 8.15 Doug 
(340088) BA5 NickeNval (9073601) 930 
Nick Jr (238196) 12.00 Pee-Wee s Play¬ 
house (82953) 1230pm Muppei Show 
(4)71?) 130 Galaxy high (82040; 1J0 
Banana Sandwch (400881 230 Denver 
15408) 230 Snuggles (5750) 330 Uck 
Fsves (7243) 330 Teenage Muani Hero 
Turtles (7595) 430 Drug @3301 430 
Rugnds (5514) 530 Clarissa (9088) 530 
Seas! World ol Alex Mac (6866) 630 
Grtmmy (3779) 630-730 Dracula (7359) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Trial vmmxfagOBBMOi 430 Hem 
r Trust (20542241 530 Trea&rt Humors 
(4062601) 530 Terra X (1028750) 638 
Beyond 2000 (8932682) 730 PredaJws 
(9406392) 830 Irwitan (4066885) 830 
Nrtue Watch (d0473Se] 830 Nova 

(9402S7Q 1030 Blood and lion (9405663) 
1130-1230 Space Age (45842511 

BRAVO _ _ 

1230 FILM I Lhe r Grosvenor Square 
(1945) (42883301 230pm The Avengers 
(4276585) 330 Rat Panel (4054680 330 
Hogan's Heroes (2073359) 430 FILM: The 
Boy at the Ptasuc Bubble (1978): Merhcal 
drama watt John Travolta (4065796) 630 
The PiatecKA (2082243) 830 Cannon 
(2302796) 730 Scotland Yard (2058779) 
8.00 The Avengers (9419666) 830 The 
TwAghl Zone (4190798) 930 FEW A Hatful 
ot Rain (1957) (3145798) 1130-1230 Garry 
StondSng (426475P) 

UK LIVING_ 

fiJXtara Agony Hour (5155885) 730 Uvtrg 
Magazine (1497427) 830 Ornamental Kitch¬ 
en Garden (3622448) 830 Rendezvous 
(3821717) 930 Take S& Cooks (5047224) 
935 Now You See It (207997211030 Trma 
Trap (8387750) 1030 The Susan POwW 
Stow (3601953) 1130 The Young and the 
Restless (3816412) 12.00 ffendazvoue 
(3892205) 123Qpm Kfeoy (4110392!) 130 
Bazaar (37D0779) 230 Agony Hour 
18395778) 330 Uvmg Magazne (9636392) 
3*5 Gtadrags and Gtotnora (96633865) 
430 MrtueUoh (8133750) 430 Trkna Trap 
(38752682) 4J3 Marco (6756750) 530 Kate 
and AIQe (6153514) &30 The Susan Power 
Stow (6150427) B30 Intatuallon (5141779) 
730 Uwrg Magazne (7766068) 830 The 
Young and ihe Resttoss (7742408) 930 
Cagney and Lacey (7755972) 1030 Char- 
be's Angels (77B5359) 11.00 The New M- 
and Us Stow (4329427) 1130-1230 
rtatualian UK (8383934) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Danger Mouse (2576) 530 CHI 
Hanger (2682) 630 The B« Drti (900796) 
5.23 At Cteed Up 0507171 730 TrMal 
Purasi (5040) 7JO My Two Dade (9359). 
830 Ame ol Green Gables (51250) 930 
RUh ReoM Mystery Movie: KJ&sing the 
GuonertB DaugKer Wexlord nvesbgates a 

massacre at the home at an eccentric 
noueSet (17137) 1130 Lou Grant Q9156) 
1230 Rhode (70543) 1230am Big aottor 
JeKe (42977) 130 Danger Mouse (57083) 
130 Trivial Pureutt (90286) 230 Boidenown 
(20064) 230 Atnctm Skies (49199) 330 Lou 
Grant (714G0) 430 Rhcda (44644) 430- 
530 Big Blether date (45248) 

MTV 

530am Awafta on (he Wbside (10996) 630 
The Grind (32514) 730 Awake on tne 

WBdade (26682) 830 VJ Inge (935243) 
'1130 SoJ '(85791) 1230 Greaiea Hm 

(80666) 130pm Afternoon Mix (21589) 330 
The Puts® (2717) 3-30 Report 15582224) 
X4B Gnemrtic (5687779) 430 News 
(1208224) 4.15 3 Irom 1 (1221175) 430 Dal 
MTV (6048) 530 Music Non-Stop (433591 
6-30 The Zig and Zag Stow (22051 730 
Grades) Hits (30088) 830 Most waned 
(38934) 930 Beaus and Butt-Head (61595) 
1030 Report (923068) 10.15 Owrnelc 
{91124311030News (605137) 1945 3 Iran 
I (613392) 1130 Tha EncP (68205) 130m 
Soul (99606) 230 The Grmd (22422) 230 
NitfiJ VkteOS (7911002) 

VH-1 

730m Crawtag Iran ihe Wreckage 
(6104779) 930 Ca^ VH-1 (6529972) 1230 
The Bridge (6928509) 130pm Ten of (he 
Best (1633224) 230 Heart vto Soul 
(2775595) 330 no tte Muse (6724707) 
830 Prana Crts (1450601) 730 VH-1 lor 
You (8840243) 830 VH-1 Sort (8826663) 
9.00 Ten ol Ihe Best (8846427) 1030 The 
Brdga (884861411130 VH-1101 (1330332) 
1130 The Ntftfly (6712525) 130m Ten ol 
tha Best (3889880) 230-730 Dawn Patrol - 
(7900853) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country rrusc tam 6am 10 7pm, inclmJng 
ai 430 CMT Debvery Room 530 Saturday 
Nile Dance Ranch 830-730 Big Tickst 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Dawn (45882) 730 Aaan 
Morning (31683) 830 Bumy3ad (56175) 
930 Punjabi FILM (876088) 1230 Ghar 
(55634) 130pm Hindi FILM (566137) 430 
Mjprtn Haazr (9072) 430 Kab Tak 
Prtanxxt (5156) 530 Brtwhandarln 
aunnam Rat (2330?530Tend Cinema Qua 
(84061 630 TVA and You (3779) 830 
Bumyaad (7359) 730 BBCO (9224) 730 
Zamean Aasman (6243) 830 News (8972) 
830 HLU (768408) 1130 Zkxtof* (50053) 
1230 Asian Momteg (5S538) 130m Stgri! 
and Sowd (6456489) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sam to 7pm, 
tfran TNT (tons as below. 
Theme- Our Pavoute Moms 
730pm Sotnevhara ra Find You (1942) 
157150778) 936 Betrayed (i954i 
(82342232) 1135 A Ufa of Har Own (1850) 

(H132601) 1.10am Latin Loam ti953l 
(879710521 3.10-530 Dancing Co-Ed 
(1339) (34741480) 

CNN/QVC 

CNN provides 24-hour nmn‘and Ovc Is 
the home stopping channel 

I 
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KEEPING LOVE 
AT ARM’S LENGTH 
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Rampant McDermott speeds England to heaviest defeat of series 

Atherton urges infusion of youth 
qrahAMMOHWS 

From Man Leb 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

in Perth 

MICHAEL ATHERTON’S 
instant response to another 
crushing Test defeat here yes¬ 
terday was an impassioned 
plea to his employers. Tired 
and drawn, the England cap¬ 
tain clutched a sheet of notes 
that looked suspiciously like a 
resignation speech but tran¬ 
spired to be only a prompt for 
a mind weary almost beyond 
words. 

An hour earlier England 
had lost the final Test by 329 
runs and the series by three 
games to one. It was their 
fourth consecutive heavy se¬ 
ries loss to Australia arid an 
eighth defeat in the last nine: It 
is a woeful record and Ather¬ 
ton was grimly aware of the 
usual consequences for a man 
in his position. 

“A captain is only judged by 
results ami ours nave been 
poor,*' he said. “1 am keen to 
do this job again but whether 1 
am captain or not, 1 would 
implore the selectors to invest 
in youth. It is the only way 
forward for us now." 

Giving voice to the views 

Averages, page 45 
England A's struggle, page 45 

West Indies draw, page 45 

that have hardened within 
him during this difficult tour. 
Atherton confirmed that he 
had felt “less empathy" with 
this tour party than the youn¬ 
ger squad which played in the 
Caribbean last winter. “It is 
just a feeling and one 1 can't 
really expand on, except to say 
we weren't as united or fo¬ 
cused on the job as we were 
last year.” 

Identical emotions were ex¬ 
pressed by Graham Gooch 
when he led the last tour of 
Australia. He, too, had been in 
charge in the West Indies a 
few months earlier and found 
that he could not recreate the 
same purposeful atmosphere. 
Both may have believed the 
waters were muddied by too 
many senior players. 

Atherton, while anxious not 
to deride the contributions of 
Gooch and Mike Gatting, is 
now keen to create a team in 
his own generation and per¬ 
sonality. “The selection for this 
tour was done specifically with 
the short-term aim of winning 
back the Ashes. We have not 
done that and it is time to look 
ahead. We have a lot of good 
young players and we must 
back them.” 

Australia won loss 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 
M J Slalsr c Lewis b DeFretas ... 104 

(297trtn. 231 bate, 13 tours) 
•M A Taytor c Rhodes b Lews.9 

[58min, 36 bate) 
D C Boon c Ramprakash b lewis .. 1 

n Omm. 8 balls) 
M E Waugh c DeFretes b Lewis . 88 

(243nVn, 177 bate. 70 fours) 
S R Waugh not out..99 

<282mm. 183 bate. 1 five, 12 fours) 
G S Blowctt c Rhodes b Fraser .... 20 

(73m in. 67 balls, 3 fours) 
11A Hecily e Lewis b DeFtaflaa .... 12 

(59mm, 38 bels, 1 foul 
S K Warns c Rhodes b DeFretes ... 1 

(27Vrtn, 17 bate) 

(IBrrsn, 10 bate) 
C McDermott run out (Lews/Gooch) 8 

(Z7rrfn. 15 bafts) 
ExtrasfoM.lbft.wA.phajai _ 
Total (135.5 overs, 590mfn).402 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47 (Stater 33). 2- 
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Fletcher, theteam manager. Atherton, DeFreitas and Gatting reflect on the implications of yet another ni-fated campaign during the presentation ceremony 

He was careful to blame 
neither the unprecedented 
saga of injuries nor the unre¬ 
lenting schedule since last 
January for the emphatic de¬ 
feat here. But he did admit 
“After 13 months on the road I 
feel as if I have hit a brick waiL 
I am completely knackered 
and 1 know some of the others 
feel the same. I tried to give my 
all and raise my game here 
but I couldn’t quite do it" 

Such helplessness was evi¬ 
dent in Atherton's dismissal to 
the twelfth ball of die final 
day, a wicket which left Eng¬ 
land at 27 for six and confront¬ 
ed by the starkest of their 

Waugh SO). 8-386 (S R Waugh 89). 8- 
388 (5R Waugh 97). 
BOWLING: Malcolm 31-6-93-0: 
DeFretes 2SHL91-3: Fraser 32-71-84-1; 
Lbwb 315-8-730. Gooch 1-1-0-0: 
Ramprakash 11-0-43-0. 
Second Innings 
*M A Taytor b Fraser.52 

OB&nfri. 122 balls, 8 fours) 
M J Stater c Atherton b Fraser .... 45 

{82mm. 55 balls, 8 foure) 
J Angel run out (Gooch).0 

(7mm. 5 balls) 
D C Boon c Rhodes b Malcolm ... 18 

(44mm, 31 bate. 4 fours) 
ME Waugh c Rhodes b DeFretes . 1 

pi min, 14 bafts) 
S R WSugh c Ftemprakaah b Lewis 80 

(215mtn, 141 balls. 9 fours) 
GSBtewettcMalcolmbLewis . 115 

1202mm. 158 bate. 19 fours) 
fl A Healy not out.... 11 

(27mm, 14 bate) 
S K Wame c Lews b Malcolm.6 

(15nm. 12 bate) 
Extras fb 1. IbS.nb 7).. 17 

Total (8 wkts dec, 903 overs, 404min) 
345 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-75 (Taytor 26). 2- 
79 (Taytor 30). 3-102 (Taytor 35). 4-115 
(Taytor 47). 5-123 (S R Vlfeugh 3.6-326 

many recent embarrassments. 
For the second time in the 
match, Atherton was caught 
down the leg side by Ian Healy 
as he followed a ball from 
Glenn McGrath. 

He did not wait for the 
appeal to be answered, giving 
himself out and trudging 
slowly away. As he walked 
through the dressing-room r: he swatted a chair with 

bat in frustration. He was 
shaking his head in the fash¬ 
ion that had him fined by an 
over-zealous match referee at 
the Oval Last August but, this 
time, nobody expressed any¬ 
thing but sympathy, for has 

jBtewetM14). 7-333 {Healy 5). 8-345 

BOWLING: Malcolm 2333-1062: 
Fraser 21-3-74-2: Lewis 18-1-71-2; 
DeFretes 22-10-54-1; Ramprakash 61- 
31-0. 
ENGLAND, first tarings 
G A Gooch IbwB ME Waugh.  37 

<101 min. 76 bafts. 4 tours) 
*M A Atherton c Healy b McGrath .. 4 

(7min. 3 bate. 1 tour) 
M W Gatting b McGrath __Q 

(imm, 1 bad) 
G P Thome M Healy b Wame 123 

OOlrran. 218 bate. 19 Jour) 
J P Crawley c Wame b M E Waugh 0 

t2rrKn, 3 Date) 
M R Ramprakash b Wame..72 

(240mh, 178 bafts, 11 fous) 
tS J Rhodes b Angel -.. 2 

(22rrin. 16 bafts) 
C C Lewis c BJensft b McGrath .... 40 

(BOrnrt, 62 bate. B fours) 
PA J DeFretes b Angel-0 

(7mtn. 6 balls) 
A R C Fraser c Wame b Angel-9 

Mamin. 18 bafts. 1 tour) 
0E Malcolm not oul____O 

(4rria 1 ball) 
Extras (b 4. to 1. nb 3)__8 

Total (963 overs, 4Q2m<n)_295 

expression told of a man who 
has given his all in vain. 

Salvation was at hand from 
the worst indignities, at least 
Mark Ramprakash. whose 
shelved Test career has been 
given renewed life^srized the 
opportunity of a l«st cause to 
play some compelling strokes. 
In partnership with Steve 

- Rhodes, who more than dou¬ 
bled bis grim run aggregate 
for the series, he added 68 for 
the seventh wickeL 

This skittish interlude was 
ended by Mark Waugh, a 
spare-time bowler taking his 
eighth wicket in three innings, 
and when Mark Taylor, Aus- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5 (Gooch 0). 2-5 
(Gooch 0), 3-77 mwpe 35). 4-77 
(Thorpe 35). 5-235 {Ramprakash 83). 6 
246 (Ramprakash 72). 7-248 (Lews 0). 
8- 247 (LeMs1). 9-293 (Fraser 7). 
BOWUNG: Angel 223-7-65-3: McGrath 
25-M3-3; BlewetJ 4-1-90; M E Waugh 
9- 2-29-2. Wame 23-8-58-2; McDermott 
13-6-41-0, 

Second Innings 
G A Gooch c and b McDermott .... 4 

jllrrtn, 12 bate) 
•M A Atherton e Healy b McGrath .. 8 

(73min, 43 balls, 1 tour) 
MW Gatting b McDermott_8 

..5 ^ 

G I^ThSjteVTaytor b McGrath ...... 0 jjjjjj Sli£i*^JS0,L 
(Into. 1 ball) Mateh attendance: 70.113. 

J Crawtey cM^ftfaugh b McDermott 0 ^y$^-^£Ltebgtogg^outh Africa) 

M^Rariip^ShcSR WSugh TV replay umpire: T A Prue. 
bM E Waugh.. 42 Matoh referee: JR Reid (New Zealand). 

(Tfttto. 57 bateTfours) PREVIOUS MATCHES: FlriATett (Brfo- 
tSJ Rhodes not ou ..39 bene): AustraSa won by 184 runs. 

(105mm, 73 bate, 4 tours) Second Test (Melbourne): Australia 
CD Lewis Ibwb McDermott.-11 vwn by 295 rur« Third Test (Sydney): 

(36min. 25 bate 2 lours) 
P DeFretes c Taytor b McDermott 0 

(9mm. 5 bafts) 

tralia’s captain, decided he 
wanted it all over before 
lunch, he had only to throw 
the ball to Craig McDermott. 

In the latter part of this 
series. McDermott has seen 
almost as many hospital 
wards as cricket grounds, yet 
the suspicion that his history 
of unfitness was about to 
overwhelm him once again 
has been triumphantly dis¬ 
pelled. Picking up the last 
three wickets inside two overs, 
courtesy of an mswinging 
yorker. an outswinger and. for 
Devon Malcolm, the obliga¬ 
tory straight one, he finished 
with six for 38 and 32 wickets 

D E Malcolm b McDermott —.0 
<aito.3bafts) 

Extra* (to 1, w 1. rtb 4) 6 

Total (41 overe, 179mln)-123 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-4 (Atherton 0), 2- 
17 (Atherton 4). 3-26 (Atherton 8). 4-26 
(Atherton 8). 5-27 (Atherton 8), 6-27 
[Rarrwakash <J). 7-95 (Rhodes 22). 8- 
121 {Rhodes 371.9-123 (Rhodes 39). 
BOWUNG: McDermott 15-4-38-6 (nb 
2:11-3-28-3, 4-1-10-3); McGrath 13-4- 
40-3 (nb 2. w 1; one spell); Angel 3-0- 
200 (one speft); Wame 7-3-11-0 (one 
spell, M E Waugh 3-0-13-1 (nb 1; one 
epfi«) 

Austrafta won by 329 runs 
M^ch award: S R Waugh. 
Series arard-C J McOermotL 
Match attendance: TO.113. 
Umpires: K E Uebenberg (South Africa) 
andS G Randeft (Australia). 

bane): AustraSa won by 184 runs. 
Second Test (Metooune): Australia 
won by 295 runs Third Test (Sydney): 
Match drawn Fourth Tea (Ade&dej: 
England won by IQS runs. 
D tempted by B8 Pintail 

in the series. While Shane 
Wame’s influence receded, if 
only temporarily, McDermott 
maintained a remarkably 
high standard. 

Deservedly, he was named 
the International Cricketer of 
the Year and presented with 
two new cars, one of which he 
proceeded to drive around the 
outfield while Healy took the 
wheel of the other. 

ft was a cordial end to a 
series that both captains 
agreed had been played in a 
fine spirit Over-rates were a 
persistent problem to Eng¬ 
land. who were fined 15 per 
cent of their match fee for the 
second successive game, but 
given the tensions of Ashes 
contests, examples of offensive 
behaviour were admirably 
rare. 

Taylor graciously offered 
some optimism for English 
ears. ”We have obviously been 
better than England for four 
series now. but this one was a 
bit different" he said. “At 
halfway I thought we'd win 
three or four-nil. But we got a 
slap in the face in Adelaide, 
which did us good, and it 
reflects well on Atherton and 
his players that they could 1 
crane back so well.” 

But tire revival ended here, 
with a resounding crash. 
“What cost us this game was 
our fielding," Atherton said. J 
“It has dogged us from day j 
one of the tour." As he said it i 
one could teD that day one : 
seemed an awfully long time | 
ago. | 

England have tost six of their last 
nine series against Australia — 
and a)i of their last four, each by 
large margins. 

Series P E won A won D 

Two one-ofl Teste in 1980 and 1987-88 
werec&awn. 

Conviction 
prompts 
England 
to leave 
out Wise 
By John Goodbody 

THE international future of 
Dennis Wise, the Chelsea and 
England midfield player, is in 
jeopardy as a result of yester¬ 
days convictions for criminal 
damage and common assault 
for breaking a taxi window 
and attacking the driver. 

After be had met Terry 
Venables, the England man¬ 
ager. it was announced that 
be would no longer be a 
member of the squad for next 
week's international with the 
Republic of Ireland. j 

Earlier, a London magis- ' 
trate had warned Wise that be 
was faring “a serious risk” of 
jail when sentence is passed 
on March 13. 

“Like Dennis, I am deeply 
shocked by what has hap¬ 
pened and I am sorry he will 
not be joining os for the 
match.” Venables said. “But 
we both agreed that in the 
interests of the England team, 
this is the right decision.” 

However. Chelsea said 
Wise would retain the club 
captaincy, beginning with the 
FA Cop replay against 
Mill wall at Stamford Bridge 
tonight The FA Premiership 
dub pointed out that Wise 
had been removed as captain 
after the inddent on October 8 
and had been reinstated on 
January 28, because of his 
“excellent attitude" during the 
time he was not captain. 

A statement, issued by 
Glenn Hoddle. the player- 
manager, and Colin Hutchin¬ 
son. tiie managing director, 
said: “We do not condone 
what Dennis has been found 
guilty of doing, but we fed 
that it would be wrong for us 
to punish him again as this 
was not a football-related 
inddent and any punish¬ 
ment will be dedded by the 
courts." 

Wise, who was outstanding 
in England* 1-0 win over' >. 
Nigeria in November, was 
leaving Venables' club. 
Scribes West, with a girlfriend 
and two other friends, when 
tiie inddent occurred. 

The court verdict is another 
blow to tiie image of the 
national game, which has 
been so damaged in recent 
weeks. The Football Associ¬ 
ation has had to investigate 
allegations of sleaze as well as 
Eric Cantona's assault on a 
member of the crowd at 
Crystal Palace. 

Court case, page 6 
Super Cup deader, page 44 

uummm bob m 
By Raymond Keene 

No 390 

EXCLUSIVE PROM TIMES BOOKS; The Times Grades: English Style and 

Usage (HB) £8.99. Internationa) Finance, Japan. Nations of the World Middle 
East. Good University Guide 1994-5. Single European Market {9.99 each, 
peoples of Europe (HB) 06.99. European Parliament • June 1994 (HB) £26. 
* -TW The Times Guide to the New British Stole £17.99. Tbc Times Maps: The 

World (Wall Map laminated) &2rx40“ £1Sl99. (folded) «Tc30" E5.99. 
Miscellaneous: The Times Night Sty 1995 £4.50. The Times 10001995 (HB) £33, 

The Tones Concise Adas of the Bible (HB) 03.99 (reduced from 115.99). Hie 
Sunday Times Book of Answero MJO. Book of Brainreasm £549. Prices 
include P&P (UK). Sent cheques with order payable to Akom Ud 51 Manor 
Lane, London. SEI3 5QW. TeL 018185Z 4575 (Mirsj No credit cards. 

ACROSS 

1 Outcome (6) 
5 Amuse; tiny touch (6) 

8 Noisy; tasteless (4) 

9 Very quickly (2^,4) 
10 Vigilant, unsleeping (7) 
11 Landed estate, has lord (5) 
13 Be very expensive (4,1.6) 

16 Silly act eccentric building 
(5) 

18 Inhabited (7) 

2! Naturally (2,6) 

22 Fluent and superficially con¬ 
vincing (4) 

23 Attachment to start of^word 
(6) 

24 Upper house (6) 

DOWN 

2 Unimaginative (7) 

3 living fence be evasive (5) 
4 Court of inquiry (8) 
5 Strong flavour; Chinese dy¬ 

nasty (4) 
6 Retrench, prune (3,4) 
7 Place, state in which one is 

ignored (5) 
12 Without foundation (8] 
14 Disposed of (to purchaser) 

(4,3) 
15 Murder in the Cathedral 

poet(U SI 
17 Present for acceptance (5) 
19 Heathen (5) 

20 Decisive stage; knotty prob- 
km (4) 

This position is from the 
game Sdmmayev - Ufimzev, 
Leningrad 1949. It is often 
dangerous to have only one 
piece defending a key point, 
as that piece may lie lured 
away by the opponent This 
is the crux of mis position. 
Black to play. 

Solution, page 45 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

By Philip Howard 

SOLUTION TO NO 389 
ACROSS: 5 Ermine 7 Pimple 9 Didactic 11 Fast 12 Re¬ 
lay 13 Bereft 15 Smutty 17 Virus 19 Turn 20Fufl-time 
22 Behave 23 Select 

DOWN: I Tender 2 Felr 3 Apache 4 Welt 6 Middlemarch 
8 Play for time 10 Crypt 14 Ravel 16 Toffee 18Sleulh 19 
Toby 21 Lash 

APOGAMY 
a. Marrying out of the tribe 
b. The lower spleen 
c. Asexual reproduction 

BILIAN 
a. A hormone 
b. Ironwood 
c. An artificial dement 

DOLMUS 
a. A shared taxi 
b. The fieldmouse or com 

shrew 
c. A chickpea dip 
GALAX - 
a. A gladiator’s helmet 
b. A shiny shrub 
c. The front row of a phalanx 

Answers, page 45 

CASUAL CORDS 
£14.99+p&p 

Or Save 
Pairs £2 

BELT LOOPS 

COTTON POCKETS 

BACK POCKET 

COTTON CORDUROY 

COMFORTABLE CUT 

TO SIZE 4€flVS WAIST 

These hard wearing, full fit, washable 
Casual Cord trousers) with 2 side 

pockets, button down back pocket and 

ample belt loops are perfect everyday 
wear. That bit smarter and warmer 

than denim they're especially good for 
gardening. DJ. Y.ing. leisure and 

casual relaxation. Yop 'd find that 

they're quite remarkable /br the price, 

so don't delay take advantage of our 
offer today! 

Colours: Green, Fawn, Brown 
Sizes 32,34,36,38.40,42,44,46 

Material: cotton corduroy 
Item Re& 10850 Casual Cords 

Phone Now on 0768 899111 
OR Fax 0768 899222 TO PLACE CREDIT CARD ihhwiw 

Sw to Dm tt» Town & Country Manner Ltd, 
Pbnbitb Estate, Penrith, Cumbria CAll 9EQ 

We btyeto tteyith by nKom. txberyae ypu tbpald pa witinn 28 dart 
if not ptewaarttl ut. REFUND O&KgplACgKBfr IPNOT DgUGHTKP. 

■ I ariose ■nrcheqaa/P.O far _. 

nTTtitrn mi fnin*iTiii Curt Ho 
. teTWt A Conner Homer Lid 

_ 

If aie not tatmuft is leeeimig infamatlai oa eppmed 
sad protfveta fan third pertaes plaaM tick _ 


